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LETTERS PATENT.
Datecl 22nd Jfarcli, 1881.
Victoi'ia, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Gt'.eat
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, Empress of,
India: To all to whom these Presents shall come, greeting.
WHEREAS, under and by virtue of the provisions of three Acts of
the Legislature of South Australia, respectively known as "The Adelaide
University Act," "The Adelaide University Act Amendment Act/ and
"The University of Adelaide Degrees Act,'' a University consisting of a.
{founcil and Senate has been incorporated and made a body politic with
perpetual succession, under the name of" The University of Adelaide,"
with power to grant the several Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, J\Iaster of
Arts, Bachelor of "Medicine, Doctor of .Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor
-0f Laws, Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor of .Music, and
Doctor of Music:
And whereas the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Council of the said
University, by their humble petition under the common seal of the
University, have prayed Us to the effect following (that is to say) :
'l'o grant Our Letters Patent, declaring that the afo1·esaicl Degrees
,already conferred or hereafter to be conferred by the University of
Adelaide shall be recognized as academic distinctions and rewards of
rmerit, and be entitled to rank, precedence, and consideration within Our
Dominions as fully as if the said Degi·ees had been conferred by any
TJ niversity in Our United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; an<l
that such recognition may extend to Degrees eonferred on Women:
Now know ye that We, having taken the said petition into Our Royal
consideration, do, by virtue of Om· prerogative and of Our special grace,
eortain knowlC'.lge, and mere motion, by these presents, for Us, Our heirs
.and successors, will ancl ordain as follows :
I. 'l'he Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Bachelor of
Medicine, Doctor of 1Iedidne, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws,
Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music, and Doctor of
111 usic, heretofore granted or conferred and hereafter to be granted or
·conferred by the said University of Adelaide on any person, male or
female, shall be recognized as academic distinctions and rewards of merit,
~nd be entit.led to rank, precedence, and consideration in Our United
Kingdom and in Om Colonies and Possessions throughout the ·world, as
folly as if the said Degrees hRd he11n granted by any University of Our
f!aid United Kingdom.
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II. No variati<>n of the constitution of the said University which may
at any time, or from time to time, be made by any Act of the Legislature
of South Australia shall in any manner annul, abrogate, circumscribe, or
diminish the privileges conferred on the said University by these Our
Letters Patent, nor the rank, rights, privileges, and considerations
conferred by such Degrees, so long as the standard of knowledge now
established, or a like standard, be preserved as a necessary condition for
obtaining the aforesaid Degrees.
III. Any such standard shall be held sufficient for the purposes of
these Our Letters Patent if so declared in any proclamation issued by
Our Governor of South Australia for the time being.
In witness whereof We have caused these Our Letters to be made
Patent. Witness Ourself at Westminster, the 22nd day of March, in the
Forty-fourth year of Our Reign.

By Warrant under the Queen's Sign Manual.
PALMER.
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ACT

OF

IN CORPORA 'l'ION.

Tlie Adelaide University Act.

No. 20 oF 1874.
Preamble.

WHEREAS it is expedient to promote sound leaming in the Province of
South Australia, and with that intent to establish and incorporate, and
endow an University at Adelaide, open to all classes and denominations of
Her Majesty's subjects: And whereas ·walter Watson Hughes, Esquire,
has agreed to contribute the sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds towards
the endowment of two chairs or professorships of such University, upon
terms and conditions contained in a certain Indenture bearing date the
twenty-fourth day of December, one thousand eight hund1·ed and seventytwo, and made between the said Walter Watson Hughes and Alexander
Hay, Esquires, representing an Association formed for the purpose of
-establishing such University, a copy of which said Indenture is set forth
in the Schedule hereto; he it therefore enacted by the Govemor of the
Province of South Australia, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of the said Province, in this
present Parliament assembled, as follows:
University to consisL of Council and S6nate.

1. An University, consisting of a Council and Senate, shall be established at Adelaide, and when duly constituted and appointed according
to the provisions of this Act, shall be a body politic and corporate by
the name of "'rhe University of Adelaide,'' and by such name shall
have perpetual succession, and shall adopt and have a common seal, and
shall by the same name sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer
and be answered unto in all Courts in the said province, and shall be
capable in law to take, purchase, and hold all goods, chattels, and per-sonal property whatsoever, and shall also be able and capable in law to
1'8ceive, take, purohase, and hold for ever, not only such lands, buildings,
and hereditaments, and possessions, as may from time to time be exclusively used and occupied for the immediate requirements of the said
University, but also any other lands, buildings, hereditaments, and
possessions whatsoever, situated in the said Province, or elsewhere, and
shall . be able and capable in law to grant, demise, alien, or otherwise
-dispose of all or any of the property, real or personal, belonging to the
University, and also to do all other matters and things incidental or
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appertaining .to a body politic and corporate : Provided always, that
until the Senate of the said University shall have ·been constituted as
herein enacted, the said University shall consist of a Council only :
Provided further, that it shall not be lawful for the said University to.
alien, mortgage, charge, or demise any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, of which it shall have become seised, or to which it may become·
entitled by grant, purchase, or otherwise, unless with the approval of the
Governor of the said Province for the time being, except by way of lease
for any term not exceeding twenty-one years from the time when such
lease shall be made, in and by which there shall be reserved during the
whole of the term the highest rent that can be reasonably obtained for
the same, without fine.
First Council by whom appointed. Election of Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor.

2, The fitst Council of the said University shall be nominated' and
appointed by the Govemor within three months after the passing of this
Act, and shall consist of twenty councillors, and the said Council shall
elect a Chancellor and a Vice-Chancellor ; and whenever a vacancy shall
occur in. the office of Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, either by death,
resignation, expiration of tenure, or otherwise, the said Council shall elect
a Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, as the case may be, instead of the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor occasioning such vacancy, the Vice-Chancellor in
all cases shall be elected by the said Council out of their own body, and
the Chancellor, if not a member of the said Council at the time of his
election, shall, from and after his election, become a member of the said
Council during the term of his office, and in any such case, and for such
period, the Council shall consist of twenty-one councillors. Each Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor shall hold his office for five years, or, except
in the case of the first Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, for such other
term as shall be fixed by the statutes and regulations of the University
made previously to the election : Provided that there shall never be more
than four ministers of religion members of the said Council at the s·ame
time,
Vaooncies in the Council, how cre&ted and filled.

3. At the expiratio11 of the third year, and thel'eafter at the expiration of each year, the five rp.embers of the Council who shall have been
longest in office shall retire, but shall be eligible for re-election, and if
more members shall have been in office for the same period, the order of
their retirement shall be decided by ballot, and all vacancies which shall
occur in the said Council by retirement, death, resignation, or otherwise,.
'3hall be filled as they may occur, by the election of such persons as the
Senate shall at meetings to be duly convened for thait plll'pose elect ; or,
if the Senate shall not have been constihited, such vacancies shall beforthwith reported by the .Chancellor to the Governor, who shall within
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three months after such report nominate persons to fill such vacancies,
or if the Senate shall fail to elect within six months, then the Governor
shall nominate persons to fill such vacancies.
Senate how constituted,

4. As soon as the said Council shall have reported to the Governor
that the number of graduates admitted by the said University to any of
the degrees of Master of Arts, Doctor of :Medicine, Doctor of Laws,
Doctor of Science, or Doctor of :Music, and of graduates of three years'
lltanding, is not less than fifty, and such report shall have been publishecl
in the Government Gazette, the Senate shall be then constituted, and
shall consist of such graclnates, and of all persons thereafter admitted
to such degrees, or who may become graduates of three years' standing,
and a graduate of another University admitted to a degree in 'l'he
University of Adelaide shall reckon his standing from the elate of his
graduation in such other University, and the Senate shall elect a
~Warden out of their own body rtnnually, or whenever a vacancy shall
occur.
Question< how decided, quorum.

5. All questions which shall come before the said Council or Sellitte
respectively shall be decided by the majority of the members present,
and the chairman at any such meeting shall have a vote, and in case of
an equality of votes, a casting vote, and no question shdl be decided at
any meeting of the said Council unless six membe:::s ti1ereof be present,
or at any meeting of the said Senate unless twenty ll':embers thereof be
present.
Chairmanship of Connoil and Senate.

6. At every meeting of tl)e Council the Chancellor, or in his absenc~
the Vice-Chancellor, shall preside as chairman, and at every meeting of
the Senate the Warden shall preside as chairman, and in the absence of
the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, the members of the Council present,
and in the absence of the Warden the members of the Senate present
shall elect a chairman.
Council to have entire management of the University.

7. The said Council shall have full power to appoint and dismiss aU
professol's, lecturers, examiners, officers, and servants of the said
University, and shall have the entire management and superintendence
0ver the affairs, concerns, and property thereof, subject to the statutes
and regulations of the said University.
Council to make statutes and regulations with approvat of the Senate.

8. The said Council shall have full power to make and alter any
statutes and regulations (so as the same be not repugnant to any
existing law or to the provisions of this Act) touching any election or
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the discipline of the said University, the number, stipend, and manner
of appointment and dismissal of the professors, lecturers, examiners,
officers, and servants thereof, the matriculation of students; the
examination for fellowships, scholarships, prizes, exhibitions, degrees, or
honours, and the granting of the same respectively, the fees to be charged
for matriculation, or for any such examination or degree, the lectures or
classes of the professors and lecturers, and the fees to be charged, the
manner and time of convening the meetings of the said Council and
Senate and in general touching all other matters whatsoever regarding
the said University: Provided always that so soon as the Senate of the
said University shall have been constituted, no new statute or regulation,
or alteration or repeal of any existing statute, shall be of any force until
approved by the said Senate.
Colleges may be affiliated, and boarding-houses licensed.

9. It shall be lawful for the said University to make any statutes for
the affiliation to or connection with the same of any college or educational
establishment to which the governing body of such college or establishment may consent, and for the licensing and supervision of boardinghouses intended for the reception of students, and the revo1.mtion of such
licenses: Provided always that no such statutes shall affect the religious
observances or regulations enforced in such colleges, educational
establishments, or boarding-houses.
Statutes and Regulations to be allowed by Governor.

10. All such statutes and regulations as aforesaid shall be reduced to
writing, and the common seal of the said University having been affixed
thereto, shall be submitted to the Governor to be allowed and countersigned by him, and if so allowed and countersigned, shall be binding
upon all persons members of the said University, and upon all candidates
for degrees to be conferred by the same.
Limitation of the powers of Council as regards the chairs founded by W. W. Hughes.

11. The powers herein given to the Council shall, so far as the same
may affect the two chairs or professorships founded ·by the said Walter
Watson Hughes, and the two professors appointed by him, and so far as
regards the appropriation and investment of the funds contributed by
him, be subject to the terms and conditions of the before-mentioned
indenture.
University to confer Degrees.

12. The said University shall have power to confer, after examination,
the several Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Bachelor of
Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws,
Bachelor of Science and Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music and
Doctor of Music, according to the statutelil and regulations of the said
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University: Provided always that it shall be lawful for the said University to make such statutes as they may deem fit for the admission,
without examination, to any such degree, of persons who may have
graduated at any other University.
Students to be in residence during term.

13. Every undergraduate shall, during such term of residence as the
said University may by statute appoint, dwell with his parent or guardian,
or with some near relative or friend selected by bis parent or guardian,
and approved by the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or in some collegiate
or educational establishment affiliated to or in connection with the
University, or in a boarding-house licensed as aforesaid.
No religious test to be administered

14. No religious test shall be administered to any person in order to
entitle him to be admitted as a student of the said University, or to
hold office therein, or to graduate thereat, or to hold any advantage or
privilege thereof,
Endowment by aunual grant.

15. It shall be lawful for the Governor by warrant under his band,
addressed to the Public Treasurer of the Province, to direct to be issued
and paid out of the General Revenue an annual grant, equal to Five
Pounds per centum per annum on the said sum of Twenty Thousand
Pounds contributed by the said Walter Watson Hughes, and on such
other moneys as may from time to time be given to and invested by the
said body corporate upon trusts for the purposes of such University, and
on the value of property real or per;;onal, securely vested in the said
body corporate, or in trustees, for the purposes of the said University,
except the real property mentioned in clause 16 of this Act ; and such
annual grant shall be applied as a fund for maintaining the said
University, and for defraying the several stipends which may be
appointed to be paid to the several professors, lecturers, ·examiners,
officers, and servants to be appoint.eel by such University, and for
defraying the expense of such fellowships, scholarships, prizes, and
exhibitions, as shall be awarded for the encouragement of students in
such University, and for providing a library for the same, and for
discharging all necessary charges connected with the management
thereof: Provided that no such grant shall exceed Ten Thousand Pounds
in any one year.
Endowment in Land.

16. The Governor, in the name and on belialf of Her Majesty, may
alienate, grant, and convey in fee-simple to such University or may
reserve and dedicate portions of the waste lauds of the said Province,
not exceeding fifty thousand acres, for the purpose of the University
and the further endowment thereof; and the Governor may in like
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manner, and on behalf of Her Majesty, alienate, grant, and convey in
fee-simple to such University, or may reserve and dedicate a piece of
land in Adelaide, east of the Gun Sl1ed and facing North-Terrace, not
exceeding five acres, to be used as a site* for the University buildings
and for the purposes of such University : Provided that the lands so
granted shall be held upon trust for the purposes of such University,
such trusts to be approved by the Governor.
University of Adelaide ir>clnded in Ordinance No. 17 of 18U.

17. The University of Adelaide shall be deemed to be an University
within the meaning of section 1i' of Ordinance No. 17 of 1844, entitled
"An Ordinance to define the qualifications of Medical Practitioners in
this Province for certain purposes."
Council or Senate to report annually to the Governor.

18. The said Council or Senate shall, during the month of January in
every year, report the proceedings of the University during the previous
year to the Governor, and such report shall contain a full account of the
income ttnd expenditure of the said University, audited in such manner
as the Governor may direct, and a copy of every such report, and of all
the statutes and regulations of the University, allowed as aforesaid by
the Governor, shall be laid in each year before the Pal'li'1rnent.
Governor to be Visitor.

19. 'l'he Governor for the time being shall be the Visitor of the said
University, and shall have authority to do all things which appertain to
Visitor:; as often as to him shall seem meet.
~hort

'fitle.

20. 'rhis Act may be cited as "The Adelaide University Act."

SCHEDULE REFERRED TO.
This Indenture, made the twenty.fourth day of Decelllber, one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-two, between "Walter \\ratson Hughes, of Torrens Park,
near Adelnitle, in the Province of South Australia, Esquire, of the one part, and
.f~exm.1der Hay, o! Ac!elaide, a!or~said, Esquire, Treasmer of the Executive
Counml of the Umvers1ty Assomat10n, of the other pa1·t: \Vhereas the said
IValter Watson Hughes is desirous that a University should be established in
the said Province, to be called "The Adelaide University," and has agreed to
assist in the foundation of such University, by contributing the sum of Twenty

* An exchange of part of the site granted under this section has been effected
under Act No. 45 of 1876.
t This section has been repealed by Act No. 193 of 1880, which recognizes
(amongst others) the following qualifications :-"Doctor or Bachelor of Medicine,
or Master in Surgery of any chartered University in Her Majesty's Dominions
authorised to grant Degrees in Medicine and Surgery."
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'l'housand Pounds in endowing by tlie income thereof two chairs 01· professorships
.in the said University, one for Classical and Comparative Philology and Literature,
and the other for English Language and Literature and Mental and Moral
Philosophy: And whereas the said \Valter \Vatson Hughes, his exceutors or
.afl,ministrators is or are entitled to nominate and appoint the two first Professors
to such chairs: And whereas an Association has been formed, andhasundertaken
t.o endearnur to found and establish such University, and has appointed an
Executive Council : And whereas the said Alexander Hay has been appointed
'l'reusurer of the said Executive Council: I Now this Indenture witnesseth, tlrnt
in consideration of the premises, the said \Valter \Vatson Hughes doth hereby
for himself, his heirs, executors, and administrators covenant with the said Alexamler Hay, his executors and administrators, that he, the said \Valter \Vatson
H n .rhes, his executors, or administrators, shall and will, on or before tlie expiratim~ of ten years from the date hereof pay to the said Alexander Hay, as such
Treasmer, or to the said Execut:ve Council, or if the said University is incorporated within such i;>eriod, t.hen to such Corporation the sum of Twenty
Thousand Pounds Sterlmg: And will, in the meantime, pay interest thereon, or on
such portion thereof as may remain unpaid at the rate of Six Pounds per centum
per annum, from the first day of l\1ay, one thousand eight hundred and seventythree, such interest to be paid by equal quarterly payments : And it is agreed
and declared that the interest and annual income of the said sum of Twenty
Thousand Pounds shall be applied in two equal sums in endowing the said two
d1airs with salaries for the two Professors, or occupiers of such chairs : And it is
hereby ulso declared and agreed that the said \Valter \Vatson Hughes has appointed the Reverend Henry Read, 1\1.A., Incumbent of the Church of England
in the District of Mitcham, to occupy, and that the said Henry Read shall occupy
the first of such chairs as Professor of Classics and Comparative Philology and
Literature: And thut the said Walter Watson Hughes has appointed the
Reverend John Duvidson, of Chalmers Church, Adelaide, to occupy, and that the
said John Davidson shall occupy the first of the other of such chairs as Professor
of English Language and Liteiatme, and Mental and .M:oral Philosophy: And it
is hereby agreed und declared that the annual income and interest of the said sum
-of Twenty Thousand Pounds, shall be applied for the pmposes aforesuid in equal
sums quarterly, and for no other pmpose whatever : And it is also declared ancl
agreed that the said sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds shall be held by tJie
Treasurer of the said University, or by the Corporation thereof, when the said
University shall become incorporated,' for the pmpose of paying and applying the
annual interest and income thereof equally endowing two chairs or professorships in the said University, one of such chairs or professorships being Classics
and Comparative Philology and Literature, and the other of such chairs or
professorshps being English Language and Literature, and l\Iental and Moral
Philosophy: And it is also declared and agreed that the said sum of Twenty
Thousand Pounds shall when the same is received by the Treasurer of the said
University, or by the Univernity when incorporated, be invested*upon South Australian Government Bonds, Debentmes 01· Securities, and the interest and annuul
income arsing from such investments paid and a,Pplied quarterly in endowing the
said two chairs or professorships in the said Umversity as aforesaid: In witness
whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and
seals the day and year first above written.
Signed, sealed, and deliverecl by the said Walter ~
Watson Hughes, in the presence of Richard W, W. HUGHES. (L.S.)
B. Andrews, Solicitor, Adelaide,
*By a deed executed in 1881 the donor consented to the investment of the
moneys in the purchase of freehold lands and buildings, and on first mortgages
<>f freehold lands and buildings in South Australia.
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TRUST CLAUSE OF DEED WHEREBY THE HONOURABLE
THOMAS ELDER GRANTED £20,000 TO THE UNIVERSITY.
By an Indenture, which bears date the 6th day of November, 1874,
the Honourable Thomas Elder covenanted to pay Twenty 'rhonsand
Pounds, and the trnst clause in that deed provides :-"And it is agreed
and declared that the interest and annual income of the said sum of
Twenty Thousand Pounds shall be applied as a fund for maintaining
the said University, and for defraying the several stipends which may
be appointed to be paid to the several Professors, Lecturers, Examiners,
officers, and servants to be appointed by such University, and for
defrayi'ng the expense of such fellowships, scholarships, prizes, and
exhibitions as shall be awarded for the encouragement of students in
such University, and for providing a Library for the same; and for discharging all necessary charges connected with the management thereof,
and for no other use or purpose whatsoever. And it is also declared
and agreed that the said sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds shall, when
the same is received by the Treasurer of the said University, or by the
University when incorporated, be invested* upon South Australian
Government Bonds, Debentures, or securities, and the interest and
ri,nmrnl income arising from such investments shall be paid and applied
to and for the benefit and advantage of the said University in the
manner and for the intents and purposes hereinbefore mentioned and.
described, and to or for no other purpose whatsoever."

;)'

* By a deed executed in 1880, the U niversitx is empowered to invest the
moneys in the purchase of freehold lands and bmldings and on first mortgages
of freehold lands and buildings in South Australia.
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AN ACT TO AMEND THE ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY ACT
.No. 20 of 187 4.

No. 143 of 1879 .

Preamble.

Whereas in order to enable the University of Adelaide to obtain a
grant of Royal Letters Patent, and for other reasons, it is expedient to
amend "The Adelaide University Act "-Be it therefore enacted by the
Governor of the Province of South .Australia, with the advice· and
consent of the Legislative Council and House of .Assembly of the said
Province, in this present Parliament assembled, as follows:
University has been duly constituted.

1. The University of .Adelaide has been duly constituted and
appointer! according to the provisions of" The Adelaide University Act."
Power to repeal Statutes and Regulations.

2. Subject to the proviso contained in the eighth section of the said
Act, the Council of the said University may by Statute or Regulation
repeal Statutes and Regulations made hy the University; and that section shall be read and construed as if the words " or Regulation " had
been inserted in it next after "Statute" where that word occurs lastly
therein.
Repeal of power to confer certain Degrees.

3. The words "Bachelor of Science and Doctor of Science," which
occur in the twelfth section of the said Act, are hereby repealed ; and
that section shall be read and construed as if those words had not
occurred therein.
Short Title.

4. 'rhis Act may be cited as "The Adelaide University Act Amendment Act."

AN ACT TO REPEAL PART OF THE ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY
ACT AMENDMENT .AC'r No. 143 of 1879.
No. 172 of 1880.
Preamble.

Whereas in order to enable the University of Adelaide to obtain a
grant of Royal Letters Patent, and for other reasons, it is expedient to
repeal part of "The Adelaide University .Act Amendment Act," and to
revive part of "The Adelaide University Act," and to amend it-Be it
therefore enacted by the Governor of the Province of South .Australia,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House
of Assembly of the said province, in this present Parliament assembled~
as follows:
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R<ipeal and revival.

1. The third section of "The Adelaide University Act Amendment
Act" is hereby repealed, and so much of "'rhe Adelaide University Act"
as was repealed by that section is hereby revived.
Admission of women to Degrees.

2. Women, who shall have fulfilled all the conditions prescribed by
" The Adelaide University Act,'' and by the Statutes and Regulations of
The University of Adelaide for any Degree, may be admitted to that
Degree at a meeting of the Council and Senate of the said University.
Words importing masculine gender include feminine.

3. In "The Adelaide University Aet," words importing the masculine
gender shall be construed to include the feminine.
Title.

4. This Act may be cited as "The University of Adelaide Degrees
Act."
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.AN ACT TO · EN ABLE THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE TO
CONFER DEGREES IN SURGERY.

No. 441 of 1888.
Preamble.

Whereas a School of Medicine has recently been established in the
University of Adelaide, and it is expedient to enable the said University
to confer the degrees of Bachelor of Surgery and Master of Surgery-Be
it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Province of South Australia,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
.Assembly of the said Province, in this present Parliament assembled, as
follows:
University may confer degrees of Bachelor or llfaster of Surgery.

1. The University of Adelaide shall have power to confer, after
•examination, the degrees of Bachelor of Surgery and Master of Surgery,
according to the statutes and regulations of the said University: Provided always that it shall be lawful for the said University to make such
statutes as they may deem fit for the admission, without examination,
to any such degree of Bachelor or Master of Surgery of persons who may
Jiave obtained a corresponding degree at any other University.
llfasters of Surgery to be members of Senate.

2. Pei·sons who shall be admitted by the University of Adelaide to
the degree of Master of Surgery shall, on admission thereto, become
1members of the Senate of the said University.
Title of Act.

3. 'l'his Act may be cited as " The Degrees in Surgery Act."
Incorporation.

4. "The Adelaide University Act," "The Adelaide University Act
Amendment .Act,'' and "The University of Adelaide Degrees Act,'' so far
as their respective provisions are applicable to and not inconsistent with
the provisions of this .Act, are incorporated, and shall respectively be
ll'ead with this Act.
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S.A. INSTITUTE ACT AMENDMENT ACT OF 1879.

.No. 151 of 1879.
Preamble.

Whereas it is expedient that the University of Adelaide should be·
represented on the Board of the South Australian Institute, and that
the said University should for that purpose be empowered to elect twomembers of that Board-Be it therefore euacted by the Governor of the
Province of South Australia, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly of the said Province, in this
present Parliament assembled, as follows :
· South Australian Institute Board increased to nine.

*l. From and afte1; the passing of this Act the Board of Governors of
the South Australian Institute shall, notwithstanding anything contained
in the South Australian Institute Act, 1863, consist of nine members,
of whom two shall be members of, and shall be Plected by, the said
University.
Council to convene meetings to elect, Tenure of persons elected

Filling occasional vacancies.

2. So soon as conveniently may be after the passing of this Act, ancl
thereafter in each succeeding month of October, the Council of the said
University shall convene ii1 the prescribed manner a meeting in Adelaide
of the said University to elect two members of the said Board, and the
members elected at any such meeting shall (except in the event hereinafter provided for) hold office until the election in the next succeedingmonth of October. Whenever the office held by any member so elected
shall during the year or other period for which he was elected become
vacant, the said Couneil shall in the prescribed manner convene a meeting of the University to elect in his room another member, who shall
hold office only until the next annual election.
Power to make Statutes and Regulations to carry out the Act.

3. The said University is hereby empowered to make all such Statutes
and Regulations as shall be deemed necessary or proper for prescribing
the time and mode of nominating candidates for the said offices, of convening each such meeting, and of tra•1sacting the business and conducting the election thereat ; for prescribing the place in Adelaide at which
such meetings shall be held, the members of the University who shall
preside thereat, and the number of members of the University who must
be present in order to constitute a valid meeting, and other Statutes and
Regulations dealing with all other matters of every kind which, in the
opinion of the said University, ought to be made for the purpose of
carrying out this Act in the most efficient manner.
*Thie Section haa been repealed by the Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery Atlc
of 1883-i, Secllon 51.
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'II meeting not constituted in tlfteen minutes after appointed hour, Council to elect tor that occasion.

4. Notwithstanding any other provision herein contained, whenever
the prescribed number of members of the University is not present
within fifteen minutes after the time appointed for holding any such
1meeting, the Council shall, as soon as conveniently may be thereafter,
·elect in such' manner as they shall think proper a member or (as the case
shall require) two members of the said University to be members of the
said Board.
Governors elected under this Act to have same rights, &c., as the others.

* 5.

Members of tl1e said Board of Governors elected under this Act
shall during their tenure of office enjoy equal rights and powers with the
·other members of the said Board.
Title.

6. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the "South Australian
Institute Act Amendment Act, 1879."

*This Section h11s been repealed by the Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery Act
18S3·4, Section 51.
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PUBLIC

LIBRARY, MUSEUM, AND ART GALLERY
1883-4; No. 296 OF 1884.

ACT;

Constitution of Board.

Under Section 7 of this Act it is enacted that :The Board of Governors of the Public Library, Museum, and Art
Gallery of South Australia shall consist of sixteen members of whom
1. The Govemor shall appoint eight members.
2. The South Australian Society of Arts shall elect one member,
who shall be a member of the said Society.
3. The University of Adelaide shall elect two members, who shall'
be members of the said University.
4. The Roya1 Society of South Australia shall elect one member,.
who shall be a member of the said Society.
5. The Adelaide Circulating Library, ~s hereinafter established,
shall elect one member, who shall be a member of the said
Library.
6. The Institutes shall elect three members.
This Section further enacts that :The elections of members of the Board by the several bodies of
pe1:sons or societies mentioned in this Section shall take place and be
conducted in the manner p1:escribed by the rules and regulations contained in the first schedule hereto, or such other rules and regulations
as may from time to time be made in addition to, or in substitution for,
or in amendment of, thase rules and regulations; and the expressions
"Board" and " Board of Governors" used in the South Australian
Institute Act Amendment Act, 1879, and in m~y statutes or regulations
made thereunder, shall refer t.o the Board constituted by this Act.
Upon the appointment and election of mem.bers of the Board, and
thereafter in the month of N ove~ber in ea:ch year, the Government
shall cause to be published in the Gov'ei-nment Gazette a list of the members of the Board, which Gazette s,liall be pi·ima fctcie evidence tht\t the
persons named therein are the members of the Board as therein
specified.
Election of members of the Board.

Section 9 enacts that :The first appointment by the Governor of members of the Board, and
the first elections of members of the Board by the senral bodies of
persons or societies mentioned in Section 7 of this .{\ct, shall be made
and take place respectively withiR one calendar month from the coming
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into operation of this Act ; and thereafter, in the month of October in
every year, the Governor and the several bodies of persons or societies
mentioned in Section 7 of this Act shall appoint and elect members of
the Board ; and every appointed or elected member of the Board shall
hold office until the election or appointment of his successor, and shall
then retire, but shall be eligible for re-election.
All memberB to be on same footing.

Section 10.-All the members of the Board, whether appointed or
elected, shall have and exercise the same rights, priVileges, and powers,.
and be under and subject to the same liabilities.
Casual vacancy, how filled.

Section 11.-The Governor may appoint a member of the Board upon•
any casual vacancy occurring through the death, resignation, or removal1
of any member of the Board appointed by him, and any casual vacancy
caused by the death or resignation of any member of the Board elected1
by any of the several bodies of persons or societies mentioned in SectioJ't,
7 of this Act may be filled by the election of a person by the body of
persons or society who shall have elected the member so dying or resigning. Any member of the Board elected undei· this Section shall hold
office for the same period as the member so dying or resigning would
have held office had no such vacancy occurred. Every appointment or·
election under this Section shall be notified by the Governor in the
Govet'nment Gazette, and such Gazette shall be prima facie evidence of the
appointment or election so notified.
On failure to elect, the Governor may appoint.

Section 12.-If the University of Adelaide, the Royal Society of·
South Australia, the Adelaide Circulating Library, or the Institutes, or
any of them, shall fail or neglect to exercise their right of election given
by this Act, the Governor may appoint a member or members of the
Board, who shall hold office for the same period and in all respects as if'
he or they had been elected by the body of persons or society so making
default. The provision of this Section shall also apply to any casual
vacancy caused by the death or resignation of any elected member of
the Board.
Repeal.

Section 51 repeals Sections 1 and 5 of the Act No. 151 of 1879i
intituled "The South Australian Institute Act Amendment Act."
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The following is the portion of the First Sclted1tle (referred to in
Clause 7) which regulates the election of members of the Board by the
University of Adelaide:Rules aud Regulations for the elecLion of members of the Board.
ELECTION BY THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE.

1. The members of the Board to be elected by the University of
Adelaide shall be elected in manner prescribed by the "South Australian
Institute Act Amendment Act, 1879," and the statutes and regulations
made or to be hereafter made thereunder for the election by the
University of Adelaide of members of the Board of Govemors of the
South Australian Institute ; and the expressions "Board" and " Board
of Governors" used in that Act and in the statutes and regulations
made thereunder shall refer to the Board of Governors of the Public
Library, Museum, and Art Gallery of South Australia. The result of
-every such election shall be certified to the Governor, under the hand of
the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor of the University, whose certificate
shall be conclusive as to the validity of such election.

STATUTES.
Under the powers given by the S.A. Institute Act Amendment Act of
1879 the following Statutes have been made:
1. Meetings of the University to elect members of the Board of
Governors of the South Australian Institute shall be held in Adelaide at
such places as the Council shall from time to time appoint.
2. So soon as conveniently may be after these Statutes shall have been
allowed and countersigned by the Govemor, the Council shall convene a
·meeting of the University to elect two members of the said Board.
3. The Council shall also convene the University to meet on some day
.in each month of October to elect two members of the said Board.
4. Whenever the office held by any member of the said Board elected
by the University shall become vacant during the period for which he
was elected, the Oouncil shall, so soon as conveniently may be thereafter,
ilOnvene a meeting of the University to elect another member in his room.
5. Every meeting of the University for the election of a member of
the said Board shall be convened not less than ten days before the day
appointed for the meeting by the Registrar by a circular, specifying the
;place and time of meeting, and .sent by post to the last known address
in South Australia of, or delivered to, all members of the University who
are resident in the Province.
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6. Candidates shall be nominated in writing signed by two members
of the University, and sent to the Registrar so as to reach him at least
two days before the day appointed for the meeting, and no candidate
will be eligible for election unless his written consent to act, if elected,
reaches the Registrar not later than two days before the day of
meeting.
7. If only the required number of members shall be eligible, the
Chairman of the meeting shall declare such member or members
elected.
8. If more than the required number of members be eligible, a printed
voting paper containing the names of such members shall be given to
each member present at the meeting, who may vote for the required
number of candidates by striking out the names of the members for
whom he does not vote.
9. The votes so given shall be counted by two tellers appointed by
· the Chairman before the election is proceeded with. The number of
. votes given for each candidate shall be reported in writing by the tellers
to the Chairman, who shall then declare the result of the election.
10. At every such meeting the Chancellor, or in his absence the ViceChancellor, or in their absence the Warden of the Senate (if present)
shall preside as Chairman, and in the absence of the Chancellor, ViceCbancellor, and Warden, the members of the University present shall
elect a Chairman.
11. No such meeting shall be constituted unless at least twelve
members of the University be present within fifteen minutes after the
time appointed for holding the meeting. At every such meeting all
questions shall be decided by the majority of the members present. In
case of an equality of votes on any question or for any candidate, the
Chairman shall give a casting vote.
12. The proceedings of and elections made by each such meeting shall
be recorded by the Registrar in a book kept for that purpose, and shall
be signed by the Chairman.
Allowed : April, 1880.

Representatives at the Board of Governors of the Publii:-. Library,
and Art Gallery of South Australia.
Elected October, 1893,
Horatio 'l'homas Whitten, M.D.
Hevd. David Paton, M.A., B.D., D.D.

Mu~eum,
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'l'HE HOSPITAL ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1884, AMENDING
THE HOSPITALS ACT, 1867.
No. 306 of 1884,
University to elect one llfember, and Commissioners of Hospital another.

Section IX. of this Act enacts that, "At any time in the month.-; of
January or February in every year the Council of the University of
Adelaide may elect one member of the Board of Management of the
Adelaide Hospital, and the Commissioners of the Adelaide Hospital may
elect another member of the said Board."
Elections to be notified to Chief Secretary, and Governor to appoint sixteen in all, including
persons elected.

--------

Section X., "On or before the twenty-eighth day of February in
every year the electing parties shall notify to the Chief Secretary the
names of the persons elected by them, respectively, as members of the
Board of Management of the Adelaide Hospital, and on or before the
thirty-first day of March following, the Governor shall appoint the
persons so elected to be members of the said board, and shall also
appoint as many other persons as shall, together with the members so
elected, be enough to make up the whole number of members to
sixteen, whereof not more than eight are to be medical practitioners.

Representative at the Board of Management· of the Adelaide
Hospital,
Elected January, 1894,
Edward Willis Way, :tvI.B., M.R.C.S. (Eng.)
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STANDING ORDERS OF THE SENATE
UNIVERSI'I'Y OF ADELAIDE.
I.

THE

OFFICERS OF THE

OF

THE

SENATE.

1. A member of the Senate shall be elected annually as Warden. ~~~~(\~i:,~ncl hit.
2. The Warden shall preside at all meetings at which he is
present.
3. The Warden shall take the chair AS soon after the hour of
meeting as twenty members are present.
4. If the office of Warden be vacant, or if the Warden shall {~o~~~;;~';f.~.~t•
he absent, or shall desire to take part in a debate, the Senate :::~i..''''t" Chair·
shall elect a Chairman, who, while in the Chair, shall have all the
powers of the Warden; but if the Warden shall arrive after the
Chair is taken, or shall cease to take part in a debate, the Chairman shall vacate the Chair.
5. A Clerk of the Senate shall be elected annually, and shall ~1'.~/f, 1~1cl~:i~:""
perform such duties as may be directed by the vVardeu.
6. The Clerk shall receive all notices of motion or of questions,
a,nd also all nominations of candidates for the office of ·warden,
Clerk, or Member of Council.
7. The Clerk shall prepare, under the direction of the 'Varden,
a Notice-Paper of the business of every meeting, and issue it with
the circular calling the meeting.
8. The Clerk shall, under the direction of the ·warden, record
in a book the Minutes of the Votes and Proceedings of the Senate.
9. '\Vhenever an extraordinary vacancy shall occur in the office
of Clerk, or when he shall be unable to act, the Warden may
appoint some suitable person to act until a Clerk shall have been
appointed.
10. Whenever an extraordinary vacancy shall occur in the office
of vV arden, or when the Warden shall from any cause be unable
to act, the Clerk shall perform the duties of vVarden until the
next meeting of the Senate.
11.

MEETINGS OF

THE

SENATE.

11. The Senate shall meet at the University on the fourth
'\Vednesday in the months of March, July, and November respecti vely; but if the Warden is of opinion that there is not sufficient
business to bring before the Senate, he may direct notice to be
issued that the meeting shall for that time lapse.

TimesotnmtiL-l'

01

senate.
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Spe.cittl Meetings,
:bow convened.

Quorum.

Adjournments,

12. The Warden may at any time convene a meeting of the
Senate.
13. Upon a requisition signed by twenty members of the Senate,
setting forth the objects for which they desire the meeting to be
convened, the ·warden shall convene a special meeting to be held
within not less tban seven nor more than fourteen days from the
date of the receipt by him of such requisition.
14. If after the expiration of a quartet• of an hour from the
time appointed for the meeting there shall not be twenty members
present the meeting shall lapse.
15. If it shall appear on n')tice being taken, or on the report
of a division by the tellers, that twenty members are not present,
the vVarden shall declare the meeting at an encl or adjourned to
such time as he shall direct, and such division shall not be entered
on the Minutes.
16. The Senate may adjourn any meeting or debate to a future
day.
Ill.

Notices of Meetings
:ind of Motions.

NOTICES.

17. Notice of every meeting shall be given by circular posted
six clear clays before such meeting to the last-known address of
every member resident in the colony.
18. All notices of motion or of questions and all nominations
must reach the Clerk at the University, before 1 p.m. on the
eleventh day before the clay of meeting.
IV.

CONDUCT OF BUSINESS.
A, AGENDA.

()rder of transaction
-0f Business.

19. The business at any meeting shall be transacted in the
following order, and not otherwise, except by direction of the
Senate:
a. Reading, amendment, and confirmation of Minutes.
Business arising out of the Minutes.
b. Election of Warden and Clerk.
c. Election of Members of the Council.
d. Questions.
e. Business from the Council.
/ Motions on the Notice-paper.
g. Other business.
-Of )fotions not on
~h. Notice-Pnper.
20. Except by permission of two-thirds of the members present,
no member shall make any motion initiating for discm;sion a
snbject which has not been duly inserted on the Notice-paper for
that meeting.
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21. Except subject to the preceding Order, no business shall be
entered on at an adjoumed meeting which was not on the NoticePnper for the meeting of which it is an adjournment.
B.

RULES OF DEBATE.

22. ·whenever the ·warden rises during a debate any member
then speaking or offering to speak shall sit down and the Warden
shall be heard without interruption.

Rul"'ofDebat~.

23. If the Warden desires to take part in a debate, he shall
vacate the chair for the time.
24. Every member desiring to speak shall rise in his place and
address himself to the Warden.
25. When two or more members rise to speak the Warden shal 1
call upon the member who first rose in his place.
26. A motion may be made that any member who has risen " be
now heard,'' and such motion shall be proposed, seconded, and put
without discussion or debate.
27. Any member may rise at any time to speak" to order."
28. A member may speak upon any question before the Senate, ~'.M:."~t~:1\'.:!~0~l(1
or upon any amendment proposed thereto, or upon a motion or may not speak.
amendment to be proposed by himself, or upon a point of order,
but not upon the motion thnt the question be now put, or that a
member be now heard.
29, By the indulgence of the Senate a member may explain ~~~:~uni explanamatters of a personal nature, although there be no question before
the Senate, but such matters may not be debated.
30. No member may speak twice to a question before the Senate Rules of Debate.
except in explanation or reply; but a member who has merely
formally seconded a motion or amendment shall not be deemed to
have spoken.
31. A member who has spoken to a question mr.y again be heard
to explain himself in regard to some material part of his speech,
but shall not introduce any new matter.
32. A reply shall be allowed to a member who has made a
substantive motion, but not to any member who has moved an
amendment.
33. No member may speak to any question after it has been put
by the Warden and the show of hands has beeh taken thereon.
34. No member shall reflect upon any vote of the Senate except
for the purpose of moving that such vote be rescinded.
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lfotioni:s.

35. In the absence of a member who has given notice of a
motion any member present may move such motion.
36. A motion may be amended by the mover with leave of the
Senate.
37. Any member proposing an amendment may be required to
deliver it in writing to the Warden.

:Motions and
Amendments mmit
be seconded.

38. Any motion or amendment not seconded shall not be further
discussed, and no entry thereof shall be made on the Minutes.

\Vitlulra.wal of
questions.

39. A member who has made a motion or amendment may
withdraw the same by leave of the Senate, granted without any
negative voice.
40, No motion or amendment shall be proposed which is the
same in substance as any question which during the same evening
has been resolved in the affirmative or the negative.

Suspension uf
l'l_UestiOllti,

41. The Senate may order a complicated question to be divided.
42. When amendments have been made the main quest.ion as
amended shall be put.
43. When amendments have been proposed but not made, the
question shall be put as originally proposed.
44. A question may be suspended(a) By a motion, "That the Senate proceed to the next
business."
(b) By the motion "That the Senate do now adjourn."
45. A debate may be closed by the mot.ion " That the question
be now put," being proposed, seconded, and carried, and the question shall be put forthwith without further amendment or debate.
C. DIVISIONS

Di,·isiou.

46. So soon as a debate upon a question shall be concluded,
the Warden shall put the question to the Senate.
47. A question being put shall be decided in the first instance
by a show of hands.
48. 'rhe Warden shall state whether in his opinion the "Ayes"
or the "Noes" have it, but any member may call for a division. ,
49. When a division is called the Warden shall again put the
·question, and shall direct the "Ayes" to the right and the
"Noes" to the left, and shall appoint a teller for each party.

50. The vote of the Warden shall be taken before the other
votes, without his being required to leave the chair.
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51. Every member present when a division is taken must vote,
except as hereinafter provided.
52. No member shall be entitled to vote in any division unless
. he be present when the question is put.
53. No member shall be entitled to vote upon any question in
which he bas a dirnct pecuniary interest, and the vote of any
. n;i.ember so interested shall be disallowed if the Warden's attention be called to it at the time.
•
•
Warden to hay,.
54. In case of an equality of votes the Warden shall give a castingvote.
casting vote, and any reasons stated by him shall be entered in
the .YI:inutes.
55. An entry of the lists of divisions shall be made by the
Clerk in the Minutes.
-06. In case of confusion or error concerning the numbers re·
. ported, unless the same can be otherwise corrected, the Senate
shall proceed to another division.
57. While the Senate is dividing, members can speak only to
~ point of order.
D. ELECTIONS.

.

58. The annual election of Warden and of Clerk shall take ~~:1°6\~~kO:u'X'll~.~:'.
•
. , -.. .r~---'be rs of Council.
p1ace at t h e ordmary meetmg m =rum--·--59. Members of the Council shall be elected at the first meeting
held after the vacancy shall have become known to the Warden.
60. The members of the Senate shall be informed by circular
when any vacancy occurs in the office of Warden, Clerk, or
Member of Council, and such circular shall state the date up to
'Which nominations will be received.
61. Every nomination shall be signed by at least two members ~.~1.:'~~1~~·11 •to
of the Senate.
62. No person shall be proposed for election whose name has
not appeared on the Notice-paper.
63. Any person nominated as a candidate for any office may by ~g,~:,:~:ii'!ic
letter request the Clerk to cancel his nomination, and the receipt
of such letter shall be held to cancel such nomination.
64. In all elections if no more than the required number of
persons be nominated, the Warden shall declare them elected.
65. If more than the required number of persons be nominated, votiugpapm
voting papers shall be distributed, and every member present shall
vote foi· the required number of candidates ; but no member who
lias a direct pecuniary interest in the result of the election shall
be allowed to vote.
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Scrutineeril.

66. When the voting papers have been distributed the doors
shall be olosed until such time as the papers shall have been
collected.
67. The Warden shall appoint from the members present as
many scrutineers as he shall think proper, and shall assign them
their duties.
68. The votes shall be counted by the scrutineers, and the
number of votes given for each candidate shall be reported to the
Warden, who shall then declare the result of the election.
E. QUESTIONS.

69. Questions touching the affairs of the University may be pnt
to the Warden or to the Representative of the Council in the
Senate.
70. The Warden may disallow any question which he thinks
ought not to be put, and may alter and amend any question which
is not in accordance with the Standing Orders, or which is in his
opinion injudiciously worded.
71. The Warden or Representative of the Council to whom a
question is put, may without reason assigned decline to answer at
all or until notice thereof has been duly given.
72. By permission of the Senate any member may put a question
in the absence of the member who has given notice of it.
73. By permission of the Senate a member may aniend m
writing a question of which he has given notice and put it as
amended.
74. In putting any question no itrgument or opinion shall bs
offered nor shall any facts be stated except f!O far as may be
necessary to explain such question.
75. In answering any question the matter to which it refer&
shall not be debated.
76. Replies to questions, of which notice has been given, shall
be in writing, and having been read, shall be handed to the Clerk,
and recorded in the Minutes.
77. Questions not on the Notice Paper shall not be recorded in
the Minutes, nor shall the answers thereto.
F. COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE SENATE.

78. A Committee of the whole Senate is appointed by a resolution "'fhat the Senate do now resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole."
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79. The Warden shall be Chairman of such Committee unless ~:.~~:1~.~~!1;~
he be unwilling to act, in which case any other member m1iy be ingt-Oaot.
voted to the chair.
80. When the matters referred to the Committee have· been
disposed of the Senate resumes, and the report of the Committee
is 1it once proposed to the Senate for adoption.
81. When the matters so referred have not been disposed of,
the Senate having resumed and having received a report of the
Committee to the effect that the mattern have not been fully
disposed of, may appoint a future day for the Committee to sit
again.
82. A member may speak more than once to each question.
83. A motion need not be seconded.
V. SELECT COMMITTEES.

84. Select Committees, unless it be otherwise ordered, shall
consist of five members, who shall elect their own Chairman, and
of whom three shall be a quorum.
85. 'rhe Chairman shall have both .a deliberative and a casting
vote.
86. At the time of the appointment of the Committee the
Senate shall instruct the Committee as to the matters to be
reported on by them, and their report shall be confined to such
matters.
87. The Chairman shall present the report of the Committee
to the Senate, and it shall be forthwith discussed or postponed for
future consideration.
VI. SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.

88. Any of these Standing Orders may be suspended for the time
being on motion made with or without notice, provided that a
quorum shall be present, and that such motion shall have the·
concurrence of at least two-thirds of the members present.
The above Standing Orders were adopted by the Senate at a
meeting held on the 2nd day of December, 1885, the previous
code having been rescinded.
FREDERIC CHAPPLE,
December 2nd, 1885.

WARDEN.

8

"~~~ 1~';:,mitt""'·

giFu'::,\"tt':.~." 1 "•
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~nihtrsit~

of ~nelaint.

1894.
VISITOR.
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.

THE COUNCIL.
THE CHANCELLOR:
Electeil fol' tke tldril time, 27tk Ja111tal'y, 1893.

'THE HON. SAMUEL JAMES WAY, LL.D., Chief Justice of South Australia.
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR:
Electecl fol' tlte jMit time, 1st December, 1893.

JOHN ANDERSON HARTLEY, B.A., B.Sc.
Electeil by tlte Senate, 26tlt November, 1890.

SIR JOHN WILLIAM DOWNER, K.C.M.G., Q.C., M.P.
WILLIAM ROBINSON BOOTHBY, C.M.G., B.A., (Sheriff of the
Prm'ince).
DAVID MURRAY, J.P.
Electeil by the Senate, 25t!t November, 1891.

WILLIAM BARLOW, LL.D.
FREDERICK AYERS, M.A.
EDWARD CHARLES STIRLING, C.M.G., M.A., M.D., F.R.S.
'JOHN ANDERSON HARTLEY, B.A., B.Sc.
ALFRED AUSTIN LENDON, M.D.
JOHN ALEXANDER COCKBURN, M.D , M.P.
GEORGE JOHN ROBERT MURRAY, B.A., LL.B.
Electeil by tlte Swate, 30tli November, 1892.

JAMES HENDERSON, B.A.
WILLIAM AUSTIN HORN.
THE REV. DAVID PATON, M.A., B.D., D.D.
SIR CHARLES TODD, K.C.M.G., M.A., F.R.S.
ADOLPH VON TREUER, LLB.
Electeil by tlte Senate, 29tlt November, 1893.

EDWARD HENRY RENNIE, M.A., D.Sc.
THE VENERABLE GEOJ1UE HENRY FARR, M.A., LL.D.
JOSIAH HENRY SYMON, Q.C.
THE REV. FREDERIC SLANEY POOLE, M.A.
SIR SAMUEL DAVENPORT, K.C.M.G., LL.D.

II.

THE SENATE.
WARDEN: FREDERIC CHAPPLE, B.A. (London, lS70).
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DOCTORS OF LAWS.
~
~·

llARLOW, WILLIAM (Dublin, 1884)
BARRY, ALFRED (Oxford)
• DAVEN PORT, SIR SAMUEL (Cambridge, 1886)
FARR, GEORGE HENRY (Cambridge, 1882)
1 KINTORE, THE EARL OF (Aberdeen, 1889)
, SMITH, JAMES WALTER (London, 1856)
TORR, WILLIAM GEORGE (Dublin, 1892)
WAY, SAMUEL JAMES (Oxford, 1891)
...

1885
1889
1888
1883
1889
1882
1892
1892

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE.
1...--ASTLES, HARVEY EUSTACE (St. Andrews, 1883)
vBORTHWICK. THOMAS (Edinburgh, 1891)
i..··COCKBURN, JOHN ALEXANDER (London, 1874)
~ DEANE, CHARLES MASLEN (Edinburgh, 1862)
.. .
.. .
1. ENGELHART, AUGUST FRIEDRICH GOTTFRIED (Giessen, 1870)
, ESAU, CHARLES FREDERICK HERMAN (Gottingen, 1851)
..
v GARDNEH, WILLIAM (Glasgow, 1876)
,, GORGER. OSCAR (Heidelberg, 1871)
1
HAMILTON, THOMAS KINLEY (Dublin, 1879) ...
r HOPE, CHARLES HENRY STANDISH ...
LENDON, ALFRED AUSTIN (London, 1881)
t
MACKINTOSH, JAMES SUTHE[{LAND (Edinburgh, 1838)
• MAGAREY, SYLVANUS JAMES (Melbourne, 1888)
MITCHELL, JAMES THOMAS (Aberdeen, 1885) ...
t NIES CHE, FREDERICK WILLIAM (Edinburgh, 1886)...
PATERSON, ALEXANDER STUART (Edinburgh, 1857)
POULTON, BEN.JAMIN (Melbourne. 1883) ...
...
...
• SEABROOK, THOMAS EDWAIW FRAZER (St. Andrews, 1861)
STEWART, ROBERT (Melbourne, 1886)
1 STIRLING, EDWARD CHARLES (Cambridge, 1880)
SWIFT, HARRY (Cambridge, 1887) ...
...
...
SYMONS, MARK JOHNSTON (Edinbmgh, 1878)
1 VERCO, JOSEPH COOKE (London, 1876)
...
...
k WATSON. ARCHIBALD (Paris and Gottingen, 1880)
1
WHirTELL, HORATIO THOMAS (Aberdeen, 1858)

1885
1892
1877
1877
1877
1877
1877
1878
1885
1891
1883
1878
·1888
1885
1889
1877
1884
1877
1886
1882
1888
1885
1877
1885
1877

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE.
• RENNIE, EDWARD HENRY (London, 1882)

1885

MASTER OF SURGERY.
1 ··

ROGERS, RICHARD SANDERS (Edinburgh, 1887)

l--·

AYERS FREDERICK (Cambridge, 1875) ...
BAKEWELL, JOHN WARREN (Cambridge, 1874)
BOULGER, EDWARD VAUGHAN (Dublin, 1872)
BRAGG, WILLIAM HENRY (Cambridge, 1888)
BRAY, GILD ART HARVEY (Aberdeen, 1890)
BURTT, THOMAS (Cambridge, 1855)
BUTLER, FREDERICK STANLEY
...
...
...
...
CAMPBELL, COLIN ARTHUR FITZGERALD (Cambridge, 1889)
CARR, WHITMORE (Dublin, 1848) .. .
...
...
...
...

MASTr~RS

c
1
1

\·
.

1891

OF ARTS.
1877
1877
1884
1888
1891
1877
1893
1889
1877
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l

CHAPMAN, ROBERT WILLIAM (Melbourne, 1888)
, COOKE, WILLIAM ERNEST
v D'ARENBERG, FREDERICK AUGUSTUS (Dublin, 1876)
,,, DOVE, GEORGE (Cambridge, 1859) ...
• DURNO, LESLIE (Aberdeen) ...
..
r. ELCUM, GHARLES CUNNINGHAM (Cambridge)
,/FARR, GEORGE HENRY (Cambridge, 1853)
...
,.. FIELD, THOMAS (Cambridge, 1857) ...
.. .
~LETCHER, WILLIAM ROBY (London, 1856)
1 · FffWLER, JAMES RICHARD (Cambridge, 1890)
L FREWIN, THOMAS HUGH
...
i,,HAYWARD, CHARLES vYATERFIELD (Oxford, 1892)
L HOLLIDGE, DAVID HENRY
.. .
t HOWELL, EDWARD TUCKER (Oxford, 1860)
.. .
t KEARNEY, ALAN WELLS (Cambrid.u:e, 1877)
~llfrYs~Dl\:YiD FREDERICK (Cambridge, 1878)
1.-KENNION, GEORGE WYNDHAM (Oxford, 1871)
t.· KINTORE, THE EARL OF (Cambridge, 1877)
,. ·LAMB, HORACE (Cambridge, 1875)
t• LINDON, JAMES HEMERY (Cambridge, 1884)
v LOWRIE, WILLIAM (Edinburgh, 1883)
vMACBEAN, JOHN (Aberdeen, 1832) ..
v MARRYAT, CHARLES (Oxford, 1853)
v :MEAD, SILAS (London, 1859) ...
v MILNE, WILLIAM SOMERVILLE (Oxford, 1886)
1c MUCKE, CARL WILHELM LUDWIG (Jena, 1847)
1 PATON, DA YID (Glasgow, 1864)
v POOLE, FREDERIC SLANEY (Cambridge, 1875)
"'POOLE, HENRY JOHN (Oxford, 1856)
t·RAYNOR, PHILIP EDWIN (Uxford, 1882) ...
I.· RENNICK, FRANCIS HENRY (Melbourne, 1880)
L ·HOBIN, PERCY ANSELL (London, 1885)
...
SELLS, ALFRED (Cambl'idge, 1847) ...
. ..
' SHARP, WILLIAM HEY (Oxford, 1871)
c STANFORD, WILLIAM BEDELL (Oxford, 1864)
' STIRLING, EDWARD CHARLES (Cambridge, 1872)
\ STUCKEY, JOSEPH JAMER (Cambridge, 1864) ...
SUTHERLAND, ARCHIBALD CoOIC (Edinburgh, 1865)
, SUTHERLAND, GEORGE (Melbourne, 1879)
, SYMON, WILLIAM (St. Andrews, 1876)
t THOMAS, THOMAS EGGLESTON (Melbourne, 1881)
TODD, CHARLES (Cambridge, 1886)
, TRELEAVEN, WALTER
..
, WEBB, ROBERT BENNETT (Oxforil, 1869)
WILLIAMS, FRANCIS (Oxford, 1860)
...
11 WOOD, MONTAGUE COUCH (Oxford, 1880)
~,YOUNG, WILLIAM JOHN (Dublin, 1882) ...

1889
1889·
1881
1877
1893
1879
1877
1877
1877
1891
1892
1892
1889
1877
1889
1879
18831889
1877
188&
1883
1877
1877
1877
1890
1877
1878
.. l!'.77
1877
1890
1882
1885
1877
1877
1879
1877
1877
1889
1882
1879
1883
1885
1893
1877
1877
1888
1883.

BACHELORS OF LAWS.
-.....ANDERSON, .JAMES ROBERT
....- BOOTHBY, CHARLES BRINSLEY ...
i CLELAND, EDWARD ERSKINE
DEMPSEY, RICHARD FRANCIS
t DOWNER, GEORGE HENRY
GILES, EUSTACE

1884
1886
.. 18901
1888.
1885
1889
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GILES, THOMAS O'HALLORAN (Cambriclge, 1883)
GILL, ALFRED ...
i.,. HALL, ANTHONY JAMES ALEXANDER
, HALL, ROBERT WILLIAM ...
' HARRIS, FRANK DIXON ..
1/ HAWKER, EDWARD \YILLIAM (Cambridge, 1873)
,,. HAY, JAMES (Cambridge, 1880)
i · HENDERSON, WILLIAM.
...
t.· HENNING, ANDREW HARRIOT
t
BEWITSON, THOMAS ...
L
HORN, EDWARD p ALMER ...
~ JNGLEBY, RUPERT
...
t.-·ISBISTER, WILLIAM JAMES
t. JEFFERIS, JAMES (London, 1856)
1 JONES, ALBERT EDWARD ...
, KNOWLES, FRANCIS EDWARD
,,. LIMBERT, EDGAR HENRY ...
' MAG.AREY, WILLIAM ASHLEY
I / JI.TANN, CHARLES
" MELLOR, JAMES TAYLOR ...
v
MELROSE, ALEXANDER ...
t MITCHELL, SAMUEL JAMES
re NORTH.MORE, JOHN ALFRED
...
v PHILLIPS, WALTER ROSS (CamLridge, 1878)
' PRICE, ARTHUR JENNINGS
• RO\YLEY, FREDERICK PELHAM ...
SABINE, CLEMENT EGBERT .l!;PPES ...
SCOTT, DOUGLAS COMYN ...
SE\\ ELL, CHARLES EDWARD
SMITH, 8YDNEY TALBOT (Cambridge, 1884)
STIRLING, JOHN LANCELOT (Cambridge, 1871)
• UPTON, HENRY ...
VARLEY, CHARLES GRANT
VoN TREUER, ADOLPH (Dorpat, 1844) ...
' WARREN, THOMAS HOGARTH ...
'YEBB, NOEL AUGUSTIN ...
. ..
, WHITINGTON, FREDERICK TAYLOR ...

c

1886
1885
1888
1884
1886
1877
1883
1884
1887
1884
1889
188!1
1887
1877
1888
1888
1887
1888
1887
1888
1886
1890
1887
1883
1890
1887
1884
1888
1886
1886
1877
1888
1884
1877
1889
1886
1886

. BACHELORS OF MEDICINE.
l--ALTMANN, CHARLES AUGUS'i' (Melbourne, 1883) ...
•/BOLLEN, CHRlSTOPHER (Toronto, 1888) ...
l
CLELAND, WILLIAM LENNOX (Edinburgh, 1876)
, FINNIS8, JOHN HENRY SUFFIELD (Edinburgh, 1876)
~- GILES, WILLIAM ANSTEY (Edinburgh, 1882) ...
. ..
GOLDSMITH, FREDERICK ...
.. .
1c· HAMILTON, ALEXANDER ARCHIBALD (Dublin, 1880)
t.- HAMILTON, JAMES ALEXANDER GREER (Dublin, 1876)
t. HARROLD, ROWLAND EDWARD
v HYNES, TIMOTHY AUGUSTIN (Edinbur1'/'h, 1888)
l. LLOYD, HENRY SANDERSON (Edinburgn, 1883)
L.·ISNCH, ARTHUR FRANCIS AUGUSTIN
...
1/ Jl,'fAGAREY, CROMWELL
...
1 MARTEN, ROBERT HUMPHREY (Cambridge, 1888) ...
1. MORGAN, ALEXANDER MATHESON ...

1883
1888
1880
1886
1886
18139
1883
1880
1890
1889
1883
1889
1889
1888
1890
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~-

NESBIT, WILLIAM PEEL (Edinburgh, 1873)
ROGERS, RICHARD SANDERS (Edinburgh, 1887)
VERCO, WILLIAM ALFRED
...
...
...
WAY, EDWARD WILLIS (Edinburgh, 1871)

1877
1891
1890
1877

BACHELORS OF ART.
v ANDREWS, RICHARD BULLOCK ...
v BARLOW, WILLIAM (Dublin, 1855)

LBEARE, THOMAS HUDSON...
...
...
...
L.-BOOTHBY, WILLIAM ROBINSON (London, 1850)
v-BOWYEAR, GEORGE JOHN SHIRREFF (Cambridge, 1871) .. .
vBURGESS, THOMAS .MARTIN
...
...
...
...
.. .
\_ BYARD, DOUGLAS JOHN (Oxford, 1882)...
.. .
v CATERER, THOMAS AINSLIE (Clerk of the Senate) ...
. ..
\/'CHAPPLE, FREDERIC (London, 1870) (~Varden of the Senate)
t CORVAN, JAMES HAMILTON (Dublin, 1865)
c DONALDSON, GEORGE
v FISCHER, GEORGE ALFRED
. . .- GILL, ALFRED .. .
.. .
.. .
.. .
. ..
.. .
.- HACKETT, JAMES THOMPSON (Melbourne, 1879)
t HALCOMB, FREDERICK (Uxford, 1859) ...
.. .
, HARTLEY, JOHN ANDERSON (London, 1868) ...
L- HAY, J A1vIES (Cam bridge, 1880)
.. .
.. .
. ..
, HEINEMANN, EDMUND LEWIS (Oxford, 1887)
1__, HENDERSON, JAMES ...
1rHOCTOR, JOHN FRANCIS (Dublin, 1871)
~ HONE, FRANK SANDLAND
...
. ..
.. .
.. .
v HOPE, CHARLES HENRY STANDISH (Cambridge, 1883)
, HOPKINS, ALFRED NICHOLAS .. .
HOPKINS, WILLIAM :FLEMING .. .
HUGHES, ALFRED (Cambridge, 1886)
1 KERR, DONALD ALEXANDER
KINGS.MILL, WALTER
KNIGHT, PERCY NORWOOD
LABATT, EffWARD (Dublin, 1870) ...
. ..
,/ LABATT, GEORGE AUGUSTUS (Dublin, 1839) ...
, LEMESSURIER, THOMAS ABRAM
.:r.EONARD, JAMES (London, 1849) .. .
, MACK, HANS HAMILTON ...
...
.,..
,_/ MARRY ATT, ERNEST NEVILLE ...
...
.. .
~ MATHEWS, RICHARD TWITCHELL (London, 1883) ...
,,. MEAD, CECIL SILAS ...
.. .
, MORSE, CHARLES WILLIAM (Cambridge, 1850)
, MURRAY, GEORGE JOHN ROBERT
...
...
...
.. .
i NANKIYELL, JOHN THOMAS (Cambridge, 1871)
...
.. .
~PENNEFATHER, FREDERICK WILLIAM (Cambridge, 1874)
ROBIN, CHARLES ERNEST ...
•/·ROGERS, RICHARD SANDERS
SCOTT, ANDREW (Melbourne, 1881)
...
SHARP, CECIL JAMES (Cambridge, 1882)
SMEATON, STIRLING...
...
..
SMYTH, JOHN THOMAS (Melbourne, 1874)
SOLOMON, JUDAH MOSS ...
SPICER, EDWARD CLARK (Melbourne, 1877)
SUNTER, JOSEPH TREGILGAS (Melbourne, 1880)

1887
1877
1887
... 1877
1882
1888
1889
18761877
1877
1882'
18881882
1882
1877
1877
1883
1890
1880
1877
.. 1889
1889
1888
1884
1889
1883
1883
1888
1877
1877
1888
1877
1880·
1888
1883
1887
1877
1883
1877
18881886
1882
1883
1882
1880
1878
1888
1877
1883-
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WALKER, WILLIAM JOHN ...
WELD, OCTAVIUS (Toronto, 1856) ...
' WIL.,INSON, FREDERICK WILLIAM
WILLIAMS, MATTHEW
WOODS, JOHN ORAWFORD (Edinburgh, 1843)
1. WRIGHT, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH ARABELLA ...
WYLLIE, ALEXANDER
~~YOUNG, ARETAS CHARLES WILLIAM (Oxford, 1871)

1.

1

1885.·
1877"

1884
1887

1877
1888,
1888
1883

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE.
,_ DORNWELL, EDITH EMILY
FARR, CLINTON COLERrDGE
, FLETCHER, ALFRED W ATKIS ...
, GOYDER, ALEXANDER WOODROFFE ...
, HAYCRAFT, EDITH FLORENCE ...
L
KIRBY, MARY MAUDE
SOLOMON, SUSAN SELINA ...
•~ TREHY, ANNIE LOUISA VIRGINIA
v WAINWRIGHT, EDWARD HARLEY (London, 1878) ...
WALKER, DANIEL
1
...
1 WHEATLEY, FREDERICK WILLIAM

1885
1888:
1889
1889·
1890·
1890·
1890
1890
1883.
1.887
189.0

BACHELORS OF MUSIC.
IVES, JOSHUA (Cambridge, 1884)
" JONES, THOMAS HENRY ...

1885
1889

III

GRADUATES IN LAW, IN MEDICINE, IN ARTS, IN SCIENCE,.
AND IN MUSIC, WHO ARE NOT MEMBERS OF THE SEN ATE.
HEUZENRCEDER, WILLIAM EBERHARD, LL.B.
17th April, 1891
WRIGHT, LEWIS GARNER, LL.B.
17th April, 1891
BLACKNEY, SAMUEL, M.B. (Toronto) ...
.
6th May, 1891
BOLLEN, PERCIVAL, M.B. (Toronto)
...
...
6th l\fay, 1891
NEWMAN, GEORGE GOUGH, B.A. (London, October, 1891)
.. 1892·
ANDREWS, RICHARD BULLOCK, LL.B.
16th December, 1891
SOLOMON, JUDAH MOSS, LL.B. ...
16th December, 1891
BENHAM, EDWARD WARNER, LL.B.
16th December, 1891
BLOXAM, CHARLES A'COURT, LL.B. ...
16th December, 1891
SABINE, ERNEST MAURICE, LL.B.
16th December, 1891
MEAD, CECIL SILAS, l\'I.B .. Ch.B.
16th December, 1891
POWELL, HENRY ARTHUR, M.B., Ch.B.
16th December, 1891
FOvVLER, LAURA MARGARET, M.B:, Ch.B. ...
16th December, 1891
GILES, HENRY O'HALLORAN, M.B., Ch.B. ...
16th December, 1891
SEABROOK, LEONARD LLEWELLYN, M.B., Ch.B. 16th December, 1891
HEYNE, AGNES MARIE JOHANNA, B.A.
16th December, 1891
McCARTHY, WALTER JAMES, B.A.
16th December, 1891
DALBY, JOHN, B.A. . ..
16th Decembe1·, 1891
HENNIKER-MAJOR, ALBERT EDWARD JOHN
(Cam bridge)
16th December, 1891'
ALLEN, JAMES BERNARD, B.Sc ....
16th December, 1891
WYLLIE, ALEXANDER, B Sc.
16th December, 1891
CHAPPLE, FREDERIC JOHN, B.Sc.
16th December, 1891.
ISBIS'TER, JAMES .LINKLATER THOMSON, B.Sc. 16th December, 1891
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STOW, FRANCIS LESLIE, LL.B. ...
14th December,
BEARE, EDWIN ARTHUR, LL.B.
14th December,
CAVANAGH-MAINWARING, WENTWORTH ROWLAND, M.B., CH.B
14th DecemlJer,
GIBBES, ALEXANDER ED"WARD, M.B., CH.B.
14th December,
HONE, GILBERT BERTRAM, B.A.
I.4th December,
TRUDINGER ANNA, B.A. ...
14th December,
TRUDINGER WALTER, B.A.
14th December,
BENHAM, ELLEN IDA, B.Sc.
14th December,
CORBIN, HUGH BURTON, B.Sc. ...
14th December,
HASLAM, JOSEPH AUBURN, B.Sc.
...
14th December,
SMITH, JULIAN AUGUSTUS ROMAN, B.Sc.
14th December,
HOURIGAN, RICHARD ED'vVARD, LL.B.
20th Decembe1",
GUNSON, JOHN BERNARD, JVI.B., CH.B.
20th Decemlier,
IRWIN, HENRY OFFLEY, M.B., CH.B.
20th December,
MOULE, EDWARD ERNST, M.B., CH.B.
20th December,
RUSSELL, ALFRED EDWARD JAMES, M.B., CH.B. 20th December,
SANGSTER, JOHN IKIN, JVI.B., CH.B. ...
20th December,
SHANAHAN, PATRICK FRANCIS, MB., CH.B.
20th December,
BLACKBURN, CHARLES BICKERTON, B.A. ...
20th December,
NICHOLLS, LESLIE HERBERT, B.A. ...
20th Decemher,
BROWN, JAMES WATSON, B.Sc.
20th December,
HO"WCHIN, STELLA, B.Sc. ...
20th December,
LEMEBSURIER, THOMAS ABRAM, B Sc.
20th December,
PLUMMER, VIOLET MAY, B.Sc.·..
20th Decemlier,
RICHARDBON, FRANK JOSEPH WEBB, B.Sc.
20th December,
TRELEAVEN, WALTEH, B.Sc.
20th December,

1892
1892
1892
1892
1892
1892
1892
1892
1892
1892
1892
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1898

IV.

OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY.
PROFESSORS AND LECTURERS.
H11ghes P;·ofessol' of Classics, and 'Oompai-ative Philology and Literaflt1'e :

DAVID FREDERICK KELLY, M.A.
Hughes Professo1• of English Lang11age and LiteJ'ature, and of Mental and Moral
Pltilosopky :

EDWARD VAUGHAN BOULGER, :M.A., D.LITT.
Elder P1•ofesso1• of Matltematics:

WILLIAM HENRY BRAGG, l\f.A.
Lecturer

011

Matltematfrs and Pkysics :

ROBERT WILLIAM CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C.E.
Eldei• P1·ofesso1• of Natiwal Science :

RALPH TATE, F.G.S., F.L.S .
.&.ngas P.l'Ofessol' of Oltemistry :

EDWARD HENRY RENNIE, M.A., D.Sc.
Professor of J1:fosic :

JOSHUA IVES, Mus. BAc.
Pi•ofessor ()f Laws :

FREDERI0K WILLIAM PENNEFATHER, B.A., LL.D.
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Lecturer on tke Law of Oo11tracts :

THOMAS HEWITSON, LL.B.
Lectu1•er on tke Law of W1·ongs:
WILLIA~! JAl\IES ISBISTEE, LL.B,

Eldei• P.rofess01• of Anatomy :

ARCHIBALD WATSON, M.D. (Paris and Gottingen),
(England).

F.RC.S .

Lecture1• on Pli.ysiology :

EDvVARD CHARLES STIRLING, C.M.G., F.R.S. M.A., M.D.
(Cambridge), F.R.C.S. (England).
Lectu1•er on tke Principles and Practice of Medicine and Tkei•apeuUcs:

JOSEPH COOKE VERCO, M.D. (London), F.R.C.S. (England)
Leatm•ei• on tke Principles and Practice of Surgery:

BENJAMIN POULTON, M.D. (Melbourne), M.R.C.S. (England)
Lecturer on Obstetrics and Diseases peculiai• to Women and Oliildren:

EDWARD Vl'ILLIS WAY, M.B. (Edinburgh), M.R.C.S. (England)
Lectui·e1• on JJfateria 11£edica:

WILLIAM LENNOX CLELAND, M.B. (Edinburgh)
Tl1e Dr. Oliarles Gosse Lect1wer on Opktkalmia Surgery:

MARK JOHNSTON SYMONS, M.D., Ch.M. (Edinburgh)
Lect1wer on Fo1•ensic Medicine:

ALFRED AUSTIN LENDON, M.D. (London), M.R.C.S. (England)
Leotul'er on Lwi'aoy:

ALEXANDER STUART PATERSON, M.D. (Edinburgh)
Leot1wer on Atwal S1wge1'!f :

WILLIAM ANSTEY GILES, M.B., Ch.M. (Edinburgh)
Leotzwer on Pathological Anatomy and Teacher of Operatfoe S1wgery:

ARCHIBALD WATSON,
(England)

M.D. (Paiis and Gottingen), F.R.C.S.

Lect1wers on Clinical Medicine:

JOSEPH COOJCE VERCO. M.D. (London), F.R.C.S. (England)
ALFRED AUSTIN LENDON, MD. (London), M.R.C.S. (England)
WILLIAM THORNBOROUGH HAYWARD, M.R.C.S. (England)
Lect1we1·s 011 Clinical Surgery:

EDWARD CHARLES STIRLING, C.M.G., F.R.S. M.A., M.D.
(Cambridge), F.R.C.S. (England)
BENJAMIN POULTON, M.D. (Melbourne), M.R.C.S. (England)
WILLIAM ANSTEY GILES, M.B. Ch.M. (Edinburgh)

CLERK OF THE S.ENATE.
THOMAS AINSLIE CATERER, B.A.

REGISTRAR.
CHARLES REYNOLDS HODGE.
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REGISTRAR'S CLERK.
HERBERT HENRY DAVIES.

COMMITTEES OF THE COUNCIL FOR 1894.
Education Committee.
THE CHANCELLOR
'THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
REV. DR. PATON
DR. BARLOW
VENERABLE ARCHDEACON FARR
DR. STIRLING
REV. CANON POOLE
PROFESSOR RENNIE
MR. HENDERSON
-~m. SYMON

The Finance Committee.
THE CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
MR. D. MURRAY
VENERABLE ARCHDEACON FARR (Chafrrnan)
DR. BARLOW
MR. W. A: HORN

The Library Committee.
'THE CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR (Chairman)
DR. STIRLING
DR. LENDON
VENERABLE ARCHDEACON :FARR
'REV. DR. PATON
MR. SYMON
MR. G. J. R MURRAY.

THE

FACULTIES.

THE FACULTY OF LAWS.
THE CHANCELLOR
.'THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
:MR. F. AYERS (Dean)
PROFESSOR PENNEFATHER
11IR. HENDERSON
11-IR HEWITSON

THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
THE CHANCELLOR
'THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

SIR JOHN DOWNER
MR. VON TREDER
HON. DR. COCKBURN
E.W. WAY, M.B. (Dean)
DR. POULTON
DR. LENDON
DR. PATERSON
DR. SYMON8
DR.VERCO
DR. STIRLING
PROFESSOR WATSON
PROFESSOR RENNIE
PROFESSOR TATE
W. L. CLELAND, M.B.
W. A. GILES, M.B.
W. T. HAYWARD, M.R.C.S.

FACULTY OF ARTS.
THE CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
VENERABLE ARCHDEACON FARR
REV. DR. PATON
MR. G. J. R. MURRAY
PROFESSOR BOULGER (Dean)
PROFESSOR BHAGG
PROFESSOR KELLY
MR. CHAPMAN

FACULTY OF SCIENCE.
THE CHANCELLOR
'l'HE VICE-CHANCELLOR
VENERABLE ARCHDEACON FARR
SIR C. TODD
DR. LENDON
PROFESSOR BRAGG (Dean)
DR. STIRLING
PROFESSOR RENNIE
PROFESSOR TATE
MR CHAPMAN

BOARD OF MUSICAL STUDIES.
THE CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
DR. PATON
MR. VON TREUElt
REV. CANON POOLE
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PROFESSOit IVES (Chairman)
PROFESSOit PENNEFATHER.
PROFESSOit BltAGG
MR T. N. STEPHENS

BOARD OF DISCIPLINE.
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

CHANCELLOl{,
VICE-CHANCELLOR
DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF LAWS
DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE
DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF SCIENCE
DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF AitTS
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF MUSICAL

STUDIES~

STATUTES.
·C.EfAPTER I.-OF THE CHANCELLOR AND VICECHANCEJ~LOR.
;J,

'

,_.,'

':r

,,

;

:

',

,

··

.

·

,1, "The Chaµcellor shall hold office until the ninth day of N ovembe~· in

1

<the fifth year from the date of his election.
.. .
.
, 2. ~he Vice-Chancellor shall. h<;>ld office until the day preceding that
·on which he would have retired from the Council if he had not been
Vice-:Chaucellor.

CHAPTER II.-OF THE COUNCIL.

rf, The Council shall meet for the dispatch of business at least once a
.
.
1month..
2. 'J'he Ch.ancellor .or Vice-Chancellor shall have power to call a
Special, Meeting for the consideration and dispatch of business, which
·either may wish to submit to the Council.
3. The Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or in their absence the Registrar
shall convene a meeting of the Council upon the written requisition of
.four members, and such requisition shall set forth the objects for which
the meeting is Fequired to be convened. The meeting shall be held
within fourteen days after the receipt of the requisition.
4. The Council shall have power to make, amend, and repeal Standing
Ohlers for the regulation of its proceedings.
CHAPTER III.-OF THE SENATE.
1. The Senate shall meet at the University on the fourth Wednesday
fa the months of March, July, and November respectively; but if the

Warden is of opinion that there is not sufficient business to bring before
the Senate, he may direct notice to be issued that the meeting shall for
that time lapse.
2. The Warden may at any time convene a ~eeting of the Senate.
3. Upon a requisition signed by twenty members of the Senate,
·setting forth the objects for which they desire th.e meeting to be convened,
the Warden shall convene a Special Meeting to be held within not less
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than seven nor more than fourteen days from the date of the receipt by
him of such requisition.
4. The Senate shall have power from time to time to make, amend,
and repeal Standing Orders for the regulation of its proceedings. Until
amended or repealed the Standing Orders of the Senate. adopted on the
2nd December, 1885, shall remain in force.
UHAPTER IV.-OF PROFESSORS AND LECTURERS.
1. There shall for the present be the following Professors, that is to say
a. The Hughes Professor of Classics and Comparative Philology
and Literature.
b. The Hughes Professor of English Language and Literature and
Mental and Moral Philosophy.
c. 'fhe Elder Professor of Pure and Applied Mathematics, who.
shall also give instruction in Physics.
cl. The Elder Professor of Natural Science.
e. The Elder Professor of Anatomy, who shall also give instruction
in Comparative Anatomy, shall be the Director of the Anatomical Museum, and shall prepare specimens of Anatomy,
Pathology, and Microscopic Anatomy for the same.
· f. The Angas Professor of· Chemistry, who shall be the Director of
the Chemical Laboratory, shall conduct classes in Practical
Analysis, and shall, if required, give special instruction in the
various methods employed in the detection of poisons and in
th'e adulteration of foods and· drugs. Nothing contained in
these Statutes shall prevent the Angas Professor of Chemistry
from accepting any public appointment, with the sanction of
the Council.
g. The Professor of Music, whose term of office expires on the last
day of December, 1889. *
li. The Professor of Laws. t
2. There shall be such Lecturers as the Council shall from time to
time appoint,
3. Each Professor and Lecturer shall hold office on such terms as
have been or may be fixed by the Council at the.time of making the
appointment.
4. Whenever sickness or any other cause shall incapacitate any
P1·ofessor or Lecturer from performing the duties of his office, the
Council may appoint a substitut~ to act in his stead during such
~

By a resol\1tion of the Council the Chair of Music has been continued.
t Allowed Juue 11, 1890.
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incapacity, and such substitute shall receive such proportion not
exceeding one-half of the salary of the Professor or Lecturer so
incapacitated as the Council shall direct.
5 .. The Council may at its discretion dismiss from his office or suspend
for a time from performing the duties and receiving the salary thereof
any Professor whose continuance in his office or in the performance of
the duties thereof shall in the opinion of the Council be injurious to
the progress of the students or to the interests of the University ~
Provided that no such dismissal shall have effect until confirmed by
the Visitor.
G. No Professor shall sit in Parliament or become a member of any
political association; nor shall he (without the sanction of the
Council) give private instruction or deliver lectures to persons not
being students of the University.
7. The Professors and Lecturers shall take such part in the University
Examinations as the Council shall direct, but no Professor or Lecturer
::ihall be required to examine in any subject which it is not his duty
to teach.
8. During Term, except on -Sundays and public holidays, the whole
time of the Professors shall be at the disposal of the Council for the
purposes of the University: Provided that the Council may for sufficient
reason, on the application of any Professor, exempt him altogether,
partly, or on particular occasions, from this Statute, and may at
pleasure rescind any such exemption.*
CHAPTER V.-OF THE REGIS'l'RAR.
1. There shall be a Registrar of the University, who shall perform
such duties as the Council may from time to time appoint.
The
Registrar shall also be the Librarian of the University.
2. The Council may at any time appoint a deputy to act m the place
of the Registrar for such period as they may think fit, and assign to him
any of the duties of Registrar.
CHAPTER VI.-OF LEA VE OF ABSENCE. ·
1. The Council may at its discretion grant to any Professor or Lecturer,
or any officer of the University, leave of absence for any time not
exceeding one year, on such Professor or Lecturer or other officer providing a substitute, to be approved by the Council.
CHAPTER VIL-OF THE SEAL OF THE UNIVERSITY.
1. The Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor shall be the Custodians of the
* The second clause of Section 8 was allowed June ll, 1890.
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University Seal which shall be affixed to documents only at a meeting
of the Council and by the direction thereof.
CHAPTER VIIl.-OF TERMS.
I. The Academical Year shall be diviO.ed into three terms for all the
Faculties, except Medicine.
2. The first term shall commence on the second Tuesday in March, and
the third term shall terminate on the second Tuesday in December in
each year.
3. The Council shall year by year fix the commencement of the second
and third and the termination of the first and second terms, and there
shall be two vacations of a fortnight each during the Academical Year.
CHAPTER IX.-OF MATRICULA.TION AND DEGREES.
1. Every person not being less than sixteen years of age who has
<Jompliecl with the conditions for admission to .the qourse of study for a
degree in the Faculty in which he proposes to become a student, and
who in the presence of the Registrar or othei· duly appointed person
signs his name in the University Roll Book to the following declaration
shall thereby .become a Matriculated Student of the University. The
declaration shall be in the following form :
"I do solemnly promise that I will faithfully obey the Statutes and
Regnlations of the University of Adelaide so far as they may
apply to me, and that I will submit respectfully to the constituted authorities of the said University, and I declare that I
believe myself to have attained the full age of sixteen years."
2. Students who shall have fulfilled all the conditions prescribed by
the Statutes and Regulations for any Degree may. be admitted to that
Degree at a meeting of the Council and Senate, to be held at such
time as the Council shall determine.
3. Any person who has been admitted to a Degree in any University
recognized by the University of Adelaide, may be adm.itted acl eundem
gmd1tni in the University of Adelaide.
4. Every candidate for admission to a Degree in the University shall
be presented by the Dean of his Faculty ; but candidates may be
admitted in absentia with the permission of the Council.
5. Persons who have completed the whole or part of their undergraduate course in any University or College of a University recognised
by the University of Adelaide, may with the permission of the Council
be admitted cul eundern statum in the University of Adelaide.
6. The following shall be the forms of Presentation for Admission
to Degrees:
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Form of Presentation 'fol' Students df the University of Adelaide.
Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and 'Members of the Council and
Senate of the University of Adelaide.
I present to you
as a fit and proper person to be admitted
-to the Degree of
And I certify to you and to the
whole University that he has fulfilled the conditions prescribed for
. admission to that .Degree.
Form of Presentation for Graduates of other'Universities.
Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Comicil ai1d
Senate of the University of Adelaide.
I present to you
who has been admitted to the Degree
·of
in the University of
as a fit and
proper person to be admitted to the rank and privileges of that degree
,in the University of Adelaide.
Form of Admission to any Degree.
By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit you
>to the rank and privileges of a
in the University of
Adelaide.
Form of Admission to any Degree during the Absence of the Candidate.
'By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit in his absence
frnm South Australia
to the raD;k and
ip11ivileges of a
in the University of Adelaide.
CHAPTER X.-'OF THE FACULTIES.
1. 'rhere shall be Faculties of Arts, Science, Law, and Medicine.
2. 'rhe Faculty of Law shall consist of the Chancellor and Vice'Chancellor, of all members of the Council who shall be Judges df the
:Supreme Court, of two other members of the Council, to be annually
~ppointed by the Council, and of the Professors and Lecturers in Law.
iEach of the other Faculties shall consist of the Chancellor and Vice'{Jhancellor, three other members of the Council, to be annually
appointed by the Council, and of the Professors and Lecturers in the
·subjects of the Course of the Faculty.
3. Each Faculty shall advise the Council on all questions touching
ithe studies, lectures, and examinations in the Course of the Faculty.
4. Each Faculty shall annually elect one of their number to be Dean
0f the Faculty.
e. The Dean of each Faculty shall perform such duties as shall from
time to time be prescribed by the Council, .and (amongst othe'ts) the
following:-
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a. · He shall, at his own discretion, or on the written request of'
the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or of two members of the
Faculty, convene meetings of the Faculty.
b. He shall preside at all meetings of the Faculty at which he shall,
be present.
o. Subject to the control of the Faculty he shall exercise a general
superintendence over its administrative business.
6. When the Dean is absent from a meeting, the Faculty shall elect a
Chairman for that occasion.
7. 'l'he Board of Examiner~ in the subjects of the Course of each·
Faculty shall consist of the Professors and Lecturers in those subject~,
together with such Examiners as may be appointed by the Council.
8. The appointment of examiners in Law in the subjects necessary
for admission to the Bar shall be subject to approval by the Judges of'
the Supreme Court.
CHAPTER XI.-OF THE BOARD OF MUSICAL STUDIES.

1. There shall for the present be a Board of Musical Studies, consisting of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, of three members of the
Council, to be annually appointed by the Council, and of the Professors
and Lecturers in the School of Music. The Council may also annually
appoi~t other persons, not exceeding two, to be members of the Board.
2. The Board shall advise the Council upon all questions touching·
the studies, lectures, and examinations in Music.
3. The Board shall annually elect a Chairman.
4. The Chairman shall perform such duties as shall from time to time
be prescribed by the Council and (amongst others) the following:He shall, at his own discretion, or upon the written requestof the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or of two members
of .the Board, convene meetings of the Board.
He shall preside at the meetings of the Board.
Subject to the control of the Board, he shall exercise a
general control over its administrative business.

5. When the Chairman is absent from a meeting, the Board shall
elect one of their number to preside.
6. The Council shall, when necessary, appoint a sufficient number of
Examiners, who, together with the Professors and Lecturers of the.
School of Music, shall constitute the Board of Examiners in Music.
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CHAPTER XII.-OF THE BOARD OF DISCIPLINE.
1. There shall be a Board of Discipline consisting of the Chancellor,
the Vice-Chancellor, the Deans of the various Faculties, the Chairman of the Board of Musical Studies, and such Professors or Lecturers
as may be appointed by the Council.

2. The Board shall annually elect a Chairman.
When the Chairman
is absent from a meeting, the Board shall elect a Chairman for that
occasion.
3. The Chairman shall perform such duties as shall from time to time
be prescribed by the Council, and (amongst others) the following:He shall at his own discretion, or upon the written request of
the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or of two members of
the Board, convene meetings of the B.oard.
He shall preside at the meetings of the Board.
Subject to the control cf the Board, he shall exercise a
general control over the discipline of the University.
4. Subject to the approval of the Council the Board may make Rules
for the conduct of students on the pre1nises of the University.
5. It shall be the duty of the Board to enquire into any complaint
against a student, and the Board shall have the power

(a) To dismiss such complaint.
(b) To admonish the Student complained against.
( c) To inflict a fine on such Student not exceeding forty
shillings.
(d) To administer a reprimand either in private or in the·
presence of any Class attended by such Student.
( e) To suspend such Student temporarily from attendance
on any course of instruction in the University.
(!) To exclude such Student from any place of recreation or·
study in the University for any time not extending
beyond the current Academical Year.
(g) To expel from the University such Student.
Every such decision of the Board shall be reported to
the Council, who may reverse, vary, or confirm the
same.
6; Any Professor or Lecturer may dismiss from his class any student
whom he considers guilty of impropriety, but shall on the same day
report his action and the ground of his complaint to the Chairman.
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CHAPTER XIII.-OF TRE "ANGAS ENGINEERING SCHOLAR
SHIP " A.ND THE "ANGAS ENGINEERING EXHIBI·
TIO NS."
-Of the AnS:as
~«inearing

Scbola111liip.

1. The Scholarship shall be tenable for three years, and ·shaJl be of
the annual value of £200.

2. Each Candidate for the. Scholarship must be under twenty-eight
years of age on the first day of the month in which he shall compete
for it, and must have resided in South Australia for at least five years.
3. Candidates for the Scholarship must have graduated in Arts or
Science at the University of Adelaide.
4. The Scholarship shall be competed for triennially, in the month of
March ; but if on any competition. the Ex1tn;iiners shall not consider
any candidate worthy to receive it, the Scholarship shall for that year
lapse, but shall be again competed for in the month of March next
ensuing.
5. The examination shall be in the following subjects:
(1) Jlfatlieniatics.
(2) Physics.
(3) Geology.
(4) Chemistry .
..----(5) ~feclianical ctnd Engineering Drawing.
And in such other subjects as the Council shall from time to time
direct.
Schedules defining the scope of the examination in the above subjects
shall be drawn up by the Faculty of Science, subj~ct to the approval of
the Col1ncil, and shall be published in the Unive1'sity Calendar of each
year.
6. Within such time after gaining the Scholarship as the Council
shall in each case allow, the Scholar must proceed to the United Kingdom
and there spend the whole of the time, during which the Scholarship is
tenable, in articles to a Civil Engineer, or as a Student in a College or
University there, or partly in articles to a Civil Engineer and partly as
.a Student in a College or University, such Civil Eµgineer, College, or
University to be approved by the Council. Provided that any such
Scholar nmy by special permission of the Council spend part of his time
iri study or practical training outside the United Kingdom.
7. Payment of _the Scholarship, computed from the first day of April
riext succeeding the award thereof, shall be made quartedy, at the Office
-0f the Agent-General in London, or at such other place qr places as the
CounCil shall from time to time direct, subject to the prevfous receipt of
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satisfactory evidence pf good. behaviour and continuous progress in E1~
gineering Studies, according to the coui·se proposed .to be foll9,wed by th~:
Scholar·.
·
8. ·whenever such evidence is not satisfactory, the Council may altogether withhold, or may suspend for such time as they may deem prop.er,
payment of the whole or of such portion as they may think fit of any
moneys due, or to accrue due, to the Scholar on account of the Scholarship, or may deprive him of his Scholarship.
9. On his retuming to settle in South Australia within five years
from the time of gaining the Scholarship, and in possession of such.
Degree, Diploma, or Certificate as a Civil Engineer as the Council shall
approve, and upon his writing to the approval of the Council. a report
of his proceedings and engineering work, the Scholar shall receive the
further sum of £100 towards his travelling expenses.
10. Should any successful candidate not retain the Scholarship for
the full period of three years, notice of the vacancy shall be published
by the Council in the Adelaide daily papers ; and an examination shall
be held in the month of March next ensuing.
11. There shall also be three "Angas Engineering Exhibitions," of~~~?:.~~~~·
which one may be awarded in each year after 1888. Each Exhibition Exhibition•.
shall be of the annual value of £60, and tenable for three years, computed from the first day of March in the year in which it shall be
awarded. '
12. In March, 1888, the Honorable .John Howard Angas shall be
entitled to appoint one. Exhibitioner, who may or may not be a student
of the University.
·
·
13. In March in each year after 1888 one of the Angas Engineering
Exhibitions shall be open for competition at a special examination in
subjects prescribed one year previously by the Council j but the
Exhibition will not be awarded unless the Examiners are satisfied that
one of the candidates is worthy to receive it.
14. Each candidate must have passed the Senior Public Examination,
or such other examination as the Council shall from time to time
prescribe, and must have been not more than eighteen years of age on
the first day of the month in which he shall compete for the Exhibition.
15. Each Exhibitioner must within one month after he has become
such enrol himself as a matriculated student in Science, and must
thenceforward prosecute with diligence his studies for the Degree of
Bachelor of Science, and attend the lectures and pass the Examination
proper to each year of the course for that Degree.
Failure by any Exhibitioner'(including the appointee of the Honorable
J olm Howard Angas, in case he shall not already be a student of 'the
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University) to emol himself as a matriculated student in Science
within one month after he has become an Exhibitioner, or to pass any
one of the Examinations for the Degree of Bachelor of Science shall
cause an absolute forfeiture of his Exhibition, unless such failure shall,
in the opinion of the Council, have been caused by ill-health or other
unavoidable cause.
16. Payment of the Exhibitions will be made quarterly out of the
income (when received) of the money hereinafter mentioned; but payment need not be made to any Exhibitioner whose conduct as a student
throughout the quarter has not been in every respect satisfactory to the
Council. Whenever any Exhibitioner's conduct, either in any particuhir
quarter or during any longer period, has not been satisfactory, the
.Council may altogether withhold or may suspend or postpone for such
time as they may deem proper payment of the whole or of such portion
as they may deem fit of any moneys due or to accrue due to any Exhibitioner on account of his Exhibition, or may deprive him of his Exhibition.
17. Should any Exhibitioner not retain his Exhibition for three years
the Council may, if they think proper, give notice of the vacancy, and
that a special examination to fill it will be held at a specified date, and
such Exhibition shall be open for competition at that examination in
such subjects as the Council shall on each occasion prnscribe. The Exhibition will not be awarded unless the examiners are satisfied that one of
the candidates is worthy to receive it; and, if awarded, shall (notwithstanding anything in these Statutes contained) be held only from the
date of the award until the expiration of the three years during which
it would have have been held had the vacancy not occurred.
18. Ko Exhibitioner shall, save by permission of the Council, hold,
concurrently with his Exhibition, any other Exhibition or any Scholarship.
:Notice of entry
19. Candidates for the Rcholarship and Exhibitions shall give at least
a11d fee for
.:::icholarship
three calendar months' notice, in the prescribed form, of their intention
F.Uibition,
to compete, a,nd sha,ll with their notices forward to the Registrar
evidence satisfactory to the Council of having fulfilled the conditions
stated in these Statutes, and each Candidate for the Scholarship shall
with his notice forward to the Registrar an Examination Fee of £5 5s.
20. The Statutes contained in this Chapter shall come into operation
on the receipt by the University from the Honorable John Howard Angas,
his executors or administrators, of the sum of £4,000, which sha,11 be
invested in such a manner as to entitle the University to an annual
grant, equal to five pounds per centum per annum thereon, under
the Fifteenth Section of the Adelaide University Act. The income
(including such grant) to be derived from that sum, or so much of
such income as shall be sufficient, shall be applied in paying the sa,irl
an~
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Exhibitions, the Angas Engineering Scholarship, and the sum of £100.
mentioned in the ninth of the Statutes in this ohapter, and so much of
such income as in any year shall not be so applied, shall be at the
disposal of the Council for the purposes of the University.
21. During the life of the said the Honorable John Howard Angas
the Statutes contained in this chapter shall not be repealed or altered
without his oonsent.
·
22. The Statutes touching the "Angas Engineering Scholarship" which
were allowed and countersigned by the Governor on the thirteenth day of
January, 1880, and the thirteenth chapter (touching the same Scholarship) of the Statutes allowed and countersigned by the Governor on
the eighteenth day of December, 1886, are hereby repealed: Provided
that this repeal shall not affect :
a. Anything which shall have been done or suffered before the
Statutes contained in this chapter shall have come into
operation under any of the Statutes repealed hereby; or
b. Any right or status acquired, duty imposed, or liability incurred
by or under any Statute repealed hereby.
24. The following is the prescribed form of
NOTICE BY CANDIDATE OF INTENTION TO COMPETE FOR 'l'HE
. "ANGAS ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP."
I hereby give notice that it is my intention to present myself ~ a Candidate
for the "Angas Engineering Scholarship" at the Special examination for it,
which i~ to be held in the month of
, 18 , and I send herewith the
·examination Fee of £5 5s., and the documentary evidence specified in the
underwritten schedule.
Signature of Candidate .................................. .
Address of Candidate .................................... ..
Dated this ........................ day of ....................... 18
This is the Schedule 1•efe1·red to iii the above-written notic6: .
1. Proof of date of my birth ................... ..
2. Proof of residence for five years in South
Australia ........................ ; .. .. . .. ........ .
3. Proof of graduation in Arts or Science at
the University of Adelaide ............... ..
4, Proof of having passed to the satisfaction
of the Council of the University the prescribed courses of special studies and
practical training ................................ .
Signature of Candidate ................................. ..

25. The following is the prescribed form of
NOTICE BY CANDIDATE OF INTENTION TO COMPETE FOB, AN
"ANGAS ENGINEERING EXHIBITION."
I hereby give notice that I intend to present myself as a Candidate for au
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"Angas Engineering Exhibition" at the Examination for it in the month of·
, 18
, and I send herewith the documentary evidence specified in
the underw1·itten Schedule.
·
·
Signature of Candidate ................................. .
Address of Candidate ...................................... .
Dated this ........................ day of ........................ 18
Tkis is tke Schedule referred to in the above-written notice.

Proof of date of my birth ................... ..
2. Certificate that I have passed the requisite
Examination ......................... , ........... .
Signature of Candidate ................................. .
Allowed the 18th January, 1888.

1.

CHAPTER XIV.-OF THE JOHN HOWARD CLARK
SCHOLARSHIPS.
W'hereas various persons have subscribed and have agreed to pay to.
the University of Adelaide a sum of money for the purpose of constituting a fund for founding the Scholarships hereinafter named : And the
Council of the said University have agreed to invest that sum, when
received by them, and to apply the income thereof, in the manner·
specified· in these Statutes : And whereas it has been agreed that the
word" income" shall include as well interest to accrue from investments.
of the said fund as grants to be received from the Government in respect
thereof:
It is hereby provided that from and after the receipt by the said.
Council of the said sum :
1. There shall be two Scholarships, tenable for two years each,
one of which shall be competed for in the month of April in each
year by Matriculated Students of the University who shall, at .
the next preceding Ordinary or Supplementary Ordinary Examination, have completed the first year of their course for the
Bachelor of Arts Degree. The Scholarships shall be called tl:te·
"John Howard Clark " Scholarships.
2. Each Scholarship shall be competed for at a special .exami·
nation in English Literature in subjects prescribed by the Council>
one year previously, but if on any competition the Examiners.
shall not consider any candidate worthy to receive the Scholarship
it shall for that year lapse.
3. Only one Scholarship shall be awarded in any one year SO·
long as there are only two Scholarships.
4. Each scholar shall pass the Ordinary Examinations proper to.
his year, and shall also pass in the month of April at the end of
the first year of his Scholarship such examination in the subject~
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thereof as the Council shall from time to time prescribe. Those
subjects shall be published by the Council twelve months before
the examination.
5. Every such scholar shall be in all respects subject to thediscipline and to the Statutes and Regulations for the time being
of the University.
6. Each scholar shall receive one half of the annual income so
long as that income does not exceed sixty pounds. Whenever the
annual income shall exceed sixty pounds, each scholar shall receivethirty pounds per annum.
7. The Fund for founding the Scholarships shall be invested by
the Council in such a manner as will entitle the Council to claim,
from the Government an annual grant in respect thereof. Any
surplus interest, and any snms accumulating from the nonawarding of the Scholarships, shall be considered part of the Fund
and be invested in the like manner until there shall have accumulated a sum sufficient to found a third Scholarship, which shall
be competed for and awarded at such times as the Council shal1
direct : Provided that no portion of the annual grant shall be
so accumulated. All subsequent accumulations shall be applied
at the discretion of the Council towards the carrying out of
the general objects of the John Howard Clark Scholarships.
CHAPTER XV.-OF THE STOW PRIZES AND SCHOLAR.
The Statutes of the Stow Prizes and Scholar, allowed by the Govemor·
on the 18th December, 1886, are hereby repealed and the following:
substituted therefor :Whereas a sum of Five Hundred Pounds has been subscribed with the·
intention of founding Prizes in memory of the late Randolph Isham.
8t0w, sometime one of the Justices of Her Majesty's Supreme Court of
this province; and it has been agreed to pay that sum to the University
for the purposes and considerations and upon the conditions mentioned.
in the following Statutes : It is hereby provided that from and after,.
and in consideration of, the receipt by the University of that sum :
*l. There shall be annual prizes, to be called "'fhe Stow
Prizes," for which Students studying for the Degree of Bachelo1·
of Laws may compete at the Examinations in Laws in the third
term in each academic year.
2. Each of the Stow Prizes shall consist of the sum of Fifteen.
Pounds, or (at the option of the prizeman) of books to be selecteQ
by him to the value of that sum.
* Allowed 10th December, 1892.
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3. After the Examinations, the Board of Examiners shall
t•eport to the Council the names of the Students who (having
pabsed the Examinations proper to their respective years) have
been most successful in the law subjects at such Examinations
and are, in the opinion of the Board, worthy to receive prizes ;
and Stow Prizes shall be awarded to such Students accordingly.
4. Every Student who at Three Examinations passed by him
(Two of which shall be the.Third and Fourth Year Examinations),
shall win a Stow Prize, shall receive a gold medal, and in the
certificate of his degree shall be styled the "Stow Scholar."
5. Students, who have already graduated in Arts or obtained
the University's Final Certificate of having passed in the subject5
·qualifying for admission as a Practitioner of the Supreme Court,
are eligible as Candidates for the Stow Prize only in the event of
their proceeding to the LL.B. Degree under the Regulations
prescribed for Students who have not already graduated in Arts
or obtained the above mentioned Certificates.
G. No Student, who claims exemption from any subject in an
Examination on the ground of having previously passed in it,
.can compete for the Stow Prize in that Examination.
CHAPTER XVI.- OF THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS'
ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP.
Whereas a sum of One Hundred and Fifty Pounds has been paid to
the University by the Commer0ial Travellers' Association (Incorporated)
for the purpose of founding a Scholarship, it is hereby provided that
1. The said Scholarship shall be awarded by the said University
to any matriculated student thereof, who being a son or daughter
of a member of the said Association shall be nominated by the
Committee of Management of the said Association, and such
student so nominated shall hold such scholarship for one or more
consecutive years, as the Committee of M.anagement of the said
Association shall from time to time declare ; and it shall be
lawful for the Committee of .Management of the said Association
from time to time, at the end of any academical year, to substitute another student for the holder of the said Scholarship for
the time being, and such substitute shall thereupon have all tht;>/
advantages connected with the holding of such Scholarship.
1
2. The holder of the said Scholarship shall have the follow/
advantages, that is to say : he shall be exempt from payment
all University fees during such time as he shall hold the Scholar"
ship up to and including the fees payable on taking the ,Degree
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of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of Music;
but in case any student shall cease to hold the Scholarship, such
student shall not be exempt from payment of such fees after the
time at which he shall cease to hold such Scholarship. And any
holder of such Scholarship taking the Degree of Bachelor of
Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of Music while holding
such Scholarship shall be entitled to have the fee paid by him
on matriculation or on entering for the Senior Public Examination
returned to him.
3. Every such scholar shall be in all respects subject to the
discipline and to the Statutes and Regulations for the time being
of the said University.
4. Save by permission of the Council of the said University,
no such scholar shall be entitled to exemption from University
fees during more than nine consecutive Academic Terms, computed from the day next preceding the commencement of the
Academic year in which, or in the vaeation preceding which, he
or she becomes a scholar.
CHAPTER XVIA.-OF THE EVERARD SCHOLARSHIP.*
Whereas the late William Everard has bequeathed the sum of £1,000
to the University, for the purpose of founding a Scholarship to be called
by his name, and the Council of the University of Adelaide have agreed
to invest that sum and to apply the income thereof in the manner
specified in these statutes, It is hereby provided that in consideration of
the receipt by the University of the above-mentioned sum1. The Scholarship shall be called "The Everard Scholarship,'
and shall be competed for annually.

2. The Scholarship shall be of the value of Fifty Pounds, and
shall be paid to the Scholar in one sum at the Commemoration
at which the Scholar is entitled to take his Degree.
3. The Scholarship shall be awarded to the Student who
shall be placed first in the Class List of the Final Examination
for the Degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery ;
provided that he shall have passed through '.the whole of his
niedical course at this University and that he shall be considered
worthy by the Board of Examiners.
4. The Scholar so appointed shall in the certificate of his
Degree be styled the Everard Scholar.
* Allowed 13th

November, 1890.
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CHAPTER XVII.-OF CONDUCT AT EXAMINATIONS.
l. If during any examination, any candidate use any book or notes,
or give assIStance to another candidate, or through culpable negligence
allow any other candidate to copy from or otherwise use his papers,
or accept assistance from any other candidate, or use any manuscript
of any other candidate, he shall lose that examination, and shall be
liable to such further punishment by exclusion from future examinations
or otherwise as the Council shall determine,
2. Whenever any of the foregoing acts of misconduct shall be detected,
or whenever any breach of good order or propriety shall be committed
during any examination, any Examiner present may at once exclude
the candidate so misbehaving from the Examination Room.
*CHAPTER XVIII.-OF ACADEMIC DRESS.
Chapter XVIII. of the StatL1tes of Academic Dress, allowed by the
Governor on the 18th December 1886, is hereby repealed and the
following Statute is substituted therefor :1. At all lectures, examin;ttions, and public ceremonials of the
University, Graduates and Undergraduates must appear in academic
dress.
2. The academic dress shall be :
For Undergraduates-A plain black stuff gown and trencher cap.
For all Graduates-A black trencher cap with black silk tassel; and
For Bachelors and Doctors of Laws, Bachelors and Doctors of
Medicine, Bachelors and Masters of Surgery, Bachelors 11,nd
Masters of Arts, Bachelors and Doctors of Science, Bachelors
and Doctors of Music-Black gowns similar in shape and
material to those used at Cambridge for the same Degrees ;
and hoods of the same shape as those used at that University.
The hoods for Bachelors to be of black silk or stuff lined to a width
of six inches with silk. The colour of such lining to be, foy
Bachelors of Laws, blue ; for Bachelors of Medicine and
Bachelors of Surgery, rose ; for Bachelors of Arts, grey; for
Bachelors of SciencP., yellow ; and for Bachelors of Music,
green.
The hoods for Masters to be of black silk lined entirely with silk of
a darker shade of the colour used for the hoods for Bachelors
of the same faculty.
The hoods for Doctors to be of silk of a darker shade of the colour
* Allowed 9th December, tsn.
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used for the hoeds of Bachelors of the same faculty, lined
entirely with silk of the lighter shade of the same colour.
The colours above referred to shall accord with specimens attached
to a document marked A, to which the seal of the University
has been affixed,
3. Notwithstanding anything contained herein, members of the Senate
who have been admitted ad emidem gradmn may at their option \\ear
the academic dress appropriate to the Degree in virtue qf which they
have been so admitted.

CHAPTER XIX.-SAYING CLAUSE AND REPEAL.
1. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Professors, Lecturers, Registrar, and
other officers of the University at the time of the allowance, and countersignature by the Governor of these statutes shall have the same rank,
precedence, and titles, and hold their offices by the same tenure, and
upon, and subject to the same terms and conditions, and (save the
Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor) receive the same salaries and emoluments, and be subject to dismissal from their offices and suspension for
a time from performing the duties and receiving the salaries thereto as
if these statutes had not been made.
2. From and after the allowance and counte1·signature by the Governor
of these statutes there shall be repealed : -

The statutes allowed and countersigned by the Governo1· on
each of the undermentioned days, viz :1. The 28th day of January, 1876.
2. The 7th day of November, 1881.
3. The 12th day of December, 1882.
4. The 16th day of September, 1885.
And the Regulations allowed and countersigned by tha
Governor on the 21st day of August, 1878.
Provided thatI. This repeal shall not affecta. Anything done or suffered before the allowance and
countersignaturfl by the Governor of these statutes
under any statute or regulation repealed by these
statutes j or
b. Any right or status acquired, duty imposed, or
liability incurred by or under any statute hereby
repealed ; or
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c. The validity of any order or regulation made under
any statute or regulation hereby repealed ; and
II. In particular, but without prejudice to the generality of the
foregoing provisions, the repeal effected by these Statutes
shall not alter the rank, precedence, titles, duties, conditions, restrictions, rights, salaries, or emoluments
attached to the Chancellorship or Vice-Chancellorship or
to any Professorship, Lectureship, Registrarship, or other
office held by the present Chancellor or Vice Chancellor,
or by any existing Professor, Lecturer, Registrar, or other
officer.

Allowed the 18th December, 1886.
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PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.
REGULATIONS.

I. Junior and Senior Public Examinations will be held annually.
N 0 candidate will be admitted to either unless he shall have
passed the Preliminary examination as hereafter specified, but
this examination may be passed at any time.

JI. Both male and female candidates shall be eligible for examination, and the Regulations shall be read accordingly.
III. One or more Boards of Examiners shall be annually appointed by
the Council. Each Board shall elect its own Chairman, who
shall be responsible for the m::tnagement of the examination
and for the correctness of the class-lists.
IV. All papers proposed to be set shall be approved by the Board of
Examiners before being printed.
V. After each examination the Registrar shall be supplied by the
Board with a list showing in what subjects each candidate has
passed or failed, and such list shall be certified by the Chairman of the Board.

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS.
I. The Junior and Senior Public Examinationl'!, as well as the
Preliminary Examination, may be held in other places than
the City of Adelaide.
II. Such local examinations shall be held only under the supervision of
persons appointed by the Council.
III. No such examination shall be held unless a sum sufficient to
meet all expenses, including the Statutory Fees, be lodged
with the Registrar on or before the 31st day of October.
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PRELIMINARY

EXAMINATION.

REGULATIONS.

I. Every candidate must satisfy the examiners in each of the
following subjects:1. Reading, and Writing from dictation.
2. An Elementary Knowledge of the English Language.
3. English Composition.
4. Arithmetio, the elements of, including vulgar and decimal
fractions.
IL Examinations will be held twice in the year. They will begin on
the second day of the first an·-J. third terms respectively.
UL On or before the 21st day of February or August candidates must
give notice of their intention to present themselves, and such
notice shall be in the following form:To the Registrar of the
University of Adelaide.
I hereby give notice that I intend ~o present myself at
the next Preliminary Examination.
Name of Candidate in full ............................. .
Address ................................................... .
Date of Birth ......................................... .
Last Place of Education ......................... ,... ..
Signature of Candidate ................................ .
Date ......................................................... .

IV. A fee of 10s. 6d. shall be paid by each candidate at the time of
giving notice to attend. In no case will the fee be retnrned;
but if, not less than seven days before the examination, a
candidate shall notify to the Registrar his intention to with·
draw, the fee shall stand to his credit for a future examination.
V. Any candidate who may fail to give notice by the prescribed date
may be permitted by the Council to attend on payment of an
extra fee of 1 Os. 6d.
VI. A list of successful candidates, arranged in alphabetical order,
will be posted at the University.
The Regulations referring to the Preliminary Examination allowed
<>n the 18th January, 1888, and on the 12th December, 1888, are
hereby repealed.
Allowed the 13th November, 1890.
NoTE.-In case of Examinations held in other places than Adelaide
an officer shall be sent by the University to conduct such examinations
in reading and dictation, the expenses of such officer to be borne by the
local candidates
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JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAM.INATOIN.
REGULATIONS.
I. Candidates who have passed the Preliminary Exmination will
be admitted without limit of age ; but only such successful
candidates as are under 16 years of age on the 1st day of
November in the year in which the examination is held will be
placed in the classified list.
H. Every candidate shall be required to satisfy the examiners 111
three of the following subjects, but no candidate shall be
examined in more than five : -

J. English-(a) Outlines of the History of England.
(b) Some standard work in English Literature.
( c) Outlines of Geography, including the elements
of Physical Geography.
Candidates who satisfy the examiners in two of the above
will pass in English; but to obtain a credit they must satisfy
the examiners in all three.
:2. Latin.
J. Greek.

French.
5. German.

4.

Only such candidates as satisfy the examiners in grammar
and in easy composition can obtain a credit in any of the above
four languages.
In French and German it will also be
necessary to satisfy the examiners in the translation into
English of easy passages from some books not specified.
'6. Mathematics.
The standard for a pass will be-the substance of Euclid,
Books I. and II., with Exercises, and Algebra to Simple Equations. Questions will also be set in the substance of Euclid,
Books III. and IV., with Exercises, and Algebra to Quadratic
Equations (including Surds).

7. Physical and Natural Science(a) Elementary Physics.
(b) Elementary Chemistry.
( c) Elementary Botany and Elementary Physiology.
Candidates must satisfy the examiners in one of these
divisions, and no candidate shall be examined in more than
two.
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III. Schedules fixing the special subjects of examination and defining
as far as may be necessary the range of questions to be set
shall be published not less than fifteen calendar months before
the date of the examination to which they are intended to
apply.
IV. The examination shall begin on or about the last Monday in
November.
V. A fee of £1 ls. shall be paid by each candidate at the time of
giving notice to attend. In no case will the fee be returned,
but if the candidate shall have failed to pass the Preliminary
examination, or if, having previously passed it, he shall notify
to the Registrar, not less than seven days before the Junior
Public Examination, his intention to withdraw, the fee shall
stand to his credit for a future examination.
VI. Ou or before the 31st of October, candidates must give notice of
their intention to present themselves, and such notice shall
be in the following form, and shall be accompanied by a
certificate of birth, or, if this cannot be obtained, by other
satisfactory evidence : To the Registrar of the
University of Adelaide.
I hereby give notice of my intention to present myself
at the next Junior Public Examination.
*I passed the Preliminary Examination held in ........... .
I intend to present myself in the following subjects:-

*Name of *Candidate*in full ............................ .
Address ..................................................... .
Date of Birth ............................................. .
Last Place of Education .............................. ..
Signature of Candidate , .............................. .
Date ......................................................... .

VII. 1. Lists of successful candidates will be posted at the University.
2. The general list of successful candidates shall be arranged in
three classes, in alphabetical order. The list shall state the
last place of education from which each candidate comes, and
shall also indicate in which subjects he has passed.
3. (a). Candidates who satisfy the examiners in four subjects
and obtain credit in not less than two of the four, or who
satisfy the examiners in three subjects and obtain credit in all
of them, shall be placed in the First Class.
(b ). Candidates who satisfy the examiners in four sub1ects
and obtain credit in one of them, or who satisfy the examiners
Candidates who have

nc,~

pa.ssed the Preliminary Examinp,1;ion will strike this out.
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in three subjects and obtain credit in not lells than two of
them, shall be placed in the Seco11d Class.
(c). All other candidates who are entitled to a position in
the classified list shall be placed in the Third Class.
4. Special lists will also, be issued for each subject : in these lists
the names will be arranged in two divisions-the first in order of
merit, and the second in alphabetical order.
VIII. Each successful candidate shall be entitled to a certificate signed
by the Chairman of the Board of Examiners and countersigned
by the Registrar, showing in what subjects the candidate
passEid and in what class he was placed on the result of the
whole examination and in the separate subjects.
IX. On application to the Registrar, unsuccessful candidates shall be
informed in what subjects they have failed.
Allowed the 17th November, ·1886.
*X. Notwithstanding anything contained in the above Regulations
the Council may permit Candidates to enter their names for
Examination after the specified date of entry, on payment of
an extra fee of 10s. 6d.
*Allowed the 13th August, 1800
XI.
Repealed 15th December, 1892.
DETAILS OF THE SUBJECTS FOR THE JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION TO BE HELD NOVEMBER, 1894.
ENGLISH.
(a)

Outlines of the History of England
Scott's Ivanhoe.
(c) Outlines of Geography, especially the Geography of Australasia..
The Elements of Physical Geography.
The Earth.-Itsform, motions, measurements, and mapping of its surface.
The Sea.-Divisions, depth, saltness, form and nature of the ocean
floor, waves, currents, and tides.
The Land.-Continents and islands, coast lines, mountains, plains, and
valleys.
Distribution of rain, river systems, lakes, and inland seas.
Text book : Geikie's Elementary Lessons in Physical
Geography.
(b) English Literature.

LATIN, GREEK, FRENCH, AND GERMAN.

(a) Unseen passages of simple narrative prose.
(b) Composition. Simple sentences to test knowledge of Grammar

and the more common constrictions of syntax.
(c) Use of Dictionary allowed for a and b.
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MATHEMATICS,

Geometry-The substance of Euclid Books I. and II., with Exercises.
Algebra-To simple Equations (inclusive).

Questions will also be set in the substance of Euclid Books III.
and IV., with Exercises, and in Algebra to Quadratic Equations
and Surds (both inclusive).
:PHYSICAL AND NATURAL SCIENCE.

(a) Elementary Physics.

The Elementary Laws of Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Light, Heat,
Sound, Electricity, and Magnetism.
Text Book recommended-Everett's Elementary Text Book of
Physics.
(b) Elementary ChemistryThe elementary Chemistry of the acid-forming elements, based
upon Remsen's Elements of Chemistry (a Text Bookfor beginners), pages 1-154.
(c) Elementary Botany and Physiolo'gyBotan,1J. The questions will be confined to the general structure
of the flowering plant, with especial reference to the following
illustrative plants :- Sweet-wilUam, Wall-flower, Castor-oil
Tree, Pea, Gumtree, Sow-thistle, Snapdragon, Lily, and Wildoat.
Candidates will be required to describe in technical language
the organs of fresh plants and to fill up "Schedules." (See
Oliver's Lessons in Elementary Botany). Candidates .should
provide themselves with forceps and magnifying glass.
Physiology.
Text Book recommended-Foster's Primer of Physiology.
Candidates are recommended also to consult Huxley's Elementary Lessons on Physiology, and will be required to show a practical
acquaintance with the position. appearance, and general structure
of the principal organs of the body.
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SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATON.
REGULATIONS.
I. There shall be no limit of age for candidates at this examination,
but they must have passed the Preliminary examination.
II. Every candidate shall be required to satisfy the Examiners in at
least three of the following subjects, of which one must be No.
I. of Division A, and of the remaining two one must be
selected frum the other subjects of Division A, and one from
the subjects of Division B.
DIVISION A.
1. English History and Literature.
(a) History; a period will be prescribed to be studied m
detail.
(b) Some standard work or works in English Literature.

!: French
~~!~~ }

4.
Including, in each case, brief outlines of History.
5. German
6. Italian
No candidate shall receive credit in any of the subjects in
Division A. unless he shall have satisfied the Examiners in
Composition, nor in French or German unless he is able to
translate into English at sight any ordinary piece of prose
or poetry.
DIVISION

B.

7. Pure Mathematics.
The standard for a pass will be : Arithmetic, including
the theory of the various processes ; the elements of Mensuration; Algebra to Quadratic Equations, including Surds;
Euclid, the substance of Books I. to IV., with Exercises.
Questions will also be set in Algebra to the Binomial
Theorem, for a positive integral exponent; Euclid, the substance
of Books I. to IV., VI., and propositions 1 to 21 of Book XI.,
with exercises ; Plane Trigonometry to Solution of Triangles,
including Logarithms.
8. Applied Mathematics.
Elementary Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics.
9. Chemistry, with the cognate portions of Experimental
Physics.

10. Experimental Physics.
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11. Botany and Physiology.
12. Physioal Geography and the Principles of Geology.
III. Persons who have passed the Preliminary Examination may be
examined for certificates in any one or more of the subjects of
the Senior Public Examination, without being required to take
the Examination as a whole.
lV. Schedules fixing the special subjects of examination, and defining
as far as may be necessary the range of questions to be set,
shall be published not less than fifteen calendar months before
the date of the examination to which they are intended to
apply.
V. The examination shall begin on or about the last Monday iu
November.
A special examination will be held in March, at which only those
candidates shall be allowed to present themselves who
shall give satisfactory evidence of their intention to become
Students in Law or Medicine.
The fee for this examination shall be £7 7s., and candidates must give two months' notice of their intention to
present themselves.

VI. A fee of £2 2s. for the entire examination in November, or 15s. for
each separate subject, shall be paid by each candidate at the
time of giving notice to attend. In no case will the fee be
returned, but if the candidate shall have failed to pass the
Preliminary Examination, or if, having previously passed the
Preliminary Examination, he shall notify to the Registrar,
not less than seven days before the Senior Public Examination,
his intention to withdraw, the fee shall stand to his credit for
a future examination.
VII. On or before the 31st of October candidates must give notice of
their intention to present themselves, and such notice shall be
in the following form :To the Registrar of the
University of Adelaide.
I hereby give notice of my intention to present myself
at the Senior Public Examination. *I passed the Preliminary Examination held in........................................... ..
I intend to present myself in the following subjects:%

%

%

Name of Candidate in full ............................... .
Address ......................................................... .
Date of birth ................................................ ..
Last place of Education .................................. .
Signature of Candidate .................................. ..
Date ............................................................ ..
• Candidates who have not passed the PreJim;nary Examination will strike this out.
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VIII. 1. Lists of successful candidates will be posted at the University
2. The 0O'eneral list of successful candidates shall be arranged in
three classes in alphabetical order. The list shall state the
last place of education from which each candida~e comes, and
shall also indicate in which subjects he has passed.
3. (a) Candidates who (1) satisfy the examiners in two subjects
of Division A, in addition to English History and Literature,
and also in Pure Mathematics and one other subject of
Division B, and (2) obtain credit in at least two subjects,
exclusive of English History and Literature, shall be placed in
the First Class.
(b) Candidates who (1) satisfy the examiners in three
subjects in addition to English History and Literature, and (2)
obtain credit in at least one of these three subjects, shall be
placed in the Second Class.
(c) All other candidates who pass the examination shall be
placed in the Third Class.
4. Special lists will also be issued for each subject; in these lists
the names will be arranged in two divisions, the first in order
of merit, and the second in alphabetical order.
IX. Each successful candidate shall be entitled to a certificate signed
by the Chairman of the Board of Examiners and countersigned
by the Registrar, showing in what subjects the candidate
passed, and in what class he was placed on the result of the
whole· examination and in the separate subjects.
X. On application to the Registrar, unsuccessful candidates shall be
informed in what subjects they have failed .
.Allowed the 17th November, 1886.
*XL Notwithstanding anything contained in the above Regulations the
Council may· permit Candidates to enter their names for
Examination, after the specified date of entry, on payment of
an extra fee of 10s. 6d.
*Allowed the 13th August, 1890.

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION
TO BE HELD IN NOVEMBER, 1894, AND FOR THE SPECIAL
EXAMINATION IN MARCH, 1895.
DIVISION A.
l. ENGLISH HISTORY AND LITERATURE.
(a) History of England-The Crusades.

(Longman's).

(Epochs of Modern History)
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(b) English Litei·ature-Selections from Bacon's Essays, edited by

"Storr" (Longman's).
Milton-Paradise Lost; Book I. (Macmillan).
2. LATIN.

(a) Livy.

Book XXII.

(b) Roman History-Macmillan's Primer.

(c) Unseen passages (with unusual words and phrases supplied).
(d) Prose Composition (with unusual words and phrases supplied).
3. GREEK.

(a) Plato-I.aches.

(b) GreeTc History-Macmillan's Primer.
(c) Unseen passages (with unusual words and phrases supplied).

(d) Prose Composition (with unusual words and phrases supplied).
4. FRENCH.

(a) Unseen passages. Three of prose and three of verse. Only one of
each kind need be taken by candidates for a pass.
(b) Prose Composition (unusual words and phrases supplied).
Frenok History-Macmillan's Primer.
5. GERMAN.

(a) Unseen passages. Three of prose and three of verse. Only one of
each kind need be taken by candidates for a pass.
(b) Prose Composition (unusual words and phrases supplied).
German History-Simes', from page 172 to the end (Macmillan).
t'i. ITALIAN.

(a) D'Azeglio.

Ettore Fieramosca.

(b) Prose Composition (unusual words and phrases supplied).

Italian History-W. Hunt (Macmillan).
DIVISION

7.

B.

PURE MATHEMATICS.

Arithmetic, including the theory of the various processes; the element:;.
of mensuration.
Algebra-To Quadratic Equations, Surds (both inclusive).
Questions will also be set in Algebra up to and includino0 tli.eBinomial Theorem for a positive integral exponent.
Geometry-The substance of Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., wit!~
Exercises.
Questions will also be set in the substance of Euclid, Book
VI., and Propositions 1 to 21 of Book XI. ; and in Plane Trio·onometry up to and including Solution of Triangles and Logaritl11~1s.
8. APPLIED MATHEMATICS.

Elementai·y Statics, Dynamics, and Hyd1·ostatios.
Text Books recommendedTodhunter : Mechanics for beginners.
Hamblin Smith: Hydrostatics.
9. CHEMISTRY, WITH THE COGNATE PORTION OF EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.

Laws of Gases. Specific gravity and the modes of determining it.
Barometer. Thermometer.
Specific Heat. Latent Heat.
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The elementary Chemistry of the more commonly occurring
elements and their compounds, based upon Remsen's Element& of
Chemistry (a text book for beginners).
N.B. An intelligent knowledge of the Chemical principles will bti
required as far as they are explained in the above named text
book.
10. EXPERIMENT,l_L PHYSICS.

Inclndino· elements of Light, Heat, Sound, Electricity, and Magnetism.
Text Book recommended-Wright's Physics (Longmans).
11. BOTANY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

Botauy.-The more conspicuous morphological variations of the sexual

organs in each of the following orders, with pa1ticnlar reference to
the more commonly occurring genera of the local flora : Ranunculaceru, Leguminosce, lVIyrtacern, Proteacern, Goodenovim, Compositm, Scroplrnlarinaceti?, Epacridem, Orchidem, and Liliacern.
Questions may be set in rnference to the type plants enumerated
in the Sylbbns for the Junior Examination of the previous year.
Candidates ·will be required to classify specimens (with or without
the aid of the "Flora") illustrative ot any of the above-mentioned
orders. They should also provide themselves with forceps and
inagnifying glass.
Text-booksOliver's-Lesson in Elementary Botany.
Tate's -Flora of South Australia; or
Dendy 0' Lucas-Introduction to Botany.
Questions relating to obscme characters, or those not reaclily
determined without the aid of a microscope, will not be set .
.Pkysiolo.gy.

Text- book . recommended - Huxley's Elementary Lessons on
Physiology.
Candidates will be required to show a practical acquaintance
with the position, appearance, and stmcture of the most important
tissues and organs, and may be called upon to perform some easy
exercise in dissection.
12. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND THE PRINCIPLES OF GEOLOGY.

Physical Geography.

The following synopsis includes the various branches of the
subject l·equired :kl Relation of continents and islands. Grouping of islands
Influence of the form of a coast line. Characteristic
features of the various great masses of land.
(b) Details of the great mountain systems of the world. Nature
and position of high plains. Low plains, their relations to
geological structure, their position, distribution, and
characteristics. Different kinds of valleys.
(c) Ocean-Divisions, depth, density, temperature, and colour.
Form and nature of the ocean floor. Movements of thtl'
ocean. Waves an cl currents.
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(d) Distribution of rain. Subterranean circulation of water.
Springs, their origin, temperature, and mineral contents.
(e) River systems of the world. Deltas. Extent and peculiari·
ties of lakes
(f) Snow line. Glaciers. Ice bergs.
(g) Distribution of winds in both hemispheres. Special loca.
winds and their causes.
(k) Phenomena of and causes that produce or modify climate.
( i Volcanic and earthquake phenomena.
(j) The simple facts of the vertical and horizontal distribution
of plants and animals on the land and in the sea ; the
influence of physical and climatic circumstances on the
distribution of terrestrial life.
Text-book recommencled-Geikie's Elementary Lessons in Physical
Geography.
Geology.
Questions will be confined to the undermentioned topics in the
elements of physical geology :
Proofs of the origin of stratified rocks resulting from the clegrn·
dation of the land produced by the action of rain, rivers, frosts,
glaciers, ice bergs, accumulations of organic clebris, &c.
The transport of matter by rivers, the formation of the deltas,
&c., and the general accumulations of great deposits of marine arnl
freshwater strata.
The theory of the origin of salt lakes.
Proofs that large areas of the earth's surface are now Leing
slowly elevated above or depressed beneath the sea. The relatimrn
of coral reefs and of earthquake and volcanic phenomena to this
branch of the subject.
Explanation of common geological terms-as clay, sand, gravel,
horizontal and inclined strata, anticlines and synclines, unconformability, dip, joint, fault.
The candidates will also be required to make sketches, and name
unlabelled specimens of the commoner rocks of this country. They
should provide themselves with scales and compasses.
Text-bool< recommended-Tate's Students' Class Book of Physical Geology
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JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION.

FIXED TIME

TABLE.

Commencing about last Monday of November in each Year.
Tuesday,
Nov. 27.

Monday,
Nov. 26.

Hour.

----- - - - -----French.

9-11

Wednesday, Thursday,
Nov. 28.
Nov. 29.

-----

Physiology.

English
Literature.

Physics.

Botany.

English
History.

Algebra.

Chemistry.

Outlines of
Geography.

Greek.

Geometry.

10-1
11.30-1.30
2.30-4.30

Friday,
Nov. 3G.

Latin.

German.

SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION.

FIXED TIME

TABLE.

Commencing about last Monday of November in each Year.
Monday,
Hour. Nov.
26.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Nov. 28.
Nov. 27.
Nov. 29.

Friday,
Nov, 30.

Monday,
Dec. 3.

Pure
Mathematics

Greek.

Physics.

Applied_
Mathem:ttic£.

- - ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----Physiology.

9-11

10-1

French.

Pure Mathematics.

11.30}
1.30
2-5

German.

English
Literature.

Latin.

l

Botany.

English
History.

Chemistry.

Physical
Geography
and
Geology.
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HIGHER PUBLIC EXAMINATION.
REGULATIONS.
I. A Higher Public Examination will be held annually.
II. Candidates must have attained the full age of eighteen years on
the day on which the examination begins.
III. Candidates may be examined in any one or more of the following
subjects:
1.

Latin. Part I.
1

'

2. Greek.
"

Part lI.
Part I.

Part II.

French.
German.
English language and Literature.
6. Pure Mathematics. Part I.
3.
4.
5.

"
Part II.
7. Physics. Part I.
"
Part II.
8. Applied Mathematics.
9. Logic.
10. Inorganic Ohemistry.

11. Organic and Practical Ohemistry.

12. Elementary Biology and Physiology.

Physiology.
Botany.
Geology.
Theory and History of Education.
17. Electric Engineering. Part I.

13.
14.
15.
16.

IV. Schedules defining the range of study shall be published in the
month of January in each year. The date of the examination
shall by fixed by the Council.
V. Certificates shall be given showing the subjects in which the
candidate has passed.
VI. Candidates who produce certificates of having passed at this
examination in the subjects required to complete the First and
Second years of the course for the degree of Bachelor of Arts
or Bachelor of Science respectively, shall be entitled to proceed
to the Third Year's Course, and on completing the Third Year
to receive the Degree.

VII. A fee of one guinea shall be paid for each subject in which a,
candidate presents himself for examination.

VIII. The following Form of Notice must be sent to the Registrar not
less than twenty-one days before the date of the examination.
I,
hereby give notice of my intention
to :present myself at the next Higher Public Examination in the following
subJects:
I declare that I was born on
I enclose herewith the prescribed fee of £
(Signed) ........................................ ..
Dated this
day of
, 189 .
To the Registrar,
University of Adelaide.
Allowed: 18th of December, 1886.

SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. IV. OF THE FOREGOING
REGULATIONS.
1. LATIN.

Part I. The same subjects as for the 1st Year B.A.
"
Part II.
"
"
2nd Year B. A.
2. GREEK. Part I.
"
"
1st Year B.A.
"
Part II.
"
2nd Year B.A.
3. FRENCH. The same subjects as prescribed for a pass (omitting Hist-Ory)
for 3rd Year B. A.
4. GERMAN. The same subjects as prescribed for a pass (omitting History
for 3rd Year B.A.
5. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. The same subjects as for the 1st
Year B.A.
6. PURE MATHEMATICS. Part I. The same subjects as for 1st Year B.A.
and B.Sc.
PURE MATHEMATICS. Part II. The same subjects as for 2nd Year B.Sc.
7. PHYSICS. Part I. The same subjects as for 1st Year B.A. and B.Sc.
"
Part II.
"
"
2nd Year B.Sc.
8. APPLIED MATHEMATICS.
The same subjects as for 2nd Year B.A.
(Elementary), and 2nd Year B.Sc.
9. LOGIC. The same subjects as for 2nd Year B.A.
10. INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. The same subjects as for 1st Year B.Sc.
11. ORGANIC AND PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. The same subjects as for the 2nd
Year B.Sc.
12. ELEMENTARY BIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY. The same subjects as for 1st
learB.Sc.
13. l HYSIOLOGY. The same subjects as for 2nd Year B.Sc.
14. BOTANY. The same subjects as for 2nd Year B.Sc.
15. GEOLOGY. The same subjects as for 2nd Year B.Sc.
*16. THEORY AND HISTORY OF EDUCATION,
tl7. ELECTRIC ENGINEERING. Part I.

~C'\
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*THEORY AND HISTORY OF EDUCATION.
'l'he following will be the subjects of examination:1. The Elements of Logic and Psychology.
2. Locke : On Education (Pitt Press Edition).
Herbert Spencer : Education, Intellectual, Moral, and Physical.
3. Fitch : Lectures on Teaching.
4. The lives of Comenius, Pestalozzi, and FToebel.
Text-lioolrn rnconnnem1ec1 :
J evons : Primer of Logic (Macmillan).
Sully: Teacher's Hanclbook of Psychology (Longman8
Comenius : by S. S. Laurie (Pitt Press).
Autobiography of Friderich Froebel (Sonnenschein).
Leitch: Practical Educationists (Maclehose).
Compayre's History of Pedagogy (Sonnenschein).
Students are recommended to consult the articles on Comenius, Pestalozzi,
am1 Froebel in the Encyclopreclia Britannica. If they read French they will
find the Histoire de Pestalozzi, by R. de Guimps (Lausanne, Briclel) very
useful.

t "ELECTRIC ENGINEERING." PART I.
The following will be the course :The fundamental principles and phenomena of Electricity 1md Magnetism.
The elementary theory of electro-magnets and magnetic circuits.
The elementary theory of the construction and use of Dynamo-Electric
Machinery: the electric light, the transmission of power, the telegraph,
telephone, and other practical applications of electricity.
Text-book recommended:
Elementary Electricity and Magnetism : Silvanus Thompson.
Books of Reference recommended ;
Handbook of Practical Telegraphy: Culley.
The Electro-Magnet: Silvanus Thompson.
The Dynamo : Silvanus Thompson.
NOTE.-In orcler to qualify themselves for examination, students must have
gone through the Practical laboratory comse given in connection with the
lectures at the University on this subject, or must afford evidence satisfactory
to the Faculty of Science, of having done work equiYalent to it.
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS.
REGULATIONS.

I. Students who in the Senior Public Examination pass in Latin,
Greek, and Mathematics may be enrolled as Matriculated
Students in Arts.
II. Students who have not complied with the above conditions may
nevertheless; be enrolled as Matriculated Students on satisfying
the Professors in the Faculty of Arts that they have sufficient
knowledge to enable them to enter upon the First Year's Course.
III. To obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Arts every candidate
must, after matriculation, complete three academical years of
study, and pass the Examination proper to each year as
hereinafter specified.
IV. At the First Examination every candidate shall be required to First Year.
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects :-

1. Latin.

Greek.
Elementary Pure Mathematics.
4. Elementary Physics.
5. English Language and Literature.
2.

3.

Students who have passed the First Year's Examination in
Science and who wish to enter for the First Year's Examination
in Arts, will not be required to be re-examined in such subjects
as are common to the two Examinations.
V. At the Second Examination every candidate shall be required to
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects :;c

Second Ye.r.

Latin.
Greek.
Elementary Applied Mathematics.
4. Logic.

1.
2.
3.

VI. At the Third Examination every candidate shall be required to
satisfy the Examiners in three of the following subjects, or in
two, one being in honours :.:_.

Olassics and Ancient History.
Mathematics.
Mental and Moral Science.
4. Modern Languages, Literature, and History.
1.
2.
3.

i·VII. In addition to the Pass work candidates may be examined for
* Allowed 18th December, 188q,

t Allowed 6th December, 1893.

~'hir<1 Ym.
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Honoun,

Uredit in the First and Second years and for Honours in the
Third year.
A camlidate who presents himself for the Credit or Honour
Examination in any subject and fails to obtain Credit or
Hononrs miiy be returned as having passed in that subject if
the 1£xarniners be of opinion that his answers show sufficient
knowledf!:e.
Cancliif1tt.es for Credit or Honours in. Languages must show
satisfactory power of composition.

VIII. Sched·1les dehning the range of study shall be drawn up by the
Faculty of Arts, subject to the approval of the Council, and
shall be published in the month of January in each year. The
dates of the Examinations shall be fixed by the Council.

IX. Any Professor may pem1it a student to substitute for any course
of lectures properly belonging to his year an advanced c_ourse
of lectures in the same subject.
X. Unless the Council shall have gmnted an exemption, candidates
for examination in any subject on which lectures are given
must present a certificate from the Professor or Lecturer
giving such lectures of regular attendance thereat during the
year.
*XI. The names of candidates who pass with honours shall be arranged
in three classes, in order of merit.
'I'he names of other
successful candidates shall be arranged in alphabetical order.
XII. 'rhe following Fees shall be paid in advance:_:___
Fee for graduating students for each term's instruction
Fee for Degree of Bachelor of Arts ...
,,,
Fees for non graduating students in each termFirst and Second Years, each subject
Third Year, each subject...
.. .••

£ s. d.
5 .5 0
3 3 0
2

2

XIII. The following form of Notice is prescribed :
Form of Not.foe to be sent to the Regisfrar by U11de1'grad·1tates of tlieir intention to
present themselves for Examinat-ion.

I,
an Undergraduate of this University'
hereby give notice that, for the purpose of completing the
year of the course for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts, I intend to present
myself at the Examination in the
Term of 189 , fo1·
examination in the undermentioned subjects, viz. :
1.
4.
~

3.

~
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I send herewith the prescribed certificates of attendance at lectures.
(Signed) .................................... ..
Datecl this
day of
' 189 •
The Registral',
University of Adelaide.

* Allowed 3rcl August,

1892.
ADDENDUM.

The regulations concerning the Degree of Bachelor of Arts allowed on
the 4th January, 1882, are hereby repealed, but students who shall have
completed either the first or second year of their course on the 31st of
March, 1887, shall have the option of continuing their course under such
i·egulations.
Allowed: 18th December, 1886.
SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. VIII. OF THE FOREGOING
REGULATIONS.
DETAILS

OF SUBJECTS FOR THE ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS
FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. IN NOVEMBER, 1894.

FIRST YEAR'S COURSE.
7/' '

f

# , .,

C __..,,LATJ;N.

Fass. ~~~'--'f7~1>-'GJ'Z=-~~-

Taoitus-~

.

4r u'w/!11, ,

Aclditional for Oredit.

.

#'

. /fi

JT.i1•gil---.Ai;neid. n.. 1 yu - /.J~F•
Livy-Book XXII
~
Prose Composition for both ~fedit.
Translation from Authol's not specified.

Fass.

,

TT

.

iu~.

Euripides-~

Ad<litional for Credit.
J);im.ostl•en~tl+ioos.

Pros!t~~:~r iJt'fi:P~ff~kbi.edit.
Translation from Authors not specified.

ELEMENTARY PURE MATHEMATICS.

Fass.

The Geometry of the straight line and circle; the Theory of Proportion
and of similar Rectilinear Figures.
Elementary Solid Geometry.
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The Elements of Algebra as far as the Binomial Theorem (inclusive).
The Elenients of Trigonometry as far as the Solution of Triangles (inclusiv"e).
G1·edit.
Algebra, Trigonometry (including Elementary Spherical Trigonometry),
Elements of Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics.
ELEMENTARY PHYSICS (INCLUDING PRACTICAL PHYSICS),

The first principles of Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Heat, Light, Sound,.
Electricity and Magnetism.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

Pass.

/.

Tmwli-English Past ancl Present.
J;,/ j., , /,,, ~. ,, Ll
~tsbl Pioer3 Q11eet18s J.laelr }.
'/l~~~·
Spectator-Selections from, Dei~hton (Macmillan).
Temiyson-~<~~n.

111

/It

/ ~~

<I..J,~

~

Additional for Credit.
Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Primer.
Morris and Skeats' Specimens of Early English, Vol. I.
Macaulay's Essays, the Essays on Milton, Byron, Johnson, Leigh Hunt
Madame D'Arhlay, and Acldison.
Bm·ns' Poems.

SECOND YEAR'S COURSE.
LATIN.

Pass.

Vfr\~i!....mneirl

-:J..

/ .

'

B9sl1KH. C~, 7.~ ~
'
Eeale XXII1
_.
k~
Adiitional for Credit'.
~//:!
,~ .?1:_ ~
.-:;z~Terenoe-~.
II~«•~ / . ;.,
7'
Tacitus-Ann&k Beslr Ir
rfC4 ~
+- ,
V'l ~
1
Prose Composition for both Pass and Creclit.
r I
Translation from Authors not specified.
..
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..,;/-,'1

Ct·

/_ . •

:

/

,z;;

~'~·

.u.
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~~~~~~~lt:.-

lEscliylus-Agamemnon.
Prose Composition for both Pass and Credit.
Translation from Authors not specified.

ELEMENTARY APPLIED MATHEMATICS.

Pass.

Elements of Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics.
Text books recommended :
Loney's Dynamics.
Greaves' Statics.
Besant's Hydrostatics,

,...J2

1lt
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Credit.
Elementary Analytical Conics, Elementary Differential and IntograD
Calculus.
Text books recommended :
Smith's Conic Sections.
Todhunter's Differential Calculus.
Todhunter's Integral Calculus.
LOGIC

Pass.

Fowler, Deductive Logic.
Fowler, Inductive Logic (Clarendon Press).
Thomson. Laws of Thought. Introduction and Parts I., II., and III.
Additional fo1• Credit.
Bain-Deductive Logic.
Bai'.n-InductiYe Logic.
Bacon-Advancement of Leaming.
THIRD YEAR'S COURSE.
CLASSICS AND ANCIENT HISTORY.

~~::.n. o(~ rfeu__~ ~
~' tJnce

.aliNi6tJS

Anthict.
Annals. Boch h

AA'

'//

i,,./',P'v((_~R'~

iJ.

Adclitional fo1• Honours.
cZ-, •J/-¥ ~ 7-:Plrrutuc Captivi.
/ /'_ ·
- /:' _"- ~ A
__.
Pliny-Letters. Books I. and II. ~~
FC/~Tf/
Prose Composition for both Pass aml Honours.
Translation from Authors not specified.

Greek.
Pass.
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V/t.c..L~

~

~

~

~u61'!Jsn. :&IentUI'a61ha.\£6lZL4't&9 "

l~elt;gJtts Ag~n~en~on. ~
Adclitional fo1· Honow·s.
.
Plato-lhp1tl li! ~asks III. and Pl.
Theocritus-Idylls, 1-20.
Prose Composition for both Pass and Honours
Translation from Authors not specified.
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Ancient History.
Candidates will be expected to have a general acquaintance with the history
of Greece and Rome.
MATHEMATICS.

Pass.

Elementary Analytical Conics, Elementary Differential and Integral
Calculus.
Honoun.
Analytical Statics, Dynamics of a Particle, Hydromechanics, and Solid
Geometry.
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MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE.

Pass.
Schwegler's History of Philosophy (from Descartes to Hegel)
Herbert Spencer. First Principles.
Her,bert Spencer. Data of Etliics.
"1ddit-ional for Honours.
Watson. Selections from Kant, pages 1to.218 (Maclehose).
Sidgwick's History of Ethics.
Mill's Utilitarianism.
MODERN LANGUAGES, LITERATURE, AND HISTORY.

Candidates must satisfy the Examiners in two of the three following
branches:!. English Language, Literaturn, and History.
2. French Language, Literature, and History.
3. German Language, Literature, and History.

English Language and Literature.
Pass.
Johnson's Lives of Milton, Pope, and Addison.
Milton's Paradise Lost, Books I. and II.
Pope's Ra~e of the.Lock.
Earle's Plulology of the English Tongue. Chaps. I. to VI. (inclusive).
A.dditlonalfor Hononrs.
Hallam's Literary History (the parts relating to English Literature
Elizabethan Period).
Sydney's Apologie for Poetrie (Arber's Edition).
Shakes~eare's King Lear, and As you Like It.
Shelley s Prometheus Unbound.
Tennyson's Idylls of the King.
Morns : English Accidence.

English History.
Pass.

-------~~-- ..

Bright's History of England, Period II., 1485-1688 (Rivington).
Macaulay's History of England, Chaps. I-VI. (inclusive.)
Additional for Honours,
Bacon's Life of Henry VII. (Bohn.)
Green's History of England (the reign of Elizabeth.)
Memoirs of Col. Hutchinson (Bohn)
Hallam's Constitutional Histor~', Chaps. I.· V. (inclusive.)

Frenah Language and Literature.
Pass.

Fasnacht's Synthetic French Grammar (Macmillan).
Beaumarchais-Le Barbier de Seville (Macmillan).
Victor Hi.1go-Les Odes, in the volume entitled Odes et Ballades (Paris:
Hachette).
Gosset's French Prosody.
Translation of easy passages from authors not specified.
French Composition.
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.&dditio11alfo1· Ho1101tn,
Brachet's Historical Grammar. The Introduction and Book I.; Book
Parts 1 and 2 (Clarendon Press).
Boileait-L'Art Poetique (Paris: Didot Freres).
Moliere-L' Avare (Macmillan).
Victor Hi1go-Notre Dame de Pari~ (Hachette).
Saintsbury's Short History of French Literature, Books III. and IV.
Translation of passages from authors not specified.
French Composition.

II.~

French History.
Pass.

The Student's France (Murray), from the accession ot Henry IV. to th&
establishment of the First Empire.
Additional foi• Honou1·s.
Barran : Histoire de la Revolution Frans:aise.
Burke's Reflections on the Revolution in France.

German Language and Literature.
Pass.

\Vhitney's German Grammar, omitting the portions in small type ..
(Macmillan).
Goethe-Faust. Part I.
Schiller-'Vallenstein's Lager. Part I.
Translation of easy passages from authors not specified.
German Composition.
Additional for Ho1101ws.
\Vhitney's German Grammar.
Lessing-Minna von Barnhelm.
Schiller-History of the Thirty Years' 'Var. First Part. First Book.
Heine-Buch der Lieder, except Die Heimkehr.
Scherer-A History of German Literature, vol. II. only, (Clarendon Pre g;
Edition).
Translation of passages from authors not specified.
German Composition.

German History.
Pass.

Simes' History of Germany (Macmillan).
Hallam's Middle Ages (the parts relating to Germany).
Additional for Honours.
Gibbons' Decline and Fall. Chapters IX., XIX., XXX., in so far as they
relate to Germany ; and Chapter XLIX., in so far as it relates to
Charlemagne and his successors.
.
Gardiner's Thirty Years' \Var.
Schiller's History of the Thirty Years' War.
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OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS.
REGULATIONS.
I. 'fhe examination for the Degree of Master of Arts shall take place
once in each year in the month of December.
II. No candidate shall be admitted to the Degree of Master of Arts
until after the expiration of two academical years from the time
at which he obtained the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in this
or in some other University recognized by this University.
III. Every candidate shall be required to show a competent acquaintance wi~h one at least of the following branches of knowledge :

1. Olassios and Oomparatiue Philology.
2. Metaphysios, Logio, and P..9.J!.~io.qLfoonomy.
3. Mathematios.
·
IV. Schedules fixing the special authors and works to be studied in
Latin and Greek, and defining as far as may be necessary the
range of questions to be set in the other subjects, shall be
drawn up by the Faculty of Arts, subject to the approval
of the Council, and shall be published not later than the month
of January in the year preceding that in which the examination
is held.
V. A notice in the subjoined form shall be sent by each candidate
to the Registrar not less than three months before the date of
examination.
Form of Notice to be sent to tlie Regisfrai• by Graduates of tlteil' Intention
to p1•ese11t tltemselI>es for Ercaminati'.on.

I,

a Bachelor of Arts of the University
of
, hereby give notice that I intend to present myself at
the Examination for the Degree of Master of Arts in the thircl term of 18 , for
examination in the. following branch, and send herewith the prescribed fee of

£5 5s.
*VI. Fee for the M.A. degree, £5 5s.

(Signed) ........................................ ..
Dated this
day
The Registrar,
University of Adelaide.
*Allowed 11th July, 1893.

18

.

The Regulations concerning the Degree of Master of Arts allowed on
the 4th January, 1882, are hereby repealed.
Allowed, 18th December, 1886.
Regulation V., allowed the 18th December, 1886, has been repealed
and the above Regulation V., allowed 18th December, 1889, substituted.
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DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE ORDINARY EXAMINATIONH
FOR THE DEGREE OF M.A., IN DECEMBER 1894 AND 1895.
SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER NO. IV. OF THE FOREGOING
REGULATIONS.
BRANCH

I.

CLASSICS AND COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY,

The Examiners will limit their selection of passages to the following authors,
.and in each year four will be prescribetl for special study.
1
GREEK.

Homer-Odyssey, Books I. to VI.
JEschylus Se,ptem contra. Th~
Sophocles-AJax. Antigone.
Euripides-Medea and Hecuba.
Ari.Ytopha11cs lWti~ t
Herodotus-Books III. and IV.
Thttcydides-Books VI. and VII.
Plato-Apologia and Phredo.
IJemostl;enes-De Corona.

~~~

1

LATIN.

'Vii'gil-Georgics.
Horace-Odes aml De Arte Poetica.
Pla11t11s-Menrechmi and Miles Gloriosus.
Juvenal-Satires IV. and X.
Lucretius-Book I.
Cicero-The Verrine Orations.
Livy-Books XXL, XXII , XXIII
Tacitus-The Histories, Books I., II.
Composition-Greek ancl Latin prose.
The papers set at the Examination will also contain r1nestions in Geography,
and in Grammar. ·
Candidates will be expectecl to have a general acqnaiutii,nce with the History
'Of Greece and Rome, and Comparative Philology, as applied to the illustration
•of the Latin and Greek Languages.
The subjects for special study in December, 1894, are
·GREEK.

A1·istopha11es-The Knights.
Demostkeiies-De Corona.
LATIN.

Horace-Odes and Arn Poetica.
Juvenal-Satires IV. and X.
The subjects for special study in DecemlJeI", 1895, are
GR~EIC.

Homer-Odyssey, Books I. to VI.
Herodotns-Books III. and IV.
LATIN.

Plautus-Menrechmi and Miles Gloriosus.
Taoitus-Histories,~Books I. and II.
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BRANCH II.
MATHEMATICS.

Candidates may present themselves for examination either in Pure Mathe>
mathics or in Applied Mathematics ; but will in either case be expected to show
a competent knowledge of the following preliminary portions of Mathematics,
that is to say of:
Algebra, the simpler properties of Equations and Determinants.
Plane Trigonometry.
Elementary Analytical Geometry of Two and Three Dimensions.
The Elements of the Differential and Integral Calculus, with their
simpler applications to Geometry.
The solution of such ordinary Differential Equations as occur in
Dynamics.
The Statics of Solids and Fluids,
The Kinetics of a particle.
Candidates who present themselves in Pure Mathematics will further be
examined in
The Theory of Equations, the higher parts of Analytical Geometry of
Two and Three Dimensions, and of the Differential Calculus, and in
Differential Equations.
Candidates who present themselves in Applied Mathematics will be examined'
in
The Dynamic:s of Rigid Bodies, and of Material Systems in general.
Hydrodynanncs.
The Theories of Sound and Light.
Theory of Attractions.
BRANCH III.
METAPHYSICS, LOGIC, AND POLITICAL ECONOJ\1Y.

PMlosopliy.-The History and Criticism of Philosophical Systems.
Mo1•al Pkilosophy.-The History and Criticism of Ethical Systems.
Logio.-History of Logic. Inductive and Deductive Logic.
Political Economy.
Candidates who present themselves for 'Examination in this branch will be
required to possess such a knowledge of Greek, Latin, French and German, n.~
will enable them to exhibit a thorough acquaintance with the prescribed
subjects.
The Examinel'S shall not be precluded from setting pa,<,sages in philosophical
books in the original languages.
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE.
REGULATIONS.
I. Students who, in the Senior Public Examinations, pass in either
Latin, Greek, French, or German, and in Pure Mathematics
and Physics, may be enrolled as Matriculated Students in
Science.
l l. Students who have not complied with the above conditions may,
nevertheless, be enrolled as Matriculated Students on satisfying
the Professors in the Faculty of Science that they have
sufficient knowledge to enable them to enter upon the First
Year's Course.
III. To obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Science every candidate
must, after matriculation, complete three academica1 years of
study, and pass the Examination proper to each year as hereinafter specified, and, in addition, must at some time before
completing the course satisfy the Examiners in two of the
following languages :-Latin, Greek, French, and German; bnt
candidates who have passed in one or more of the above
languages at the Senior Public Examination shall not be
required to present themselves for further examination in such
language or languages.
IV. At the First Examination every candidate shall be required to First Year.
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects :1. Elementary Pure Mathematics.

Elementary Physics.
Elementary Biology and Physiology.
4. Elementary Inorganic Ohemistry.

2.

3.

*

Students who have passed the First Year's Examination in
Arts and who wish to enter for the First Year's Examination
in Science, will not be required to be re-examined in such subjects ns are common to the two Examinations.
The examination in any subject of the B.Sc. ·course may be
partly practical.
V. At the Second Examination every candidate shall he required to 8 • 00nc1 Yro~
satisfy the Examiners in three of the following subjects, of
which one must be either Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, or Physics :1. Pure Mathematics.
2.

Applied Mathematics.

* Allowed 18th December, 1889.
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3.

Physics.

4. Elementary Organic and Practical Chemistry.

5. Botany.
Physiology.
7. Geology.

6.

Third Year.

*Regulation VI. of the Degree of Bachelor of Science allowed by the
Governor on the 18th December, 1886, is hereby repealed, and the
following Regulation is substituted therefor : VI. At the Third Examination every candidate shall be required to
satisfy the Examiners in three of the following subjects, or in
two, one being in honours :-

Mathematios.
Phy sias, including Practioal Physics.
Advanced Organic) Inorganic, and Practical Chemistry.
Animal Physiology, including Histology, Physiological
Chemistry, and the Ele men ts of Development.
5. Geology, Mineralogy, and Palceontology.
1.

2.
3.
4.

·tVII. In addition to the Pass work Candidates may be examined for

VIII.

IX.

X.

tXI.

Credit in the First and Second years and for Hononrs in the
Third year.
A candidate who presents himself for the Credit or Honour
Examination in any subject and fails to obtain Credit or
Honours may be returned as having passed in that subject if
the Examiners be of opinion that his answers show sufficient
knowledge.
Schedules defining the range of study shall be drawn up by the
Faculty of Science, subject to the approval of the Council,
and shall be published in the month of January in each year.
The elates of the Examinations shall be fixed by the Council.
Any Professor may permit a student to substitute. for any c oll!'H
of lectures properly belonging to his year an advanced c m1rH
of lectures in the same subject.
'
Unless the Council shall have granted an exemption, candidate
for Examination in any subject on which lectures are given
must present a cert.ificate from the Professor or Lecturer giving
such lectures, of regular attendance thereat during the year.
The names of candidates who pass with honours shall be arranged
in three classes in order of merit. The names of othe1·
successful candidates shall be arranged in alphabetical order.

* Allowed 9th December, 1891.

t Allowed 6th December, 1893,
i Allowed 3rd August, 1892,
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"'XII. The following Fees, inclusive of charges for Laboratory instruction,
shaU be paid in advance : Fee for Graduating Students for each term's
instruction . . .
. ..
.. .
...
. ..
Fee for the Degree of Bachelor of Science . ..
. ..
Fees for non-graduating Students in each Tenn :-

£7 7 0
3

3 0

FIRST YEAR.

£i IO 0

1. Elementary Pure Mathematics ...

2.
3.
4.

"
"
"

Physics
...
. ..
Biology and Plfysiology
Inorganic Chemistry

SECOND YEAR.
Pure Mathematics ...
Applied Mathematics
Physics
.. . . ...
Elementary Organic Chem~stry
Botany
·
Physiology
'7. Geology

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

2 2 0
2 2 0
2 2 0 ,...,._;
2
2
3
3
2
3
2

2
2
3
3
2
3,
2

0
0

o-

0 '
0
0 0

THIRD YEAR.
l. Mathematics ...

2. Physics
.. .
. ..
.. .
. ..
.. .
3. Advanced Organic and Inorganic Chemistry
4. Animal Physiology, including Histology, Physi·
ological Chemistry, and the Elem~nts of
Development
. ..
.. .
.. .
.. .
. ..
5. Systematic Botany, with Vegetable Morphology,
...
...
Histology, and Physiology
6. Geology, Palrnontology, and Mineralogy

2 2 0
5 5 0
5 5 0
5

5

0

3 3 O
3 3 O

Regulation XII. allowed by the Governor on the 18th December,
1886., has been repealed, and the above Regulation substituted therefor : Provided that the new Regulation shall not apply to graduating
Students who have entered prior to its approval.
XIII. The following form of notice is prescribed :
Form of notice to be sent to tlte Registrar by Unde1•grailuates of tke1'.r intention to
·
p1'esent tkemselves foi• Examination.

I,
,
an Undergraduate of this University,
hereby give notice that, for the purpose of completing the
year of the course for the Degree of Bachelor of Science, I intend to present
:myself at the Examination in the
Term of 189 , for
examination in the undermentioned subjects, viz :
I.

4.

~

~

3.
• Allowed 13th November, 1890.
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I send herewith the prescribed Certificates of Attendance at .Lectures.
·
{Signed) ................................... .
, 189 .
Dated this
day of
The Registrar,
University of Adelaide.
ADDENDUM.
The Regulations concerning the Degree of Bachelor of Science allowed
on the 4th January, 1882, are hereby repealed; but students who shall
have completed either the First or Second Year of their course on the
31st of March, 1887, shall have the option of continuing their course
under such ltegulations.
Allowed 18th December, 1886.
SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. VIII. OF THE FOREGOING
REGULATIONS.
DETAILS OF SUBJEC'l'S FOR THE ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR
THE DEGHEE OF B.Sc. IN NOVEMBER, 1894.

l

LANGUAGES.

~~~~ic The subjects prescribed for the Senior Public Examination.

l

~~~~r~~ The Subjects prescribed for the Senior Public Examination.
FIRST YEAR'S COURSE.
Pass.

Elementary Pure Mathematias.

The Geometry of the straight line and circle: the theory of Proportion
and of Similar Rectilineal Figures,
ElementaTy Solid Geometry.
The Elements of Al~ebra far as the Binomial Theorem (inclusive).
The Elements of Tngonometry, as far as the Solution of Triangles (in·
elusive).
Oi·edit,
Algebra, Trigonometry (including Elementary Spherical Trigonometry)
Elements of Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics.

as

Elementary Physias (inaluding Praatiaal Physias).
Pass.

The first principles of Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Heat, Light, Sound,
Electricity and Magnetism.
Gre.-lit.
A thorough knowledge of the Pass Subjects of the Second Year.

Elementary Biology.
The instruction in this subject will include:Pass

l. The fundamental facts and laws of the morphology, histology, physiology,

and life-history of plants, as illustrated by the following types :Yeast Plant, Bacteria, Protococcus, Mucor, Penicillium, Spirogyra,
the Bracken Fern, and the Bean plant.
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2. The fundamental facts of animal morphology and physiology as illustrated
by the following types :Amceba, Vorticella, Hydra, Freshwater-mussel, Crayfish, Frog.
3. The histological characters of the blood, epidermal and connectiYe tissues,
cartilage, bone, muscle and nerve, in Vertebrata.
Text books recommenclecl :Practical Biology : Huxley and Martin.
Elementary Biology : Parker.
The Frog, an Introduction to Anatomy and Histology : Milnes Marnhall.
Essentials of Histology: Schafer; or
Elements of Histology : Klein ;
Introduction to Botany : Dendy & Lucas.
Credit.
A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects.

Elementary /norgania Ohemistry.
Palls,

The non-metallic elements and their more commonly known compound~.
The following metals aml their more commonly known compounds :Potassium, Sodium, Silver.
Calcium, Strontium, Barium
Aluminium.
Magnesium. Zinc. Cadmium.
Lead.
Manganese. Iron. Cobalt. Nickel. Chromium.
Bismuth. Copper. Mercury. Gold. Tin.
Platinum.
Spectmm analysis, the elements of chemical theory, the atomic theory
and cognate'subjects, and the laws of electrolysis.
Text books recommended :Introduction to the Study of Chemistry : Remsen, or
Elementary Chemistry : 'Wilson.
<Jreildt.

A more thorough knowledge of the ahove subjects.
SECOND YEAR'S COURSE.

Pure Mathematios.
Pass.

Algebra.

Trigonometry (including Elementary Spherical Trigonometry).

Applied Mathematios.
Pass.

Elements of Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics.
'Text books i·eco;mnendecl :
Loney's Dynamics.
Greave's Statics.
Besant's Hydrostatics.
-'Oreildt.

Elementary Analytical Conics.
Calculus.

Elementary Differential and Integml
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'fext-books recommended:
Smith's Conic Sections.
Todhunter's Differential Calculus.
Todhunter's Integral Calculus.

Physics (including Practical Physics).
Sound: The general theory of
Geometrical Optics.

Waves and Vibrations.

Text· book recommended :Heath's Elementary Geometrical Optics.

Heat.
Text-book recommended:Tait's Heat.

Electricity and Magnetism.
Text-book recommended :Syivanus Thomson-Electricity and Magnetism.

Practical Work.
Glazebrook and Shaw's Practical Physics.
Oreif;it.

A thorough knowledge of the Pass Subjects of the Third Y ea1·.

Elementary, Organic, and Practical Chemistry.
Pass.

Principles of Ultimate Analysis of Organic Compounds. Calculation of
Empirical Fonuuhe from Percentage Composition. Principles upon
which Molecular and Constitutional Formulre are determined. Isomerism. Homologous Series. Classification of Carbon Compounds.
General knowledge of CnH2n + 2 Hydrocarbons, with special knowledge
of Methane and Ethane ancl their principal deri\•atives.
General knowledge of the Alcohols, with special knowledge of Methyl,
Ethyl, and Prnpyl and Isopropyl Alcohols and their related Ethers,
Aldehydes, Acids, and Ketones.
Ethylene and Acetylene, and their chief derivatives and related Alcohols,
. Aldehydes, and Acids.
The more commonly occurring Organic Acids, their methods offormation
and relations to one another.
Glycerine and Allyl Alcohol, and their chief derivatives. Constitution
of Fats and Oils. Saponification.
Erythrite, Mannite, Dulcite, Isodulcite. Dextrose and Laevulose Cane·
sugar, Milk-sugar, Cellulose, Starch, Glycogen, Dextrine.
A general knowledge of the principal Compound Ammonias and Organometallic bodies.
Cyanogen and its compounds. Cyanic and Cyanuric Acids. Urea and
its allies.
Uric Acid. Guanidine. Glycocyamine. Glycocyanidine. Sarkine.
Creatine. Creatinine. Theobromine. Caffeine.
A T~eneral knowledge of the simpler and more commonly occurring
Hydrocarbons, Alcohols, Aldehydes, Acids, Ketones, and tlerivative11
of the Arnmatic Series, especially those which are important from a
medical or technical point of view.
·
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Glucosides. Amygdalin. 8alicin.
Alkaloids.
Conine.
Nicotine.
Morphine. Strychnine. Quinine.
Cinchonine.
Some of the more important Animal Substances, such as Tamine,
Lecithin, Choline, Albumen, Fibdn, Casein.
Fermentation, Decay,

Praotiaal Ohemistry.
Analysis of mixtures of Inorganic Compounds, and of simple mixtures;
containing Organic Substances.
Text-book recommended:
Organic Chemist1·y : Remsen.
Credit.
A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects.

Botany.
Pass.

The General Structure and Physiology of a flowering plant;
General C/1,araotei•s and Functions of the root, stem, leaves, and
floral organs ; ReproduoUon, fertilization, fruit, seed, and germination.
Botanical Characters of the following Natural Orders :
Ranunculacere, Crucifene, Caryophyllacere, Malvacere, Rutacere,
Leguminosm, Myrtacem, Rosacern, Umbelliferm, Compositre,
Goodenovhe, Can°1pa,nulacere, Epacridere, Boraginere, Scro1lhular
iacere, Labiatrn, Solanacem, Amarantacere, Chenor,odiacem, Proteacem, Coniferre, Orchidacere, Amaryllidacere, L11iacere, Cyperacere, Graminere, and Filices.

Praotioal Botany.
Candidates must be prepared to describe in technical language such
plant or parts of plants as may be placecl before them and to
classify specimens illustrative of any of the Natural Orders above
enumerated.
l'ext-books recommended:
Class Book : Balfour ; or Manual of Botany : Balfour.
Flora of South Australia: Tate ; or
Introduction to Botany : Dendy & Luca,s,
Credit.
A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects.
Pass.

Physiology.

The subject matter of Parts I., II., and III. of the Text-book of
Physiology : Foster.
Text-book recommended:
Text Book of Physiology : Foster.

Praotioal Examination.
Each candidate must be prepared (1) to make, examine, and describe micro~copical specimens of ammal tissues and organs. (2) To prove a practical acquaintance with the chemistry of albumen and its allies, milk,
the digestive juices and their actions, blood, urine, glycogen.
Also to show a practical acquaintance with the most important apparativs
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used in studying the physiology of muscle, nerve, the circulatory and
respiratory system.
Text-books recommended:
Essentials of Histology: Schafer; 01·
Elements of Histology : Klein.
Outlines of Practical Physiology: Stirling.
Outlines of Practical Physiological Chemistry: Larkin & Leigh.
Part V. of Text-book of Physiology (Foster) should also be consulted.
Or edit.
A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects.

Geology.

Pass.
I. The principles of geological dynamics, ancl physiogr.aphy. Effe.cts ot rain ;
sources of water supply. Geological action of l'!Vers. Marme denudation. Geological action of snow and ice. Fol'lnation of modem strata.
Central heat. Extemal phenomena of volcanoes. Movements of the
earth's crust. Agency of organic beings in modifying the earth's surface.
II. The composition and formation of the principal rocks. Disintegration of
rocks. Classification and characters; metamorphism. Cleavage.
III. The structure of rock masses. Stratification. Calculation of thickness of
strata. Disturbance and contortion of strata, &c., &c. Construction
of geologfoal sections and maps.
IV. The laws and generalizations of Palrnontology.
Y. Classification of the Geologic Systems of Europe ; their Australian
equivalents and characteristic fossils.
Text-book: Geikie, Manual of Geology.
<J1•edit,
A more thorough)mowlellge of the above subjects.

THIRD YEAR'S COURSE.

Mathematios.
Elementary Analytical Conics. Elementary, Differential, and Integral
Calculus,
Hono1ws.
Analytical Statics, Dynamics of a :Particle, Hydromechanics, and Solid
Geometry.
Pass.

Physics, including Praotical Physics.
The subject of the Second Examination for the Degree of B.Sc., treated
more fully with the following additions-

Mechanics :

Moment of Inertia, Centre of Oscillation, Kater's Pendulum, Measurement of Intensity of Gravity. . The motion of Liquids anrl
Gases, Toricelli's Theorem.
·
Properties of Matter: Elasticity, Viscosity, Capillarity, Diffusion
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Optics.
Text-book recommended:Preston's Theory of Light.

Heat.
Tent-bonded:Maxwell's Theory of Heat.

Eleatriaity and Maqnetism.
Text-books recommended:Cumming's Theory of Electricity.
Maxwell's Elementary Treatise on Electricity and Magnetism.
Stewart & Gee's Practical Physics, Part !I.
Honoui·s.

A more thorough knowledge of the same subjects.

Aduanaed Organia, lnorgania, and Praatiaal Chemistry.
Pass.

More advanced Ol'ganic, inorganic, and practical chemistry. Students
may be required to perform simple quantitative analyses, and to make
preparations of organic or inorganic compounds.
Hono1ws.

A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects, and especially of
more recent discoveries.

*Animal Physiology, inaluding Histology, Physiologiaal Chemistry,
and the Elements of Deuelopment.
PaSll.

This Course inclndes the subjects prescribed for the second year, and in
atldition the subject matter of part~ IV. aml V. of the Text-book of Physiology :
Foster, and of the Text-book of Human Physiolog,y: Landois and Stirling.
Text· books recommended :
Text-book of Physiology: M. Foster.
Text-book of Human Physiology: Landoi~ and Stirling.

Praatiaal Examination.
The same subjects as for the Second Year's Course, but with more
extended work.
Text books recommended :
The same as for the Second Year's Uourse, and in addition
Quain's Anatomy, Vol. I., Part I. (Embryology), and Part II. (General
Anatomy and Histology).
Text-book of Chemical J:'hysiology and Pathology (Halliburton) should
also be consulted.
Honours.

A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects.
• The special attention of students is drawn to the fact that It will not be possible for them
to ·follow the course of instruction in Animal Physiology and Vegetable Physiology of the Third
Year B.Sc. Course, without some knowle<lge of Organic and Plactkal Chemistry. Similarly a
:knowledge of Practi«al Ohemistry is necessary to the Student of Mineralocy,
* The special attention of Students is drawn to the fact th•t It will not be possible for them to
follow the course of instruction in Animal Physiology of the Third Year of the B.Sc. Course
without some knowledge of Organic and Practical Chemistry, Similarly a knowledge o! Practical
Chemistry is necessary to the Student of Mineralogy,
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Geology, Mineralogy, and Palwontology.
Geology and Palwontology.
Pass.
A fuller treatment of the principal subjects comprised in the Second Year'&
Course.
The features in detail of the Geological systems of the Australian sedimentary
rocks.
The nature and processes by which the remains of animals and plants are
preserved and fossilized. Distribution of land plants and animals ; botanical
and zoological provinces: distinctive characteristics of flora and fauna of
different regions; provinces of marine life; distribution of life in depth;
distribution of life in time.
Candidates will be required to identify and describe rocks and fossils
cha1·acteristic of the Australian formations. They will also be expected to draw
geological maps and sections.
Hono1ws.
A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects.

*Mineralogy.
Pass.

I. The pltysical properties of minerals viewed principally as aiding in the
practical discrimination of the various kinds. Fracture. Hardness ..
Tenacity. Specific Gravity. Lustre. Transparency. Refraction.
Optic Axes.
2. Cr.1fsfallograpky.-Classification of the crystalline forms and their·
chief combinations. Isometric drawing. Principles of goniometers.
Cleavage. Pseudomorphism. Dimorphism. Isomorphism. Fossilization,
3. The use of the blowpipe, and of such chemical tests as are calculatecl
to be serviceable when in the field.
4. The systematic description of the more important species, with
particular reference to the mode and places of occurence, both of
those substances which bear a commercial value, and of those which
derive their chief interest from geological and physical consideration.
Candidates for examination will be required to prove a practicaF a-cquaintance with crystal forms, and with minerals, and the physical and
chemical methods of discriminating them.
Honours.
A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects.
Text-books recommended :Collin's Mineralogy.
Dana-Manual of Mineralogy.
Mitchell's Crystallography.
*Tile special attention of Students is drawn to the fact that it will not be po•slble for them to.
follow the course of instruction In Animal Physiology of the Third 1: ear of the B.Sc. Course
wilhout some knowledge of Organio and Practical Chemistry, Similarly a knowled11:e of Practical Chemistey is neceasal')' to the Student of Mineraloi:y.
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OF THE PHYSICAL LABORATORY.
REGULATIONS.
I. The Physical Laboratory shall be open during Term Time for
three afternoons in the week ; the hours and days to be fixed
by the Professor of Natural Philosophy, subject to approval by
the Council.

II. Instruction will be given in Practical Physics ; but no student
will be admitted to Laboratory Work unless he shall have
shown to the satisfaction of the Professor of Natural Philosophy
that he possesses sufficient theoretical knowledge to enable him
to carry on his work intelligently.

II!.

Apparatus will be supplied by the University for the general use
of Students on the condition that breakages and damages be
made good.

IV. The Professor of Natural Philosophy may exclude from the
Physical Laboratory any student for any cause satisfactory to
the Professor; every such exclusion and the grounds for it to
be reported by the Professor to the Council at its next meeting, and in case of any student being so excluded the fees paid
by him will not be refunded.
FEES.
V. The fees for students not attending ordinary courses of instruction
in Practical Physics are as follow :For 3 days in th(week
£4 4 0 per term
"2
"

1

"""
"

"

,,

330
2 2 0

""
"

Allowed, 18th December, 1886.

i

f
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OF THE CHEMICAL LABORATORY.
REGULATIONS.
I. The Chemical Laboratory shall be open daily during Term Time
(Saturdays excepted) from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
II. Instruction will be given in Qualitative and Quantitative
Analysis : but no student will be admitted to Laboratory Work
unless he shall have shown to the satisfaction of the Professor
of Chemistry that he possesses sufficient theoretical knowledge
to enable him to carry on his work intelligently.
' III. Each student will be provided with a set of re-agents and a
separate working bench, fitted with drawers, shelves, and
cupboards, to which gas and water are laid on, and also with
all apparatus necessary for the ordinary courses of Experimental Chemistry tmd Qualitative Analysis, except filter papers,
litmus papers, and platinum wire and foil, but these latter will
be supplied by the University at cost price.
[V, Each day student will be required to pay a yearly deposit fee of

.£1, and each evening student a yea!'ly deposit fee of 10s.,
against which all breakages will be debited and the balance
refunded at the end of the year. Should the value of the
apparatus broken exceed the amount of the deposit fee before
the end of the year, a fresh deposit fee must be paid.
V. Students engaged in Quantitative Analysis will be required to
provide themselves with a platinum crucible and capsule, and
a set of gramme weights.
VI. Students engaged in private investigations will be required to
provide themselves with any materials they may require which
are not included amongst the ordinary re-agents·;' also with
the common chemicals, when they are employed in large quantities.
VII. The larger and more expensive pieces of apparatus will be.
supplied for the general use of students hy the University on
the condition that all breakages be made good.
VIII. All preparations made from materials belonging to the Laboratory
shall become the property of the University.
IX. No experiments of a dangerous natttre may be performed without
the express sanction of the Professor of Chemistry.
X. For original research, carried on by students or graduates with
the consent and under the direction of the Professor, the
Laboratory will be open gratis, except as regards such payment
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for material aud special attendance as may be considered
necessary by the Professor.
XL The Professor of Chemistry may exclude from the Chemical
Laboratory any student for any cause satisfactory to the
Professor ; every such exclusion, and the grounds for it, to be
reported by the Professor to the Council at its next meeting;
·and in case of any student being so excluded the feeR paid by
him will not be refunded
FE:ES.
XII. The fees for students not attending the ordimry course of
instruction are as follow:For 5 days in the week, £4 5 0 per month or £10 per term.
"4
""
" 3
"
"
"2"
"l"

Allowed the 13th August, 1890.

36
2 10
20
10

8
0
0
0

"
"

£8
£6
£4
£2

"

"
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS, AND OF
LECTURES AND EXAMINATIONS IN LAWS FOR
STUDENTS NOT STUDYING FOR THE DEGREE.
REGULA'l'IONS.

I. A Certificate that he has passed a Matriculation Examination of
the Univeniity shall, if he has passed in Latin, be granted to
each successful Candidate at the Senior Public Examination
who shall satisfy the Registrar that he intends to become an
Articled Clerk.

a.

Term Examinations in the subjects of study lectured upon during
the respective Terms shall be held about the close of the First
and Second Terms in each year. All Students are required to
present themselves for examination at the Term Examinations.

III. Annual Examinations in the subjects of study for each academical
year shall be held about the close of the Third Term in erwh
year, and also during the First Term of the following year.
Students proceeding to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, who
have failed to pass or who have not presented themselves at
the Annual Examination in the 'l'hird Term of any year, may
by permission of the Faculty, subject to the approval of the
Council, present themselves for examination at the Annual
Examination in the First Term of the following year; provided
that Students who have failed to pass at :he Annual Examination in the Third Term of any year shall in no case be
permitted to present themselves at the Annual Examination in
the First Term of the following year, except on the recommendation of the Board of Examiners.
IV. To obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, Students not coming
within Regulations IX. and XI. must, after Matriculation, complete four academical years of study as hereinafter specified, and
pass the Annual Examinations; and one at least of the Term
Examinations proper to each of those years.
'Jl'irst Year.

*V. At the Annual Examination for the first year of the Course for
the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, every Student proceeding to
that Degree shall be required to satisfy the examiners i11
each of the following subjects:-

1. Latin (as in the first year for the B.A. Course, pasR
subjects only).
*Allowed 15th December, 1892.
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2. Roman law.
3. Constitutional law.

4. English language and literature (as in the first
year for the B.A. Course, pass subjects only).

*VI. At the Annual Examination for the second year every Student second Year.
shall be required to satisfy the examiners in each of the
following subjects:1. Latin (as in the second year for the B.A. Course,

pass subjects only), or Greek (as in the first year for
the B.A. Course, pass subjects only).
2. law of Property.
3. logic (as in the second year for the B.A. Course,
pass subjects only), or Elementary Pure Mathematiog (as in the first year for the B.A. Course,
pass subjects only).

VII. At the Annual Examination for the third year every Student

Third Yea,_

shall be required to satisfy the examiners in each of the
following subjects:1. Jurisprudence.

2. Principles of Equity.
3. law of Contracts.

*VIII. At the Annual Examination for the fourth year every student
shall be required to satisfy the examiners in each of the
following subjects :1. International law (Public and Private).
2. The Law of Wrongs (Civil and Criminal).
3. The Law of Procedure, or, Mental and Moral

Science (as in the third year for the B.A. Course,
pass subjects only).
IX. Students who have already graduated in Arts may obtain the
Degree of Bachelor of Laws by passing in the following sub·
jects at the Annual Examinations : 1. Roman Law.
2. Constitutional Law.
3. law of Property.

4. Jurisprudence.
5. Principles of Equity.
• Allowed 15th December, lB92.

Fourth fow.
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6. Law of Contracts.
7. International Law (Publia and Private).

s. The Law of Wrongs (Oivil and Criminal).
9.

The Law of Procedure, or Mental and Moral
Saience.

Such Examinations may be passed at one time or at several
times after taking the B.A. Degree, and no attendance
at Lectures or Term Examinations is required.
X. Students will not be required to pass in the subjects which are
also included in the B.A. Course, or the alternatives for such
subjects, if they have previously passed such first-mentioned;
subjects in the B.A. Course.
XI. Students who have already obtained the final certificate referred
to in Regulation XIII. may obtain the Degree of Bachelor of
Laws by satisfying the examiners for the Higher Public Examination, in Latin, English Language and Literature, and in one
of the other subjects prescribed for such examination and i11
the following subjects:1.
2.
3.
4.

Roman Law.
Jurisprudence.
International Law (Public and Private).
Principles of Equity.

Such Examinations may be passed at any time after obtaining the Final Certificate, and no attendance at Lectures
or Term Examinations is required.
XII. Students not proceeding to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws may~
on complying so far as it is requisite with the Statutes and
Regulations, attend the University Lectures on any (}f the
prescribed subjects of study for that Degree, and present
themselves for examination therein.
XIII. All Students who in accordance with the Regulations pass the
prescribed Examinations in the Law of Property, Constitutional Law, the Law of Contracts, the Law of Wrongs (civil an cl
criminal), and the Law of Procedure, and fulfil all other
conditions prescribed by the Statutes and Regulations, shall
be entitled to receive a final certificate that they have passed
in those subjects.
XIV. A Student who shall pass in any of the subjects mentioned in,
Regulation XIII., shall be entitled to a Certificate to that.
effect.
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XV. Schedules suggesting t€xt-books and books of reference to aid
Students in regard to the subjects of study and examination,
shall be drawn up, and Students shall be required to show not
merely an acquaintance with those books, but a compet@nt
knowledge of the subjects of study and examination.
XVI. The schedules shall be drawn up by the Faculty, subJect to tne
approval of the Council, and shall be published not later than
the month of January in each year.
XVII. Any studen~ rna;v present ~ims~lf fo1: examination. at the A~mual
Examinat10ns 111 any subJect 111 which he has gamed credit for
one academical year's attendance at Lectures, and has passed
at least one Term Examination in such subject; but (except as
mentioned in Regulations X. and XL) no student shall
so present himself in any subject in which he has failed to
gain credit for attendance at the Umversity Lectures during so
many Terms as shall constitute one academical year, or to pass
at least one of such Term Examinations, unless (as to
lectures)His attendance on lectures shall have been dispensed with
by special order of the Council ; or unless he is articled
to a practitioner of the Supreme Court whose office is
more than ten miles distant from the University;
and unless (as to the Term Examinations)He was prevented from presenting himself thereat by
ilhiess or other sufficient cause to be allowed by the
Faculty, subject to the approval of the CounciL
The Annual Examination need not, nor need the Term
Examination, be passed in the same academical year in which
the Lectures have been attended, nor need the Terms constituting an academical year be all kept in one and the same
year.
XVIII. No student shall in any term be credited with attendance at the
University lectures in any subject unless he shall during that
term have attended and gained credit for three-fourths of the
lectures given in that subject, except in cases of illness or other
sufficient cause to be allowed by the Council. The lectures
must be attended with diligence. The Professor or Lecturer
shall have the power of refusing to give credit for attendance if
the student should exhibit negligence or insufficient preparatio::i.

XIX. The names of the students passing each Annual Examination
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for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws shall be arranged in three·
classes, in alphabetical order in each.
The names of all other students passing at an Annual
Examination in any subject shall be arranged in alphabetical e>rder in lists, which shall indicate the subjects in
which each student has passed.
The Council shall transmit a copy of the above-mentioned
lists to the Chief Justice or (if the Chief Justice be absent from
Adelaide, or if there be no Chief Justice) to the Senior Judge
of the Supreme Court.
XX. Notices by students of their intention to present themselves
at an Annual Examination must reach the Registrar not more
than six weeks and not less than one calendar month before,
the commencement of the Examination.
XXL The undermentioned fees shall be payable in advance:
Entrance fee for students not intending to graduate in Laws
but intending to attend lectures or present themselves for
examination in Laws ...
Students who begin the Graduate Course, and subsequently proceed for the Certificate, will have to pay
the entrance fee of
..
Fees payable in each tenn by every student attending
Lectures on any subject included in the course for the
Degree of Bachelor of Laws:
Fo:r each subject ...
...
...
...
...
Fee for each subject at an Annual Examination
Fee for certificate of having passed in one or more subjects of
any examination in the course for the Degree of Bachelor
of Laws . ..
;Fee for final certificate showing all the subjects in which a
Student has passed at the four Annual Examinations in
Laws
Fee for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws

£3 3 0
3 3 0

I 11 6
I I 0
O 10 O
5 5 O
5 5 O

XXII. These Regulations shall apply to all Students who have not
completed the First Academical Year of study prescribed by
the Regulations hereby repealed, but all students who have
completed such year of study shall proceed under the Regulations hereby repealed, provided that Regulation XVIII. shall
apply to all Students.
XXIIl. The following Forms of Notice are prescribed :
.Form of Notfre to be sent to the Registrar by any student proceeding fo.
the Degree of Bacl;eloi· of Laws, and of his intention to p1·esent himself foi·
examination.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE.
I,
, a student of this University, hereby give
notice that for tbe purpose of completing the
yeaT of the course for
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the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, I intend ,Ito present myself at the Annual
Examination in the year 18
for examination in the undermentioned subjects,
viz.:
[Here state the subjects.]
being
I send here with the prescribed fee of £
for each of the above-mentioned subjects.
(If the student is an articled clerk, add):
, a solicitor of the
I am articled to Mr.
Supreme Court, whose office is situated in
Dated this
day of
18 ·
(Signature of Student) ........................................ .
(Address) ......................................................... .
To the Registrar,
University of Adelaide.
Form ef notice to be sent to the Registrar by any student not proceeding fo
the Degree of Bachelor of Laws of his 1:ntention to present himself fo1·
examination

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE.
I,
, a student of this University, hereby give·
notice that I intend to present myself at the Annual Examination in Laws,.
in the year 18 for examination in the undermentioned subjects, viz.:
[Here state the subjects.]
I send herewith the prescribed fee of £
being the entrance fee
{if not previously paid), and £
for each of the above-mentioned subjects.
(If the student is an articled clerk, add):
I am articled to Mr.
a solicitor of the Supreme·
Court, whose office is situated in
day of
18
Dated this
(Signature of Student) ....................................... ..
(Address) .......................................................... .
To the Registrar,
University of Adelaide.

XXIV. From and after the allowance and counter-signature by the
Governor of these Regulations, there shall be repealed hereby
the Regulations touching the Degree of Bachelor of Laws,.
which were allowed and countersigned by the Governor 0111
the eighteenth day of December, in the year 1886.
Provided that this repeal shall not (save as hereinbefore
provided) affect :

(a) Anything done or suffered under any Regulations
hereby repealed hefore the allowance or coi;mtersignature by the Governor of these Regulations ; or

(b) Any right or status acquired, duty imposed, or liability
incurred by or under any Regulation hereby repealed;.
or
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(c) The validity of any order made or exemption granted
by the Council under any Regulation hereby repealed.
Allowed the 31st December, 1890.
NOT E.-lt is recommended that Candidates for tlie Degree of Bachelor
of Laws should not enter into Articles until after the completion of the First
Year's Course at the University.
SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. XV. OF THE FOREGOING
REGULATIONS.
*DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE ORDINARY EXAMINATION IN
NOVEMBER, 1894, AND MARCH, 1895.
FIRST YEAR'S COURSE.
LATIN.

As in the First Year of the B.A. Course.

Pass subjects only.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

As in the First Year of the B.A. Course. Pass subjects only.
ROMAN LAW.

Text-books recommended:
Poste s Institutes of Gains.
Samlars' Institutes of Justinian.
t Books of reference recommended:
Moyle's Institutes of Justinian.
Hunter's Roman Law.
The papers to be set in Roman Law shall contain passages in Latin ~which the
l'tudents shall be required to translate. No student will be allowed to paBs in
Roman Law, who does not show a competent knowledge of Latin.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.

(a) The History of responsible Government in Great Britain.

(b) The relation of the Crown and British Parliament to the colonies.

Text-books recommended:
Taswell Langmead's Constitutional History.
Forsyth's Cases and Opinions on Constitutional Law. Chaptern I., HI.
V., XI., XVI.
Tarring's Laws relating to the Colonies.
The Colonial Laws Validity Act (28 and 29 Viet. c. 63.)
The Acts in force in South Australia relating to the Constitution.
t Books of reference recommended :
Hallam's Constitutional History.
Stubbs' Constitutional History.
Gneist's Constitutional History.
Anson's Law and Custom of the Constitution.
t Students are not expected to purchase books of refeience.
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SECOND YEAR'S COURSE.
LATIN.

AB in the Second Year of the B.A. Course.

Pass subjects only.

GREEK.

As in the First Year of the B.A. Course.

Pass subjects only.

LOGIC.

As in the Second Year of the B.A. Course.

Pass subjects only.

EI,EMENTARY PURE MATHEMATICS.

As in the First Year of the B.A. Course.

Pass subjects only.

THE LAW OF PROPERTY.

The Elementary Principles of the Law of Real and Personal Property.
The Real Property Acts.
The Intestate Res1 Estate~ DistribuGion Act, 1867, and subsequent
amendments.
Text-books recommended:
Stephen's Commentaries, Vol. I ; and Vol. II. as far as relates to Persona!
Property.
·williams' Real Property.
Williams' Personal Property.
THIRD YEAR'S COURSE. ·
JURISPRUDENCE.

Text- books recommended :
Campbell's Students' Austin.
Maine's Ancient Law.
Holland's Jurisprudence.
t Book of reference recommended :
Ream's Legal Rights and Duties.
PRINCIPLES OF EQUITY.

Text-books recommended:Snell on Equity. Book I.
tBooks of reference recommended:vVhite's and Tudor's Leading Cases.
Story's .Equity Jurisdiction.
THE LAW OF CONTRACTS.

Text-books recommended:
Anson on Contracts.
Snell on Equity. Book I.
Smith's Leading Cases [the cases referring to the Law of Contractj.
t Books of reference recommended :
Leake on Contracts.
Pollock on Contracts (latest edition).
FOURTH YEAR'S COURSE.
INTERNATIONAL LAW.

The general character of the systems called Public and PrivateInternational Law.

{a)

t Students are not expected to purchase books of reference.
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{b) Public International Law: such questions as arise between Sovereign

Powers in time of peace and war.
(c) Private International Law so far as it deals with Status, Capacity.

Marriage, Domicile, Contract, and Torts.
'Text-books recommended:
Hall's International Law.
"'\Vestlake's Private International Law.
·r Books of reference recommended :
Kent's International Law (Abdy's edition).
Phillimore's International Law.
Wheaton's International Law.
Dicey on Domicile.
Davis' International Law.
THE LAW OF WRONGS.

(Civil and Criminal):
Text-books recommended :
Pollock's Law of Torts.
Stephen's Digest of Criminal Law.
t Books of reference reeommended :
Addison's Law of Torts.
Russell on Crimes.
Stephen's History of the Criminal Law.
LAW OF PROCEDURE.

(a) Law of Evidence.
Text-books recommended:
Stephen's Digest of the Law of Evidence.
Best's Law of Evidence.
t Book of reference recommended :
Taylor on Evidence.
(b) The Supreme Court Act and Rules of Court.
t Books of reference recommended :
Archbold's Chitty's Practice.
Wilson's Judicature Acts and Rules.
(c) Insolvency Acts, Local Court Acts.
t Book of reference recommended :
Barlow's Local Courts Act.
MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE.

As in the Thi:t:d Year of the B.A. Course.

Pass s11bjects only.

·• For details of subjects for the Ordinary LL.B. Examination in March, 1894, see University
Calendar for 1893.
t Students a1·e not expected to purchase books of reference
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OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS.
The Regulations of the Degree of Doctor of Laws, allowed on the 18th
December, 1886, are hereby repealed, and the following substituted
therefor:REGULATIONS.
L Every candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Laws must pass
the prescribed examination and comply with the other requirements of the Regulations.
IL An examination for the Degree will, if required, be held in the
third term of each academical year.
HI. No candidate shall be admitted to the examination unless he is a
Bachelor of Laws of at least four years standing.
IV. Every candidate must show a competent knowledge of each
subject taken up by him; and any candidate, who shall pass in
some subjects and fail in others, shall not be allowed, at any
future examination, credit for subjects, in which be shall have
previously passed.
V. Every candidate must present to the examiners an original Essay
of sufficient merit on some subject to be approved by the
Faculty of Law. Such Essay need not be composed during
the examination; but each candidate must satisfy the examiners, by such proof iis they shall require, that the Essay
is of his own composition.
An Essay, presented by a
candidate who fails to pass, will not be accepted at a, future
examination.
VI. The subjects of examination shall for the present be:
1. Roman Law.
2. Jurisprudence and Principles of Legislation.
3. Public International Law, or

The Law of Partnership.
and Problems on the subjects of the
Examination.

4. Essays

The Council may vary the subjects from time to time, but
at least one academical year's notice of any change shall be
given.
VII. Schedules suggesting the course of study shall be drawn up by
the faculty, subject to the approval of the Council, and shall
be published not later than the month of January in each
year.
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VIII. The names of candidates who pass the examination shall be
arranged in a single class in order of merit.
IX. A notice in the subjoined form shall be sent by each candidate
to the Registrar not less than six months before the date of
Examination.
I,
a Bachelor of Laws, having obtained that
Degree on the
day of
in the year 18 •
intend to present myself at the next examination for the Degree of Doctor of Laws;
in the following subjects.
l

2
3
4
5

The subject of my Essay will be
I send herewith the prescribed fee of £10.
Dated this
day of
18
Signature of Candidate ................................. ,
Postal Address.......................................,..... ,
To the Registrar
University of Adelaide.
X. 'fhe undermentioned fees shall be paid in advance :
Examination Fee
Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Laws

Allowed 3rd August, 1892.

£10

0

0»

£10

0

0
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SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. VIL OF THE FOREGOING
REGULATIONS.
DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE EXAMINATION FOR THE
DEGREE OF LL.D. IN NOVEMBER, 1894.
1. Roman Law.

General History of Roman Law.
Books recommended :
Muirhead's Historical Introduction to the Private Law of Rome.
Moyle's Institutes of Justinian.
The Commentaries of Gaius and the Institutes of Justinian.
Books recommended :
Poste's Elements of Roman Law, Gaius.
Moyle's Institutes of Justinian.
The following portions of the Digest :
Book VII., Tit. 1 {De usu fructu et quemadmodum quis utatur fruatur).
Book XLIV., Tit. 7 {De obligationiJms et actionibus).
Book II., Tit. 14 and 15 (De pactis and de transactionibus).
Book IX., Tit. 2 (Ad legem Aquiliam).
Books:
Roby's Introduction to Justinian's Digest and Commentary De ruiu:
fructu.
Holland & Shadwell's Select Titles from the Digest of Justinian.
Grueber's Lex Aquilia.
2. Jurisprudence and Principles of Legislation.
Books recommended :
Austin's Jurisprudence.
Holland's Jurisprudence.
Markby's Elements of Law.
Maine's Ancient Law, Early History of Institutions, VillageCommunities, Early Law and Custom.
Bentham's Principals of Morals and Legislation, Theory of
Legislation.
Sidgwick's Science of Politics.
3. Public International Law.
Books recommended :
Hall's International Law.
Phillimore's International Law.
Law of Partnership.
Book recommended :
Lindley's Law of Partnership.
NOTE.-Candidates will be required to show not merely an acquaintance·
with these books, but a competent knowledge of the subjects of study and
examination.
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RULES OF THE SUPREME

COUR~

The rules of the Supreme Court, of which copy is annexed, were
issued under the Seal of the Court on the third day of June, 1890.
The rules which concern Students of Law in the University are published in the Calendar for the convenience of reference : Whereas by an Act of the Parliament of the Province of South
Australia, No. 31 of 1885-6, intituled "An Act to consolidate the
several Ordinanees relating to the establishment of the Supreme Court
of the Province of South Australia," it is enacted that it shall be lawful
for the Judges of the Supreme Court to make and practise such General
Rnles and Orders touching and concerning the admission of attorneys,
solicitors and barristers as the circumstances of the Province may
require : And whereas it has been considered expedient to consolidate
and amend the General Rules and Orders made by the Judges of the
Snpreme Court on the third day of October, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-six, the twenty-fourth day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-three, and the seventeenth day of October, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty~five : Now, therefore, it is ordered
ail follows :PART I.
1. All the said General Rules and Orders shall be, and the
same are hereby, annuUed from and after the coming into
operation of the present Rules : Provided that this annulment
shall not affect anything lawfully done or suffered, or any right
or title accrued, or obligation or liability incurred, or duty or
restriction imposed by or under any of the annulled Rules and
Orders prior to the coming into the operation of the present
Rules.
PART II.
6. Every person must, before he enters into articles, produce
to the Board a certificate of his having passed the Matriculation
Examination in the University of Adelaide, or in some university
recognized by the University of Adelaide, or of his having passed
the preliminary or any intermediate examination which clerks
articled in England, Ireland, or Scotland, may for the time being
be required to pass, and must lodge with the Board a copy of
the certificate of his having so passed.
8. Every such articled clerk and every person not actually
called to the bar or admitted as mentioned in Rule 11, shall,
before he applies for admission to practise in the Court, after
examination, have taken, or be entitled to take, the degree of
Bachelor of Laws at the University of Adelaide, or shall, at the
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:proper examinations of the University of Adelaide, have passed
m-

The Law of Property,
Constitutional Law,
The Law of Obligations,
The Law of Wrongs (civil and criminal), and
The Law of Procedure:
and shall furnish to the Board the said University's final certificate of having so passed.
9. The Board may require every such clerk as is mentioned in
these rules to answer, verbally or in writing under his hand,
such questions touching his conduct and service during his clerkship as the Board shall think fit to propose. Every such clerk
(and each practitioner, solicitor, attorney, or proctor with whom
he may have served any part of his clerkship) shall, if required
by the Board, and if not prevented by sufficient cause from complying with such requirement, attend the Board and give such
explanations as the Board may require touching the said conduct
and service.
PART III.
11. The following persons only shall, subject to these Rules, be
eligible to be admitted to practise as barristers, attorneys,
solicitors, and proctors, that is to say : 1.

Persons who have been articled to some practitioner of the
Court for the full term of five years, and have served the
full term of their clerkship : Provided that in the case of
any person who shall before or during his s2rvice under
articles have taken the degree of Bachelor of Laws or
of Arts in the University of Adelaide, or in some
University recognized by the University of Adelaide,
service under articles, for the full term of three years,
shall be sufficient.

u. Persons who shall have served the full term of five years
as associate or assistant or acting associate to the
Judges of the Court or any of them : Provided that if
any such person shall, before or during service as such
associate or assistant or acting associate have taken the
degree of Bachelor of Laws or of Arts in the University
of Adelaide, or in any University recognised by the
University of Adelaide, such service for the full term
of three years shall be sufficient : Provided also that
such associate or asssistant or acting associate shall, by
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the certificate of any one of the said Judges, satisfy
the Board as to his conduct and fitness to be admitted.

rm Persons who shall have served the full term of five years,
during part of such period as associate or assistant or
acting associate to the Judges of the Court or any of
them, and during part of such period under articles of
clerkship : Provided that if any such person shall,
before or during such service have taken the degree of
Bachelor of Laws or Arts in the University of Adelaide
or in any University recognised by the University of
Adelaide, such service for the full term of three years
shall be sufficient:
Provided also that, without
limiting the effect of Rule 9, every such person shall,
by the certificate of any one of the said Judges satisfy
the Board as to his conduct and fitness to be admitted ..
Given under our hands and the Seal of the Supreme Court, at the
Supreme Court House, at Adelaide, this third day of June, m
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety.

(L.S.)

s. J. WAY, C.J.
JAs. P. BoucAuT, J.
w. H. BUNDEY, J.
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•OF THE DEGREES. OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINE
AND BACHELOR OF SURGERY.
REGULATIONS.
I. No student shall be permitted to commence the Medical Course
until be shall have completed his sixteenth year.
*II. Students before entering on the Medical Course are required
to pass the Senior Public Examination in the following sub·
jects:
1. English Language and Literature.
2. Latin.
3. .Mathematics.
4. One of the following :-(ci) Greek, (b) French, (c) German,
(d) Italian.
NoTE.-The General Medical Council will not in future accept any
·Certifieate of Pass in Preliminary Examination in General Education
unless the whole of the subjects included in the Preliminary Examination
required by the Council for registration of students in Medicine, have
been passed at the same time ; but this rule shall not apply to those who
previous to Jannary 1st, 1892, have passed a part of any Preliminary
Examination recognized by the Council.
On entering the Medical Course students are required to send their
.names to the Registrar of the University for registration as Medical
Students by the General Medical Council of the United Kingdom.
III. To obtain the Degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of
Surgery every candidate must comph~te five academical years of
medical study, and pass the examination ~roper to each year.
IV. The academical year in Medicine shall comprise two Sessions,
the First Session commencing about the second week in March
and ending about the third week in August, and the Second
Session commencing about the second week in September and
ending about the second week in December. During the First
Session there shall be a vacation, beginning on the last day
of the First Term and ending on the first day of the Second
Term.
V. The Examinations shall be held in the Second Session of each
academical year.
VI. No student shall in any academical year be credited with
attendance at the University lectures on any subject unless he
~

Allowed the 9th December, 1891.
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shall have attended in each session of that year three-fourths of
the lectures given in that subject, except in cases of illness or
other sufficient cause to be allowed by the Council.
VII. During the First Academical Year students shall be required
(a) To attend a course of lectures on Anatomy.
(b) To dissect during six months to the satisfaction of the
Professor of Anatomy.
(c) To attend a course of lectures on Physiology.
( d) To perform practical biological and physiological work
during such Academical Year to the satisfaction of
the Lecturer on Physiology.
(e) To attend a course of lectures on Chemistry.
(!) To perform practical work in Inorganic Chemistry during
three months to the satisfaction of the Professor of
Chemistry.
(g) To attend a course of lectures on Botany.
(h) 'l'o attend lectures on the Elements of Heat, Electricity
Magnetism, Light, and Acoustics, unless he shall have
already passed in these subjects at either the Junior
or Senior Public Examination.
Every student at the time of forwarding to the Registrar the notice
of his intention to attend the First Examination shall produce certificates
of his having completed the above course of study.
VIII. At the First Examination every student shall satisfy the Exami
ners iu. each of the following subjects : 1. Elementary Anatomy and Disseotions.
2. Elementary Biology and Physiology, theoretical and
practical.
3. lnorgania Chemistry, theoretical and practical.
4. Botany.

5. Elements of Heat, Eleatriaity, Magnetism, Light,
and Aaoustias, unless he shall have already passed
in these subjects at either the Junior or Senior
Public Examination ; provided that the niarlrn for
these subjects shall not be counted in arranging the
class lists.
1:-'econd Ye:tr.

*IX. Dnnng the Second Academical Year students shall be required
(a) To attend a course of lectures on Anatomy.
,. Allowed 15th December, 1892.
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(b) To dissect during six months to the satisfaction of the
Professor of Anatomy.
(c) To attend a course of lectures on Physiology.
(d) To perform practical physiological work during such
Academical Year to the satisfaction of the Lecturer
on Physiology.
(e) To attend a course of lectures on Organic Chemistry.
(!) To perform practical work in Organic Chemistry and
Toxicology during three months to the satisfaction of
the Professor of Chemistry.
Every student at the time of forwarding to the Registrar the notice
of his intention to attend the Second Examination shall produce
certificates of his having completed the above course of study, and these
certificates shall be in addition to the certificates required for the
First Examination.
X. At the Second Examination every student shall be required to
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects : 1. Anatomy-General and descriptive, with Dissections.
2. Physiology-Including Practical Physiology, Histology,
and Physiological Chemistry.
3. Ohemistry-Organic Chemistry, theoretical and practical,
with special reference to Physiology and Medicine. The
chemistry of poisons, organic and hwrganic, with special
reference to their detection.

•XI. During the Third Academical Year students shl\ll be required(ct) To attend a course of lectures on Physiology.
(b) To perform Practical Physiological work during such
Academical Year to the satisfaction of the Lecturer
on Physiology.
(c) To attend a course of lectures on the Principles and
Practice of :Medicine and Therapeutics.
(d) To attend a course of lectures on the Principles and
Practice of Surgery.
(e) To attend during the whole of the Academical Yea1 a
course of lectures on Clinical Surgery.
(!) To attend a course of demonstrationis on Practical
Surgery.
(g) To attend a. course of lectures on Pathology.
(Ii) To attend a course of lectures on :Materia Medica.

Third Yo:n-.
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( i) To receive instruction in Dentistry from some person
approved by the Council,
(j) To attend diligently Post .Moi·tem Examinations at the
Adelaide Hospital during six months.
(k) To attend diligently during nine months the Medical and
Surgical Practice of the Adelaide Hospital, both in
the wards and out-patients' department.
( l) To receive instruction in Practical Pharmacy during a
period of three months from some person approved
by the Council.
Bvery student at the time of forwarding to the Registrar the notice
of his intention to attend the Third Examination shall produce
certificates of his having completed the above course of study.
*XII. At the Third Examination every student shall be required to
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects:1. Physio/ogy-Inclnding Practical Physiology, Histology,
and Physiological Chemistry.
2. Prinoiples and Praotioe of Medioine, including

Therapeutios.
Prinoiples and Praotioe of Surgery.
Pathology.
5. Materia Medioa .

3.
4.
..m:th 11....

*XIII. During the Fourth Academical Year students shall be required(a) To attend a course of lectures on the Principles and
Practice of Medicine and Therapeutics.
(b) To attend a course of lectures on the Principles and
Practice of Surgery.
( c) To attend during the whole of the Academical Year
a course of lectures on Clinical Medicine.
( d) To attend a course of lectures on Obstetrics.
(e) To attend a course of lectures on Forensic Medicine.
(/) To attend a course of demonstrations on Surgical
Anatomy.
(g) To perform a course of Operative Surgery.
(h) To attend diligently Post Mortem Examinations at the
Adelaide Hospital for six months, during three of
which he shall perform them himself,
• Allowed

15~h

December, 1892.
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(i) To hold the office of Dresser and Surgical Clerk at the
Adelaide Hospital during six months. Provided that
the whole or any part of such six months may be
served during the Third Year.
(J) To attend diligently the medical and surgical practice of
the Adelaide Hospital both in the wards and in the
out-patients' department during nine months.
Every student at the time of forwarding to the Registrar the noti1Je
of his intention to attend the Fourth Examination shall produce certifimttes of his having completed the above course of study and practice, and
these certificates shall be in addition to the certificates required for the
Third Examination.
*XIV. At the Fourth Examin~tion every student shall be required to
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects:1. Principles an I Practice of Medicine, including
Olinical Medicine and Therapeutics.
2. Principles and Practice of Surgery,· including Olinical

Surgery and Operative Surgery.)
3. Surgical Anatomy;
4. Forensic Medicine.

XV. During the Fifth Acadim1ical Year students shall be required
(a) To attend, dnriug two sessions, a course of lectures 011
Clinical :Medicine.
(b) To attend during the whole of the academical year a
course of lectures on Clinical Surgery.
(c) To atteucl a course of lectures on the Diseases peculiar
to Women.
(d) To attend a course of lectures on Ophthalmic Surgery.
(e) To attend a course of lectures on Aural Surgery.
(/) To attend a course of lectures on Lunacy, and to attend
the practice of the Hospitals for the Insane during
three months.
(g) To attend diligently the Medical and Surgical Practice
of the Adelaide Hospital, both in the wards and in
the out-patients' department during nine months.
t (h) To attend twenty cases of Midwifery. Provided that
the whole or any part of such number may be at-

* Allowed 15th December, 1892.
t Vlde Regulation XXV. infra.

FifthYe~r.
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tended during the last six months of the Fourth.
Year.
(i) To hold the office of Medical Clerk at the Adelaide
Hospital during six months. Provided that the whole
or any part of such six months may be served during
the Fourth Year.
(j) 'l'o receive instruction in Vaccination from some legally
qualified practitioner approved by the Council.
Every student at the time of forwarding to the Registrar the notice of
his intention to attend the Fifth Examination shall produce certificates
of his having completed the above course of study and practice, and ·11 ·
these certificates shall be in addition to the certificates required for the
Fourth Examiuatioa.
XVI. At the Fifth Examination every student shall be required t0>
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects :1. Medicine, all branches.
2. Surgery, all branches, including Surgiaal Anatomy and

Operative Surgery.
3. Obstetrics and Diseases peau/iar to Women.
4. Elements of Hygiene.

XVII. In all cases in which certificates from the Adelaide Hospital
are required by these Regulations, certificates from any other
Hospital recognized by the Royal College of Surgeons of
England will be accepted in lieu thereof.
XVIII. The Course of Practical Anatomy shall only be open to students
approved by the Council.
XIX. Schedules defining the range of study shall be drawn up by the
Faculty of Medicine, subject to the approval of the Council~
and shall be published in the month of January in eaQh year.
The dates of the Examinations shall be fixed by the Council.
XX. The names of the successful candidates at each examination in
the Second Session shall be arranged in three classes, the first
class in order of merit, and the second and third classes in
alphabetical order.
XXL"'

xxrq
*Repealed 13th August, 1890,

t Repealed 15th December, 1892.
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*XXIII. 'fhe following shall be the Fees for each Course payable in
advance :FIRST YEAH.
Anatomy and Dissections . ..
.. .
.. .
Biology (including Elementary Phvsiology)
Chemistry (inclucling Practical Chemistry)
Botany
Physics, Heat:· Ligi;t, &c."(inch~~iing prnctical
work)
SECOND YEAR.
Anatomy and Dissections .. ,
.. .
.. .
Physiology (including PracHcal Physiology)
Chemistry
THIRD YEAR.
Medicme, Principles and Practice
Surgery
"
"
Pl~y~iology (including Practical Physiology)
Chmcal Surgery
...
...
...
...
Practical Surgery
Pathology ...
Materia Medica
FOURTH YEAR.
Medicine, Principles and Practice
"
"
Surgery
Surgical Anatomy
Clinical Medicine
Obstetrics
Forensic Medicine
Operative Surgery

£9 9
9 9
9 9
2 2
4

4

0
0
0
0

0

----

£34 13 0

9 9 0
6 6 0
9 9 0

--6
6
3
2
2
6
3

/6
6

3
2
2
6
3

25 4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

--6
6
2
2
3
3
2

6
6
2
2
3
3
.2

0

29

8 O·

0
0
0
0
0
0

Q

----

25 4 0

FIFTH YEAR.
Clinical Medicine
Clinical Surgery
...
Diseases of vV omen
Ophthalmic Surgery
Aural Surgery
Insanity
...

£2 2 0
2 2 0
3 3 0

Fee for each Ordinary Examination
...
.. .
Total amount of Examination Fees for the Five
Years
Jlee for the Degrees of Bachelor of Medicine
and Bachelor of Surgery

£3 3 0

3 3 0
1 1 0
1 1 0

12 12 0

Total cost of Degree

* Alloweu nth July, 1893.

15 15 0
5 5 0
£148 1 0
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XXIV. The following Forms of Notice a1·e prescribed :Ji'onn of Notice to be sent to t7te Registrar by Undei"!Jraduates of tkefr fate11tion
to 1wesent tltemselves for Examination.

I,
an Undergraduate of this Universit.y
hereby give notice that, for the purpose of completing the
year of
the course for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery, I
intend to present myself at the Examination in the month of
18 , for examination in the undermentfoned subjects, viE. :
1.
4.
2.
5.
3.
I send herewith the prescribed fee of £

, and I enolose the

certificates required by the Registrar.
Datecl this
day of
The Registrar,
University of Adelaide.

(Signed) .......................................... ..
18

Fo1•m of Notice to be sent to th.e Registrar b,q Stndenis not stiul,t/ing fo;• Degrees
of tkefr i11tention to present tli.emselves foi• Ex@ni11ation.

I,
a Student of this University, hereby give
notice that I intend to present myself at the Examination in the month of
18 , for examination in the following subjects, viz.1.
4.
2.
5.
3.
I send herewith the prescribed fee of £
, being
for
each of the above subjects.
(Signed) ........................................... ..
Dated this
day of
18
The Registrar,
University of Adelaide.

XXV:x- Notwithstanding anything contained in the Regulations of the
Degrees of Bachelor of .Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery it
shall be lawful for the Council to admit to the Fifth Examination for the degree during the years 1892, 1893, and 1894,
students who have attended not fewer than ten cases of
midwifery.
XXVI.

t Students in Medicine mav be excused examination in Elemen-

tary Biology and Physi~logy, Inorganic Chemistry, Botany,
and the Elements of Heat, Electricity, Magnetism, Light, and
Acoustics, at the end of their First Year's Course, and in
Chemistry at the end of their Second Year's Course, if they
have already passed the examinations in those subjects in the
corresponding years of the course for the degree of Bachelor of
Science; but such Students shall not be entitled to classification in these years .
....................................................................................................................

_______________

t Allowed 3rd August, 1892.
• Allowed 16th December, 1892.
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The Regulations conoeruiug the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine,
allowed on the 17th day of November, 1886, are hereby repealed.
Allowed : 18th December, 1889.
SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. XIX. OF THE FOREGOING
REGULATIONS.
DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE ORDINARY M.B. AND Ch.B.
EXAMINATION IN NOVEMBER 1894.
FIRST YEAH'S COURSE.

Elementary Anatomy.
/. Desariptiue Anatomy.
Bones, Joints, and Muscles, illustrated by osteological specimens and recent
dissections.
Text-books recommended:Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical : Gray ; or
Elements of Anatomy : Quain.
Human Osteology : Holden, may also be consulted.

II. Praatiaa/ Anatomy.
Daily attendance in the Dissecting Hoom fron1 ,9 to 5, excepting at lecture
hours and on Saturday afternoons.
Text-books recommended :Demonstrations of Anatomy: Ellis ; or
Practical Anatomy: Heath.

Elementary Biology.
The instruction in this subject will include :1. The fundamental facts and laws of the morphology, histology, physiology,
and life-history of plants, as illustrated by the following types:yeast Plant, Bacteria, Protococcus, Mucor, Penicillium, Spirogyra,
the Bracken Fern, aud the Bean plant.
2. 'fhe fundamental facts of llnimal morphology and physiology as illustrated
by the following types:Amceba, Vorticella, Hydra, Freshwater-mussel, Crayfish, Frog.
3. The histological characters of the bloocl, epidermal and connective tissues,
cartilage, bone, muscle and nerve, in Vertebrata.
Text-books recommended:Practical Biology: Huxley and Martin.
Elementary Biology: Parker;
The Frog, an Introduction to Anatomy and Histology: Milnes
Marshall.
Essentials of Histology : Schafer ; or
Elements of Histology: Klein.
Introduction to Botany : Dendy and Lucas.
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Elementary Inorganic Ohemistry.
/; Inorganic Ohemistry.
The non-metallic element.~ and their more commonly known compoundfi,
The following metals and their more commonly known compounds :Potassium, Sodium, Silver.
Calcium, Strontium, Barium.
Aluminium.
Magnesium. Zinc. Cadmium.
Lead.
Manganese. hon. Cobalt. Nickel. Chromium,
Bismuth. Copper, Mercury. Gold. Tin.
Platinum.
Spectrum analysis, the elements of chemical theory, the atomic
theory ancl cognate subjects, and_the)aws of elect:olysis.

II. Praotioal Ohemistry.
Simple Inorganic Qualitative Analysis.
Text-books recommended:Introduction to the Study of Chemistry;: Remsen; or
Elementary Chemistry : "Wilson.

Botany.
The general structure and physiology of a flowering plant :Elementary Tissues, their Constituents, Contents, and :Mode of
Development.
General characters and functions of the Root, Stem, Leaves, and
FlOl'al Organs.
Reprocluction, Fertilization, Fruit, Seed, and Germination.
Botanical Characters of the Natural Orders :Ranunculacern, Crucifer::e, Caryophyllacere, l'iialvacem, Rutacere,
Leguminosrn, My1·tacern, Rosacern, Umbelliferrn, Cornpositre, Goodenovirn,
Campanulacere,
Epacridre, Boraginem, Scrophulariacem,
Labiatre,
Solanacme, Amarantacern, Chenopodiacere, Proteacem,
Coniferre, Orchidacem, Amarylliclacern, Liliace:.B, Cyperacere, GraminmP,
ancl Filices.

Praotioal Examination.
Cancliclates must be prepared to describe in technical language such plants
or parts of plants as may be placed before them, ancl to classify specime1rn
illustrative of any of the Natural Orclers above enumeratecl.
Text-books reconunenclecl :Class Book : Balfm1r ; or
Manual of Botany ; Balfour.
Flora of South Australia: Tate ; or
Introcluction to Botany : Dencly and Lucas.

Elementary Physics.
The first principles of Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Heat, Light, Sound,
Electricity, and Magnetism.
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SECOND YEAR'S COURSE.

Anatomy.
l. Anatomy.
This Course includes the subjects prescribed for the First Year, ancl in
addition-Description of the Vascular and Nervous Systems, Organs of special se1rne arnl
other viscera.
Text-books recommended, the same as for the first year.

II. Praotioal Anatomy.
Attendance, and Text-books recommended, as in first year.

Physiology.
The subject matter of Parts I., II., and III. of the Text-book of Physiology:
Foster.
Text-book recommended:
Text-book of Physiology: Foster.

Praotioal Examination.
Each candidate must he prepared (1) to make, examine and descrilie
microscopical specimens of animal tissues and organs. (2) To pro\'e
a practical acquaintance with the chemistry of albumen and its
allies, milk, the digestive juices and their actions, blood, urine, glycogeu.
Also to show a practical acquaintance with the most important apparatn~
usecl. in studying the physiology of muscle, nerve, the circulatory am!
respll'atory system.
Text- hooks recommended :
Essentials of Histology: Schafer ; or
Elements of Histology : Klein.
Outlines of Practical Physiology : Stirling.
Outlines of Practical Physiological Chemistry : Larkin and Leigh.
Part V. of Text-book of Ph~·siology: Foster; should also. be consulted.

Chemistry.
Organic Chemistry.
Law of Substitution. Compound Radicals.
Homologous Series. Principles of Ult.ilnate Analysis.
Chemical History of the Cyanogen Group. Cy<tnogen. Hydrocym1ic
Acid.
Cyanic Acid and Urea. Sulphocyanic Acid. Uric Acid.
Amylaceous and Saccharine substances.
Fermentation. Alcohol, vVine, Beer, &c.
Homologues of Alcohol. Ethers, simple and mixed. Oxidation of
Alcohol. Aldehyde and Acetic Achl and their homolognes.
Glycol and Oxalic Acid and their homologues.
Glycerine. Fatty and oily bodies. Saponification.
Principle vegetable acids.
Ammonia and its derivatives. Ammonium and ammoniacal salt~.
Chief natural organic bases.
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Chief constituents of the vegetable and animal organisms. Blood,
Milk, Bile, Urine, &c. Decay. Putrefaction. Destructive distillation. Benzene, and some of its chief derivatives, especially Phenol,
Salicylic Acid, Nitrobenzenes, Aniline, aml allied substances.

Praatiaal Ohemistry.
Qualitative analysis of mixtures containing not more than 1.wu acidi;
and two bases, and not more than one organic acid and one organfo
base, the organic substances to be selected from the following list :Oxalates, Acetates, Benzoates, Succinates, Tartrates, Urates.
Meconates, Gallates, Tannates, Cyanides, Double Cyanides, Alcohol,
Starch, Cane-sugar, Grape-sugar, Urea, Morphia, Quinine, Strychnine.
Students may also be required to determine sugar or urea in°nrine.
Text- book recommended :Organic Chemistry : Remsen.
THIRD YEAR'S COURSE.

Physiology.
This course includes the subjects prescribecl for the second year, and in addition
the subject matter of Pai-ts IV. of the Text- book of Physiology: Foster.
Text-book rec.anmended :Text-book of Physiology: Foster.

Practical Examination.
This course includes the subjects prescribed for the second year, and in addition.
each candidate will be required to show a practical acquaintance with the·
physiology ancl histology of the special senses.
Text-books recon1mended :Essentials of Histology : Schafer ; or
Elements of Histology : Klein.
Outlines of Practical Physiology : Stirling.
Outlines of Practical Physiological Chemistry : Larkin and Leigh.
Part V. of Text-book of°Plwsiology: Foster; should also be consulted.

Principles and Practice of Medicine and Therapeutics.
Elementary General Pathology.
Elementary General Therapeutics.
Relation of Bacteria to Disease.
Specific Febrile Diseases.
Diseases of the Organs of Respiration.
Diseases of the Organs of Circulation.
Diseases of the Urinary Organs.
Diseases of the Alimentary Canal.
Diseases of the Liver and the Pancreas.
Diseases of the Peritoneum and Mesenteric Glands.
Diseases of the Thyroid; Supra-renal Bodies; Spleen; Lymphatio3"
Blood.
Diseases of the Organs of Locomotion
Diseases of the Nervous System.
Text-books recommended:
The Theory and Practice of Medicine : Bristowe.
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The Theory and Practice.of Medicii;e.: Roberts.
The Principles and Practice of Med1cme : Fagge.

Principles and Practice of Surgery.
General Principles of Surgical Diagnosis.
Inflammation, Erysipelas, Pymmia, Septicremia, Gangrene.
Injuries of Sof~ Parts.
Injuries and Diseases of Bones and Joints.
Venereal Diseases.
Injuries and Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
Text-books recommended:
Practice of Surgery : Bryant, or
Science and Art of Surgery : Erichsen, or
Surgery, its principles and practice: Holmes, or
Manual of Surgery; 3 vols., Treves.
"The instruction in Practical Surgery will includeThe Application of Splints, Bandages, &c.
Text-books recommended:
Manual of Minor Surgery and Bandaging : Heath, or
Surgical Handicraft: Pye, or
The Essentials of Bandaging : Berkeley Hill.

Pathological Anatomy.
1. Attendance in the dead house and post morteni examinationa.

Text-book recommended:
Post Mortem Examinations : Virchow.
2. Microscopical demonstrations of pathological

specimen~.

Text-books rncommended:
Manual of Pathology : Coats ; or
Text-book of Pathology: Hamilton;
and elements of Surgical Pathology : Pepper.

Materia Medica.
The substances mentioned in the British Pharmacopooia will be considered a~
regards their names and synonyms; their history, and source whence obtained;
their characteristics, chemical and physical ; their adulterations and the detection of the same ; their active principles, with the poisonous closes (if any);
their general physiological and pharmacological action ; their officin11,l preparations, with the proportionate amount of active ingredient in each ; and the
nse and application of the volumetric solutions.
Text-book recommended:
Materia Medica and Therapeutics: Garrod (last edition).
Books of reference recommended :
Pharmacology, Therapeutics, and Materia Medica ; F. Lauder Brunton.
Elements of Pharmacology; Oswald Schmiedeberg.
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FOURTH YEAR'S COURSE.

Principles and Practice of Medicine.
For

~ynopsis

see Third Year's Course.

Principles and Practice of Surgery.
The subjects of the Third Year and in additionThe Constitutional Effects of Injury.
Diseases and Injuries of Bloodvessels.
Diseases and Injuries of Lymphatics.
Diseases and Injuries of Nerves.
Diseases and Injuries of Muscles and Synovial Membranes.
Hernia.
Tumours.
Deformities.
Injuries and Diseases of Special Regions.
Text-books recommended, the same as for the Third Year.

Operative Surgery.
Operations on the dead body.
Text-book recommended:
Students' Manual of Operative Surgery : Treves.

8urgiaal Anatomy.
- l) Regional Anatomy as applied to Surgery, and (2. surface-Anatomy ai;
applied to the Fine Arts.
Text-book recommended:
Manual of Surgical Applied Anatomy: Treves.

Forensic Medicine.
l. Medical Evidence in general, and as bearing upon cases that may form tlte
subject of a criminal trial, civil action, or coroner's inquest.
Note.-In addition to the written paper there will be a practic~J
examination, which will not however include the practical physiology or the
practical chemistry incidental to this Course.
Text- book recommended :
Forensic Medicine (last edition) : Guy & Fenier.

Obstetrics.
Anatomy and Physiology of the Female Organs of Generation.
Physiology ancl Pathology of Pregnancy.
Natural and Difficult Labour.
Pathology and Management of the Puerperal State.
Text-hooks recommended:
A Manual of Midwifery: Galabin, or
Science and Practice of Midwifery: Playfair.
FIFTH YEAR'S COURSE.

Diseases Peculiar to Women.
Diseases of tb.e Female Organs of Generation.
Text-books recommended :
The Student's Guide to the Diseases of Women: Ga.la bin, or
A Manual ef Gymecology; Hart and Barbour.
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Ophthalmio Suraery.
Ii~juries

of the Eye ~nd its appen~ages.
Drneases of the Eyelids, ConJunctiva, and Lachrymal apparatus.
Diseases of the Eyeball including Glaucoma, Amblyopia, and functiona
Disorders of Vision.
Refraction.
Affections of the Ocular Muscles.
Colour Vision and its defects.
Text-book recommended:
A handbook of the Diseases of the Eye and their Treatment: Hemy
Swanzy (4th edition).

Aural Surgery.
Anatomy and Physiology of the Ear shortly considered.
fojuries and diseases of the auricle.
Diseases of External Auditory Canal, including fOl'eign lioclies in the Ear.
Diseases of the Membrana Tympani and Tympanum and their consequences
Diseases of Naso-Pharynx and Eustachian Tube.
Diseases of the Inner Ear.
Text- book recommended :
A guide to the Study of Ear-Disease: P. McBride (W. & A. K.
J olmston, Edinburgh).
The followi - ~· W,C:ffk may also be consulted :
DTSeasesotthe Ear: Politzer.
Text-book

of

Lunacy.
The Physiology of Mind and its relations to Mental Disease.
Insanity, its diagnosis, varieties, causes, treatment, pathology, and the pro.
ceclure for placing pernons of unsound mind under care and treatment.
'Text-book recommended :
Clinical Lectures on Mental diseases : Clouston.

Elements of Hygiene.
Hab1:tat-io11s,-Drainage of houses, removal of excreta. Fuod.-General
iwinciples of diet; quality, choice, quantity, and adulteration of food.
Water.-Quantity and supply.
Examination of for hygienic purposes, contaminations, purification of. Air. -Examiiiation.--of=-im~ - - -purities of-Ventilation.
Soil.-Examination of-conditions affecting
health.
Causes and prevention of specific diseases, disinfection and deodorization,
vital statistics, climate, micro organisms.
The Health, Quarantine, and Vaccination Acts and Regulations in force in
South Australia.
A part of the Examination will be Practical.
Text-books recommended :
Hygiene and Public Health : Louis C. ParkeB.
Hygiene and Public Health: Whitelegge.
The following works may also he consulted :Practical Hygiene : Parkes.
Hygiene and Public Health: Buck.
Vital Statistics: Newsholmes.
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RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICAL
STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF THE
ADELAIDE HOSPITAL.
The rules for the admission of students to the praotioe of the
Adelaide Hospital, of whioh oopy is annexed, are published in the·
Dalendar for oonvenienoe of referenoe :A-I. That medioal students of the University of Adelaide be admitte~.
as pupils to the praotioe of the Hospital under the oonditions.
hereinafter mentioned.
II. Pupils may attend, according to the subjeot for whioh they have·
entered, the practice of the Hospital between the hours of 8.30·
a. m. and 4 p.m. (inoluding attendance on the morning visits of
the Resident Medical Officer); at no other time will the pupils.
be ailowed in the Wards except by speoial permission of some
Physioian or Surgeon.
III. No medioal or surgioal pupil shall publish the report of any oasy
without the written permission of the Physioian or the Surgeon
under whose care the patient has been.
.. __ JY. N(Lp.u.piLmay_intwlli100---¥isitors-into the .. Hospitr.: :vithout per"
mission from some member of the Honorary Staff or from one·
of the Resident Medioal Officers.
V. Pupils entering for dispensary praotice shall be under the immediate oontrol of the Dispenser, and, in his absenoe, of the
Assistant Dispenser, who shall be answerable to the Board for·
their good oonduct.
VI. Every pupil shall ooncluot himself with propriety, and discharge·
with zeal and assiduity the duties assigned to him, and pay for
or replaoe any artiole and make good any loss sustained by his.
negligenoe.
- -VU. If -rtny Jftfpil infringe ,any rule of the Hospital, or otherwise mis'· conduct himself, he shall be subject to dismissal by the Board,
and shall, on dismissal, forfeit all payments which he may
have made, and all rights accruing therefrom.
VIII. The members of the Honorary Staff of Physicians and Surgeons.
will give clinical instruction on the following terms, viz.For the medical practice of the Hospital, for each pupil,
£5 5s. per annum.
For the surgical practic9 of the Hospital, for each pupil,
£5 5s. per annum.
(These fees to include the appointment of Clinical Clerk and
Dresser).
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For each six months' instruction in the Post Mortem
Room, £2 2s.
For three months' instruction by the Dispenser in
Practical Pharmacy, £2 2s.
A fee of £1 ls. shall be paid for the use of the Medical
Library, and no books shall be removed from the
Hospital without special permission of the Board.
Each student commencing attendance on the clinical practice
of the Hospital shall be required to pay an entrance fee
of £5 5s. .All fees to be paid to the Secretary of the
Hospital.
IX. Every Physician shall have one or more Clinical Clerks, and every
Surgeon shall have one or more Dressers, and all such Clerks
and Dressers shall be appointed by the Board on the recommendation of the Honorary Staff of the Hospital.
X. Subject to these rules, every Clinical Clerk and every Dresser
shall hold office for six months, but shall, in the absence of
another candidate, be eligible for re-appointment.
XI. Every Clinical Clerk and every Dresser shall always accompany in
his visits to the Wards the Physician or the Surgeon to whom
he is attached.
XII. The Clinical Clerk and Dresser of the receiving Physician c,r
Surgeon shall, except when he is required to attend lectures at
the University, be in attendance each day during the receiving
week of such Physician and Surgeon.
XIII. Every Clinical Clerk and every Dresser shall attend daily to assist
the Resident Medical Officers in their duties.
XIV. 'l'he following shall be the duties of Clinical Clerks and of
Dressers :-They shall, under the supervision of the Resident
Medical Staff, take a correct history of each case on the day of
admission or as soon after as possible, and enter the same in the
Case Book ; they shall keep a correct report of each case and
of the treatment thereof and of its results until the patient's
discharge or death, and enter it from day to day in their Case
Boolr.
XV. No student shall visit any patient in the Ovariotomy Cottage, or
any case that has undergone a major operation, or any case of
acute illness, without permission of the Physician or Surge01.
XVI. No student shall attend the practice of the Surgical Wards during
the period that he is himself performing post mortem examinations.
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XVII. No Clinical Clerk or Dresser shall be excused for absenting himself at the appointed hour of attendance in the morning, unless
he receive permission to do so from the Physician or Surgeon
to whom he is attached.
XVIII. Certificates to Clinical Clerks and Dressers shall be signed by
their respective Physicians and Surgeons, and afterwards by
the Chairman of the Board.
B-I. The foregoing l'llles shall apply to all students unconnected "ith
the University of Adelaide who may wish to be admitted as
pupils to the practice of the Adelaide Hospital.

II. 'fhat all pupils be subject to such other- rules and regulations as
may be adopted from time to time by the Board of Management.
April 15th, 1887.
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OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF

MEDICINE.

REGULATIONS.
I. The Examination for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine shall be·
held once in each year, during the month of November.
II. No candidate shall be admitted to this Examination, unless he
shall have produced certificates to the following effect : -

1. Of having been admitted to the Degrees of Bachelor of
Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery in this University;.
or of having been admitted to the Degree of Bachelor
of Medicine ad emidein grcufom.
2. Of having, subsequently to admission to the Degree of
Bachelor of Medicine in this University or in any
other University whose degrees are recognised by the·
University of Adelaide,(a) Attended to Clinical or Practical Medicine, c1uring
two years, in a hospital or medical· institution
recognised by this University ;
(b) Or, attended to Clinical or Practical Medicine,
during one year, in a hospital or medical institution recognised by this University, and of
having been engaged, during three years, in the
practice of his profession.
(c) Or, of having been engaged, during five years, in
the practice of his profession.
Candidates who shall have passed in the First Class at the Examilltition for the Degree of Bachelor of .Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery
shall be exempted from one year's attendance on Clinical or Practical
Medicine in a recognised institution, or from two years' practiue of their
profession. At least one-half of the time specified for Clinical or
Practical .Hedicine must be devoted to Medicine as distinguished from
Surgery.
III.-These certificatt:s must be forwarded to the Registrar at least
one month before the commencement of the Examination.
TV.-The Examination shall be conducted by means of printed
ptipers, viva voce interrogation, practical demonstrations, and
reports of cases in a hospital.
V.-Candidates shall be required to satisfy the Examiners in th0
foMowing subjects :1. Theory and Praatioe of Mediaine, including-
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Patholoy,
Therapeutics, and
Hygiene.
2. Mental Physiology and Lunacy.
3. Obstetrics and Diseases of Women.
4. The History of Medicine.
(a)
(b)
(c)

It shall be optional for Candidates to substitute for the examination
in the History of Medicine a written Thesis relating to some one of the
subjects included in the medical curriculum. The subject of such
Thesis shall be first approved by the Faculty of :Medicine and the Thesis
shall be forwarded to the Registrar of the University at least two weeks
before the examination for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine.

VI.-The namfls of successful candidates shall be arranged in order of
merit, and in one class.
VII. A notice in the subjoined form shall be sent by each candidate
to the Registrar, not less than one month before the date of the
Examination : I,
a Bachelor of Medicine of
t.he University of Adelaide, having obtained that Degree on the
day of
, in the year 18
, intend to present myself at the
next Examination for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine.
I send herewith the prescribed fee of £10.
Signature of Candidate .................................... ..
Postal Address .................................................. .
'lo the Registrar,
University of Adelaide.

VIII. 'fhe undermentioned fees shall be paid in advance :Examination fee
£10 0 0
For the Degree of Doctor of Meclioine
10 0 0
Allowed the 18th December, 1889.
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>OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SURGERY.
REGULA.TIONS.
I.-'l'he Examination for the Degree of Master of Surgery shall be
held once in each year, during the month of November.
ll.-N o Candidate shall be admitted to the Examination unless he
shall have produced Certificates to the following effect :1. Of having been admitted to the Degrees of Bachelor of
}[edicine and Bachelor of Surgery in this University,
or of having be.en admitted to the Degree of Bachelur
of Medicine ad enndein gradmn.
2. Of having, subsequently to admission to the Degree of
Bachelor of Medicine in this University, or in any
other University whose degrees are recognised by
the University of Adelaide,
(a) Attended to Clinical or Practicn,l Slll'gery,
during two years, in a hospital or medim1l
institut.ion recognised by this University;
(b) Or, attended to Clinical or Practical Surgery,
during one year, in a hospital or medical
institution recognised by this University, and
of having been engaged during three years in
the practice of his profession ;
( c) 0 r, of having been engaged, during five yearn
in the practice of his profession.
1Candidates who shall have passed in the First Class at the Examimation for the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery
'flhall be exempted from one year's attendance on Clinical or Practic:\I
Surge1'Y in a recognised institution, or from two years' practice of
etheir profession. At least one-half of the time specified for Clinical or
Braotical Surgery must be devoted to Surgery as distinguished from
.Medicine.
I1IiI.-These Certificates must be forwarded to the Registrar at leMt
one month before the commencement of the Examination.
JV.-'fhe Examination shall be conducted by means of printed papers,
viva voce interrogation, practical demonstrations, and reports of
cases in a hospital.
V.-Candidates shall be required to satisfy the Examiners in the
following subjects :-

Surgery, all branahes, inaluding Surgiaal Anatomy,
Surgical Pathology, and Operative Surgery.
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Candidates will also be required(1) To write commentaries on surgical oases.
(2) 7o write a short extempore essay on somG
(3)

surgical topic.
To examine and report on oases of surgical
patients in the wards of a hospital.

VI.-The names of the successful candidates shall be arranged in order
of merit, and in one Class.
YII. A notice in the subjoined form shall be sent by each candidate
to the Registrar, not less than one month before the elate of
the Examination :I,
a Bachelor of Medicine of
the University of Adehti<le, having obtained that Degree on the
<lay of
, in the yeai· 18
, intend to present myself at the
uext Examination for the Degree of :Master of Surgery.
I send herewith the pre~cribml fee of £10.
Signature of Candidate, .................................... .
Postal Address ................................................ ..
To the Hegistrar,
University of '.Adelaide.

VIII. The undermentioned fees shall be paid in advance :Examination foe .. .
£ 10
Fee for the Degree of ]\foster of Surgery
5
Allowed the 18th December, 1889.

0
0

0
0
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC.''
REGULATIONS.
t !.-Students who satisfr the Professors and Lecturers of the Schoo!
of Music that th~y have sufficient knowledge to enable them
to enter upon the First Year's Course, may be enrolled as
Matriculated Students in Music; but all Students in Music,
before they can take the Degree of Bachelor of Music, must
either (a) have passed the Senior Public Examination, or (l1>
produce Certificates of having passed in the following su hjccts
of the Senior Public Examination.:1. In English,
2. In one other Language,
3. In one subject of Division B;
or (c) produce Certificates of having passed such Examinations
conducted by some other University as may in the opinion of
the Council be equivalent.

II. 11 0 obtain the Degree of Btwhelor of :Music each candidate must
complete three academical years of study, and pass the
Examination proper to each year; and must also compose an
Exercise, to be approved by the Examiners.
III. 'J'o complete an academical year of study a Candidate must attend
the courses of Lectures delivered on each of the subjects
specified for the Examination in that year, but the separate
courses of Lectures need not all be attended in one and the
same year, nor need the Examination be passed in the same
academical year in which the Lectures have been attended.
IV. No Student shall in any term be credited wit.h attendance at the
University Lectures and the completion of any academic term
of study in any subject, unless he shall have attended during
that term tbree-fonrths of the Lectures given in that subject,
except in case of illness or other sufficient cause to be allowed
by the Council.
Y. At the first examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Music every 11;,.t y,.,-_
Candidate shall be required to sati8fy the Examiners in each of
the following subjects-

1. { The Elements of Music.

Harmony.

2. Counterpoint
*As the Ohair of Music is not supported by endowment, the Univer$lty does not
continuance of Oourses of Lectures in Music.
t Allowed 13th November 1890.

t.ll~

gnarout~s
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y,.u·

VI. At the second Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Music
every canrlidate shall be required to satisfy the Examiner:>
in each of the following subjects1. Acoustics.
2. Harmony.
3 { Oounterpoint.

·

'l'hir.1 Year.

Double Counterpoint, Canon, and Fugue.

VIL At the Third Examination for the Degree of Bachelo1· of .Musiu
every Candidate shall be required to satisfy the Examiners in
each of the following subjects-1. Harmony.
2. Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue.
3. Instrumentation ; Form in Oomposition.
4. Playing from a figured bass, and from vocal and

orchestral soores.

VIII. 'l'he Examinations in all the above subjects will be partly by
printed questions and partly viva voce.
IX. After passing the Third Examination, and before receiving hi~
Degree, each candidate must send to the Registrar a Musical
Exercise composed by himself for the occasion, of such length
as to occupy not less than twenty minutes in performance,
m1d fulfilling the following conditions( a,) It must be a Vocal Composition to any worih the
writer may select.
(b.) It must contain real five-part vocal Counterpoint, with
specimens of imitation, Canon and Fugue.
( c.) It must have accompaniments for a quintett String
band, with or without an Organ part.
The Oa,ndidate will be required to make a written declaration
that the Exercise is entirely his own unaided Composition.
Such Exercise must reach the Registrar before the 30th of June
in the year in which the candidate proposes to take his degree.
No Exercise which has been rejected shall be used either iu
whole or part for the Exercise on any subsequent. occasi011,
except by special consent of the Examiners in Music. Afte1·
the Exercise has been approved by the Examiners the Candicbte
must deposit a fair and complete copy of such Exercise in the
University Library.
X. Schedules defining, as far as may be necessary, the scope of the
Examinations in the above-mentioned subjects shall be drawn
up by the Board of Musical Studies, subject to the approval of
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the Council, and shall be published not late1· than the month
of January in each year.
X f. The names of the successfol Candidates at each Examination shall
be arranged in three classes in alphabetical order in each.
XII. 'rhe names of all other Students passing in any of the abovementioned subjects shall be arranged in alphabetical order
in lists, which shall indicate the subjects, in which each
Student has passed.
Xlll. A Student who shall pass in any subject shall be entitled to u
Certificate to that effect.
i:- XIY. The following fees shall be payable in advance:Entrance fee for Students not intending to graduate
in Music
£0 10 G
Fees payable in each tern1 by every Student in
Music . . .
£3 3 0
Examination feesFee for each subject specified in each candidate's
notice for the Ordinary Ex:imination in Music .. , £0 15 0
Students who have not paid Fees in respect of attendance
at Lectures, must pay an additional Fee of £5 5s. Od.
at each of the three Ordinary Examinations in Music.
Certificate of having passed in one or more
subjects of any Examination in the course
for the Degree of Bachelor of Music . . .
£0 5 0
Fee payable by each Student to aceompany his
£5 5 ()
Exe1:cise under Section IX.
0
£3
Fee on taking the Degree of Bachelor of Music
The following Forms of Notice are prescribed : Forni of Notice to be sent to the Ee!}istmr by Undei'fjmduates of tliei?• intention

to pi•esent tltemselves Joi· Exa?nination..
I,
an Undergraduate of the UniverKity,
hereby give notice that, for the purpose of completing the
~'ear
of the course for the Degree of Bachelor of Music, I intend to present myself at
the Ordinary Examination in the
term of 18 · , for examination
in the undermentioned imhjects, viz.:
4.
5.

l.
2.
3.
I ;;end herewith the prescribed fee of £

(Signed) .................................... ..
Dated this
day of
The Registrar,
University of Adelaide.
'Allowed 13th November 1890

18
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Form qf Notice to be sent to tlie Regisfrar by Students not stud,qing fol' Degrees,
of tlieir intention to present tli.emseli>es for 'E;va111i'.nation.

a Student of this Univei·sity, hereby
I,
qive notice that I intend to present myself at the Ordinary Examination in
the
term of 18 , for examination in the following
><nbjecfa, viz.:
4.
l.
~

~

:3.

I send herewith the prescribed fee of £
(Signed) ................................... .
]Jn,ted this
day of
The Registrar,
Univernity of Adelaide.

18

The Regulations concerning the Degl'ee of Bachelor of Music allowed
u11the17th November, 1886, nre hereby repealed.
Allowed the 18th of December, 188G.
SCHEDULES DRA'.VN UP UNDEH No. X. OF THE FOREGOING
REUULATIONS.
UETAIL8 OF 8UBJECTS FOH THE Ol:tDINAHY EXAlVITN ATION IN
NOVEMBER, 1894.
FIH8T YEAR'S COUR8E.
ELEMENTS OF nlUSIC.

Notes, Hests, Clefs, Intervals, Settles, Time, Abbreviatfons, and other
signs.
Text-books suggestedDavenport's "Elements of Music," and Banister's" Music."
HAmIONY.

Common Chords, Ch<irds of the Dominant 7th, Dominant !lth, Dornmant
11th, and 1:3th, Sirnpensions, Chords of the Augmented 6th, Cadences,
Passing Notes, Sequences, Modulation, Harmonizing Melodies.
Text-hooks recommendedStainer's Harmony Primer ; Banister's ":\In sic."
(~OUNTERPOIN'r.

Single Counterpoint ; all species in two or three parts
Text.book recommendedBanister's "l\'Iusic."
SECOND YEAR'S COURSE.
-lCOUSTICS.

Sensiition itml external cause of Sound. Mode of its transmission.
Nature of wave-motion in general. Application of the wave-theory to
8ound. Elements of a nnrnieal sound. Loudness and extent of \'ibrn
tion. Pitch and rapidity of vibration. :Measures of absolute and of
relative pitch. Hesonance. Analysis of compound sounds. Helmholtz';;
theory of musical qimlity. Motion of sounding string;;. The pianoforte
and other stringed instruments. Motion of sounding air-columns.
Flute and reed stop~ of the organ. Orchestral wind instrumenb. The
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human voice. Interference. Beats. Helmholtz's theory of consonance
and dissonance. Combination-tones. Consonant chords. Construction
of the musical scale. Exact and tempered intonation. Equal temperament.
Text-book recommendedTyndall's ''Sound."
HAit~IONY, up to four parts, as contained in Professor :Macfarren's "I{udiments
of Harmony."
COUN'fERPOINT, in four parts, tts contttined in the same author's
" Conn terpoin t."
DOUBLE COUNTERPOINT, CANON, AND FUGUE in two parts.
Text-books .recommendedHiggs' Primer on "Fugue" and Banister's " .Music."
\Yorks of reference recommended" Six Lectures on Harmony," nfacfarren .: Ellis's transhtti<m of Helmholtz's "Die Lehre von den Tonemplindungen."
THIRD YEAR'S COURSE.
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT, each in not more than five pm't.s.
·CANON AND FUGUE, in not more than fom parts.

Fomr.

The various forms employed in classical composition.
INSTRUMENTATION.
A knowledge of the compass, capabilities, and fluality of tone of the
· 11ifferent instrmnents employed in a modem orchestra.
Note.-Candidates will also be examined in some Classimtl composition with
"J:egard to Harmony, Form, and Instrumentation. \Vork for analysis, Handel'~
« Messiah," full score.
Text-book recommendedProut's ''Instrumentation."
Books of reference recommendedBerlioz's "Instrumentation."
Ouseley's "Form."
Richter's '' Fugue."
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PUBLIC

EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.
AOVANCED COURSE.

REGULATIONS.
I. 'l'o obtain the Advanced Certificate of the Public Examination irn
:M:usic, each candidate must complete one academical year nf
study, and pass itn Examination in the following subject;;t·
viz.:(a) Tiu~ Elements of Musio,

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

If.

III.

IV.

V.
VI.

Harmony (in four parts),
Oounterpoint (in three parts),
Musioal Analysis,
Playing upon the Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, or
other orohestral instrument.

Candidates who have passed in the Advanced Course of the·
Public Examination in Music may be exempt from the
requirements of the First Year's Course for the Degree of·
Mus. Bae.
'l'o complete an academical year of study, a candidate must attend.
the courses of Lectures delivered on each of the Theoretical
subjects specified for the Examination in that year; but the
separate courses of Lectures need not all be attended in one
and the same year, nor need the Examination be passed in the
same academical year in which the Lectures have beeIL
attended.
No Student shall in any term be credited with attendance at tlie·
University Lectures, and the completion of any academic term
of study in any subject, unless he shall have attended during
that term three-fourths ot the Lectures given in that subject,
except in case of illness or other sufficient cause to be allowed
by the Council.
Schedules defining, as far as may be necessary, the scope of the
Examinations in the above-mentioned subjects, shall be dmwn
up by the Board of Musical Studies, subject to the approval of
the Council, and shall be published not later than the month
of January in each year.
'!'be names of the successful candidates at each Examination shalL
be arranged in two classes, in alphabetical order in each.
Candidates who have completed the course of study, and passed the
'"xamination herein prescribed, may obtain a certificn,te of'
having attended the University lectures and passed the Public·
Examination in Music, Advanced Course.
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VII. The following fees shall be payable in advance :Fee payable in each term lJy every Student in Music
Fee on attending the Examination
. ..
...

£2 2
3 4:3

0

o\·

Allowed 3rd August, 1892.
HCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. IV. OF THE FOREGOING
REGULATIONS.
DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS IN
MUSIC, ADVAN CED COURSE, IN NOVEMBER, 1894.
FIRST YEAR'S COURSE.
(a) E1,E11rnNTS OF

Music.

Notes, Rests, Clefo, Intervals, Scales, Time, Abbreviations, n,ml other
signs.
Text-books suggestedDavenport's "Elements of J\'Iusic,'' and Banister's " Music."
(h) HARMONY.

Common Chords, Chords of the Dominant 7th, Dominant 9th, Dominant
11th, and 13th, Suspensions, Chords of the Augmented 6th, Cn,dences,.
Passing Notes, Sequences, Modulation, Harmonizing Melodies.
Text-books recommendedStainer's Harmony Primer ; Banister's "Iviusic."
(c) COUNTERPOINT.

Single Counterpoint; all species in two and three parts.
Text-book recommtindedBanister's ''Music."
(d) MUSICAL ANALYSIS.

The analysis, at sight, of a short extract from a classical composition.
(e) PLAYING UPON THE PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, VIOLIN, OR OTHER 0IWHESTTIAT,
INSTRUMENT.
PIANOFORTE PLAYING.

Candidates will be required to:(l.) Perform a solo or solos selected from a list of pieces which may
b'e obtained from the Registrar of the University.
(2.) Play a short piece of music at first sight.
(::!.) Play any scale or arpeggio that may be called ~or by the Examincy.
(4.) Answer questions on the Elements of wlusic, and on Form m
Composition, with special reference to the piece selected fo1·
performance.
ORGAN PLAYING.

Candidates will be asked to :(I.) Perform a solo or solos selected from a list of pieces which nrny
be obtained from the Registrar of the University
(2.) Play a short piece of music at first sight. .
(3.) Play on manual or pedal any scale that may be called for by the·
Examiner.
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(4.) Answer questions on the Elements of Music; on Form in
Composition, with special reference to the piece selected for
performance ; on the pitch ancl quality of organ stops; and 011
the combination of the various stops.
!pLAYING UPON ORCHESTRAL lNSTRUMENTS.
Candidates may themselves select a solo from the works of classicnl
writers, but must send the title to the Registrar of the University for
apprnval at least one month before the examination. The other testH
will be the same as (2), (3), and (4) of Pianoforte Playing.
·> 4 " Candidates may bring their own accompanists.
PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC, ADVANCED COURSE.
LIST OF PIECES.
PIANOFORTE.
Candidates will be asked to play one piece from each of the followiuµ:
lists:LIST B.
LIST A.
BEETHOVEN.-Sonata in A, Op. 2,
MOZART.-Fantasia and 1?ugue in
No. 2.
c.
BEETHOVEN.-Sonata in D, Op. 10,
HAcn.-Prelude and Fugue in F
minor (Book I., No. 12).
No. 3.
MENDELSSOHN.-Sonata in E, Op.
~lENDELSSOHN.-Prelude and Fugue
in F minor (No. Y. of six Pre6.
\
ludes and Fugues).
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OF PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.
REGULATIONS,
I. Public Exa.minations in the Theory a.nd Practice of Music sha.11
be held a.nnually.
·
H. Both ma.le and fema.le candida.tes sha.ll be eligible for examination
and the Regulations slmll be read accordingly.
III. Schedules defining as far as mtty be necessa.ry the range of th€
Examinations shall be published in the month of January in
each year.
THEORY OF MUSIC.
IV. Junior a.ncl Senior Examinations in the Theory of Music shall
be held annually.
V. Candidates shall be admitted to either Exa.mination without
restriction as to age.
VI. At the Junior Examination every ca.nclida.te shall be required to
satisfy the Examiners in

Notes, Staves, Olefs, Keys, Intervals, Time, Transposition, Gammon Ohords, and the knowledge of the
technical terms used in Music.
VII. At the Senior Examina.tion every candidate shall be required to
satisfy the Examiners in
1.
2.
3.

Harmony.
Oounterpoint.
Histoty of Music.

VIII. The Examination shall be held on or about the first Friday in
the month of November in each year.
IX. The following fees sha.11 be paid at the time of giving notice to
attend:
Junior Examination
£1 1 0
1 11 ij
Senior Examination
In no case will the fee be retumed; but if, not less than

seven clays before the examination, a. candidate shall notify to
the Registrar his intention to withdraw, the fee shall stand
to his credit for a future examination.
"-'X.-Candidates must give notice of their intention to present themselves for examination on or before the 1st day of October;
but notices of entry may be received on or before the 10th
day of October on payment of ttn extra fee of I Os. Gd.
·' OJU Regulation X. repealed; ancl new one abo\'e allowed 31st December, 1890.
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XI. The naimes of successful candidates shall be arranged in tw<Y
classes, in alphabetical order in each.
XII. The list of successful candidates shall be poste.:l at the University
and shall state the last place of education front which each
candidate comes.
XIII. Certificates shall be given to the successful oanrlidates stating in
which class they have been placed.
PRACTICE OF :MUSIC.
XIV. Junior and Senior Examinations in the Practice of Music shall
be held annually.

XV. Uandidates shall be admitted to either examination without
restriction as to age.

XVL Candidates shall be required to satis(y the Exmniners in one or
more of the following subjects :1. Pianoforte Playing.
2. Organ Playing.
3. Solo Singing.

4. Playing on any Orahestral Instrument.

XVII. Th~ Examinations shall be held during the month of November.
XVIII. The following fees shall be paid at the time of giving notice t0<
attend:For candidates presenting themselves for examination at
Adelaide or elsewhere, for each subject£1 1 I}
Junior Examination
2 2 I}
Senior Examination
And in no case will the fee be retumed.
i~XIX.

Candidates must give notice of their intention to present
themselves for examination on or before the 10th day of
October; but notices may be received on or before the 20th
day of October on payment of an extra fee of 10s. 6d.

XX. 'l'he names of successful candidates shall be arranged in alphabetical order in two classes in each of the above subjects.
XXL The list of successful Candidates shall be posted at the University,
and shall state the subjects in which each Candidate has
passed, and also the last place of education from which he
comes.
*Old Regulation KIX. repealed, and new one above allowed 31st December, 1890.
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XXII. Certificates shall be given to the successful Candi<l:i.tes stating
the imbjects in which they have passed and the class in which
they have been placed.
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS.
XXIII. The Junior and Senior Public Examinations in the Theory and
Practice of Music may be held in other places than the City
of Adelaide.
XXIV. Such Local Examinations shall be held only under the super
vision of persons appointed by the Council.
XXV. No such Examination shall be held unless a sum sufficient to
meet all expenses, including the Statutory Fees, be lodged
with the Registrar at least one calendar month prior to the
date fixed for the Examination.
Allowed 18th December, 1886.
:SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER NO. III. OF THE FOHEGOING
REGULATIONS.
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS IN THE THEORY OF MUSIC.
JUNIOR.
The papers set in the Junior Division will be designed to test. the Candidate~
knowledge of:Staves, clefs, intervals, scales, key-signatures, time, accent, emlJellishments, technical terms used in music, transposition, formntion of uninverted common chords.
Text books rceommendedDavenport's "Elements of Music," and Stainer's Harmony Primer,
Chaps. I. to IV. inclusive.
SENIOR.
Senior candidates will be expected to show knowledge of the following
·subjects:HARMONY.

Harmony in not more than four parts including the lrn.rmonizing of
melodies.
·COUNTERPOINT.

All species of single Counterpoint in two parts.
Musrc.
A general knowledge of Musical History within the period lbOO to 1860.

HISTORY OF
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Text books recomrnemled-Stainer's Harmony Primer ; Banister's " Nl:usic" ; Bonal'ia Hunt's His.
tory of Music.
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS IN THE PHAC:TICE OF MUSIC.

J.

PIANOFORTE PLAYING,

Candidates will he required to : (a.) PerforIU a solo or solos selected from a list of pieces which may
be obtained from the Registrar of the University.
(b.) Play a short piece of music at first sight..
(c.) Play any scale or arpeggio that may be called for hy the Examiners.
(d.) Answer questions on the Elements of Music.
II. ORGAN PLAYING.

Candidates will be asked to :(a,,) Perform a solo or solos selected from a list obtainable from theRegistrar of the Universit.y.
( b.) Play a short piece of music at first sight..
(c.) Play on manual or pedal any scale tlrnt may be called for.
(d.) Answer questions on the Elements of Music, on the pitch and
quality of organ stops and on the com hination of the variouR
stops.
Ill. ::>oLO SINGING.
Candidates will be expected to:--(a.) Sing one song or aria.
Jun fo,. c.andidates may th~nrnelv~s select any song hy thefollowmg or other classical writers :-Beethoven, \V. S.
Bennett, Gounod, Handel, Haydn, Mackenzie, l\'1endlessolm, Mozart, Rossini, Schubert, Schumann.
Seniol' Candidates may select any Hecitative and Aria from
the oratorios or operas of classical writers. The selected
piece may be sung in English, French, or Italian, hut
if in French or Italian the candidate must be prepared to.
answer questions on pronunciation.
The title of the·
piece chosen must he sent to the Hegistrar of the Uni versit)' for approval at least one month before the exmnination.
( b,) Sing a short pi,ece of music at sight.
(c,) Undergo tests of the voice as to compass, quality, and power.
(d.) Answer questimrn on the Elements of Music.
~ * * Candidates may bring their own accompanists.
IV. Pr,AYING UPON 0RCIIESTRAL lNS'l'RU?.IENTS.
Candidates may themselves select a solo from the worh of classical
writers, hut must send the title to the Registrar of the University for
approval at least one month before the examination. The other tests
will be the smne as (b), (c), and (d) of Subject. I.
* ,,<- Cv,n<lid[l.tes may bring their own accom1mnist~.
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SUBJECT 1.-PIANOFORTE PLAYING.
Students desiring to pass fm a first-class certificate in pianoforte playing must
he prepared to play one piece from List A. or two pieces from List B.
J<'or a second-class certificate, one piece selectecl from either List will suffice.
JUNIOR.
J,IST A.
BACH, J. S.-Anytwo of the 15 twopart Inventions; any two of the
15 three-part Inventions.
BEETHOVEN, L. VON-Sonata, Op.
49, No. l; Sonata, Op. 49, No.
2 ; Sonata, Op. 79 ; Rondo, Op.
51. No. l; Rondo, Op. 51, No.
2; Variations in G; (the Rondos
and Variations are contained in
Section III. of Halle's Pract.
Piaf School.)
CLEMENTI-Any one of the following Sonatas :-Op. 20 in E ilat;
Op. 21 in D ; Op. 24 in B ilat ;
Op. 33, No. l in F; Op. 26, No.
3 in D ; Op. 25, No. 2 in G; Op.
12, No. 4, in E ilat; Op. 36,
No. 1 in A; Op. 26, No. 2 in :b'
sharp m.; Op. 2, No. 1 in C;
Op. 47, No. 2 in B flat; Op. 37,
in E ilat.
CRAMER, J, B.-Sonatas, Op. 43,
Op. 47, and Op. 48.
DUSSEK-Sonata in B ilat, Op. 34;
Sonata in G, No. 2, Op. 47; 'La
Consolation'; Sonata in D, Op.
47, No. I; Sonn,ta in B ilat, Op.

24.

ESCHMANN, J. C.-Sonata, Op. 33,
in C; Sonata, Op. 23, No. 1 in C.
UoETZ, H.-Sonn,tines, Op. 8, No. 1
in .F; No. 2 in E ffa,t.
HANDEL,G.F.-Anyoneof his Suites
for Pianoforte. Hornpipe and
Aria.
HAYDN, J.-Any one of the Piano
forte Sonatas ; "Fantasia in C,
!-time; 12 variations in E ilat
(on a Minuet from his (~uartets).
HELLER, ST.--Sonatine, Op. 147.
HUMMEL, J. N.-Rondo, Op. 11, in
E ilat, Sonata, in C ; (No. l.
Litolfi).
.

LIST B.
BACH-Echo (Partita in B minor);
Fugue in G (Fifth French Suite);
Sarahande and Allemande in E
(Sixth French Suite); Bouree in
A minor (Suites Anglaises).
BEETHOVEN, L. YON-Bagatelles,
Op. 33, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6.
BENNET'!', Sm ,V. S.-Hondeau, Op.
34 ; Capriccio in A minor, Op.
28, No. 3 ; Introduction aml
Pastorale, Op. 28, No. I; Honde,au in E, Op. 28, No. 2; The
Lake, Op. IO, No. l ; Serenata,
Op. 13.
Bruce, M.-Op. 12, six Pianoforte
pieces.
GADE, N. ,V,-Sylphides ; Ac1na·
relles, Op. 19 ; Scandinavian
Songs.
HELLER, ST.-Op. 75, No. l; La
dame de pique ; Op. 73 ; Cradle
Song; Serenade; Preludes, Op.
119; Op. 92, 3 eclogues; Tarantella in A ilat
HILLER, F.-Op. 81, Bk. 1, No. 4,
Gigue; Bk. 2, No. 7, Minuet;
Ghaselen, Op. 54.
HUMMEJ,, J. N.-Indian Hondo(in !<;
minor) ; Trois Amusements, No.
3, Op. 105 ; La Contemplazione ;
Hondo Brillant in B ilat, Op.
107 ; Variations in E (Les denx
,Tournees) ; Op. 42, six pieces
facies; Rondoletto Op. 52
HENSELT, A.-Chant sans Paroles,
Op. 33.
HANDEL-l<'antasia in C.
HARTMANN, J. P. E.-Novellettes,
Op. 55.
JENSEN, A.-,Yanderbililer, Op. I7
No. 3.
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LIST A,
'KUHLAU, F.-Sonatine, Op. 20, No.
3 ; do., Op. 26, Nos. l, 2, and 3 ;
do., Op. 52, Nos. 1, 2, and 3;
Rondos, Op. 84, in F. ancl A.
ivlOZART, ,y, A.-Any one of the
Pianoforte Sonatas (except No.
16, Novello).
il"ARADIES-Sonata in D (No. 10);
Sonata in E ; Sonata in F ;
Sonata in A ; Sonata in E
minor.
HEINECKE, C.-Sonatines, Op 47,
Nos. 2 and 3.
SCHUMANN, R.--Op. 118, 3 Kimlersonaten,
WOELFE-Sonata in C, Op. 53

LIST B.

KALKBRENNER-Rondo inc.
KIRCHNER, TH.-Op. 35, Spielsachen
KuLJ,AK, TH.-Pastorales, Op. 75,
No. 1; Sang und Klang, Op.
100, No. 2.
MENDELSSOHN, F.-Andante and
Allegro, Op. 16, No. 1 ; any of
the Songs without 'Vords.
l\IERKEL, G.-Bagatelles, Op. 81;
Tonbliithen, Op. 82; Aquarellen,
Op.61.
l\'losCHELLES, J.-Rondos, Op. M,
66, 71, 82.
l\IoszrrnwsKr, l\L-Scherzo Op. 1.

llAFF, J.-Op. 75, Suite de morceanx
REINECKE, C.-Kleine Fantasiestiicke, Op. 17 ; Marchengestalten, Op. 147.
RHEINBEHGER, J.-Three Studies,
Op. 6; five pieces, Op. 9,
llUBINSTEIN, A.-Soirees de Peternburg, Op. 44; two Melodies, Op.
B ; ~finiatures, Op.. 9B.
ScHARWENKA, Pn.-Mazurkas, Op.
29.

SCHLESJNGER-Ifondino in B flat.
STERKEL--Andm1te in E flat; Rondo
in A.
SCHUillANN, R. -Any two of the mol'e
difficult numbers from Album,
Op. 68.

*;;* Juniol' Candidates may also select any piece from the lists given for Senior
Candidates.

PIANOFORTE PLAYING.
SENIOR DIVISION.
LIST

A.

'.BACH, J, S. -Any one of the 48 Preludes and Fugues; ('Vohltemperirter Clavier). Any one of
the seven Partitas. Any one of
the six French, or six English
Suites.
·

LIST B.
BARGIEL, \V.-Op. 32, 8 Pianoforte
pieces ; Characterstlicke, Op. 1 ;
3 Pianoforte pieces, Op. 8.
BEETHOVEN. L. VON,-Bagatelles,
Op. 119 and 126.
BENNETT, W. S.-Three Sketche~,
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LIST A.
BEETHOVEN, L. VON-Any one of the
Pianoforte Sonatas (except those
given in Junior List A); Ronclo
capriccioso, Op. 129 ; Rondo
favori in F; Fantasia, Op. 77'
in G m. ; any of the more difficult sets of Variations.

BRAHMS, J.-8onatas, Op. 1, 2, and
5 ; Variations on a Theme by
Schumann, Op. 9 ; Variations
on a Theme by Handel, Op. 24 ;
Ballades, Op. JO.
CHOPIN, F.-Sonata in B flat m.,
Op. 35; Ballades in A flat, Op.
47; do. Op. 23, in Gm.; Scherzo,
in B flat m., Op. 31; do., in B
m., Op. 20 ; Fantasia, Op. 49.
GADE, N. vV .-Sonata, in E Ill.' Op.
28.
HANDEL-l•'ugue in F sharp; Fugue
in F ; Fugue in F minor.
HAYDN, J.-Sonata in E flat; (No.
9 Litolff) Variations on a Theme
in Fm.
HELLER, ST.-Sonata, Op. 9, in D
m. ; Sonata, Op. 65, in B m.
HILLER, F.-Sonata, Op. 47.
HUMMEL, J. N.-Any one of the
Pianoforte Sonatas (except No. 1,
Litolff) ; Fantasia in E fiat, Op.
18 ; La bella Capricciosa, Op.
55.
JENSEN, A.-Sonata in F sharp m.,
Op. 25
KESSLER, J. C.-Sonata in E flat,
Op. 47.
KIEL, F.-Variations and Fugue, Op.
17.
Kr,ENGEL, A.-Any one of the 24
Canons and Fugues.
LISZT, F.-Sonata in B m.
MENDELSSOHN, F.-Any one of the
Preludes and Fugues, Op. 35 ;

LIST B.

Op. 10, No. 2 and 3 ; Allegro
Grazioso, Op. 18 ; Rondo a la
Polonaise, Op. 37; Toccata in C
minor, Op. 38 ; Scherzo. Op. 27.
BRUCH, :M.-Op. 14, two Pianoforte
pieces.
CHOPIN -Ber9euse in D fiat, Op. 57;
Fantaisie Impromptu, Op. 66 ;
Ballade in A flat, Op. 47;
Scherzo in B minor, Op. 20 ;
Tarantelle in A fiat, Op. 43 ;
Bolero, Op. 19; Polonaise in A,
Op. 40, No. 1. Any of the Nocturnes; any of the Yalses ; 2
Polonaise, Op. 26; Rondo in E
fiat, Op. 16; Andante and Polonaise. in E flat, Op. 21 ; Polonaise, Op. 53 ; Improm1Jtus, Op.
66 and 29 ; any of the Preludes
and l\faznrkas.
EHLERT, L.-Rhapsodies, Op. 15;
Lyri8che Skizzen, Op. 12; Lieder
und Studien, Op. 20.
ESCH:i\IANN, J. C.-Studies. Op. 16 :
three pieces characte:ristiques,
Op. 30; Album Leaves, Op. 47 ;
Romance and Allegro, Op. 24;
Esquisses, Op. 28 ; Trifolium,
Op. 64.
GADE, N. \V.-Aquarellen, Op. 19;
Idyllen, Op. 34; Fantasiestiicke,
Op. 41 ; Volkstaiize, Op. 31.
GERNSHEinI, F.-Preludes, Op. 2;
Variations, Op. 18.
HELLER, ST.-Two Tarantelles, Op.
85; Landler uncl \Valzer, Op.
97; two Valses, Op. 93; Salta.
rella, Op. 77 ; Transcriptions,
Op. 72; The Trout, Op. 33;
Scherzo in Gm., Op. 108; Noc.
turnes, Op. 91; Impromptu, Op.
129 ; Jagerlied, Op. 73 ; Frei·
schiitzstudien, Op. 127 ; La
Chasse, Op. 29.
HENSELT, A.-Rhapsodies, Op. 4;
Romances, Op. 22; Pensee fugi.
tive, Op. 8; Nocturnes, Op. 6;
Poeme d'amour, Op.3, Transcriptions, Op. 19.
HILLER, F.-Modern Suite, Op. 144;
Six pieces, Op. 130; Reveriell,
Op. 17, 21, and 33.
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LIST A.
Sonata in E, Op. 6 ; Capriccioso
in F sharp m., 011. 5 ; Trois
Caprices, Op. 33; Rondo capric.,
Op.14; Andante and Variations
in E flat, Op. 82; Andante cantabile and Preslo agitato in B
minor; Variations serieuses, Op.
54; Fugue in D, No. 3, Op. 7;
Fugue in A, No. 5, Op. 7.
MOSCHELES, J.-Sonata in E, Op
41 ; Sonata melancolique in F
sharp, Op. 46.
MOZART, ·w. A.-Sonata in D (Novello, No. 6); Sonata in F (Novello, No. 15); Sonata in D (Novello, No. 19) ; Fantasia and
Sonata in C; Fantasia in Cm.;
do. in D m. ; do., in C (with
Fugue); Rondo in Am.
NICODE, J. L.-Variations and Fugue, Op. 18.
REINECKE, C.-PreludesanclFugues,
Op. 65 ; Variations on Theme
by Handel, Op. 84.
RHEINBERGER, J.-Theme with Variations, Op. 41; do., Op. 61;
Sinfonische Sonate, Op. 47.
RONTGEN, J.-Sonata in D flat, Op
10.
RUBINSTEIN, A.-Sonata, Op. 12, in
Em.; do., Op.100, in Am.; do.,
Op. 20, in C m. ; do., Op. 41, in
F m. ; Prelude and Fugue, Op.
53, No. 1.
SCARLATTI, D.-Any one of his 60
Sonatas.
SCHARWENKA, X.-Sonata, Op. 9 ;
Ballade, Op. 8.
SCHUBERT, F. - Any one of the
Pianoforte Sonatas; Fantasia in
G, Op. 78; Fantasia, Op. 15,
in C.
SCHUMANN, R.-Sonata, Op. 22, in
G m. ; do., Op. ll, in F sharp m.;
do., Op. 14, in F m. ; Four
Fugues, Op. 72; Fantasia in C,
Op. 17.
THALBERG, 8.-L'art du Chant applique au Piano; Concert Study,
Op. 45, in A m.

LIST B.
HUMMEL,J.N.-ThreeAmusements,
Op. 105; La Bella Capricciosa,
Op. 55; Capriccio in F, Op. 49;
La Galante, Op. 120 ; Grand
Rondo in A flat, Op, US.
JENSEN, A.-Alla marcia ite, Op. 42;
Eroticon, Op. 44; Lai.lcller, Op.
46.
KALKBRENNER, F. Rondo, Op. 130.
KIEL, F.-Four characteristic pieces,
Op. 55; Fantasia, Op. 68.
KIRCHNER, TH.-Album Leaves,
Op. 7; ten pieces, Op. 2; Studies
and Pieces, Op. 30 ; Legends, Op.
18; Romances, Op. 22; Preludes,
Op. 9 ; Scherzo, Op. 8.
KLEINMICHEL, R.-Aquarellen, Op.
12; four pieces, Op. 15 ; Album
Leaves, Op. 17.
KULLAK, TH.-Solo Pieces, Op. 104;
Im Griinen, Op. 105 ; Poenies,
Op. l13 ; Sang und Klang, Op.
100 ; two Polonaises, Op. 101 ;
Gazelle, Op. 22.
LISZT, F.-Transcriptions on Schu]Jert's Songs; Glanes; Soirees de
Vienne; Fantasia on Lucia, Op.
13 ; Spinning Song from Flying
Dutchman; Fantasia on Hugenots ; Rhapsodies Hongroises,
&c.
LOESCHHORN, A.-Two Pianoforte
pieces, Op. 54 ; J eade N ayade,
Op. 129 ; Valsede Concert, Op.
131.

LYSBERG, C. B.-Idylle, Op. 62;
Andante-Idylle, Op. 84.
MENDET,SSOHN, F.-Fantasia Irlandais, Op. 15 : Charakterstiicke,
Op. 7 ; Fantasias or Caprices,
Op. 16, Nos, 2 and 3 ; Lieder
olme "\Vorte, Nos. 10, ll, 15, 17,
24, 32, 34.
MERKEL, G.-Capriccietto and Ser~
nades, Op. 83.
J'l'[oszKOWSKI, M.-Humoreske, Op.
14.
NORMAN, L.-Two pieces, Op. 1;
four pieces, Op. 2 ; four pieces,
Op. 5; four pieces, Op. 9; Allmm
Leaves, Op. 11.
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LIST A.
VOLKMANN, R. - Variations on
Theme by Handel, Op. 26;
Sonata, Op. 12, in C m.
"\VEBER, C. M. v. -Any one· of the
four Pianoforte Sonatas.
"\VEBER, G.-Sonata in B flat, Op. 1.
"\VESTLAKE-Fugue in Octaves.
"\YULLNER, F .-Sonata, Op. 6, in
D m; do., Op. 10, in E.

. LIST B.
RAFF, J.-Suite, Op. 72; twelve
pieces, Op. 55; Fantasia, Op.119.
REINECKE, C.-Hausmusik, Op. 77;
Gavotte, Op. 123, No. 1; Four
charact. pieces, Op. 13.
RHEINBERGER, J.-Toccata, Op. 12
Zurn Abschied, Op. 59; six
charact. pieces, Op. 67.
RUBINSTEIN, A. -Six Morceaux, Op.
51 ; Danses populaires, Op. 82 ;
Polonaise, Op. 5, No. 1; Bar·
carolle in F minor; Barcarolle
in G; Tarantella in B minor.
SAINT-SAENS.-Gavotte, Op. 23.
SCHARWENKA, PH.-Scene deDanse,
Op. 6 ; Polonaise, Op. 15.
SCHARWENKA, X.-Two Tales, Op.
5; Impromptu, Op. 17.
SCHOLZ, H.-LyrischeBlatter, Op.40.
SCHOLZ, B.-Kindergestalten, Op.
40.
SCHUBERT, F.-Momens musicales,
Op. 94; Impromptus, Op. 90 ;
Impromptus, Op.142; Fantasia,
Op. 15; Fantasia, Op. 78.
SCHUMANN, R.-Humoreske, Op. 20
(first movement); Arabeske in
C major; N oveletten in B minor;
Carnival's Jest, Op. 26; Novel·
letten in D ; Bunte Blatter, Op.
99; Albumblatter, Op. 124;
Scherzocte, Op. 31 ; Intermezzo,
Op. 4; Arabeske, Op. 18 ; Blu·
menstiick, Op. 19; three Ro·
manza, Op. 28 ; N ovellettes, Op.
21; Humoreske, Op. 20; N acht·
stiicke, Op. 23; Fautasiesti.icke,
Op. 12; Kreisleriana, Op. 16 ;
Carneval, Op. 9.
TAUBERT, E. E.-Six Arabesken,
Op. 28.
TAUBERT, "\V,..:_Campanello, Op. 41.
THALBERG, S.-Decameron, Op. 57;
Tarantella, Op. 65; L'arpeggio,
Op. 35.
WEBER-Polacca Brillante in E
Rondo (II Moto Contiuuo)
Rondo Brillante in E flat
Grand Polonaise in E flat,
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SUBJECT 2.-0RGAN PLAYING.
For a first-class certificate one piece from List A. will be required.
For a second-class certificate one piece from either List A. or List B. will
suffice.
JUNIOR.
LIST B.
LIST A.
HILES, HENRY-Six Impromptus,
BACH-Eight short Preludes ancl
Set I., any numl1er ; Set II., any
Fugue (any one may be chosen);
number.
Prelude ancl Fugue, E minor.
HOPKINS-Short Pieces for the
HESSE-Prelude and Fugue (E
Organ (any one may be choHen).
minor) ; Air, with variations in
A.
S11rART, H.-Twelve Short Pieces
(Novello). (Any one may be
chosen).
~

** Junior Candidates may also select any piece from the lists given for Senior
Candidates.

ORGAN PLAYING
SENIOR.
LIST A.
BACH-Any one of the important
Preludes and Fugues.
HANDEL-Six Concertos (First Set).
(Any one may be chosen).
·
HESSE-Toccata and Fugue in A
flat.
,JvlACFARREN, G. A.-Sonata in C.
MERKEL-Sonata. in D minor ;
· Sonata, Op. 42; Sonata, Op. 80.
MENDELSSOHN-Any one of the six
Organ Sonatas ; any one of the
three Preludes and Fugues.
!RHEINBERGER-Sonata in c minor.
Fantasia Sonata A Hat.
SILAS-Sonata in F.

LIST B.
BEST-Fantasia in E fiat.
CHIPP-Twenty-folll' Sketches, Nos.
12 or 16.
HESSE-Air with variations in A.
Air with variations in A flat.
HILES, HENRY-Six Impromptu;;,
First Set, Nos. 2 or 4; Second
Set Nos. 8, 9, 10, or 12.
MERKEL-Fantasia in D.
SILAS-Allegro Moderato (No.
Novello).

•.
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EVENING CLASSES.
I. The Council will, from year to year, arrange for Evening Classes
to be held in such subjects as may be deemed expedient.
II. The number of lectures in each subject will be 25 or 50 according
as the classes are held once or twice a week.
III. No student will be enrolled who is under sixteen years of age.
IV. The fees will be £1 for each of the shorter courses and £1 10s.
for each of the longer courses (except where otherwise stated).
No entrance fee will be charged.

V. The Council may, from year to year, fix thfl minimum number of
students who must pay their fees before a class is formed in
any subject.
VI. The fees are to be paid to the Registrar, and no student shall be
enrolled in the class-list unless he presents to the Lecturer
the Registrar's receipt.
VII. The Lecturer appointed for each Class will keep a roll of attendances, and a statement of the attendance will be laid before
the Council at the conclusion of each term.
VIII. If, in the opinion of the Lecturer, any intending student does not
possess the necessary knowledge to enable him to profit by the
Lectures, the name of such student shall not be entered on the
Class List, and the fees shall be returned to him.
IX. The students attending Evening Classes shall be subject to the
general regulations of the University.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1894.
Subject to the above conditions, it is proposed to hold Evening Classes
in the following subjects during the year 1894 :-

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Latin
Greek
Mathematics
Mathematics, Elementary
Mathematics, Advanced
Physics ...

Minimnm Nnmber
to form a Class.

10
10
10
10
10

10
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Minimum Number
to form a Class.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Inorganic Chemistry
Mineralogy
Geclogy
English )
French
German
Physics, Practical
Chemistry, Practical
Biology
Electric Engineering

f

...

10
10
10
{ iO ,,$>!5
'S~ai~
i.., ot1~
10 Fee £1 0 0 per term
10
1 0 0
"
10
2 2 0
"
013 4
"

The Lectures will have special reference to the subjects of the Higher
Public Examination.
N.B.-If ten Students express a wish to have instruction in any
subject not mentioned in the list of Lectures, and state their readiness
to pay the fees and attend regularly, the Council will consider whether
such request can be complied with.
NOTE. -For regulations concerning Scholarships for Evening Students
see pages 170 and 172.
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THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.
REGULATIONS.
]. The Library shall be open from 10 to 5 on all week days except
Saturday, and on Satmdays from 10 to 1.

2. Any Student wishing to make use of the Library shall pay a deposit
of £1 to the Registrar and shall then receive a ticket admitting
him to the Library for one year. The deposit will be returned
at the end of the year unless the holder of the ticket shall have
rendered himself liable to fines or shall have damaged any book,
in which case the amount of the fines or damage shall be deducted.
3, Students are strictly prohibited from taking books out of the Library,
any Student taking a book out of the Library shall be fined Five
Shillings.
4. If any book or books belonging to the Library be found in the
Students' Room and the removal of such book or books from the
Library be not acknowledged by the Student so removing them,
the privilege of entry to the Library may be entirely denied to all
Students for a time to be fixed by the Board of Discipline.

5. The use of pens and ink in the Library is strictly prohibited and
will be punished by fine-the amount of such fine to be fixed by
the Board of Discipline.
6. Any Student behaving himself in a boisterous or disorderly manner
in the Library shall be fined, the amom1t of the fine to be fixed
by the Board of Discipline, and he shall not be allowed to enter
or use the Library for a time to be fixed by the Board of
Discipline,

7. Members of the Council and Officers of the University wishing to
take books out of the University Building shall enter into a book
provided for the purpose, the names of such books and the date
of their removal and retum.
8. All books taken from the bookcases for use in the Library must be
left on the Tables.

9. No one using the Library shall converse in such a tone as to interfere
with the comfort of other readers under penalty of a fine to be
fixed by the Board of Discipline.
Allowed 18th December, 1886.
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SCHOLARSHIPS.
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS.
The following Regulations have been made by the Minister of
Education :A.-FOR DAY STUDENTS.
!.-ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS,

I. Three scholarships, of the value of £35, £30, and £25 respec-

TI.

III.

IV.
V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

tively, will be offered for competition annually. Each Scholarship will be tenable for one year.
Candidates must have been resident in the colony for at least one
year immediately preceding the examination, and must be
under eighteen years of age on the 31st of December in the
year in which the examination is held. They must not previously have attended any part of the day undergraduate
course at the University.
The award of the scholarships shall be decided by the re:mlt of
the Senior Public Examination of the University, together
with such further examination as may, if n~cessary, be pre--~scribed by the University Council.
The particular subjects of examination and the relative value of
each shall be fixed by the University Council, subject to, the
approval of the Minister.
The scholarships will not be awarded unless the Board of
Examiners of the University certify that in their opinion the
candidates show such special ability as to justify their further
education at the University.
Successful candidates must enter the University as undergraduate
students in either Arts or Science in the March following the
examination. Except in case of illness or other sufficient
cause, they must attend all the lectures, and pass all the
examinations required by the University in the selected course.
Payment of the scholarships will be made in three equal instalments at the end of the three University terms. Each scholar
must present a certificate of diligence and proficiency in a
form to be prescribed by the Minister, and payment may be
reduced or withheld altogether if such certificate is not satisfactory to the Minister.
No person may hold one of these scholarships in conjunction with
any other tenable at the University, except the John Howard
Clark scholarship.
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IL

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS.

IX. Three scholarships, of the value of £35, £30, and £25 respectively, will be offered for competition in 1894, and following
years, among undergraduates who have completed the first
year of their University course in Arts or Science, and three of
like value in 1895, and following years, among undergraduates
who have similarly completed the second year.
· X. Candidates may be undergraduates who have either held a ·
scholarship during the year or were eligible to compete for one
at the beginning of the year.
XL The scholarships will be divided between the Arts and Science
schools in the proportion of the number of scholars studying
in those schools respectively during the year for which the
scholarships are offered.
XII. 'l'he scholarships will be awarded according to the results of the
terminal and final University examinations for the year, provided that no scholarship shall be awarded to any candidate
unless he has passed with credit in at least one subject at the
final examination, and the examiners report to the Minister
that his work is of such a nature as to justify his appointment
to a scholarship.

XIII. Notwithstanding anything contained in these regulations, the
examiners may recommend the Minister to vary the number
and amount of the scholarships in any one year, provided that
no one scholarship shall exceed £35 and that the total shall
not exceed £90.
XIV. Successful candidates must continue their undergraduate
course in the following year in the school in which they have
entered. Except in case of illness or other sufficient cause,
they must attend all the lectures and pass all the examinations
required by the University in the selected course.
XV. Payment of the scholarships will be made in three equal instalments at the end of the three University terms. Each scholar
must present a certificate of diligence and proficiency, in a form
to be prescribed by the Minister ; and payment may be
reduced or withheld altogether if such certificate is not
satisfactory to the Minister.
XVI. .No person may hold one of these scholarships in conjunction
with any other tenable at the University except the John
Howard Clark scholarship.
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B.-FOR EVENING STUDENTS.
!.-ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS.

XVII. Five scholararships will be offered for competition to students
entering on the evening course of study for a degree in Arts or
Science, five to students who have completed the first year, four
to students who have completed the second year, and four to
students who have completed the third year. The value of
each of these scholarships will be £10.
XVIII. Candidates for the entrance scholarships must have been resident in the colony for at least one year immediately preceding
the examination, and must be between sixteen and twenty-one
years of age on the 31st of December immediately preceding
the date of the examination. Candidates for the other
scholarships must comply with similar conditions, one year of
age being added for each year of the University course.
XIX. The subjects of examination for the entrance scholarships shall
be fixed by the University C0uncil, subject to the approval of
the Minister. The examination shall be qualifying, not competitive, and the scholarships shall be awarded to such candidates as in the opinion of the Board of Examiners show the
most promise, due allowance being made for their previous
opportunities.
XX. The subjects of examination for the scholarships to be awarded
at the end of each year shall be such portions of the Arts or
Science course as have been studied in the evening classes during the year.
XXI. The scholarships shall be divided between the Arts and Science
schools in the proportion of the number of scholars studying
in those schools respectively during the year for which the
scholarships are offered.
XXII. Such portion of the scholarship as may be necessary to pay the
University fees shall be paid on the certificate of the Registrar
at the beginning of the University year, and the balance shall
be paid at the close of the year on production of a certificate
from the Registrar that the scholar has diligently and regularly
attended the prescribed lectures.
XXIII. Should any difficulty arise in the interpretation of the Regulations referring to University scholarships the question shall be
referred to the Minister, whose decision shall be final.
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The following awards have been made to these Scholarships :1876 .Lnq,
""'
1877
1878
1879
March
Dec.
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
March
October
1886
March

1887
March
1888
March
1889
March
1890
March

1891
March
1892
March
1893
March

Mack, Hans Hamilton
Percy Ansell
l Robin,
'Vyatt, Hany Sutton (resigned)

Donaldson, Arthur
Moore, Edwin Canton
Holder, Sydney Ernest
Rogers, Richard Sanders
Gill, Alfred
Kingsmill, vValter
Murray, George John Robert
, { Hopkins, 'Villiam Fleming
Leitch, Jam es 'Vestwood
'Vilkinson, Frederick 'Villiam
Tucker, "William Alfred Edgecumbe
vValker, vVilliam John
Robin, Charles Ernest
Treleaven, 'Valter
Mead, Cecil Silas
{ Bishop, J olm Henry

l
l

t

Hollidge, Davicl Henry
Duence, Richard
{ Haywanl, Charles vVaterfield (resigned
Andrews, Richard Bullock vice Hayward,
Burgess, Thomas Martin
Wyllie, Alexander
{ Fischer, George Alfred
Hone. Frank Sandland
'Villimn Jam es
{ Bonnin,
Marryat, Ernest Neville
Butler, Frederick Stanley
Frewin, Thomas Hugh
{ "Wheatley, Frederick William
Heyne, Agnes Marie Johanna
McCarthy, Walter James
{ Chapple, Frederic John
Trlidinger, vValter
Hone, Gilbert Bertram
{ Smith, Julian Augustus Roman
Proxime accessit. Triiclinger, Anna.
Boundy, Frank Palmer
Nicholls, Leslie Herbert
{ Blackburn, Charles Bickerton
Chapple, Alfred
Johnston, Percy Emerson
{ Adams, Ernest Henry

~

Stuckey, Edward Joseph
Leitch, Oliver
Solomon, Isaac Herbert

re~.gned
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Details of the subjects fer tl. e University Scholarshipd' Examination to.
be held in .March, 1894 :-

A. Olassios.
LATIN
GREEK
FRENCH
GERMAN

B. English.

No text books are prescribed. Candidates will be tested
on their general knowledge of the languages. Special stress
will be laid on the power of composition. A viva voce·
examination will be held.

!

Olta1we1·-Prologue to Canterbury Tales.
Trencli-Study of W01·ds (Macmillan).
81iakespeai•e-Midsummer Night's Dream.
Ooinpos!'tion.

G. Mathematics.
PURE MATHEMATICS.

A1·ithmetic, including the theory of the various processes ; the·
elements of mensuration.
Algeb-ra-To Quadratic Equations and Surds (both inclusive).
Questions will also be set in Algebra up to and including theBinomial Theorem for a positive integral exponent.
Geometry-The substance of Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., with.
Exercises.
·
Questions will also ]Je set in the substance of Euclid, Book
VI., and Propositions 1 to 21 of Book XI. ; and in Plane·
Trigonometry up to and including the Solution of Triangles
and Logarithms.
APPLIED MATHEMATICS,

Elementary Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics.

D. Science.
Oliemisfry.
Expe1•imental Pliysios.
Botany and Pliysiology.
Pli_ysical GP.og1•aplty and the P1•inciples of Geology.
The same as for those subjects for the Senior Public Examinatio11
for November, 1893.

EVENING CLASS SCHOLARSHIPS.
ENGLISH.

L'Allegro and Il Penseroso Milton (Blackie & Son).
Selections from \Vordsworth Turner (Rivington's.)

NoTE.-For future Examinations see Rule III.
Scholarships, page I68.

of University
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SCHOLARSHIP.
The following awards have been made to this Scholarship:
1879. Beare, Thomas Hudson, B.A.
1880. Robin, Percy Ansell, B.A.
1881. Holder, Sydney Ernest, B.A.
1882. Donaldson, Arthur, B.A.
1883. Murray, George John Robert, B.A.
1884. Leitch, James Westwood, B.A.
1885. Tucker, William Alfred Edgcumbe, B.A.,
LL.B.
1886, Walker, William John, B.A.
This Scholarship has been abolished.
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THE ANGAS ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP.
The Hon. J. H. Angas has founded in connection with the University
a Scholarnhip, of which the object is to " Encourage the training of
Scientific men, and especially Civil Engineers, with a view to their settlement in South Australia."
For the conditions upon which the Scholarship has been founded see
Statutes, Chapter XIII. " Of the Angas Engineering Scholarship,"
Pages 60 and 64.
An examination for this Scholarship will be held in March, 1895, and
should the Scholarship not be awarded, an examination for this Scholarship will, if required, be held in March, 1896.
For form of notice by candidates of intention to compete for the
Scholarship. (Vide page 63).
The following schedule has been drawn up in accordance with No. f>
of the Statutes concerning this Scholarship : 1. M.A.THEUATIOs.-The Mathematical subjects of the course of the
B.Sc. Degree.
2. PHYsros.-The subjects in Physics of the course of the B.Sc.
Degree.
3. GEOLOGY.
(1) As prescribed in the Third year's course in Science.
(2) The application of the science to drainage and water supply,
architecture, road construction, and cognate branches.
(3) The candidates will be required to prove a practical acquaintance with the methods of constructing geological sections and
maps. In this particular, specimens of actual work done may
be submitted in evidence of practical knowledge.
4. CHEUISTRY.-As prescribed in the First a,ud Second year's courses
in Science.
Special attention to be given to the rock forming minerals, and the
chemistry of the same, disintegration of rocks ; limes, cements,
and cfa.ys. The chemistry of explosives. A general practical
acquaintance with the methods of water analysis. And in
general, the application of chemistry to the elucidation of the
causes of decay of building materials, and of the means whereby
the same may be arrested or prevented.
The following awards have been made of this Scholarship.
1882. Donaldson, George, B.A.
1889. Farr, Clinton Coleridge, B.Sc.
1892. Wyllie, Alexander, B.Sc.
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THE ANGAS ENGINEERING EXHIBfTIONS.
For the conditions upon which these Exhibitions have been founded
see Statutes, Chapter XIII. "Of the Angas Engineering Scholarship and
the Angas Engineering Exhibitions, Sections 11 to 19 inclusive, pages
61 to 64.
An examination for one Exhibition will be held in March, 1894.
The subjects for Examination in March, 1894, will be found in the
Calendar for 1893 (page 184).
For form of notice by candidate of intention to compete for an Angas
Engineering Exhibition. (See pages 63 and 64.)
The following Schednle has been drawn up in accordance with No. 13
of the Statutes concerning these Exhibitions for the year 1895,
1. MATHEMATICS (Pure and Applied).
PURE MATHEMATICS,
Ai·itkmetia, including the theory of the various processes; the
elements of mensuration.
Algebra-To Quadratic Equations and Surds, both inclusive.
Questions will also be set in Algebra up to and including the
Binomial Theorem for a positive integral exponent.
Geometry-The substance of Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., with
· Exercises.
Questions will also be set in the substance of Euclid, Book
VI., and Propositions 1 to 21 of Book XI.; and in Plane Trigo·
nometry and Solution of Triangles up to and including
Logarithms.

APPLIED MATHEMATICS.
Elementary Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics.

2. MODERN LANGUAGES-French, German. As prescribed for t~e
l-ffli vetsity15choiarships~f01--Ma.rch;·I894;···tVide page 172).
t•t•t
3. SornNom.-Chemistry and Physics. As prescribed for the Senror-~
:Public Examination. (Viele pages 80 and 81).
4. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.-As prescribed for the Senior
Public Examination for 1894. (Vide pages 81 and 82).
The following awards have been made to these Exhibitions :1888. Farr, Clinton Coleridge (nominated by the Hon. J.
H. Angas).
1889. Allen, James Bernard.
1890. Haslam, Joseph Auburn.
1891. Brown, Jam es vVatson.
1892. Birks, Lawrence.
1893. Clark, Edward Vincent.
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS'
ASSOCIATION (INCORPORATED) SUHOLARSHIP.
For the conditions of this Scholarship see Statutes, Chapter XVJ.
"Of the Commercial Travellers' Association Scholarship," Pages 6G and

67.
The following awards
1884.
1889.
1891.
1894.

have been made of this Scholarship:
Bertram, Robert Matthew.
Harrison, Rosa Lillian.
Bostock, Jessie.
Dibben, Nellie Helen.
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THE JOHN HOW ARD CLARK SCHOLARSHIP8.
For the conditions of these Scholarships see Statutes, Chapter XIV·
"Of the John Howard Clark Scholarships," Pages G4 and G5.
The Council have prescribed the following subjects for the examina tion for these Scholarships to be held, if required, in April, 1894 :1.

Shakespeare's Predecessors in the English Drama (Symonds,

2.

The Art and Mind of Shakespeare (Dowden).
Slwkespeai·e-Hamlet, Leitr, and Othello.

J.H.).

a.

Subjects for examination in 1895.
Taine's History of English Literature, Vol. II.
Hale's Longer English Poems, from pitge 27.

The following awards lmve been made of these Scholarships1882. Murray, George John Robert.
1883. Hopkins, William Fleming.
1884. Robin, Charles Ernest.
1885. Mead, Cecil Silas.
188G. Andrews, Richai·d Bullock.
1887. Wyllie, Alexander.
1888. Hone, Frank Sandland.
1889. Butler, Frederick Stanley.
Proxime accessit. Doolette, Dorham Longford.
1890. McCarthy, Walter James
Pl'oxime accessit. Heyne, Agnes Marie Johanna.
1891. Hone, Gilbert Be1'tram.
1892. Blackburn, Charles Bickerton.
1893. Chapple, Marian.
NoTE.-The value of this Scholarship varies from year to year, and
will probably not exceed £25 per annum.
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THE EVERARD SCHOLARSHIP.
For the conditions of this Scholarship see Statutes Chapter XV!A.
"Of the Everard Scholarship" page 67.
The following awards have been made of this Scholarship-1890. Verco, William Alfred.
1891. Mead, Cecil Silas.
1892. Cavenagh-Mainwaring, Wentworth Rowland.
1893. Sangster, John Ikin.
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THE ST. ALBAN SCHOLARSHIP.
'I'he Masonic Lodge of St. Alban of South Australia having paid to
the University the sum of £150 for the purpose of founding a Scholarship to be called the St. Alban Scholarship, the University has agreed1. That the St . .Alban Scholarship shall be awarded by the University
to any matriculated Student thereof, who (being certified in the form
hereinafter provided, or in some similar form, to be a son or daughter of
a worthy past or actual member of the said Fraternity) shall be nominated by the said Lodge as a person to whom a St . .Alban's Scholarship
shall be awarded.
Each Student so nominated shall hold such
Scholarship for such number of consecutive academical Terms as the
Student must for the time being complete in order to obtain
a Degree in (as the case may require) Laws, Medicine, .Arts, Science,
or Music : Provided nevertheless that the said Lodge may from time
to tirrie at the end of any academical year terminate the tenure of the
Scholarship by the holder thereof for the time being, and substitute
another matriculated Student fur such holder. Each Student so substituted shall therefrom have all the advantages appertaining to such
Scholarship.
2. Each Scholar studying for a Degree in Arts, Science, or Music,
shall during such time as he or she shall hold the Scholarship be exempt
from the payment of all University fees including the fees payable on
taking the Degree of Bachelor of .Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor
of Music. Each Scholar studying for a Degree in Laws or Medicine
shall in e1wh year, during which he or she shall hold the Scholarship, be
credited by the University with the sum of £15 towards payment of his
or her fees. Any Student ceasing to hold the Scholarship shall not be
exempt from payment of such fees or entitled to credit for such sum of
£15 after the time at which he or she shall cease to hold such
Scholarship.
3. Scholars shall be in all respects subject to the Statutes and Regn lations for the time being of the University.
4. Save by permission 'of the Council of the University no Scholar
shall be entitled to exemption from or to a reduction of University fees
during more than the number of academical Terms, reckoned consecutively, which such Scholar must complete in order to obtain a Degree in
the course of study pursued by him or her, and the Terms shall be computed from the clay next preceding the commencement of the academic
year in which he,or she shall become a Scholar.

5. Certificates in the respective forms hereinafter provided, or in some
similar form, and purporting to be signed by the Master or Acting
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Master and by the Secretary or Acting Secretary, for the time being of
the St. Alban Lodge, and to be sealed with the seal thereof, shall
respectively be accepted by the. University as sufficient evidenue of the
tl'Uth of the statements contained therein respectively, and of the due
signature and sealing thereof repectively.
6. In the event of the Lodge St. Alban being erased or dissolved or
becoming extinct, and in the event of its warrant becoming extinct or
being delivered up to the Grand Master for the time being of the said
Fraternity in South Australia, or being cancelled or becoming extinct,
the said G1·and Master, or (failing him) the Pro-Grand Master, or
(failing him) the Deputy Grand Master, shall be entitled to exercise the
aforesaid right of nominating persons (being sons or daughters of worthy
members of the said Fraternity as aforesaid) to whom the St. Alban
Scholarship shall be awarded by the University, of terminating the
tenure of such Scholarship by any holder thereof for the time being, and
of substituting another matriculated student of the University in the
room of any scholar whose tenure of the Scholarship shall have been
terminated by such Grand Master or by the St. Alban Lodge. And
certificates similar in form to those hereinafter set forth, but adapted
to the altered circumstances and purporting to be signed by the Grand
Master for the time being of the said Fraternity in South Australia, shall
be accepted by the said University as sufficient evidence as well of the
right of the person by whom any such Certificate shall purport to be
signed to sign it and to do the act mentioned therein, as of the fact that
the alleged act has been duly done.
FORMS OF 0ERTIFICA'rES.

'l'o the University of Adelaide.
Lodge St. Alban hereby certifies that
is the son (or daughter) of
~:::rt\nfuu
who was (or is) a worthy member of the Ancient Fraternity of Free
uru.nes of nomnee' father
and Accepted Masons under the Grand Lo cl ge ot S
, outh Austral'1a, and
1
;, ~:~: ~i ;:i;;u hereby nominutes the said
111 ••·
as a pm·son to whom the University shall award a St. Albn,n
Scholarship. The suid scholar-designate is to study for the degree of
In•crt 1,uw,,
Bachelor of
in
~·.;;~:~~~.·~;.\rte
Dated at Adelaide this
day of
0
~~~i·1J.~ !,~gi. the year 18
(Lodge Seal).
Signed,

rusert in 1u11
~aum of no, ..

Master of St. Alban Lodge.
Signed,
Secretary of the St. Albn,n Lodge.
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To the University of Adelaide.
Lodge St. Alban hereby certifies that it has determined the tenure
of the St. Alban names
1usertecho1aro
by
in full,
Scholarship, and has substituted
Jnsertuamcs
iufullofuew
in the room of the said
UOutiUtiile,
day of
in
Dated at Adelaide the
the year 18
(Lodge SeaJ.)
Signed,
11'.foster of Lodge St. Alban.
Signed,
Secretary of Lodge St. Alban.
'l'he following awards of this Scholarship have been made1891. Bowen, Frederick James Alfred.
1892. Walker, Ellen Lawson.
1894. :Makin, Frank Humphrey.
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CADETSHIPS AT THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE,
SAND HURST.
'l'he University of .Adelaide, having now received a Charte1· by Royal
Letten; Patent, is entitled to nominate, in each year, to one Cadet:;hip at
the Royal Military College at Sanclhnrst.
Candidates recommended for Cadetships must join the R M. College
within six months after passing the qualifying examination at this
University; and at the date of joining must be within the limit.s of
seventeen ancl twenty-two years of age.
The terms at the R. M. College commence in each year on the 10th of
February and the 1st of September respectively, and certificates of the age
and of tlie moral character for the preceding four years of the nominated
candidate, must reach the Military Secretary at the Horse Guards at
least one month before the candidate joins at Sandhurst. These certificates must be accompanied by the certificate of a military or naval
medical officer at the Australian colonies, in which it shall be stated that
the candidate is in <ill respects physically fit for military service. 'fhe
candidate will be carefully examined as regai;ds eyesight and hearing, as
well as in.regard to the general soundness of his body.
The question of the. literary qualification of candidates having been
left to the determination of the nominating University, the Council have
prescribed the subjoined rules and scheme of examination.
I. Candidates must have completad the First Year of the B.A. or of
the B.Sc. course.
II. Candidates will be required to pass a further examination in
1. Geoinefrical Dmwing.
2. l!'renck or Ge1·man.
3. Elementw·y Appliecl jJ1atlienicttics.
and in two at least of the following subjects :
4. Latin or G1·eek.
5. Highe1· Pttre Mathematics.
6. Pliysics.
7. Olieinistry.
8. Englisk Hist01·y, Lierattt1·e, and Ooniposition.
III. The standard of examination in the subjects numbered 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
shall be that of the corresponding subjects in the Second
Examinations for the Degrees of B.A. and B.Sc.
IV. Candidates shall furnish such evidence of date of birth, good
character, and physical fitness as the Council shall require.
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V. The examinati0n shall ordinarily be held once in each academical
year in the last term ; but whenever a candidate shall have
been adjudged not worthy· of nomination, a supplementary
examination shaU be held in the first term of the ensuing
academical year.
VI. The University will give not less than three calendar months
notice of the date of each examination.
VII. At least one calendar month before the date fixed for the
examination candidates must give notice of their intention to
compete.
The examination for the Oadetship will, if required, be held. in the
third term of 1894, and will commence on the fo1irth of September.
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SIR THOMAS ELDER'S PRIZES.
Sir Thomas Elder having given £20 yearly for prizes to the best
Students in Physiology, the following awards have been made:December, {First Prize--Dornwell, Edith Emily.
1882
Second Prize-Knight, J\fary Adela J\foCnlloch.
March,
( Gee, Frederick William.
1884.
t Joyce, Mary Amelia.
March,
Not awarded.
1885.
In 1885 the Council clecifled that these prizes should be divided into
equal amounts, and offered for competition to Students in Medicine ::rnd
non-graduating Students respectively. By a subsequent decision of the
Council the prize assigned to Students in Medicine was awarded to the
best student in all the subjects of the First Year's Course of the M.B.
degree, provided he were placed in the First Class.
By a further resolution of the Council the prize formerly given to
non-graduating Students is now awarded to the best Student of the
Second Year of the M.B. Course, who shall be placed in the First Class.
Unde1· these regulations the following awards have been made:
December,
Hope, Charles Henry Standish (Student in Medicine)
Jacob, Caroline
} Non-graduating
1885
{ Walker, Jeannie Miller Campbell
Students.
·
Verco, William Alfred (Student in Medicine)
December,
Bristowe, Edith (Non-graduating Student)
188G.
Powell, Henry Arthur (Student in Medicine)
December,
Anderson' James } N on-graduatmg
. Students
1887.
{ Gen,
t Samue1 .
Cavenagh, Wentworth Rowland (Student in Medicine)
December,
1888.
Austin, Matilda Beatrice} N
cl t' St d t
Coleman, Frederick
on-gra ua mg u en s
Irwin, Henry Offiey (Student in Medicine)
December,
Howchin, Stella (Non-graduating Student)
1889.
Hone, Frank Sandland (Student in Medicine)
December,
Poole, Elsie Allen (non-graduating Student)
1890.
Bonnin, James Atkinson (Student in Medicine)
December,
No non-graduating Students in Physiology in 1891.
1891.
Pulleine, Robert Henry (Student in Medicine of the
First Year)
December,
Bonnin James Atkinson (Student in Medicine of the
1892.
Second Year)
Randell, Allan Elliott (Student in 1iedicine of the
December,
First Year).
1893,
Not q,wq,rqecl in the Seco11d Year,
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THE STOW PRIZES.
For conditions see Statutes, Chapter XV. "Of the Stow Prizes and
Scholar,'' Pages
and
The following awards have been made of the Stow Prize:
1883.
1884.
1885.
1886.
1887.
1888.
1889.
1890.
1891.
1892.
1893.

Hewitson, Thomas
2nd year
1st year
Gill, Alfred
Hewitson, Thomas
3rd year
Not awarded
1st and 2nd year
Not awarded
Not awarded
3rd year
Isbister, William James
Not awarded
1st and 2nd year
Not awarded
Not awarded
Stow, Francis Leslie
1st year
Not awarded
2nd and 3rd year
2nd year
Stow, Francis Leslie
Not awarded
lat and 3rd year
Stow, Francis Leslie
3rd year
Ash, George
2nd year
Not awarded
1st year
Ash, George
3rd year
Spehr, Carl Louis
2nd year
Not awarded
1st year·
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THE STOW SCHOLARSHIP.
The following award has been made :
1892. Stow, Francis Leslie
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Or1Jhuiry Ex:tm,
LL.B,

First Year.
March, 1893.

JY.:LAROH,

1893.

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE
OF LLB.
FIRST
THE

LAW

OF

PROFESSOR PENNEFATHER,

PROPERTY.

LL.D., and

MR. P.R. STow.

Time-Three hours.
I. It has been said that many of the modem alterations in the
law of Real Property are but reverting to the system
which existed in Anglo-Saxon times. Examine this
remark.
II. Trace the history of the law as to chattel interests in
realty, and explain the way in which actions to recover
such interests became applied to freehold estates.
III. To whom do minerals belong when found in the ground
(ct) in England, (b) in South Australia i Give reasons
for your answer.
IV. Trace the history of the law as to the inheritance to realty,
both in England and South Australia.
V. Explain fully the procedure by which land is brought under
the Real Property Act.
VI. Write short notes on the following cases :-Ex 1xu·te Pye,
Ellison v. .Ellison, Ooggs v. Bernard, Tw,yne's Oase.
VII. Explain fully the difference between (a) a Corporation, (b)
an Incorporated Company, ·and (c) a Firm.
VIII. Write a full note on Powers.
IX. Explain the following expressions :-Pro.fit a p1·endre, quasi,
entcdl, inc~tmbntncei", rent seek, pcltent '

JV
Ortlmnrv Exam,,
LL.B
.First Year,
M1m::h 1 1893,

X. A, a married woman, has ordered and received goods from
B, a tradesman, but has not paid for them .
What should you advise B to do 7 Discuss fully the
various aspects of the question.

THE LAW OF PROPERTY.
PROFESSOR PENNEFATHER, LL.D., AND MR. P.R. Srow.
Tune-Three hours.
I. The Act to amend the Law of Property, No. 25 of 1852,
enacts that after a certain date all corporeal tenements
and hereditaments 'in the Province shall, as regards the
immediate freehold thereof, be deemed to lie in grant
as well as livery.
Explain shortly the effect of this provision and the
reasons which led to its 'being passed.
II. What do you understand by the "Acknowledgment of a
married woman" to an instrumenti Explain its origin.
Is it still necessary in any, and if so in what, cases 7
III. In what manner may an executory interest be created 7
Give examples.
Within what time must an executory interest arise so
as not to infringe the rule against perpetuities 7
IV. When is it necessary that a lease of lands not under the
Real Property Act should be by deed 7
Mention what class o! covenants in the original lease
are binding on the assignee of the term.
Give an example of a covenant in the origmal lease
which in your opinion would not be binding on the
assignee of the term ; and state the reasons for your
opinion.
V. Mention some of the powers, clauses, and provisions which
in former times were usually inserted in wills, but
which are now implied by statute.
VI. What do you understand by a general lien and by a
particular lien 'I Give examples.
In what manner has the lien of unpaid vendors of
wares and merchandise been affected by recent legislation 7

v
VII. What led to the passing of the Statute of Uses, and what
were its provisions 1 Explain with examples how its
object was defeated.
VIII. Discuss shortly the position and rights of parties claiming
under a post-nuptial settlement made in consideration
of natural love and affection, the settlor whereof afterwards becomes insolvent, having in view the position of
the settlor at the time of making the settlement and the
circumstances under which it was made.
IX. State the general principle of the Real Property Act as
regards indefeasibility of title, mentioning .some instances
where a Certificate of Title is liable to be declared void.
X. In 1870 A bought and had conveyed to him in fee simple
two sections of land. One of the sections was subject
to the provisions of the Real Property Act, 1861, and
A had his transfer registered, but the other section was
not subject to the Act. In 1871 B, without ·the consent
or knowledge of A, took possession of both sections, and
remained in possession till his (B's) death in 1889.
Since that date B's personal representatives have held
possession of the land on behalf of his next of kin. This
year A claims the land against B's personal representatives. What are the rights of the parties~

ROMAN LAW.
No candidates.

Ordina.ry ~xatn. 1
LL.B.•>·
First Year
Marob, 1893.

vi
Onliunry Exnm ..
LL.B.
Second Year.

LL.E.

SECOND

Mnrch, 1893.

THE
l\fa. T.

LAW

HEwrTSON,

OF

LL.B ,

CONTRACT.
AND

Mn. E. B.

GRUNDY.

Time-Three hours.
I. Define agreement, prom·ise, and contmct; and explain the
difference between void ancl voidable agreements, giving
illustrations.
II. What .is consideration in contracts 1
Explain briefly the history and present state of the
law touching the question.
III. " There are several ways in which persons may be or
become incapable wholly or partially of doing acts in
the law, and amongst other things of becoming parties
to a binding contract."
Explain and comment on this passage;
IV. What is c011structive fraud 7
Illustrate by examples of constructive fraud ar1smg
from the abuse of confidential or fiduciary relationships.
V. Under what nircumstances, if at all, will keeping silence
amount to fraud 7
A offers B goods for sale. During the negotiations A
has private information of a certain fact which, if
communicated to B, would undoubtedly stop the sale.
Is A bound to inform B 7
VI. Define and explain the terms waive1', tendel', privity of
contmct, negotiability.
VII. Courts of Equity enfo1'ce the performance of certain
contracts. State the cause which led to the exercise
of this jurisdiction, and give instances of agreements
which the Courts will rompel the parties to carry out,
and instances in which they will not do so.
VIII. "A condition may affect the performance of a
contract as a condition subsequent, concurrent, or
precedent." Explain and comment on this passage.
IX. What is the contract of suretyship, and what are its
essentials? Give instances, and distinguish this contract
from one of indemnity.

Vll

X. How does Anson clistingufah and classify contl'acts in
respect of form 7 Classify the following, giving your
reasons:(a) A promise not to be performed within a year from
the making thereof.
(b) A bill of exchange.
(c) A covenant in restraint of trade.
(d) A bail bond.
XI. A, by letter, offers to sell a property to B. The next day
A telegraphs to B withdrawing the offer.
Before
receiving the telegram, B has written and posted to A
an unqualified acceptance of his offer.
vVhat are the rights of the partie~, and why 7
XII. State the rules as to appropriation of payments.
A is indebted to B on various accounts, including a
debt barred by the Statute of Limitations. A makes a
general payment, which B appropriates in part satisfaction of the Statute-barred debt. Is the debt revived 7

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
PROFESSOR

F.

w. PENNEFATHER, LL.D., AND MR. G. J. R. MURRAY,
B.A., LL.B.
Time-Three hours.

I. Trace the changes that have taken place in the ceremony
of the coronation of British Kings.
II. Show fully the permanent effects which have been caused
to the British Constitution byThe Norman Conquest,
The Battle of Lewes,
The Wars of the Roses.
III. What were the most important provisions in the Constitutions of Clarendon 7
IV. State what you know of the origin and history of the jurisdiction of the Chancellor.
V. Trace the history of the right of the subject to present
Petitions to Parliament.
YI. What is the exact meaning in Constitutional Law of the
expressions-" Freedom of Speech" and " Freedom of
the Press" 7 Sketch briefly the history of the develop11ient of these rights,
·
·

Ortllunry Exntu,
LL.B.

SE>coud Yenr,
March, 1893.

Vlll
Ordtnf\ry EXl\Ul,,

LL.B.
Second Year
March, 1893,

VII. State accurately the Constitutional problem ra.ised by the
insanity of King George III. How was it dealt with i
Discuss the legality of the measures taken,
VIII. State the principal points in the following cases : PeachMn's Case, B1tsliell's Case, General Picton's Case,
Berkeley.Peerage Cltse, C11shing v. D1tpuy.
IX. Explain the constitution of the House of Lords at the
present day, showing the origin of each part.
X. How were disputed Heturns tried in England in .former
times 1 How are they tried now i What is the procedure in South Australia in such cases 1
XI. In what ways can alterations be made in the Constitution
of South Australia 1
XII. Trace the history of the Constitution of the Legislative
Council of South Australia from the foundation of the
Colony to the present time.

JURISPRUDENCE.
PROFESSOR F. W. PENNEFATHER, LL.D., and Mn. A.
LL.B.

GILL,

B.A.,

Time-Three hours.
I. What objections have been made to judicial legislation 1
Which of them do you consider valid 1
II. What objections have been urged, on historical grounds, to
Alwtin's definition of Law 1 Frame a definition which
would meet these objections.
IIL Discuss the arguments for and against codification, and the
best means of carrying codification into effect.
IV. Explain the steps by which the jus gentium became incorporated into the law of Rome.
V. Dercribe the village system of India, mentioning similar
institutions in Europe, both in former times and at the
present day.
VI. How does Holland classify Public Law 1 Answer the question fully.
VII. Compare the rise and growth·of the Roman Pra,etorian La,w
f1,nd the s;Ystem of English Equity,

lX

VIII. Explain the following expressions :-Stat1ts, autonomic lctwB,
jus in re ctlienct, laws of iinpe1'fect obligaton.
IX. Analyse the term g1tilt.
X. State Austin's division of the two classes of Rights and
Obligations, and the advantage to be acquired from such
a division. In what limited. sense would Austin have
preferred to use the term Obligation 7
XL Distinguish "Custom" and "Customary Law." Compare
the views of Holland and Austin on this subject.
XII. Trace the development of the system of primogeniture, and
discuss its advantages and disadvantages.

Ordinary Exiim
LI.. B,

Second Year.
March, 1893.

x
Ordinnry Exam,,

THIRD

LL.B.
Third Yenr.
:Maroh,_1893.

YEAR,

LL.B.

LAW OF CIVIL AND CRIMINAL WRONGS.
MR.

A.

GILL, B.A., L~.B., AND MR.

J. R.

ANDERSON,

LL.B.

Time-Three hours.

l Yon

are requested to give nasons, wlte1·e
nwtt11·s of opinion.]

yoiti•

ctnswers involve

I. Distinguish between the cases of Rylands v. Fletclter and
.Nicltols v. .Afarstand. Give other illustrations of the
principles involved in these cases.
II. Which of the quest.ions in an action for-( a) libel,
(b! malicious prosecution, are for the judge and which
for the jury 1 For what acts will an action for malicious
prosecution lie 7
III. What must the plaintiff prove in an action for deceit 1
Does mere silence ever give rise to such an action 1
IV. (ci) A, whose land adjoins B's, planted a yew tree near his
boundary, the branches of which projected into B's land.
B's horse ate of the yew leaves and was poisoned. Is A
lfoble to B ?
(b) A is the owner of a well which is supplied by water
B, a
flowing underground in undefined channels.
neighbouring owner, sinks a well deeper than A's, and
withdraws the water from A's well. Has A any remedy
against B 7
( c) A makes a communication t0 B relating to 0 under
such circumstances that ordinarily the communication
would be privileged, but it is made upon a post-card.
Does this make any difference in an action for libel
brought by 0 against A 7
(cl} A, the owner of a van, left it on the roadside at night.
As B was dl'iving by in a trap his horse shied at the
van, ran away, and injured B. Is A liable to B 1
V. Distinguish, with examples, the offences of larceny, embezzlement, and obtaining money under false pretences.
VI. What must be proved by the, prosecution on a charge of
pe1jury i
Yll. Explain the pdnciple of the action of trover, and describe

Xl

its modern {substitute. Give the facts and· decision of
the leading case.
VIIL Define the term "Nuisance." Give instances, and describe
all the remedies available to injured parties.
IX. Give the classification of Torts, as set forth by Pollock, and
examine the considerations on which he bases it.
X. Explain the maxim Res ipsa loqnitm·, a1id its application in
cases involving questions of negligence.
XI. Discuss insanity as a defence to a criminal charge. Is
there any presumption as to the sanity of an accused
person, and on whom does the burden of proving the
insanity lie i
XII. A breaks into a dwelling at about 10 p.m., enters a
room and conceals himself for the purpose of
committing a robbery. He effects his object during the
night. B and 0 were present when A broke in, and
they screened him from observation while doing so, but
they were not present when he committed the theft.
Discuss the criminal liability of A, B, and 0
respectively.
(b) A describes 0 to B, and instigates B to murder 0. B
murders D, whom he believes to be 0, because D
corresponds with A's description of 0.
Is A criminally liable i
(c) A advises B to murder 0, and afterwards by letter
withdraws his ad vice. B receives the letter, and afterwards murders
Is A criminally liable i

a.

LAW OF PROCEDURE.
INTERNATIONAL LAW.
No Candidates.

OrtltuH.ry El.:nm, 1
LL.B.
Third Year.

March, 1893.

XU
Prelimim\ry
Exn.mhmtiou,
March, 1893.

:r:.LCAROH,

1893.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION.
DICTATION.
At an age when others are but entering upon the study of state
affairs, and the practice of debating, he came forth a mature
politician, a finished orator, an accomplished debater. His knowledge was not confined to the study of the classics ; with political
philosophy he was more familiar than most Englishmen of his
own age. Having prepared himself, too, for being called to the
bar, and both attended on Courts of Justice and frequented the
Western Circuit, he had more knowledge and habits of business
than can fall to the share of our young patricians. In private life
he was singularly amiable; bis spirits were naturally buoyant and
even playful; his affections warm ; his veracity scrupulously
exact; his integrity wholly without a stain; as a son and a brother
he was perfect; and no man was more fondly beloved or more
sincerely mourned by his friends.
-Life of Pitt.

ENGLISH.
Time-Two hours.
I. Analyse the following sentence" The lances bnrst into shivers up to the very grasp,
and it seemed at the moment that both knights had
fallen, for the shock had made each horse recoil backwards upon its haunches."
II. Parse the words in)talics in the following sentences(i.) He ran i·onnd and round the room.
(ii.) The daily 1·01tnd, the common task.
Should furnish a,ll we ought to a~k.

xiii
(iii.) The king is no moi·e
(iv.) T!tere was no man lilce him.
III. Distinguish between the uses of the relative pronounsW'lw, which, that, wltctt.

IV. The words brother, cloth, die, penny, sltot, have each two
plurals. Name them, and state the difference of meaning
that exists between the two plurals of each word.
V. Give the past tense and past participle of the verbsBegin, become, begfrd, c!toose, drmo, spin, forbecw,
mislcty, 1tnload, sltect1'.

VI. What is the "subject" of a sentence 7 Of what parts of
speech or collections of words may it consist ? Give
examples.
COMPOSITION.
Write a short essay on one oi1ly of the following
snbjects1. A Bush Fire.
2. Home Amusements.
3. Poetry.

ARITHMETIC.
Tim~Two

hours.

I. Divide two thousand six hundred and twenty-seven millions,
one hundred and fifty-one thousand, four hundred and
thirty-two by twenty-five thousand, four hundred and
thirty-two ; and express the answer in words.
II. A train travels a distance of 58 miles 560 yards in l hour
17 minutes. How many feet does it pass over in a
second 7
III. A rectangular paddock is 1141 yards long by 713 broad.
What is its area 7. Give the answer correct to the nearebt
square pole.
5 7 13
1
IV. Add together 16 , 20, 18• and 6
Express the result as a decimal fraction of

i·

Preliminary
Examination,
March, 1893.

XlV
Preliminary
Examination
March, 1893,

V. Divide ·000249 by 317; also divide 317 by ·000249. Give
the answer in each case correct to three isignificaut
figures.
VI. Find the value of 371 qrs. 5 bus. 2 pks. of wheat at 3ls. 6d.
a quarter.
VII. A tank was originally full of water. The owner used twothirds of the water in it, and then gave three-sixteenths
of the remainder to a neighbour. The tank then started
tn leak, and the water dripped away at the rate of a
gallon an hour for three days. At the end of that time
there were 58 gallons left. How many gallons does the
tank hold 7

xv
Special
Senior Public
Examination,

March, 1893.

SPECIAL SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION.
DIVISION A.

(c) ENGLISH HISTORY.
AGE OF .ANNE.

E. G.

BLACKUORE,

ESQ.

Time-Two hours.
N.B.-To

I.

II.

Ill.
IV.

V.

VI.

obtai1~

01·edit the candidate m1(,8t satisfy the Examiner
in both pa1·ts.
Only foiw of these q1iestions to be attempted.

PART I.
Explain the question of the Spanish Succession, showing its
importance to Europe.
·
(a) What was the nature of the connection between
England and Scotland after the Union of the two
Crowns1
(b) What were the obstacles to a closer Union 7
(c) When was the Union finally accomplished, and what
were the chief articles 7
Give a sketch of the life and character of Lord Peterborough,
with a short narrative of his Spanish Campaign.
Narrate the circumstances connected with the prosecution
of Dr. Sacheverell 1
What effect had it upon the position of parties i
(a) What was the principle influencing Parliament in
legislating for the Succession to the C1;own in the
Bill of Rights and Act of Settlement i
(b) What rendered the Act of Settlement necessary 1
(c) Why was the Electress Sophia named in the Act 7
Give a short description of each of the four great battles
won by Marlborough, and their effect.

.

:x;v1
Spee.ia.1
Senior Publio
Examiuation
Mtuch 1 1893.

FOR CREDIT.
OnlaJ one of the two snbjects specified to be cletilt with.

Write an essay on the characteristics of the Literature(a) In the Age of Lewis XIV.;
or,
(b) In the Age of Anne;
giving a short account of the principal writers and
their works.

DIVISION A.

(b)

ENGLISH

LITERATURE.

SHAKESPEARE: MERCHANT OF VENICE.
GOLDSMITH: DESER'rED VILLAGE.
PROFESSOR BOULGER,

.M.A., D. LITT.

Time-Two hours.

T. Describe the character of the merchant in the ".Merchant
of Venice."
II. Whence did Shakespeare derive the story of the caskets i
What is its moral, or inner meaning i What reason does
" Bassanio" give for selecting the leaden casket i

Ill. Give the substance of "Lorenzo's" remarks on music.
IV. Write notes on the following phrases:(a) Two-headed Janus.
(b) I fear he will prove the weeping philosopher.
(c) Sand-blind, high gravel-blind.
(d) You stand within his danger.
(e)
Whose posy was
For all the world like cutler's poetry
Upon a knife.
V. When was the "Deserted Village" first published 1 Write
a short account of the literary life of its author.
VI. Criticise .Macaulay's statement that the "Deserted Village"
is "made up of incongruous parts."
VII. Define a simile, and illustrate your definition by quotations
from the "Deserted Village."

xvn
DIVISION A.
2. LATIN.
PROFESSOR KELLY,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
Translate:
'Ne tamen ignores variorum im'Ct diermn,
Non habet officii lucife1' onmis idem.
Ille Nefastus erit, per qnem t1·ia verba si!entur;
Fastus erit, pc1· quern lege licebit agi.
Neu toto perstare die sua iura putaris ;
Qui iam Fastus erit, mane N efastus erat.
Nam simul ex ta deo data sunt, licet omnia fari,
Verbaque lwnorat1ts libera praetor lwbet.
Est quoque, quo populum ius est includere saept·is;
Est quoque qui nono seinper ab m·be redit.
Vindicat Ausonias Iunonis cura Kalendas ;
Idilms alba Iovi grandioi· agna cadit ;
N onarum tutela deo caret. Omnibus istis,
(Ne fall are cave,) proximus ater erit.
Omen ab eventu est; illis nam Roma diebus
Darnna sub adverso tristia Marte tulit.
HaAc mihi dicta seinel totis baerentia fastis,
Ne seriem rerum scinclere co~ar, erunt.
Explain the words and phrases that are printed in Itctlics.
Also:
Quattuor adcle dies ductis ex ordine N unis,
Ianus Agonali Ince piandus erit.
N ominis esse po test succinctus causa minister,
Hostia caelitibus quo feriente cadit;
Qui calido strictos tincturus sanguine cultrns,
Semper Agone 7 rogat; nee nisi iussus agit.
Pars quia non veniant pecudes sed agantur ab actn
Nomen Agonalem credit habere diem.
Pars putat hoc festum priscis Agnalia dictum,
Una sit ut proprio littera dempta loco.
An, qnia praevisos in aqua timet hostia cultros,
A pecoris lux. est is ta notata metu 7
Fas etiam fieri salitis aetate priorum
N omina de ludis Grae ca tulisse diem.
Et peens antiqnus dicebat w101iict sermo ;
Veraque iudiciu est nltima causa meo.
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Utque ea non certa est, ita Rex placare Sacrorum
Numina lanigerae coniuge debet ovis.
Victima, quae dextra cecidit victrice, vocatur;
Hostibus a domitis liostia nomen habet.
Also:·
Haec ubi transierint, Capricorno, Phoebe, relicto
Per iuvenis curres signa gerentis aquam.
Also:
Septimus hinc Oriens cum se demiserit undis,
Fulgebit toto iam Lyra nulla polo.
Also:
Sidere ab hoc ignis venienti nocte, Leonis
Qui micat in medio pectore, mersus erit.
Explain these three last couplets, and give the dates to which
they refer.
Decline in full, and give gender of the substantives foeclus
nix, irnpet~ts, senectus.
Give 1the comparative and superlative of tJr-ovidus, saluber-,
nige1·, clissirnilis.
Give the Latin Distributive Numerals from 1-12.
Write down perfect (1st person) supine and infinitive of the
the verbs alo, se1'o, cedo, moriu1'.
Translate into Latin prose :
They gained the summit ; and though Hassan and
eighteen of his forlorn hope were stmck down, others
rapidly followed, and carried the Greek defences by the
overwhelming weight of their numbers. Nearly at the
same time, another Ottoman corps effected an entrance
at a slightly protected part of the long line of walls and,
wheeling round, took the garrison in the rear. Constantine saw now that all was lost, save honour, and
exclaiming, "I would rather die than live !" the last of
the Romans rushed aniid the ad vaucing foe, and fell
stretched by two sabre wounds among the undistinguished
dead.
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N.B.-ln order to obtain Cl 01·edit, Oandidcltes .initst sati8f'!/
tlie Examinei· in botli parts of tlie papei·.
PART I.
I. 'l.'ranslate--'(a) Les exernples vivants sont d'un autre pouvoir;
Un prince clans un livre apprencl mal son devoir.
Et qu'a fait apres tout ce grand nombre d'annees,
Que ne puisse egaler une de mes journees i
Si vous ffttes vaillant, je le suis aujmird'hui,
Et ce bras du royaume est le plus ferme appui.
(b) Un roi clont la prudence a de meilleurs objets
Est meilleur menager du sang de ses sujets;
J e veille pour les miens, mes soucis les conservent,
Comme le chef a soin des membres qui le servent.
Ainsi votre raison n'est pas raison pour moi;
Yous parlez en solclat, je dois agir en roi.
(c) Ah! ce n'est pas a moi cl'avoir tant de bonte;
Le clevoir qui m'aigrit n'a rien de limite.
Quoique pour ce vainqueur mon ame s'interesse,
Quoiqu'un peuple l'aclore, et qu'un roi le caresse,
Qu'il soit envir<;mne des plus vaillants guerriers,
J'irai sous mes cypres accabler ses lauriers.
(d) Quancl i1 sera. vainqueur, crois-tu que je me rende i
:Yion clevoir est trop fort, et ma perte trop grancle :
Et ce n'est pas assez pour leur faire la loi,
Que celle du combat et le vouloir du Roi.
Il pent vaincre don Sanche avec fort pen de peine,
Mais non pas avec lui la gloire de Chimene;
Et, quoi qu'a sa victoire un monarque ait promis;
Mon honneur lui fera mille autres ennernis.
-LE Orn.
II. Translate(a) Ah! par exemple, il m'a rendu le tout en bon etat,
je me plais a le reconnaitre. Oui, oui, des bois bien
amenages, des etangs poissonneux, desforets giboyeuses
.. .le bonhomme s'y entendait... Aussi l'ai-je corn ble
d'egards. Du plus loin que je l'apercevais,je lui criais
"Bonjour, papa Stamply, bonjour!"
le flattait.

ya

Special

Ull livre d'un style assez sec, tres-go{ite, lorsqu'il
consacre nos droits, mais peu estime quand il contrarie
nos pretentions. J e doute, par example, que vous en
aimiez beaucoup le chapitre des donations entre vifs.
Lisez-le, cependant, je le recommande a VOS meditations.
(c) LE MARQUIS, liscint. "Par l'arclente activite de ses
de-marches.
Esperons que monsiem le garde des
sceaux ... " Votre an'ii mo11sieur de Malebois ... Lismit.
"Prendra pitie de ce solliciteur infortune, toujours a
]a veille cl'obtenir a la COUl' royale de son departement
uhe place de conseiller a laquelle il a des titres ...
il y a si longtemps qu'il la demande."-Le trait est
piquant. II n'y a que les plumes de notre parti pour
ecrire de ce go{it. Qu'en clites-vous i
(d) Belle aubaii1e que son devouement ... Un mari qui ne
fe\:a que la chasse aux papillons, qui passera sa vie a
ohercher clans l'herbe des betes a bon Dien ... qui, le
soir, pour te clistraire, montera des oiseaux, ou empaillera des lezards ... Voila !'existence enchantee qu'il te
prepare.
-MADEMOISELT;E DE LA SEIGLI~RE.
1. Give the feminine of ctmbig1t, benin, fmis, long, noiwea1t,

(b) C'est

Senior Public
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III.

sec, lesguels, tous ce1tx gni, lem·s voisins.
2. Write down the present and past participles, the first
person singular of the future, ai1d Of the preterite of
fctire, J)(tniiti·e, pouvoir, pi:enclre.
3. Nam.e tense, mood, and infinitive of adinet, dussent,
efivetrez, fctssent, i·envoie, vecflt, vint.

4. Give the meaning and derivation of the following, and
compose short sentences in French showing their
use-cmti·1ti, 01', selon.
IV. Give an account of the Edict of Nantes and of its Revocation.
PART II.
V. T1•anslate at sight)(a) Le vent continuait cl'~tre favorable le lendemain, de
sorte que le capitaiue Pamphile, voyant que tout
marchait au gre de ses vamx, et jugeant inutile
de transporter a :Marseille les poules qui restaient a
bord et qu'il n'avait point d'ailleurs achetees clans un
but de specuhition, donna orclre, sous pretexte que sa

XXl

sante commen1;;ait ~ se cleranger, qu'on lui servit tous
les jours, outre sa tranche d'hippopotame et sat bouillabaisse, une volaille fra1che, bouillie OU rotie. Cinq
minutes apres ces ordres donnes, les eris d'un canard
que l'on egorgeait se firent entendre.~
(b) Au milieu du tapage, des eris et des jurements, il avait
cru reconnaitre un air proven1;;al ch1mte par un des
buveurs : il demeurtt done le con tendu et l'oreille
ouverte, doutant encore, tant la chose lui paraissait
invraisemblable ) mais~bientot, a un refrain repris en
choour, il ne lui resta plus anomie incertitude: il
avait la des compatriotes. Il fit alors et de nouveau
quelques pas en avant et s'arr~ta encore; mais, cette
fois, sa figure prit turn expression d'etonnement qui
tenait de la stupidite : non-seulement ces hommes
etai~nt des cornpatriotes, non-seulement cette chanson,
c'etait une chanson provern;ale, mais e11core celui qui
la chantait, c'etait PoliCar !
VI. Trai1slate into French" I think of the prodigal banquets to which .this
Lucullus of a man has invited me with thanks and
wonder. To what a series of splendid entertainments
he has treated me ! Where does he find the money for
these pl:odigious fer,sts 7 'L'hey say that all the works
bearing Dutnas' name are not written by him. Well 7
Does not the chief cook have aides under him 1 Did not
Rubens' pupils paint on his canvases 1 Had not Lawrence assistants for bis backgrounds 7 For myself, being
also du met-ie1·, I confess I would often like to have it
competent, respectable, and rapid clerk for the business
part of my novels ; and, on his arrival at eleven o'clock,
would say, 'l\fr. Jones, if you please, the archbishop
must die this moming in about five pages.' "
VII.

1. Trace the growth of the power of the king compared
with the power of the barons and the liberties of the
the towns.
or 2. What were the causes, immediate and remote, of the
French Revolution 7
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Examiner in both Pcwts of the Peiper.)

PART I.
I. Translatea. £), cine ebfc .\)immeHlgafJe ift

'llM BidJt bc5 2Cnge5 - 2Clle jffie\en feucn
mom md)te, jebe5 glilcHid)e @c\djillJt 'llic ~ffmtije ielbft fcfjrt freubig fief) 11um 2idJte.
Unb er mul3 [i~en, fiifjfenb, in ber l.Jlnd)t,
~m etuig ~inftern - ifjn erquitlt nid)t mclir
'ller WCntten 1unr11tes @ritn, ber \Bhtmen ~d)mef3 ;
'llie roten ~irnen faun er nid)t mef)r id)nuen.
b, ~d) jelic ~id), im 1vilbc11 Q:isgebirg
merirrt, bon einer ~filJile 3u ber nnbern
'llcn ~efJfilJrnng ffJun, \el)', Ivie bic @emjc SDidJ
ffiiicfjµringenb mit jid) in ben 2f6grunb reijjt,
jffiie eine jffiinbfotuine 'llid) bcrjd)iittct,
)ffiie unter 'llir ber triigeri\dJC ~iru
Q:inuridJt, unb 'll11 fjinnujinfft, ein feuenbig
\Begrauncr, itt bic \cfjmtcrfid)c @ruft.
a. @ott IJcft' ben nrmen £cute11 ! jfficnn bet· 6turttt
~n biejcr jffinHerUuft fid) cr[t berfnngen,
SDnnn rnj't er mu \tdj mit bes ffin11utier5 2Cngft,
'llM an bes @ittecs Q:ijenftiibe \djHigt;
'llic 1.j3fortc jucf)t er f)Cttfenb \id) bcrgebe11s,
'itlcuu rittgs11m jdjriiufen ifjn bte ~efjeu ein,
'llie fjitnmeffjod) be11 cngen ~njj bennnuern.
d. jffio ift ber %ell? @:loll er nUeitt uns fclifen,
'llcr imjrer ~reif)cit ®tifter ift? 'iDM ®'rof}te
.\)at er gctIJnn, bas .\)iicteftc crbufbet.
~tommt 2CUe, fommt, 11ndJ icinem .\)nu~ &u 1unUe11 1
ltnb rufet .\)elf bem ffietter bon uns 2Cllen !
- Willielm Tell.

·II. Translatea. .8ugslueije ratmtcu tuic iifm: bett ureiten ~fo~. jffi[i;
1unren \'9neff, nliei; bie ~m1130\en licitta'f)e ·nod) fd)neller.
~num erjcfjien bie ®µi~e eines jebcn .8uaes nuf ber freien
6trnjje, jo orgeften fie fos mit ifjren berfJnf.lten l.JJHtrnilleu\en,
bie ja jonft nidJts tuugten, bei einer @eiegenfjeit, tuie bieje,
nbec jid) lll!C ijU \)raftijd) fJettJiejen. @:lie fJrnud)teJt ju gar
nid)t ijU 3iefe11, 11111· nuf ben ~fo\7 iJU fJnftcn unb bnnn lo~·
5ubrcfjen.

~xiii
b.

r,

rl.

~o fonnte iclj ntidJ nicfJt mcf)r {)often, fonbern fongte ou!3
1111b gob bem 9Jhm11 cine OfJrfcige, fo ftorf Ivie fie c(1e11 ein
in \cuter filof!fraft ftef)enbcr jnnger \JJlenf cfj, ber bttrd) fort•
tuiil)rcnbe!3 5turnen 11.j.tu. feine Wht!3feht ga113 befo11ber!3
au!3gebi!bct fJat, 311 gebc11 tJermog. ~er Wfaire ffog auclj
ei11ige 6d)l:ittc nuf bic 6eite 1111b rourbe bort llo11 be11 Siigem
aufgefa11ge11. ~a 1mterbeffe11 bie erften @ewefjre auf bie
6traj3e gebracljt tuorbm ltlnren, fo fagte ber @e3ilcljtigte fein
lillort, jonber11 ftanb 3itternb unb;:oebenb bn u11b mad)te Jet.it ·
eine ebenjo erbiirmhd)e !Jjgm, am er fuq llorfJei: fredj
geltlefen.
.,@ob e!3 jdjttJere filet{ufte ? 11
., ~M un!3 1tidit.. ~a!'.l 1. Siigerbatoiffon wor 011 ber 6µi~e
unb jo11 3iemlidj llerforen fJoben. Wber 3'ran3oje11 finb llieie
gefollen."
., m.lie tJieI llf)r ift e~ je~ t? 11
.,Q':twa 5i llf)l:."
.,@efJt bie 6traf3e immer gernbe au!3? 11
.,So, bi!3 auf ben .\)anµtµfo~ in fo !()lerte. ~ort ijt oucf)
tier ~rigobeftab cinqnorticrt."
., ~anfe. @ute j)focf)t."
llnb tuirfficfJ fattten fie, bie jcf)neibigen ~erfe - e!3 ttJot·en
~((tbat)em - unb ttJir jagten bof)in, boj3 ber fcfJltJcre \)3otro·
Hc111uage11 6µriinge mad)te, am o(J er ein (eidJte!'.l Sforl1•
tuiigelcIJen ltlttre unb bie beften engfif d)ett 6taf)ffebem fjittte.
~ein Wfonn fol) mn i feiner blicfte in bie ~i.lfje i feiner bad)te
an bie fmdJtbare @efnfJr eimr @rµfofion.

-Tanera.

III. (1.) Give the gender and the nomitmtive plural of the following nouns : 5lfmt, 5lrft, W~t, laote, ,Paar, Sfttttft,
~ittef,

s.jSafoft, ffiocr, :tog,

~eib, ~eft.

(2.) Give the imperfect and past participle of the following
verbs : ueij3en, eflen, frieren, geften, feiben, meflcn,

riedjen, fiebett, tranen, 1.ierberben, iuodj)en, 5ief)en.

(3.) What are the rules for order in the German sentence 7
IV. Write a short account of the Seven Years' War.

PAl{,T JI.
V. 'rranslate (at sight)a.
~ieje 6µrndje ltlirb freiHcf) mandjem fefJr t1nge11.1ofjn!'.l
f!ingen; abcr ba ltJir bie !()liifJigfeiten bes ®omnombttfi!'.lmut
au!'.\ bem fitmHdJen ~ewufltlcin nicIJt erffiiren fi.lnnen, jo
miiff en wir efJen ben 9Jeutf) fJo11en, gerabe~tt &11 fogen, baj3
bie 6omnambufen Sn\l>irirte fiHb. filoH wem abet werben
fie injµirirt '? ~ie 6cl)u~geifter unb ~ilfjrer ber 6onmmw
onfen filr ffieafitiiten 1111b fiir bie Snfjliratoren &ll fjaUe11,
ift nid)t 11i.ltf)ig, tueil bie einfadjere &>~iJotf)efe, bafl bie 6om•
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rtnmuufen btmIJ fief) fefbft inftiirirt feien, bie @rid)eimmgcn
cbcuiogut crffih:t. ~icf c ~nfpirationcn ftmnmcn abcr mt5
bcr \Region. be5 Unfletunf3ten.
b. ~inft fom tueitfjer t.Jom norb'fd)ett £anbe
@ht frember Mann ~i11afl (JUm ffifjein ;
lBon ~ridHanb5 meer111n1uogten 6tranbe
Sog er i115 j8innettfonb fjinein.
~in 6d)iffer 1uar'5 mit Stint> unb lmeib .\)err ~ottert tuar genannt ber Mmm.
@rmitbet I.Jon b.er filMt @etriebe,
S)ielt er in bie)en '.'tfJlifern an.
~({5 .l'tatJitlin fiat er befafJren
~ie ga1w !melt nad) 6ilb nnb IJ1orb
itnb nun, bcbcid)t nnb alt a11 ~af)rcn,
lBcrliefi er fcine5 6cfjijfc5 j8orb.
VI. Translate into Germana. Our chief authority for the condition of ancient Germany is the "Germania." At t1rn time of Tacitus the
greater part of the country was covered by forests, in
which were bears, wolves, buffaloes, and other wild
animals, The climate was clamp and foggy, and in winter
the cold seems to have been keener, and to have lasted
longer than at present.
b. The genius of Theocritus was so steeped in the colours
of human life, he bore such true and full witness to the
scenes and men he knew, that life (always essentially the
same) becomes in turn a witness to his veracity. He
was born in the midst of nature that, through all the
changes of t.llings, has never lost its sunny charm, The
existence he loved best to contemplate, that of southern
shepherds, fishermen, rural people, remains what it always
has been in Sicily and in the isles of Greece, The habits
and the passions of his countryfolk have not altered, the
echoes of their old love-songs still sound among the pines
or by the sea-banks, where Theocritus " watched the
visionary flocks ! "
VII. (1.) Discuss Napoleon's treatment of Germany.
or (2.) Trace the rise of Prussia from the time of Frederick the
Great to our own day.
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7. PURE MATHEMATICS I.
.M:u. R. ·w. CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C.E.
'l'ime-Three hours.
Ccindidates who 1vish merel11 to obtain ct Pass ctre req11fred to
1vork from Pa1·ts I. a.ncl IL only.
Ocmclidates who 1vish to obtain a
Ureclit mmst confine thei1· attention to Pa1·ts II. ancl Ill. Should any
Cancl·idates attempti11g Parts II. ancl lII. juil to obfoin a Oredit,
they ma.y still be allowed to pass if thei?- rnork be 11p to the reqnis1te
standard.
No Oanclfrlcde may attempt q1testions from all th1·ee Parts.
Cwndidntes Joi· the University Scholarships mid Joi· the Anqas ICngineering E;ehibih'.on in'Hst attempt the questions in Pnrts JI. and III.
only.

PAB..T I.
I. Trains travelling at the rate of 30 miles an hour follow cme
another along a certain railway line at intervals of 15
minutes. At what intervals will they pass a man who
is walking alongside the line at the rate of 4 miles an
hour in the same direction as the trains are running~
II. Find the G CM of
x 5 - x 4y - x 3y2 + .'V 2y 3 + 16xy4 - l 6y 5 and
x• - 6x3y + 17 x2y2 - 24xy3 + l 6y4•
III. Simplifyy - --c-i'-.- - -

a-

a2
a---

ci-y

IV. Solve the simultaneous equations3x+y+2z=5
x+ 3y- 3z= 16
{ 5x - 2y + 5z = - 8
V. Show that a qt~adratic equation cannot have more than two
roots.
Solve the equll-tionx +ct

x+4a

x-7a

x + 2ci + x + 3ct + x - 6a =

3

PART II.
Vl. A gilt trophl is to be made consjstin~ of q, four-aide<l
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pyramid up(ln a sq nnre base. The volume· of the
pyramid is to lie equal to the volume of a million
[f the base is 2 ft. 6 in.
pounds' worth of gok[.
square find the height of the pyramid. The value of
gold mny be taken as £4 2s. per oz. A cub. ft. of gold
weighs 19,840 ounces.
VII. Prove that

a.+ b +ct - b + 2(ci2 - b2 ) + 4(a4 - ~) + 8(ci8 - b8) = 16(a16 + b16)
a- b a+b
a 2 + b2
n4 + b4
a 8 + b8
am - b16
1
1
VIII. If ~: - - = 21~ and ?' ·- - = 22
:;;;
·' y
Prove thnt

~ + ~ = 2 J I +p 2 ./I + q2 -

271q

IX. Solve the equations(i). x- 2 J'JX- 2 Jx + 2 J3 = 0
(ii). (a; +y +z= 3
.( x2+y2+z2=5
(:i:3 +y"+.i3 =9
PART III.
X. Find the sum of n terms of an A.P. whose first term and
common difference are given,
If n, b, c, d, e are in If. P, show thrtt bcde(b + c +cl+ e),
acde (a+c+d +e), abde (a+ b + d + e), abce (a+ b + c + e),
abed (ci+b+c+d) are in A.P.
XL Twelve books, comprising six volume~ of poetry and six
volumes on other subjects, are to be arranged side by
side on a shelf. Find the totrtl number of possible arrangements provided that the six volumes on poetry are
al ways to be kept together.
XII. Investigate a method for determining the greatest term in
a binomial expansion, and filid the greatest term of
(1 +x) 12 when .v=!·
Find the co-efficient of x2" in the expansion of

( x - x~)2".
XIII. Prove geometrically tl1at cos A +cos E =
~ pos A+B
.A.-B
-~-cos

2··
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If cos

e + cos e2-

"" ± I or

-

1, prove that sin

e + sin~

o.

XIV. Find a general expression of all angles which have a given
sine.
Find the complete solution of the equation
2 sin 3 8 - sin 2 8 - 2 sin 8 + I = 0.

DIVISION B.

7. PURE MATHEMATICS II.
PROFESSOR BRAGG,

:M.A.

Time-Three hours.
Oamlidates who wish me1'ely to obfoin a pass must cdfempt the questions
i.n Pcwts I. amd II. Oandfr/ates 111710 wish to obtain a credit m1tst attempt
8houlcl any Uanclidate,
the q1iestions in Parts 11. and III. only.
attempting Parts II. and III., .fail to obfoin a credit, he ma11 still be
allowed a vass if his woi·k be yoorl enongh. No Oamlidate mcty attempt
q11e1>tions from oll three parts.
O@ulidcdes for the Uni·versity :::.·chularsMps mul the Angas Engineering
E~;hibition im1st atteinpt the qnestions in Parts II. and III. only.

PART I.
I. Show how to bisect a given angle.
Show that it is impossible for the external bisectors
of two angles of a triangle to meet at right angles.
II. The straight lines which join the extremities of t\rn equal
and parallel straight lines towards the sAme parts are
themselves equal and paralleL
AB and A() are two given straight lines. Find two
points D and E, on AB and AC respectively, so that
DE is equal to a given straight line, and DEC is equal
to a given angle.
III. Show that,' if one circle hnB internal contact with another,
it crrnnot have the same centre.
IV. APQB aucl ACSlt are two square~, and QA, AS are in
one straight line. The points R and P are on the same
side of SQ. Show that RP and OB also meet in this
line.
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V. Show that in an obtuse angled triangle the square on the
side opposite the obtuse angle is greater than the sum
of the squares on the sides forming· the obtuse angle by
twice the rectangle contained by either of these latter
sides and the projection of the other upon it.

VT. The angle at the centre of a circle is double of the angle at
the circumference standing on the same arc.
ABC is a triangle. On BC as chord a circle is .
described cutting AB and AC in D and E respectively.
On EC as chord is described a circle cutting DE, produced if necessaq in F, and BC, produced if necessary
in G. Show that FQ is parallel to AB.
VII. Show how to inscribe a circle in a given triangle.
Given the angles of a triangle and the rndius of the
inscribed circle. Construct the triangle.

PART III.
VIII. BAG is any angle, and a circle is described about B as
centre, with radius BA; a point P is found in the circle,
such that, PB being produced backwards to meet CA
produced in Q, A Q = AP. Show that the angle BAP
is one-third of the angle BAG.

IX. If a straight line be perpendicular to each of two intersecting straight lines at their point of intersection, it is
perpendicular to the plane in which they are.
X. AB and AC me any two chords of a circle. D is the
middle point of the arc AB, and DE is drawn perpendicular to the intemal bisector of the angle BAG, and
meets the circle again in E. Show that E is the middle
point of the arc AG.
XI. If two triangles have one angle of the one equal to one
angle of the other, and the sides about one other angle
in each proportional, so that the sides opposite the
equal angles are homologous, the triangles have their
third angles either equal or supplementary.
ACB is a triangle, the angle at B being a right angle·
CD and CE are the internal and external bisectors of
the angle C, D and E being points on AB and AB
produced. Show that
BE: BD :: AE 2 : .A.0 2•
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cosr~--:_co~b cosr
smb smc
·
A
/ . b+ci-c . a+c-b
Show that sin 2 = J/ sm--2- sm--2sin b sine
XIII. If the squn:res of the sides a, b, c of a triangle are in
harmonica! progression, then
sin3 C. sin (C + 2A) + sin 3.A. sin (.A+ 20) = 0.
XU. If cosA

=

XIV. Given the augle .A of a triangle, the side a, and the area S,
find formulre for the solution of the triangle.
XV. If in any triangle a= 13·5, b = ,10·5, and 0 = 80°, find the
other angles, having given
/,cot 40°= 10·0761865
L tan 30° 47' = 9·77 50462
log 2 = ·3010300
L tan 30° 48' = 9·7753334

DIVISION B.

10. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.
I'RoFESson BRAGG,

l'vI.A.

Time-Three honrs.
[Not nwi·e tlian nine q1testions ewe to be attempted. l

I. If a thermometer be plunged into hot water the mercury
may sometimes be seen to descend a little before rising.
Why is this 7
II. Name two substances which expand, and two which contract, on freezing.
A piece of wire is slung across a block of ice and
carries heavy weights at its extremities. The wire
gradually makes its way through the block without cutting it in two. Explain this experiment.
III. ·what is the use of a "wet bulb " thermo~neter 1
IV. By what three met.hods may heat be conveyed from place
to phwe 1 Give an example of each.
Y. What features of a sound wave have to do with its int~n
sity, its pitoh, and its quality, respectively: 1
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VI. [f a ray of sunlight be ndmitl eel into n, room by a hole in
one wall and, passing across the room, emerge at it hole
in the opposite wall, it generally contributes to the
illumination of the i·oom. How does it do so, and by
what precautions may it be prevented fr< m doing so 7
VII. Explain briefly the mode of production of the mirage.
'Vhy is it so common above asphalt pavements 7
VIII. Give a brief description of the photographic camera.
IX. ·what is the use of the "keeper" on a horseshoe magnet 7
X. If a charged Leyden jar be placed on an ebonite plate, it
may be lifted up, without effect, by either the knob, or
the outside coating of the jar, but not by both together.
Why7
XI. What is meant by coupling voltaic cells (1) in series (2) in
pamllel 7 What are the respective effects 7
XII. Describe the ways in which the electric light is produced
(1) in an incandescence lamp (2) in an arc lamp.
XIII. Explain the principle of the telegraph.

DIVISION B.

12. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.
PuoFESSOR RALPH TATE,

F.G.S., F.L.S.

Time-Three hours.
I. Explain the theoi:y of artesian wells, and· illustrate your
answer by means of a diagram.
II. How would you determine the absolute quantity of suspended
mineral matter in a given volume of river water 7
III. What is meant by "glacial striation," and how is it produced 7
IV. What are faults and how are they caused 7
V. Describe the different kinds of coral reefs, and how have
they originated 7
VI. What are the principal points to be considered in fixing on
a site for a well 7
VII. By what chemical and vital forces are rocks disintegrated 7
VIII. Which ocean receives the largest amo11nt of river drainage 7
Explain the reaso1i.
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IX. Describe the chief agencies by which the rock materials of
strata are distributed and arranged.
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PROPESSOR KELLY,

'rranslate :
TevKpis illa lentum sane negocium, neque Cornelius
ad Terentiam postea rediit: opin01·, ad Consiclium Axium
Selicium confugiendum est : nam a Caecilio propinqui
minore contesimis numum movere non possunt. Seel,
ut ad prima illa redeam, nihil ego illa impuclentius,
astutius, lentius vidi: "Libertum mitto: Tito mandavi :"
mo)feis atque dJ1af30,\a[. Sed nescio an ra:vr6varo1' ~/p.wv·
nam mihi Pompeiani 7rp68pop.oi nunciant aperte Pomc
peium acturum Antonio succedi oportere, eodemque
tempore aget praetor ad populum. Res eius modi est,
ut ego nee per bonorum nee popularem existimationem
honeste possim hominem defendere, nee mihi libeat,
quocl vel maximm11 est. Etenim accidit hoc, quod totum
cuius modi sit mando tibi ut perspicias. Libertmn ego
habeo, sane nequam hominem, Hilarum dico, ratiocinatorem et clientern tuum. De eo mihi Valerius
interpres nunciat Chiliusque se audisse scribit haec:
esse hominem cum Antonio : Antonium porro in cogenclis pecuniis dictitare partem mihi quaeri et a me
custodem conununis quaestus libertum esse missum.
Non sum mecliocriter commotus neque tamen credidi,
sed certe aliquid sermonis fuit. Totum investiga, cognosce, perspice et nebulonem illum, si quo pacto potes,
ex istis locis amove.
Also:
Quod ad me de re publica scribis, disputas tu quidem
et amanter et prudenter et a meis consiliis ratio tua non
abhorret-nam neque de statu nobis nostrae dignitatis
est reccdendum neque sine nostris copiis intra alterius
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praesidia veniendum ·et is, de quo sci·ib'is, nihil habet
amplum, nihil excelsum, nihil 11011 summissum atque
populars-, verum tamen fuit ratio mihi fortasse ad
tranquillitatem meorum temporum non inutilis, secl
mehercule rei publicae multo etiam utilior quam mihi,
tum improborum impetus in me reprimi, quum hominis
amplissima fortuna, auctoritate, gratia finctuantem sententiam confirmassem et a spe .nmlorum ad mearum
rerum laudem convertissem. Quod si cum aliqua levitate
mihi faciendum fuisset nnllam rem tanti aestimassem,
sed tamen a me ita sunt acta omnia, non ut ego illi
adsentiens levior, sed ut ille me probans gravior videretur.
Reliqua sic a me aguntur et agentur, ut non committamus ut ea, quae gessinrns, fortuito gessisse videamnr.
Meos bonos viros, illos quos significas, et eam, quam
mibi diois obtigisse, :Z7raprnv, non modo numquam
deseram, secl etiam, si ego ab illa deserar, tamen in
mea pristina sententia permanebo. Illud tamen velim
existimes, me hanc viam optimatem post Catuli mortem
nee praesidio ullo nee comitatu tenere. Nam, ut ait
Rhinton, ut opinor,
01 f"El' 7ra,p' oiJ8€v eio-£, -rots 8' oi'i8'Ev p,€>..ei.
Mihi vero ut invicleant pisoinarii nostri ant soribam ad
te alias ant in oongressum nostrum reservabo. A curia
autem nulla me res divellet, vel quod ita rectum est vel
quocl rebus meis maxime consentaneum vel quod a senatu
quanti fiam minime me poenitet.
Also:
Prinoipio caelum ac termm camposque liquentis
lucentemque globum lunae Titaniaque astra
spiritus intus alit, totamque infnsa per artus
mens agitat molem et magno se corpore misoet.
inde hominnm pecuduinque genus vitaeque volantum
et quae marmoreo fort monstra sub aequore pontus
igneus est ollis vigor ct oaelestis origo
seminibus, quantum non corpora noxia tardant
terrenique hebetant artus moribundaque membra.
hino metuunt cupiuntque, dolent gaudentque, neque auras
dispiciunt clausae tenebris et oaroere caeco.
quin et supremo cum lumine vita reliquit,
non tamen omne malum miseris nee funclitus omnes
corporeae exceclunt pestes, penitusque necesse est
multa din conoreta modis iuolescere mids.
ergo exeroentur poenis vetermnque nmlornm
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supplicia expendunt. aliae panduntur inanes
suspensae ad ventos, aliis sub gurgite vasto
iufectum eluitm scelus aut exuritur igni :
donec longa dies, perfecta temporis orbe,
concretam exemit labem pmumque relinquit
aetherium sensum atque aurai simplicis ignem.
Also:
Talibus Allecto dictis exarsit in iras,
at iuveni oranti subitus tremor occupat artus,
deriguere oculi : tot erinys sibilat hydris
tantaque se facies aperit; tum flammea torquons
lumina cunctantem et quaerentem dicere plura
reppulit et geminos erexit crinibus anguis
verberaque insonuit rabidoque haec acldidit ore :
"en ego victa situ, quam veri effeta senectus
arma inter regum falsa formidine ludit.
respice ad haec : adsum dii:arum ab sede sororum,
bella manu letumque gero."
sic effata facem iuveni coniecit et atro
lumine fumantis fixit sub pectore taedas.
olli somnum ingens rumpit pavor, ossaque et artus
perfundit toto proruptus corpore sudor.
arma amens fremit, arma toro tectisque requil'it;
saevit arnor ferri et scelerata insania belli,
il'a super : magno veluti cum flamma sonore
virgea suggeritur costis undantis aeni
exultantque aestu latices, furit intus aquai
fmnidus a,tque alte spumis exuberat amnis,
nee iam se capit unda, volat vapor !tter ad auras.
Also:
Dividimus muros et moenitt pandimus urbis.
accingunt omnes operi, pedibusque rotarum
subiciunt lapsus, et stuppea vincula collo
intendunt. scandit fatalis machina muros
feta armis. pueri circum innuptaeque puellae
sacra canunt funemque manu contingere gaudent.
illa subit mediaeque minans inlabitur urbi.
o patria, o divom domus Ilium et incluta hello
moenia Dardanidum ! quater ipso in limine portae
substitit atque utero sonitum quater arnm dedere:
instamus tamen inmemores caecique furore,
et monstrum mfelix sacra,ta sistimus arce.
tune etiam fatis aperit Cassandra futuris
ora dei inssu non umquam creditn 'l'eucris:
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nos delubra demn miseri, quibus nltimus esset
ille dies, festa velamus fronde per nrbern.
Also:
Accepi Id. Sext. quattuor epistolas a te missas : unam,
qua me obiurgas ut sim firmim·, alteram, qua Crassi
libertum ais tibi de mea sollicitudine macieque narrasse;
tertiam, qua demonstras acta in senatu, quart.am de eo,
quocl a Varrone scribis tibi esse confirmatum de voluntat.e
Pompeii. Ad primam tibi hoc scribo, me ita dolere, ut
non modo a mente non deserar, sed id ipsum doleam, me
tam firma mente ubi utar et quibuscum non habere.
Nam si tu me uno non sine maerore cares, quid me
censes, qui et te et omnibus 7 H, si tu incolumis
me requiris, ecquo moclo a me ipsam inco!umitatem
desiderari putas 7 N olo commemorare quibus rebus sim
spoliatus, non solum quia non ignoras; sed etiam ne
scindam ipse dolorem meum.
Hoc confirmo, neque
tantis bonis esse privatum qnemquam neque in tantas
miserias inciclisse.
Dies autem non modo non levat
luctum hunc, secl etiam auget. Nam caeteri dolores
mitigantur vetustate, hie non potest non et sensu praesentis miseriae et recorclatione praeteritae vitae coticlie
augeri.
Explain the allusions to the facts in the passages from
Cicero's letters.

GREEK.
PROFESSOR KELLY,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
Translatefo·mnv Evalwva 7TOAAot 'TOV Aew8rfpavros &oeA..pov a?TOKTE[JlaVTa Boiwrov EJI oelrrVll} KO.t <TVVOOll} 1wwii OlU, 7TAYJ'rJJI
µ£av. ov yup ?/ 7T A.17y1} rrapf.<rrYJ<rE 'T~JI 6py~v, &A.A.' ~
&riµla: ovo~ 'Ti) 'TV7T'TE<Tea.i 'TOlS €A.wef.pois E<T'Tt OElVOJI,
t<al7TEp ilJI oeivov, &A.A.a TO €¢' iJ(3pei. 7TOAAa yap ltv
r.-wi}ueiev a rwTwv, a; Civopes 'Aerivafoi, wv a 7Tae0v ~via
ovo' ltv a?TayyeZA.a.i ovvaie' . hf.p<[J, r0 ux~µari, T0
(3/..f.µµari, 'T1l <f;wvfj, 8rav WS v(3p£(0JJ1, 8rav ws .!xepos
vmJpxwv, brav l<ovovA.ois, bTav E7T~ K6pprys. Tavra /(lVE~
'Tavr' E~l<TTYJiTlV &vepfu7TOVS avrwv, &~eeis Bvras TOV 7rpo7TYJAaK£(e<Teai.
ovods &v, a; Civopes 'Aeriva'ioi, -ravr'
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<hrayyeAAwv ov11curo ro oei11011 7r°;faU';qU'ai rot:'~ d1(QvovU'w
oilrws, u'is E'l!'l rfjs aA?J8etus t<U,l TOV 7rpayp.u.ros Tlp '/!'UU'XOVTl
/((J,l TOlS opcoU'lV €vapy1)s ?J vf3pis cpu.frerni. U'l(EtfaU'ee OE
7rpos 6.ios 1<al 8ecov, c1l &vopes 'A81)1'afoi, t<al ,\.,y£U'aU'8e
7rap' V/J,tV u:&rot:'s OU'Cp 'l!'Aewvu, 6py1)v E/Wl 7rpoU'fj/(e 7rapaU'Tqvai 'l!'aU'xovn roiavru, V'l!'O ]Wei8tov 1) r6re Et<elvtp r0
E-&atwvt r0 rov Boiwrov d7ro1crdvu,vn.
/J,EV ye V7rO
yvwp[p,ov, !(al ro&ov µe8vovros, €11avr£ov ~~ 1) E7l'Td dv8~
pt67rw11 E7r1\~y?], !(al roVrwv yvwp[µw11, ol' rov p.EJ' 1<al(iet:'11
€¢' oTs ~7rpa~e, rov o' E7rall'EU'eU'8o,i µerd ro,vra d11a(J'x6µevov
1<0,l 1<araU'x6v8' €0.vri'>11 iifJ,eA.A.011, 1cal ru,vr' ds ol1dav €A.8wv
E7rl oet:'7rvov, oT µ1) f3u,o[(ell' €~q11 u:vrcp.

o

Alsoel 0€ 1\u.Aw11 fl.EV l<U.l op.uJp6¢ws yiyv61w1os WS 000€11
elpyaU'f',El'lp cpu,J11/U'eTai, A.€yw11 OE !(al rnrnirnf1µevos rav8'
lve1w. rov U'v1<ocpu,vret:'11 €p), 7rWS o0 ornU./(is, µaAAov OE
µvpiU.1as Oll(ai6s EU'T' d7roA(uA.€11ai ; d,\,\d, l'-0v (~S d,\178fj
A.€yw, l<al T/l fl.EV 7rporepo,lq,, ore rnvr' ~,\eyev, e!U'eA.17>..veei
1<al Oie£A.rnro El<e{vcp, r1/ o' VU'repafq, 7raAiv (rovro yap,
TOVTO oDt< ~xov EU'TlV v7repf30A.1)v at<a8u,pU'laS, &vopes
'
'
"
'A81Jl'aWl
° ) eiU'e1\
' '8'(!l)I Ol/<aoe
'' 0 WS
',1, r:~
'
'
e/(Ell'OV
1(0,l' e't'ec;;'']S
OVTWU'l
1ca8i(6µeJ1os, n)v oe~id,v Ef.tf3a1\1~J1, 7!'0,p6vrwJ1 7roAAwv1 µerd
rovs EV r7/ f3ovA.fj rovrovs A.6yovs, €v ois a0r6xeipa Kal rd
oelJl6rar' elp~t<ei rov 'AptU'rapxov, <J1),vve /.tEv tear' E~w,\e£as
µ170€11 elp?Jt<EJ1ai 7repl drov cpA.avpov, l(u,l o0oev €¢p6vn(el'
€mopKwv, l(O,l ro,vra 7rap6vrwl' rwv U'VVeio6rwv, ?/~£ov 0€ 1<al
7rpbs E/J.E avr0 oi' El(elVOV y£yveU'8ai TdS OiaAVU'eis, TOVTWV
TOVS 7rap611ras vµli1 t<aA(O 1.1.U.prvpas. KalTOl 7l'WS o0 OelJIOV,
(Jj ilvopes 'A81]1'U,foi, p,0,,\,\011 OE aU'ef3es, ,\€yell' ws cpovevs,
/<al 'l!'UAlJI WS OD/( erp?]Ke Tavr' U'/!'Of.tl'Vvai, t<al ¢6110)1 p.€11
6J1eio£(eiv, TOVT<p o' oµwp6¢wv y£yveU'8ai ; Kc'lv fl.EV dcpw
rovro11 €yw !(al 7rpoow n/11 vµer€pav 1<araxELporo1daJ1, ovof.v
WS <!otl(', aOil(W' c'lv o' ~7re~£w, AEAOl'/!'U, r0v rd~iv, ¢6JIOV
KOlVWVW, OEt µe UV?]p7raU'8a,i,

AlsoovOe7rw !(al r·fi1upov U'Vf'·f.top£as ?)yeµwl' yeyovel', oDOEl'
TWV 7raTp<{1wv U1l'OU'Tep?]8els V'I!'' ovoevos, dA.,\d. 11'0-pd TOV
7rarpos 7!'0,\,\1/v ovU'laV 7rapaA.af3wv. r£s oi5v EU'Tll' ?J
A.aµ7rp6r?JS, 1) Tll'es ai Aeirovpy£ai t<al rd U'eµva dvaA.wµarn
rd. TOVTOV; €yw fl.El' yd.p ovx opw, 'l!'A?)v el rnvrU. TlS
8ewpe'i· ol1da11 cp/(006µ?]/(ev 'EA.evU'l'vi TOU'aVr?Jl' WU'TE 'l!'aU'll'
E1l'lU'l(OTEW ro'is El' r0 r67rtp, t<al els f.tVU'T?Jpla n)v ywa'lK'
llyei, t<c'lv &A.,\o(J'€ 7roi f3ovA.17ra,i, , E7rl rov A.evl(ov (evyovs
7ov El( Lrnvwvos, !(al rpe'is aKoAoV8ovs lJ TErrnpas avrlls
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lxwv Oiti T2s dyup:Js rru/:fri) 1rnµf3£a 1<0.i pvrti 1w.i ¢iciAas
OVT(IJS' WU"TE ToVs 7rapi6i1ras d1,oVEiv.
EyW 8' b<ra
l')v n)s l8£as Tpvrp1)s eJ1e1w. :Niei8£as 1<at 7repiovU'fas 1<TaTai,
OU/( ol'B' () Tl TOVS 7roAAovs Vf1.W1' co<f>e1\ei· a. 8' E7i'atpbf1.EJIOS
TDVTOlS' V(3pl(El, E7rl 7J"oAAoVs
f(O.t ro11s rvx6vras VµiOv
a</>tKJIOVUEVO. 6pw.
011oµU{wJ1

Also-

01. ro£vw 8avµd.U'atp.' /111 el KO.l TOlOVTb Tl ToAµ·1)U'El
,\€yew, WS OU/( 1JJI 1w.A1)J1 ou8' ol:a11 1)g£ow f.yciJ n)11 elp1)1117J1
7rod1U'a.U'8ai Ka1<ws Tfij 7roA€µ9} TWJI U'Tpan7yw11 /(exp1iµ€J1wv.
<lv 8~ TO.VTO. ,\€yv) 7rp0<; 8ew11 epwT0U'aT' aVTOV µeµJ117µ€voi,
7rbTepoJ1 f.g eTf.pa> rn1os ~XETO 7rpeU'f3evw11 7r6Aews ·:] TaVr17>
avr~s. el µev ytip :og ETEpas, ?)JI K€1<pO.T1Jl<EJlal TE Tfij 7roAf.µce
rp·fiU'a 1w.i xp17rrT0Vs lxeiv <TTpaT17yovsJ el1<6rws xp0µa.T'
etA17rpev' el 8' EK Ta.vn7s a.vT·fjs, T£J1os eJ1e1<' f.¢' ol's 1)
7rEp.tfaU'a 7rbAl<; TWJI avn)s 0,7i'EU'Tl/, E7i't TOVTOlS OVTOS 8wpE<).S
7rpoU'Aaf30v rpa£J1ETal ; TW1 ytip avTWJI €8ei TlJl' TE 7i'EfttfO.U'aV
ir6Ai1 Tvyxd.va11 1w.i TOl>s E/( Ta.Vn7s 7rpEU'f3as, El7r<p Tl TWV
8uw.£w11 f.y£y11ETO.
1

1

Write a short treatise on the Athenian process of elU'a.yyeA£a.
Go through briefly the list of charges brought forward
against Meidas.
AlsorWv yd.p µeyO.Awv tfvxWv lds
ov1( <lv 6.µcipToi· l(aTa. 8' liv Tl> f.µov
TotavTa Af.ywv) ov1< &11 7re£8oi·
7rpOs yap TOV lxo118' 0 ¢86J10S ep7rEl.
1<a£Toi U'ftll<pot µeyd.Aw11 xwpts
(f'¢aAepo11 7rVpyov pvf'.a 7rEAovrni·
µeTct yap µeyd.Awv f3a.ios liptU'T' d.J1J
1rni µ€yas op8o'i:8' v7ro µu<porf.pwJ1.
d,\,\' ov 8vJ1aTov ToVs &1100Tovs
TOVTWI' yJ1wµas 7rpo8i8ciU'KElJI.
vrro Towvrwv dv8pc';311 8opvf3eZ·
X~µe'is ov8ev U'8EJ1oµe11 7rp0> rnvT'
ct7ra.Af.ga.U'8ai <Tov xwp[s, d.va.g,
d,\,\' OTE ytip 81) TO U'OV 5µµ' ct7rf.8pa11,
iraTayovU'tVJ &TE 1i'T?)l'l;:;v dyf.Aai)
/J.€ya.v alyvmov V7ro8e{U'aVTES'
Ttt x' d.v, f.ga£¢v17s el U'V ¢ave[17s)
<Tin/ 7i'T0geiav d.¢wvoi,
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Also'lf'oi: 1i,o/..cil11 µEvw ;
d ra /J,~J' <f>8[11n, <f>EA.oi,
roiol:s8' 01wv 7rEAas,
µwpa.'is 8' &:ypa.is 7rposKElµE8a,,
'lf'US 8~ <nparos Ol'lf"a,Aros av f'-E
xeip2 <f>ovei'JOl,

Also"A7rav8' 0 µaKpOs Krivap£8µ~7ros xp6vos
<f>vei r' li8ryl..a 1m2 cpav€vrn KpV7rrerni·
KOVK <!err' liEA7rTOV ov8€v, &A.A.' dAlerJ(ETal
XW OEWOS Op1ws, xa,l 7rEpterKEAEtS cppEl'ES.
1<dytii yap, OS ra 8e£i/ EKaprepovv r6u,
/3a¢1) er£8rypos ws, €817Mw8rj1' err6µa,
7rpos ri)s8E ri)s yvvaiK6s· olKrE[pw 8€ viv
x1pav 7rap' €x8poi:s, 7ra'i:Oa r' opcpav?iv Al7rELJI,
&A.A.' Elfi,i 7rp6s TE Aovrpo. 1m2 7rapaKTlovs
A.nµwvas, ws dv A.vp.a8' &yvleras €µ6.,
µi)viv (3apEfov JtaAEverwµai 8Eas'
µ0A.cf:i11 re, xwpov l!v8' dv dern(3i) KExw,
1<p-6fw r68' €yxos rovµ6v, l!x8ierrov {3EAwv,
ycdas op-6tas f!v8a f'-1 TlS tJtj;ETUl'
di../..' avro vvt''Ai8rys TE erw(6vrwv Karw.
€ytii yop Jt ov xeip2 rovr' €8etaµryv
7rap' "EKropos 8cf:ipryµa 8vsµEveerrarov,
oV7rW n KE8v6v l!erxov 'Apye£w11 7rapa.,
&A.A' <!err' &A.ry8~s ~ (3porwv 7rapoiµ[a·
€x8pwv &8wpa 8wpa J(' OVK ov1eriµa..
Alsoxc!:ipa.s liva.J(TES, 06ta /J,Ol 7rapeerra8ry
11aovs 11der8ai 8aip.6vw11, ra8' €v xepot:v
errecpry A.a(3o-6ern 1d7ri8vµiaµarn.
vtj;ov yap aYpn 8vµo11 0l8[7rOVS liya11
A.vrra.ieri rraJ1To£aieriv· ovo', orro'i' dvi)p
EVJIOVS, ra Kawa ro'is rraAa,i TEKµa{perai,
&A.A' l!ern rov A.€yovros, ?)v ¢6(3ovs A.€yn.
or' OVJI 7rapa.ivover' ov8~v ES 71" AEoJI 7rOtw,
7rpos er', {f) A-61m"1ArroAAov, &yxierros yop
lidns &¢l:nJ,at roi:s8e erVJ' 1<are-6yµa.eriv,
07rWS Averw riv' 1)µ2v evayi) rr6pns·
ws vv11 01<11ovµe11 7rdvres, EK7rE7rAryyµ€vov
t>iivov (3>..€rrovres ws 1wf3epv1r'?v 11ecf:is.

xxxix
LATIN AND GREEK GRAMMAR ANO
COMPOSITION.
PROFESSOR KELLY,

M.A.

Time-'l'hree hours.
Translate into Latin ProseThe personal fears of the new emperor contributed
with a kindly and placable disposition to make him
anxious to gain his subjects' good will by the gentleness
and urbanity of his deportment. Far from assuming the
cold reserve of Tiberius, or the ferocious pride of his
nearest predecessor, Claudius showed himself full of consideration for all who had any claims on the prince and
father of the people. His proclamation of amnesty was
followed by the pardon of numerous exiles and criminals,
especially such as were suffering under sentence for the
crime of treason. Many harsh enactments of the late
ruler were annulled, and compensation made wherever it
was possible. The honours which Claudius paid to the
memory of Augustus were accepted as a pledge that he
would take that illustrious example for his model j and
mankind began once more to hope for the golden age of
Rome.
What is the difference between the Conjunctive and Subjunctive Moods in Latin 7 Mention Rome of the different
usages of the pure Conjunctive.
Write down the portions of the verbs inquam and fari that
are used in the Latin language.
Give the gender of the following nouns :-vermis, vestis,
crinis, auris, pestis, pellis, mensis, callis, collis, finis.
Translate into Greek Prose :'l'he performances of this odious wretch having been
such as I have enumerated, some of his intimate friends,
men of the jury, came advising me to withdraw and compromise the cause ; not succeeding with me, they never
dared to say that he had not committed gross offences
and merited the heaviest punishment, but took this
ground, that he had already been found guilty and condemned. "What penalty," said they, "do you expect
the court will inflict upon him 7 Don't you see that h~ is
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wealthy, and will speak of trierarchies and official services 1 Mind that he doesn't beg himself off by it and
laugh at you, paying much less to the state than what
he offers you." Now, in the first place, I don't believe
an Athenian jury cap~ble of anytbing mean, nor imagine
they will sentence him to any lighter penalty than one
by which his insolence will be checked; that is, either
death, or at least, confiscation of his property. In the
next place, as to his official services, his trierarchies and
such matters, I will tell you what I think.
·write clown the portions of the verbs &pt<T/((J)'
&va/..{<r1@, KAE[w, which occur in Attic Greek.

ENGLISH

avoavw,

LITERATURE.

PROFESSOR BOULGER,

M.A., D.LITT.

Time-Three hours.
I. Describe any scene in "Othello" which you consider
especially striking from a dramatic point of view.
II. If "Othello" were a real personage at the present clay,
what extenuating circumstances would you urge in his
defence 1
III. Explain the following phrases in "Othello"(CL) Defeat thy favour with an 1ts1wped bearcl.
(b) Gorl bless the marlc.
( c) Ow· new liemlch'y is lwnds, not hearts.
( d) Like the base Indian, threw CL vecwl CLWay.
IV. What Elizabethan dramatists would you group with
Marlowe, Shakespeare, Beaumont, and Massinger respectively ? Indicate the characteristics of the four schools.

V. Give

the substance of any three of the following
passages:(a) Shakespeare :-As You Like It, Act II., Sc. 7~
beginning :"Alt the worlcl's CL stage " ;
and ending :"sans everytlting."

xli
(b) Shakespeare :-Troilus and Cressida, Act III., Sc. 3,
beginning :" Time hath, my lord, a wallet at his back " ;
and ending :"And dmve g?·eat jJfm·s to faction."

(c) Shirley :-The Contention of Ajax
beginning :" The glories of oitr blood and state";
and ending :"blossom in tlie d1tst."

and

Ulysses,

(d) Milton :-Paradise Lost, Book III., beginning" Hail, lioly liglit ",'
and ending :" things invisible to nw1·tal siglit."
(e) Dryden :-Absolom and Achitophel, beginning:"A mctn so various that lie seemed to be " ;
and ending : "He left 1wt faction, but of that was left."

ENGLISH

LANGUAGE

AND

PROFESSOR BOULGER,

COMPOSITION.

M.A., D.LITT.

Time-Three hours.
I. Write down five words in modern English of Keltic origin.
How are the Kelts philologically connected with the
English 7 In what parts of England, Scotland, Ireland, and
FrA,nce does a Keltic dialect still survive 7 In what part of
England did it survive till comparatively recent times 7
\;"\That historical inference may be drawn from the geographical locits of Keltic dialects at the present clay 7
II. At what periods in the development of English has Latin
exercised its influence, directly or indirectly.
III. What is the distinction between slictll and will 7 At about
what time was the distinction introduced, and amongst
what English-speaking races is the distinction still ignored 7
IV. Criticise any one of Mr. Marsh's lectures as reported in the
"Students' Manual of the English Language," and refer to
any philological theory of his which you regard as original
and plausible.
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V. Illustrate, by one example in each case, the following statements:-

(ci).
(b).
(c).
(cl).

"Language is fossil poetry."
"Words bear testimony to the sin of man.''
"Words may teach us history."
"It is perilous to etymologize at random."

VI. Write a short essay on the development of English in Austl'[1,lia, with special reference to words and phrases which
would not be understood by an ordinary English reader in
England.

FRENCH.
PROFESSOR MORRIS,

M.A.

Time-'l'hree hours.

I. Translate( a) L'archeveque de Reims revenait hi er de SaintGermain, comme un tourbillon.
S'il croit bien etre
grand seigneur, ses gens le croient encore plus que lui.
Ils passaient au travers de Nanterre; ils rencontrent un
homme a cheval. Ce pauvre homme vent se ranger,
son cheval ne vent pas ; enfin le carrosse et les six
chevaux renversent le pauvre homme. et le cheval, et
passent par dessus, et si bien par-dessus, que le carrosse
en fut verse et renverse. En meme temps l'homme et le
cheval, au lieu de s'amuser a etre roues et estropies, se
relevent miraculeusement,. remontent l'un sur l'autre, et
s'enfuient et courent encore, pendant que les laquais et
le cocher et l'archeveque mi3me se mettent a crier :
'Arrete, arrete le coquin, qu'on lui donne cent coups.'
L'archeveque en racontant ceci, disait : ' Si j'avais tenu
ce maraud-Ia, je lui aurais rompu les bras et coupe les
oreilles.'
MADAME DE SEVIGNE.
(b) Poete ! ta fenetre etait ouverte au vent.
Quand celle a que tout bas ton camr parle souvent
Sur ton fauteuil posait sa tete.
" Oh ! disait-elle, ami, ne vous y fiez pas,
Paree que maintenant, attachee a VOS pas,
Ma vie a votre ombre s'arrete ;

"Paree que mon regard est·fixe sur vos yeux
Paree que je n'ai plus de sourire joyeux
Que pour votre grave sourire ;
Paree que, de l'amour me faisant un linceul,
J e vous offre mon crnm· comma un livre ou vous seul
Avez encor le droit d'ecrire;
"11 n'est pas dit qu'enfin je n'aurai pas un jour
La curiosite de troubler votre amour
Et d'alarmer votre, rnil severe,
Et l'inquiet caprice et le desir moqneur
De renverser soudain la paix de votre cceur
Comma un enfant renverse un verre ! "
VICTOR HUGO.

(c) J'eus toujours de l'amour pour les choses ailees.
Lorsque j'etais enfant j'allais sous les feuillees,
J'y prenais clans les nids de tout petits oiseaux ;
D'abord je leur faisais des cages de roseaux
Ou j e les elevais parmi des mousses vertes.
Plus tard je leur laissais les feni\tres ouvertes,
Ils ne s'envolaient point; ou, s'ils fuyaient aux bois,
Quancl je les rappelais ils venaient ama voix.
Une colombe et moi longtemps nous nous aimames.
Maintenant je sais l'art d'apprivoiser les ames.
VICTOR HUGO,

(d) Trista exile, qu'il te souvienne
Combien l'avenir etait beau,
Quand sa main tremblait clans la tienne
Comma un oiseau.
Et combien ton ame etait pleine
D'une bonne et douce chaleur,
Quancl tu respirais son haleine
Comma une fbur.
:Mais elle est loin, ta chere iclole,
Et tout s'assombrit de nouveau ;
'fu sais qu'un souvenir s'envole
Comme un oiseau.
Deja l'aile du doute plane
Sur ton ame OU nait la clouleur :
Et tu sais qu'un amour se fane
Comma une fleur.
II. Translate into French(a) For fifty-four years I have in various positions ever
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III.
IV.

V.
VI.
VII.

striven to attain two great objects-Firstly, to hold the
British Empire together, and to secure to it the power
of a just expansion ; secondly, I ever strove to preserve
Australia and the islands of the Pacific for some
English-speaking race, all Europeans to be permitted to
occupy these vast territories on equal terms. They were
to be governed by themselves, and to receive a free
education in public schools in which the English
language was taught. America and Great Britain and
her dependencies could, under such circumstances, enter
into one great federation, powerful and peace-giving to
all mankind.-G. GREY, Auckland, November 23, 1892.
(b) At the last examination, a professor put a pretty
difficult question to one of the candidates.
The only answer was silence.
"Come, my boy," said the examiner, patemally; "don't
be troubled. Is it my question that puzzles you 1"
" No," answered the boy; "it is not the question that
puzzles me. It is the answer."
(c) French verse lends itself far more readily to
recitation than English, or Latin, or Greek, because the
reciter or actor has far more scope for his personality
in dealing with French syllables than he can have with
syllables which differ from one another essentially in
value, apart from his own choice.
One may almost
compare a French actor to an Oriental king whose
subjects are o.11 equal, the Englishman to a medieval
one constantly checked by the intrinsic importance of
this or that powerful vassal. It is therefore natural
enough that the one homotonic language of Europe
should be, admittedly, that which has been most distinguished by acting.
Parse-cltchues, faille, git, repus, sied, veuillez.
Give the two participles, the preterite or past definite, and
the future of the following verbs :bofre, craindi'e, croitre, eci·ire, niettre, ?mire, pcdtrc,
plafre, prendre, suivre, VClincre, vivi·e.
What are the rules as to agreement of the past participle i
What is the etymology of-ane, autrui, jour, meme,
nonchalant, selon i
From what kind of Latin is French derived 7 Explain
fully.

xiv
GERMAN.
PROFESSOR MORRIS,

ltniver3ity

Scholarslrlp~

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
I. Translate«. jffier a11t ~uHljdJfoge ber .Seit &u fiffJien tuuj3te, ber
fo1mte jicfj uorausjagen, bnfi tier groj3e 5rrieg bes Saljres 1870
&toijcfjen ~eutjcfjfonb unb ~ranfreidJ fonunen muj3te, bnj3 er
ijtlln ettbgi!tigen 2(ush'nge bie grofle ~rage ijU uringen ljatte,
ou bie germanijcfjen ober bie romanijcfjen fili.Hfer
b as U eu erg e tu i cfj t in ~ u r olJ a lj aIi en j o Ht en. ~e1111
jcfjon jeit fongem briingte anes nacfJ biejer getunrtigen ~nt
jcfjeibung nnb bie unmitteIUnren Uriad1e11, bie tier SMegser•
ffiirung oorausgingen, bie jlJn11ijcfJe 5!'.ljronfonbibatur bes ~r6lJri115en .l.leojJo!b uon .\)0!1en5offern, 11.lie bie l8efeibigung bes
5ro11igs 0011 ~reuj3e11 burcfj ben fran&ofijcf)en @eja11bten l8enebetti
im jBabe ~111S, 11.laren nur filorh.Jiinbe um bell sramlJf uei bell
.\)aaren ljeruei&u&ieljen. ~ranfreicfj tuonte um jeben ~reis bell
SMeg ljaoen, iljm tuar es bnran geiegen bas miicfjtig aufftrelienbe
unb natiouaI ficfj inuner 111eljr ftiirfenbe ~entjcfjfonb niebequ•
oeugen unb ttlieber ijU eitter untergeorbnetell \Hof{e ijU ijttlhtgell j
benn baranf ljin ftanb uo11 je bie ~oHtif ber ~ra11&oje11, jo
fonge bie @ejcf)icf)te jie mit u11s in l8eritljruug uracfjte.
b. ~s ift eine tounberflare jffieft, in ber h.Jir feuen. Sfanll
111nn fie jemaHl recf)t liegreifen? 2mes um 1ms ljer jcfjeint ttll~
faj3Hcf) uub oerftiinbficfJ, unb bocfj felj!t uns oou tJornljereht bie
9JlogHcfjfcit, eine eillMge 6acfje ooffftiinbig &11 reaHjiren. ~lien
wen ein jeg!icfje~ ~ing ieine eigene SnbioibuaHtiit uefi~t, feht
lafott am l8nume, fein 9Jlenf cf1enantei~ unter ben l8tffionell
~rbenuetuolj11ern bem anbern aojo!nt gleicfj ift, jo f0n11en aucfj
tuir nur bermutljenb, auer 11ie111af5 h.JirffidJ h.Jijf enb, eth.Jas
anberes lieurtfJeiien. jffiir treten unjeren i.lJlitmenf cfjen nalje
burcfj bie @SlJtacfJe, burcf) ben l8Hcl' bon Wuge &u 2fnge, burcf)
treffenbe ~htbritCfe uon 6~mlJatf1ie unb 2CntijJatljie ; h.Jh gfouoen
oft einen 9Jlenjcfjen uoffjtiinbig unb ritd~aUsfos &n fenne11, aoer
bie menjcfj!icfje i.llatur ljat 111e!1r filerh.Jirru11ge11, meljr @egenjii~e,
lniitIJjeI 1111b U11gfoulilicfJfeiten, nfs bafl fie dn Ieoensfonges
6tubium je111af5 &u erf cfJiiµfen bermiicfjte. 2Cuj3erbem tragen
h.Jir jefojt bn&u liei, uns bas gegenjeitige 5rcnnellfernen gritllb!icfj
~u erjcfJtuereu, benll h.Jir tiiujcfjell uns unterei11a11ber fajt mtt
1ebem 2Hf1em&uge.
c,

,8ttr 6cfJmiebe ging eitt junger .\)efb,
@r ljatt' eht gutes 6cfjtuert oeftem.
~ocfj am er's tuog in freier .\)anti,
~as 6d)h.Jert er tJief &u jcljh.Jer erfanb.
~er aHe 6cljmieb ben l8art ficlj ftreicfJt :
.,~as 6cljh.Jert ift nicf)t tiu fcfjtuer llocfj feicfjt,
,8u jcfJtl.ladJ ift @uer 2lrm, icfJ mein';
~ocfJ morgen joll geljoifen jei11. 11
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d.

.,\Rein, cyeut', liei aUer ffiitterf djnft !
SDurdj meine, nidjt btttdj ~euers Sfratt."
SDer ~iittgling f1Jridjt's, i~n .lfraft burd)brittgt,
SDns l5djt1.1ert er ~odj in £itften fdjt1.1it1gt.
jffins mndjt SDidj ,\JfBi\Itdj bleidj unb ftumm,
SDu Iiefles, flfonbes Sfinb?
jffins fdjauft SDu SDidj fo iitt$ft!ir~ um,
jffias foujd)'ft SDu in ben jffimb?
Sjat SDidj gemn~nt bes Sjerflfte~ jffiecyn
Unb rings bn~ bitne £aufl,
SDnf3 einft SDu fe!fler t1.1icft bergecyn
Uttb l;af3 audj SDu ttur i:staufl ?
filief fterlienb SDir bie l5d)t1.1efter bort,
SDie t1.1eife lRof e, 511 1
jffiecymittcyi$ Hid)elnb t1.1ocyl bn~ jffiot't:
jBebent', emft t1.1e!fft nud) SDu?
CSag, ober t1.1nr'~ ber facyle SDuft,
SDer um bie jffiiilber ITfe~t,
jffinr e~ bee .lfrnnid) in ber £uft,
SDer nad) bettt 15itben flie~t?

II. Translate into German(a) A dictionary is the most awe-inspiring of all books, it
knows so much ; and this one is to me the most aweinspiring of all dictionaries, because it exhausts
knowledge, apparently. It has gone around like a sun,
and spied out everything and lit it up, This is a
wonderful book,-the most wonderful that I know of,
when I think over the impressive fact that if it nad been
buildecl by one man instead of a hundred, he would have
had to begin it a thousand years ago in order to have it
ready for publication to-clay.

(b) It was owing to the parsimony of the London
retailers of swords that the English swords fell into
disrepute.
The fact was they employed unskilled
workmen, and bought goods of an inferior quality. To
corroborate this fact it may be necessary to relate a case
in point :-A London dealer, having executed a commission for swords for General Harcourt's regiment of
dragoons-prior to its going to North America-in the
war of the revolution of that country, was called upon
by !l General on his return to England, and upbraided
in the severest language of reproach for having supplied
his troops with swords of so base a quality that they
either broke to pieces or became useless in the first
onset of an engagement, by which many of his brave

xlvii
soldiers were unworthily slaughtered, and his own
person expos2d to the most imminent clanger.
(c) All this will prove no light task, but it must be
faced. It will be deplorable after your past experience
if next winter again faces you with an " unemployed"
problem, and you be not ready with the necessary
antieipatory organization. " Need breaks iron," says
the old German proverb, and there is here a stern ~1eecl
before which all opposition must be made to disappear.
One reassuring fact is that your views are likely to
meet with a readier acceptance and a wider recognition
than they did last year. Seriously and soberly I say
that it is quite possible here to succeed in so dealing
with the unemployed difficulty as to give an object
lesson to civilization.
III. Distinguish between separable and inseparable verbs, and
give three instances of each kind, ;incl of verbs that are
both. .B;xplain Lhe use of the last kind fully.
IV. Give the principal parts of the following verbs :-

bergen, biegen, bitten, fangen, geften, ljauen, faben,
ratljen, rnfen, fdjttJeigen, trinfen, wadjf en.
V. Make lists of prepositions according to the cases which they
govern.
VI. What rules can you give for order in a German sentence 7
Answer fully.

APPLIED MATHEMATICS.
MR. R.

w.

CHAPMAN,

M.A., B.C.E.

Time-Three hours.

I. How would you proceed to determine the resultant of any
number of forces acting at one point 7
A weight of IO lbs. is held up by two cords, one of
which makes an angle of 30° and the other an angle
of 60° with the vertical. Find the tension of each cord.
II. Find the position of the centre of gravity of a triangular
lamina, and show that it coincides with the centre of
gravity of three heavy particles placed at the angular
points of the triangle.
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III. Investigate the relation between the power and the
weight in the case of any lever, and show how to determine the pressure on the fulcrum.
Two weights are hung at the ends of a straight uniform
lever, whose weight is 8 lbs. and whose length is 6 ft.
When the lever is in equilibrium the fulcrum is at a
distance of 15 inches from one encl, and the pressure on
the fulcrum is 50 lbs. What are the weights 7
IV. Through the highest point of a vertical circle a number ot
chords are drawn. If particles be allowed to slide from
rest down these chords, prove that the time of descent is
the same for all.
V. A force of 10 lbs. weight acts upon a mass of 12 ounces.
What acceleration will it produce 7 If the mass is
originally at rest, aftei· how many seconds will it have
moved over a space of 64 yards 7 (Take g = 32).
VI. Define the term Woi·k. If three heavy particles are raised
vertically through different heights, show that the whole
work clone is the same as that of raising 'L particle whose
mass is equal to the sum of the three masses from the
first position of the centre of gravity of the particles to
the last.
A cylindrical shaft, h feet deep, is full of water. To
what depth will the water have to be pumped out in
1
order that the work done may be - of the whole work
n
required to empty the shaft 7
VIL Determine what weight of alcohol must be mixed with 150
grammes of water, in order that the mixture may be of
the same density as olive oil. The specific gravities of
alcohol and olive oil may be taken as ·79 and ·92
respectively.
VIII. Draw a diagram showing the action of Smeaton's Air Pump;
and if the capacities of the receiver and eylinder be R
and
respectively, determine the density of the air in
the receiver after n strokes of the piston.
IX. Describe the common hydrometer.
An hydrometer floats in a liquid with three centimetres of its stem above the surface. The weight of the
hydrometer is 11 grammes, its volume is 12 cub. cm.,
and the area of cross section of the stem is ·05 sq. cm.
Find the specific gravity of the liquid.

a
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I. State and illustrate the law of multiple proportions.
II. What volume (at 0° 0 and 760 ni .• m) and weight of
ammonia must be combined with nitric acid in order
that the resulting nitrate of ammonia may yield 1 litre
(at 0° a and 760 11i. m) of nitrous oxic1e7
III. What is a .Eucliometer ? Explain how it can be used to
determine the composition of water by volume.
IV. Explain Weldon's process for the manufacture of chlorine.
V. How can carbon dioxide be coiwertecl into carbon
monoxide 7 State any other methods you know of for
the preparation of carbon monoxide. ·why does carbon
monoxide burn, while carbon dioxide does not 7
VI. How are the properties of chlorine, bromine, and iodine
connected with their atomic weight i
Mention any
other group of elements related to one ii.nothe1· in a
similar way.

li
VII. Give the formuloo of three of the salts known as almns.
What is alum used for i
VIII. What happens when a solution of sugar is mixed with
yeast 7

IX. How would you find the specific gravity of a piece of rock
~a,lt ~

.AngM
Engineering
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Jo1m Howard
Clari<.: Scholarship,
1698.

APRIL,

1898,

JOHN HOWARD CLARK SCHOLARSHIP.
ENGLISH LITERATURE. FIRST PAPER.
PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT.
Time-Three hours.
I. Indicate briefly, with special reference to the "Faerie
Queene," Spenser's most striking merits a:oi a poet. What
do you consider his chief defect, when you compare him with
Shakespeare 7 What continental models largely influenced
him in the composition of the "Faerie Queene"1 What
evidence do we find in the poem that it was written under
the influence of Irish scenery, and social conditions peculiarly
Irish 1

II. Quote in full any stanza from the FaM'ie Queene and explain
its metrical structure.
III. Write clown ten words in the Fae1·ie Q1teene for the meaning
of which you had to consult a glossary, and give the
meanings found.
IV. How are " Duessa,'' " Belphebe,'' and "Artegal" connected
with the story 7 Show that a double allegory frequently underlies the characters introduced into the poem.
V. What account is given by Spenser of the Irish poets of his
clay 7 Criticise his " View of the present state of Ireland "
from a strictly literary point of view.

ENGLISH

LITERATURE.
PROFESSOR BOULGER,

SECOND PAPER.
M.A., D. LlTT.

Time-Three hours.

J, Describe the structure of the Sonnet in its strictest form,

liii
What deviations from
Shakespeare's Sonnets 7

that form

are noticeable in

II. What conjectures may be made regarding the " M:r.
vV. ·H.," and the " T. T.," of the dedication, the " better
spirit," of Sonnet 80; the "Will," of Sonnet 135; the
"two loves of comfort and despair," of Sonnet 144 7

III. Give a condensed account of the sequences of thoughts in
the Sonnets from the first to the thirty-second.
IV. Give two or three instances of far-fetched conceits in the
Sonnets.
V. Quote or describe any one of the following :(a) Sonnet 66. On the Weariness of Life.
Beginning : " Tired with all these,'' &c.
(b) Sonnet 74. On the Melancholy of Life's Decline.
Beginning : " That time of year," &c.
(c) Sonnet 128. To a Lady Playing on the Virginal.
Beginning : "How oft when 'l'hou, my music," &c.
VI. Presuming that " with this key Shakespeare unlocked his
heart," what opinion may be formed of Shakespeare's
character from a perusal of the Sonnets 7

John Howard
Scholnnhip
1893,

Ol~nk
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ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE
OF LLB.
FIRST

YE.AR.

ROMAN LAW.
PRoFEssoR BROWN, LL.B.,
Ordinary Eunn. 1

AND Mn.

G. J. R.

MuRRAY,

B.A., LL.B.

Time-Three hours.

LL.B.

First Year.
November, 1893.

I. Give some account of the agencies by which Roman Law
was developed during t.he Republic.
II. Distinguish between t1ttelct and c1tm. What was a tutor
'/iducicwius in the times of Gaius and Ju5tinian respectively 1
III. What is the legal effect of the following words :-Lucius
Titius heres esto. rogo te, Luci Titi, ut cum primum
possis hereditatem meam adire, earn Gaio Seio reddas 1
What rights are conferred upon the parties respectively by the Senatusconsulta Trebellianum and
Pegasianum 1
IV. What are the various significations of the term }us 1
V. TranslateN on tantum autem testamento facto potest quis
codicillos facere, sed et intestatus quis decedens fideicommittere codicillis potest. sed cum ante testamentum
factum codicilli facti erant, Papinianus ait non aliter
vires habere, quam si speciali postea voluntate confirmentur. sed divi Severus et Antoninus rescripserunt, ex
his codicillis qui testamentum praecedunt, posse fideicom
missum peti, si appareat eum qui postea testamentum·
fecerat, a voluntate quam codicillis e:x:presserat, non
recessisse.-JusT. II. 251 1.

lv
VI. Discuss the· propriety of· the definition of jw; pmonarmn
VII.

VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.

XII.

as Family Law.
State the clauses of the lex Aelia Sentia relating to manumission, In what does the historical importance of the
lex consist i
In what cases did hypothec arise by operation of law i
Describe the procedure in pignoris capio.
Give and explain Justinian's definition of obligatio. Explain
the na.ture of contmctus. What other agreements were
enforceable, and in what manner i
Translate and explain(a) Igitur cum quis absentis negotia gesserit ultro
citroque inter eos nascuntur actiones quae appellantur
negotiorum gestorum : sed domino quidem rei gestae
adversus eum qui gessit direct.a competit actio, negotiorum autem gestori contraria. quas ex nullo contractu
proprie nasci manifestum est : quippe ita nascuntur
istae actiones si sine mandato quisque alienis negotiis
gerendis se obtulerit : ex qua causa ii quorum negotia
gesta fuerint etiam ignorantes obligantur.
-JUST III. 27, 1.
(b) Tollitur adhuc obligatio litis contestatione si modo
legitimo judicio fuerit actum. nam tune obligatio quidem
principalis dissolvitur, incipit autem teneri reus litis
contestatione : sed si condemnatus sit, sublata litis con·
testatione incipit ex causa judicati teneri. et hoc est
quod aput veteres scriptum est, ante litem contestatam
dare debitorem oportere, post !item contestatam condemnari oportere, post condemnationem judicatum tacere
oportere.-G. III. 180.
What place in the history of Roman Law procedure does
the formulary system occupy 1 Describe the various
parts of the formula.

THE LAW OF PROPERTY.
.Mn. G. J, R. MURRAY, B.A., LL.B., and MR. P. R. STow.
'.t'ime-Three hours.

1. Write a description of the Teutonic mai·k and the Norman

manor, showing and accounting for as far as you are able
the chief resemblances and differences between them.

Ordiunry Exam.
LL.B.
First Year.
November, 1893,

lvi
Ontlnru.-y Exnin. 1
LL,B.

First Year.
Now,mbtr 1893.

n.

What is the meaning of estatei Distinguish with ex.amples I
I
between quality and quantity of estate.

III. Iu what ways may an estate for life be created or arise i
What was the origin of the tenancy for life without
impeachment of wastei Under what circumstances will
equity interfere with .the tenant of such an estate i
Can this jurisdiction of equity be excluded in the instrument creating the life estate i If so, how, and by virtue
of what authority i
IV. What was provided by the Inheritance Act, 1867, as to the
descent of real estate on the death of the owner intestate i

Are there any cases in which the old law of descent
still applies 1
A person dies intestate seised and possessed of real
and personal estate. Under what circumstances will the
real and personal estate respectively devolve upon different classes of persons i

v.

What are the various estates in co-ownership that may be
created or arise in real estate i
Explain briefly the characteristics of each and how in
each case the co-ownership may be determined.

VI. The objects of the Real Property Act, 1886, as stated in
section 1O, are to simplify the title to land, to facilitate
the dealing therewith, and to secure indefeasibility of
title to all registered proprietors, except in certain cases.
Explain how the Act effects these purposes.

VII. In what different ways may the property in corporeal chattels be transferred inter vivos 1
State and explain the 17th section of the Statute of
Frauds.
VIII. Explain the terms bilt of lading, clia1·ter-party1 f1·eight, maritime lien.
IX. Give the history of the law relating to the assignability of
choses in action.

x.

What is a debt 1 U11der what circumstances may interes
be claimed on a debt 1
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THE LAW OF PROPERTY.

Ordinal'Y Exatrt. 1
LL.B.
li~irst

MR.

G. J. R.

MURRAY,

B.A., L.L.B.,

AND MR.

P. R.

Ye.al'.

NorerolJar. 1893.

STOW.

Time-Three hours.

I. What ate the provisions of the Statute of Uses, and when
was the Statute passed i
In a conveyance of lands to
(1) A and his heirs;
(2) A and his heirs to the use of B;
(3) A and his heirs to the use of B and his heirs in trust
for 0 and his heirs ;
what respective estates do A, B and 0 take in the lands i
Explain shortly the operation and effect of the Statute
of Uses in determining such estates.
II. What is an executory interest, and in what manner may it
be created by virtue of the operation of the Statute of
Uses i
Explain the meaning of the rule of law that it was
necessary to have a preceding estate of freehold to support a contingent remainder.
What is the statutory law upon this subject i
lll. Explain very briefly the feudal doctrine of subinfeudation.
What are the provisions of the Statute of Qtda
emptores, and what was the object of this enactment i
IV. If furniture and wines are left by will to A for life and after
his decease to B absolutely, what interest, if any, does B
take in either the furniture or the wines, and has B any,
and if so, what remedies to compel A to take proper care
of the furniture during .A's life i
V. Define a policy of life insurance, and mention the provisions
of the statute 14 George III., c. 48, with regard to the
insurable interest of the person for whose benefit the
policy is made.
Is it necessary for the assignee of such policy to have
an insurable interest i
VI. What covenants and powers are implied under the Bills of
Sale Act, 1886, with respect to a bill of sale for securing
money i
Can a valid security be given over'fpersonal chattels,
under any circumstances, without the necessity for a
registered bill of sale i

I viii
Ort.1irntry 'txtl.m.
LL.B.
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VII. What covena.nts are implied under the Real Property Act,
)
1886, with respect to the following instruments 1
. JI
(a) a memorandum of lease; (b) a transfer of lease; f ·
(c) a transfer of land subject to a mortgage.
I
VIII. Who may be the owner of a British ship, and into how
many shares is the property in every British ship
divided 7
What are tlrn provisions of the Merchant Shippin~
Acts with regard to equitable interests in British ships 7
IX, What is the definition of partnership 7 Rxplain the meaning of the maxim Jtts accrescendi inter mercatores locum
non lutbet pro benejlcio commcrcii.
X. Explain shortly the mortgagees' position and his liability to
the superior landlord in the case of a mortgage of leaseholds by way of assignment, and in the case of a mortgage by way of underlease. Which do you consider the
more advantageous one for the mortgagee to take 7

ENGLISH} The same papers as set for the First year of the
LATl N
B.A. course.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW} The same. paper as set for the
Second year LL.B.
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SEJCOND YEAR,

LL~::S.

Onhtinn• EXa1n.,
IJL,:B

Second Ymir.
No\•tnnlJer, 1893.

JURISPRUDENCE.
MR. G. J, R. MURRAY, B.A., LL.B., AND MR. T.

HEWITSON,

LL.B.

Time-Three hours.
I. State the essential elements of sovereignty as analysed by
Austin.
"The sovereign is incapable of legal limitation.''
Explain this proposition, and show what practical limifa,
tions there are on the power of a sovereign.
II. What according to Sir Henry Maine are the agencies by
which law is brought into harmony with the progress of
society 7 Give a brief explanation of each.
III. Compare the Praetorian law with English equity (a) as to
their origin, (b) as to their substance,
IV. What does Austin regard as the real defects of judiciary law1
Consider whether any of them can be remedied,
V. Give Austin's explanation of the term "status." What in
your opinion is the true test of a status 7
VI. What do Austin and Holland respectively mean by the
expression Public Law 7 What position would each
assign to it in a code 7
VII. Examine Austin's analysis of "injury.'' Will a merely
mental condition ever constitute an injury 7
VIII. Write explanatory notes on the following passages :(a.) "Positive JJ1omlity considered without regard to
its goodness or badness miglit be the subject of a science
closely analogous to jurisprudence."
(b.) ''I distribute laws proper, with such improper
laws as are closely analogous to the proper under three
capital classes."
IX. Briefly recapitulate the argument by which Maine controverts
the assertion that the power of testation is a right conferred by the Law of Nature.
X. Compare Austin's classification of the matter of the Law of
Things into (1) primary rights and primary relative
duties (2) sanctioning rights and sauctioniug duties

lx
Ordmary Exain.,
LL.B.
Second Year.
November, 1893,

(relative and absolute) with Bentham's corresponding
division of the same sL1bject matter into Substantive Law
and Adjective Law.
XI. Discuss the conception of a "Law of Nature.''
XII. How do Austin and Blackstone differ in distinguishing
Crimes and Civil Injuries 7

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
Mk. G. J. R.

MURRAY,

B.A., LL.B.,

AND IliR.

T.

HEWITSON,

LL.B.

Time-Three hours,
I. Give an account of the curict regis and its principal offshoots. What provision was made for bringing it into
contact with the different parts of the kingdom 7
IL In what cases since the Conquest has Parliament altered the
succession to the Crown 7
III. Write an account of 13ates's case. What was the later
history of the principle involved in it 7
IV. When were the Triennial and Septennial .Acts passed a11d
what were their respective objects 7 What is the corresponding law in South Australia 7
V. What laws are in force in Colonies which have been respectively acquired (a) by cession, (b) by conquest, (c) by
occupation 7
VI. Under what circumstances may a suitor obtain leave to
appeal from a decision of the Supreme Court to the
Privy Council 7
VII. Describe trial by impeachment with reference to (a) its
origin and history, (b) its procedure.
VIII. What is a money bill 7 Examine both in their origin and
extent the respective powers of the two Houses of Parliament in South Australia as to originating, amending
or rejecting money bills.
IX. What wer.e the provisions of the Statute of Praemunire 1
X. Explain (1) ne weat regno; (2) writ of privilege.
"The freedom of Members from arrest has become not
so niuch a Parliamentary privilege as a legal right."

/i

(
I

lxi
Explain this statement and discuss the limits of the legal
right.
XI. Examine briefly the powers of the South Australian Legislature to (ct) commit for contempt; (b) make laws
respecting its own constitution, powers and procedure.
XII. Mention the questions of chief importance which arose in
connection with the prosecutions for seditious libel from
the publication of No. 45 North Britain (1763) to Stookdale's case (1789).

LAW OF CONTRACTS.
MR. T.

HEWITSON,

LL.B.,

Time-

AND

MR. E. B,

GRUNDY.

hours.

I. Discuss the rights of a contracting party (ct) to enforce or
(b) to avoid a contract when (1) the direct object of the
agreement is to do an unlawful act, (2) the agreement
being lawful the intention of one or all of the parties
thereto is unlawful.
II. Write notes on the following cases :-(1.) Maxim Norden(2.) Taylor v.
feldt Gun Company v. Norclenfeldt.
Caldwell. (3.) Lampleigh v. Braithwait.
III. A lets a public-house to B, who covenants in the lease that
A shall have the exclusive right to supply beer. B, with
A's consent, assigns his lease and gives possession to C,
who erects a brewery, and supplies his own beer. Discuss fully A's right and the nature of his remedies.
IV. State the rules as to the admissibility of parol evidence
in an action on simple contract in writing to show, (a)
mistake, (b) fraud, (c) omission of terms. Will the
same rules apply; if so, to what extent, when the
writing is (1) a memorandum under the Statute of Frauds
(2) under seal 1
V. Explain the terms (a) independent promise, (b) condition,
(c) warranty, (d) making representations good. What
are the rights of an injured party on breach of (a) and
(c) respectively 7
VI. Define-Partnership, Agency, Performance, Waiver, Inland
Bill of Exchange.

Onliuary Exam.,
LL.B.

Second Year.
Novr.mber, 1893
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Orllhu\ry Exam.,
LL.B.

Second Yeal'.
N oven1ber, 1893.

V!i. State the rights and liabilities of principal and agent as
between themselves.
VIII. "A promiser cannot assign his liabilities under a contract."
Give the reason for this rule and the exceptions to it.
IX. Enumerate the modes in which a contract may be discharged.
A enters into a contract with B which is discharged
by B's default. What are A's rights i
X. Define that kind of fraud called the exercise of "Undue
Influence" and give instances.
XI.. What are the elements necessary to a valid contract i
Describe each of them briefly.
XII. Enumerate the contract required to be in writing by the
Statute of Fraud, and explain and comment. on the statement of Sir Frederick Pollock that " the weight of
recent opinion is in favour of holding that notwithstanding the difference of language the 17th Section like the
4th is only a law of proc~dure."

LATIN } The same papers as set for the Second year of the B.A.
LOGIC
course.
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THIRD

YEAR, LL.E.

Orclhu1ry Exam.,
LL.B.

Third Year.

November, 1893,

INTERNATIONAL LAW.
PROFESSOR PITT COBBETT, D.C.L., .AND MR.

G. J. R.

MURRAY,

B.A., LL.B.
Time-Three hours.
I. State the various sources from which the rules of Public
International Law are drawn, and estimate the authority
of each.
II. Distinguish between recognition of belligerency and recognition of independence. What conditions are necessary
for these respective stages of recognition 7 Give
examples.
III. Explain the difference between mediation and arbitration.
Give an account of the Behring Sea Arbitration, stating
clearly the points at issue between Great Britain and the
United States, and the decision of the arbitrators upon
them.
IV. What rules have been laid down for determining who
are legitimate combatants in war 7
V. Examine briefly the effect of an outbreak of war, (a) upon
different kinds of treaties previously entered into
between the belligerent states, and (b) upon the commercial relations existing between subjects of those states.
VI. How far would (a) the exaction of requisitions, and (b) the
levy of contributions, by a naval force upon undefended
coast towns, be regarded as permissible in modern maritime warfare 7
VII. " The operation of a contract of affreightment depends on
the flag." Explain and illustrate this.
VIII. A, an English woman, residing in England, and having real
and personal property in that country, marries B, a
Frenchman, and goes to reside with him in France.
What effect will the marriage have on A's property,
assuming that there was no marriage settlement 7 If
there were a settlement executed in England, by what
law would its validity and effect be determined 7
IX. Sta.te shortly the conditions governing t)le li!l!bility of a de·
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fendant in an English Court for a tort committed
abroad.
X. In what branches of Private International Law is domicil of
importance 7 How may it arise, be changed and
extinguished 7
XI. Explain and illustrate the principle that the procedure in a
South Australian Court is governed by the le::c Jori.
XII. A, domicled in Scotland, dies seised of real estate in England and South Australia. He leaves a widow and two
sons, the elder of whom B had been legitimated in
Scotland per subsequens matrimonium of his parents.
A clevises a portion of his English realty to B, but leaves
the remainder of the English land and the land in South
Australia undevisecl. Who will take the lands in the
two countries 7 Give reasons for your answer.

LAW OF WRONGS.
Mn. T; HEWITSoN, LL.B., AND M:u. J. R. ANDERSON, LL.B.
Time-Three hours.
(Give Reasons for yo1w opinions.)

I. Explain the term Mens ?'fft. Illustrate by reference to the
offences of (a) Murder, (b) .Manslaughter caused by an
omission ( c) Libel (cl) Forgery.
II. What is the limitation of time as to bringing actions for. (1)
Assault, (2) Malicious Arrest (3) Slander (4) Troved
III. Distinguish erime and civil ·injury. What steps, prepara·
tory to crime, are themselves criminal 7 Define each
offence.
IV. Explain Dammt?n sine injiwici, unlawful intention, negligence. Are the two latter, or either of them, always
necessary elements in liability arising em delicto or q_itasi
em delicto?
V. (ct) State the law as to criminal liability of infants. (b) In
what cases is a married woman presumed to have acted
under the coercion of her husband 7 ls the presumption
rebuttable 7
VI. Define Libel and Slander. State any special enactment
relating to either of them in this province.

1xv
VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.
XII.

When will force applied to the person of another be
lawful 7
u. What are the limits of consent (as a defence) with
respect to offences against the person 7
Discuss briefly the extent of the liability of (1) a husband
for his wife's torts, (2) a partnership firm for the torts of
individual partners.
Distinguish between farceny and embezzlement. Upon the
trial of a person for embezzlement it appears that he
took the property in question in such a manner as to
amount in law to larceny. What course may the jury
take 7
Define (a) False Imprisonment (b) Slander of Title. Discuss
as matter of defence in tort (a) Leave and license (b)
Inevitable accident.
What must be proved on a charge of perjury 7
What rules were laid down in (1) The Bernina (2) Lumley
v, Gye (3) Six carpenters' case 7
I.

THE LAW OF EVIDENCE AND PROCEDURE.
Mn. G. J. R. MURRAY, B.A., L.L.B., AND MR. A. BuoHANAN.
Time-Three hours.
I. What were the objects of the Supreme Court Act, 1878 7
What portions of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court
are not affected by it, and by what Acts are the excepted
portions regulated 7
II. What are the chief prerogative writs and what are thefr
respective objects 7
III. Describe the various modes of enforcing judgments and
orders of the Supreme Court within the jurisdiction.
IV. Under what circumstances is evidence admissible without
the sanction of an oath 7
V. ·when may a confession be received in evidence against a
prisoner on his trial for a criminal offence 7
VI. What is meant by secondary evidence of a document, and
when may it be given 7
VII. State the principal requisites of an affidavit to be used in
any action or civil proceeding.

Ordinnry Exl\m,,
LL.B.

Third Year.

November1 1893.
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VIII. A document by law requmng a stamp is tendered in evidence at the trial of an action but rejected for want of a
stamp. Can the party seeking to put the document in
evidence, get over the difficulty, and how 1
IX. May a Local Court have cognizance of (a) an action in
which the title to an incorporeal hereditament shall incidentally come in question, (b) an action in which the
validity or effect of a limitation under a will is disputed 7
X. Is there any, and, if any, what condition precedent to a
debtor petitioning for adjudication of Insolvency against
himself 7
XI. Will probate be granted of a will signed by the testator and
two witnesses but where there is no attestation clause or
a defective one, and evidence that the requisites of the
Statute have been complied with cannot be procured ~
Explain the reasons for your answer.
XII. State shortly the procedure by which a subject in South
Australia may obtain redress from the Government in
the following cases :(ci) Where the claim is by reason of default by the
South Australian Railways Commissioners in the execution of a contract entered into by them.
(b) In the case of a pecuniary claim.
(c) In the case of a claim other than pecuniary in
nature.

PRINCIPLES OF EQUITY.
MR. G.

J. R.

MURRAY,

B.A., L.L.B.,

AND MR.

E. B.

GRUNDY.

Time-Three hours.
I. Explain and illustrate the maxims, Equity acts in personam
and Vigilant·ibus non dorrnientibns aequitas subvenit.
II. 'What is the effect in equity of the following transactions :(a) A father purchases an estate and takes the conveyance in the name of one of his children.
(b) Three persons contribute money for the purchase
of an estate, and the property is conveyed to one of them
absolutely.
(c) A purchases an estate from B, who conveys it to A
before the purchase money is paid.
Jn the last case, if A s)lould die before the payment is
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III.
IV.

V.

VI.
VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.
XI.
XII.

made, who would be liable (a) apart from statute, and
(b) by statute, to pay the purchase money 1
Explain the equitable doctrine of election.
By what different persons or authorities may the estate of a
deceased person be administered in South Australia 1
'l'race the history of the law as to the liability of real
estate in the hands of an executor or administrator to,
the payment of the deceased's debts.
State and explain the point which was decided in the case of
Ackroyd v. Smitlison.
To what extent does the doctl'ine of conversion apply
in South Australia 1
Under what circumstances are mistakes (a) of law and (b)
of fact, relieved against in equity 1
"In equity a specific performance of a contract covenant or
duty will be decreed where damages would not afford an
exact .compensation for the non-performance thereof
whatever may be the form or character of the instrument containing such contract or covenant or giving rise
to such duty." Explain and comment on this statement
and on the remedy by specific performance generally,
giving illustrations; and stating some of the grounds on
which this remedy will be refused.
Explain the maxims " He who se.eks equity must do equity,"
and " He who comes into equity must come with clean
hands," and give illustrations.
In what order were debts due from the estate of a deceased
person payable out of legal assets, irrespective of statue,
and what modificatious h::we been effected by legislation~
Explain and contrast "lJerformance" and " satisfaction."
How qan a tr.ust be created, and what are the essential elements of a trust.
State and comment on the doctrine of Equity with regard
to penalties and forfeitures.

Ordinary Ex!m,
LL.B.

Third Year
NoYembur, 18113.
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ANATOMY.

M.B. nud Ch.B.,
l<'irst Year,
November, 1893.

PROFESSOR WATSON,

M.D., F.R.C.S.

Time-Three hours.
I. Give a description of the bony thorax.

II. Classify briefly the bones and joints of man.
III. Describe the cerebral surface of the base of the skull.
IV. State the relative positions of the bones and ligaments of
the Tarsus.
V. Compare and contrast the extensor muscles of the fingers
and toes.
VI. Enumerate the structures divided in removal of the
shoulder girdle.

PRACTICAL ANATOMY,
PROFESSOR

wATSON,

M.D., F.R.C.S.

A uivd voce and Practical Examination was held in the Dissecting
Room.

lxix
ELEMENTARY BIOLOGY.
E.

c.

STIRLING, M.D., F.R.S.

Time-Three hours.
(Not more than five questions to be ctttempted.)
I. When aquatic animals are kept in an aquarium, green
water plants are placed in the water ; why is this done 7

II.

III.
IV.

V.
VI.

Discuss this question in connection with the fact that if
there were no green plants in the world, there would be
no possibility of a continuance of animal life.
What would be your answers if you were acting as a
demonstrator, and were asked by one of your studentsa. How to recognise sieve. tubes in a longitudinal
section of a rhizome of a fern 7
b. How to distinguish between antheridia and archegonia on the prothallus of a fern as seen under the
microscope 7
c. How to distinguish between the mycelium of
Mucor and Penicillium 7
In what respects is a Vorticella more highly specialized
than an Amooba, and a Hydra than Vorticella i
Write an account of the changes that take place in the
embryo-sac during the maturation and fertilization of
an oosphere of a phanerogam.
Write an account of the most characteristic properties o
Protoplasm.
Draw diagrams representing the relations of the various
structures cut through in transverse sections ofa. The body of a frog at the level of the kidneys.
b. 'l'he body of a crayfish at the level of the heart.

PRACTICAL BIOLOGY.
E. c. STIRLING, M.D., F.R.S.
Time-Three hours.
I. Mount and identify the specimens a, b, c. Make drawings
of typical portions, with such explanatory marginal notes
as may be necessary.

Or<liul\ry Exatn
~'LB. aud Vb,D.

Uint Year
NoYembe lst.13,
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Ordbuuy Exn.m. \
M.B. nnd Cb.B,,
First Yenr.
November, 1893

II. Make the dissection indicated. Draw a sketch of your preparation indicating the names of the parts to which you
wish to call attention.
III. Ascertain the nature of the materials x, y, z.

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
11:.A., D.Sc.
Time-Three hours.
( N.B.-Candiclcites are expected to ivritc fonniilw and eqiiations whei·ever
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

possible. )

·

I. What is the result of heating aqueous hydrochloric acid
with peroxidas 7
What weight of a ten per cent. solution of hydrogen
peroxide would be required to convert one gramme of
fe11rous chloride in solution in dilute hydrochloric acid
into ferric chloride 7
II. Describe two methods of obtaining oxygen on the large
scale-one from the atmosphere, and one from any other
source,
III. Describe and explain the conditions necessary for the conversion of ammonium salts into salts of nitric acid.
How can nitric acid be converted into ammonia 7
IV. A solution of sodium sulphite is warmed with dilute
sulphuric acid and zinc. Explain the reactions which
occur.
V. Write the formuln. for ordinary bora.~. Explain how to
obtain boracic acid from it, and state all you know about
the properties of, and tests for the latter.
VI. Describe as accurately as you can how to prepare potassium
bromide, given a supply of bromine and all other necessary reagents.
VII. How are silver and gold separated from one another when
found associated as in nature ~ Explain fully.
VIII. Write a brief account of the experiments and reasoning by
means of which the presence of terrestrial elements in
the sun has been ascertained.
IX. What are the following substances, and how are they prepared :-Calomel, Fehling's solution, Condy's fluid, vermilliou, plaster of Paris, sugar of lead, red oxide of
copper, and Nessler's solution
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PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D:Sc.

Time-Three hours.
I. Analyse qualitatively the substances placed before yon.
N.B.-Tlte1•e were four substances each containing not more than
one acid and one base.

MORPHOLOGICAL AND SYSTEMATIC BOTANY.
PROFESSOR RALPH TATE,

F.L.S., F.G.S.

Time-Three hours.
I. What are the chief differences between a root and a stein 7
IL What is the nature of the organs termed P!i.yllodia 7 Name
some native plants possessing them.
III. What is a tendril 7 Mention with examples the different
organs of the plant which may he modified into tendrils.
IV. Describe as fully as you can the structure of an apple.
V. Describe an antlie1'. Mention with examples and illustrate
by diagrams some of the chief modifications.
VI. What Natural Orders of Australian plants have pelluciddotted leaves 7 Briefly distinguish one from another.
VII. Define papv1e'3, invol1tcre, bclsilcwy style, free placentation,
cfrcmnsciss deliiscence.

VIII. Give a synopsis of the principal sub-divisions of the Order
Rosacere ; naming a genus in each.

IX. Name the kind of inflorescence of each of the plants placed
before you (1 to 5).
X. Refer to their Natural Orders the accompanying plants (1
to 10).

ELEMENTS OF HEAT ELECTRICITY AND
MAGNETISM.
The same papers as set for Physics fw the First .year of the
]3.A. degree,
·

OrllmnTV Exurn, 1
)l,B. nu<l Ch.B.,
First Year.
Nu\'elllber1 JE9S.

lxxii
~I:~'.'::?.i1t~~'I!::
Second Ye,u.
Nonmber, 1893.

SECOND YEAR JY-LB. &

O:a:.E.

ANATOMY.
M.D.
Time-Three hours.
nive a complete description of the os sac1·1tm.
Describe the cartilaginous mechanism of the larynx, including the articulations and ligamentous connections of the
component cartilages.
State the origin, insertion, nerve supply, and function of the :M. crico-arytenoideus lateralis,
Give an account of the naked-eye anatomy of the uterus,
including its nerve and blood supply, and its topographical relations within the pelvis.
Describe the steps of the dissection required to expose the
posterior tibial artery from its origin to its termination.
Note, in their proper order, the relations of the structures necessarily exposed in such a dissection.
Descl'ibe and illustrate, by means of a diagram, the structure of a transverse section of the medulla oblongata a
little above the calmnus scriptori1ts.
PROFESSOR WILSON,

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

PRACTICAL ANATOMY.
M.D., F.R.C.S.

PROFESSOR WATSON,

A viva voce and Practical Examination was held in the Dissecting Room.

PHYSIOLOGY.
E.

c. STIRLING, M:.D., F.R.S.
Time-Three hours.

Not mo1'e than fi-ve qitestions ewe to lw attempted.

I. Explainly concisely why, as a rule, the pulse is not present
in the veins. Under what circuni-sta11c(ls!may a veµous
pulse appear 1
·
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JI. What is .the effect upon the vascular and respiratory

III.
IV.

V.

VI.

systems of the following experiments :a. Section of both Vagi in the neck.
b. Stimulation of the central end of one Vagus, the
other being intact.
c. Stimulation of the peripheral end of one Vagus.
d, Stimulation of the central end of the Depressor
Nerve before and after section of the abdominal
splanchnics. Explain the probable causation of
the effects yon derscribe.
Compare and contrast gastric and pancreatic digestion of
proteids.
Urea is the chief product of the disintegration of proteid
food ; it is formed in the tissues ; it is discharged into
the blood; it is separated from the blood by the action
of the renal epithelium. State the proofs on which
these propositions rest.
Describe the structure of an alveolus of a mucous salivary
gland in a condition of rest and of activity. Compare
it with the nJveolus of an albuminous gland. What
interpretation do you place upon the appearances you
describe 7
Write an account of peristaltic action, as manifested in the
alimentary canal.

PRACTICAL PHYSIOLOGY.
E.

c.

STIRLING,

M:.D., F.R.S.

Time-Three hours.

I. Identify the specimens A, B, G, &c.
II. Mount the specimens X, Y, .Z. Identify them and draw a
diagrammatic sketch of a typical part of each, with such
explanatory marginal notes as may be necessary.
III. Describe the piece of apparatus assigned to you, and make
a diagram showing the arrangement of the essential
parts. For what purpose would you use it 7
JV. Make ready the apparatus and dissection to show the exist·
e11ce of currents of rest in musc1er

Or1lhmry Exum,,
M. H. nllll Ch.B.,

Second Year.
Non'mber, 1811:1

lxxiv
Orchnnry Exnm.,
lif.ll,nnd G'h.U. 1
Secoud Year
No\'emher, 18!-13,

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
M.A., D.So., AND PROFESSOR
D.So.

PnoFEsson· MAssoN,

RENNIE,

M.A.,

Time-Three hours.
I. Discuss the preparation, properties, and constitutiou of
chloral ancl chloral hydrate, and give some account of
the controversy regarding the structure of the latter
substance.
II. Describe the action of (a) hydrocyanic acid, (b) hydroxylamine, (c) phenyl hydrazine, on ketones and aldehydes.
III. Discuss the theory of isomerism as illustrated by the butyl
alcohols,
IV. Describe the preparation and properties of" nitroglycerine,"
and criticise this name for the substance in light of its
proved constitution.
V. Give an account of the lactic acids.
VI. Give some account of uric acid, and the substances allied
to it,
VII. Describe some modes of formation of phenol, and write what
you know of its properties. Point out the resemblances
and differences between the phenols and ordinary
alcohols.
VIII. Describe the reactions which aniline undergoes with (ct)
chloroform and alcoholic potash, (b) carbon bisulphide,
(c) sodium nitrite and hydrochloric acid.
IX. Give an ~ccount of the generic characters of the hydroca,rbons
of the olefine series.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Three hours.
I. Analyse qualitatively the substances placed before you.
There were two substances each containing not more
than two acids and two bases, and not HIOJ'l,l than 011e
organic acid ai+d one orgaIJ.i\l base,

lxxv
THIRD YEAR,

JY.LB. &

PHYSIOLOGY.
PROFESSOR ANDERSON STUART,

M.D.

'rime-Three hours.
Not more than five of these q1cestions are to be attempted.

I. Write a concise acconnt of the phenomena of asphyxia, and
explain the nervous and other factors by which they are
produced.
What is the condition of the vascular
system in asphyxia and how does it arise~
II. State what you know of the manner in whioh the chief
constituents of the bile are formed, of the changes which
occur in them and of their ultimate fate.
III. .Desoribe the microscopio anatomy of the spleen. What. is
known of the part played by this organ in the animal
economy 7
IV. Compare the effects on the metabolism of the body of an increase in the relative amounts of nitrogenous, fatty and
carbohydrate food respectively. How do the egesta. of
the body differ under the conditions of rest and hard
work 7
V. Mention evidence to show the parts of the nervous system
which are concerued with the maintenance of the
equilibrium of the body and describe the origin and mode
of termination of the mmus vestibularis of' the auditory
nerve.
VI. Write au account of the vascular and lymphatic arrangements of the central nervous system. Discuss the
question of the origin and functions of the cerebrospinal fluid and the manner in which vascular changes
in the brain are brought aboNt.

PRACTICAL PHYSIOLOGY.
E.

c.

STIRLING, M.D., F ..R.S.
Time-Three hours.
I. Stain, mount and describe with diagrams the specimens
1, 21 ancl 3,

Ordiuilrf Exn1n.
M.B. and Ch.B. 1
Third Year,
Nove111ber, 1803.

lxxvi
Ordiunry Exam,,
ioLB. a11d Ch.B.,

Third Year.
Nov1;1mber, 1893.

II. Take tracings showing resolution of the curve of tetanus.
III. Identify the specimens ±, 5, 6, &c.

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE I.
JosEPH C. VERco, :WI.D. (LoNDON), F.R.C.S. (ENGI;AND).
Time-Three hours.
I. Give the causes and treatment of Epilepsy.
II. Describe the syniptorns and trnatment of acute Nephritis.
III. 'Vhat are the symptoms and morbid anatomy of Addison's
Disease7
IV. Diagnose between Rheumatism and the Gout.
V. 'Vrite what you know about Myxmdema.
VI. Describe, diagnose, and treat Psoriasis.

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE II.
JOSEPH

c.

VERCO, M.D. (LONDON), F.R.C.S. (ENGIJAND).
Time-Three hours.

I. Give the causes and course of Chorea.
II. Name the complications of Stone in the Kidney, and show
how you would recognise them.
III. Enumerate the causes of Amemia, and describe fully its
treatment.
IV. What are the symptoms and complications of Acute
Rheumatism.
V. Describe Graves's Disease, and give its morbid anatomy.
VI. Write all you know about Herpes and Zona.

PRINCIPLES AND

PRACTICE

OF SURGERY.

B. PouuroN, M.D., Ch.B., F.R.C.S.
Time-Three hours.

I. Pistinguish between Sapnernia, Septicoomiµ,, and

Proomia~
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II. Mention the various dislocations of the head of the femur,
describing the position of the limb in each instance,
III. Describe the varieties of Primary Venereal Sores, their
consequences and treatment.
IV. How is fracture of the lower end of the radius produced~
What deformity follows 7 Describe the treatment
needed.
V. Describe the different forms of Hydrocele, and their
treatment.
VI. Describe the local symptoms of Acute Periostitis of the
State the possible results, and detail the
Tibia.
treatment.

PATHOLOGY.
PROFESSOR WATSON,

M.D., F.R.C.S.

Time-Three hours.
I. Sketch briefly your views on the nature and mode of prod notion of tuberculosis.
II. Give an account of the chief varieties of tumours.
III. Describe the anatomical characters of inftammati01i as it
occurs in the liver.
IV, What is the nature of the various changes produced by
degeneration in those structures in which it most
commonly occurs.
V. Discuss the pathology of peritonitis.
VI. Specify the paths of transit of emboli, and descl'ibe the
general effects of embolism.

MATERIA MEDICA.
w. L. CLELAND, M.B.
Time-Three hours.
I. What are the chips (I.) ? What are the officinal preparations; and what is the physiologicµ,l µ,otion of the
{:!rug?

Ordlnary Exarn.,
M.B. and Ob.B.,

Third Year.

November, 189;1.

lxxviii
Ol'tlhL'\tY EXllID,

:II.I). and Ch.n ..
Thinl Yem·
Non•mber, 1893.

IL What is the rhizome (IL) 7 Name the officinal preparations, with their doses ; and describe the physiological
action.
III. What are the seeds (III.)1 What officinal preparation is
there? What other pharmacopceial preparations contain
this drug 7
IV. What are the flower-heads (IV.) 7 What active principle
do they contain, and to what use is this put in
medicine 7
vVhat effect on vision is sometimes
produced 7
V. What are the officinal preparations of iodine 7 What is its
general physiological action 7
VI. Name and arrange the officinal compounds of sodium
according as their action is simply alkaline, saline, 01·
purgative ; place the alkaline series h sequence
according to their causticity.
VII. What is a cholagogue 7 Name a characteristic mineral and
vegetable one, with their respective doses and preparations, if any.
VIII. What are the preparations of the acetate of lead 7 State
their composition. Describe the physiological action on
the alimentary canal.
IX. What are the preparations of chloroform 7 and name the
active ingredients that ftny of them may contain.
X. Contrast the physiological action of chloral hydrate and
strychnine.
XI. N ftme the preparations of belladonnit.
What is its
principle alkaloid 7 Describe briefly its physiologicftl
action .
. XII. Describe the action of digitalis on the heart and bloodvessels. State what precautions should be taken when
giving this drug in full doses.

SURGICAL ANATOMY.
No paper set,

1xxix
FOURTH YEAR, JY.'.I.E. & O:a:.::S.
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE

OF MEDICINE.

The same papers as set for the Third year.

PRINCIPLES AND
B.

POULTON,

PRACTICE

OF SURGERY.

1\f.D., Ch.B., F.R.C.S.

Time-Three hours.
I. Describe the more common forms of fracture of the tibial
shaft, the symptoms; the process of repair, and proper
treatment.
II. Enumerate the various causes of acute synovitis. Mention
the symptoms of acute synovitis of the knee-joint.
Describe the pathological changes, and give the
treatment.
III. Write all you know of Carbuncle.
IV. Describe the symptoms, consequences, and treatment of
chronic enlargement of the prostate gland.
V. What diseases may attack the mammary gland in the
female i Describe the varieties of malignant disease,
their probable course, and treatment.
VI. What are the causes and the imlllediate and relllote
consequences of sudden extravasation of urine 7 What
treatment would you adopt i

FORENSIC MEDICINE.
ALFRED LENDON,

M.D.

Time-Three hours.
I. Give a full account of strychnine poisoning, the symptoms,
treatlllent, pathological appearances, and the mode of
detection of the poison in organic mixtures.
II. Sabine v. 'l'. K. Hamilton.-Discuss as fully as you can the
medico-legal questions raisE.1d in this case.

Ortliunry &nni. 1
M.B. aml Ch.B,
ltourth Year,
Now.ruht:r. 1893

J,xxx
Ordlrmry l:xam,
1'1.B, and Ch.B,,

}\nu·th

Y~ur.

Novembt1r1 V~IS.

III. Several cases of abortion having been reported in the local
papers during the past few months, discuss the medicolegal aspects of such cases. What amendments would
you suggest in order to render the law on the subject
more operative 1
IV. Discuss all the questions that might have been raised with
reference to the Rosina Street tragedy.

CLINICAL AND PRACTICAL EXAMINATIONS.
Clinical and Practical Examinations in Medicine and Surgery
were held at the Adelaide Hospital.

lxxxi
FIFTH YEAR

J~LLB.

&

O:s:: B.

Ordiunr3 l<:u.m,
M.B. allll Ch B,

Fifth Year.
Ntivemb!'lr, 189J,

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

I.
IL

III.
IV.
V.
VI.

I.

JAirns JAinEsoN, M.D.
Time-Three hours.
Mention the diseases with which smallpox is most liable to
be confused, and describe in detail the points to be
attended to in the differential diagnosis.
Describe the symptoms, diagnosis and treatment of pericarditis in its different stages.
What is the nature of the condition known as alcoholic
paralysis, and what are its symptoms and treatment i
Give an account of the causes, symptoms, and treatment of
bronchiectasis.
Give an account of the treatment of dysentery, both in its
' acute and chronic forms.
Describe the various conditions which lead to the production
of accentuation of the second ca1•diac sound.

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE II.

I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.

c.

VERCO, M:.D. (LOND.), F.R.C.S. (ENG.)
Time-'l'hree hours.
Give the symptoms and physical signs of cirrhosis of the
liver.
Describe the symptoms, course, and treatment of tubercular
cerebral meningitis.
What are the symptoms of stone in the kidney i .How
would you recognise the various complications which may
arise i
Mention the complications and Sequelre of Measles which
have fallen under your own observation, and give the
treatment appropriate to each. Enumerate any others
which may supervene.
With what diseases may Pymmia be confounded, and how
may it be diagnosed from them i
JOSEPH

VI. Write what you know about Herpes and Zona.

lxxxii
Ordlnnry Ex.'\m,,
M.B. and Clt,B"

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. I.

Fifth Year,

Novembu1\ 1893.

Wlll. GARDNER,

M.D., C.M.

(GLAS.).

Time-Three hc;urs

I. Define "Antiseptic Surgery."
Discuss the principles upon which its practice is
based, and detail minutely how you would apply it to a
case of compound comminuted fracture of the 'l.'ibia
and Fibula in the middle third of the leg with complete
rupture of the Anterior Tihir,l Artery.
II. What results may be apprehended from a punctured wound
of the Femoral artery in Scarpa's triangle 7
What treatment would you recommend, and state
your reasons fully 7
III. What various conditions may lead to retention of urine 7
Detail fully the symptoms of each, and the
treatment-both immediate m1d remote-which you
would adopt.

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY.
B.

POULTON,

II.

M.D., Ch.B., M.R.C.S.

Time-Three hours.
I. What forms of disease may attack the tongue 7 Describe
particularly all the forms of ulceration, giving the
treatment for each.
II. In what cranial injuries is trephining indicated i Describe
the operation minutely.
III. Under what circumstances may blood be passed by the
urethra i
How would you determine its probable
source 7 Give the treatment in each instance,

JV. W.Q.at are tlw cau$.es, symptoms, consequences, and
pathology of acute osteomyelitis of a
Describe any case you may have observed.

longbone 7

V. What forms of :fluctuating or fluid swellings may be found
in the neck 7 Describe their various characteristics, and
give the proper treatment in each instance.
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OPHTHALMIC SURGERY.
M. J. SYMONS, M.D.
'l'ime-Two hours.
( F01w, and only fo1w, of tlie questions to be answered.)

I. Describe and compare Hypopyon and Onyx. How are they
treated?
II. What diseases cause dilatation, wha.t contraction, of the
pupil 7
III. What is meant by Idiopathic Night-blindness 7 Under
what circumstances is it found in Australia 7
IV. Describe the eye symptoms found in Grave's disease.
Y. Glioma of the Retina : Its natme, appearance, progress,
and treatment.

AURAL SURGERY.
w. ANSTEY GILES, M.B.
Time-One holll'.
I. Describe briefly the pathological changes which occur in an
advanced case of chronic dry catarrh of the middle ear.
II. rl'Iention the symptoms of thrombus of the lateral sinus,
cavernous sinus, and longitudinal sinus.
Describe in detail the steps of the operation recommended for septic thrombus in the lateral sinus.
III. What complications may follow upon an attack of otitis
externa chronica 7

SURGICAL ANATOMY.
M.D., F.R.C.S.
Time-Three hours.
Write a general description of the epiphyses of the long
bones.
Give an account of the veins of the head and neck.
Write a topographical description of the liver,
Describe the Perinewn in both sexe~,
PROFESSOR WATSON,

I.
II.
III.
IV.

Orilinnry Exam.
::u. n. antl Ch.B.
Filth Yem"
Kovmnher 1893,
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Ordinary Exnrn,

lil.B. nnd Ch.D, 1

Fifth Year.

Novembe1\ 18H:l.

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF WOMEN.
E.

W. WAY, ~I.B, AND

R. H.

PERKS,

M.D., F.R.C.S., Eng.

Time-Three hours.
I. Describe the mode of origin, structure, and function of the
Amnion.
II. Describe the origin, course, and management of a case of
puerperal septiccemia.
III. In cases of pelvic deformity precluding natural passage of
fcetus through pelvis, state what measures may be
employed to effect delivery, and the t'easons that would
guide you in the choice of each.
IV. Give the conditions requiring the induction of premature
labour and the methods usually employed.
V. What conditions may lead to hcemorrhage from the unimpregnated uterus and give the treatment suited to each.
VI. Give the chief varieties of Tumours of the Ovary, and state
how you would distinguish a small Ovarian Cyst from
extra uterine pregnancy.

LUNACY.
A.

s.

PATERSON,

M.D.

Time-Three hours.
7

I. " hat are the forms of procedure necessary to obtain the
admission of a patient into a Lunatic Asylum in South
Australia-I, Pauper; 2, Private or Pay : 3, Dangerous 7
II. Define the term insanity. What is the organic lesson
common to all forms of mental disorder 7
III. Distinguish between hallucination and delusion. Som!}
people, especially such as have a lively imagination, are
subject to hallucination. How can you distinguish a
hallucination of this kind from one occurring in au
insane person 1 Menticn an instance of hallucination in
a sane person.
IV. Contrast the leading features of mania and melancholia.
V. In a typical cas13 of general paralysis there are certain
physical and mental symptoms diagqg~tic of the disease.
Whµ,.t are these 1
·
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VT. What are tho forms of mentnJ del'angement incidental to
the child-bearing sbte? What is the treatment and
prognosis in each ?
VII. Diseased mental states are divided into three groups. What
are these? Some writers add a fourth, that of defective
mental inhibition. Define this, and give the ehief forms
of insane impulse.

HYGIENE.
THmrAs BoRTHwrorc, M.D.

Time-Three hours.
I. (a,,) State what you know about the proeess of "Nitrification" as it occurs in the soil. (/3.) What conclusions
would you draw from the presence of Nitrates and.
Nitrites in drinking water 1 and give your reasons.
(-y.) Indicate the chief differences which a ::ihemical
analysis would show between the influent and effluent
water of an effective sewage farm.
II. What is Pettenkofer's theory in regard to the relation of
ground water to Enteric Fever?
III. (r1,.) What period of quarantine is necessary in the case of a
patient recovering from Measles? (/J.) How long ig it
necessary to keep under observation a susceptible person
who has been exposed to the risk of infection from
.Measles? (y.) What are the difficulties in the way of
the successful application of preventive measures in an
outbreak of Measles 7
IV. State the ad vantages to be derived by a J'l'Iedical Officer of
Health from compulsory notification of infectious
diseases.
V. The "Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1884," of this
province provides for the notification of certain infectious
diseases.
(a.. ) What are the diseases at present specified?
(/3.) How may other diseases than those specified be
brought under the provisions of the Act?
(-y.) What are the duties of medical practitioner8 ii1
J'8Rpect thereof~

Ordimu·s. Exnm,
.M.Il. nntl Ch.TI.,
Fifth Yea1·.
NoYemhf'l'1 1893,

lxxxvi
Ordln.'\ry Exn.m.
M.B. and Ch.B.,

Fifth Year,

November, 1893,

VI. Contrast the relative merits of disinfeetion by steam and by
hot dry air.
VII. (a.) What is meant by "infant mortality," and how is it
usually expressed~ ((3.) Discuss the influence of a high
Birth-rate on the general Death-rate.
VIIL Describe the morphological characters of the :Micro-organisms
placed under the :Microscopes nnmbe1;ed 1, 2, :md 3, and,
if possible, name them.

lxxxvii

DEOEM.BER,

1893.

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE
OF M.A.
LATIN AND GREEK.
(Frain Books
REV. CANON PooLE, M.A. ;

Mn. F.

spei;~fi.ed.)

Mn. D. J. BYARD, B.A. ; and
.M.A.

HALCOMB,

Time-Three hours.
TranslateTtf> 8' &p' &/k' aWoµf.vas 8at8as rpepe Keova i8vta
EvpvK,\ei' "'rl7ros 8vy&n7p IIrnn7vop£8ao,
Tfiv 7rore Aaepn7s 7rp[aro 1<rerfreU'a-iv €o'iU'iv
ITpw8fif31iv lr' EOvU'a,v, eeiKoU'&f3oia 8' lowKev,
"'foa 8€ fkW Kellvfi d,\6xcp r£ev ev µeyapoiU'iv
Evvz] 8' oiJ 71'0T' lµiKro, x6,\ov 8' dAEE£VE yvvaiK6s
''H o1 &fk' al8oµf.vas 8at8as <f>€pe, Kai € µa,\iU'ra
6.µw&wv rpiAeEU'Ke, Kat lrperpe rvr8'bv Mvra.
''fli~ev 8€ 8vpas 8aA.aµov 71'Vrn 71'0£?JTo'io,
"E(ero 8' EJI AEl(Tp<p, f.WAal('bV 8' lKOVVE xirwva·
Kat r'bv 11:€11 ypa[17s 7rvl(£/MJ0EoS lµf3a,/..e xepU'tv.
'H µ€v r'bv 71'TV~a(J'a Kat ctU'K)/(J'a(J'a xirwva,
ITa(J'(J'a/..cp dyKpquf.U'aU'a 7rapa rp1)To'i:s /..exeeU'criJ1,
B1) p' r,J,EV El< 8a,\a1J,ow, 8vp17v 8' E7rEpU(J'.(J'€ l(opc!wu
'Apyvp€17 E7rt 8€ ",\17'i:8' Jr&vvU'CTEI' tp.&1m.
"Ev(}' 6 ye 7ravvvxws, 1<eKaAv/;,/J,EJ1os ol'bs dcfircp,
BoVAeve rppecrtv fjcriv &8ov r1)v 7rerppa8' 'A8fiv17.

AlsoTw 8€ KaAeU'crat"€vw dyop1)v Es 7rcfvras 'Axawvs,
M&f, &rap ov 1mra 1<6U'µov, es ?}E/..iov 1mra8vvra,
(Qt 8' 1/,\86v ol'vcp f3ef3ap176res vles 'Axaiwv,)
Mv8ov µv8dU'81J1', rov ei'vrna ,\a'bv ctyE£pa11,
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"EvO' ?/Toi lWEJIEAo.os Jvc~yH ric£J1Tas 'Axo.wvs
N 60-Tov /U/J,l'lJITKEo-Oo.i f.ri' EBpfo ·JIC';)To. OaA.d.o-o-17s,
Ovo' 'Ayo.1"&1w01n rid.p.rio.v €1/voavE' f3ovAETo yap /m
Aa6v f.purnKEHJI, r)€~ai 0' 1Epds eKo.T6/1.f3as.
'Us TOJI 'A011110.[17s 8ElVOll x6A.ov f.~wd.o-o.lTO,
N1)riws, ou8E TO ·1/817, o ov riE[o-Eo-Oai E/f,EAAEI''
OV yO.p T' a1tfu, (}ec'011 TpE11ETa,1, v6os o.l€11 EbvT(l)I',
"Us TCO 11.Ev xaA.moW-iv Jp.Hf3op.f.vw E7rEEO-O-!JI
'1Ea-Tucra.w o1 8' JJ16povo-o.v tvKv1/11.i8Es 'Axruoi
'H Xil OEo-rrEo-[17, 8{ xo. 8€ o-cpio-i11 i/1180.JIE f3ovA.1/.
N VKTCJ, p.Ell Jf.o-a1J,(]I xaA.md. cppE<rlV op11.a[voJ1TES
'A,\A.1/A.01s· f.rii yd.p ZEvs ?jpTvE m)1w 1<a.Kofo·
'Hc';J0E11 8' o1 p.€11 J!EaS l,\1<0/J,El' Els (}.,\u, ofo.v
K T1/1"aTa T' f:J1Ti0€tiEo-0a f3aOv{wJ1ovs TE yv11ai:1<us,
'H11.{o-EE<; o' dpo. A.cwt f.p1]TVOVTO /l.EJIOJITES
Avei riap' 'ATpEfo 11 'Aya1"€1woJ1i, rioi 11.f.J1i A.aw11
'Hµ£o-EES o' J110.f3aJ1TES f.A.0:6vnt"EJ1' a1 OE p.&.A' ifi1w.
"EriAEOJ1, eo-T6pEo-E11 OE 0E6s f"EY<Ll<'qTw. ri6J1ToJ1.
'Es Tf.vEOov o' f.A.06J!TES f.p€~ap.E11 1pd. Owl:o-iv,
or,w.oE 1€p.E11oi· ZEvs o' ov riw '"1/oETO J160-To11,
:i::xer A.ws, b<; p' l!pi11 ifipo-E /(UKlJV E7rl OEvnpov avns.

AlsoTov 0€ 11.f.y' 6x01/o-us ripoo-€¢17 ~uv06s :Mwf.A.uo<;'
"'\Q ri6rioi, 1J 1iaA.o. 01) 1<pa.np6¢povos dvopos
Evv17
"H0EAov EBv170ryJ1U.l Jvaf...KlOES u.BTot e6J1TES.
'Us o' 6ri6T' fi, ~u,\6x~i :JA.o.cpos 1<puTEpow A.€ovros
N Ef3povs 1rni1"1)0-u.o-u. vo1yEv€us yo.A.u.01JVovs
Kvq1.1.ovs e~Epf.170-i 1<0.i dy1<w. rioi·1/wTn
Boo-1<op.€1n7, 6 o' E7rElTU. €1)v dm/A.vOEv EBJ11)v,
'Ap.cpoTfpoio-i OE Totm.11 UEll<Eu. r.6T[J,DJ' ecpry1<€Jf,
"Us 'Oovo-EVS 1<d11010-i11 UEli<Eu. ri6Tp.011 ecf>ryo-H.
Ar y<i.p, ZEv TE rianp 1«J.t 'A017vu£11 1mi "ArioA.A.011,

el'

Tolos El11' ol6s rror' EVJ<Tl/J.Ev17 Evl AEa/3<p
'E~ f!pioo<; <PiA.op.171\E£017 f.riaA.aio-E11 Jvuo-Tds,
.
KU.o o' <!f3o.A.E Kpa.npw>, 1«xapovTo 0€ riavTE> 'Axuwi,
Tofo<; EWJI 11.v170-Trypo-iv clp.iA.1/0-ElEJI 'Oovo-<rEVS'
IlaJ1TE> 1<' cJ)f(vp.opo[ TE YEJ10£aTo riiKp6yo-1"0[ TE.
Tuvrn 8' & 11.' ElpwT(js Kat A.f.a-o-w.i, 0-&1< &J1 liywyE
'1AA.A.o. riupf.f drioip.i riu.pw<Aioi'iv, o-&o' Jrio.n)o-w,
'AA.A.d. Td. p.f.v p.oi EEl7rE yf.pwl' 8.A.ws J''f)f'.Epn}s,
Tc';J11 o-&ofr TOl f.yc:J Kpvtf;w E7rO<; o-&o' E7rl/(EVO-W,
Also"Qs <pcW', 6 o' u.vTllm rio.v<rEI' €0.11 1)6011, €0-xE 0€ 1<v1u1,,
IIp6o-0E 0€ o1 rio£170-E yo.A.(iv1711, Tov o' €0-awo-E11

lxxxix
'Es 7rornµov 7rpoxork 6 o' llp' 11µ¢w yovvaT' eKaµifEv
XE'ipas TE <rTt(Japas· &,\l yd.p 0€0µ17To q>lA.ov Kqp.
"SJOEE OE xp6a 'Tra Jim, 8aAa.<r<JO, OE /(~KlE 7rOAA?)
"Al' <TT6p,a TE pZJ1as 8" 6 o' llp' ll'TrJIEV<TTOS KO.t llva.voos
I\AT' oA.iy177rEAewJ1, Kap.arns 0€ 1u11 alJJos ZKa,11Ev,
'A,\,\' on ofi p' llµm 1VTO Kat ES <f>pe11a el /1-bS llyep811,
Ka.t T6n 01] Kp{ioEp,11011 1i'Tro lo ,\vve 8wio.
Kat Tb p.El' ES 7rornµ'Ov &A.ip,vp1/EJ1Ta 11.E81)i<EJ1,
''Atj; 8' e<f>EpEV µiya l<V/J.a t<aTU p6ov, altj;a o' lip 'foc:i
6.€~a.To XEp<rt cp{,\170"w' 6 8' Et< 7rornµow ,\ia.v8Ets
Lxolvcp V7rEl(,\[v817, KL'ITE 0€ (Elowpol' lipovpa.v.
'Ox81}vas 8' llpa, el7rE 7rpos ilv µEya,\1/Topa, 8vµ6v·
""SJ /J.Ol Ef'W, Tl 7rd.8w; Tl vv µoi µ1/Kt<TTa f'EV?JTO.l;
El 1,1,ev 1<' El' 7rornp,c'iJ ov0"1070€a, l'VKTa cpv,\avvw,
1\1:~ µ' /lµvois <TT[(Jl] TE KatOJ /<at eqAVS EEp<rl]
'E~ d,\iy177rE,\{17s oa.µav17 1<€1<a.q>176rn 811µ6v·
Avp11 o' El( 7rOTa.1wv fvxp1] 7rJIEEL 1)CJ8i 7rp6.
El OE /(EJI ES /(J\tTDV dJ1a(Jd.s 1<at oa<r1<LOJI VA?]V
8ap,J1ois €v 7rVKwowi 1mTa.opa8w, d 1u µe8Et17
'Pfyos 1<at KaµaTos, yAv1<Epbs 0€ 1,1,oi 07rvos e7r€,\817,
6.dow µ1} 8fipE<T<TlV l).wp Kal l<Vpµa f'EJIW/J,Ut,

Comment on Epic forms of the pronouns in the foregoing
passages.
Ti•anslate and explain allusionsU t hoc utimur maxume more moro, molestoque multum !
Atque uti quique sunt optumi maxumi,
.M:orem habent hunc ; clientes sibi omnes voluut
Esse multos ; bonine an mali sint, id haud
Qureritant : res magis quwritur, quam fides
Quojusmodi clueat.
Si est pauper atque haud nmlus : nequam lmuetur j
Siu dives malu'st. : is cliens frugi habetur.
Qui neque leges, neque requom bonum usqmtm coluut,
Sollicitos patronos habent.
Datulli denegant, quod datum est ; litum pleni,
Rapaces, viri fraudulenti,
Qui aut famore aut peijuriis habent rem partam;
Mens est in querelis.
Juris ubi dicitur dies; simul patronis dicitur:
Quippe qui pro illis loquantur, qure male fecerint.
Aut ad populum, aut in jure res est, aut ad judicem.
Sicut me hodie uimis sollicitum clie1ls quidam habuit,

Urilluary Ex.uu.,
M.A.,
Dccc1ubor, I8V3.
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N eque, quad volui, agere quicquam licitnm est, ita me
attinuit,
Apud 1Ediles, prmliis factis plurimisque pessumisque,
Dixi causam ; conditiones tetuli tortas, confragosas ;
Ant plus ant minus, quam opus erat, multo controversiam
Duxeram, ut ne sponsio fieret.
Qnid illic 7-Quid 7
Pneclem declit;
N ec magis manufesto ego hominem unquam ullum teneri
vicli :
Omnibus malefactis testes tres aclerant acerrumi.
AlsoME. At ego te sacram coronam surripuisse scio J ovis ;
Et ob eam rem in carcerem te esse compactum soio ;
Et postquam es emissus, ooosum virgis sub ·fnroa soio;
'l'um patrem occiclisse, et nmtrem vendidisse etiam soio.
Satin' hooc pro sano maledicta malecliotis respondeo 7
SE. Obsecro hercle, medice, propere, quicquicl faoturu's
face!
Non vi des hominem insanire 7
.MED. Sein', quid facias optumum 7
Ad me face uti deferatur.
SE. Itane censes 7
.MED. Quippini 7
Ibi meo arbitratu potero curare hominem.
SE. Age, ut lubet.
MED. Elleborum potabis faxo aliquos viginti dies.
ME. At ege te penclentem fodiam stimulis triginta dies .
.MED. I, arcesse homines, qui illunc ad me deferant !
SE. Quot sunt satis 7
MED. Proincle ut insanire video, quatuor ; nihilo minus.
SE. Jam hie erunt. Adserva tu istunc, medice.
MED. Imo ibo domum :
Ut parentur, quibus paratis opus est. 'l'u servos jube,
Hunc ad me ferant.
SE. Jam ego illic faxo erit.
MED. Abeo.
SE. Vale.
ME. Abiit socerus, abiit medious: nunc solus. Proh
Jupiter,
Quiel illuc est, quad me hice homines insanire proodicant 7
Nam equidem, postquam natus sum, nunquam oogrotavi
unum diem ;
N eque ego insanio, neque pugnas neque ego lites cmpio :

xci
Salvus salvos alios video j i10vi homines, alioquor,
An illi perperam insanire me aiunt, ipsi insaniunt i
Quid ego nunc faciam i Domum ire cupio : at uxor
non sinit ;
Hue autem nemo iutromittit. Nimis proventum est
nequiter.
Hie ero usque. Ad noctem saltem, credo, intromittar
domum.
AlsoPE. Quin tu istanc orationem hinc ueterem atque
antiquam amoues 1
Proletario sermone nunc quidem, hospes, utere.
Nam i solent, quando accubuere, ubi cena adpositast,
dicere :
Quid opus fuit istoc sumptu tanto nostra gratia 1
Insaniuisti hercle : nam idem hoc hominibus sat erat
decem.'
Qnod eorurn causa opsonatnmst, culpant et cornedunt
tam en.
P.A. Fit pol illuc ad illut exemplum: ut docte et
perspecte sapit.
P.E. Set eidem homines numquam dicunt, quamquam
adpositumst ampliter :
lube illut demi: tolle hanc patinam : remoue pernam,
nil moror:
Aufer illarn offam porcinam : probus hie conger frigidust :
Remoue, abi aufer' : rierninem eorum haec adseuerare
audias,
Set procellunt sese in mensam, dum inhiant [quae fastidiuntl.
PA. Bonus bene ut malos descripsit mores. PE. Haut
cen tensumam
Partem dixi atque, otium rei si sit, possum expromere.
P.A. Igitur id quotl agitur huice prinrnm pmeuorti decet.
Nunc hoc animum aduortite ambo. opus est mihi opera
tua,
Periplecomene : nam ego inueni lepidam sucophantiam,
Qui admutiletur miles usque caesariatus, atque uti
Huie amanti ac Philocomasio hanc ecficiamus copiam,
Vt hie earn abducat habeatq11e.
AlsoPA. Sceledre, Scoledre, quis homo in terris alter [test]
audacior1
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Quis magis dis inimicis natust quam tu atque iratis 7
SC. Quid est 7
PA. Inben tibi oculos ecfodiri, quibus id quad nusquamst
uides 7
SC. Quid, nusqnam 7 PA. Non ego tuam empsim uitam
uitiosa nuce.
SC. Quid negotist 7 PA. Quid negoti sit ragas
SC.
Quor non rogem 7
PA. Non tu tibi is tam praetruncari linguam largiloquam
iubes 7
SC. Quam ob rem inbeam 7 PA. Philocomasiurn eccam
domi, quam in proxumo
Vidisse aibas te ausculantem atque amplexantem cum
altero.
SC. :Mirumst lolio uictitare te tam uili tritico.
PA. Quid iam 7 SC. Quid luscitiosu's. PA. Verbero
edepol tu quidem
Caecu's, 11011 luscitiosus : nam [eccillamJquidem domi.
SC. Quid, domi 7 PA.. Dami hercle uero. SC. Abi ludis
me, Palaestrio.
PA. lam mihi sunt manus inquinatae. SC. Quidum 1
PA. Quia ludo luto.
SC. Vao capiti tuo. PA. [TuoJ istuc, Sceledre, promitto fore,
Nisi oculos orationemque alia conmutas tibi.

LATIN AND GREEK.
(F1·oin boo!.:s specifiedJ
Time-Three hours.

I. Translate, with brief marginal notes6.a.pE'ios 8~ 1ai.pTa [3ap€ws 1/vnKE, loc~l' &vopa. iloKLfJ.WTU.TOI'
AEAwf31711.f:vo11· i!K TE Tov 8p611ov U.vair1701/<ra.s &vef3(J)(rE TE
Kat dpET6 1uv, ocrns d17 6 1\w(31wJ.1w1os Kat o n iroii)cra.vrn ; 6 OE El7rE' " OVI( !fun OVTOS (;J111)p on p.1) crv, T</>
!fan o{wap.is TOCJ'U,-6n7 €µ€ 01) WOE 8ta8EtVU.l' oun TlS J;\,\oTp[wv, a; f3aaiA.ev, nioe !fpya.arni, d;\,\' avTos €y0 EfJ.EWvT6v,
onv6v n iroie{.p.E11os 'Aauvpfovs IT€pcr17ui /(U.TayeA.av." 6 o'dpA[3ETO' " iJi crxETAiWTaTE dvopw11, ifpycp np alax{anp
ovvop.a T6 KaAAl<TTOJI Ww, <f>as Ilia TOVS iro,\iopKEV/J.fJIOVS
<T£WVTOV dvtjKECTTWS 8iu.8E'iva.i• Tl 8', al /J.d.rnl€, AEAw/31µ€vov
<TEV 88.acrov ol iroA.f.p.wi ira.pa.un)<Tovrni ; KWS ov1< Jgf.ir A-

...

xcm
wcras rwv <ppEl'cov, crEwvrov 8wcp8E£pas ;" 6 Ile El7T'€, "d f'}.v
roi V1T'EpEr£8m rd. EfJ.€,\,\ov 7T'Ot1)crHl', ovK flv fJ.€ 1T'EpilillEs'
vvv 8' E7T'' EfJ.rnJVTOV (3a,\6f'.€Vos E7T'p17~a· i/817 ©11, i/11 fMJ TWI'
CTCOJI 0€1/cr17, a1pfoµeJ1 Bo,(JvAwvo.. EYC~ fl.EV yup, c~s exw,
o.vrop.0A1/crw cs TO reZxos, /((J.t ¢{icrbJ 7T'pOs avrovs cos V7r0
CTE-U Tci0€ 7r€.rroJ18a.
t<a), 0oK€(1J TrEl<rar; cr¢Eas TO.VTa gXElJI
OVTW revfecr8ai crrpo.nTjs. ITV Ile J.71'' f'js &11 1JfLEp1]S EAC;)
e<Jf.,\8w ES ro nZxos, d7T'6 rnvrqs ES /lEf(dT?/I' '1JfLEp17v, rfjs
CT€WVTOV crrparirys rrys OV0€fJ.[a, ECTTO.l wp17 J.iro,\,\vµf.1117s,
TO.VT1)S xi,\lovs rdfov f(O,Td rd.s LEfJ,tpdfJ.lOS l<UA€0fJ.EJIUS
1T'v1\as· fJ.ETct 8€ dins, d7T'o rrys /legdn7s ES €(38ofJ.17v, fl,\,\ovs
fLDL rd~ov Oicrxi,\[ovs 1rnrd rus Ni1dw11 t<aAEDfJ.EJ'o.s 7T'VAas.
d7T'0 Ile rTjs €(386fJ.17s 8w,,\e{1T'ew d'Kocri i)fJ.Epas, 1wl E1T'Hra
(f,\,\ovs Kdricrov dyaytii11 1wrU. rci.s Xa,\llr1.{wv t<aArnp.€vo.s
1T'v,\os, rerpa1acrxi,\lovs· Ex6vrw11 Ile p.{ire ol 1T'p6rEpoi f':qllev
rwv dfwvovvrwv f'·1JTE ovroi, 71'1\i)v E"/XELpilliwv· rovro Ile
Eav exHv. fJ.eru. 8€ r1)v el1<ocrr1)11 1)fJ.f.p17v, l8€ws r1)11 fJ.EV
IL\A17v crrpari1/v KEAevew 7T'Ept~ 7rpocr(3d1\AHv 7rpos ro
TEZxos, IIEpcro.s llf. l'·oi rd~o11 Kard re rd.s B17Mllas 1wArnfJ.E11as 1T'VAos l<al Ki<Jcr£o.s- cos yd.p iiyciJ 8oK€w, EfJ.EO p.eyd,\a
epya d7T'oOE~op.€vov, rd TE (},,\,\a E7T'lTpdifovTal EfJ.Ol Ba(3vAWVlOl J<al 8~ l<al rwv 7T'VAEWll rcts (3aAo.vdypos. ro 8'
Ev@EVTE11, c11.0£ TE 1<al IHpcrucn fMA{icrei rd llEZ 7T'OLE€LV.

AlsoTo.¢a1 Ile TWll (30.cri1\f.wv Ell r f.ppoL<Tl dcrl, ES 3 6 Bopva-8EJl1)S Ecrri 1T'poa-1T',\wr6s. EV8a.vra., E7T'Edl' cr¢i d1T'o8d1117 6
(3aa-i,\evs, 8pvy p.a. y1/s p.f.ya 6pvcrcrovcri TErpdywvov· €roZ11.ov
Ile rovro 7T'OL{ia-a11res, d110.1\op.(3dvovcri r6v 11eKpo11, 1<arw<E101pw11.f.11011 fJ.€1 1 ro crc'OfJ.o., n/11 8€ v118vv d11a.crxicr8efcrai, Kal
IW8ap8eZ<Jav, 1n\€17v l<V7rEpov IW<Of'P·EVOV /Wl 8ufJ.l1J/J.aTOS
t<al cre,\{vou <T7T'EPfJ.aros !<al dv1n}crou, a-weppafJ•/J.EJll)JI 61T'[crbJ,
1<0.l KofJ.lCoucri El' lfpd~17 ES lL\Ao W11os. Ol ll' &11 1T'apo.8f.~wvrai
1<oµicr8€11ra ro11 ve1<po11, 7T'Otevcri re( 7T'Ep ol (3acri,\1/i'oi LKv8ai•
rov c!Jros d7rordfJ.l'o11rai, rplxas 1T'epu<e£poJ1ro.i, (3pa.xlo11as
1T'epird1wo11ro.i, p.frwr.011 1wt ptl'o. 1<0.ra11.vcrcrovrai, /lid. rTjs
T€ dpl<JTepTjs xepos 6i'crrovs ow(3v11€ovrni. EV8€VT€V OE KOfJ,l{ovcrl €11 dp.Utn T0JI v€1<v11 ToV f3a.rriAEos Es CLAAo M8JJos rWl'
opxovcrL' (oi OE crcpi E7T'OJITO.l ES TOVS 1T'porepo111),\8ov·) E7r€tf.ll
8€ 'iTd11ras 7repif.,\8wcri TOI' J1Et<VJ1 1<0fJJCoJ1Tes, Ell I'i.ppoicrt
ecrxo.ro. l<O.TOLK17f1-EJIOl<Tl elcri TWJI f.811€w11 TWV llpxovcri, J(o,l
E11 TJ]<r1., ra¢7]CTL · 1<aJ ~7rElTa., ErrEO.v 8€w<Jt T0v 11~1<vv Ev 'Tl]crt
81)1<17cri e7rl crri(:Jrillos, 7rapo:;r1/~aJ1res o.lxµd.s €118EI' 1ml €118E~
rov 11rnpov, ~{i,\o, v7reprd1 ovcrL 1wt g7rELro. pif l t<aracrTEydCovcri · EV 8€ T)J AOL7r)l evpvxwp[lJ T1JS 81/107s, TWJI 'iTUAAO./(fb)JI
1

1
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p,{av ci:iroirv{~aVTES 8airTOV<n, Kd TdV oivox6ov, Kal
p,ayEipov, Kal liriroK6p,ov, 1ml oii)1<ovov, 1ml ayy€At'Y}cp6pov,
Kal i?rirovs, Kal TWV /},,\,\wv cbr&vrwv airapxas, Kal cpi&Aas
f
( >
f
O'
'O'
>O\
,\ ~
'
)
~
XPVO"€CJ.S'
apyvp<p
OE OVOEI' OVOE xa K<p XPEWl'Tai·
ravra,
OE '11'0llJO"CJ. VTES, xovcn ir&1 1T€S xwp,a /J,Eya, rlp,1,AAec!Jp,€1'0! 1ml
irpo8vµe61J,EJ1oi ws /J,EYlO"TOV iroii)O"ai.
T€

II. Translate, with brief marginal notesOtho, quanquam turbidis rebus et diversis militum
animis, cum optimus quisque remedium praesentis
licentiae posceret, volgus et plures seclitionibus et ambitioso imperio laeti per turbas et raptus facilius ad civile
bellum inpellerentur, simul reputans non posse principatum scelere quaesitum subita moclestia et prisca
gravitate retineri, sed cliscrimine urbis et periculo
senatus anxius, postremo .ita clisseruit: "neque ut
affectus vestros in ll,morem mei accenclerem, commili ·
tones, neque ut aninrnm ad virttltem cohortarer (utraque
enim egregie supersunt), sed veni postulaturus a vobis
temperamentum vestrae fortitudinis et erga me modum
caritatis. tumultus proximi initium non cupiditate vel
odio, quae multos exercitus in discorcliam egere, ac ne
cletrectatione quidem ant formidine periculorum : nimia
pietas vestra acrius quam consideratius excitavit. nam
saepe honestas rerum causas, ni iudicium adhibeas, perniciosi exitus consecuntur. iluus ad bellum. mun
omnes nuntios palam audiri, omnia consilia cunctis praesentibus tractar1 ratio rerum ant occasionum velocitas
patitud tam nescire quaeclam milites quam scire
oportet. ita se clucum auctoritas, sic rigor clisciplinae
habet, ut multa etiam centuriones tribunosque tantum
iuberi expecliat. si, cur iubeantur, quaere singulis
liceat, pereunte obseqnio etiam imperium intercidit. an
et illic nocte intempesta rapientur arma 1 unus alterve
pertidus ac temulentus (neque enim plures consternatione
proxima insanisse crediderim) centurionis ac tribuni
sanguine manus imbuet, imperntoris sui tentorium inrumpet ~
AlsoMultae et atroces inter se militum caecles, post sediti01iem Ticini coeptam manente legionum auxiliorumque
discordia; ubi aclversus paganos certandum foret, consensu. sed plurima strages ad septimum ab urbe lapiclem. singulis ibi militibus Vitellius paratos cibos ut
gladiatoriam saginam diviclebat j et effusa plebes totis
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se castris miscuerat.
incuriosos milites-vemacula
utebantur urbanitate-qnidam spoliavere, abscisis furtim balteis, an accincti forent rogitantes. non tulit
ludibrium insolens contumeliae animus : inermem populurn gladiis invasere. caesus inter alios pater militis,
cum filium comitaretur; deinde agnitus, et volgata
caede temperatum ab innoxiis. in urbe tamen trepidatum praecurrentibus passim militibus : forum maxime
petebant, cupidine visencli locum, in quo Galba iacuisset.
nee minus saevum spectaculum erant ipsi tergis ferarum
et ingentibus telis horrentes, cum turbam popnli per
inscitiam parum vitarent ant, ubi lubrico viae vel occmsu
alicuius prociclissent, ad iurgium, mox ad manus et
ferrnm transirent. quin et tribuni praefectique cum
terrore et armatornm catervis volitabant.
III. Translate and comment on(a). '' N a,m generari et nasci a principibus fortuitum
nee ultra aistimatur."
(b). "Proinde (v.l. perinde) in tuta quoo indecora si
cadere necesse sit occmrrendum discrimini."
(c). "Simulacrum dern non effigie humana continuus
orbis latiOl'e initio tenuem in ambitum metoo modo
exsurgens; et ratio in obscnro."
( d). " 'l'ua ante omnes experientia."
IV. Tacitus takes evident pains to vary as mucli possible tlte
e;vpressions fot· facts that have to be often stated. Can
you give illustrations of this 7
V. "The readings of the texts of Herodotus seem regulated by
no fixed principles, and not only are various dialects
admitted, but the same word appears even in our best
M.SS. in divers forms." Can you suggest the sources
of this variety 7
VI. Translate and comment on(a). a.VT?] OE (i.e. Ethiopia) xpw6v TE rp€pei 7l'OAA?i11 KUl
€,\€rpa,J!TU> dµrpi,\a,rpfo>.
(b ), E7l'lTpo7l'a£1711 7l'apd. IloAvi<pcfreo> ,\a,(3c~v n}v apxfiv,
(c). To µ€11 !p~i'ov a:1ho E/J.7l'E7l'ooirrµfrov Tovs €µ7l'porr8£ovs
7l'63as lrrT'YJl<E.
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GREEK AND LATIN.
(Not speci'.-(i.ed.)
Time-Three hours.

1. TmnslateOdi profanum volgus, et arceo :
Favete lingnis ! carmina non prins
Audita. Musa.rum sa.cerdos
Virginibus puerisque ca.nto.
Regum timendorum in proprios greges,
Reges in ipsos imperinm est Iovis,
Clari Giganteo triumpho,
Onneta, supereilio moventis.
Est ut viro viro vir la.tins ordinet
Arbusta. sulcis ; hie genel'Osior
Descendat in Oampum petitor;
Moribus hie meliorque fanm
Oontendat; illi turba clientium
Sit maior : aequa. lege N ecessitas
Sortitur insignes et imos ;
Omne capax movet urna. nomen.
Destrictus ensis eui super impia
Oervice pendet, non Sieulae dapes
Dulcem elaborabunt saporem,
Non avium citharaeque ca.ntus
Somnum reducent : somnus agrestium
Lenis virorum non humiles clornos
Fastidit umbrosamque ripam,
Non Zephyris agitata Tempe.
Disiderantem, quocl satis est, neque
Tumnltuosum sollicita.t mare,
Nee saevus Arcturi caclentis
Impetus ant orientis Haedi,
Non verbemtae grandine vineae
Fundusqne mendax, arbore nunc aquas
Oulpante, nunc torrentia. agros
Sidera, nunc hiemes iniquas.
Contra.eta pisces aequom sentiunt,
factis in altum molibus ; hue frequons
Oaementa clemittit reclemptor
Cum fornulis, clominusque terrae

xcvii
FastHiosus : sed Timor et Minae
Seandunt eodem, quo dominus; neque
Deeedit aerata triremi, et
Post equitem sedet atra Cura.
Quod si dolentem nee Pbrygius lapi~,
Nee purpurarum sidere elarior
Delinit usus, nee Falerna
Vitis Achemeniumque eostum,
Cur invidendis postibus et novo
Sublime ritu moliar atrium 7
Cur valle permutem Sabina
Divitias operosiores 7
II. 'rranslateJam stridunt ignes, jam follibus atque caminis
Ardet adoratum populo caput, et erepat ingens
Sejanus : deinde ex facie toto orbe seeunda
Fiunt urceoli, pelves, 1:1artago, patellm.
Pone domi lauros, due in Capitolia magnum
Cretatumque bovem : Sejanus dueitur uneo
8pectanclus l gaudent ornnes. Qme labra 7 qui~ illi
Vultus erat 7 nunquam, si quid rnibi eredis, amavi
Hunc hominem. Seel quo eeeiclit sub crimine 7 quisnam
Delalor 7 quibus indiciis, quo teste probavit 7
Nil horum : verbosa et grandis epistola venit
A Capreis. Bene habet ; nil plus interrogo. Sed quid
'l'urba Remi 7 Sequitur fortunam, ut semper, et odit
Damnatos. Idem populus, si Nurtia Tusco
Favisset, si oppressa foret secura seneetus
Prineipis, hae ipsa Sejanum clieeret hora
Augusturn. Jam pridem, ex quo suffragia nulli
Vendimus, effudit curas. Nam qui dabat olim
Imperium, fasees, legiones, omnia, nune se
Continet, atque duas tantnm res anxius optat,
Panem et Circenses.
Add any notes you think necessary.
III. TranslateFlagitatum ut vaeationes praestari eenturionibus
solitae remitlerentur. namque gregarius miles ut tributum annuum pendebat. quarta pars manipuli sparsa per
commeatus aut in ipsis eastris vaga, dum mereedem
centurioni exsolveret, neque modum oneris quisquam
neque genus qnaesti1s pensi hab(lbat. per latrocinia et
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raptus ant servilihus ministeriis militare otium reclimebant. tum locnpletissimus quisque miles labore ac
saevitia fatigari, donec vacationem emeret. ubi sumptibus
exhaustus socordia insuper elanguerat, inops pro locuplete et iners pro strenuo in manipulmn redibat; ac
rursus alius atque alius, eadem egestate ac licentia
corrupti, ad seditiones et discorclias et ad extremum bella
civilia ruebant. sed Otho ne volgi largitione centurionum
animos averteret, fiscum snum vacationes annuas exsoluturum promisit, rem hand dubie utilem, et a bonis
postea principibus perpetuitate disciplinae firmatam.
Laco praefectus, tamquam in insulam seponeretur, ab
evocato, quern ad caedem eius Otho praemiserat, confossus; in Marcianum Icelum ut in libertum palam
animadversum.
IV. 'l'ranslateETEOKAHL:.
KO.t vvv 7rOAfTai<; T6.CT8E 8w.8p6p.ov<; <f>vyd.s
8EtCTai, 8tEppo81jCTUT1 atfvxo1• 1CaK1)V'
Tct Twv 8vpa8Ev 8' Gis apiCTT' 6¢€AA.ETE'
m'•rot 8' iicp' a{irwv gv8o8Ev 7rop8ov1J.E8a.
Tota:VTa, 0' &11 yv11at~l <rv1111alw11 ~xo1s.
"d /1.1J ns dpxfis Tfjs E/H/js 6.1<ovCTEra.i,
u.1117p yvn1 TE, xw n TWV f1.ETa.ixµwv,
tffjcpos J<a.T' u.vn';lv 6A.E8p[a f3ovAEVCTETa.i,
AEVO'Tfjpa 81,µov o' OVTl µ1} cpvyv /1.6pov.
p.€ AH yd.p dvop[, /1.1J yv111) f3ovA.Ev€nu
Ta~w8EJI' g1,8ov 8' oVCTo., µ1) f3A.6.f317v Tlen.
i)1Cowas, i) ov1< i)1<owa.s, i) KW</>)J A.€yw;
XOPOL:.
(~ cptl1.ov Ol8l7rOV TEJ<OS, rnaCT' 6.1<o{' a.pµu.To/CTV7r'OV
'
'
O'U.O'O. TO)I
6Tof3011 dTE 'TE <rVpiyyE<; g1,A.ay~av eA.frpoxoi,
L7r7rll<wv T' &.ypv7rvw11
7r178aA.lwv 8iaCTT6µw.
7rVpl"fEl'ETUV XCtAivw11,
ETEOKAHL:.
Tl OVV j /, JIU,VTYJS apa f1.1J El<; 7rpcfipnV cpvyw11
7rpVp.vry8Ev EVpE µ17xnv1)v CTwn7p£ns,
l'EWS 1Ca/J.OVO'YJS 7rOJITlt/) 7rpo<; ICVfJ.fLTl.
What is the allusion in the last sentence 1
V. 'l'ranslateTO. 9' ~s 7T'6'AqLoy ~xovTa. aJO~ <r¢t Ota1<E(TO.L' ~7rEd.v 7Qy
J

\

\

I

ff

I

I

,...,

I

\

I
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7rpwTov flv8pa, J<aTa[31fA17 dJ11)p "'21dlhr;, Tov ai:p.aTos f.µ7rli'tt.
8U"OVS 8' Clv cpovei5U")) El' T)J µa x11, Toi5rwv Tas J<EcpaAds
d7rocpepei rep f3aU"iXei'· d7reve£1ms /J.El' yd.p J<ecpaA1}v Tfjs
1\17ti7s µ•raAaµf3riJ1ei r1)v Clv M.f3wU"i, /MJ EJ1e£J<as 8€ oil·
d7ro8e£pei 8€ avn/11 Tp67r<p Toi<ji8e• 7repiraµw11 /({JJ<A<p 7repl Trt
ibra, 1ml Aaf36p.wos r·qs J<ecpaA.qs E/(U"dei· µerd. 8€, U"apJ<{U"as
f3o'Os 11'Aevp1) Befei TfjU"l xepU"{· 6py{iU"aS OE a:VTd flTE xeip6µaJ<Tpo11 ~J<Tl)Tfll' El( 8€ TWJI xaALJIWJ! TOV l11'7rOV Tb)I mlr?is
f.A.avvei, f.J< ToVTov f.~tt11'Tei, 1ml dyd.AAe7a,i· fls yd.p Clv
7rAEtU"Ta 8(pµc1,ra, xeip6µa1ffpa ~X17> dJ11Jp flptU"TOS oi'Jros
l<EJ<PLTO,l' 7rOA,\ol 8€ avrco11 El( TWI' d7ro8epµarWJI J<al xA.a£vas
E7re{1111U"8ai 7rDievU"i, U"vppa7rTOJITES 1w,Ttt7rep f3a£-ras- 7roAAol
8€ dJ18p(OJ! f.x8pw11 TUS lle~id.s xepas J!El<pw11 EbJITWI' d7ro8e{pa,J'TES a,vroun 8vv~i, J<aAv7rTpas TWV cpapeTpew11 7roievvTai'
Bepµa 8€ dJ18pco7rov 1mi 7raxv 1rni ,\ap.rrpbl' 1/v flpa. U"xe8?iJ1
Bep/J.UTuW 7rUl'TWI' ,\a.p,7rpbra.To11 Aev1<6n17i• 7rOAAoi 8€ irnl
OAOVS flv8pas cJ<8e{panes 1rni /)w,7e£J1aJ'TES E7rl . ~v AWJI err'
t7rrrw11 7repicp€povU"i.

COMPOSITION, HISTORY, AND PHILOLOGY.
Time-Three hours.
I. For Latin ProseWhile their minds were in this state of suspense and
agitation, Fiesco appeared. He set before their eyes
the exorbitant as well as intolerable authority of
the elder Doria, which the ambition of Giannetino,
and the partiality of the Emperor to a family more
devoted to him than to their country, was about to
enlarge and to render perpetual. This umighteous
domination, continued he, you have it now in your
power to subvert, and to estaOlish the freedom of your
country on a firm basis. The tyrants must be cut off.
I have taken the most effectual measures for this purpose. My associates are numerous. I can depend on
allies and protectors if necessary. Happily the tyrants
are as secure as I have been provident. Their insolent
contempt of their countrymen has banished the suspicion
and timidity which usually render the guilty quick.
sighted to discern, as well as sagacious to guard against
the vengeance which they deserve. They will now feel
the blow, before they suspect any hostile hand to be
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nigh. Let us then sally forth, that. we nrny deliver om
country by one generous effort, almost unaccompanied
with danger, and certam of success.

II. For Greek ProseSENSIBLE THINGS.
Phil. This point then is agreed
between us, that sensible things are those only which
are immediately perceived by sense. You will farther
inform me, whether we immediately perceive by sight
any thing beside light, and colours, and figures: or by
hearing, any thmg but sounds : by the palate, any thing
beside tastes : by the smell, beside odours : or by the
touch, more than tangible qualities. Hyl. We do not,
Phil. It seems therefore, that if you take away all
sensible qualities, there remains nothing sensible 1 Hyl.
I graht it. Phil. Sensible things therefore are nothing
else but so many sensible qualities or combinations of
sensible qualities 7 H;i;l. Nothing else. Phil. Heat
then is a sensible thing 7 Hyl. Certainly. Phil. Doth
the reality of sensible things consist in being perceived7
or, is it something distinct from their being perceived
and that bears no l'elation to the mind 7 Hyt. To exist
is one thing, and to be perceived is another. Phil. I
speFtk with regard to sensible things only : and of these
I· ask, whether by their real existence you mean a
subsistence exterior to the mind, and distinct from their
being perceived. Hyl. I mean a real absolute being,
distinct from and without any relation to their being
perceived.

III. Give a short account of the attempted reforms of the
Gracchi.
IV. What events led to the outbreak of the .Peloponnesian
Wad Compare the strength of the contending parties.

V. Give a brief sketch of Epaminondas, Marius, Themistocles,
On. Pompeius.

VI. What titles were assumed by Octavianus, and for what
reasons 7·

VII. Explain and illustrate Grimm's Law of

th~

interchange of

consonants.

VIII. Aniilyse the following forms, showing the force of each
element :-facillimus, reppulimus, (3a.<nA.€ws, tlev, ~rrerre{
up.e8a., c<;msnmpse, p.e'i:(ov,

Cl

IX. Explain and illustrate "compensation," "assimilation,"
"dentalism." What elements were used in Latin and
Greek to express the pastness of an action ~

[It will be s1tffecient to answe1· any 6 of tlte last 7 questions.]

MATHEMATICS (Part I.)
PROFESSOR BRAGG,

l\LA.

Time-Three hours.

I. Solve the equations
("1
)

1
x2 - 2x + 3

+

x 2 - 2x + 6 =

t

3

(ii)x +7= -6x.
II. There are three balls in a bag, reel, blue and green respectively. A ball is drawn and replaced : another drawing
is made and the ball again replaced, and so on. Find
the chances
· (i) that in six drawings the reel has been drawn three
times, the blue twice, and the green once.
(ii) that in six drawings one ball ·has been drawn
throe times, another twice, the remaining one once.
III. Show that it is impossible for the angles of a triangle to be
in Arithmetical Progression, whilst the sides are in
Geometrical P1•ogression.
IV. Prove del\foivre's theorem. Sepn,rate log sin (x + y
into real and imaginary parts.

J~)

V. A hollow cylinder of radius a has its axis horizontal.
Inside it there rests in stable equilibrium a sphere of
diameter ct, whose centre of mass is at a distance b from
the centre. If the cylinder be revolved an angle </>
about its axis and there be no slipping, find the position
taken up by the sphere.
VI. Find the form taken by a uniform heavy string hanging
freely between two points.
Two equal discs, each of radius a, are placed in
the same vertical plane, and with their centres in
the same horizontal line, at a distance apart equal
to 3a.. A string of length 'lf'Cl is fastened tit its two
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ends to the two highest points of the discs, and pmtly
rests on the discs, partly hangs in the form of a
catenary between them. If c be the length of the axis
of the catenary, and </> the angle' made by the tangent to
the catenary with the vertical at the point where the
string leaves either disc, then c =a </> tan rf>.
VII. Show how to find the time of quickest descent from any
point to a curve, point and curve being in the same
plane.
Find the nature of the curve in which the time of
descent down any chord to the lowest point is the same,
gravity being the moving force and the resistance of the
medium through which the particle passes being proportional to the velocity.
VIII. A particle is projected parallel to the axis of x from a
point in the axis of y, distant a from the origin. The
velocity of projection is v, and the particle is subject to
a repulsive force from thP axis of x, parallel to the axis
of y and equal to /J,y. If the curve described is a
catenary, show that v =a ,J1T
IX. A mass of incompressible liquid contained in a vessel
revolves uniformly about a vertical axis under the
influence of gravity. Determine the pressure at any
point, and the surfaces of equal pressure.
If air, originally at pressure p, contained in a
cylinder, revolve uniformly about the axis of the
cylinder, find the pressure at any point, neglecting the
effects of gravity.

MATHEMATICS.
THEORY OF EQUATIONS AND ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY.
R.

w. CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C.E.

Time-Three hours.
I. Show how to transform an equation into another, the roots
of which are equal to those of the proposed equation
multiplied by a given ·quantity.
Use the method to transform the equation
rc3 --fl.x2 +-£x-% =0
into another in which the co-efficients are all integral.

Clll

II. State and prove the theorem known as Descartes' Rule of
Signs.
1II. Give Cardan's solution for the cubic x3
qx
?' = 0.
Prove that the roots of the equation
x" - 6x 2
10;;; - 4 = 0

+ +

+

are

'ff
2
-

4cm>

s'

4cos~

37r

2'ff

-

s'

4cos' -.

s

IV. In an equation of the nth degree in its simplest form, if p
be the numerical va1ue of. the greatest negative coefficient and x n-i· the highest power 'of ;i; which has a
1

negative co-efficient, prove that 1 + pr is a superior
limit of the positive roots.
V. If l1 nii n1' l 2 m2 n 2, l8 ?n 3 n3 are the direction cosines of
three straight lines mutually at right angles, and
L 1 M 1 NH &c., denote the minors of lI> 111-i, n1, &c., in the
determinant
l1

l2

1n1

11-i

?nz

'112

I

la ?113 na
prove that Li
L~ + L~ = 1 with two other similar
relations, and L 1L 2 + M 1M 2 + N 1N 2=0 also with two
other similar relations.

+

VI. Find the length of the latus-rectum and the equation to the
axis of the parabola (3~; + 4y) 2 + 2x + 64y- 3=0.
VII. Show that through five points, no four of which are in tt
straight line, one conic and only one can be drawn.
Conics are drawn through the four extremities of two
perpendicular chords of a circle. Show that the locus
of the centres is a rectangular hyperbola.
VIII. Determine the equation to the tangent at any point of a
conic given by the general equation of the second degree
in trilinear co-ordinates.
Find the equation to one of the escdbed circles of the
triangle of reference.
IX. Prove that the middle points of all parallel chords of an
ellipsoid lie on a plain through the centre.
Find the equation to the plane section of the ellipi;oid
x2/a 2 + y2/b 2 + z2/c2=1 whose middle point is a, /3, y.
X. Investigate a method for determining the principal radii of
curvature at any poiht of a surface.
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If PI> p2 denote the principal radii of curvature at any
.
point of the surface x3 +;i/+z:i a 3, prove that
1
=
-4xyza3
P1P2
(x4 + Y4 + z4)

=

DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS AND DIFFERENTIAL
EQUATIONS.
J. H. lvIIOHEL;tJ, M.A.
Time-Three hours.
I. Prove that if z is a function of the independent variables x, y
d 2z
d 2z
dxdy=clydx

Illustrate by considering the meaning of these expressions
on the surface z = f(x, y) and by finding the difference
between them when x, y are both functions of another
variable d.
II. Find, by Taylor's theorem, or otherwise, the first three
,
.
log (l+x)
terms m the expans1011 of (l +a:)"

III. Prove that
d"it. v.
Jn
do;" = L: l£!
where p+q=n.
Prove also that

G.

clP1t

d•·v
dx"

da/'

f(!I_)e"J-tx)
= e if(± + ct)f((J;)
dx
do;
IV. Investigate an expres8ion for the curvature of the curve
f(t), y=F(t) at the point t. From each point of a
curve is drawn a line making a constant angle a with
the normal. If Q be a point on the envelope of this
line, P the corresponding point on the original curve, 0
the centre of the curvature of the curve at 0, then OQ P
is a right angle and the radius of curvatme of the en-

(}; =

velope at Q is equal to p sin a
'

+p(dlps cos u, where p

is the

radius of curvature of the curve at P and s its arc.

V. A point Pis carried by a curve A which rolls on· another
curve B, the point of contact being O. Show that the
curvature of the locus of P is
1
cos cp
1' 1·~(k1 + k2)
"\\There ki, 1~2 are the curvatures of .A, B at 0, ·1· = 0 P and
cp is the angle between OP and the normal at O.
Show that if an equiangular spiral rolls on a straight
line its pole describes another straight line,
VI. Show how to find the singular solutions of a differential
equation of the first order, noticing what extraneous
curves your method leads to.
Integrate and find the singular solution of
2

(l -x2) (dy) + 2xy dy + (1 - y 2) = 0
do;
dx
an equation reducible to Clairaut's form on solving the
quadratic for ?).
VII. Show that a linear differential equation can be depressed one
order if a particular integral is known of the equation
without the term not containing the dependent variable.
Integrate
d 2y
dy
(l-x2)--x-+y=f(x)
dx2
dx
VIII. Give a theory of the integration of linear differential
equations with constant co:efficients.
Integrate
d 3y
cly
- 3 - 3- + 2y=ax3 +lie"
dx
dx
IX. Show that a curve whose chord of curvature through the
origin is proportional to the radius vector is of the class
r"'=a"' cos ni 8.
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TranslateNam mihi continua major quaerenda foret res
atque salutandi plures : ducendus et unus
et comes alter, uti ne solus rusve peregreve
exirem ; plures calones atque caballi
pascendi, ducenda petorrita. nunc mihi curto
ire licet mulo vel si libet usque Tarentum,
mantica cui lnmbos onere ulceret atque eques armos ;
objiciet nemo sordes mihi, quas tibi, Tilli,
cum Tiburte via praetorem quinque secuntur
te pueri lasanum portantes oenophorumque.
hoc ego commoclius quam tu, praeclare senator,
milibus atque aliis vivo. quacunque libido est,
incedo solus; percontor, quanti bolus ac far;
fallacem circmn vespertinumque pererro
saepe forum ; adsisto divinis ; inde domum me
ad porri et ciceres refero laganique catinum.
cena ministratur pueris tribus, et lapis albus
pocula cum cyatho duo sustinet ; adstat echinus
vilis, cum patera gutus, Campana supellex.
Parse-quanti, and write notes on echinus, and Campana
supellex.
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Translate and explain the allusionsAccipe quod numquam redclas mihi,' si tibi dicam,
tune insanus eris, si acceperis 7 an magis excors,
rejecta praeda, quam praesens Jl!Iercurius fert i
scribe decem a Nerio; non est satis: aclde Cicutae
nodosi tabulas centum, mille aclcle catenas :
effugiet tamen haec sceleratus vincula Proteus.
cum rapies in jus malis ridentem alienis,
fiet aper, modo avis, modo saxum et, cum volet, arbor.
si male rem gerere insani est, contra bene sani ;
puticlius multo cerebrum est, mihi crecle, Perelli
dictantis, quod tu numquam rescribere possis.
audire atque togam jubeo componere, quisquis
ambitione mala aut argeuti pallet amore,
quisquis luxuria tristive superstitione
aut alio mentis morbo calet ; hue propins me,
clum doceo insauire omnis vos ordine, aclite.
'l'ranslateCeterum Britanniam qui mortales initio coluerint,
indigenae an advecti, ut inter barbaros, parum compertum. Habitus corporum varii, atque ex eo argumenta.
N amque rutilae Calecloniam habitantium comae, magni
artus Germanicam originem asseverant. Silurum colorati vultus, torti plerumque crines, et posita contra
Hispania Iberos veteres tmiecisse easque secles occupasse
fidem faciunt.
Proximi Gallis et similes sunt, seu
durante originis vi, seu procurrentibus in diversa terris
p0sitio coeli corporibus habitum dedit. In universum
tam en aestimanti Gallos vicinam insulam occu passe
creclibile est. Eorum sacra cleprehenclas, superstitionum
persnasiones ; ::;ermo hand multum cliversus; in deposcendis periculis eadem audacia, et, ubi aclvenere, in
detrectancli::; eadem formiclo.
Plus tamen ferociae
Brit.aimi pmeferunt, ut quos noudum longa pttx emollierit. Nam Uallos quoque in bellis floruisse accepimus;
mox segnitia cum otio intravit, amissa virtute pariter ac
libertate. Quocl Britannorr,m olim victis evenit; ceteri
manent, quales Galli fuerunt.
Parse and give the syntax of emollierit and torti.
'franslateFinis vitae eius nobis luctuosus, amicis tristis,
extraneis etiam ignotisque non si1ie cura fuit. Vulgus quoque et hie aliud agens popnlus et ventitavere ad
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domum et per fo1·a et circulos locuti sunt, nee quisquam
m1dita ).llOrte Agricol.ae ant laetatus est, ant st'atim
oblitus.
Et augebat miserationem constans rumor
veneno interceptum.
Nobis nihil comperti affirm are
ausim. Ceterum per omnem valetudinem eius, crebrius
quam ex more principatus per nuntios visentis, et libertorum primi et medicorum intimi venere, sive cura illud
sive iuquisitio erat. Supremo quidem die momenta ipsa
deficientis per dispositos cnrsores nuntiata constabat,
nullo creclente sic accelerari, quae tristis aucliret.
Speciem taQ1en cloloris animo vultuque prae se tulit,
seourns iam odii, et qui facilius dissimularet gaudium
quam metum. Satis constabat lecto testamento Agricolae, quo cohereclem optimae uxori et piissimae filiae
Domitianum scripsit, laetatum eum ve.lut honore
iudicioque.
Tam caeca et corrupta mens assiduis
adulationibus erat, ut nesciret a bono patre non scribi
·
hereclem nisi malum principem.
Parse-Ausim.ancl dissimularet, expla.ining the moods.
'l'ranslateQuos quo facilius repellerent, si forte bellum renovare
conarentur, ad classes redificandis exercitusque comp&randos quantum pecunire qureque civitas claret Aristides
clelectus est qui constitueret, ejusque arbitrio quaclringena et sexagena talenta quotannis Delum sunt collata.
Id enim commune rerarium esse voluerunt. Qure omnis
pecunia postero tempore Athenas translata est. Hie
qua fuerit abstinentia nullum est certius inclicium, quam
quod, cum tantis rebus prrefuisset, in tanta paupertate
decessit, ut qui efferretur vix reliquerit. Quo factum
[est], ut filire ejus publice alerentur et de comm uni
rerario dotibus datis collocarentur. Decessit autem fere
post annum quartum, quam 'l'hemistocles Athenis erat
expulsus.
For Latin ProseThe peasants, with their wives and children, fled to
caves 'tnd woods, where the latter were starved to death
by the inclemency of the weather, and want of sustenance ; and the former, collecting into small bodies,
increased the terrors of war, by plundering the supplies
of both a1:mies, attacking small parties of all nations,
and cutting off.the sick, the wounded, and the stragglers.
'.I'he repeated advance and retreat of the different con-

cix
tending parties exasperated these evils. Every fresh
band of plunde1·ers which arrived was savagely eager
after spoil; in proportion as the gleanings became scarce.

HONOUR PAPER.
'fhe Honour Paper in Latm for the First year was the same as
the Pass Paper in Latin for the Second year.

GREEK (Pass) .
.Ufa. D. J.

BYARD,

B.A.

Time-Three hours.
I. 'franslateeav yap Efl-E 0:1roKTE[v17TE, av P'l·o[ws ,'l,\,\011 TOlOVTOV
Ei1p-1)<nre, drexvws, et 1wt yeAoi6TEpov eL7rEtv, 7rpoa-Kef/Levov
TV 7r6A.ei v1!'o Tov Ornv, wa-11'Ep t11'11'<f! µeyaA<p /LEV Kat yevva[w,
V1!'o µeyEeovs OE vw8et:rTEp<p Kat oeoµ€v<p Jye£pet:r8ai V11'0
µvw1!'6s TlJIO<;' oluv oi] fLOl OOKEl 0 Oeos Ef'.E T)J 'li'6,\ei 7rpoa-re8nKEVal roiovT611 rivu., els V/LUS Jye[pwv 1<a.t 7re[8wv Kat
6veiU(wv, €11a EKat:rro11 ovOEl' 7ro.voµu.i n)v ·fifl.€pa11 0A.1p1
'TrU,VTa.XOV 7rpoa-Ka8[(wv. TOlOVTOS oi'iv &.A.A.as av pq.Uws
Vfl.i:V yEvi)a-erai, (!) dJ1opes, d,\A.' J(w Jµot 7re[817t:r8e, cpdt:ret:reE,
µav· vµel:s o' ft:rws rax' &v dx86tLEVOt, WU'11'€p Ob VVU'Ta(oVTES
€yeip6µevoi, 1<povt:ru.vres dv /Le, 'li'n86µe110i 'AvvT<p paMws &11
d7roKTetvo.iTe, elTo. TOI' A.oi'li'o11 f3£ov 1m8evooJ1Tes ow.TeAoi:r'
dv, el f1·1J riva &.,\,\av o Oeos Vf1,i:v Em7r€µifne w'lo61J.evos
Vµt'Ov. bTi 0' EyW Tvyx&vw Wv Toc.oVros, ol'oS' V7r0 ToV 8eoV
T(j 11'6,\ei Beo6a-8ai, EV8EV0€ ilv IWT0.V01JU'U,lT€' av yd.p dv8pwrr[ vc:: €ou<e ro E/LE Twv /LEV €1w.vTov ct'li'avTwv 1]1'.e,\171<evai
1wt dv€xea-8w, Twv ol1<e[wv dfJ.EAov1;,€vwv roa-avru. /jo17 h17,
TO OE Vf1,€repov 'li'paTTEiv de£, lUq. EKaa-T<p 7rpoa-i6vra wa-7rep
7rO.T€pa ~) doeA¢ov 7rpet:rf3vrepov, 7rei8ovTa €m1uA.e'ia-8ai
dpeTrjs.

'l'ranslate€yc1 11.Ev yap 'li'DAAaKlS €8€A.w re811avu.i, El Ta.VT' EU'TlV
dA.178r'( e7ret €µoiye 1wt u:vrcp 8avµa.a-T1) &v et17 1) oiaTpif3ij
avT68i, o1!'oTe 'EvTvxoiµi Ifo,\al'.fiBei 1wt AlavTi rep Te,\aµwwvos Ko.t d ns &.A.Aas rcov 7raA.u,iwv oia Kp[t:riv &OiKov
rWv171m1, rlvrirraf!af3J.A.AoJ1Ti ra JµavTov 7ra817 'li'pos Tct
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EKelvwv, (~S' eyw oltJ,a,i, 0V1< av &ry8€s ef-q. /(O.t a,,7 -rb fLEyurro1 1,
ToVs eKei: f.~eTd(ovTo, 1w) f.pev11wvTa /.~<T7rep Tol:s f.nav8a
8idyeiv, Tls Q,VTWV <To<f>6s E<J"Tl 1m2 TlS oreTal µfo, E<J"Tl 8'
oV. €?rt 1r6<rcp 0' tlv 'TtS', m&vOpes Otl(UU'Tal a~~CllTO ~~ET&<rai
T011 E7r2 Tpolo,11 dyay6vrn n)v 7roAA1)v <TTpand.v ?) '08v<T<Tfo
?) i'.,[<Tvcpov, ?) aAAovs µvplovs d11 ris d7roi 1wt ilv8pas Kat
ywoS1ws; ols eKei: 8iaAeye<T8a,i 1<0,2 ~wel:vai 1wl f.~eTd(Hv
dµ1jxa11011 &11 et11 d8o,iµov£as. 7rdvTws ov 81)7rov ToVTov ye
EVE/W ot El<Et &7rOKTElJIOV<J"l'
Ta TE yup aAAa ev8aiµoveTEpo[ EL<J"ll' Ol EKEt TWJI f.v8d8e, Kat 1)017 TOJI AOl7rOJI xp6vov
d8dvaTo[ el<Ti11, d7rep ye TU, A.ey6µe11a d/..118l) E<TTlv.
'rranslate<I> AI. fo I',' tlfLOPTELV' ov yd.p els(}"' dµaprdvw.
TP. ov 8l)8' eKov<Td y', f.v oe <Tot A.e/..elfo1;,ai.
<I>AI. Tl op(j,s j f3id(ei XHpbs f.~apTW/J,EJI)/ j
TP. Kat <J"COJI ye yovdTw11, 1<0v l',e81)<Toµal 7rOTe.
<I>AI. 1<a1<', iii TdA.o,iva, <J"Ot Tdo', el 7reV<TH, /Wl<d.
TP. 1;,el:(ov yap ?) <Tov µ1) Tvxei:v Tl 1wi Ka1<6v ;
<I>AI. clA.et:s· To 1;,evToi 7rpayµ' tpo2 n1;,1)v <f>epH.
TP. 1<a7rHTa KpV7rTEis XP~<T8' 1Kvov1;,ev17s t1wv
<I>AI. El< TWV yup o,l<Txpw11 e<J"8A.d. fl,1/XO,JIWP,e8a.
TP. ov1rnv11 A.eyov<Ta n1uwrepa <f>avel:.
<I>AI. a7reA8e 7rp'Ds 8ewv oe~ias T' Ef1,l)s p,€8es.
TP. ov Of)r', E7reL /LOl 8wpov ov olows 8 xpl)v.
cJJAI. 8w<J"W' <TE(3os yup XHpbs a18ov1w,i Tb <J"6JI.
TP.I <Tiy0p,' &11 1)011· <TOS yd.p oiinev8ev A.6yos.
<I>AI. iii TAlJf',OJI, ofov, {l,'qTEp, 1)pct<T817s epo11,
TP. 8v E<J"xe rnvpov, TE/(JIOJI, 1) Tl ¢1/s T60e j
<I> AI. <TV T', iii rd/..aiJ1' Of1,0.l/J,E, b.wvv<Tov OrJ.1;,ap,
TP. TE1010J1, rl 7rd.<Txeis; <Tvyy611ovs KaKoppo&el:s;
<I> AL rp[r17 o' f.yio. ll{KTT1/JIOS c~s d7r6AAVf1,al.
TP. Ei< Toi 7rE7rA1/YfLai· 7rol: 7rpof31j<Terai A.6yos;
<I> AL e1<eWev 1)1',el:s ov vew<Tr2 llv<Trvxel:s.
TP. ovoev n 11,aA.A.ov o7o' d. f3ovA.op,ai 1<A.veiv
<I>AI. ¢el!·
7rWS dv <Tv p,oi Aeteias dp,€ XP~ A.eyew ;
TP. ov µdims el11,2 Tct,Pw1l) y11w110,i <Ta<f>ws.
<I>Al. Tl rov8' 8 01J Aeyoww ct118pw7rOVS epa11;
TP. 08i<Tro11, iii 7ral:, Tavr'011 dA.yeivo11 8' &f1,0,.
<PAI. 1)µef:s &v e'l:µev 80,Tepcp 1<exp170€11oi.
TP. rl <f>~s; f.p<j,s, iii TEl<Jlov, d118pc67rw11 rli os
<PAI. O<J"TlS 7r68' oi5r6s e<T8' 6 TlJS 'Ap,a(6vos.
Translate/lei: o·q <J"e /le'i~al rep Tp07r4l /lie<f>8ttp1/I'•
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7r6TEpa T6 T'qcr8E crcvp! E/<aAAlCTTE1JETO
71"UCTW)I yvva.lKWV ; 1) (TfJ)I olwr}crnv 86/J.OV
gyKll:9po11 EVV?Jl' 7rpocrAa(3wv E7r-r}1\mcra;
~1acrTa y', El µ~ Tas cpp€vas 8i€cpOopE
~OvryTwv 6crotcriv c1vilci11EL] µovapxfo.
aAA' ws TVpaVVElJI ?)8v TOlCTl crWcppocrtV j
µaTalOS ap' ~v, ov8aµov µev WV cppEVWV.
7rpcf.V'crEiv yap EV mJ.pEcrTi, Klv8vv6s T' dm~w
KpE[CTCTW il£8wcrt T0s Tvpo.vv{8os xapw.
'
~
'
'
'E 1\1\l)VlKOVS
\\
'
' ' 0N aywvas
µe11
KpaTEW
LEYW
7rpwTos OUotµ' lfo, El' r.6AEL 8€ 8dJnpos
,.J,. I \
J
crvv Tots aptcrTois EvTvxew aEL 't'lAOtS.
1
~l' ov A.€AEKTal T<v1 Eµwv, Ta 8' 0.)..11.' gxEls'
El µev yap ?JI' /l.Ol µapTVS OlOS Elf.'· Eyw,
Kat T0cr8' 6pwcrrys ¢€yyos ?)ywviC6µ?)l',
gpyois &v ElilEs TOVS Ko.1<oVs 8te~iwv.
l'VV 8' Op1a6v crot Z0va 1mt 71"E8ov x001 os
8µvvp.t TWV (T(V)I {l-r}r.oO' atfa.crOa.l yd.µwv
µryil' &1 0E.\0cro.i µry8' &v ewoia11 Aa{3Eli'.
~ Tflp' oAo(p.,l)V dKAE1JS dvt~vvµos,
flr.oAtS flolf(OS 1 cpvyds dAl)TEVWJ' x06110,,
Kat µ-r}TE r.6vTos p.-r}TE yq o€~atT6 µov
crd.p1rns Oav6vTos, el KaKbS r.ecpvK' dv-r}p.
el o' ?JOE 8eiµa(vovcr' dr.WAECTEJ' (3£ov
ovK ol8" E/.1.ol yap ov 0€11.is r.€pa )..€yeiv.
Ecrwcpp6v17cre 8' OV/( exovcra crwcppo11etJ1,
~p.e'is o' gXOJ'TES ov KaAWS EXpWµe0a,
II. Parse-ct.\w, KaTE~aJITat, oi€cp0a.prai, 8p1'ELS, 8vacr0ai.
III. TranslateIfol TaVTa µe)I 81) dp?/TO.l ocra TWV EKEfro~v epy,wv µeTa
7rAefcrTwv p.apTvpwv Er.paxe?J. Ta yo.p Toiavrn ov TeKµ?Jp(wv 7rpocr8efTat, d)..)..' dJ1ap.v0cro.i p.6vov dpKEt Kat ev0vs
7r·icrTEUErni. 1 v11 8€ n)v EV T)l fvxii avTov dpET~v 71"Eipd.croµai 8?7Aovv, oi' I)v TaVTa er.paTTE /mt r.avTWV TWV KaAWV
~pa Kat r.avrn Ta alcrxpo. E~E0£WKEJI, 'Ayl)cr[Aaos yap Ta
µfr 0Efa ovTWS EcrE{3ETO ws 1mt oi r.oA€µwi Toils E1<E(vov
opKovs Kat Tas E1<dvov crr.0J18as r.tcrToTtpas €v6µiCov .~ n)v
€0.vTWJI cpi,\(a.v· oi p.€11 WKl'OVJI Els TO.VTOV l€J1at, 'A yl)crtAttqJ
8€ ailTOVs EJIExdpiCov. ovTw µ€ya. iml KaAi'iv KTryµa Tofs TE
fl)..)..ois /J.r.o.cri, 1rnt dvopl o?) crTpaT17yC{J, TO ocri6J1 TE Kat mcr\
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IV. For Greek ProseThe news of the battle of the Leuctra was received
with astonishment throughout Greece,
was every·

rt
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where felt that a new power had arisen-that the
prestige of the old Spartan discipline a1id tactics had
departed. Yet at Sparta itself, though the reverse was
the greatest that their arms had ever sustained, the
news of it was received with an assumption of indifference characteristic of the people. The Ephors forbade
the chorus of men, who were celebrating the festival of
the Gymnopaedia, to be interrupted. They directed
the names 0f the slain to he communicated to their
relatives, and forbade the women to wail and mourn.
On the morrow, those whose friends had fallen appeared
with joyful faces, while the relatives of the survivo1•s
seemed overwhelmed with grief and slmme.

HONOUR PAPER.
The Honour Paper in Greek for the First year was the same as
the Pass Paper in Greek for the Second year.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
(Pass).
PROFESSOR BOULGER,

I.

II.
III.

IV.

V.

M.A., D.LITT.

Time-'l'hree hours.
A. LANGUAGE.
Examine and illustrate the following statement :" Comparative Grammar has shown us that languages
may be classified in two ways."
State and explain the three leading principles of Grimm's
law.
Give examples-one in each case will suffice-of the six
variants of a as an elementary sound " in the spoken
E11glish Alphabet."
Give five instances of plurals formed in English by vowelcbange, and explain the philological process by which f6ti
became feet.
Enumerate the relative pronouns in modern English, and
indicate some instances of a now obsolete employment of
them in Elizabethan literature.

CXlll

VI. Write brief notes on the following verbal forms:Are, quoth, held, told, metlwuglit.

B. LITERATURE.
PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.Litt.
Time-Three hours.

I. Describe any passage in "Paradise Lost " which you consider especially characteristic of Milton's sublimity.
II. Comment on the following statements :.-"Critics have
thought that the great religious and Puritan poet of England intended to make Sa.tan his hero."
III. Give a condensed account of :Milton's reference to his blindness in "Paradise Lost," Book III., lines 1-55.....
IV. Refer to passages in the Essays of Elia illustrative of
Lamb's wit, humour, pathos, erudition, and inaccuracy.
Orie reference in each case will be sufficient,
V. Summarise Lamb's essay on "The Old and New Schoolmaster."
VI. Whence did Tennyson procure material for his Arthurian
idylls, and how did he modify it~ Refer to passages in
"The Coming of Arthur," and in " The Passing of Arthur,"
which are allegorical. Quote any single lines where the
sound is i110ant to convey the sense, and any single lines
which present us with a picture.
·

PHYSICS.
PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A.
Time-Three hours.
[Not more than ten questions a?·e to be attempted altogetltei·, nor more
tlwn fom· jrom any one section.]

SECTION I.
I. State the theorem of " Parallelogram of Forces," and
describe in full a way of proving it experimentally.
IT. In what way may the screw be looked upon as a form of the
inclined plane ? Prove the formula connecting the
magnitudes of " power" and "weight" in the case of the
screw,

01·tUuary E\:au~ .•
B.A.
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III. If a body fall from rest for 10 seconds how far will it fall?
How far will it fall in the eleventh second 7 If it starts
with a velocity of 50 feet a second, how far will it fall in
10 seconds 7
IV. Describe the Cartesian Diver and explain its principle.
V. State Boyle's l!tw. The mercury in a barometer tube, 1 sq.
cm. in section, is 76 cm. high. There is a space of 10
cm. between the top of the mercury and the top of the
tube. A small bubble of volume v at atmospheric pres1mre is introduced into the tube and rises to the top.
The mercury sinks to 75 cm. Find v.
SECTION II.
VT. If a numbAr of iron filings be placed in a test tube, and the
tube be then stroked whilst it is held in a horizontal
position, it is found to have magnetic properties. What
does this prove 7 How does this help to explain the fact
that a piece of iron mny become " saturated " with
magnetism 7
VII. Describe and explain the principle of the Leyden jar.
VIII. Describe briefly what goes on in a Daniell's cell during the
passage of a current.
·
IX, A. current is running along a wire stretched on a board.
The two wires from a galvanometer are connected to two
points 20 cm. apart and a deflection of 10 degrees is
observed. The ends of the galvanometer wires are then
placed 40 cm. apart on the stretched wire and the deflection is approximately doubled. Explain what this means.
Can you give any reasons why the doubling is not usually
exact 7
X. Describe in a elementary way the principles of the dyrn1mo,
and explain in particular why it is self-exciting.
SECTION III.
XI. Describe a way of measuring the coefficient of expansion
with heat of a liquid.
XII. Describe in full a method of finding experimentally the
Latent Heat of Steam.
XIII. How may reflexion and refraction be explained· on the
wave theory of light 7
XIV. A man is able to distinguish clearly objects at a distance,
but objects close to him appear indistinct. Show by a

cxv
diagram the probable defect in his eyes, and the way in
which it may be cured. What is astigmatism 7
XV. What is Helmholtz' explanation of differences of quality in
musical notes 7 Give illustrations.

PURE MATHEMATICS I.
PROFESSOR BRAGG,

(Pass).

M:.A.

Time-Three hours.
I. A straight line AB is bisected at C and perpendiculars are
erected at C and B ; any straight line APQ is drawn
through A to meet these perpendiculars in P and Q
respectively. Show (by the methods of the first book of
Euclid) that AP= PQ.
Hence (or otherwise) show how to draw from a given
point a straight line to a given circle so as to be bisected
by a given straight line. Is this always possible 7
II. Show tlmt the angles in the same segment of a circle are
equal.
If straight lines OB, 00, OD, be drawn from any point
0 and from any point A perpendiculars AB, AC be
drawn to OB, OC i'espectively, and if BG be perpendicular to OD, show that the angle AOB is equal to the
angle GOD.
III. In a circle chords which are equal are equidistant from the
centre.
Draw a circle to cut off equal intercepts, of a given
length, from three given straight lines.
IV. If 0 be the centre of the circumscribed circle of a triangle
and AX the perpendicular from the vertex on the base,
show that the angle OAX is equal to the difference
between the angles at the base.
Hence given the base of a triangle, the difference
between the angles at the base, and the radius of the
circumscribed circle of the triangle, construct the
triangle.
V. If two triangles have one angle of the one equal to one angle
of the other and the sides about these angles proportional, the triangles are similar : and those angles which
are opposite to the homologous sides are equal.
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VI. Sho:w that every solid angle is contained by plane angles
which are together less than four right angles.

VIL In any triangle ABO prove thatsin A sin B sin 0
(1.) - - = - - = - Ct

C

C

(B-0)
A
(2.) a sin - ---=- (b - c) cos .
2
2
. B . C
a sm 2 sm 2

(3.) 1'=---A--

cos 2
VIII. Determine the sides a and c of a triangle being given
A= 28° 10', B = 93° 15' 30", b = 25·63.
L sin 28° 10' = 9·6739769
L cos 3° 15' = 9·9993009
L cos 3° 16' = 9·9992938
L sin 58° 34' = 9·9510750
L sin 58° 35' = 9·9311522
log 1211=3·0831441
log 1212 = 3·0835026
log 2190 3·3404441
log 2191=3·3406424
log 2563 = 3·4087 486

=

PURE

MATHEMATICS

II.

(Pass).

l:t. W. CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C.E.
'l'ime-Three hours.
I. Solve the equationsx2
xl1+l/2=7
(a) { 2 x 2 - 3 xy + 2 y2 = 4

+

(b)

2x 2

3x -

(2J2

+

1)
1.
- y" is divisible by x - y if n be any positive
-

+

2

../2 =

II. Prove th1tt ~;"
integer.
If x 3 + p x2 + q x + r and x3 + v' x 2 + q' x + r
have a common factor x - a, prove that
·
CL=q_'-q
1J - 1/
III. Show that tL rntio of greater inequality is diminished, and a

cxvii

IV.

V.

VI.

ratio of less inequality is increased, by adding the same
quantity to both its terms.
·
If ~ = _b_ = _c_
b-c
c-a
a-b
show that a 3 + b3 + c3 = 3 abc.
Find the sum of n terms in a given Geometrical Progression.
Explain under what circumstances it is possible to sum
an infinite number of terms.
Apply this to prove the ordinary rule for expressing a
recurring decimal as a proper fraction.
Six ladies and six gentlemen are seated along two opposite
sides of a long table, six on each side. \~7 hat are the
total number of possible arrangements if no two ladies
and no two gentlemen sit together, and a lady is always
seated opposite to a gentleman 7
Investigate a method for finding the greatest term in the
expansion of (x + a)".
Find the greatest term in the expansion of (2
3x) 16
if x = l
Prove. that cos (180° - A) = - cos A, and sin (180° + A)
=
- sin A.
'11d
the val ues of co t 5 71" , sec 5 71" .
Fl

+

VIL

3

6

VIII. Prove that
2 tan A
1 - tan2 A
2
1
tan .A
(b) tan A
tan A + cot A
tan A - cot A
sin 2 A. tan 2 A. tan 2 A.
IX. A man standing on the side of a hill observes that a tree,
some distance above him, subtends at his feet an angle
of 30°. He then goes down the hill a distance of 50
yards (measured along the hill side) and observes that
the tree now subtends an angle of 15°. If the hill
slopes at an angle of 30° with the horizontal, and the
tree be supposed to be growing vertically, determine the
height of the tree.

(a) tan 2A

+

=

HONOUR

PAPERS.

'l'he Honour Papers in Mathematics for the First year were the
same as the Pass Papers in Mathematics for the Second year.

OnliwuJ txam
B ..A.,

First Yeal',
N"'·emllr.r, 18!JJ.

...

CXVlll
On1iunry txnm.,
B.A.
Second Year.
N OYetnhcr, 18U3.

SEJOOND
LA TIN

YEAR,

E.A.

(Pass Paper).

Mn. D. J.

BYARD,

B.A.

'l'ime-'rhree hom·s.
'J'ranslateHinc via, Tarttwei quae fort Acherontis ad undas.
'l'urbidus hie caeno vastaque vomgine gurges
.Aestuat atque omnem Oocyto eructat arenam.
Portitor has horrendus aquas et flumina servat
Terribili squalore Charon, cui plurima ment.o
Oanities inculta iacet, stant lumina flamma,
Sordidus ex humeris nodo dependet amictus.
Ipse ratem conto subigit, velisque ministrat,
Et ferruginea subvectat corpora cymba,
lam senior, sed cruda deo viridisque senectus.
Hue omnis turba ad ripas effusa ruebat,
Matres atque viri, defunctaque corpora vita
Tuiagnanimum heroum, pueri innuptaeque puellae,
Inpositique rogis iuvenes ante ora parentum :
Quam multa in silvis autumni frigore primo
Lapsa cadunt folia, aut ad terram gurgite ab alto
Quam multae glomerantur aves, ubi frigidus annus
Trans pontum fugat et terris inmittit apricis.
Stabant orantes primi transmittere cursum,
Tendebantque manus ripae ulterioris 1imore.
Navita sed tristis nui1c hos mmc accipit illos,
Ast alios longe submotos arcet arena.
Translate'fum vates sic orsa loqui : Dux inclute Teucrum,
N ulli fas casto sceleratum insistere limen ;
Seel me cum lucis Hecate praefecit AvE:rnis,
Ipsa deum poenas docuit, perque omnia duxit.
Gnosius haec Rhaclamanthus habet, durissima regua,
Uastigatque auditque dolos, subigitque fateri,
Quae quis apud superos, furto laetatus inani,
Distulit in seram commissa piacula mortem.
Oontinuo sontis ultrix accincta flagello
Tisiphone quatit insultans, torvosque sinistra
Intentans anguis vocat agmina saeva sororum.
'furn demum hol'l'isono stridentes cti.rdiue sacrne

.
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Pancluntur portae. Cernis, custodia qualis
V estibulo sedeat 1 facies quae limina servet ?
Quinqnaginta n.tris inmanis hiatibus Hydra
Saevior i,1tus habet sedem, 'l'um Tartarus ipse
Bis patet in praeceps tantum teuditque sub umbras,
Qnu,ntus ad aetherinm caeli suspectus Olympum.
TranslateSed redeo ad me. Quartnm ago annum et octogesimum : vellem equidem idem posrn gloriari quocl Cyrus,
sed tamen hoc queo dicere, non me quiclem eis esse
viribus, quibns ant miles bello Punico ant quaestor
eodem hello ant consul in His1mnia fuerim ant quadriennio post, cum tribunus militaris clepugnavl apucl
'l'bermopylas iii'. Glabrione consnle; secl tamen, ut vos
vicletis, non plane me enervavit, non affiixit senectus :
non curia vil'is meas clesiclerat, non rostra, non amici,
non clientes, non hospites. Nee enim umquam sum
assensus veteri illi laudatoque proverbio, quod monet.
mature fieri senem, si din velis senex esse. Ego vero
me minus din senem esse mallem quam esse senem ante
quam essem. Haque nemo adhuc convenire me voluit
cui fuerim occupatus. At minus habeo virium quam
vestrum utervis. Ne vos quidem T. Ponti c~nturionis
viris habetis : irnm iclcirco est ille praestantior 7
Mocleratio moclo virium adsit et tantum quantum potest
quisque nitatm, ne ille non magno desiderio tenebitur
virium.
TranslateOmitto enim vim ipsam omnium quae generantur e
terra, quae ex fici tantulo grano aut ex acini vinaceo ant
ex ceterarum frugum aut stirpium minutissimis seminibus tantos truncos ramosque procreet ; malleoli plantae
sarmenta viviraclices propagines nonne efficiunt ut
quemvis cum admiratione delectent1 Vitis quiclem quae
natura caduca est et, nisi fulta est, fertur ad terram,
eadem, ut se erigat, claviculis suis quasi manibus quidquid est nacta complectitm, quam serpentem multiplici
lap.m et erratico, ferro amputans coercet ars agricolarum,
ne silvescat sarmentis et in omnis partis nimia fundatur.
Itaque ineunte vere in eis quae relicta sunt existit tamquam ad articulos sarmentorum ea quae gemma clicitur,
a qua oriens uva se ostenclit, quae et suco terrae et calore
solis augescens primo est peracerba gustatu, dein maturqta dlllcescit vestitallue pampinis nee ~nodico tepoi'e caret

Ordlu:wy Exam.
B,A.
R<'Co111l Ye1ir.
Nm <'m\Jer, J!'}J;]

cxx
Ortlnm1T Exarn.,

B.A.
Second Year.
Nuvemher, 18H:l,

e~ mm10s solis defendit artlores.: qua quid potest esse
cum fructu laetius, tum aspectu pulcbrius?
Cnius
quidem non utilitas me solnm, ut ante dixi, sed etiam
cultura et natura ipsa delectat : adminiculorum ordines,
capitum iugatio, religatio et propagatio vitium, sarmentorum ea, quam clixi, aliorum amputatio, 11lioru111
immissio.

Translate with notes on the constrnctionsjam tuta tenebam
(1)
Ni gens . . invasisset.
(2) Stabant orantes primi transmittere cursum.
(3) 0 miserum senem qui mortem contemnendam esse non
viderit.
( 4) Plato escam malonun appellat voluptatem qnod ea
videlicet homines capiantur ut hamo pisces.
(5) Hie genus ant.iqnum Trojae, Titania pubes,
Fulmine dejecti fundo volvnntur in imo.
Translate
Forte fuit juxta patnlis rarissima ramis
Sacra J ovi q uercus de semine Dodonaeo.
Hie nos frngilegas aspeximns agmine longo
Grande onus exiguo formicas ore gerentes,
Rngosoque suum servantes cortice callem.
Dum numerum miror, ' 'l'oticlem, pater optime,' dixi,
' Tu mihi da cives, et inania moenia supple.'
Intremuit ramisque sonum sine flamine motis
Alta dedit q uercus. Ptwido mihi membra timore
Horruerant, stabantque comae. Tamen oscula terrae
Hoboribusque dedi, nee me sperare fatebar;
Sperabam taruen, atque animo mea vota foveham.
For Latin ProseCicero's death, though violent, cannot be called untimely, but was the proper end of such a life, which
must have been rendered less glorious, if he had owed
its preservation to Antony. It was therefore what he
had not only expected, but seems even to have wished.
For he, who before hacl been timid in dangers and
despoucling in distress, from the time of Coosar's death,
roused by the desperate state of the Republic, assumed
the fortitude of a hero, discarded all fear, despised all
clanger; and when he could not free his country from a
t;y-ranny, provoked the t;y-rrints to take thii,t Hfe which he
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no longer cared to preserve. Thus, like a great acto1· on
the stage, be reserved himself as it were for the la~t act,
and after he had played his p:ut with dignity, resol vecl
to finish it with glory.

HONOUR PAPER.
The Honour Paper in Latin for the Second year the same as the
Pass Paper in Latin for the Third year.

GREEK (Pass).
Mn. D. J. BYAn:J, B.A.
Time-Three hours.
J. Translate0Zu11 ~8Et~as d1'€pos aWorros dyyE1\ia.Jf
chl..aTOI' ov8E cpEVKT<i11,
TWJI /;,EyaA.wJ1 6.a11awJ1 vrro KA17(011,€11aJ1,
Tav 6 1),€yas µv8os d€~Ei.
otµoi, rpof3ovµai TO rrpos€prrov. r.Ep[cpanos av1)p 8a11E'i:Tat, 7T'apa7T'A{iKT'f XEPl rrvyKaTfJ,KTd8 KEAat110/:s ~[rpww /3oTa Kal f3orljpas irrrrovw1ws.

TEKlVIH.&L:A.
c~µoi · KE'i:eEJJ, KEleEJJ flp' i/p.'i:I'

8E<T/J,WTlJI flycov ?]A.v8E rro[µvav·
iSv n)J1 µEv g<Tw <rrpct(' €rrl yafos,
Ta 8E 7rAEVpOK07rttlJI Ux' dvEpPfiyJfv.
8-60 8' dpy£rro8as Kpwvs d11E"Awv
Tov µEv 1<<rpaA.1)v iml y"Aw<r<ra.11 fl1(paJ1
(Jt'TT'TE'i: 8Epl<ra<;, TOJI O' 6p8?w flJ1w
1doJ1i 81/<ras,
p.€yav irrrro8€T1]J1 pvTrypa. A.a(3wl',
rra[Et A.iyvp~ p.a<rnyi 8irrA.7/,
1w.Ka 8EJ1J1<i(co11 p1/1w,8', Cl 8a[11,cw
KOV8Ei<; dJ18pc'J11 €8[8n~EI',
Arr. ''AJ18pE<;, cp{A.0J1 TO rrp<'JToJI dyyEll\a.i 8f:A.co·
TEvKpos rrapE<rn11 flpn lVIv<rlwJ1 drro
Kp17µJ1wl'. /J,Errov 8E rrposµo,\c)w <rTpnr1/ywJ1
Kv8<i(ETai To'i:s 'TT'U<Ttl' 'Apy<lois 6p.ov.
<TTEi xol'Ta yap 'TT'pO<T(J)eEJI a.VTOJI EV KBKA<p
rn861 1f(S dµcpE<TTl/<Tay, EtT' 6v~{8wi\'
.

Or<lhrnry Exr.m.
B.A.
Second Ye:i.r,

N'lvamlwJ', JlW:l

CXXll
Ordiwuy Exnm.,
B.A.
Second Yen.r,
Nonnnhrr, IS!m,

?jpa.<ra-011 ~1'8Et' 1<lJ.v0Et' oVrtS' g<r8' 8s oi>,
~
(3 \
~
~
~~11 TOV p. . r!l'El"TOS' J~o:rrl 01:1\ElJ;ov,cT'TfU;T?U
~vva.iµo11 w1rO/(O.AOVJITES, WS OVK apl(Ef]"Ol
TO fMl oil 7rETpoun 1fOS 1mTa.~n1'8ds 8nvEi'v;
W>T' Els TocrovT011 i/j,\8011, cosTE 1ml XEpotv
KoAEWl' JpvcrTa OimEpcw:i 817 ~[<fn7.
,\.,/yEt 8' €pis opu.p.ovcra TOV 7rpocrwnJ.Tw
dvopwv yEp6vTw11 €11 ~wa,\,\ny1/ ,\6yov.
d,\,\' ·qµiv Atns 7rov 'crnl', <~> ¢p6.crw Td8E;
Toi:s 1wpfois yap 7rdJ1To. XP') 8171\oiw ,\6yo11.
XO. o-LJ1, €118011, d,\,\u. ¢pov8os dpT£w;, vf.us
(3ovAas l'Eotcriv f.y1mTa.(d·~as Tp67rots.
Arr. loii loti.
(3pa.Oe'i:ai 1)1;,as fi.p' 6 T0v8E n)J1 68011
1fE/h1fWV E7rE/J,tfEV, 1) '¢6.J117J1 f.yc~ (3pa.8tis.
XO. Tl 8' €a-n XPE£us ,n)so' i•1fECT1fa.11ia-1;,f.J1011;
Arr. T6v ii118p' a11"17tiou. TEvicpos €J1008E1' crTf.y17s
'

I

)

p:f] '~w 7rap~KElv, 1rph1 Tro.pW1 o.VrOs -n~xoi.
ol'µoi, T[ OpO.crw; ?rctls er' &:rrocrrrd.a-<u rriKpoU
roVO' al6Aov 1<vi<lOovros, c'fi TO.Aus, lief>' oV
¢011Ews d.p' E~E1TJ1 fll(J"G,S'; E'l0Es, (~)S' xpDv(p
€µEAAE er' "EKTWP Kell 8a11C)J11 d7rorp8LElV :
CTKEtfU.CT(JE, 7rpOs 8EW11, T1ll' T{iX1Jl' ovoiv (3poTOlJ'.
"EKTwp 1;,f.J1, c11 01) Tovo' f.owp.,)817 7rdpu.,
(wcrT~pt, 7rptcr8ds l11"1fl./(WV f.~ dvTtiycoJ1,
Eyv&:rrTET' cdEv, Esr, &rrEfv~El' (3£ov•
oVTos 8' f.Kd11ov T1/v8E BwpEa.v €xw1',
7rp6s Tov8' <'!Aw1\E 8a.11a.cr[p.cp 1fEcr·(iµu.n.
1

fi.p' ovK 'Epwi» TovT' f.xci.AKEVCTE ~£¢os,
/(U/(EtJIOl' "At817s, 01711.tovpy6s iiypws;
-'
\
\
'3'
\
""
'
'
I
)
-' \
EYW
/J,€)1 ovv KCLL TO.VTCl IW.l TU. 1fU.VT U.EL
rpdCTIWt/;,' &11 dv8pW7rOlCTl f;,17xa.va11 (Jw{i<;"
OTC[l 8€ µ1) Tct8' ECTTlJI f.11 yJ1wp,17 ¢£,\a,
J<ELv6s- r' E1<Elva <TTEpyETw 1<dy<~ -r0.8E,
'A AAu. µ"Ev 81) EK "/E TWV ala-80crHoJJ' BEZ f.vvoqa-a.i 8n
7rcivTa Tel Ev ro.ls alu-fJ~U'E<rtv E1<E[J1ov TE OpEyETat ToV b Ecrriv
I'ia-ov, 1ml m\Tov EJ18EECTTEpd f.crTlJI' 1) 7rws ,\f.yoµEv; Olinos.
IIpo TOV iipa, Clp~u.cr8at ?J/;,O.s op(/.v IW.l d1wtiEtv /(al TdAAa
ala-86.vEcr8u,t TVXElJI €8Et 1fOV El,\.,7¢6Ta,s E7rtcrTlJ/h?)V a.BTov
-roV lO"ov b Tl €a-riv, El €µ€1\Aop. . ev rd# EK rWv alcrO~o-ewv l<ra
EKEtcrE dvo[crEW, oTt 7rpo8vµei:Tai p-Ev 7rdVTCl TotavTa Elva.i
ol'ov EKEtvo, ECTTL a~ a,BTOV ¢u.v1\0TEpu,, 'Av6.y1<17 EK TWJI
7rp0Etp1Jf1,f.vwv, iJJ "Lc~Kpa.Tes. OiiKovv yE116µEVoi d8vs €wpw1;,€v
' '
' (},J\J\US
,,, '
' 8''1/CHtS ELXOfl<~JI
"
F KO.L' ?JIWVOfEV
/((},l' TUS
0.lCT
; II'
cwv

ex xiii
ye. ''Eoei 8€ ye, cpa.µ~11, np~ Tovrwv n/11 Tov I'crmi errtcrnjp,1)1'
e1'\17cp€J1cu ; Na,£. IIph' ye11€cr8ai /J.pa,, <o<; €oum•, dJ1ay1<1J
1jp/iJ1 avn)1• elA.17cp€J1a.t, ''Eot1<EJ1,
ov8€ a·o dnµ[aJ1 n 1wl doogtav µox817pfos 8e8t6res, 6Jcrrrep
oi cpO..a.pxot TE 1ml cpi,\6nµoi, E'iT'El'TCt drrexoJITa.l UV'T(OJI Ov
}ap ll11 rrpfooi, ecp17, w "2w1<pMes, o IGf317s. Ov p,eJ1Tot 1.1,a
6.[', 1j 8' lk Totyd.prot Tovrois f-lEJI arracrw, €cp17, wIGf317•;,
El<Ell'Ot, Ol<; Tl µL\ei T'fj<; (J.V'T(Ol' fvxfjs, d,\,\a µ·q CT<oµam
7T' AUTTOJITE<; (wcrt, xatpetJI elrr61•T€<; ov IWTU TO, V'TU 7r0p€VOJ!TO,l
c1.Vrolr;, (OS' 0V1< 1d86criv brrn EpxoJITai, aVTol o~ ?]yoVp.El'Ol 01)
0El11 fJ1a,J1rla. -r1] ¢iAocro¢£<t, 7ipd.rTElV 1<.a,l Tl] E1<€fwqr; A.1)crEL
;e l<O,L,J(O, a.p(l.<I} 'TUV'Tj/ Tp€7r0JITO.l €1<€1.Jlfl €7r0/J,EJ!Ot, )7'i' EK€ll'1/
v<fn7yeiTai.
OvJ<OVJI a.v wµoA.oy1)cra1uJ1 El' TOl<; 11p6cr8eJ1 fl·1J1rOT' llJI
O.V'T1Jl', 6.pµoJ1[av ')'€ ovcra,JI, El'UJIT[a {i.oetJI Ol<; E7rlTE[JIOL'TO /W,l
xcu\t{iTo /Wl 7rd.AAolTO J<(J,l (L\,\o O'TlOV)I 7rd.80<; 7rd.crxoi
€1<E'i11a, E~ &11 Tvyx6.11Ei oV<ra, dAA' ErrHr_{Jai E1<E[11oir; 1<.o.l
ovnor' llJI ·qye(l.OJ!EVElJ! ; 'fl1.1,o,\oy1)cra11.EJ1, Ecp1/' 7rW<; yap ov;
'l'[ 0V11 ; vVv oV 7r811 T0Vva,J1r£011 '1]/h'W </Ja{J'ETO,l EpyaCoµE11ry,
'ljyEp.o.vE1JovU'U TE E1<E[11(1JV 7rU.vrCfn1 E~ CS11 <fYr]fJ"{ TLS' a:Dri)v
elJ!at, 1<al EJ1aJ1TWVfJ.EJ11] 6,\[yov 7rd.J1Ta, Otd, rraJITb<; TOV f3£ov
/Wl 0ECT7r6(ovcra 7rclJIT(I.<; Tpb7rOV<;, TU /J.El' xaAE7rWTEpov KoAa(ovcra 1<0.l µer' c'l.,\y178wbw, Ta TE 1<aTu n)v yv{J,vacrn10)11
1wl n)v lctTpt1<1)v, TU 8€ 7rpa.6repov, 1ml Td. p.€11 U7retAovcra.,
Ta 8€ J10118eTovcra. ml:<; e7rt8vfl.£o.t<; 1<al 6pya.1.<; Kal cp6f3oi<; w<;
/J.,\,\17 ovcra. /i,\,\<~J rrpay1w.n 8wA.eyo1;,ev17.
o.lwpe'i.Tcu 81) 1wl 1rnva.£vEL /J.11w 1w.t 1<aTw, 1wl o d1)p 1wl
TD 'Tf'l'EVp.a Td 7rEp'i, aVTD TO.~T011 7rDlEZ· ~11vErrETal yO.p aVTcp
Kal lfrm1 el<; TO E7r1 El<ElJ!(J, r-fj<; y1<; opfl,'1JCT17 /((J.l Iha.JI els TO
Err2 Td0E, J<al Wa-1rEp Tl'011 dJ1a1T'J'E6117u111 dEl €1<.7f'J1El TE 1~u.'t
dJ1a:rrJ1El pEov TD 7rJ1EVp.a, oVrw Ka.l €1<.El ~vJ1aiwpoVp.Evo11 Tlp
{iyp<p To 7rJIEVfW, 8ewov<; TlJ!a<; dv€1;,ovs Kal d1;,17xaJ1ovs
'C
~
7rUPEXETUl /((J.l ElCTlOI' IWL Es-LOI',
OTa.J! TE OVJI opp.17crm1
lJ7f"Oxwp1jcr17 TO v8wp els TOV Tb'lrOV TOV 81) Kcl'TW 1<0.AoVfl,EllOJ!,
TOl<; /WT' El<ElJICl TU pEVfJ.(J.T(J. otc't T1<; yfjs elcrpe'i TE l<U.t
7r 1\11po'i a.t•TU WCT7rep oi €11m•T AovJITE<;'
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II. Give, with examples, the principal uses of
and 7rpb<;,
III. Trans1ateo1 µ€J1 To[J>w TOWvTa 8ievoovJ1TO,

(

.>

/

.,..

E7rt,

['

I

]

fUTd., 7ra.pd.,

o1 8' -,)t;,hepoi 7rp6yovo1. ov 1\oyicrp.0 ObJITE<: TOV<; €v Tt{i 7rOAE(l-'{} KtJ18vvovs,
d,\,\u vop.£(on€<; Tb1 1 evKAefl. 86.va.Tov d8d.vaTov 7repl TWI'
<iya8wv /W,Ta.1\d7rEW ,\6yoJ1, OV/( ecpof3~Bricra.v T~ 1T"A~8os

Or1l1t11tr;:r r:xam.,
B.A.
Recoml YP:ll'.
Noniuhc-r. l!W3

CXXlV
Orcll11rtry Exam,

n

~\.,

Recond Ye.ar,
Nowmber, 18!::13.

T<'011 EJ1u,117{(1)11, cL\,\O, Tj} aVT<'011 dpET]} p. U,\Ao11 Errl<TTEV<TU.J',
Ka.l a. la-xv1161J,El'Ol Ori r;ja-o.1' oL (30.p(3a.poi a.Vr<'Jv f.11 r1/ x<~pq.,

ov1' dvf.µeiva.11 7rv8f.rr8a.i ov8€ (30178·qrra.i rovs rrvp./Liixovs,
ovo' 'e1}817rra.v 0€LI' ETEpois TlJS rrwn7p£as xapw el8€vai,
dJ\.,\a rrcp[rriv a.VTOlS TOVS c'L\,\011s "E,\,\11vas. ravTa µuj.
)'l'WJLYJ 7riines )'l'6J1Tes d7r~JITWI' 01\[yoi 7rpbs 7rOAAOVS'
f.v6µi(ov ya.p d7ro8avef11 µ"Ev a.vTots µera. 7riiJ1Tw11 7rporr1Keiv,
dya8ovs 8' ell'fJ.l p.eT' J,\[y(o1 1, 1wt ras µ€11 ifvxas d,\,\oTpla<>
oia rov 8a11aT011 /(€/(rqrr8ai, r·qv 8' f.K TWJ' 1av8vvw11 fl.1'1/J.11''
iO[av 1wra.,\difrn1,
IV. For Greek ProseThe stateliness of houses, the goodliness of trees,
when we behold them, delighteth the eye : but that
foundation whiJh boareth up the one, that root which
rninistereth unto the other nourishment and life, is
in the bosom of the earth concealed ; and if there be
occasion at any time to search into it, such labour is
then more necessary tnan pleasant, both to them which
undertake it and for the lookers on. In like manner,
the use and b:mefit of good laws, all that live under
them may enjoy with delight and comfort, albeit the
grounds and first original causes from which they have
sprung, be unknown, as to the greatest part of men they
are.

HONOUR PAPER.
The Honour Paper in Greek for the Second year was the same
as the Pass Paper in Greek for the Third year.

DEDUCTIVE LOGIC (Pass).
PROFESSOR BOULGER,

M.A., D.LITT.

Time-Three hours.

I. " The terms ' form ' and ' matter,' in their philosophic use•
require some explanation." Thompson's Laws of Tltouglit.
Give some explanation,
II. Differentiate "first notions" from "second notions." "\Vith
which of the two groups is Logic more closely connected ~
Ill. What is mea11t by the differantiation of the predicate 7
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Enumerate and criticise Sir W. Hamilton's additions to the
list of judgments as given by Thompson. What symbol
would you assign to the proposition :It ,is very !wt to-day?
Give the contrary and contradictory of the proposition :All men are liars.
IV. What are the rules of a correct logical definition~
V. Construct syllogisms illnstrative of the following fallacies :Undistributed middle ;
Illicit process of the major.
Illicit process of the minor.
VI. Prove that of the premises of a sorites the last alone can be
negative.

INDUCTIVE

LOGIC (Pass).
M.A., D.LITT.

PnoFESSOR BouLGER,

I.

II.
III.

IV.

V.
VI.

Time-Three hours.
Differentiate the deductive and the inductive methods of
rerisoning, and, taking any proposition in Euclid, show
how far its demonstration depends on the one method and
how far on the other.
'.Vhat rules may be laid clown for the right conduct of a
natural classification 7
What is meant by the method of residues 7 Apply it to
Newton's calculations concerning the velocity of sound.
Vl'hich of .Mill's canons would you employ for explaining the
iridescence of" mother.of-pearl" 1 How would you employ
the canon 7
R.efer to some aphorisms in the "Novum Organum" where
we find an approximation to Mill's canons.
"Two events may arise from a common cause, and be coexistent, and yet have not the most remote analogy or
dependence upon each other." Give an instance of this.

APPLIED MATHEMATICS I.
PROFESSOR BRAGG,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
J, Three forces noting at a point ;:ire representecl in direction

Ot'tlhmry Ex:ltn.
B.A.
Second Yettr,
Now·rnher, 18U3.

CXXVl
Onlil1ary E:-:-rnu.
B.A.
Rt>('Olld Yt•:1l',

NO\"t>ll!ll€'l', 18!13,

and magnitude by the three pe1·pendiculars from the
centre of the circumscribed circle of a triangle upon the
sides. Show that there can only be equilibrium when
the triangle is eq uihtteral.
JI. Show how to find the resultant of two parallel forces.
A uniform rod of length 2(t of weight JV rests horizontally on the top of a rough sphere of mdius a. A
weight P is hung from one end of the rod : show that
it will now be in equilibrium when inclined to the horip

zun at an ang1e l' + JV'
III. Represent hy a diitgram the forces called into play when a
number of particles of equal weight are fastened at intervals along a string whose weight may be neglecterl.
IV. Find the centre of gravity of a belt of a sphere cut off by
two parallel planes.
Find the centre of gt·avity of the solid left when one
cube is cut off from another, two comers of the cubes
coinciding and the edges being parallel each to each.
Show also that when the portion removed is almost the
whole of the original cube the centre of gravity is nearly
two thirds of the wny, from the common corner, along
the diagonal tc the opposite corner.
V. A rod of weight P has at one encl tt ring which slides on a
fixed horizontal rough beam. A string is fastened to the
other end of the rod and, passing over a pulley in the
same straight line as the beam, carries at the other end
a weight P. The rod is in equilibrium, but on the
point of slipping, when it and the string are equally
inclined to the horizon at an angle x. Show that
sin x = ;l, and that the coefficient of friction bet ween
rod and beam is .Jf.
VI. In the case of that system of pulleys in which each
pulley has its own string, and the ends of all the
strings are fixed to the beam, find the formula connecfing
power and weight, the weight of the pulleys being taken
into account.
VII. Define the terms m01n-ntmn, iniJJulse, kinet-ic energy.
If a shot weighing 1 cwt. leaves the muzzle of a gun
with a velocity 0f 1,000 feet a second; what impulse has
been given to it 7 If the force acting behind the shot
was constant whilst the shot was in the gun, ancl

..
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the shot moved a distance of six feet before leaving the
muzzle, what was the magnitude of the force?
VIII. Show that the time of descent down all chords of a circle
drawn through the highest point is the same.
A is the lughest point of a circle, 0 the centre. A
radius OP is drawn making an angle of 45° with OA.
Q is the middle point of _OP. Show tha,t the quickest
time of descent from Q to any point of the circle is to
2J2·-:_12
a point R, such that cos AOR =
·
17

APPLIED MATHEMATICS II.
R w. CHAPDIAN, .M.A., B.C.E.
Time-Three hours.
I. If the resistance of the air can be neglected, shew that the
path of a projectile is a parabola. ·
A projectile is fired so as just to pass over the tops of
two vertical poles whose heights are 24 ft. and 25 ft., and
whose distances from the point of projection are 30 ft.
and 37i ft. respectively. Show that the projectile was
fired at an angle of tan - 1 -i} with the horizontal, and find
the velocity of projection.
II. Two smooth elastic spheres in motion come into direct collision. Show how to find their velocities afterimpact.
A smooth ball is dropped from a point at a height Ii
above the ground, and at the same instant another
smooth ball is projected vertically upwards from the
ground from a point directly underneath. The two balls
collide when the first one has fallen through ~. If the
balls are of equal mass and the coefficient of restitution
is e, show that the interval between their times of reaching the gl'Ound is e

)~i.

III. If a particle describe a circle of radius 1• with uniform velocity v, find the direction and magnitude of its acceleration.
IV. State the property commonly regarded as the fundamental
property of a fluid, and give a demonstration based upon
it of the fact that the pressure at any point of the fluid
is the same in every direction.

Ordin1'ry Exam.
B.A.
Second Year.
Nonm1bcr, lt.113,

CXXVlll
O.tctiuarjr E!oatln ,
B.A.
8t!CU11d Y t-Hr •.

November, 1893.

V. Find the position of the centre of pressure on a rectangle
immersed vertically in a fluid with one side in the
sul'foce.
A hollow cubical box is partly filled with water, which
occupies of the volume of the box. The box is phteed
with one edge horizontal, and the two faces meeting at
that edge make equal angles with the vertical. If the
length of one edge be 2a, show that the vertical depth
below the surface of the centre of pressure on one of tbe

i

wholly immersed sides is

6 ~ 2-ti.
3

VI. Exphdn how to determine the resultant vertical and resultant horizontal pressure in a given direction of a liquid
on any surface.
A solid hemisphere is wholly immersed in a liquid of
density p. The plane base is uppermost, with its centre
at a depth h below the surface, and makes an angle of
45° with the horizontal. Determine the resultant pressure on the spherical surface.
VII. If A and B denote the volumes of receiver and cylinder
respectively of a Smeaton's air-pump, find the density of
the air in the receiver after n strokes of the piston.
If after 5 strokes the pressure of the air ih the
receiva· is equal to that of 1 1\ in. of mercury, the
height of the barometer being 30 in., find the ratio of
A to B.
VIII. Find the tension to which a spherical .surface is subjected
when it contains gas at a given pressure.
Two soap-bubbles made from the same solution are
attached together. Show that the film dividing them
forms a portion of a sphere whose radius (R) is given by
the formula
1 1 1

--=--R

'1'1

1'2

when r 1 and r 2 denote the radii of the two outer
surfaces.

HONOUR PAPERS.
The Honour Papers in Mathematics for the Second year were
the same as the Pass Pttpers in Mathematics for the Third year.
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THIRD

YEAR,

E.A.

LATIN (Pass).
OVID, HEROTDES; TACITUS, ANNALES XIV., &a., &a.
Mn. F. HALomrn, M.A.

Time-Three hours.
I. Translate(a) Surclior ille freto clamantem nomen Orestis
Traxit inornatis in sua tecta comis.
Quiel gravius capta Laceclaemone serva tulissem,
Si raperet Graias barbam tnrba nurus 7
Parcius Andromachen vexavit Achai:fl, victrix,
Cum Danans Phrygias ureret ignis opes.
At tu, cura mei si te pia tangit, Oreste,
Inice non timidas in tua iura manus.
An siquis rapiat stabulis armenta reclusis,
Arma feras, rapta coniuge lentus eris 1
Si socer exemplo nuptae repetitor aclemptae,
Nupta foret Paridi mater, ut ante fuit.
Nee tu mille rates sinuosaque vela pararis;
N ec uumeros Danai militis. ipse veni !
Sic quoque eram repetencla tamen : nee turpe marito,
Aspera pro caro bella tulisse toro.
Quid, quod avus nobis idem Pelopei:us Atreus,
Et, si non esses vir mihi, frater eras 1
Vir, precor, uxori, frater succurre sorori :
Instant officio nomina bina tuo.
(b) Mittit Hypermnestra de tot moclo fratribus uni.
Cetera nuptarum crimine turba iacet.
Clausa clomo teneor gravibusque coercita vinclis :
Est mihi supplicii causa, fuisse piam.
Quod manus extimuit iugulo demittere ferrum,
Sum rea : lauclarer, si scelus ausa forem.
Esse ream praestat, quam sic placuisse parenti.
Non piget inmunes caedis lrnbere man us.
Me pater igne licet, quern non violavimus, urat,
Quaeque aderant sacris, tendat in ora faces :
Ant illo iugulet, quern non bene traclidit ensem,
Ut qua non ceciclit vir nece, nupta caclam :
Non tamen, ut clicant morientia 'paenitet' ora,
Effioiet. non est, quam piget esse piam.

Ohliua1·y E.xim1.
E.A.
Third Year.
No\·embar, 1893.

cxxx
ordiuflr~ Exatn.,

Paeniteat sceleris Danaum saevasque sorores.
Hio solet eventus facta nefanda sequi.
Cor pavet admonitu temeratae sanguine noctis,
Et subitus dextrae praepedit orsa tremor.
Quam tu caede putes fungi potuisse mariti,
Scribere de fact<t non si bi caede timet.
Seel tamen experiar. Modo facta crepuscula terris,
Ultima pars lucis, primaque noctis erat :
Ducimur Inachicles magni sub tecta Pelasgi,
Et socer armatas accipit ipse nurus.
Undique conlucent praecinctae lampacles auro:
Dantur in invitos impill, tnra focos :
Vulgns ' Hymen, Hymenaee' vocant, fugit ille vocantis,
Ipsa Iovis coniunx cessit ab urbe sua.

B.A.
1'hird Year.
N0Ye1uber, 189$,

(c)

Placuit sollertia, tempore etiam iuta, quando Quinquatruum festos dies apud Baias frequentabat. illuc
matrem elicit, ferendas parentium iracunclias et placandum animum dictitaus, quo rumorem reconciliationis
efficeret, acciperetque Agrippina, facili feminarum creclulitate ad gaudia. venientem dehinc obvius in litora
(nam Antio adventabat) excepit manu et complexu,
ducitque Baulos. id villae nomen est quae promontorimn Misenum inter et Baianurn lacum flexo mari
alluitur. stabat inter alias navis ormtior, tamquam id
quoque honori matris daretur : quippe sueverat triremi
et classiariorum remigio vehi.
ac tum invitata ad
epulas erat, ut occultando facinori nox aclhiberetur.
satis constitit exstitisse proditorem, et Agrippimun
auditis insidiis, an crederet ambiguam, gestamine sellae
Baias pervectam. ibi blandimentnm sublevavit metum :
comiter excepta superque ipsum collocata. nam pluribus
sermonibus, moclo familiaritate iuvenili Nero et rursus
adductus, quasi seria consociaret, tracto in longum convictu, prosequitur abenntem, artius oculis et pectori
haerens, sive explenda sinrnlatione, sen peritnrae matris
supremus aspectus quamvis ferum auimum retinebat.
(d)
"Vernm et tibi valicla aetas, rebusque et fructui rerum
snfficiens, et nos prima imperii spatia ingredimur, ni:si
forte ant te Vitellio ter cousuli ant me Claudio postponis.
sed quantum Volusio longa parsimonia quaesivit, tantum
in te mea liberalitas explere non potest. quin, si qua
in parte lubricum adolescentiae nostrae declinat, revocas,
ornatumque robur subsidio inpensius regis i non tua
moderatio, si recldideris pecuniam, nee quies, si reliqueris
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principem, sed mea avaritia, meae crudelitatis metus in
ore omnium versabitur. quodsi maxime continentia tna
laudetur, non tamen sapieuti viro decorum fuerit, uncle
amico infamiam paret, iude gloriam sibi recipere." his
adicit complexum et oscula, factus natura et consuetudine exercitus velare odium follacibus blanditiis. Seneca,
qui finis omnium cum dominante sermonum, grates agit :
sed instituta prioris potentiae commutat, prohibet c0etus
salutantium, vitat comitantis, rarus per urbem, quasi
valetudine infensa ant sapieutiae studiis domi adtineretur.
II. For Latin prose, in the style of TacitusThere was an universal reign of hatred and tenor.
Slaves took bribes to ruin their masters, freedmen
their patrons; and those who had no enemies were got
rid of by mea,ns of their friends.
Nevertheless, the
barrenness of the age in virtue was not so gl'eat as to
exclude the production of some good examples. There
were motbers who shared the flight of their children;
wives who followed their husbands into banishment;
brave relations ; staunch sons-in-law ; slaves, whose
fidelity was proof even against torture ; there were
noble gentlemen, who bore with fortitude the utmost
penalties, even the last penalty of all ; and the vaunted
deat.hs of ancient times had their parallels here. .Manifold were the affiictions that befell mankind, but these
were not all, for in the sky and on the earth there were
prodigies, thunderbolts giving their warnings and prophecies of things that should come to pass, some of them
portending good and some evil, some of doubtful and
some of manifest interpretation ; for never has more
incontestable proof been given that it is not our happiness that the gods care for, but vengeance.
III. For Latin proseThe tender respect of Augustus for a free constitution,
which he had destroyed, can only be explained by an
attentive consideration of the character of that subtle
tyrant. A cool head, an unfeeling heart, and a cowardly
disposition, prompted him, at the age of nineteen, to
assume the musk of hypocrisy, which he never after·
wards laid aside. With the same hand, and probably
with the same temper, he signed the proscription of
Cicero and the :pardon of Cinnf\.
·

Orrliltrtl'Y Exam.,
B.A.,
Thil'd Ye!l.r.
No\'cmber, 1893.

CXXXll
Orcli.tL'\1'~'

Exnm.

TI.A.

Third Ye:tr.
NO\·ember, 1893.

IV. Give meaning of-concertator, obnoxius, secta, ultro, bona
obsignare, ludos edere, coloniam deducere ; and the
modern names of-Oamulodunum, Mona, Verulamium.
V. Translate(\Jeteris servis non in nostrum morem, descriptis per
familiam ministeriis, utuntur: suam quisque sedem,
suos penates regit.
frnmenti modum dominus ant
pecoris aut vestis, ut colono, iniungit; et servus hactenns paret. cetera clomus officia uxor ac liberi exsequuntur.
verberare servum ac vinculis et opere
coercere rarum.
occiclere solent, non disciplina et
severitate, sed impetu et ira, ut inimicum, nisi quocl
impune. liberti non multum supra servos sunt, raro
aliquod momentum in clomo, nunquam in civitate,
exceptis clumtaxat iis. gentibus quae regnantur.
ibi
enim et super ingenuos et super nobiles fascendnnt :
apud ceteros impares libertini libertatis argmnentum
sunt.
Fenus agitare et in usuras extendere ignotum ; ideoque magis se1·vatur quam si vetitum esset. agri pro
numero cultorum ab universis in vices occupantur, qnos
mox inter se secundum dignationem partiuntur.
facilitatem partiencli camporum spatia praestlint. arva
per annos mutant ; et superest ager. nee enim cum
ubertate et amplitudine soli labore contendunt, ut
pomaria conserant et prata separent et hortos rigent :
sola terrae seges imperatur, uncle annum quoque ipsum
non in toticlem cligerunt species : hiems et ver et aestas
intellectum ac vocabula habent ; auctumni perincle
nomen ac bona ignorantur.
Funerum nulla ambitio : id solum observatur ut
corpora clarorum vil'onun certis lignis crementnr.
struem rogi nee vestibus nee ocloribus cumulaut : sua
cuique anna, quorundam igni et equus adiicitur.
sepulcrum caespes erigit. monumentorum arduum et
operosum honorem, ut gravem defunctis, aspernantur.
lamenta ac lacrimas cito, dolorern et tristitiam tarde
ponunt. feminis lugere honestum est, viris meminisse.
Is any distinction to be drawn between 'libertns ' and
'libertimis ' i
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LATIN (Honours).
PLINY (EP. I.

AND

II.), PLAUTUS, OAPTIVI, &c., &c.

MR. F.

HALCOMB,

M.A.

Tims-Three hours.
I. Translate(a) M:irum est quam singulis diebus in urbe ratio ant
constet aut constare videatur, pluribus cnnctaque non
constet. nam si quem interroges 'hodie quid egisti ? '
respondeat ' officio togae virilis interfui, sponsalia nut
nuptias frequentavi, ille me ad signanclum testamentum,
ille in advocationem, ille iu consilinm rogavit.' haec quo
die feceris necessaria, eadam, si cotidie fecisse te reputes,
inania videntur, multo magis cum secesseris. tune enim
subit recordatio 'quot dies quam frigidis rebus absumpsi !' quod evenit mihi, postquam in Laurentino
meo aut lego aliquicl aut scribo ant etiam corpori vaco,
nihil audio quocl
cuius fultmis animus sustinetur.
auclisse, nihil dico quocl clixisse paeniteat : nemo apud
me quemquam sinistris serrnonibus carpit, neminem ipse
reprehenclo, nisi tamen me, cum parum commode scribo ;
nulh spe, nullo timore sollicitor, nullis rumoribus
inquietor : mecum tantum et cum libellis loquor. o rectam sinceramque vitam, o clulce otium honestumque ac
paene omni negotio pulchrius ! o mare, o litus, verum
secretumque µovU'<tol', quam multa invenitis, quam multa
dicfatis ! proinde tu quoque strepitum istum inanemqne
cliscursum et multum ineptos labores, ut primum fuerit
occasio, relinque teque stucliis vel otio trade. satins est
enim, ut Atilius noster eruclitissime simul et facetissime
dixit, otiosum esse quam nihil agere.. vale.
Ex alio latere cuhiculum est politissimum ; cleincle vel
(b)
cubiculum grancle vel modica cenatio, quae plurimo sole,
plurimo mari lucet ; post hanc cubiculum cum procoetone, altitucline aestivum, munimentis hibernum : est
enim subcluctum omnibus ventis. huic cubiculo aliud et
procoeton communi pariete iunguntur. inde balinei
cell11. frigidaria sp11.tiosft et effusa, cuius in contrariis
· parietibus duo haptisteria velut eiecta sinuantur, abunde
ct'tpacia, si mare in proximo cogites. adiacet unctorium,
hypocftnston, adiacet propnigeon balinei, mox cluae
cellae magis elegantes quam sumptuosae : cohaeret
oalida lJisoina mirifica, ex qua natantes mare aspichint1

Onlinnry Ex1t1u.
B.A
'l'liinl Yem·.
:go\"mnber, 1893.

CXXXlV
Ordinary Exam.
B.A.
Third Year.
NoYmnber,_1S93,

nee procul sphaeristerium, quod caliclissimo soli inclinato
iam die occurrit. hie turris erigitur, sub qua cliaetae
duae, totidem in ipsa, praeterea cenatio, quae latissimum
mare, longissimum litus, villas amoenissimas prospicit.
est et alia turris : in hac cubiculum, in quo sol nascitur
concliturque : lata post apotheca et horrenm : sub hoc
triclinium, quod turbati maris non nisi fragorem et
sonum patitnr, eumque iam languidum et clesinentem ;
hortum et gestationem videt, qua hortus includitur.
gestatio buxo ant rore marino, ubi deficit buxus,
ambitur: uam buxns, qtrn parte defenditur tectis, abunde
viret; aperto caelo apertoque vento et quamqtrnm
longinqua aspergine maris inarescit.
(c) PH. Magis non factum possum uelle quam opera experiar
persequi.
Id ut scias, Iouem supremum testem laudo, Hegio,
:Me infidelem non futurum Philocrati-HE. Probus es
homo.
PH. N ec me sccus umquam ei facturum quicquam quam
memet mihi.
TY. Istaec dicta te expedire et operis et factis nolo j
Et quo minus dixi quam uolui de te animum aduurtas
uoloAtque horunc uerborum causa cane tu mi iratus fuas,
Seel, te quaeso, cogit.ato hinc mea fide mitti domum
Te aestumatum et meam esse uitam hie pro te positam
pigneri;
Ne tu me ignores, quom extemplo meo e conspectu
abscesseris,
Quom me seruom in sernitute pro te hie reliqueris,
Tuque te pro libero esse ducas, pignus deseras,
Neque des uperam pro me ut huius reducem facias
filium.
[Soito te hinc minis uiginti aest.umatum i:nit.tier.J
Fae fidelis sis fideli, cane fidem fluxam geras ;
Serna tibi in perp0tuo111 amicum me atque hunc inuentu
inueni ;
Nam pater scio faciet quae ilium facere oportet omnia.
Haec per dexteram tnam te dextera retinens manu
Opsecro, infidelior mi ne fnas quam ego sum tibi.
Hie age tu; tu mihi erus nunc es, tu patronus, tu pater;
Tibi commendo spes opesque meas. PH. Mandauisti
satis.
Satin habes, mandata ciuae sqnt, facta si ~·efei·o 7 TY.
S~tis.
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II.
III.
IV.
V.

(d) HE. Scis bene esse, si sit unde. ER. Pectinem atque
ophthalmiam,
Horaeum scJmbrum et trugonum et cetum et mollem
caseum ~
HE. N ominandi istorum tibierit magis quamedundi copia
Hie al'ud me, Ergasile. ER. Mean me causa hoc censes
dicere?
HE. N ec nihil hoclie nee multo plus tu hie edes, ne
frustra sis ;
Proin tu tui cotticliani uicti uentrem ad me adferas.
ER. Quin ita faciam, ut tute cupi1,s facere sumptum,
etsi ego uotem.
HE. Egone ? ER. Tu ne. HE. Tum tu mi igitnr erus
es. ER. Immo beneuoleus.
Vin te faciam fortunatum ? HE. Malim quam miserum
quidem.
ER. Cedo manum. HE. (giving it) Em manum. ER.
Di te omnes adiuuant. HE. Nil sentio.
ER. Non enim es in senticeto; eo non seutis. sed iube
Vasa tibi pura adparari ad rem dininam cito
Atque agnum adferri propere umun piuguem. HE.
Quor? ER. Vt sacrufices.
HE. Quoi deorum? ER. Mihi hercle ; nam ego uunc
tibi sum summus Iuppiter,
Idem ego snm Salus, Fortuna, Lux, Laetitia, Gaudium;
Proin tu diuom hunc saturitate facias tranquillum tibi.
Explain-In toga negotiisque. sulfragio ornavit. latus
clavus. centum milia in clotem.
Sketch the rise and fall of the first triumvirate.
Criticise and illustrate the statement that Latin literature
is in imitation of the Greek.
Write notes on fuas. ceclo and cette. quot'. mittier. faxint.
Mention some of the dialect form1:1 peculiar to Latin
comedy ; and state how far Plautus binds himself by the
strict rules of the Greek iambic senarius.

GREEK (Pass).
PLATO, THEAETETUS; SOPHOCLES, <EDIPUS REX.
M.A., AND MR. F.
Time-Three hours.

PROFESSOH KELLY,

Translate8EAI. Tilv dpi8p.ov

'/f'UVTU

HALCOMB,

M.A.

Btxa. oieAU.(3op.<v.

TOV l'·~V

01·dinary :Exa..tn .•
B ..A,
'l'hird Year.
No\'ember, 1893

.

CXXXVI
Ordinary ~%.nm.,

ll.A.

Thinl Yeu.
Noyember, 1893,

SwJpevov f<Tol' lmfris ylyve<TBai Tep TETpayJivqi T?> <TXqp.a
chrEt1(V.cro,vres Terprlyun16v TE t(al l<r67rAevpov 7rpocreltroµ,ev.
Lfl, Kn£ EV ye.
8EAI. Tov To[11w fLETa.~v ToVrov. illv 1w£ Ta Tp{a. 1w.£
Ta 7rEl'TE Ka.l 7r0s 8s dOVvaros l'rros llfcf.1(ls yEl 1 EcrOai, cL\A'
?) 7f' A.e£w11 E1\aTrovd1as ?) EActTTWJ' 7f' Aeo11d1as yly11erai, fLE£Cw11 OE 1<al EActTrwv dei 7T'Aevpa a.vro11 7rEpiA.apf3d11H, Tep
7rpOfJ,1/1<El av <TXfif',(J,Tl U7T'€ll<ct<TaVTES 7rpov1/107 dpi8p.6v El<aAE<Taf'-EV.
Lfl. KdA.A.i<Tra. d,\,\a rl ro p.Erd. rovrn ;
8EAI, "Orrai {'-El' ypapp.a.£ Tov l<T61I'Aevpov 1ml E7r£7re8ov
dpiBp.ov TETpaywv£Cov<Ti, 1J,~1<os ciipi<Tdp.e8a, o<Tai 8E TOV
eTepop,{i107, owd[J,ElS, c~s fJ,{i1m vev ov ~vp,µfrpovs El<e£11ais,
7'0tS o' E'lft7r€8ots (), ovvavTal, /((/.£ 7rEpt Ta rrnpeu. d,\,\o
TOlOVTOV.

Translate2:£!. Kw8v11EVov<Tw oi €11 8i1<a<TTYJplois 1<aJ Tots Towvrois
El< vew11 1<vA.iv8ovp.evoc 7rpOs ToVs €v cpiA.orro<f>[q. 1m£ T)J
Toii-8E 8w.Tpif31] TE8pa.µp,evovs c~s ol1<frai 7rpbs EAev8€povs
Te8pricp8a.i.
8EO. IIfr 8{i ;
2:£!. "Hi Tots /J,El' Tovro, 8 <TV Ei7res, dd 7rripe<Tn <TXOAi)
l<a~ ToVs AOyovs Ev Elp1]v17 ~7rl crxoAr;]s 'TfOlOVvrai, W<I7rEp
i)µEtS 11w£ TplT011 ?)oYJ A.6yov El< A.6yov f'-ET:;A.avf3dvo~J.ev,
OVTW /(Ql(ELVOl, EU.JI avToVs 6 E7f'EA86iv TOV 7rp01(Elµevov
p.BA.A.ov, 1<a8ri7rep i)µBs, dpe<T1J' 1<a.£ 8ia µa1<pwv i] f3paxewv
pL\n ovOEJ' A.eyrn1, c1v /J,6vov TVXW<Tl TOV 3vros· ol 8€ El'
drrxoAfrc- TE det A.eyovrri· IW.TE7T'dyei yup vowp pfov /<at OVI<
<yxwpet: 7rept oi'! c1v E7T't8vµ{irrw<Ti ToVs A6yovs 7roieiv8ai,
d,\,\' dvriy10JI' tXuJV 6 aVT[Oll<O<; e<f>e<TTYJl<E /<at iJ'lfoypacp1)v
'
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'
'
.)
7rapa.vayiyvw<T1<op.ev17v,
WV
El<TOS
ov) p1)TEOV' [t\'')V aVTW/W<TW.I'
\
~
]
O' \ I
' '
<
0 I\
'
0
I
l<<Ll\OV<TlV.
Ol< Of
l\Oyoi (I.fl
7rEpt' Of'-OUOVl\OV
7rpos
Of!T7T'07'l)I'
1m81/1J,evo11, EV XHpl Ti11a 8[101v IIxovTa, 1m£ oi dywves
ovoe7T'OTE n)v dA.A.ws d,\,\' dd T1)v 7rep£ avTov· 7roA.A.ri1as oe
1m£ 7rEpl fvx~s 6 8p6µos· W<Tr' E~ d7rctvrwv ToVrwv fIJ1Tovoi
/<al opip.EtS y[yvovra.i, E'lfl<TTct/J.EVOl TOV 8Err'lf6T17v A.6ycp 7'€
8w1I'EV<Tal l<al lpycp xapl<Ta<T8ai, !Tf',ll<pol 8E IW.l OV/( 6p8ot
TctS tfVXfis. TlJV yap aV~1)1' 1<al T6 Ev8v TE 1m£ T6 EAEV8Epov
i) El< veuw 8ovA.da. d<f>(Jp17rai, dvay1<dCovrra 7rpctTTElV <Tl<OAHl,
p,eyriA.ovs 1m1•%vovs 1<at <f>6(3ovs :In d7ra,,\al:s fvxa.Zs E'lflf3aA.A.ovrru., oils OV OVl'CtfJ,EJ!Ol fl,ETa TOV 8L1w.lov /((J,l d,\178ovs
-&7ro<f>€pm1, Eli8Vs e7rl T6 fEv86s TE 1<a,£ To dA.A.1/A.ovs dvra8i1<el:v 7'pE7r(;,,,El'OI, 'lfOAAd. 1<rfp.1I'TOl'TU.f. 1<al !TV')'l<A<LlJIT(),/., (~rr8'
t
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cxxxvii
iiyies ov8ev Cfxwres 'Tqs 8iavoCas els flv8pas EK 1mpaddwv
TeArnrwcn, Beivo{ 'TE 1wl rrocpol yeyov6TEs, cts ofovTai.
Translate''Ev TE To'is €1ra{vois Kal Ta.Zs Twv fl,\,\wv l',eya.Aavx£ais
ov 11porr11od1rws d1\Act 'TqJ chm ye,\wv Cfv817A.os yiyv6µevos
A17pc!JB17s 00/(Et ei110,i. Tvprwv611 'TE yelp .;7 /30.rriAEa eyl(Wfl,la(6f',EJIOJI lva. 'TW.JI VO/LEWJI, olov rrvf36Jn]V .;7 110l/J.EJIQ, i) 'TlVa
/30111<6Aov ?)yei:rai Ul(OVEl)I ev8ai/LOJ1L(6µEJ10JI 110,\v f3MA.AoJl'Ta,.
8vrrK0Ac!Jrepo11 8€ e1<dvw11 (4Jo11 1<at €mf3ovA.6repov 7roip.a,freiv
'TE 1mt f38c£,\,\eiv JIO/J.l(ei av'TOVS' flypou<O)I 8€ 1ml U7ra{8evrov
viro drrxoA.tas OVOEI' ?JTTOJI 'T(OJI VO/LEW)! 'TOV 'TOWV'TOJI U)l(J,y1wi:ov y{yverr8o.i, rr171<ov €11 5pei TO Te'ixos 7repif3ef3A.17p.e11ov.
yi/s 8€ bTo.11 /J.vp£a 7rM8pa, ?] Cfn 7rAe{w d1<ovrrv ws ns rlpa,
IW<T?)/1-EJIOS 8a.Vfl.O.CJ"'Td 7rA·(i8ei 1d1<'T?)'Ta.i, 1r1forr/U1<pa, 801<ei:
&1rnveiv Eis &110.rra.v eiw8ws 'T?JV yqv f3A.e7rew.
Translate@ 6i6s d8ve7res cpcfm, T{s 7rO'Te Tos 7roAvxpvrrov
IIv8wvos &y ,\a,c)s €f3as
8fif3as ; El<'TETa/Lai cpof3epctv cppeva., 8d1wn 1rCf,\,\wv,
i·1/i'e 6&,\ie IIaiav,
d1J,¢l rrol d(6fl.EVOS, 'Tl f'.Dl i] JIEOl',
?) 7r€plT€AAop.€va,lS wpo.is 11&,\iv E~O,)IVCJ"ElS xpfos.
ei7re f'.oi, ill xpvrreas TEl(vov 'E,\11{oos, flp.(3poTe if>ct/J.a,
11pwro, rre Kel(A.61Levos, 8vya.TEp 6i6s, llµf3poT' 'A8ava,
yaiaox6v T' d8eA.cpeav
ApTeµiv, (), IWl<A6ev'T1 &yopas 8p6vov EVl<AEa e&rrrrei,
1<al if>o'if3ov €1w(36A.0J1, iio
Tpirrrrol &A.e~{p.opoi 7rpocpav1)'TE 11.oi,
Et 110'TE /(Q,t 7rpO'TEpas flTo.s i57rep 6pVV/LEvas 7r6Aei
1)vvrraT' El<'T07r £av cpMya 7r{ip.aTos, €A.8e'Te 1<al vvv.
TranslateovoEts f'd.p dv8pwv, oi' 7rapl'jfLEi' Ef'YV8EV,
Bewov 8' dvrros, cbs vcpl))'?)'TOV 'TlJ16s,
7rvAais 8iirA.o.i:s eJ11/1\u.T" €1< 8€ 7rv81J.evwv
€1<Aive 1<o'i,\a, 1<Aft8pa., 1<&fl.7rl7r'TEi rrTey17.
ov 81) 1<pe1;,o.rrT?]v n]v yv110.i:1<' i:.rre{8ofl.€Jl1
7rAEl<TCl.lS ec~pais Ef1,7rE7i'A€)'/LEl'l)l'. 0 8€
b7rWS op(j. 1nv, 8eivct f3pvx178ds TctAos,
xaA.(j. 1<pep.o.rrn]v apTctVl]V. E7rel 8€ nl
El<ElTO 'T ,\1/1;,wv, Bew& o' 1jv Tdv8€v8' opav.
&7ro0-7rarras '}'d.p el/J.cf.TWJI Xpvrr17Acf.Tovs
7rep6vos d7r' o:vTfjs, o.Crriv l~errreAAeTo,
lipos Cf7raUTE11· lip8po, 'TWJI a.vTov 1<v1<1\0w,
av8wv 'TOW.v8', 08ov11e1<' OVI< <Jfaivr6 )ILJI

On.lin:ny E:xnt11,
B,,\,

'l'hird Ye!lr,

NoYember, 1803.

...

CXXXVlll
br<liunrr

l~xn.in.,

BA:

'rhird Year.
No\·em!Jer, lb\J3.

oV8' ol' ~7rO.(TXEJ' oVB' OrroL' ~8pa. 1<0.1<&)
dAA' El' <r1<6Tlp TO Aoi7r01 oVs µEv olJK ~OH
6tf;o£a.O', oils 8' ~XP)l(Ev ov y11{1)(ro{aTo.
TOlaVT' ecpvµvwv 'lrOAAaKlS TE /<OVX a7ra~
ijpmnr' E7ra.{pcl)J! f3>..€cpa.pa. cpo{viai 8' 61wv
yMjva.i yevH' hEyyov, ov8' dv{w·a.v
¢6vov p.v8wrras <Trny6vas, d>..>..' 6µov p.€>..a.s
op,f3pos xa1\a(?)S alµa.T6s T' ETEYYETO.
TranslateKa.{ p.oi ,\eyE. Ta.s p.ev e7ri0vp.lrLs ¢1)s ov 1<0Att.<TTEov, El
/J.EAAH ns ofov IM: Elva.i, ewvTa 8€ a.vTds ws p.Ey{<TTas 7r A?)pw<Tiv a.vTa'i:s 6p60Ev ye 7r00Ev ETOl/J.a(Ew, /(O,l TOVTO dvai
'
>
I
T1)V
apET?)V
;
KAA. P?]p.l Ta.vrn eyw.
2:!l. OvK &pa opOws >..eyovrni o1 /J.1)8Evos 8E6/J.EVOL Ev8a[f'·OVES Elvai.
KAA. 01 ,\[Ooi yap c'lv oi!Tw YE 1m2 o1 VE1<pot d8aip.ov€1

(TTaToc.

elEJ'.

2:!1. 'A>..Aa. /J.Ev 81) 1m2 iliv f'E <Tv >..eyHs 8eivos 6 (Jtos.
ov yap Toi Oav1Mf.(oiµ' fiv, et Evpi7rl8?)s d>..YJOTf ev To'i:<T8e
A.eyH, A.€ywv
Tls 8' olOEv, El TO (1/v µ€v E<TTl KaTOavE'i:v,
TO 1<aTOavE'i:v 8€ (i/v ;
1mt 1)p.E'is Trji ovn t<Tws TeOvaµw 07rEp i/8?) Tov ~ywyE 1<al
?]1<owa Twv uocpwv, ws vvv ~µE'i:s Te0vaµ€V, 1<at TO µ€v <TWµa
E<TTlV 1jµl:v <TTjµa, TTjs 8€ ifvxfjs TovTo EV '!' e7ri0vµlai El<Tt
Tvyxavei 8v ofov dva.7rEl0E<T0ai 1<at /J.ETa.7rl7rTEiv fivw Krfrw.
1<at TovTo &pa ns 1wOo>..oywv 1rnµtf;os dv{ip, W-ws 2:iKEA6s
ns 1) 'ITaAi1<6s, 7ra.prf.yC£v Tiji 6v61;,an 8ia TO 7ri0av6v TE 1<at
'lrl<TTlKOV wv6µa<TE 7rl0ov, TOVS 8€ &.vo{iToVS J.µvf]Tovs· TWV
8' dp.vf]Twv TovTo TTjs ifvxff s ov a.1 E7ri0vµlai d<T£, TO d1<6Aa.<TTov avTov !<al ov <TTEyav611, ws TETp?)p.EVOS Etl} 7r£0os, 8ia.
T1JV d7rA1)<TTlav d7reiKrf.<Tas. TovvavTlov 81) oVTOS <To£, Ji
Ka.,\,\{1<AHs, €v8el1<vVTai ws TWV EV "Ai8ov-TO dH8es 81)
,\€ywv-ovToi dO>..iwrnToi c'lv El€V o1 dµv17Toi, 1<at cpopo'iev
els TOV T€Tp17fJ.EVOV 7rl0ov v8wp ETEp<p TOWVT<p TETPlJfJ.EV<p
1rn<T1dvip. To 8€ 1<6<T1<wov &pa ,\eyEi, cus ~¢11 6 7rpos €µ€
A.€ywv, n)v ifvx1]v etvai· T~v 8€ ifvx1)v 1<o<T1<£vip d7rE£1<a<TE
T~v TWV dvo~TWV ws TETP17f',EV17v, UTE ov 8vva1;,ev1w <TTeyHv
8i' dm<TTlav TE 1<at >..(i017v.

For Greek Pi·oseBut how can you pretend that citizens of the same
city should not have the same rights. Someone will
tell me tlrnt democracy is neither intelligent nor just,

.
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and that the rich are the persons best fitted to command. Bnt I affirm, first, that the people are the sum
total, and the oligarchy merely a fraction ; next, that
rich men are the best trustees of the aggregate wealth
existing in the community-intelligent men, the best
councillors-and the multitude, the best qualified for
hearing and deciding after such advice, In a democracy,
these funptions, one and all, find their proper place.
But oligarchy, though i1111Josing on the multitude a full
participation in all hazards, is not content even with an
exorbitant share in the public advantages, but grasps
and monopolises the whole for itself. This is just what
you young and powerful men, I know it well, are aiming
at, though you will never he able to keep it permanently
in a large state. Be taught by me ; or at least alter
your views and devote yourselves to the public advantoge of our common city.
Distinguish rpaycp8[a and rpvycp8[a. ; and trace the development of Greek tragedy, both as regal'Cls actors and
writers.

GREEK (Honours).
THEOCRITUS, IDLLYS; PLATO, REPUBLIC.
PROFESSOR KELLY,

.M.A.,

AND

.Mn. F,

HALCOMB,

.M.A.

Time-Three hours.
Translate~Hs xp611os 6.v£1<' .!ywv

TE /<al Ev1<plTOS ES TOJl "AAEJIT(/,
Elp'lf'o/;,Es h ?r6Aws' <TVI' 8€ rpfros 8ppiv 'A11:UJ1TC1,s'

T~ 617o'i: y?Jp trEVXE 8C1,,\{J<rw l<al if>pa<T£8aµos
1<dvriy€J117s, 8vo r€101a AvKW'lf'rns· d rt ?rEp <i<T(J,\ov
xaiuv TWV E1rQVW8EJI, d?ro KA.vrfos 8€ /((!,l (!,VTW
XO.A.1<wvos, Bovpn111av 8s €1< ?ro8os &11vE 1<p6.11av,
ED y' <ivEpEl<TQ/W'OS 7rETP0 y6vv· ral 8€ 7r'ap' a,vrO.v
atyHpoi 'lf'TEAEat TE EV<Tl<WV dA<Tos f.g1aivov,
x A.wpot<TLV 'lf'ETQAOl<TL /((J.Tl/pE</>EES 1rnµ6w<Tal,
KOlnrW r0.JI /J,E(TQTa.v 68011 dJIV/J,ES, ov8€ TO <Taµa
ctµfJ1 rw Bpa<T[Aa Ka.rErpa.EvEro' 1<a[ rw' 68fral'
e<T8A.?w <TVV Mo[<Tal<TL Kv8wvll<OV EVpoµEs &v8pa,
tJ1101J,a p.ev Av1d8av, ?JS 8' al?r6Aos· ov8€ KE r[s /UJI
1]yJ1ol17<TEI' l8cGJ1, E'lf'El al7f'6A<p :!~ox' f..~!1<Et 1

Ordiuary Exnin.,
"k.A.
Third. Year.
November, 18!13

c~I
Onlinnry Exnm.
13.A.

'l'hird Year.

.N•wem!Jer 1893.

TranslateIIPAIEiINOH.

'
JI\ (3' EV
' e'WV
T<W~e' 0(_ 7rapapos
TYJVOS E7r ECJ'XUTU yos E/\U
l1'.e6v, OVI< orf(YjCJ'lV, 071'WS fl,lJ ye[TOJIES [JJµes
J,\,\dA.ais, 7rOT 1 epw, <f>Oovepov /(a/(OJ!, alf:v OfWlOS,
t"I

'

'

,,

t"I

roPrn.
f.IJIJ A.eye Tov Teov &11opa, ¢£1'.a, 6.[vw110, TowvTa,,
TW fl,l/(f(W 7rapeo11Tos. op17, yv110.i, (OS 71'0eop1) TV,
OapU'ei, Zw7rvp£wv, yA.vHpov TE1ws· ov ,\€yei d7r<f>vv.
o,l(J'OavETUl TO (3pe<f>os, 110,l TUJI r.6TVWJI, IW.AOS d7r<f>vs.

IIPAIEiINOH.
d7r<f>vs l',(j,v Tryvos 7rpwav, ( A.eyof',ES of: 7rpwa.v 81}v
r.avTo.) vfrpov f(at <f>v1ws d7r6 CJ'1mvfis dyopaU'owv,
1ojvOe <f>epwv &A.as tlf',/uv, dv1}p Tptsf(aioe1<a7raxvs.

Translate'E"t 8?} 01? Svn TOVTW, (OS EOll<E, ovo TEXJIO, Oe6v eywy'
tlv TlJIO, <f>a£r/l' 0€0(/J/(EJIO,l TOlS dJ10pW11'0lS, fJ,OV(J'l/(~)I TE IW.t
yvµJl(J.(J'Tlf(1Jl' E11'l TO ev1weiof:s 1w,t TO '<f>iA6CJ'o<f>ov, OVI< E71't
ifvx1}v "at CJ'Wf',o., el 11,fi el 7rapepyoJ1, d,\,\' €n1 €/(e[J,l•J, 07rws
<lv d,\,\1)1'.ow §vvopfwCJ'01]Tov E11'ini1101J,e11u1 1w.t dvieµ€vw
p,expi Tov 7rpoU'1)1<0J1Tos.
Ka.l yap €oi1<e11, €¢17. Tuv
1'.UAAlCJ'T1 &pa fLOV(J'lf(1l '}'VfLJIUCJ'Tll<?JI' 1<epd,1111vvTa IW.t f',ETplWTUTO, Ti/ ifvx1) 7rpoU'<f>€povrn, TOVTOJI op0DTO.T1 <lv <f>atfJ,f)J
Elll(J,l TEAEWS f"OVCJ'll<WTO.TOJI . 1<0.t d)(J.pfJ,OCJ'T6TO.TOV, 71'0AV
µaA.A.ov .;7 TOJI TUS xopBas dA.A.1)1'.o.is §wlCJ'TUJfTQ,,

TranslateTt OE Td. 7rEp'i Tds €7rurT't/p.as; oVx 0 a,L1rbS' Tp67roc; ;
t71'lCJ'Tll/"?/ µ€1 1 a.im} 11.o.01]vo.Tos avTov er.iCJ'n/11.17 ECJ'Ttv 1) OTov
01) oel: 8e'i:110,l Tl/JI E71'lU'T'IJfM/1', E7rlU'T1Jf'·?] OE TlS /Wt 71'0lU TlS
7TOlOV Tll'OS /Wt Tll'OS. AE'}'C'1 OE Tb TOlOJIOE' OVI< E71'€l01J
ol1das f.pyo.CJ'las E7TlCJ'T?Jf;,17 i!yeveTo, oi1/vey1<e TWJI tlA.A.wJJ
E71'lO"T?l/"WJI, l~CJ'TE ol1wOofl,llo/ 1<AYJ01)11ai; T£ f',~J'; ~ Ap' ov
np 71'Dla ns etvai, oZo. ETEpo, oDOEf"[a TWV <11'.1'.wv ; No.[.
OD1<0vv E7TEl01J 7TOlOV Tll'DS, IW,t o:vn} 'll'OlU TlS E'}'EJIETO j /W,t
o,L &A.1'.o,i oVTW TEXVo.r, TE !(at E'll'lO"Tllf),(},i j ''Errnv oVTW.
Tovrn Tolvw, ?JV o' f.yw, q,J.ei f'·E T6n (3ov1\err80.i A.Eyeiv, el
llpa vVv ~p.a.8e;;, 0Ti Oa-a. EcrT'i11 ola, Elva,{ Tov, a.Vrd. µ.€11 p.Ova,
a.V-rWv 1.i6vwv EcrTl, -rWv OE 7roiWv Ti11(0v rroid. /J:rTa. 1<0.'i oV
Ti A~yw, WS", olwv &v 1], Toia.VTa, /(a,{, ~<:rTi11, u)S' &pa Kal TWv
vymvwv 1<at )IO(J'(l)Q(;)JI 1] E7TlCJ'Tfip,17 vym111) /((},l JIOCJ'W01]S 1<0.t
TWJ! /((},/(WJI 1w.l TWJ! aya8wv l<O.IOJ !<at aya8'!r d,\N E'll'ELOlJ
oDI< avrov OV'll'Ep E7Tl(J'T1Jf"?] EO"TtJI €ytVETO E7Tl(J'Tfip,17, d,\,\a
lTOLov riv6s, rovTo o' ·qv vyiewov 1<at voCJ'WOes, 'll"oia 01) Tis

~xli
~vv€f3ri 1w.l

ainry yevfo·8ai, Kal rovro avn711 f.rro{rir;e fJ..?JKEr
f.rrtr;rfip,riv urr A.ws Ka.A.eW-8ai, cL\AU. roil 7l"otov rivos rrpor;ye11011.f.11ov larpt10/J1.
TranslateOvKouJ1 np p)11 A.oyir;rudp tlpxrn' rrpocr(i1w, cro¢(/i l!ni
1w.l ixo1m r0JI vrr'Ep urrcf.crris r{js ifvxfjs rrpOfJ,"fi8etaJ1, T(P OE
&vp.oeioe'i: vrr17K6rp el'J1at Ka.t ~vpp,cf.xcp rovrov; llcf.11v ye.
"'Ap' oi'iJ1 ovx, <~crrrep f.A.€yo/J,€JI, 1wvcrt1<Tjs 1w.l yvp.va.crn1<Tjs
l<pG.cris ~vp.¢wJ!a avrU. 71"0t{icrei, r!J p.'Ev E7rlT€tVOVU"O. Kat
Tp€¢ovcra, A.6yois TE 1mA.0Zs 1w.l p.a81/1J,acri, TO o'E dl'tefu-a,
rrapap.v&ovphry, 1/p.epovcra. dpp.OJ1[tt TE 1w.t pv&p.(/i ; Kop.tO)J
ye, ?J o' os. Kal Tovrn 01) o{hw rpa.¢€1'Te rnl dis dA?78ws
TO. a.BTWI' p.a8bl'TE 1w.l rra.ioev8€J1TE rrpocrTa.r{icrero11 TOV
€rri8vp.1)Tt1rnv, S 01) rr 1\eW-ToJ1 T{js ifvx{js f.11 €1<cf.crT~) f.crTt 1<0-l
XP'IJfJ·cf.TwJ1 ¢vcrei drrA.17crT6ra.Tov· S T?JP'ficreTov 11,1] T(/i rr£pin
Aa.cr&at TWV 7rEpl TO crwµo, 1<0.A.ovp.€vw11 i]ooJIWll 7l"OAV l<a.l
lcrxvpoJ1 yev6µe11011 ov1< a.i'i ro. a.BTov 7rpcf.TT17, &A.,\o, 1<aTaoovA.wcro.cr8ai 1<al tJ.pxew f.rrixeip1/cr17 WV OV rrpocrryKOJI avT(/i
y€vei, 1w.l ~VfJ,7raJ1Ta TOI' (3fov 7rcf.JITWJI dvaTpEtf11•
Translate(1 ).
rrepl o'E &pvo. 7roUU. 7re¢v107,
Kvcfre6v TE XEAt06Jltolt, XAoep6v T1 do[aJ!ToV,
1<at (}cf.,\A.ovTo, crf.1\iva, 1<0.l eL\iTeJ11)s Ciypwrrns.
(2). 1w.t Tov d7ro ypaµp.as 1<wel: ,\[8ov.
(3). vvs, ¢cfJ1Ti, 8vwJ1i xe yevp.e&a 7r[crcras.
In what regard does Plato hold the Poet and the Dramatic
Writer1
Explain fully-A.ei-rovpy£a-elr;¢opa-iv17 1wl v€a.-f.mcrT(ip,17.
Contrast the States of Athens and Spartan in their internal
polity and their foreign policy.
Write a uote on the metre and dialect of Theocritus, and
mention some of the chief differences between his dialect
and that of Plato.
'

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
REV. W. RoBY FLETCHER, M.A.

(Pass).

Time-Three hours.
I. Define with care the following words :-Philosophy, psychology, consciousness, subject, object, reason, understanding, idea, common sense, intuition, perception.
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II. What is meant by speaking of mind as a tabula msa 7 Is
this an adequate description of mind prior to its earliest
manifestations 1
III. By what arrangement of the faculties of the mind can you
best represent the inter-relations of the various branches
of mental and moi•al science 7
IV. Discuss the psychological basis and enquire into ·the
sufficiency of selfishness as the foundation for a system
of morality.
V. State what. are the leadirig principles of Spencer's philosophy. Indicate wherein he differs from his predecessors.
VI. What part does heredity play in Spencer's moral
philosophy 1

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY (Honours).
PROFESSOR BOULGER,

M.A., D.LITT.

Time-'l.'hree hours.
I. Illustrate by reference to his works Kant's distinction
between the terms "transcendent" and "transcendental."
According to Kant we cannot "objectify the subjective."
Why not 1 Indicate some of the most original parts of
Kant's metaphysical and ethical doctrines.
II. Write a short notice of the development of ethical systems
from Aristotle to Herbert Spencer. What is your own
notion of the "summum bonum" for humanity 1
III. Discuss from John Stuart Mill's standpoint the question
whether "law is the ultimate criterion of justice." What
according to Mill " seems to be the real distinction between
morality and simple expediency 1

MATHEMATICS.

(Pass).

DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS.

R.

w.

CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C.E.

Time-Three hours.
I. State and prove the rule for obtaining the differential coefficient of the product of two functions.
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II. State and prove Taylor's theorem, including the expression
for the remainder after

../x + ../ x - 1,

III. If y =
c[n

n+ 1 terms.

+ 2y

(x2 -.1?)

2 d,-vn+ 2

+

prove that

(2x - 1) (2n + 1)

dny

(2n 2 - l)
=
2
dx"

0.

IV. Show how to evaluate the indeterminate forms

cc

0

and

o:-a:.

Find the limiting value, when x=o, of
(log tan x)-""

V. If

1t~cp

('!J, z) and y and z are both functions of x, prove that

=

d1t

clx

(d1t)·dy
dy dx

+

(cfa)·dz
dz dx

= e'Y = log x, prove that

If u

dn

x log x
1-log x. log log x

dy -

VT. Obtain a formula for performing " Integration by parts."
Evaluate

JJ(ct -x
2

2

)

.clx and

J•a -t 2ax +x
xrlx
2

2

VII. Prove that

J

cos"'8sin"d8 =

m-IJ
+-cos'"· 8 . sin"8 cl8
m+n
.

sinn+t8 cosm-18
·

m+n

2

VIII. Find the whole area of the curve y 2 =x2 (ct-x) (x-b)
IX. Investigate a method for

differentiating the integral

Jt(x, c). dx with respect to c where both a a,nd b ar9
1

fu,nctions of c,

I
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MATHEMATICS.

(Pass).

ANALY'l'ICAL CONICS.
Mn. J. H,

MICHELL,

:M.A.

Time-Three hours.
I. Find the co-ordinates of the point dividing the distance
between the two points P (x, y), Q (x', y') in a given
ratio in: n.
A straight liiie AB moves so that the sum of the intercepts OA, OB on the axes Oo;, Oy is constant. Find the
locus of the point dividing .AB in a fixed ratio m. : n.
II. Find the equation of the tangent to the circle w2 + y2 + 2 g;c
+ 2fy
c=o at the point (a/ y').
Find the coordinates of the point on the same circle
nearest to the line ;c cos u, - y sin u, = p.

+

III. Prove that the locus of the m'icldle points of a system of
parallel chords in a parabola is a straight line parallel to
the axis.
Prove that the locus of the middle points of chords
which pass through a fixed point is tmother parabola.
IV. Define the eccentric angle of a point on the ellipse ;c2/ct2 +
y 2/b 2 = 1, and obtain the equation of the nornml at the
point whose eccentric angle is cp.
Show that two normals can be drawn to the ellipse
from an encl of the minor axis (besides that axis) if
a2 > 2b 2, and find the pohits at which they are normals.
V. Show that in any conic the semi-latus-rectum is a harmonic
mean between the segments of any focal chord.
Two ellipses have one focus ancl one extremity of the
major axis in common. Show that the locus of the
extremity of the foct1l radius, whose reciprocal is the
difference of the reciprocals of the focal radii of the two
ellipses in the same direction is a parabola.
VI. Find the centre and the magnitude and directions of the
axis of the conic

37x2 +13y2 -32xy-18x-Gy+ 9=0
VII. .Find the equation of the circle which osculates the curve
v=f (x) at a given point.
Show that if a curve is such that y=ccosec f where T
is the ordinate, f is the angle the tangent makes wi.th it

cxlv
and c is a constant, the radius of curvature is equal to
the normal measured to the axis of x.
VIII. Investigate a method of finding the asymptotes of algebraic
curves. Trace the curve
xy (x2 + y2) = x2 ([lP-y2).

MATHEMATICS

(Honours).

SOLID GEOMETRY.

MR. J. H.

MICHELL,

M.A.

'rime-Three hours.
I. Find the condition that the straight lines

x-a _ y-/3

-t- -

-;n -

z-y

_1_i_'

fc-a,' = y-(31 = z-y'

-t-,-

~

11:""

may intersect.
Express the intersection of the planes ax+ by+ ct= d,
x-a
y-(3
a' x + b' 11 + c' z - cl' in the form - - = - .
"
' '
l
'In

z -y
= --, so as to make a, (3, ')' like functions of the

n
coefficient of the planes.

II. Find the equation of the cone with vertex at a given point
and enveloping the c0nieoid ax2 + by2 + cz2 ~ 1.
Shew that parallel chords of given length in an
ellipsoid form an elliptic cylinder.
III. Find the lengths of the axes of the section of the ellipsoid
ax2 + by2 + cz2 + 2fyz + 2gzx + 2kcy + d = 0,
by the plane lx + my + nz = p.
Show that the area of the section of
x 2 + 14y2 + 36z2 + 36yz - 6tcy + 6x - 34y
- 48z + 5 = 0,
1471'
by the plane 2 x + 3 'ti + 6 ;l: = 41 is - -.
3
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IV. The principal elliptic section of a hyperboloid of one sheet
is z = o, x2 / a 2 + y 2 / b2 := 1, and the line x = a,
y = mz, is a generator.
Find the equation to the
surface.
Show that. the lengths ru 1·2 of the generators from
(x, y, z) to the principr,l elliptic section of the hyperboloid x2 / a 2 + y2 / /.} - z2 / c2 = 1, are give11 by the
equations
(bcx ± ayz) 2 (c2 1·2 - b2 z2 - c2 z2 ) + (acy + bxz) 2
(c2 1·2 - a 2 z2 - c2 z2) = 0.

V. Prove that two confocal conicoids cut one another at right
angles at all their common points.
Show that the normal and the tangent plane at any
point of an ellipsoid intersect a. principal plane sect.ion
in a point and a line which are pole and polar with
respect to the focal conic in that plane.

VI. Prove that the envelope of the planes touching the two

conics x2 /a 2 + ?J 2 /b 2 = 1, z = 0 and x2 /c2 + z2 /d2
1, y = 0 cuts the plane x ::: 0 in a hyperbola.

=

VII. Find the general functional equation of surfaces of revolution, and deduce the general differential equation for
the same.

VIII. Define the principal lines and planes at a point of a cnrve
in space, and write down their equations.
Show that the middle point of a small chord is distant
I d
Tif\4 k els (lh') s4 from the osculating plane at the
L_
I

middle point of the arc where s is the arc, k is the
curvature, and 1· the torsion at the middle point, and
s6 and higher powers of the arc are neglected.
IX. Investigate an equation giving the principal radii of cnrva·
ture at a point of the surface z = f (x, y).
A plane section is made of a cone of any form. Show
that the maximum normal curvature of the cone at a
point P of the section is k Ji R 2 / r3, where k is the
curvature of the section at P, R is the distance of P
from the vertex, and r, li the perpendiculars from the
vertex on the tangent line to the section at f a11d th11
plane of section respectivel;>'•

cxlvii
MATHEMATICS.

(Honours).

ANALYTICAL STATICS.

MR. J. H. MICHELI,, M.A.
Time-Three hours.
I. A straight uniform rod of weight W is supported on two
unequal rongh circular cylinders of weights WI> W2 ,
which roll with thei1· axes.,horizontttl on a rough plane
inclined ~it an angle to the horizontal, the rod being at
right angles to the cYlinders. Show that fo1· equilibrium
( W + W1 + W2 ) sin¢ = W sin a.
the inclination of the rod to the horizontal being a.

e

II. A given system of forces on a rigid body being reduced to
a force and a couple in the same direction, determine
their magnitudes, using rectangular co-ordinates.
State the analytical condition that the forces may be
reduced to two at the points (x, y, z), ([,;', y', z').
III. A rigid body has a point fixed at the origin and rests
against u plane l;v +my+ nx = p at the point (~, ?], ~).
Find the analytical conditions of equilibrium when a
given system of forces such as (X, Y, Z) at (a;, y, z) acts
on the body (i.) when the plane is smooth (ii.) when it is
rough with a co-efficient of friction p,,
IV. Show that, if forces applied to a rigid body are in equilibrium, their work-rate is zero in every motion of the
body.
A string of tension T is tied around one cf the square
plane sections of a smoothly-jointed regular tretrahedral
framework. Find the reactions at all the joints, neglecting gravity.
V. Obtain formulm for the centre of mass of a solid in polar
co-ordinates.
Show tlmt the centre of mass of u solid hemisphere of
radius a through which a central circnln,r cyJindricn,l
hole of rndius 1· is bored n,t right n,ngles to the base is at u
distunce ~ ,ja2-;.2 from the buse.
VI. Investigute the equation of the common catenary.
A uniform string, which will only support a tension
equul to the weight of a length l of the string, is suspended froni two points TV on the same level ut a distunce

OrJnrnry Exiun.,
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Thh·d Year.
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2a np'1rt. Show that the depth of the lowest point of
the string below the points of suspension must be at
least a2/2t, ci/l being supposed small.
VII. A heavy uniform string makes one complete turn round a
smooth horizontal circular cylinrler of radins a, the two
ends of the string hanging vertically on each side of the
cvlinder. Find the least length of the string that it may
r~main in contact with the cylinder nll round, the whole
being practically in one vertical plane.
vrrr. Two thin uniform strips of gravitating matter, each of
breadth l, a,ncl infinite lengt.h, n,re pln.ced directly facing
each other with parallel edges and pfanes. Show that
the attraction on unit length of either is

r

l tan -l l + log
b
]
b
b
,Jl + b2
where b is the distance between the strips.
4p,2b

IX. Define the potential of a gravitating mass, and prove that it
.
. d 2 1J
d 2u
d 2i•
•
satrnfies the eq uat10n +
-+-+ 4 7r p = 0 1112
dx2
dy
dz 2
side matter of density p.
Find the distribution of matte1· which produces potential /L (a;2 + y 2 + z 2 + 2av + c2) inside the sphere
2
2
o
o
II. 1' (1• + c )
2 /'l ?'3 (/, X
x· + ?/" + ;;2 = r 2 and ,~
+ (~~-,,----oc-o-(;v2 + Y" + 42) !
x2 + yz + z2) ~.
outside it.
0

MATHEMATICS (Honours).
DYNAMICS OF A PARTICLE AND HYDROMECHANICS.
PROFESSOR BRAGG,

1f.A.

Time-Three hours.

e

e

I. A point moves on the ·spiral 1' =Ct so as to increase at a
uniform rate. Find the accelerations of the point along
the tangent and the normal.
II. A particle, constrained to move in a straight line, is acted
on by an attraction always directed to a point outside
the line, and varying directly as the distance of the
particle from that point. Determine the motion.

r'X}ix

If a particle be allowed to move from rest at any
distance towards a centre of force attracting as the
inverse cube of the distance, and be at a distance .'!!
from the centre after a time t, show that any small
variation in x 2 bears a constant ratio to the corresponding small variation in t2 •

III. Tf a particle P be descrihing an ellipRe ahont a centre of
force in the focus s, nnrl if cf> he the eccentric angle at
t.lie poiut l', show that rl<f>/dt is inversely proportional
to SP.
IV. A particle is acted on by a cent.ml attraction P. Show
that, in the usual notation, the orhit described is given
by
d2

'It

dfJ 2

+

n -

p
!& 2 ,n 2

= O.

A particle moves from a point 0 under the influence
of a constant repulsive force directed from 0. After
removing a distance a, it strikes a plane inclined at an
angle of 45° to its path, so that it rebounds at right
angles to its former direction,
Show that it then
describes the spiral
2.

1' 2

V. A particle moves in a smooth straight tube whi~h revolves
with constant angular velocity about a vertical axis to
which it is perpendicular. Determine the motion.
If there is also an attractive force, varying as the
distance, towards the point abont which the tube
revolves, show tint the motion may be oscillatory in
certain cases ; and state the time of oscillation an<t the
position of the point about which the oscillation takes
place.
VI. Prove the ordinary equation giving the pressure at any
point of a fluid in equilibrium, i.e.,
dp
p ( x d ,'!)
yd y
z cl z).
A spherical vessel, just full of water, is divided into
two by a plane inclined a,t an angle
to the horizon.
Find the component, perpendicular to the plane of
division, of the force tending to separate the two
hemispheres.

=

+

+
e

VII. Pruve tha,,t the height of the in,etaceqtre1 in thfil case of

f.\
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floating body, above the centre of gravity of the displaced
fluid, is equal, in the usual notation, to Ak2 / Y.
A floating solid is formed by the revolution about a
vertical axis of the curve y
k.v", the vertex being
downward. If the height of the metacentre above the
centre of gravity of the displaced fluid is constant, no
matter to what depth the floating solid is sunk, find
the value of n.

=

VIIL A bag is made in the shape obtained by revolving half a
catenary about the directrix as vertical axis, the revolution of the vertex of the catenary forming the upper rim.
By this rim the bag is suspended, and the bottom is
closed by a horizontal board. The hag is filled with
water up to the rim. Show that if t be the tension
across a horizontal section at any point P, x the depth
of P below the surface, s the distance of P from the rim
along a generating catenary, show that dt/ds is proportional to x.s.

MATHEMATICS

(Honours).

PROBLEM: PAPER.

w.

R.

CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C.E.

Time-Three hours.
I. A semi-circular lamina, of radius n, is immersed in a liquid
with its bounding diameter vertical, and the upper end
at a depth h below the surface. Show that the depth of
the centre of pressure below the horizontal radius is
az
4 (cu h)
II. A point P moves in the plane of a triangle .ABO, so that
the angle .APO= the angle .APB. Shew that the locus
of P i8 a cubic curve, and draw its asymptote.
III. Three concentric ellips?ids have as their equations
x2 /ci 2 +y2 /b 2 +z2/c 2 1,
rc2/a 2 +.y 2/b2 +z2/c2 =p2,
and
aP/n 2 +y 2/b +.~ /c = rl, q being > p, which is > 1.
Prove that the area of the plane section of the third,
made by any tangent plane to the secmd, will be equal
to the area of the plane section of the second made by
2

2

2

=

cli
the p<trallel tangent plane to the first, provided that
r/ - p 2 p 2 - 1.
IV. A heavy hemispherical bowl of radius ·1· is partly filled with
water, and rests on a convex surface whose radius of
curvature is R. If the surfaces are rough, the weight of
the bowl is W, and the weight of the contained water
IV', show that for small displacements the equilibrium
of the bowl will be stable or unstable, according as W
2 1'
is > or < W'. - R- r
V. Two equal circles are drawn touching one another at the
point 0. From 0 n radial lines are drawn, each one
making an angle 2 7r/n with the next, and the first being
drawn in any direction. From any point P, either within or without the circles, straight lines arn drawn to the
points of intersection of the radial line from 0 with the
circles. Express the sum of the squares on all the line
from P in terms of n, OP, and the radius of the circles.

=

VI. A rough flat circular board is rotated in a horizontal plane
about a vertical axis through its centre, with uniform
angular velocity w. A heavy particle is placed gently
upon it at nny point. Obtain the differential equation
to the path described by the particle, and prove that if
v denote the relative velocity between the particle and
plane at any time, s the space traversed and r its distance from the centre of rotation, then
v2 + 2 /J, [I s w 2 r".
VII. A number of planes pass through a fixed point j, g, h,, and
intersect the ellipsoid x2 /a2 +y 2/b2 +z2/c2 = 1. Show that
the locus of the central points of the plane elliptic sections is another ellipsoid whose equation, when referred
to its own central axes, is
2
2
2
m y
z2 1
g"
a 2 +7}+d1=4 (62 + 7J+-;]F

=

(f

h")

VIlI. 'l\vu cycloids are described on opposite sides of the same
stmight line, the curves both starting from the same
point, but the diameter of one rolling circle being equal
to the radius of the other. Find the position of the
maximum straight line drawn perpendicular to the base
and terminated both ways by the curves. Show also
that the base divides it in the ratio of 2 : 1.
IX. A particle moves on a rough right circular cone umie1· the

Ordini\ry Exl\in,
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action of no external forces. ·write down the equations
of motion. If it be projected with velocity V, from a
point distant ct from the vertex, and the direction of
projection makes an angle a with the generator through
the point, prove that its velocity v, when it has traversed
a distance s, is given by the formula
v
-i;,{s-acosu,
log ....
+cos u,
V tan f3 J a2 +s2 - 2as cos a
where 2 (3 is the angle of the cone.
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NOVEJY-CEER,

1893.

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE
OF
FIRST

B.Sc.
YEAR.

LATIN
}
GREEK
t
FRENCH No Can d.1
ic a es.
GERMAN,
PHYSICS (Honours).· The same papers as set for the Second
Year of the R. Sc. Degree.

ELEMENTARY PURE{ The sttme papers both for Past:1 ~incl
MATHEMATICS
nnd H~nours as set for the First
Year of the B.A. Degree.

BIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY }'l'he smne p1tpers a8 8et
PRACTICAL BIOLOGY AND
for the First Year of
PHYSIOLOGY (Pass Papers)
the .M:.B. Degree.

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
PnoPEsson RENNIE,

M.A., D.So.

Time-Three hours.
( N.B.-Candiclcites ewe expected to write forn01ilce cmd eq1iatfons wherever
possible.)

I. What is the result of heating aqueous hydrochloric acid
with peroxidas 7
What weight of a ten per cent. solution of hydrogen
peroxide would be required to cpnvert one gramme of

Onlrnary

~Xllln,,

B.Sc.

Finit Year,
XtJvumhcr, 1893.
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II.

III.
IV.

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

ferrous chloride in solution in dilute hydrochloric acid
into ferric chloriJe ?
Describe a simple method of preparing hydrazoic acid
(N3 H), and state what you know of its properties.
Describe and explain the conditions necessary for the conversion of ammonium salts into salts of nitric acid.
How can nitric acid be converted into ammonia i
A solution of sodium sulphite is warmed with dilute
sulphuric acid and zinc. Expfain the reactions which
occur.
Write what you know of the oxides of phosphorus.
Describe as accurately as you can how to prepare potassium
bromide, given a supply of bromine and all other necessary reagents.
How are silver and gold separated from one another when
found associated as in nature? Explain fully.
Write a brief aceount of the experiments and reasoning by
means of which the presence of tenestrial elements in
the sun has been ascertained.
Describe the preparation and propertie8 of fluorine.

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (Honours).
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Three hours.
I. One cubic centimetre of a one per cent. solution of potassilun nitrate is shaken in a tube with mercury and with
from two to three cubic centimetres of strong sulphuric
acid, what volume of nitric oxide, measured at 15°0 and
750 nun., would be formed?
II. Write what yon know of the phenomenon known as tho
"occlusion" of gases.
III. Describe the preparation and propertie::; of the oxides of
chlorine, also of chloric and perchlorio acids.
IV. Explain fully the methods of determining "free " and
"albumenoicl " ammonia in potable waters.
V. Write what yon know of the p1 epamtion and properties of
hydroxylamine.

clv
VI. How would you prepare solutions of the following :Hypophosphoric, orthophosphoric, pyrophosphoric, and
metaphosphoric acids,_ aucl how would you distinguish
them from one another 7
VII. Yon are given a mixture of calcium fluoride with a large
excess of borax. How would you proceed to prove the
presence of fluorine, and why is any modification of the
usual method- of procedure necessary?
VIII. Aluminium hydroxide dissolves in a solution of caustic
soda. Comment upon this reaction, and discuss in connection with it (a) the structure of acids and bases, and
(b) the characteristics of the aluminium salts.
IX. Write all you know of the recently discovered compoundi; of
nickel and iron with carbon monoxide.
X. Explain how it has been possible in certain cases to predict
the discovery of new elements, and mention the circumstances attending the discovery of two of these elements.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.
P1wPESson

RENNIE,

.M:.A., D.So.

Time-Three hours.
Three substances were given, two containing not more than one
acid and one base, and one not more than two acid and two bases.

ELEMENTARY BIOLOGY (Honours).
E. c. STIRLING, M.D., F.R.S.
Time-Three hours.
I. Write an account of ciliary action in the various types you
have studied, both from a histological and physiological
aspect.
II. Describe the changes undergone by the tadpole in its metamosphosis into the frog.
III. Compare and contrast the eye of the crayfish with that of
the frog, indicating parts which are analogous.
IV. Enumerate the chemimil elements whose presence is essential to the liertlthy growth of 1JlHI1ts, and wht,e a ;;hurt

OtllluaryE"t1ur.. 1

B.Sc.

(.'frat Year.

Nonnnber, 1893.
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account of the source and significance of any three of

them.

V. (a) Yeast is sown in two test tubes A and B, and kept at a
temperature of about 35°(). A contains pure water, B
contains a solution of sugar in water. Describe what
happens in each case.
(b) Some more yeast is spread on plaster of Paris,
which is kept moist unde1· a bell-jar. \'Vhat changes
does it undergo 1
(c) The yeast in the test tube JJ gives off a gas. Protococcus growing in sunlight also gives off a gas. State
what the gas is in each case, and account for its
presence.

PRACTICAL BIOLOGY (Honours.).
E.

c.

STIRLING,

M:.D., F.RS.

Time-'rhree hours.
I. Make microscopic preparations showing the stnteture of the
gills of Unio and of a leaf. Draw them and add any
necessnry explanations.
II. Display the ocular muscles of the frog.
III. Make preparation::; and diagmms showing the arrangement
of the gastric muscles and ossioles in the crayfi1:1h.
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SECOND YEAR, E.So.

rdim1ry E1Atu ..

B.Sc.
Second Ytnr.

November, 189::1.

APPLIED
} The same papers both in Pass m1<l in
MATHEMATICS
Honours as set for the Second Year, B.A.
'l'he same pnpers as set in

these subjects for the
J Second
Year of the M.B.

PHYSIOLOGY
PRACTICAL PHYSIOLOGY}

l

Degree.
BOTANY I. {The same paper as set for ~he First Year of the
M.B. Degrne.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
PROFESSOR

MAsSoN, M.A., D.So., AND PnoFEsson RENNIE, M.A.,
D.So.
'rime-Three hours.

I. Discuss the preparation, properties, and constitution of
chloral ancl chloral hydrate, and give some account of
the controversy regarding the structure of the latter
substance.
II. Describe the action of (a) hydrocyanic acid, ( b) hyclroxylnmine, (c) phenyl hydrazine, on ketones and nldehydes,
III. What is mesitylene 7 Give reasons for the accepted con·
stitution. Explnin its synthesis from acetone.

IV. Describe the prepnration and properties of" nitroglycerine,"
and criticise this name for the substance in light of its
proved constitution.
V. Give an account of the lactic acids.
VI. Give some account of uric acid, and the substances allied
to it.

VII. Discuss the modes of formation, the constitution, and the
chief characters of phthalic ncid. What are its isomers,
and in what chief respects do they differ from it 7

VIII. Describe the reactions which aniline undergoes with (a)
chloroform and alcoholic potash, (b) carbon bisulphide,
(c) sodium nitrite and hydrochloric acid.

clviii
Ordiul\ry ::Exl\ut.,
B.Sc.
Second Yel\l'.

Novl)Jnher, 1893.

IX. How may alizarin be synthesised from anthracene 1 Show
· clearly the constitutional relation between them.

PURE MATHEMATICS. (Pass).
PnoFEssoR BRAGG, :M.A.~ and :Mn. CHAP~IAN, M.A.,

B.C.E.

Time-Three hours.

I. Show that an infinite series is convergent, if from and after
any fixed term the ratio of eaeh term to the preceding
term is numerically less than some quantity which is
itself numerically less than unity. .
Examine whether the series whose n"'. term is an -r b .x"
en+ d
is convergent or clivergeut.
II. Find all the positive integral values of x mid y which satisfy
the equation2;;;2-;;;y + 4y - 7,;; - 14 = 0.
III. Sum the series1
1
1
.
1
-1·3 +-+--+
.... + n(n+2)
--2·4
3.5
IV. Prove that the arithmetic mean of any number of pm;itive
quantities is greater than the geometric mean.
Hence, show that
n(n+ 1)
4

2

>( In )+.
L_

V. Prove that the product of any n successive integers
divisible by

is

L~

Show that n(n + 5) (n + 10) is divisible by G if n IS
odd and by 12 if n is even.
VI. Expand cosn8 in a series of powers of ::;in8 aud cos8.
Having establi8hed your serie::;, apply the process of
mathematical induction to te::;t the correctne::;::; of your
result.
VII. Show thattu,n8 + 2tan 28 + 4tan 48 + · · · · + 2"tan 2"8 =
=cote - 2 11 + 1 cot2"+ 1 8
and find the sum to n terms of the scrie::;sin2a. sin2a + ~· ::;in2 2o. sin4a + i sin"4u. sintiu. +

clix
2x"cos8 + 1 into factors ;
and also express ~;12 + x 10 + x8 + x 6 + x4 + x2 + 1 as the product of six factors.
IX. Show that in any spherical triangle
cos~- /sins. sin(s - a)
2 - .J sinb. sine
and that

VIII. ResolYe

.i: 2 "

-

cot~
2

cot!.
2

see1!__ +_0 - A
2

secO+A-B
2

cot_<?_
2

secA + B- 0
2

PHYSICS I.
M.A.
Time-Three hours.
Show that, unless a luminous object subtends a very small
angle at the eye, the appnrent bl'ightness is independent
of the distance. State and prove the law for the case in
which the angle subtended is ve1'Y snmll.
When a ray of light passes through a glass plate with parallel faces, the emergent is parallel to the incident ray,
but the two rays are not in the same straight line. If
for an incidence of 30° the perpendicular distance
between the two rays be one-fifth of the thickness of the
plate, find the index of refraction of the glass.
3how that for rays passing almost perpendicularly through
a thin prism the deviation is independent of the angle of
incidence. ·what happens when the rays pass more
obliquely 7
If a prism be employed to throw a spectrum on a
screen and be placed approximately in the position of
minimum deviation, turning the prism one way causes a
lengthening of the spectrum, the other way a shortening.
Explain this.
Find the relative position of a luminous source and· its
image in the case of direct reflexion at a spherical surface.
Two equal spherical concave mirrors are set face to fiwe,
the distance between them being equal to three timek!
PROFESSOR BRAGG,

I.

II.

III.

IV.

Ol'1lhmry Exrtm.
B,8!'.

Recontl Yeflr,
NoY\lmbel', 181:1

clx
Orc\ilia1·yE-.:am.,
B.Sc.
8ecoucl Yotn·,
Nnvt11nbti1·, 1893

V.

the radius of either. Rays f\re emitted irom a point I'
on the common axis, are reflected by one mirror and
converged to a point (J, are reflected by the other mirror
and converged to I', and so ou. Where are P and Q 7
\Vhat is the " centre " of a lens 7 What is its principal
property 7 Find the position of the centre of a f'.Oncavoconvex lens, whoRe thickness at the centre is 0 th of an
inch, the radius of the convex face being 4 inches, of the
concave 5 incheR.
Explain generally how the achronmtism is ohtaine<l in combinations of lenses, and, in particular, find the condition
for achromatism in the nse of the object-glass of a
telescope.
State the reason of Newton's foillll'e to obtain theoretically
the proper value of the velocity of sound, and the
nature of Laplace's correction.
What is Young's modulus 7 Describe mtrefully the details
to be attended to in finding the modulus by experiment.

r

VI.

VII.

VIII.

PHYSICS II.
Mu. H. W. CHAnrAN, M.A., B.O.E.
Time-Three hours.

I. Describe fully the method of taking an observa.tion of the
magnetic dip. Enume1·ate the various errors to which
the observation is liahle, and explain the system adopted
to eliminate the enors.
II. \Vhat is meant by "specific inductive capacity" 7 Give an
account of Faraday's experiments on the subject.
III. Describe the P. 0. Resistance Eox. Sketch the method of
winding of the coils, and state its object. Draw a diagram
showing the connections when arrnnged for m•msnring an
unknown resistance.
,
IV. Give a full account of some practical method of comparing
the E.M.Fs. of two cells.
V. A battery is used to send a current through a galvanometer,
whose resistance is G, shunted with a resistance ?'. The
shunt is now rnmovecl and a variable resistance introduced into the circuit; this is adjusted until when its
value is R the deflection of the galvanometer is the same

c1xi
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as hefore. If the resistance of the other connections
can be disregarded, show that the intemal resistance of
?'.R
the battery

= -//.

VI. A small insuhtted sphere is charged with a quantity q of
electricity. \Vhat is meant by the "Potential" nt any
point in the fielrl 7 ,Find an expression for the difference
of potential between two points at given distancei'l frou
the sphere.
VII. Describe some good method of determining the coefficient
of expansion of a liquid.
VIII. Give a description of the ice-calorimeter and of the method
of using it.
IX. Describe Crookes' Radiometer, and explain its action.

HONOUR PAPERS.
The Honour Papers in Physics for the Second year were the
same as the Pass Papers in Physics for the 'fhird year.

GEOLOGY

I.

PROFESSOR RALPH TATE,

(Pass).
F.G.S., F.L.S.

Time-Three hours.

I. Give an account of the composition, strncture, and mode
of origin of each of the following :-clrnll.;, slate, q1tartzite,
gneiss, and basalt.
II. Describe and account for the following phenomena :-Drij~
beddiny, jointing, folding and laminntion.
III. Show how the dip and strike of a concealed stratum can be
determined if its depths below the smface, in three
different shafts, at measured distances apart, are known.
IV. What are the changes usually apparent in each of the chief
aqneous rocks at the junction with intrusive igneous
rocks.
V. What are metamorphic rocks, and how are they classified
Where do they. occur in South Am;tralia 7

B,Rti,
Second Y(','lr,
Nov,31nlwr, l~.•H:l
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VI. Nnme and describe the rock specimens (l-15).

GEOLOGY

11.

PROFESSOR RALPH TATm,

(Pass).
F.L.S., F.G.S.

Time-Three hours.

I. What i8 the ertrliest date of ~appearance of each of the
Classes of the Animal Kingdom?
IT. \Vlrnt genera of fossils wonlrl enable yon t•) cliscrirninnte
Cretaceous, Carboniferous, or Upper Silurian.
III. N arne the fossils (1 to 10), and assign them to the proper
geological horizons.
IV. Draw up a table of the Geol0gical Systems of South
Australia, and indicate th9 chief areas occupied by each.
V. \Vhat is the age of the Leigh Creek Coal Series ? How has
it been clet.errninecl?
VI. Explain the differences between the chief genera of. fossil
Cephalopoda, and state the geological range of each.
VII. What ill the age of the Hallett's Cove Glacier? How lrns it
been determined ?

HONOUR PAPER.
The Honour Paper in Geology for the Second year was the
same all the Pass Paper in Geology for the Third year.
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THIRD Y .EJA..R, B.Sc.
MATHEMATICS {The same papers as ~et for both Pass and
Honours for the Tlurd year B.A. Degree.

PHYSICS-LIGHT AND HEAT. (Pass).
PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A.
'rime-Three hours.
I. Explain a graphical method of showiug the effect of a wave·
vibration 011 a particle, and show how it may be used to
illustrate the resultent effect of any number of component
vibrations of tlie same period.
II. 'l'here is a loss of phase of half a period when a ray of light
moving in one medium is reflected at the surface of a
denser medium. Explain the reason of this in general
terms.
11 I. Describe in full the method of finding the length of a wave
of ligbt by meaus of Fresnel's bi-pris'tn.
IV. ~What is Comu's spiral 7 Use it to determine the diffraction effects dne to the passage of a plaue wave through
a rectilinear aperture, explaining in particular the rapid
fading away of the images on either side of the principal
one.
V. Explain the phenomenon of intel'llal conica,l refraction.
VI. Explain the difference in the hypotheses of Fresnel and
M'Cullagh as to the reflection and refraction of polarised
light. Calculate on Fresnel's hypothesis the relative
amplitude of the reflected portion of a ray of light
polarised perpendicularly to the plaue of incidence.
VU. Explain the term ''entropy," ~md show that when heat
passes from one body of a system to another at a lower
temperature the entropy of the system is increased.
VIII. Assuming the thermodynamical relation
E8 (KP - K,.) = T.V. a 2
where a is the iuorement of pressure at constant vdume
per degree of temperature, show that
]{p-Kv=

~v

Ordiun.r~ kxa.ii.
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Taking this last quantity as 53·21 foot-pounds per degree
Fahrenheit, find, by Rankine's method, the values of
][.and]{"
IX. State the reasoning by which Sir William Thomson showed
that liquid is in equilibrinm with its vaprm at a lower
pressure where the surface of a liquid is conctwe than
where it is plane. Describe any physical effects tbltt are
to be explained by this theory.
X. Deduce Boyle's law from the Kinetic Theory of Gases.

PHYSICS (Pass).
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
PROFESSOR LYLE,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
No Octndidafe is to attempt 11wi·e tlwn

'rEN

rluestions.

I. Prove from first principles that the electric tension at a
point on the surface of a charged concl).wtor is equal to
2mr2, where er is the density at the point.
What is the nature of this tension and how would
you experimentally demonstrate its existence 7 ,
II. Describe any method, and give its theory, for determining
specific inductive cttpacity.
III. Define elecfroinotive fo1·ce of a battery, ndivity, qffedency.
When a number of cells is arranged so that, working
through a given external resistance, the electrical activity
is a maximum, find the value of the efficiency.
IV. Prove that a battery of E.M.F. e, internal resistance 7", and
shunted by a shunt of resistance s, is equivalent io a
-,,r I'
se
d .
1 .
sr .
~. - - , an mtema resistance b attery of E .lY.i.
s+r
s+r
V. Describe fully, and give the theory of, any good method of
determining the internal resistance of a voltaic cell.
VI. State the theorem of the equivalence of the magnetic fields
produced by a current in a plane closed circuit and by a
certain magnet, and describe how it can be experimentally proved.

cl:xv
VII. Prove completely that the magnetic force near the centre
of a very long helix carrying a current 0 is equal to
4mi0 where n is the number of turns of the helix per
linear centimetre.
VIII. Describe as fully as you can how the following theorem h1
established :-'l'he E.M.F. of induction round any closed
circuit is equal to the rate of decrease of the number of
lines of force that pass through the circuit in the positive
direction.
IX. Define the term Coefficient of Mutual Induction.
'l'wo coils are given, fixed in position near each other.
Describe fully how you would experimentally determine
their coefficient of Mutual Induction.
X. Describe thR construction and give the theory of any good
form of alternate current dynamo.
XL Describe how to arrange for and perform experiments to
illustrate electro-magnetic resonance.
XII. Describe and give the theory of any method of determining H.

PHYSICS (Honours.)
ELEC'l'RICITY AND MAGNETISM.
PROFESSOR LYLE,

M.A.,

AND PROFESSOR BRAGG,

.M.A.

Time-Three hours.
I. Prove that if any distribution of electricities ml> 111 2 , m 3 ,
......... produces a potential V at any point, and any
distribution in/, m/, 111/ ......... produces a potential V'
then :'Sin V' = 'Zni' V (Gauss' theorem.)
Hence 8how that if Pw p 12 , p 21 , &c., be the coefficient
of potential of a system of conductors bearing charges
QI> Q2 , &c., and if V1 , 1'2 , &c., Le the consequent potentials, so that
V1 =JJ11Q1 +P12Q2+ ......... +P1,.Q,.+ ......... +P1,,Q,,
and so on
then JJ,w = p,,,.
II. Show that if a line of force pass from a part of the field
where the specific inductive capacity is ]{1 to a part where
it is K 2 , mid if it makes angles 81 and 82 in those two

Or1lin11.ry EXutt1.
.B.f:>c,
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media with the normal to the surface of sepa1·ation, then
J{z tan el= ]{l tan 02
lII. Prove that the mutual potential of two short compass
needles lying in the same plane is
1}fjJ£' ( ,

- -

(r

IV.

V.

sin

A- • A-'
'I' Slll 'I'

+

2

I.

I.')

COS <I' COS <I'

where M and .M' are their magnetic moments, d the
distance between their centres, ¢ and ¢' the angles their
axes make with the line joining their centres.
Hence obtain the equations which give their positions
of equilibrium when in the earth's field and acted on by
each other.
Determine the resistance between two small spherical
electrodes buried in an infinite medium of specific resistance p.
An electric current 0 is travelling in au uncovered wire of
radius r and specific resistance p. If the temperatm·e
of the wire in its permanent state be e c above that of
the surrounding air, show that the quantities involved
are connected by the equation
7
,8 _ !5_ pC".
10 x 1 - 42' 7l'2Ee
where .E is the heat (in gramme-degrees) given off per
sq. cm. of surface when 1° greater in temperature than
the surrounding air.
Describe with full experimental detail how to determine the
temperature coefficient of the resistance of a given conductor. Give the theory of your method.
A wire in the form of a closed circle rotates about a diameter
which is vertical, a small magnetic needle being suspended
at the centre. Describe the nature of the earth induced
current in the wire and prove that if R be the resistance
of the wire in ohms, r the radius of the circle and n the
number of revolutions per second, the deflection of the
needle is given by the equation
109 R tau 0 = 2nir3r :
neglecting the effects due to the self-induction of the
wire, the torsion of the fibre by which the magnet is suspended, and the inductive effect of the magnet on the
wire,
Two points, between which a simply periodic E.M.F. equal
to E sin 2irnt is acting, are connected in parallel by two
0

VI.

VII.

VIII.

0

dxvii
coils A1 and A2 • The resistances and inductances of these
are R and L, Sand 1Y respectively, while the coefficient
of mutual induction of the coils is M. Find the value
of the square root of the time-average of the square of
the str~ngth of the current through .A. 1•
IX. Describe briefly the influence of a longitudinal stress on the
magnetic susceptibility of iron ; and explain the existence of the transient current produced by suddenly
twisting a longirudinally magnetised rod.

PHYSICS (Honours).
THERMODYNAMICS AND LIGHT.
PROFESSOR LYLE,

M.A., and JvIR. R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C.E.
Time-Three hours.

I. A parallel beam of homogeneous light falls on a screen. If a
straight fine wire be interposed in the path of the beam,
determine the effect on the screen.
II. A parallel beam of light polarized in parallel planes passes
perpendicularly through an nniaxal crystalline plate cut
parallel to its axis, and then through a Nicol's prism.
Show that the intensity of the emergent light is
proportional to
cos 2 ( 1> - </>') - sin 2 </> sin 2 ¢' sin 2 o
where </> and ef/ are the angles which the axis of the
crystal makes with the principal planes of the polarizer
and analyzer respectively, and o is an angle proportional
to the thickness of the plate.
(a). Determine o in terms of the thickness and indices
of .the plate.
(b). Tf instead of a plate we interpose a prism of small
angle of the same crystal, having its refractive edge
parallel to the axis, describe the different appearances
that will be depicted on the screen as the analyzing
Nicol is rotated, homogeneous light being used.
ITI. State the pl'incipal formulro which have been proposed fo1·
connecting p. with p (the density), and give a brief
account of the way in which the proposed fonnulre agree
with the results of modern experiment.
JV, A parii,llel beam of white light polii,rized in parallel planes i&

nr.lirnny F.x·t111,,
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passed through a solution of sugar and an ordinary
prism, and examined through an analyzer. Describe
the appearance presented, and show how to make the
experiment so as to determine the rela+.ion between the
rotation of the plane of polarization and the wave length
of the light.
V. Show that the resolving power of a plane diffraction grat:ng
varies as the nmnbe1· of lines in the grating and as the
order of the spectrum examined.
VI. Enumerate the different methods employed by .r oule for
measuring the mechanical equivalent of herit, Explain
the principle involved in erich method, and point out the
difficulties in obtaining an accurate result from each_.

. (dp)
dt v = lt' and hence prove that

VII. Establish the relation

in a perfect gas l = JJ.
In a perfect gas the pressure changes from p to p',
and the temperature from t to t'. Express t.he change of
entropy in terms of p, p', t, t', J{ and k.
VIII. Describe fully all the experiments you would have to perform to determine the tension of aqueous vapour present
in the air.
Obtain a formufa which will give the weight of a
given volume of moist air.
IX. Describe Joule and Thompson's experiments on the passage
of gases through a porous plug. Establish the formula
which enabled the results of these experiments to be
used to find the relation between the absolute and airthermometer scales of temperature.
State the chief
deductions made from the results of the investigation.

PHYSICS.

(Honours).

GENERAL PAPER.
PROFESSOR

BRAGG, M.A.,

AND

MR. R. W.

CHAPMAN,

M.A., B.C.E.

Time-Three hours.
I. If k be the specifio inductive capacity and p the specific
be the electrostatic
resistance of a substance, ai1d if

a

cl xix
capacity of a.ny condenser made of that substance and
R its resistance to t.lrn pnssrtge of electricity, show that
OR=

4~ ('l.:, in absolute measure.

A condenser made of a substance. of specific inductive
cnpncity 2·5 is connected to n, quadmnt electrometer,
and is found to lose lmlf its charge in three hours.
Find the specific resistance of the substance, given thnt
log 2 = ·30103.
II. A pair of uniform parallel wires are arranged in a plane
perpendicular to the etirth's lines of force, and nmking
as great a slope as possible (a.) with the horizon. They
are connected at the top by a piece of wire of low
resistance, and a horizontal wire also of low resistance
is allowed to slide down them. Given the direction and
intensity of the earth's force, the weight of the slider,
the resistance of the wires and the distance between
them, and the coefficient of friction between the wires
and the slider, wl'ite down the differential equations
which determine the motion of the slider, taking account
of the waste of energy in friction and current-heat, but
neglecting the effects of self induction.
III. In an experiment with J amin's refractometer, the interfering rays traverse two tubes, each 300 cm. long,
containing gas at a pressure of 760 m.m. The gas in
one of the tubes is then slightly compressed, with the
result that the interference fringes are displaced by 12
bands. Assuming Gladstone and Dale's law, calculate
the increased pressure to which the gas was submitted.
The wave length of the light employed may be taken as
589 millionths of a millimetre.

IV. Write short essays on not more than two of the following
subjects:(a,) Electric Inversion.
(b) Copper Electrolysis.
(c) The flow of Electricity in Snhrnarine Cables.
(rl) The dimensions of quantities in Electricity n.nd
Magnetism.
(e) Thermodynamic Motivity.
(f) The action of Magnetism on Light,
(g) Conical H.efraction,

Ordin:iry Exn.111.
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PRACTICAL

PHYSIOLOGY

I.

The same papers as set for the Third Year of the nI.B. com8e.

PHYSIOLOGY II.

(Honours.)

PROFESSOR ANDERSON STUART,

l\LD.

Time-Three hours.

l Not more than five

questions (iJ'e to be atteinptecl.]

I. Describe the intimate nature of the principles by wliich the
exchange of gases is effected as between (a) the air and
the blood in the lungs and (b) the blood and the tissnes.
Describe the experimental basis on which our present
lmowled~·e of the subject reposes.
II. What are the chemical and histological changes which
occur in gland-cells in connection with their activity.
Illustrate your remarks by diagrams, and by reference
to various glands.
III. The Epidermis. Descriuea. The manner in which it is continually renewed.
b. Its chemical composition in the different layers.
c. Its functions and those of the epidermic appendages.
IV. Show, as far as possible, from what tissues the constituents
of human urine are derived and the manner in which
they are secreted by the urinary organs.
State the
experimental evidence on which your answers are based.
V. Mention any three entoptical phenomena, and state in each
case what you know about it.
VI. What is the psycho-physical law of Weber or Fechner 1
Illustrate your answer by reference to, at least, three
senses.

PRACTICAL PHYSIOLOGY (Honours).
E.

c.

STIRLING, M.D. F.R.S.

Time-Three hours.

I. Set up the necessary aIJparatus, and explain the method of
recording blood pressure.

clxxi
II. What snbstances of physiological importance are contained
in the fluid X ?
III. What is the material Y 7
IV. Prepare microscopic preparations showi:ig the structure of
fat cells.

CHEMISTRY
PnoFESSOR

(Honours).

MAssoN, M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Three hours.
I. Give a sketch of the Phlogistic Theory and its overthrow.
II. Write a short paper on Prout's Hypthesis, its results, and
its present position.
III. Give an account of Kopp's work on the connection between
physical properties and chemical composition, and indicate the more important later results obtained in the
same field ; or
Give an acconnt of the chief work connected with the
liquefaction of gases from Faraday's time to the present.
IV. Sketch the history of the question of the place of eitlle1•
beryllium 01· vanadium among the elements.
V. Discuss the chief theories that have lieen propounded with
reference to the constitution of the benzene nucleus.
VI. Illustrate and discuss the doctrine of desmotropism

CHEMISTRY (Honours).
PROFESSOR RENNrn,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Three hours.

I. Give an account of experiments which seem to indicate a
continuity between the suspension of solid matter in
liquids and true solution.
II. Discuss the connection between electric conductivity and
chemical affinity, viewed from the standpoint of t.he
" dissociation" theory of solution. Comment upon the
following statement :-" Salt formation in aqueous solution is not a combination of the metal and the acid

Orrlln1tn· Exnm.

n:sc.

'lhinlYear.
.N•1v~mhtff

1e113.
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ion, bnt consists in the combination of the ta·o othe;·
components, tlie hydl'ogen of the acid witli the 11ydromyl of
t!te base.
III. \Yrite an account of the compounds of metals with carbon
monoxide.
IY. ·write a short paper on eithn( ct). The persulphates; or
(b). The thionic acids.
V. ·write an account of recent investigations on the isolation
and properties of hydroxylamine.
VI. Write a short paper on either(a). Pyrazole all(l its derivatives; or
(b). The Thiazolines; or
(c). The constitution of Uric Acid and its allies.
VII. Give some account of either(a). 'l'he Phthaleins; or
(b). 'l'he Terpenes.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY (Honours).
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS,
PROFESson

RENNm,

M.A., D.So.

Time-Six homs.
Determine the percentage of Dextroi;e in the solution before
yon.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. (Honours).
Q.UALITATIVE ANALYSIS.
PROFESSOR

BENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Six hours.
I. Analyse qualitatively the substances mark A, B, and C before
you,
(a) Ethyl Benzoate.
(b) Strychnia Platinic Chloride,
(c) Bone Ash,

clxxiii
Onlilrn.ry Rx1un ,

GEOLOGY I. (Pass).

H.Kc.

GEOLOGY, PALJEONTOLOGY, AND :MINERALOGY.
PROFESSOR

R

TATE, MR. T.

c.

CLOUD, AND MR.

R.

ETHERIDGE.

'l'ime-Three hours.

[Yo11 nw.y select any eight questions. The vet.foe of a fitll answer i's
shown in brnckets after rnch questi:on.J
I. What is Tasinanite, and of what is it believed to be
composed 1 (12)
IL What is the genus C'y1·t1'.11a? Of what. rocks is it characteristic, and at what hol'izons has it been fonnd in Australia 1
[12)
III. Name the atmospheric ar;ent acting mechanically in producing geological change. By what names are deposits so
accumulated known 1 [15]
IV. What is the genns Palwaster? Name the two geological
horizons at which it has been found in Australia. [12)
V. iYhat is a Plnin of 1l£ari'.ne Den ,elution? How does denudation by the sea differ in its results from subcei·fol
aosion ? l 12]
VI. By what process is limestone converted into marble? iVhat
special term is employed to denote this particular change?

[l:l]
VII. Mention the horizons in Australia and Tasmania respectively of the oldest known Foraminifera. ·where are
they found? State whatever you may happen to know
about them. [12)
VIII. Describe the volcanic geology of Mount Gambier, and accornpany your answer by a horizontal section. [15)
IX. In the erosion of a river channel, what agent is at workother
than the mere friction of the water 7 Which of the two
agent exerts the grea.ter destructive influence 7 L121
X. From what sources is circmipolar ice derived 7 Distinguish
between ice-foot,jloe-ice, and ground-ice. flO]

GEOLOGY II.

(Pass).

Time-Three hours.
I. What are "floscelles" and " fascioles "7
in classification 7

What use are they

'l'hiril Year.
No\·c111l1er, J8fl:t

dxxiv
Onliwll'y Ex11m.
Il.Sf\

Third Yenr.
NoYNnber, 1893,

If. How has it been determined that Eocene and .Miocene formations occur in Australia 7
III. On what d1tta have certain deposits in Australia been
classified as Upper Devonian 7
IV. Classify, describe and give the geological ranges of the
chief genera of Cryptogamia.
V. Discuss the question-What is the age of the Leigh Creek
coal series 7
VI. Give a condensed account of the general morphology, classification and stratigraphical significance of one of the
following groups :-(1) Dibranchiate cephalopoda; (2)
Graptolites; (3) Pteropoda.

GEOLOGY, &c.

(Honours).

Time-Three hours.
I. State wlmt you know of the age and occnrt·cnces of the
volcanic rocks of Australia.

TI. \Yrite out a generalised :wconnt of the com 1Jonent formations,
characteristic life-types anrl geo~raphical distribution of
one of the following Australian systems :-( l) Cambrian; (2) Triassic; (3) Cretaceous.
III. Name the fossils (1-'.lO) and assign them to their proper
geological horizons.
IV. Describe the genera (1-4) in technical language.

MINERALOGY.
Time-Three hours.
SECTION I.

I. Name the forms represented hy the models 1-10 and the
crystalline system to which each belongs.
II. Name the ten mineral species on the table.

clx±v
SEC'l'ION IL
Only seven of the following questions are to be selected.

I. Descrilie the development of the rhombic dodecahedron,
pentagonal dodecahedron, a11d hexakis-octahedron from
the octahedron.
II. State the relationship existing between the crystalline form
and the optical properties of minerals.
III. Name one mineral species in each of the systems of crystallization. Describe the physical characters and chemical
constitution of each species named.
IV. Give sketches of three different crystalline forms assumed
by the mineral pyrite.
V. Describe two species in which the element tungsten forms an
essential constituent, giving the physical characters and
chemical composition.
VI. Describe the physical chrtracters and chemical constitution
of Ulmann·ite, and state where it is found in South
Australia.
VII. State the hardness, specilic grnvity, crystalline system, and
chemical composition of topaz, garnet, spinel, beryl, and

ruby.
VIII. How would you proceed to test for the presence of Boron in
a mineral by means of the blowpipe and usual blowpipe
reagents 7
IX. Desc1·ibe the species Bisinutliinite. State what blowpipe
reactions you would depend upon to determine its constituent elements. Name localities in South Australia
where it bas been found.

Ontinitry .Fi:mm,

B.Sc.
Third Yenr.

Novi.nnbcr, .uma.
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NOVEJY-CEER,

1

s

9 3.

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE
OF Mus. BAG.
FIRST

YEAR.

ELEMENTS OF MUSIC; HARMONY.
Pno1mssou IvEs, .l\'Ius. BAc.
'l'ime-'rhree hours.

Orditlllt.V' E:ia.111..

Mm. Bue,

First Year.

Novcmbor, 1893,

I. Beginning on lT sharp write the scale of B minor, one
octave ascending and descending, in all forms known to
you.
II. In a cerhiin composition (for pianoforte) the time signature
is:-

Explain this.
III. TrPnspose the bass given in question VIII. an augmented
4th higher, using the tenor clef.
IV. Harmonize this melody in four vocal parts :-

%~~~
~=- -===-~*---= ~--~=---~=~~u

cl xx vii
Ori!iuary F:x:uu.,
Mus. Bae.
First Yc.i.r.
NOYOUlber, 1893.

V. Figure the bass of the following and describe each disco1'Cl.
Mark all passing notes with a cross. Add time
signature :-

- -#bj-~~=?-]~jfl)lFt~=Wj~~

VI. Over the note D write, in four parts :-

(a) The first inversion of a dominant seventh.

cl xxviii
Ordinary ~xAtn"

Mus, Bae.
First Yeu.

November, 1893.

(b) The second inversion of a suspended ninth.
(c) 'l'he first inversion of a diatonic seventh (nondominant), having the supertonic as its root.
(cl) The second inversion of a dominant major ninth.

Prepare (if necessary) and resolve each, adding
proper key signatures.
VII. Modulate from the key of D to each of its attendant keys.
VIII. Adel parts for tenor, alto, and treble to this bass :-

6 7b7 --6

765!:j: 3 45

6
63b5 98 7 5

6

5 6-

4

3

5

~=R-fil_=iI--31~---:+i=;:;---,

~ie::~~lt:~:=l=~E3-;i±=_g
!:j:6

G

7

!:j:6- (j

7

±i-6 4

4376 4

3

5- 4

6

rurn~-J ~if-=~~=u
COUNTERPOINT.
PROFEsson IvEs, Mus. BAo.
Time-Three hourt>.
I. "This is the most rigorous, difficult, and uninteresting of
all Counterpoints." ·
Which species of Counterpoint is alluded to in this statement, and why is it so described 1
II. Students of Counterpoint hear a great deal of the "Tritone."
What is meant by the term 'I How is it to be avoided 1
III. Suggest a reason for the rule prohibiting more tlmn three
3rds or 6ths in succession.

clxxix
IV. -Why is it necessary to figure the basses of two-part
Counterpoints 1
V. Above the following O.F. write
fourth species : -

lt

part for Alto in the

VI. Tra118pose the above subject an octave higher, using the
Alto clef, and add parts for T1·eble and Tenor in the first
species (three parts).
VII. 'l'o this C.F. write parts for Treble (third species), and
Bass (first species) ; three parts :-

lb o-~11~

0

t:__~f~§~

VIII. 'ro the above O.F. add a part for Tenor in the second
species (two parts).
IX. Transpose the <tbove subject a fifth lower for Tenor. Adel
parts for Bass (fifth species), and Alto (first species);
three parts.
X. In the key of A show the cadences available in a three-part
Counterpoint of the third species, assuming that the
subject ends by falling from supertonic to tonic.
N.B.-Cm1clicltites 1i1·e pMticuhtrly requested to figure the bas:;
uf eaeh excreisc.

Onliuary hxatu,,
l\lm1. Hae.
First Ye1-1.r.
Nonmbcr, 1893.

clxxx
tlhlillary l~.\:1~111.
)IUt!, ilflC,

Hccoml Year.
JS!l:J.

SECOND YEAR, ::Mus.

EAC.

~on·mli1..-r,

HARMONY.
PnoFEsso11 IvEs, Mus. llAc.

Time-Three hours.

I. The following extracts are from well know11 eompositions.
Comment upon the harmony used, and correet any wrong
notation:-

clxxxi
II. 'Vhat is a cadence?
this passage : -

-

W'hat kind of cadence is used m

_6_L 6 _t

@J lJl,- I@ ,..~I ~
--=t--=1=--=t=
=f-==:H
III. Upon which degrees of a scale may chords of the augmented
6th be used. Give a general rule for the resolution of
such chords.
IV. Add parts for tenor, alto, and treble to the following,
. using proper clefs. Insert occasional passing notes :~9 8
l:j:6
7 :lf6 4 6 5
'.!* - l:j:7
~5 2 4 3

---- -=m-=--

~rc-gE----=:-~r (f?tl~-FJ
5-8
2 - 6 l:j:7

9 8-

=i=:=-

466

4
2 2 - ~6 l:j:3 l:j:7 4 3

6
6 5

~~~~~i!!JJl•
~-~------i=c-++i
sz=~--.....
-r--=
- -Hi&~

-

-------- --

.-

-- -

-

---9

(j --

655-4 3 J 3

6
5

7 7 7

:lfG

7657
4 -- 3

78
4 3

~Jl-E~ ~¥±=r=t~~- f-~=g~
V. Harmonize the following melody in four parts.
occasional passing notes :-

Introduce

i-:lf--===;=fJJ)g==i=+=~=l!~H=fu:~=±I
~ {~~:f=i=~-

+=~

e

E__~~l~_!!'.~~e=

F-+=~~ ~~:F~
VI. Give two examples of enhal'monic modulation, using the
diminished 7th. Give two other exrunples using any
othe1' chord 01· chol'ds.

Otdhrnry E:ii.:1m1.,

Mus. Dao.
Second Yenr,
November, 1893

dxxxii
Onliuary

.k).1tlll .

.Mu~. Hw:,

Secontl Year.
Non>mbcr, lS.!)3

VII. In a chord of the dominant minor 9th is the 7th ever free
to leap 7 If so, under what conditions.
VIII. It has been stated that the study of the rules or Harmony
itnd Counterpoint, so far from being of assistance to one
gifted with talent for musical composition, serves rather
to fetter his imagination. Briefly discuss this statement.
IX. 'Vrite a, chromatic scale, one octave tt8cending itnd
descending, in two different ways. Say under what
conditions each method would be used.

COUNTERPOINT,

CANON,

AND

FUCUE.

PnoFEsson I vEs, Mus. BAc.
Time-Three hours.
I. What is a Pentaphonic smile 7 'Vrite an example 1
II. "\Vrite the "Church" modes, giving their pro pet· names.
III. Some writers define a Counterpoint of three notes to one
as belonging to the third species-others to the second
species.
With which of these do you agree 7 Give reasons for your
answer.
IV. Under what circumstances may a{: chord be ,implied in
Counterpoi11t of two parts 7
V. Write parts for Bass and Treble to the following, both in
the fifth species (three parts):-

~~·
--== =--=~~-~~~~_o~~
=--==--= - -= =---= -- -- - - -Er-

-

--

-- --

-

VI. WriLe parts for Bass and Treble to the above C.F., both in
the second species (three parts).
VII. Adel parts for Treble and Tenor in the first species, and
Alto in the fourth species to this C.F. : -

~1t
< > 1~i==~~J=o ]=rr=I
---~@~:l
_===i

--
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VIII. Add a Double Counterpoint in the 8th to this subject.
Show the inversion. Figure the bass in both
examples:-

~~

~-MIB r ijf_§__[L~
IX. Give a brief description of a Fugue, irnming the essential
prtrts only.

X. Give answers to the following Fugue subjects. \V'here
tonal answer;,; are supplied say whether t.hey be authentic
or plagal :(a)

~~-1£~
_ _ _ _ _~a:F-E~T-W~~'r~~
_ _ _ _fE_~-ci--t;;t:~ _ :I±-_~
t·1·.

(b)

--~ ~~'lf·~--L~=ff-+==~1=_ - -~~~~t==
--~--i-

'

-F=a= ---

......

(c)

"'"""'

[J._

~C--f±-J~~EE~=~~~tf~~u
______ i=::-=
_ _~!;±j==I: ~
AC 0 UST I CS.
PnoFEsson BnAon, M.A.

Time-Three hours.
I. How iH the eeho explained on the wave theory ot sonncl 'I
Explain also on this theory the rarity of well-marked
sound shadows.

n.

How may it be proved that the pitch of a note depends on

01·11iuary J<;x1uu.;;.

Mus. IlllC.

Stcoud Yl'nr.
Now.mhtr, 1893

clxxxiv
Onliw~l'Y

E'.\nm.

.:"!h1H, Bal'.

Sl'rmHl Ye:1t·.
NO\'l'lllhf'I•, JBH.'l,

ITT.
IV.
V.

VI.
VII.

VIII.

the nnmber of vibrations per second 7 How may the
latter be determined in the case of a given note?
Explain why a string may vibrate as a whole, or in a th1mber of equal parts.
Explain the formation of the figures of Chladni's sand-plntes.
How may it be shown experimentally that an organ pipe
sounding its fundamental note has a node in the centre,
and, when sounding its octave, two nodes half way
between the centre and the ends?
Describe Lissajous' method of illu~trating optically tho
beats of two tnning-furks.
How is it that the quality of the note given by a stmck
string depends on the place of striking, the manner of
striking, and the nature of the hammer 'I
What is the principle of" Resonance?" Give examples.

THIRD YEAR, JY.I:us. BAO.
No candidates.

I

cl xx xv
NOVEJ'Y.".[EER,

1893_

HIGHER PUBLIC EXAMINATION.
FIRST YEAR SUBJECTS.

lTl

I. LATIN, PART I.
2. GREEK, PART I.
10 same paper~ as
5. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND
s;t for the First
LITERATURE
Jlem· Pass of tl.ie
6. PURE MATHEMATICS, PART I. B.Atl. Degb·i:eet 111
7. PHYSICS, PART I.
rnse su 3ec s.
10. INORGANIC CHEMISTRY}
12. ELEMENTARY BIOLOGY The same papers as set for
AND PHYSIOLOGY,
the First Year Pass of the
PRACTICAL ELEMEN- B.Sc. Degree in these sub.
TARY BIOLOGY AND
jects.
PHYSIOLOGY.

SECOND YEAR SUBJECTS.
) These same papers as set
l for the Second Year Pass
(for the B.A. Degree in
)
these snl~jects.
S. FRENCH {No candidates presenf:ed themsehes in this
snbJect.
6. PURE MATHEMATICS
) These same papers asset
8. APPLIED MATHEMATICS (for the Seeond Year Pn~s
g LOGIC
(for tl!e B.A. ?egree 111
)
tllese snqiects.
7. PHYSICS, PART II.
)The same papers as set
II. ORGAN1C & PRACTICAL lfot·theSecondYearPass
CHEMISTRY
the B.Sc. Degree i11
15. GEOLOGY
these subjects.
14. BOTANY, ! The same pape1· as set for the Fir.,;t Year of
PAPER I. l
the M.B. degree.
13. PHYSIOLOGY
No Candidates presented
17· ELECTRIC E;NGINl;ERING thernselv~s in these subJects.

I. LATIN, PART II.
2. GREEK, PART II.

J"of

l

J

II igher l'ulilie
Examinat,io11,
Now•mlwr, lHH;;

dxxxvi
H1gl1e1 Pnhlit!
E'!.1mli11~tio11,

GERMAN I.

Books and Translation.

Nowmlwr, 18U3.

PnoFESSOR llfoRms, M.A.

Time-Three hours.

I. Translate, adding brief notes : a. 01Jm jdjlagt ba~ S'hicg?igliicf ninttner um,
lffile'?i iuofJ{ fJei unbent µffegt 3u gef cfJefJen.
:tier XifftJ iibcrfcbtc jeinen ffiul)tn.
:tiocfJ nnter be?i iJdcbfiinber-3 S1'rieg5µnnimn,
:tin bin icfJ gernif3 3n lliftorifiercn.
(fr bonnet bn5 @fitcf. c?i nrnfi ifJtn ftcf)cn.
~l\er 1mtcr jcinem ,8cicfJen tf)ut fedJtcn,
:tier ftef;t tmter bejo11bern \.JJ~iidJten.
:rlcnn bM 1ueifl jn bie gmqe lffieft
:tlnf3 ber iJriebfiinber einen Xenfcf
Wn5 ber .l)liffc im 6olbc fJiift.
h.
®icber cin @efJot i[t: SDu foff ft nidjt ftcf;frn.
0n, ba5 fJefolgt ifir nod; bem j[Sort,
'.rlenn if)l' trngt nffe5 ojfe11 fort.
jBor rnrcn Sl'lnncn unb @cier5grijfen,
jBor euren \llraftifen unb bl\jrn Srnijfcn
0\t bn-5 @db nicfJt gcborgrn in bcr '.rrnfJ,
:rla?i StaHi nicfJt ficlJer in bcr Sl'nf),
0fJr nef)mt bn5 (l;i mtb ba5 .l)n!Jn ba5u.
jl\la5 jngt ber \lJrebiger? contenti estotie,
51.kgnilgt cud) mit rnmn S1'0111111if36rotc.
c, 1JlicfJt'3, ifJr .l)mn, ncgcn bic '.rli5ai\.1lin !
0cber gel;t Jcl\t 3u jeinem (1orµ5,
%ragh3 ben Sl'nmcraben \.lerniinftig 1.1or 1
:rlafl jic'5 6enreifcn unb einiefJll 1ernen:
lffiir biirjen un5 nid;t fo 11Jeit entfernen.
i'Yitr mcinc lffinHonen fog' icf) gut.
60, iuie ic(1, jebcr benfcn tl;ut.
II. Explain the following \Yonls :-~atrn, ®iinbfhtt, ~l'l.1ll,
flm!cfJifo~,

®efreiter, 9JHnnr1otb.

III. 1Nlmt were the effects of the Thirty Years W:w? aurl how
long did they last 7
IV. Translate, adding brief notes : a, lffio5 µfngt il)r nrmen %f)oren lliel,
Su joldJem ,8\uecf, bie I;o!bcn 9Jht\en '?
~ell fag' ettdJ, gc!Jt nm mefJr nnb immer, immer mef1r,
@lo flinnt ifJr eucfJ uom ,8ic!c nic llcrincn.
®uc!Jt nur bie IJJlcnjcf)cn &tt lJcrluirrcn,
@lie 3u bejriebigen ift \dJ!llc\'. - lffio~ fiifft endJ nn '? (l;nt5ilcf1mg ober ®d)mcr5cn '(
o, )filelcfJ tiefe!J ®nmmen, lllefcf) ein fJeffer %on
3iefJt mit @c\1.lo[t ba5 @foil \.Jon meinem ~l)htnbc?
))3erfilnbiget ifJr bumµfen @foclen jdjon
~e!l Dfterfefte!J erfte ~eierfhmbe?
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SfJr [(Jore, \i11gt ifJr \cfJon ben troftlidJell <Mcjang,
'.ller ei11ft nm @rnbe£l11acf1t llo11 (§ngel?,H\)\)en Hang,
®etuiflfJeit einem neucn Q3unbe?
c,
Sfnum 11idjt, \jSubef ! Bu ben fJeHigen '.'tilnen,
'.llie jel3t meine gan&c ®eel' umfaHen,
fillill ber t~ierif dJe 2aut nicfJt \)aifen.
fillir finb getuof)nt, bofl bie ).l)cenjcfJen tJerfJi\f1nen,
fil\a?, \le nidjt tJerftef1n,
'.llafl fie tJor bem @nten 1mb 6cfJi.\nen, '
'.llor, tf)llcn oft f1ejdjtuerlidJ ift, murren :
fil\if! e£l ber j)nnb, \1.Jie fie, befmn:ren '?
d, '.lloi:l ~llort erftirbt fcf)on in ber ~ebcr,
'.llie .\)crr\dJoft fiifJrcn ~macf)£l nub 2cber.
fil\ai'.\ \1.JU!ft bu biljer @cift \.lOn mir?
(§r5, 9J1onnor, \jSergament, \130\)ier?
®olf icfJ mit ®riff el, 9Jleific!, 6ebcr \cfJrciben?
ScfJ geI1c jebe fil\af)I bir frei.
e.
SDor, tunr ein icf)i.iner BcittJertrciu !
zWJ tuoUt inbefl tuot taufcnb j))rilden boucn.
9Hcf)t .ltmtft mtll 5lI\ijjcn\cfJoft alfcin,
@ebulb \1.lilf (lei bcm ~"\Jrrfc fein.
@in ftifler @cift ijt ~olJre long gc\cfJiiftig;
'.llic ,8cit nm ntacf)t bic feinc @iHJnmg friiftig.
f. llnb tucnu bcr ®tnrm int fil\albe (1ro11ft nnb fnorrt,
'.llie j)\ie\enficfJtc ftiiqcnb 9focf)bnriifte
llnb 9tadj(lorfHintmc quet\c9e11b nieberftrcift
llnb ifJrcm t\lnfl bumµf lJOIJl bcr j)iigef bonnert;
SDnnu fiil)l'ft bu mif9 i\Hr flcfJCrll .\)l\~le, 11cigft
9JlidJ bnnn mir \efoft, 1mb mcitm e1gne11 5Bruft
@cfJcimc, tiefc 5lI\unber i.iffnen fief).
ii· '.llafl bie ,Pocf)i\Cit go(ben fei,
@?olf'n f1mf5ig Sal)r ieitt tJot'iibei:;
Wber i[t ber ®treit tJorbcl,
'.llnr, @o(bcn i[t mir fic(lcr.
V. Tmnsl11te and explain the following words :-91a~ltlelt,
~onnergang,

bM )illerbenbe, £atluergen,

~ncuou~,

~rHbentHf:l, ~enedurt, ~fetbefuf3, ~timoothtm,

frnoi3,

~ttbef)acf,

)lleftfotb.

SMM"

VI. Translrtte :-

)llofJf frudte bie fil\im\m, tuo~l fdjf110 bar, .ijeq ~lif)er, ltJenn
tJOrllliirti'.\ Qi Ilg illt \jSttftJerDlllll\Jf 1 \1.JC!tll Die settgeln 2llclCll
reifien, bn!'.l 'Slut jµri~te unb bolb fJier bnfb bn bn?, eijerne
®itrfefiµict go1111c \Rcil)cn nicber\cfJmetterte. Wber ,.tJortuiirt£l ! "
nnb ,,brauf ! " tnutct ber bent\cfJe 6cfJfncfJh'ltf, cine 9JHtraiUeuje
nncfJ bcr anbrnt tuirlJ crofmt, Q3attcric n11f 5Bntterie bcr lJtllll,
11of e11 i\lllll 6cf)tucigen gebrocfJt unb ba!'.l niebergcbrmmte ~rlijcf)•
tueifrr erftiirmt. '.1la5 tuar um 4 Uf)r 9'adjmittag!3, mtb in
rnjc11bcr o·fucf)t, in uoff[tfiubigfter ~(ufliijung \1.Jarfen Ilic (Jiran,
50\en \lcfJ auf ifJn \1Hid311gsii1tie11 bllllfilfJft ttncf) ffieicf)£lf)ofett.
Ci'.\

Hig·her P11hlic
Ex:arninatiou,

Nu\·ewlier, 18!:f:l

elxxxviii
Higher Pn\llil'
Rx:amiuation,
Novemh!!r, l8'H::.

SDn bie Sl'nuaffcric uon i111111ntficl]cn SDiuijioncn 511r )Scrfofgnng
6creit tvar, \o fonntc frt1tc1·c in cncrgi\cfJcr Wcijc uorgcnommcn
tverben. Wie itUcrftilr5t bie (fife tvar, mit tvcld)cr bic (Jran~
ao\en bie 'J,fucfJt nntratrn, nf)cnt nnter 9f11bcrm barou'3, llnfl
~lJfarjcl]aff mln~9Jtnf)on jcincn 6ti16~1llngc11, ber bic ~1nµierc
\eine'3 Q3ureau'3 1111b \cine Sl'omjµonbcncr entf)ieft, 5uriidfief1.
SDie gan5c 6trajie lllnt mit tveggcllloi:fenen frnnijlifiicfJcn Wnffen
flebecft, unb 11.Jie bic ®cl)ofe auf bem 'J,efbe tric{l mon bie @efnngenen in grojicn 5rrnµµ~ au\a111111e11. &in grofiartiger &rfofg.
mtb Sl'linig WiffJcfm fom1te nocf) bem)dflcn ltJOfJf on bie Sl'linigin
telcgra)JfJircn: .. ~llricf)c'3 @filcf, birjcr nrue gtoflc 6icg bmcfJ
'J,ri~ ! $rdjcn tvir ®ott fiir \cine ®nabe ! " 9fbcr bcr 6icg
Illar tl)c11er erfouft, bemt gcgcn 4,000 Sl:'.obtc 1111b )Srrrotmbctc
llrnt\c!Jerjeit'3 becftrn brn QJobCH unb gm: 1111rncfJ1'\\ &ftcl'llfJcr0
tr011crte jcf)on in brn jo!gcnbCH :;t11gcn in %fJiiringcn!J firfJficf)rn
QJergen, cm bcn \cf)i.incn 6cen bc>'.l ~fol)Ct'llfnnb1'£1 obcr in brn
@:(Jencn 6dJfejieni1 nttb jj3oje11£1.

GERMAN IL-Composition and Grammar.
PROFESSOR MORRIS, M.A.
Time-Three hours.
I. Translate into German(1) I am fond of stories well told.
(2) May song and love ttnd wine accompany ns
through life and death.
(3) The crowd prevents him fleeing.
( 4) All windows are by degrees hung with tapestry.
(5) It is th1'eatenecl that this or that king shall tnke
the field against him.
II. Translate into GerrnanIt is night, the lamp bums dimly ; Fanst, in his
narrow, high-arched, Gothic room, sits in an armchair at
his desk. Long suppressed, and therefore all the more
passionate, there struggles forth from his heart a Cl'Y of
despair at the deceptiveness and imperfection of human
knowledge.
All branches of learning he has studied
with untiring effort, and now he is as wise as before, and
only feels that we can know nothing. In his unsatisfied
desire for knowledge be grasps at the wonder-working of
magic, in the hope that, though the power of some
spirit, the secrets of nature may be revealed to himTIT. Translate into German_:_
Not only University scholars, but a larger circle of
men distingufriherl alike in politics and socfal life, will

clxxxix

TY.
Y.
VI.

VTI.

hea,r with regret tlmt Professor Jowett is dead. Two
yea,rs ago the news of his serious illness evoked a burst
of sympathetic anxiety. Now that the most original and
striking figure which Oxford has produced tor many years
is no more, there will be a widespread feeling that by the
loss of him the whole nation is poorer. A distinguished
scholar, a philosopher by culture and training, a great
teacher of youth, a born leader of men, the Master of Bnlliol wielded an intellectual empire not only in his academic
horr;e but in England, which was, perhaps, all the wider
and more real because it was so subtly effective and so
nno:,;tentatiously inspiring. AR in the case of all the
men who have succeeded in letwing a mark on their age,
it was ehamcter more than attainments which gave him
alike his reputation and his power.
When preposition8 can govem the dative or the acc1rnative,
clistingnish between the use of the two cases.
What is the true passive constmction in German 7 How
can the use of the passive be avoided 7 Give instances.
State the main rules for order in a German sentence.
What do you know about the history of the German language
from its earliest days to the time of Luther 7

BOTANY

II.

F.G.S., F.L.S.
Time-Three hours.
Ide•atify the six microscopic specimens.
Determine the species of the accompanying native
plants (1-5).
Refer to thefr Natural Orders the plants I to 5.
Describe in technical language the specimen before you.
Report as to the nature of the specimens I to 5.
PROFESSOR RALPH TATE,

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

--·--·-----

THEORY AND HISTORY OF EDUCATION. I.
PnoFEssoR L\URrn, LL.D., and J. A. HARTLEY, B.A., B.Sc.
Time-Three hours.

J. Show the connexion of the problem of education, as it pre-

Hhd1t"'I' I'nhlfr

Bmmination

Nor{'mhor, 18ii:f.

r;xe
Hi)!her l'uhlic
Examinntion,
:N"overnber, 18fl3.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

YII.
VIJT.

sented itself to Comenins, with the movement of the
Renascence and the Humanistic revival.
Enumerate, as fully as you can, the various principles of
.Method laid down by Comenius in his "Great Didactic"
in order that learning may be acquired s1trely, e rsily,
and solidly. Draw special attention to those principle'i
which appear to you to be of the greatest importance.
In what respects do yon consider that the influence of
Comenius has been most conspicuons in the subsequent
history of education 7
Illustrate the utilitarian chamcter of Locke's theory of
educa,tion by referring in defoil to the course of
instruction which he recommends.
State, with any comments, (a) the methods prescribed by
Locke for the study of langtrnges, a,nd (b) the limits
which he would assign to such stndy in an ordinary
course of secondary instruction.
Mention elements of strength and of weakness in Pestalozzi's mode of teaching.
Trace the influence of l'estalozzi in the methods recommended by Froebel.
Mention circumstances in the life of Froebel which led him
to concentrate his attention on the problems of education,
and to devise the Kindergarten system. To what extent
does that system meet the needs of the child in the
earliest stage of education 7

THEORY AND HISTORY OF EDUCATION. II.
PROFESSOR LAunrn, LL.D. and J. A. HARTT,EY, B.A., B.Sc.
'rime-Three hours.

I. State the SL'\'. rules of the syllogism and give brief explanatory notes.

JI. Explain the steps of inductive reasoning.

Give some
example of the inductive method in teaching, showing
by short notes how you would carry it out,
III. Staie the conditions on which mental reprncluction
depends, and give the three laws of association. Draw
illustrations from your expel'ience as ii, teacher.

.

CXCl

IV. Discus:; tho question of the training of character.
V. Exphtin the grounds on which scientific instruction is
advocated in schools. What subjects would you choose,
and what method would you follow (a) for junior pupils
about 12 years of a,ge, (b) for seniors about 16 7
VI. Discuss either :-(a) The order of instrnction in Arithmetic,
the use of concrete illustrations, and of Mental Arithmetic; or (b) The method of teaching Latin.

tligltl!lr Public
Ex1unin1-1 tiuu,
November, 1893.
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PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.
THEORY OF MUSIC (SENIORl.

~cuior Public
Exn.miuat.iou
iu Muaic,
Nun!tnbcr, 1W3

PuOFEsson IvEs, Mus. BAc.
Time-Three hours.
I. Transpose the following a diatonic semitone highet• ;
add time sig1mture :--

=~=g:£E]Il=-i=t+=gE~ @~41 ;a
-=b;,;S--=1

-~-~~_____=:-__!:~- - ~'--\

~;.

{~ ~5F-, ~u

=P
~ ~-l===t::==_J:=___ ,_ _ ~----

(~~~ 1*~-ij#¥1~~fP;;B~t-i
II. Rewrite the above passage at the same pitch, using the
ttlto clef for the upper part, and the tenor clef for the
lower part.
III. Again write the melody uf the above passage in :md1

1t
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way that it shall occupy only tlwee bars instead of six
bars. Adel time signature.
IV. Give the derivations of the following chords.
one by an appropriate concord : -

(a)
--a--- -n
- ------

f=

-

(b)

(c)

l<'ollow etcch

OJ

J-1f=·-b.---u~_ _ 41-o_ - - - e - --+ru.__ - - - - _{L____

----

~---

-E.l

(cl)

·~

j ---e--

-

----

o_I
(·=~~e=~T~:m:~~--n=~_
~=--u~-==-e~---~~~-s------------ - - - - ------

V. How do you distinguish between simple a,ml compound
times 1
VI. ·write the smtle of F sharp minor in three different forms.
Begin on the med-icmt, ascending imcl descending one
octave in each form.
VII. Httrrnonise the following melody in four ptttts.
will be given for the use of proper clefs : -

VI1 I. Adel thrne upper parts to this bass.
discord :7 G
f5 -

7 :!frl

J\fork the root of each

7

5

G

:lf 2

CreLlil

-

f

D 8

6 :J

_@J_l~j=-~fn=--=-~!..--_-~--=~-~-~-~ti _-_-_rg
8

7-----(i

G G

.i

:J

G

1$ - - - - -

D

8

~-f~_=r-·-r ~~=1-0 - YL-=~~I

S~uior

Public
Exumiuntiou
iu :Music.

Nnn•111l1~r,

J8'.13,
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COUNTERPOINT.

Exatnilrn.tion

in Music.
November, 18~~.

IX. Adel a counterpoint of the 4th species below this O.F. :-

IilJ=;=o=~=i

-e-

I =i_o::::::Ee I =t=~::::::n

~--'==-==1=====1~-=t=-===t=.=1==:0

X. Transpose the above O.F. m1 octave lower, using the bttbS
clef, and ti.dd a treble part in the fifth species.

HISTORY OF MUSIC.
XI. Mention some of the most famous oratorios.

Give the
dates of the birth ancl death of their compose1·s.

XII. Who was Claudio Monteverde ?

THEORY OF MUSIC (JLJNIORl.
PROFEssou Ivgs, lVIus. BAc.
Time-Three hours.

I. Complete each of the following lxus according to the time
signature by adding 1·ests :-

II. Add time signatures to each of the follcwing : -

excv
(c)

-,--

r-r-i

=~=======-~
-;-~~~~-i------~=jl=~=~
------~----~~~- ~------

-

------I
1--i--.
·
===i=r-._.__·'=H1----..._...,
__

~-------~~~-

----=~--

~ $

~

(d)

~---~-~--~

1t _=-__:cg_~==t=-

;~1~ ~D

TII. In what key are the first two bars of music in question
II? 'Vrite any other forms of the srime scale you may
know.
TV. Is t,Jrnre any difference between a slnr nnd n tie

01·

bind'!

V. Define the word intei•vaJ. Is t.he unison an interval?
Give rerisons for your reply.
VT. vVhat is a diritonic interval?
interval?

And what a chromcttic

VII. "All the i1itervals in a major scale are major, or perfect."
·what is meant by this statement? Illustrate your
answer by writing examples of all major or perfect
intervals above the note E flat.
VIII. R.ewrite the following melody twice-FirRt in
then in {;- time :-

~

time, and

IX. Transpose the above me.Jody a major 2nd lower, adding
proper key signature.
X. vVrite the same melody an octave lower, usmg the alto
clef.
·

:XI. What tune is this 'I The tinrn is correct in the .first ai1G(

.Tunior Pnhli<·
Exmninntion

iu )fusic
H!13,

l\~OYf'llllJl•r,

r.xcv1
.TuniN· PnbliC'
U::tntninntion

in l\lusic,
NoYelllllCl', 189:1,

last bars. Make the other bars corr0ct by rdt.ering tlrn
time values of any of the notes :---,-

XII. Add an Alto part to the following, using only Common
Chords:-

C'Xl'\'Jl
P1·1·liud11:1i \~

E::-.ntni1111tioi1
;-'.(•ptPmhet« l~H:L

SE.FTEJY-CEER,

18 9 3 _

PRELI MIN ARY EXAMINATION.
I.

DICTATION.

THE BOARD OF EXAMfNEHS.
At length he reached to where the ravine had opened
through the cliffs to the amphitheatre; but no traces of such
opening remained. 'T'he rocks presented a high, impenetrable
wall, over which the tonent came tumbling in rt sheet of
feathery foam, rmd fell into a broad, deep basin, hlnck from
the shadows of the sm·1·onn<ling forest.
Hnre, then, poor
Hip wns brought to ft· stand.
He ngain called and whistled
after his clog· : he was only answered by the cnwing of a flock
of idle cro1' R, spm·ting high in air about n d<'}' tree t.lrnt overhung a sunny precipice; and who, secme in their elevation,
seemed to look rlowu and scoff at the poor man's perplexities.
\Ylrnt wns to l>e rlone? '!'he morning was pnssing away, and
R.ip felt famished for want of his breakfast. He grieved to
give up his dog and his gun ; he dreaded to meet his wife;
but it would not do to starve among the mountaius.
He shook
his head, shouldered the rusty firelock, and with a heart foll
of trouble and anxiety, turned his step8 homownrc1.

-----

2 and 3.

----·----~

ENGLISH.

'I'ime-'1\vo hours.

I. Analyse the following sentence:-" Tlwn Paul, afte1· that
the Governor beckoned unto him to speak, answered,
Fornsnrnch as T know that thou hast been of many years
a judge unto this nation, I rlo the ·11101·e clwei:f11lly answer
for myself: "
I I. Parse fully the words in italics in tho nbove passage.
TII. Give the plnmls, if any, of the following nouns :-Crisis,
toa/, gold, staff, inan-of-wa?' ; nlso the past tense and

xcxvm
Prelimimll'Y
E;-;:a11iinnH011,

f'l.eptemliev, 18!13.

past participle of each of the following verbs :-Gri:nd,
smite, write, slwJ.:e.
JV. Give the meaning of each of the following words:Stationary, stationery, conncil, counsel, indict, indite.
V. Correct n,ny errors which may exist in the following
sentences, giving your reasons for the correction :((t) I wish you was going.
(b) She is in a higher class than me.
(c) He who offends I shall certainly punish.
(d) The House of Commons has, with becoming
dignity, supported their own privilPges.
(e) The number of wise rnon were very lirniter1.
VI. Give as many Saxon suffixes as yon can which are used to
form abstract nouns, with an illtrntmtion of each.
COMPOSITION.
\Yrite a short essay on one only of the following subjects:1. A visit to some "jfusenm, Picture Gallery, or Public
Ins ti tu ti on.
2. Trees.
3. Yom favourite animal.

4.
I.

JI.

ITT.

TY.

ARITHMETIC.

Time-'l'wo hom'R,
Exp1·csR in words the numbers 496055 and MDCCXIX.
What is the least number which must be substract.erl
from 496055 in order tlmt the remainder may be an
exact multipie of 704?
If water is charged for at the rate of ls. O!d. per 1,000
gilllons, how many gallons must have been used by
a consumer whose account for water amounts to
£3 Ss. 6td. 7
A rifle bullet tmvels at the rate of 38400 uentimetres per
second; what is its velocity in miles pet· hour 7 One
foot may be taken as 30·4797 centimetres, Give the
result to 3 places of decinmls.
Rednce5±- 2l
2-R x 3~3 x - 5 - -8
3

·l

3~ +-d\r

nnrl divide the resn)t by

l~.

CXClX:

V. What will be the interest on £119 12s. 6d. for 7 months
at 4·25%?
VI. Express 37 cwt. 2 qrs. 5 lbs. 9·6 oz. as the decimal of I ton,
and find the value of the whole quantity at £75·759 per
ton. Give the resnlt in pounds, shillings, and pence, to
the nearest farthing.
Vll. A man buys 10 mining shares and 10 Gas Company shares
at a total cost of £115 5s. Afterwards, with the shares
still at the same price, ho buys 20 of the same mining
shares and 2J of the others. The cost of his second
investment is £255 18s. Sd. What is the price of each
kind of share ?

rrelhnilin.ry
lo'xn.miuat.ion,
Septem}-Jor,

189~.
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SUPPLEMENTAL PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION.
tlupplerneuta.l
Preliwi11ary
i,;xmnination,
October, 1393.

I.

DICTATION.

" In no former period had the efforts of the people so completely triumphed, or the higher orders been so thoroughly
crushed by the lower. Tlrn throne had been overturned, the
altar destroyed : the aristocracy levelled with the dust, the
nobles were in exile, the clergy in captivity, the gentry in affliction.
A merciless sword had waved over the State, destroying
alike the dignity of rank, the splendour of talent, and the graces
of beauty.
All that excelled the labouring classes in situation,
fortune, or acquirement, had been removed; they had
triumphed over their oppressors, seized their possessions, and
risen iuto their stations.
And what was the consequence 1
The establishment of a more cruel and revolting tyranny than
any which mankind had yet witnessed ; the destruction of all
the charities [\lld e11joyments of life; the dreadful spectacle
of streams of blood flowing through every part of France. Such
are the results of unchaining the passions of the multitude;
such the peril of suddenly admitting the light upon a benighted
people."

2 and 3.

ENGL.ISH.

'11 ime-Two hours.
1. Parnc the words in italics in the following se11Lences : (a). John, King of England, was a man of weak will.
(b). fiive rne the money.
(c). I will tell you iolwt I want.
(cl). There is no place like home.
II. Analyse the following sentence : "The Prince turned a0 pale as death, aud looked like
;t iwm who lrn0 niccived 11cw0 tlmL S<lntence of executiou
ha0 been pe10sml 11]Jon !Jim."

CCl

III. The following words are formed from the same root word :
-Particle, .Apart, 1 mpartial, Partner, Gompa1·tment.
Give the meaning of the prefixes and suffixes which are
used, and give some other example of the use of each.
IV. Explain the terms "strong'' and "weak," "transitive" and
intransitive," as applied to verbs. Which of these terms
will apply to each of the following :-Teach, fight, work,
do, fly, tiow, flee, tell?
V. Correct any errors which may exist in the following sentences, giving reasons for your correction~(a). I slept very sound last night.
(b). Which is the more useful metal, gold, silver, or
brass i
(c). Let you and I take a walk.
(d). The soldier was killed by a sword.
VI. Point out the difference between an adverb and a conjunction. Give five examples of words used both as
adverbs and conjunctions.
COMPOSITION.
Write a brief essay on one only of the following subjects:1. How you spent your last holiday. ('Po be P'Ut in the form
of a letter to some ji·iend.)
2. Love for animals.
3. Spring-time.

4. ARITHMETIC.
Time-Two hours.
I. A rectangular block of land is 187 yards long and 627 fceL
wide. Find its area in acres and decimals of an acre.
II. Add together
31 139 5 17
2so' 320' 16' IT2
Subtract the result from H.
III. If silver is worth 2s. 11-!d. per oz. and a cubic inch of silver
weighs 6 ozs., find the value of a cubical-block of silver,
the length of one ~ide of the block being 10-! inche~.
JV. Express ·0063 of a mile in inohe:>. If a metre i~ 3!)·371

Suppleiment&l
Preliminary

Examination,
Octobor, 1893.
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E:i:a.m.ina.tion,
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inches, turn the result into metres and decimals, to three
places.
V. Find the value of 5 tons 14 cwt. 3 qrs. 12 lbs at £3 : 9s. 6d.
per cwt.
VI. What sum of money must be invested at 3i per cent. per
annum in order to produce £21 interest in two years and
three months (simple interest).
VIl. A merchant buys 1,123 ells of cloth in England at 5s. per
ell. He exports them to Australia and sells them at
8s. 2id per yard. If the freight and charges amount to
22i per cent. on the originaJ cost in England, what does
he gain or lose by the transaction. (The English ell'"""
lf yards).

cciii
.Tuuior Public
EYdmlnatton,
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JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION.
I.
A.

ENGLISH.

OUTLINES OF ENGLISH HISTOHY.
THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS.
'l'ime-'l'wo hom·s.
Only sio; qttestions to be answered.

I. Who were the English people 7 Where did they come
from 7 Who were the inhabitants of Britain before
they came 7
II. Give a short sketch of the life and reign of Canute.
III. What was the date of the Norman Conquest 7 By what
right did William I. claim the English throne 'I
IV. Give the dates of and explain briefly the following :-1. Mag1m Charta.
2. P~tition of Rights. 3. 'l'he
Covenant. 4. Bill of Rights.
Y. Give the chief incidents of the Wars of the Jtoses. Explain
the c!aims of the rival houses to the English Throne.
Yl. In what reigns did the following persons live 7 :Thomas Langton, Thomas a'Beckett, William Wallace,
Wyclif Caxton, Perkin Warbeck, Thomas Cranmer,
'l'homas Cromwell, Duke of Monmouth, William Pitt,
Lord Melbourne 7
VII. What is meant by the following terms :-"Feudalism,','
"Puritans,'' "Ship-money," "Divine right," "Jacobite,'
" South Sea Bubble," "The Ministry" 7 To what particular reigns do you refer their use 7
VIII. Trace briefly the changes which the Royal power has undergone smce the time of Willimn I.

cciv
juuior Public
Ex1nui11atiou,

B. ENGLISH LITERATURE.

November, 1893.

Scott's " Marmion."
'l'ime-Two hours.
I. What objections mny be made to Scott's poetic portrait of
the imaginary Marmion as a type of romantic chivalry 7
IL Describe the "convent" scene in Canto 2, from the conclusion of the speech of Constance to the utterance of the
Abbots' doom.
Ill. Give examples of Scott's treatment of the supernatural in
"llfarmion."
IV. Refer to some passages which illnetrate Scott's patriotism;
martial ardour, and appreciation of eolom'.
V. Explain the italicised words and phrases in the following
quotations :(t \\Tho checks at me, to death i8 dig/ii.
b His zone ***
Bore many tt planetary sign,
Ooinbust, and retrograde, and t·rine.
c In other pace than forth he yode
Retumecl Lord Marmion.
VI. Analyse the metre in which "Mannion " is for Urn mosL
part written, \]oncl show how it differs from the metro of
Lady Heron's Song (Young Locli·inv[tl')

C. GEOGRAPHY.
Time-Two hours.
I. Define the terms·-Peninsula, lstlinws. Name and describe
the situation of two prominent peninsulas on each of the
continents, Europe, Asia, North America, and Australia.
IL Name in order the chief towns along the Australian Coast
from Adelaide to Brisbane, and state the situation of
each as exactly as you can.
III. 'l'race roughly the boundaries of the area of country drained
by the Murray. Name its chief tributaries in order,
proceeding from the source onwards, and state the
general direction in which each one flows.

IV. Where are the following towns situated :-Copenhagen,
Colombo, Pekin, IY clliagtun, .Huntreal, Santiago i State
any remarkable facts you may know about each.
V. Drnw a rough outline map of South America, and insert on
it the principal mountain rnnges.
VI. ::lt1ite the direction of the chief gre1tt oceau currents around
the coast of Australia.
Vll. Explain why the nights are longer in the winter than in the
summer.

2.

LATIN.

'l'ime-Two hours.

I. 'l'ranslate-(Constrne this passage word for word).
( Cunst;·ue this zxtssage WOl'll foi· word.)
Heu nihil iuvitis fas quemquam fidere divis !
Ecce trabebatur passis Priameia virgo
Crinibus a templo Cassandra aclytisque :M:inervae,
Ad caelmn tenclens arclentia lumina frustra,
Lumina, nam teneras arcebant vincnla palmas.
Non tulit bane speciem furiata mente Coroebus,
Et sese medium iniecit pel'iturus in agmen.
Consequimur cmucti et densis incurrimus armis.
Hie prinrnm ex alto clelubri culmine telis
Nostrormn obruimur, oriturque miserrima caedes
Armorum facie et Graiarnm errore iubarum.
IL Give the principal parts of ffrlere, passis, tenclens, cwclentia,
oritw·.
Ill. 'l'ranslate the following, and auswer the questions on
each:(a)
P1u·s eetera pontum
Pone legit, sinuatque immensa volumine Lerga,
Derive siwuat, ,iuwnensa, volmnine.
(b) Hei mihi, qualis emt I quantum mutatus ab illo
Hectore, qui redit exuvias indutus Achilli !
Parse the three last words.
(c) Qno res summa loco, Panthu? quam prendimus arcem1
Compr1re smnnw ; decline loco in the plural.
(d) lmprovisum a:;pris veluti qui sentibus anguem
Pressit humi nitens, trepidusque repente refugit

~unio~ l'u.blic
J<..;;:,.i .. ;11·1bull.
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Attollentem iras, ct caerula colla tumentem :
Haud secus Androgeos visu tremcfactus abibat.
Angumi, hmni, colla, visit: give case of each and
reason.
(c) At non ille, sat um quo te mentiris, Achilles
Talis in hoste fuit l'riarno.
Explnin the allusion.
( f) Cum mihi se, non ante oculis tam clara, videndttm
Obtulit, et pura per noctem in Ince rcfulsit
Alma parens, confessa deam, qualisque videri
Caelicoli.s et quantp. solet; dextraque prehensum
Continuit, roseoque haec insuper adtlidit ore,
Mark the scansion of these lines. Indicrtte elision:;
by the sign ,-..... above.
IV. Decline in the singular fclix and idem; in the plural vis
and pass·us (noun).
V. Compare gm.cilis, benevolus, din, f'el'ocitcl',
VI. Write the genitive singular (marking the quantity), and
give the gender, of ax11wr, arboi·, timoi', j1wentus, 111amts,
littts.

VII. Write out in full : pres. subj. act. of ruo; fut. ind. of
morioi·; fut. ind. of eo; perf. subj. pass. of j'ero; perf.
ind. act. of fundo.

Vlll. What case is governed by each of the following verbs :egen, zxwcere, frni, se1'11are, servire ?

IX. 'l'ranslate into latin(ct) We are permitted to go to Rome.
(b) '£he Consul was not himself able to go to Corinth.
(c) When the war was finished the General returned
home.
'I
(cl) 'l'hey say that the Roman army has been defeated
by Hannibal.
(e) I do not know what that man thinks.
(f) He writes in Latin that his mother may not read
his letters.
(g) You did not live so many years in the country,
did you 1
(li) Having said this, I put a lion's skin over my
shoulders ; the little Iulus follows, and my wife comm>
too. Now every breath of air terrifies me, whom neither

ccvn
their weapons nor the Greeks themselves used to move.
Already I was approaching the gates when the sound of
feet reached my ears and my father cried out, "Fly, my
son ! I see their shields and their gleaming armour."
X. Write brief expla.natory notes on the following :-Atridae,
Ceres, Gorgon, :Mycenae, Ida, Olympus.

3.

GREEK.

Time-Three honrs.
I. Trairnlate( Construe this passage word for wol'Cl.)
"EJ18E1' OE 7rpoT!pw 7rAEO/J,El' d1wx1/µE11ot 'ijTop.
K U/(/\(;)7f(1JI' o' ts yu.foJI V7rEp¢uL\wv dBEµ[<J"T(J)JI
il\611.E8', oZ

/)a. BEolfTl 7TE7rot80TE'3 d8u,1 &Totcri11
olJrE 1)VTEVova-i11 XEpul11 (pvTOl' olJr' dp6wfJ"o
JA,\cl Td:/ llrrrru.p7u. Ka.'i d.J1;}p0Ta rrril"ra, ¢VovTa.t,
7rVpo1 /Wl t<piBu.2 1/8' &fL7rE1\oL, atTE ¢€poV(l"l)I
ot11011 cplurr:J.¢vAoJ1, 1<a[ u¢tl' 6.ios dfLf3po> dE~El,
roi:uiv 8' ovT' cl.yopu.1 f3ov1\17¢6poi o{irE BEfLLUTES,
J)..,\' oZy' 1!tf171VoJ1 6p€1tlJ1 J1a£ovui 1<6.p17J10.
€1 U7rEum. y A.u.cpvpoun, BE/UUTEVEL OE c1<auros
110.[0(ln' "]'C/ (L\6x(l)JI, oVS' (L\,\1}1\w11 (L\Eyov(J'1,1
(a). Pnrse 7f ,\€o/l,EJ', <1<611.EB', 7fE7roiB6TEs.
(b). Account for the case of ljrop, Bw'i:ui, roi'ull'.
(c). Decline in full XEpu[1 1, t(piBa[, 6p€w11, 7fo.£8101·
TT. Translate" J11/7ri6s El>, (ii ~Ei:J1', ,;) r17A.68El' ElA.1/A.ovBus,
ils /l·E Bwtis 1d,\w.i ,;7 OE1N/l.El' i} U.A.€auBw:
ov ')'<tp Kvt<A1•J7fE<; 6.ios u.lyi6xov U.1\€yovui11
oi'•OE BH'011 p.aK6.puw, E7fEL 1/ 7r01\i1 ¢€pTEpo[ dfl.EJI.
ovo' &11 E')'(~ 6.ios €xBos U.Aev6.11.E11os 7fE¢iootp.17J1
OVTE (l"EV ovB' €r6.p1tll', d p:1) Bvµ6s /J,E l<E1\doi.
(a). Give the voice, mood, tense, number, and person
of each verb in the first three lines.
(b ). Compare f'.wo5pu!l' 1 <p€pnpo1..
III. Translate1

1,

1

1•

701)

p,€11 Ocro11 r' Opyvlo.11 Eyl~J' drrf.1<.ofa 7rapu.<rrd.r;;,

1<0.t 7rapEei7x' €r6.poiuiJ1, &7ro~vuai o~ 1<€/..rnua·
oi o' op.aA.011 7fo£1wav· €yui o' W6wua 7rapaurus
at<poJI, d.¢0.p ilE A.af3c:J)' E-rrvpdt<HOI' EJI 7rVpl 1<17).,~1p,

,Junior Public
Bxri.minatiuu,
NoYemher, 189:1.

('('\'lit
Junior Puhlle
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1<al TO p.€1 Ee;- Ku.rEfi-qKu. 1<aTo.1<pVtfos {y;rQ KDrrp<p,
.;; pa Ka.rd. 1J1r«£ovs 1dxmo p.eya1\' i/,\d)u. 1101\i\·1)·
o.vrap TOV<; a1\i\ov<; K1\1/p'£' 7fE7f(J,,\a1J8ai (J,l'(l)"jOl',
81Jn<; TOAfi-~IJ"ElEJ' Jpo2 IJ"VJI voxl..ov ddpa>
rpZtfai €v 6¢8a/..p.(p, orE ro11 y i\v1<V<> i);rl'o> 1Kavoi,
1

In which of the verbs above is the augment omitted 7
Which have a reduplication 7
IV. 'l'rnnslateo1 0~ f3o~> atol'TE'> E¢o£T(t)JI (J.,\/..o8Ei' (},,\/.._os,
lrrT<ip.El'oi O' EEpo1 1TO 7rEpl rr11€or;;;

fJTTt, E 1..:'IJOoi ·
"Tl11n rocrov, IT01\u<f>1w.', dp-111J,EJ10<; iSllE (3oiJ<rus
l'lif<Tfl. Di' Jp.f3porr[111 1<u.l 1/.ihn 0Po; /Jp.JJ-E T[(hJ<T{-)0,
1,

'ii

/1-''1 Tlr;;;
,ij 11.1} Tir;;;

1

!'-'~Ao. f3poTl~I' J.E/(0J 1TO(} ~;\u,t~J'El
<r' o.l,rOF 1<TE["ll O(L\'-Ll "JE f3/17cf)(,J1 ; ''

(TEV

;

(a). Acconnt for the moorl of 10/001..
(b ). Account for the cnse of 80·~.:;, <r11Eo<>,

<TE11,

(3poTWI',

06/..(:).

V. 'l'mnslate"Qs E<pUfh?JI', r\ I)' E7fHTCJ. xo1\(Gcrn70 Kl}P'Jel fJ.&.1\1\01"
o' d11opp1/~os 1<0p11cf>1)1' oprns p,eya/...ow,

'1jt<E

Kcto 8' €(3a./..e 11po11cipo1.8e 1•Eo<; K1•u.J1011p(iipow
[TPT801 EOEV17<TE1' 8 ol--1/i.'01' IJ.1(pov i1(E<T8a,i.]
J1u\1~1J8'17 OE 86.1\r;mrn /(ll.TEf1XOJJ,El'l/' tl7f0 7rETPl/'·
n)J1 o' u.i tf;' ij11Hpbl'OE m1.1\ipp6{)wJ1 rpf!pe Kvp,u.,
11 A.1wvpt> EK mSJ1Tow, {)€11.WO'E OE x€p1Jo1 iK€1J{)u.i.
1,

1

1

Give the first person singular of the principal tenses of
ErpUfh'')JI, a1T'opp1)~us, ~(3a/...e, ll<EO'ea.i, /((J,TEPXOJJ.El"')'>, <fiepe.
VI. Give the genitive singular, gender, and meaning of 0J1011a,
eap1Jo,, AVIJ"l'>, i)o(t)p, d./...s, AEWV, ya,\u., ou,[p.(t)JI.
VII. Give the meaning and the first person singular of the principal
of, 7ra1Jxw, u.1p€w, l..o.yxav(t), (30,lvw, ch6A.Avp.i,
, tenses
,
'lf'lVW, 'lf'l'lf'TC~, /J.€Jl(t),
VIII. Name the mood and tense of the following and write out
each tense in full :-1)1Ju.v, J11E817KE, i]tJ.e,\yE, 'lr[f, 7rEp.tj;ews,
dpwrqs.

IX. Give the meaning and derivation of a.!y£oxos, 1n•u.Foxu.[r17s,
7raAaf¢aTos, Op,0¢po11fw) &{;Ttl'OS) EiiJ<.F'i]/1.1.0E~.

X. Translate into Greek(a). Give me wine and tell me your name.
(b). We sacked many cities and destroyed many men,

Cf~lX

(r,). Hiwing come into the cave we saw lnmhs and
sheep.
(d\. My companions used to bring food.
(e). The renown of Odysseus reached heaven.

4.

FRENCH.

Time-Two hours.

N.B.-To obtm'.n a Credit, Oand£dates must sati~f?J the E;cami'.ner·
in both parts of the Paper.
PART I.
I. 'I'mnslatea..
On deviue qu'a cornpte1· de ce jonr le bon anachorete
vecut d'eau et de m0ines, laissant a son nourrisson tout
le lait de la biche : aussi le nourrisson devenait-il gros et
fort que o'etait merveille ; a huit mois, il se tenait
debout snr ses pieds, et, a dix, il 'commen ..ait a parler.
b.
A la droite du roi etait Lyderio, monte SlU' un magniflque cheval que h1i :wait donne le roi, et dont Jes
housses de velours frangees d'or tra1naient jusqu'a terre.
A gauche etnit le digne eveque de Noyon, clout Dagobert
ne pon vaiL se pas,;er un instant, en ce qu'il le con:mltait
Hlll' to11 te cl10He.
c.
Comme il aurnit fallu plus de cinq cents voitures pour
emporter tout. ce qu'il y avair fa de pierres precieuses,
Lyderic se contenta de remplir quatre paniers que lui
apporta le roi, le premier de perles, le second de rubis,
le troisieme cl' escarboucles et le quatrieme de diamants,
et fit charger par Peters les quatre paniers sur ses deux
chevaux.
d.
En effet, a mesure que la nuit s'avan'<a, l'incendie
devint plus visible ; on distinguait les hautes murailles
crenelces qui brlilaient sans se consumer, oar elles etaient
en pierre d'amiante; puis, clans ces murailles, des portes
au nombre de dix, dont chacune etait gardee par un
dragon.
P.
Aussitot il se retourna et aper'<ut Peters, qui, redoutant quelque trahison, avait suivi Hagen, mais qui etait
arrive trop tard : il voulut parler pour lui adresser quelque supreme recommanclation 1 mais ii ne put que lui

.Jnuior l'uLlfo
Exnminn.tlon,
Nonrnher, 1893.

r·ex
.Junior Public
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faire de la main signe de s'enfnir, et il tombfl moJ't, pres
du cadavre de son assassin.
II. Give the feminine of bknc, compngnon, paysan, avare,
mon, serviteur, acteur, auteur, le heros.

III. Name tense, mood, and infinitive ofils contraignirent.
il disparut.
il recom~tlt.
il sacrifia.
il sacrifiera.
elle exagere.
TV. Clive five instances of English phrases formed of "to be"
and an adjective, being rnmle1·ed in French hy "avoir"
and a substantive.

Y. ·what are the infinitives of these participles :

tis~u,

gisant,

clos, echu, sennt, mort, repn?
VI. Translate into FrenchThe dear mother was seeking her children.
He will arrive to-morrow morning.
Give to him that asketh.
Read your book, if you please.
People say the Queen is dead.
Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.
PART TI.
VII. TranslateBernarcl avait perdu son pePe de bontrn heure.
Comme il appronait bien a l'ecole, le cnre le choisit pour
enfont de chamr et lui fit commencer le latin. Il continua ses etudes au college de Villefranche, te1111 par des
ecclesiastiques, et la situation de sa famille ne lni
permettant pas les annees de loisirs, il vint a l'age de
clix sept ans, Lyon, Ot\ il tronva, chez un pharmacien,
un emploi qui lui donnait la nouniture et le logement.
Il etait jeune, et sa voie etait encore obscure devnnt lui.
11 essayait toutes choses, il eut un petit succes sur un
theatre de Lyon avec nn vaudeville dont depuis il ne
voulnt jamais dire le titl'e, puis vint a Paris, ayant dans
sa valise une trag8clie en cinq actes et une lettl'8 ponr
Saint-Marc Girardin qui conseilla au jeune homme
d'aBprendre tin metier p011r vivre, Il choisit Jn, oarriere
medicale.

a

CCXI

VIII. Translate into FrenchThe Constable, Clisson, was much hated by the Duke
of Brittany, and an attack which v.as made on him in
the streets of Paris was clearly traced to Montfort. The
young king, who was much attached to Clisson, set forth
to exact punishment. On hi'> way a madman rushed out
of a forest and called out, " King, you are betrayed ! "
Charles was much frightened, and further seems to have
had a sunstroke, for he at once became insane. He
recovered for a time; but at Christmas, while he and
five others were dancing, disguised as wild men, their
garments of pitched flax caught fire. Four were burnt,
and the shock brought back the king's madness. He
became subject to fits of insanity of longer or shorter
duration, and in their intervals he seems to have been
almost imbecile.

5. GERMAN.
Time-Two hours.
r.N.B.-Ocmdidates may write eithei· in EngUshor ·in German characters.
To obtain a Credit wndidcdes mirnt sati~fy the Examiner i·1i both pcirts of
the vciper. J

PART I.
I. Translatea. ..~cl) f)afle fjeute l!Xflenb eilter beutfd)ett Sfomobie beige·
1110fJnt, 11 eqiifJHe ber \,lJfonb. ,,@5 Illar in eittem ffeinen
6tiibtcf)en. @itt @)tall tuar ilt ein %fJeater bertuanbelt, bas
fJeijjt: bie 6tiinbe tuaren geflfieoen unb tjlt .tiogen au5ge\JU~t;
ba5 gan5e {lof5111erf tuar mit onntem ll3a)Jier uoeqogen: nnter
ber niebrigen SDecfe f]ing eitt Heiner eif erner SfronlendJter, unb
bamit er 111ie in ben grojjen %fJeatern berf d)tuittben fonnte,
tuenn ba5 ,,Stfi11gffing 11 ber @focfe be5 6oufffeur5 erf cf)allte,
tuar iifler ifJllt eine umgefefirte grojje %onne angeoracf)t. 11
b. @5 111ar bie @ltabt ber %obten; nnr ber filefttb bonnerte
nod) feine e111ige {l~mne, bon tuefcf)er jeber ein5efne }8er5 bOn
ben 9Jlenf dJett eilt neuer 2Cu5fJrud) genannt 111irb. jffiir gingen
nadj bem %emver ber }8enu5, an5 fcf)neetueijjem 9Jlarmor auf,
gefiif]rt, mit femem {locf)aUar bor ber oreiten %re)J,\Je unb m.it
frifcf) em)Jorgef cf)olfenen %rauer111eiben 5tuifcf)en ben 6iiufen.
c. ~er Sfutf djer be5 £eicf)en111age115 l111lt: fler ein5ige me'
gfeiter, 9Ciemanb fofgte, 9Hemanb tueiter am bet \,lJfonb. ~m
jffiinfel C':' bee Sfircf)f]of5mauer 111urbe ber @5e1bftmorbet lirgraflen,
bie mrenneff eht tuerbw fJalb iifJer feinem @rabe lt'llQjern. ber

Juuior Public
Examhmtion,
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ccxn
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II.
III.
IV.
V.

:.tobtengriilicr t11irb '.i!)orncn unb Unfraut bon bcn @riilicrn bee
2Cttbern barauf tuerfcn.
a.. '.i!)er ®cfJU'fJ t11ar enge, alier nocfJ enger war e£i ifJr um'5
~er,j; \ie et'f)ou bie feinen, runben 2frmc, ber 2Ctfa£l rauf cfJte·
)Sor ifJr ftanb eine @fa£l\cfJafe mit bier @oibfijcl)cfJett, \ie riifJrte
licfintjam im m:lajjer fJernm mit eincm bunt bcmalten, facfoten
@5tiictcl)en, gan,j langjam, bcnn \ic grilbclte iilier cttlla£i; bacl)te
fie uicffeicfJt baron, tuie reicfJ imb goibcn bie l)lijcl)e geHeibet
t11are11, 1uic rn'f)ig fie in il)t~r @faii(cfJafe Ieutcn, tuo fie i'f)re
reicfJiicfJc 9MJruttg crfiieitcn, unb tuie uief g1iicrficfJer \ic bocl)
fein tuiirben, 1uem1 jie frei lJerumf cfJU.1inunen filnnten '?
Explain the different ways in which adjectives are declined
in German and the reason for the difference.
Decline iclj, bu, er.
Write out the cardinal numbers from I to 21.
What is the plural of the following nouns :-~bfer, ~anf,
~orn, (fofet, ~au, @rafl, .Paar, ~aufmann, 2anb,
Wlunb, 91acljt, moue, ®cf)ttrnn, %fja1, Ufjr.

VI. Write down in columns the infinitive, first person singular
present and imperfect indicative, and the past participle
of the following verbs :-aufaefjen, fliegen, brhtgen,

emµfefjfen, fattgen, gie~en, fjaHen, ffeiben, foufen,
meinen, nef)mett, rnfen, fcljeinen, tragen, u:ierfen.

VII. 'l'rnnslate into Gel'!nan :-(L) 'l'he boy gave his book to his sister.
(2.) It was a very clear evening;
(3.) The little one (girl) was silent and looked in confussion at her mother.
( 4.) I looked in at an editor's windows.
(5.) It has been a terrible year with sorrow everywhere.
(6.) When the captain drew his sword the soldiers ran.
(7.) The man to whom·he had lent the money had gone.

PART II.
VIII. Translate :~n '.i!)rotttf)eim auf ber f)O'fJett mm:g faflett bie1e 9lorbfaltb5•
ritter ber[ ammelt, unb 'f)atten \lfot'f) ~e'fJalten iilier bel'.l ateicf)e5
1llio'fJl, unb 11ecl)ten nun liil'.l in bie ttefe 9lncl)t 'f)inein fro'fJlid)
mit einanber in bent fJallenben, getuoIMe11 @5aal, mu ben runben,
tie[igen ®teinti[cl) lier.
'.i!)er ertuacfienbe ®tttrnt trieu [o elien eitt t11Hbei:i ®aineege·
ftiilier gegen bie ffirrenben l)lenfter, alle '.'tfJiiren ht i'f)ren etcl)enen
l)lugcn ueliten, bie jcl)tumn ®dJfii[fer raffeiten ungeftiim, bie
@5d)fofJufJr \dJfug nacfJ uiefriibrige111 1 fo11g\a111 fnarrenbem @e•
tofe: @inl'.l.

ccxm
Sl)a ffog in Die .\)nTie fjereitt 111it fh:iiubenbett 2ocren, 111it
iingftlid)em @ejd)rei unb gef d)folf enen ~(ugen, ein tobtbleid)er
~ttnbe. SDer fteTite fid) lJittter ben gejd)111Mten @?elf el be5 grof3miidJtigen ffiitter jBii\m, u111Hnmmerte bcn g!iin5enben .\)elben
mit beiben .\)iinbcn, 1111b jcfjrie mit burd)brittgenber @?timme :
.,)Ritter mtb ~5nter! ~nter uttb ffiitter ! Sl)er %ob unb nod) l§iner
finb abermal entf e~fidJ fjintcr mir brein ! -"
@inc furdJtuarc ®tiUe fag eijig itucr bcr gnn5en ~erjnmm·
lung; 1mr baf3 ber Sftrnue fort nub fort cntjc~lidJe fil1ortc jd1ric.
IX. Translate into German :" Poor Dick lost his wife, and his children died one
aJter tbe other-there is only one left. And now he i8
dead, and the girl is left quite alone." "Oh, it is a girl,"
said the Tutor, in a tone of disappointment. " If it had
been a boy we could have clone something with him here."
"Yes,'' said Mary, with a sigh; "pity it's a girl-it
would have been so much easier with a boy. Sh'e must
come here, of course, there is nowhere else for her to go."
" vVhat will you do with her when she comes 7"
'rhe speaker did not belong to the old school of
Cambridge Dons. He was of that newer kind that came
in a quarter of a century ago with athletics. He was not
lean and hollow-eyed, wrinkled and yellow like a musty
old parchment. He had rowed five in his college boat,
and his shoulders were as square now as ever.

6. MATHEMATICS.

(Geometry.)

Time-Three hours.
[Candidates who wish merely to obtc~in a pciss nmst cdtempt the q1wstions
in Parts I. and II. only. Candidates who wish to obtain a Credit nitist
attempt the questions in Parts II. and III. only. Should cmy ccindidate
attempting Pcwts II. and III. fail to obfain a credit he mciy still be
allowed a pciss if his work be goocl enough.
No Cancliclate may attempt q1testions from all three parts

PART I.
I. If of two sides of a triangle one is longer than the other,
then the angle which is opposite the longer side is greater
than the angle which is opposite the shorter side.
Show that the side of an isosceles triangle is always
greater than half the base.
II. Show that parallelograms on equal bases and between the
same parallels are equal in area.
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If 0 be any point within a parallelogram ABOD, and
the difference between the areas of the triangles AOB
and COD be equal to the difference between the areas of
AOD and BOC, show that 0 must lie on a diagonal of
the parallelogram.
Ill. If a straight line is divided into any two parts, the rectangle contained by the whole and one of the parts is
equal to the square on that part, together with the
rectangle contained by the two parts.

PART II.
IV. If two triangles have two sides of the one equal to two
sides of the other, each to each : but have the third side
of the one longer than the third side of the other, then
the angle which is opposite the side that is given longer
is greater than the angle which is opposite the side that
is given shorter.
The base BC of a triangle is produced both ways to
D and E so that DB= C.E. If now AD= AE, sho11'
that AB=AC.
V. If the square on one side of a triangle is equal to the sum
of the squares on the other two sides, the angle contained
by the latter two sides is a right angle.
ABCD is a square, and a 11oint .E is taken in BC so
that the square on AC is as much greater than that on
AJJJ as that on AE is greater than that on AB. Show
that BE is equal to half the diagonal of the square.
VI. Describe a square whose area shall be equal to the area of
a, given rectilinear figure.
Describe a right-angled isosceles triangle whose area
shall be equal 'to the area of a given rectilinear figure.

PART III.

''i

VII. Show how to draw from a point outside a circle a tangent to
the circle.
Given two circles in position, show how to draw a
straight line AB, of given length, to touch one circle at
A and And on the other a.t B. Is it always possible to
do this 7
VIII. If from a point outside a circle two straight lines are drawn,
one of which cuts the circle and the other touches it,
the rectangle contained by the whole line which cuts the
circle and the part of it without the circle is eqal to the
square on the line which touches it.

CCXV

Two equal circles whose centres are 0 and lJ intersect
in 0 and Q. Through any point P outside the circles is
drawn a straight line PORS cutting one circle in 0 and
R, the other in 0 and S. Show that the rectangle contained by PO and RS is equal to the difference of the
squares on PC and PD.
IX. Show how to inscribe a circle in a given triangle.
Show how to inscribe a equilateral triangle ABO in
another equilateral triangle PQR, so that A shall lie in
QR, B on RP, and 0 on PQ. Is this always possible?

6.

MATHEMATICS (Algebra).
Time-'l'wo hours.

Octndidates who wish merely to obtain ct Pass ewe req1tfred to
work from Pctrts I. ctnd IL only. Oamlida.tes who wish to obtain ct
Credit nmst confine thefr attention to Parts II. ancl III. Should any
Oancz.idate attempting Pm·ts II. and III. jctil to obfoin a Oredit,
he iviU still be allowed to pass if his work be good enough.
No Oandicfote may attempt q1iestions jrnin all three Pai·ts.

PART I.
I. Simplify the expression2 [a3 -b{a2 -3 (ab-b 2)}+2a2b]
and multiply it by a 2 - b (2ct - b).
II. Resolve each of the following expressions into factors : (i). x 2 - x - 56
(ii). 6x2 + 5xy - 6y2
(iii). 27x3 - ?l
(iv). abx2 + ct~bx - b3x - ab 3
III. Divide x 8 + 3a,;;7 - l la4.-v4 + 27 a5tc3 - l 2a 0,v 2 - 8a8
by ;c3 + M:2 + 2a2x - 4ct'3
PART II.
IV. A man, travelling from one town to another, walks twothirds the distance at the rate of four miles an hour,
and rides the remaining distance at the rate of eight
He takes one hour and eighteen
miles an hour.
minutes longer than a bicyclist who travels the whole
distance at the rate of ten miles an hom'. J!'in~l the
rlista,nce between the two towiw.

.Juuior l'uhlil'
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V. Reduce the fraction2x4 + 7x 3 + 4x2 - 1Ox - 3
-~-=-~-=-..,,..-------,,,..to its lowest tr1·ms
4x4 + 2x3 - 8x2 - x + 3
VI. Simplify-

~+.!-~

· 6 2 3x
1
17
2 . 1
12x + 42x2 + 7x" 42x VII. Solve the equations(i). 2x +~ _ 25 - 3x =
32
8

l
1
84x2 - 28x3
~- 7
12

+73
96

(ii). x - c x - d 2
b-c+b-d=
PART III.
3
2
. .
.,a a a
x
x2
x3
a
V III. Dmcle
... -+-;;
+ - - 32- - 16-2 - 16-:-3 bv - - 2.
3
x

!l'"

x

ci

ci

a

•

o;

IX Solve the equationax - a-x+ l ax-a+x-1
ax+a+x+l a.v+a-x-1.
X. A man deposits £1,000 in a bank at a certain rate or
interest. At the end of a year he adds £400 to his
deposit, and also leaves in the bank the amount of the
year's interest. At the end of the next year he has
altogether £1,472 18s. to his credit. What rate of
interest does the bank pay 7
XI. Solve the simultaneous equations-

x J2 +y J3+z= 6
2x.J2-y,,j__3+z=2
{
y ,J 3- 2z= 1

7. (a). ELEMENTARY PHYSICS.
Time-Three hours.

llot more than eight of tlte following questions ewe to be attempted.]

J, What is the difference between mass and weight i What are
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II.

III.

IV.

V.
VI.

VIL
VIII.
IX.

X.

XI.

XII.

taken, in the centimetre-gramme-second system, as the
units of mass and weight 7
Describe the ordinary balance, explaining particularly why
the Centre of Gravity of the beam is made to be somewhat lower than the plate on which the knife-edges rest.
Where two liquids which do not mix, e.g., water and mercury, occupy the two arms of a bent tube, the level of
the water on one side is much higher than that of the mercnry on the other. Why is this? How does measuring
off the height of' the surfa,ces above a common level
enable one to compare the densities of water and
mercury?
If a glass_ be filled with water and covered with a piece of
paper, the whole may then be inverted without the '~ater
and paper falling. Explain this. May the glass be of
any depth 7
When a ship sails into a fresh water river it sinks somewhat
deeper than when it was at sea. Why 7
Describe the mercury theemometer, and explain how it is
made and graduated.
Why does water boil at a lower tempemture at Mount
Lofty than in Adelaide ?
What is meant by the "i'efraction of light ? " Why, when
an observer looks down into a pond, does the water
always appear shallower than it really is?
Describe briefly the optical arrangements of the eye. How
is the eye arranged to see clearly objects at various
distances 7
Why does a tuning-fork sound much louder when its stem is
placed firmly on the table than when it is simply held in
the air 7
If an iron poker be held vertically and struck once or twice
it becomes feebly magnetised. Why is this 7 Would
the top end be a N. or S. pole 7
Explain very briefly the principle of the Electric Telegraph.

7. (b.) CHEMISTRY.
I. What do you understand by chemical change 7 State some
methods of' bringing about chemical change, and give
examples.,

Junior Pulllic
Exnmhi.ttion,
Novt-mbf'1·, l&~:l.
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II. What weiglJt of potassium
oxygen for the complete
carbon 7
III. Air is passed over heated
place, and the properties

chlorate would yield sufficient
combustion of one gramme of
copper. Describe what takes
of the products.

IV. What is meant by destructive distillation 7 Account for the
formation of ammonia in the destructive distillation of
coal, and explain how it may be. recovered from the ammoniacal liquor.
V. Given metallic copper, saltpetre, sulphuric acid, and oxygen,
how could you prepare nitrogen peroxide 7 Explain the
chemical changes which take place.
VI. Describe and explain the manufacture of charcoal by any
process.
VII. Explain fully the cause of the pale-blue flame often seen
playing on the surface of a charcoal fire.
VIII. What are .fiuor-spcw and cryolite respectively 7 What is the
effect of hot concentrated sulphuric acid on the latter,
and what are the properties of the gaseous product 7

7 (c). BOTANY.
Time-Two hours.
I. Explain the terms albuminous and exalbmninons, and mention some albuminous seeds.

II. What: is the most
stem 7

~frequent

arrangement of leaves on a

III. Explain what is meant by an frregnlar .fiowei· and by an
incoinplete flowei'. Name an example of each.
IV. Describe the structme of the ovary of the flower of a SweetWilliam.
V. Describe

with

examples

the

following

conditions :-

Epipetalons, syngenesio1ts, versatile, inferior ovary, axillai·y.

VI. How many stamens are there, and where are they situated
in each of the following plants ;-Wallflower, pea, lily,
wild-oat, and gum-tree,

ccxix
7 (c) PHYSIOLOGY.
Time-Two hours.
I. What purposes do Nerves serve, and what do they look like
in a freshly-killed animal i Describe how you would display some large nerve in such an animal.
II. What causes the air to enter and len,ve the lungs in the
breathing proeess 7 What happens to the air in the
lungs i
III. Explain the meaning of the terms secretion and excretion.
Illustrate your answer by examples.
IV. Answer briefly the following questions :a. Why does a dead body soon become cold 7
b. Why do you feel warm after vigorous exercise 7
c. Why does a person in a faint turn pale and often
fall down?
V. What purposes are served by the spinal cord, and what
would be the result if the cord were greatly injured 7

Junior Public
f}x:amhu~tion,

No\'truber, 189$.
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HISTORY.

THE AGE OF ELIZABETH.
THE BOARD OF EXA11IINERS.
Se:nior Public
Exnmitmito11,
NunH11lwr, 1898,

Time-Two hours.

Of these qiiestions only fow· a1'e to be ctiiswer-ed.
PART I. (foi· Pass).
I. Give the dates of the following events :a. The Accession of Queen Jyfary.
b, 'l'he Accession of Queen Elizabeth.
c. The surrender and the death of i\fary of Scotland.
cl. The Spanish Armada.
e. The massacre of St. Bartholemow.
f. Execution of Essex.
II. What Acts of Parliament were the cl:.ief causes of the
Puritan Secession 7 Describe their effects.
Ill. What were the complications of European politics that led
to the despatch of the Spanish Armada 7
IV. Describe the condition of Ireland and wha,t led to the
rebellion under Tyrone.
V. Give some account of the growth of the colonies in the New
World during the reign of Elizabeth. Illustrate your
answer by a sketch map.
VI. What was the Holy League 7 vVhy was it formed 7 What
did it accomplish 7
PART II. (fo1' C1·eclit).
Only one of the following siibjects to be dealt with,
W1·ite ct sho1't Essay,
1. Elizabeth [IS a l)olitician,
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2. The historical and geographical literatme of the
age of Elizabeth.
3. English social and domestic life in Elizabeth's
reign.

DIVISION A.

(B.) ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Shakespeare : " King John."
Milton ; "Camus."
Time-Two hours.

I. Describe fully any one of the following scenes in " King
John."
(a) The temptation of Hubert by the King.
(b) Arthur's plea to Hubert for mercy.
(c) The frantic grief of Constance on her hearing that her
son is dead.
II. What opinion concerning the character of F11Jconbridge have
you formed from his sayings and actions in 'the play 7
III. Write notes on the meaning and derivation of the following
words as used in "King John":IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Module, coil, basilisco-like, scroyles, gawds.
vVhat is the meaning of the name " Camus " 7 Expound
the allegorical meaning of the masque.
Condense the dialogue between Oomus and the Lady.
Describe any one of the songs in "Comus."
Write explanatory notes on the following allusion~:
(a) Afte;· the Tuscan ma1·iners trans/armed.
(b) And tlio1i shalt be 01w sta1• of Arcady,
(c) Not that Nepenthes, which the wife of Titone
In Egypt gave to Jove-born Helena,
Is of such power to stfr 1ip Joy as tliis.

DIVISION A.

2.

LATIN.

Time-Three hours.

I. Write a note on the gender of Latin nouns in 'us.'

Senior Public
Exumtnatidn
NovP.mher, 18Pi.
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II. Distinguish the meaning of the following words by their
quantities-" seeuri," " duees," " nota," "occido.''
III. Give the English ofquisquam, quisquis, aliqnis, quidam, quivis, quisnam.
IV. Scan"Nomen et arma locum servant; te amice nequivi
"Ferreique Eumenidum thalami et Discordia clemens "
"Quos super atra silex jam jam lapsnra caclentique"
0

'

V. Give the frequentative or stronger forms ofverto, veho, venio, video, preudo, insilio.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

Parse-perosi, iota, quivi, norunt, postuma, cognomine.
Enumerate the different forces of the ablative case.
Construct instances of the impersonal passive verb.
Translate and explain where necessary" (Palinurus) gauclet cognomine term.''
."Non Simois tibi nee Xanthus nee Doriea castra
Defuerint; alius Latio jam partus Achilles."
" Quisque suos patimur Manes.''
" Stygiamque paluclem,
Di cujus jurare timent et fallere numen."
"Discolor uncle auri per ramos aura refulsit ;
Quale solet silvis brumali tempore viscum
Froncle virere nova, quocl non sua seminat arbos,
Et eroceo fetu teretis circumdare truncos."

X. Translate" Vidi et erudeles dantem Salmonea poenas,
Dum fiammas Jovis et sonitus imitatur Olympi.
Quatuor hie invectus equis et lampacla quassans
Per Graiilm populos mediaeqne per Elidis urbem
Ibat ovans clivflmque sibi poscebat honorem,
Demens, qui nimbos et non imitabile fulmen
Aere et eornipedum pulsu simularet equorum.
At pater onmipotens clensa inter nubila telum
Contorsit, non ille faces nee fumea taeclis
Lumina, praecipitemque immani turbine aclegit.
Nee non et Tityon, Terrae omniparentis alumnum,
Cernere erat, per tota novem cui jugera corpus
Porrigitur, rostroque immanis vultur obunco
!mmortale jecui· tondens fecundaque poeni::i

...
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Viscera rimaturque epulis habitatque sub alto
Pectore, nee fibris requies datur ulb renatis.
Quid memorem Lapithas, Ixiona Pirithoumque 7
Quos super atra silex jam jam lapsura cadentique
Imminet assirnilis ; lucent genialibus altis
Aurea fnlcra toris epulaeque ante ora paratae
Regifico luxu ; Furiarurn maxima juxta
Accubat et manibus prohibet contingere mensas,
Exsurgitque facem attollens atque intonat ore.''
XI. Translate into LatinIn the second century of the Christian ,era the Empire
of Rome comprehended the fairest part of the earth and
the most civilized portion of mankind. The frontiers of
that extensive monarchy were guarded by antient renown and disciplined valour. The gentle but powerful
influence of laws and manners had gradually cemented
the union of the provinces. Their peaceful inhabitants
enjoyed and abused the advantages of wealth and luxury.
The image of a free constitution was preserved with
decent reverence: the Roman senate appeared to possess
the sovereign authority and devolved on the Emperors
all the executive powers of Government. During a
happy period of more than four-score years the public
administration was conducted by the virtue and abilities
of N erva, Trajan, Hadrian, and the two Antonines.
XII. Sketch the later stages by which the Republic of Rome
passed into the Empire.

DIVISION A.

3. GREEK.
PLATO: LACHES.
Time-Three hours.

I. Decline oi'!Tos, arnis, !'A(w11,
Give genitive plural of rrwVTov, 86pv, ovap, 8p{~, v!6s;
and vocative of Nlldas, Aax17s, 7rol...{n7'>.
II. Explain formation of 1/rp{EL, 7rpoii~€v17rre, {jya.yol',
Give principal parts of et1;,i, 7rarrxw, trrn711-i, 7rVJ18avovai,
and parse 7reipw, 1<f.1<r17vra.i, el8et1wev.

$t:11ior

Puhlic

l,<;xami1111.tiou,
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III. <TV(T<TtTOV/J,EV yctp 01) €yt6 TE !<al Mi,\17rr£a.s ooe,

/(Q, l 1/p.'Lv ro.
µeipaKta 1rupao-ireZ.
Give the force of the prepositions in composition
here ; and also in inra,10-xiSvo11,a1, inre~epxo1w.i.
IV. What is the (\ifforence in meaning between acpifoat rivr5. and
d¢£eo-8ai rt 116s ? And comment on the construction in
(a). rovrol' av l'"'·l'OJ."<•J o rt f3oiS,\eru.1 Aeyei"
(b). dp<o/W' /J.1/ Niido.s otera[ rt 1\eyeiv
(and translate the last sentence into Latin).
V. Show how the meaning of the following words is varied by
accent-ov1ww, rlpu., rts, dJ1opew..
VI. Translate and explain >>I
\\
' ' '
~
(a
) . OVI( opa 1T'OV 1mro. rov <TOJI "oyov o(JJptrrrt 17p11,orr11,e a
>
ey(JJ
TE Kat <TV.
(b). €8€,\ovru, Karct ru rov J;6,\(J)VOS p.av8U.vei)J E(J)<T1fEP av
\<I

I

\

e

I

(ij.
VII. Translate(a ). "O ovv Kal

~~ apxfjs El7rOl', Ort dre OVT(J) <T/W(pds ttlcpEAe[as flxei /Mf,811µa 0J1, drf! p.1) 8v cparrl 1<0,t 7rporr7rowv11ra1
avro el)J(J,I p.J.eY)fl.u,, OVK a~IOV E7r!XHPEL1' 1;,av8aVEtJI, Ka.l
yctp ovv pm 001(ei:, el p.ev oei,\6s ris l.\v ofoiro u:&rov e7rlo-rao-80.1, 8parriSrepos &v 01' o.vrb yw611,evos fricpu.verrrepos
yfooiro ofos 1/v· el OE dvopdos, cpvAarr61J.EJIOS &v B7ro rwv
av8pW7r(J)V, el Kal <T/UKpuv f.~a/;,aproi, f"eya/..u.s &v OtafJoAdS
frrxeiv. f.7rtcp8ovos yctp 1) 7rporr7rol'l)rrt> ri'js row:ifr17s emrrn//M)S, Wrrr' el p.{i rt eavp.ao-rov O<TOV Oiacpepei r1) aper1] TWJI
aAA(JJJI, OV/( €rr8' 07f(JJS av rtS <{>vyoi ro 1mray€Aarrros yevf.rr8ai, cpa<T/((J)V exeiv ravn7v r1)v E7rUJ'TlJ/J.1)JI. roiavn7 rts
lµoiye 00/(Et, t'll Avrr[p.axe, 1) 7rEpl rovro ro p.r5.8171w, elvai
<T1T'OVO{i' xp1) o' b7rEp UO! E~ apxfis €Aeyov, Kal L(J)Kpar17
r6voe /J.1J d<f>ievai, d,\,\d, oeZu8u.i uv1;,f3ovAe1iew 07rl7 001<Ef
o,vr<p 7rEpt rov 7rpo1(Elf',EVOV.
AY. )A,\,\U. OEo/J.Ut ey(JJyE @ L:w1<pares· Kal yctp (~0"7rEp
Ert rov 01aKp111ovvros OOl<EL /1,0t OEtl' 1)p.Zv 1) f3ov/...1/. el /J.EV
yctp <TVJ1Ecp€peu817v n6oe, 1/rrov l1v rov rowvrov EOE!' vvv OE
n)v f.vavrfov yap, oJs 6p~;.,, Aax11s N11d'l, Wero. ev 01) exei
Ul<OV<Jat ((0.l rrov, 7rOTEp<p ro'Lv dvopofv <TV/J.tf17¢os ei.
:Lil. '1'£ oat, @ Avrrfµaxe; fnr6rep' &v ot 7rAE£ovs E1T'UIVW<TIV 1)1;,wv, roiSrois /J.EAAE!S xpfiu8ai;
6.Y. T[ yap av ris KO.l 7rO!oL, @ 2.w1<pares.
(b).
Ifourfov Avrriµax'I! 1mt Me,\17rr£~.
J. /J.EV ovv vvv 01) f.rrexeip·1)uap.ev u1w7reZv, ril'es o1 8i8rf.rr1m)

""

\

r.

I
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A.oi ~p,l,v TYjs Tow,i5n7s 7raioda,s yey6vwriv ?) Tfras li,,\A.ovs
{3€ATfovs 7rmoi?/1<ap,ev, fo·ws µ~v ov 1<a.1<cos €xei e~eTd.teiv !(at
Ta TOWVTO, ?JpJ1s aVToi5s· cL\,\' oiµai, /(at 'l Toid.oe u-1<efis
els mvr6v cpepei, a-xeoov 8€ ri l(a,t 1;,aAAov €~ dpxrjs €t?) &v.
el yap Tvyxavoµ€V E'ffiU"T6.µ€VOi OTOVOVV 7rEpi, on 7rapayev6µ€VbJ' T4} (3€A.nov 7rOi€£ e1<etvo ([i 7ra.peyeveTo, Kat 7rpoa-eri
ofo[ TE EU"/W' a,vr6 71"0iei:11 'ffa,paylyveu-8ai El<elvce, orj>..ov on
aVTb ye ta-p,eV TOlJrO, OV 7repi U-Df;,(3ovAoi /lv y€vo[p,€8U,
c
"J'
ws
a,v ns a,VTO p~~a-Ta, l(ai a.pia-T u.v 1<r17u-aiTo. iu-ws ovv
ov'
l"av8aveTe 1wv o r i A.eyw, dA.A.' we< /1fj.ov µa8-fia-€a-8€. el
Tvyaxvoµev E'ffia-Td.µevoi on C',fis 7rapay€VO/J,EVYJ 6¢8aA.1wZs
(3eATCovs 7rOiet he£vovs oTs 7rapeyEv€To, 1<at 7rpou-f.ri ofo[ TE
EU"/J,€V 'ffOiliv avn)v 71"Clpa,y[yv€a-8ai 5ppaa-i, oryAOJ' On 5fiv
y€ tU-/J,€V ai•r~v o Tl 7rOT1 EU-TLV, ~s 7rEpi a-6t"f3ovA.oi llv yevolf"e8a WS &v ris avn)v /iiu-Ta l<at &pia-Ta l<TlJU"U.lTO, .
J/

'

I

f_""

'

l/

)

J\

I

JI

VIII. What function does the }Jarticle &v discharge, and with
what parts of the verb is it used i
Translate into Greek" tu quoque'magnam
Partem opere in tanto, sineret dolor, Icare haberes."
IX. What is the historical allusion in 0 Vb/J,OS ovrn raTT€l l"'l TOV
l"Jvnv TOV a-Tpa,rYJyov llpxeiv 1
X. What were the results of the battles of Thermopylre and
Salamis i
XI. Translate into Greek with special regard to use of particles:L:. You then I suppose consider that it is possible for an
unrighteous man to be happy.
II. Quite so. L:. And I say it is impossible. About
this one thing, then, we differ. Well, be it so j but will
the wrongdoer be happy, say you, if he meets with
justice and punishment i
II. Certainly not j for in that case he would be most
miserable.
L:. But in my opinion, Polus, this wrongdoer, is not
only at all times wretched, but still more wretched if he
be not punished both by gods and men. Do you laugh i
II. I do. L:. Well, I will try, my friend, and make
you say the same that T do.

Senior PuhliC'
Examination,
Non·mbor, 189'J.
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Novemb1;1r1 18Y3.

4. FRENCH.
Time-Three hours.
[N. B.-To obtC1;in a 01'edit, Ccmdfrlcdes niwit satisfy the Exaniinei·
in both .Pcwts of the .Peiper.)
PART I.

I. Translate the following passages from Le Vetre D'Eatt:(ct) Douce et bonne par caractere, mais faible et indecise, n'osant prendre llll parti sans prendre l'avis de ceux
qui l'entourent, elle devait necessairement se laisser subjuguer par ses conseillers et ses favoris, et il s'est trouve
pres d'elle une femme a l'esprit ferme, resolu et audacieux, au coup d'reil juste et prompt, qui vise toujours
droit et haut !
(b) Je n'etais pas sorti de Londres, que j'ai entendu
galoper sur mes traces ... c'etait un officier qui me
poursuivait, et qui, mieux monte que moi, m'eut bientot rattrape. J'eus un instant l'idee de me defendre
... mais deja je venais de blesser un homme ... et en
tuer llll second qui ne m'avait rien fait ... vous comprenez. J e m'arretai et lui dis : ( Portant let main a son
epee.) Mon officier, je suis a VOS ordres. -Mes ordres,
me dit-il, les voici: et il me remit un paquet que j'ouvris
en tremblant.
(c) Tais-toi ... tn,is-toi ! ... C'est ce qu'ils disent tons,
et, a les en croire, il fauclrait se donner a un epoux, que
je n'aurais pas choisi ; n'ecouter que la mison d'Etat,
accepter un mariage impose, par le parlement et la
nation.
(cl) Bien entendu qu'en echange je vous en rendrai
un autre plus grand encore ... c'est notre seule maniere
de traiter ensemble ! Tout l'avantage pour vous ...
deux cents pour cent de benefice ... comme pour mes
dettes.
La du ch. Milord aurait-il encore intercepte ou
achete quelque billet... J e le previens que j'ai pris des
mesures generales et definitives contre le retour d'un
pareil moyen. J'ai plusieurs lettres charmantes de
milady vicomtesse de Bolingbroke votre femme.
( e) J'en suis slire ! car en descendant le grand
escalie1· clle a dit a la duchesse de Norfolk qui lui don-

ccxxvn
nait le bras ... (C'cst miss Pl'ice qui l'a entenclu, et miss
Price est nne personne en qui l'on peut avoir confbnce}.
Elle a dit: ,,Qua.nd je devrais me perclre, je deshono·
rerai la reine !
II. Explain the following words : chiquenande, falbala, palsamblen, sarabande, tri, yertugaclin.
ITT. Tr:u:slnte the following:~
(a) Ce n'est pas a moi flUe l'on pent faire croire qne
Jes prtysans etflient heureux avant la Revolution; j'tii vu
le bon temps, comrne ils (lisent; j'ai YU nos ancienR
villages : j'ai YU le four banal, m\ l'on ne cnisait de la
galettc qu\mc fois l'an, ct le pressoir banal, ot1 l'on
n'alJait qu'a la coryee, pour le seigneur OU l'ahbayc.
(b) Il avait une mere tres sensible, tres anlente, il le
conte ainsi lui ·meme, qui, solitaire an fond de ce village
cle Suisse, vertueuse et romanesrtue, tonrna tontc sou
ardeur a faire uu gmud hommc, un Rousse:rn.
(c) A rninuit, Jes tocsins sonnent, la genernle bat, les
insurges s'attrnupent ct s'em·0gimentent; les membres
des sections cassent la municipalite et nonunent un
conscil provisoire de la commune, qni se rend 1\ l'h6tel de
ville pour diriger l'i1rnurrection.
(d) knsi tandisque les autres despotes, pour sonlever
Ull poicls mediocre, nppeJlent a eux l'elite OU la majorite
de la nation, utilisent Jes plus graudes forces du pays,
et allongent leur levier tant qu'ils peuvent, les Jacobins,
qui yeulent soulever un poicls enorme, repoussent loin
d'eux l'elite et la majorite de la nation, ecartent les plus
grandes forces du pays, et rncconrcissent lenr levier
autant qu'il est possible.
( e) A ces accents !es detenus s'eveillent, et comprennent que Jes accuses chantent l'hynurn de leur propre
L'horreur et la pitie lem repondent par des
mort.
acclamations, des gemissement~ et des adieux, du fond
de tous les cachots.
IV. Explain the following words : bourgeois, Jes cnhiers, la
gabelle, Jacobin, jurnndes, :i\fontag1rnrds, parlements, Jes
Pays-Bas, srmsculottes, tocsin.
V. a. How is the plural formed of compound nouns in French 7
Give the plural of a.i·c-en-ciel, w·riere-plctn, coupe-gorge.
b. Make a list of six ndjectives and six verbs that require to
be followed by lle, a11d six of each by it,

St>llior f'uli 1fo
Ex1t111i1rntlou
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c. Give the principal parts of the following verbs: accroHre,
coudre, echoir, falloir, savoir, taire.
d. Show clearly the difference between the French demander,
ignorer, plaisant, editeur, and the E11:glish to demand, to
ignore, pleasant, editor.

VI. a. What is meant by the Jacquerie, the League, the
Fronde7
b. What was the policy of Louis XI. 7
c. Discuss the importance of the Edict oJ Nantes and of its
Revocation.
·
PART II.

VII. Tmnslate-

L'homme qui cherche seulement a amuser son public
par des moyens deja connus, ecrit avec confiance, clans
la candeur de Sa mediocrite, des amvres destines a. la
foule ignorante et desamvree. Mais ceux sm· qui pesent
tons les siecles de la litterature passee, ceux que rien ne
satisfait, que tout degot1te, parce qu'ils rilvent mieux, a
qui tout semble deflore deja, a qui leur amvre donne
toujours }'impression d'un travail inutile et commun, en
arrivent a juger l'art litteraire une chose insaisissable,
mysterieuse, que nous devoilent a peine quelques pagr,s
des plus grands maitres.
Vingt vers, vingt phrases, lus tout a coup nous font
tressaillir jnsqu'au comr comme une revelation surprenante; mais les vers suivants ressemblent a tous les
vers, la prose qui coule ensnite ressemble a tontes les
proses.
Les hommes de''genie n'ont point, sans doute, ces
1ingoisses et ces tourments, parce qu'ils portent en eux
une force creatrice irresistible. lls ne se jugent pas
eux-memes. Les autres, nous autres qui sommes simplement des travailleurs conscients et tenaces, nous ne
pouvons lutter contre l'invincible decouragement que par
la continuite de }'effort.

VIII. Translate into FrenchOn a report that the cannon of the Bastille had been
pointed upon Paris, the mob rose in a frenzy, rushed
upon it, hanged the guard, and absolutely tore down the
old castle to its foundations, though they did not find a
single prisoner in it. "This is a revolt," said Louis,
when he heard of it. "Sire, it is a revohition," was the
f,1,nswer,
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The mob had found out its power. 'rhe fishwomen
of the markets, always a peculiar and privileged
class, were frantically excited, and were sure to be
foremost in all the demonstrations stirred up by
.Tacobins.
There was a great scarcity of provisions
in Paris, and this, togethet· with the continual
dread that reforms would be checked by violence,
maddened the people. On a report that the Guards had
shown enthusiasm for the king, the whole populace came
pouring ont of Paris to Versailles, and, after threatening
the life of the queen, brought the family back with them
to Paris, and kept them almost as prisoners while the
Ar,sembly, which followed them to Paris, debated on the
new constitution.

5. GERMAN.
Time-Three hours.
[N.B.-Oanclhlatcs may Wl'ite either i.n English 01· in Gel'nwn chamcters.
'l'o obfoin ci CrecHt candidates 111-11st sati~fy the E~eami.ner i.n, both
1mrts of the paper.]

PART I.
I. Translate the following passages from Scliille1' : a, ~er mlcifter fann bie irorm 3erflredJen
mHt tueifer ~anb, ijUt: recf)ten ,3eit i
~odJ tuelje, tuenn in irfommenbiicf)en
~a5 gHifJttbe ~q fief) fef6ft befreit !
~finbtuiltlJenb, mit be5 ~omtet5 stracf)en,
,3erjµrengt e5 ba5 geflorftne ~nuf>,
Unb tuie au5 offnem Nllenrnd)ett
®µeit e5 filerberflen ijiinbenb au5.
/J, ,,Unb jcf)attbernb bndJt idJ'5, ba fcodJ'5 lJerau,
~legte f)imbect @efenfe 3ugfeicfJ,
fillifl fcf)naµpen nacfJ mit; in be5 6cljrecfen5 fillafJlt
.8afl id) fo5 ber .\'i'oralle umffammerten ,3tueig;
@leidj faf3t micfJ ber 6tcube( mit rafenbem sto6en,
SDodj c5 tuor mit ijltm ~eif, er rifl micfJ nodj 06e11."
c,
SDa 6cicfJt bie 9Jlenge to6enb auB,
@etuaH'ger 6t11n11 lieluegt baB .pour,,
Um @nabe ffefJen olle ~rilber;
~oclj fcf)tueigenb 6ficft ber ~ilngfing nieber,
<Stiff fegt er bon ficlj bo5 @etuanb
Unb fiiflt bet ~Jieifter5 ftrenge .\)onb
'1nb gef)t. ~cc fofgt iljm mit bem !Bficfe1
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SD amt ntf t er HeI1c11'b ffJn &Uriicfc
Un'b jµricf)t: 11Umarme micf), 111ei11 6of)H !
~ir i\t 'ber ljiirt're S1'amµf gehmge11.
91imm 'bief es .ll'reufi. C!':s ift 'ber .13ofJH
~er SDemutfJ, 'bie fief) fe!oft 6e5tt11mgen."
d. Un'b fouter immer tuir'b 'bie iYmge,
Un'b ulj11en'b ffiegt's mit jlHJ~es\dJ(nge
SDurdJ aUe ~)eqe11: "®eoct WdJt,
)Das ift 'bcr C!':umenibc11 mlncfJt !
~er frot11111e '.'.Dicl)ter wir'b getodJen,
~er 9JU\rber Oietet \df.lft fidJ bur~
(l;rgreift if)H, bcr ba\3 ~llort gc\procf)en,
Hnb i!Jn, an bcn''3 gerhf)tet tvar ! "
JI. Translate the following pn~~agrs from Sth~tf'el :a, SDer WM brii11gte 1 bafi fie tioriiber fmne11. 6ei11c ~ru11f~
gct11iicfJer tuuren mit j{lfut11cn gejcf)t11iicft. iYmu .\)a'bllJig tuarf
fief) i11 'ben cinfad)en .l3efJ11ftufJ!, a11'3511tttf)cn .1>0111 fil\ecfJ\ef be5
C§rf dJaute11. 61e f)!ltte i11 tuenig @:itu11ben uief erM1t. (l;5 tum:
nocf) cine fJa{(le 6t1111be 0um \\lbe11bi111f.lif3.
h. iYfiidJtig &11Cfte i11 C!':ffef)arb ber @ebanfe: fof! fJier ein
@lµief mit mir gefµieft tuerben? af.ler bie ~eqogin rnf fdJerae11b:
,,:z5fF jeib mit gfeid)er 9Jlii115e f.lc5afJ(t, .~1llUt :ZSfJr \Jor brei
%age11 bie ~)er&Ogin in 6d)\J.Jabe11 tticl)t Ottber5 al\3 getragett
itber be5 fJcifigen @af!n£l @:idJ\J.Jeffe fommen lnflen, jo tuar''3
f.liffig, bafi a11cl) fie ben 9llatm 1>011 <Sanft @affcn i11 ilir @lcfJlofl
tragen ficf3,"
c. :ZSn ber 55urg ging e£J a11 ei11 (fon:icfJte11 unb Uute\uringen
bcr @iifte. '.'.Der Sfonm tuar flliirficfJ gcmefle11. :ZSm tu11ben
.l)auptturm tuar cine fuftige .\)affe, bort tunrbc 111it uufgejcfJitt,
tetcm 6troO tiir notbiirftig 9focfJtfagcr ge\orgt. ~llemt bll\l jo
fortgef)t 1 (Jatte ber @:icfJlljjHCr gef.lrttntmt, ber OCt{b tticf)t tltCf)l:
11Juflte 1 llJo ilJnt bcr Sfoµf ftanb, jo f1allen tuir flo(b bir go115c
~fojffJeit C!':urojla\l nu,f imjcrem (\>ef;:l beijannncn.
d. :ZSn feiner %mmftufle gi11g C§ffefJnr'b \cfJtueigfam mtf u11b
11ie'ber1 bie .\)iinbe fllltn @eflet gefaltet. C!':in elJrcnl:loffer Wuftrag
tuar ifJtlt ge1uor'be11. C§r jontc fllltlt l:lcrjammeften .ll'riegti\Jolfe
bie ~rebigt fJaften, flcl>Or 111an au\l 0i.ige 011111 <Streit : ba fletete
er lltlt 6tiirfe uub nttttigen iYfng ber @c'ba11fen 1 buf3 jei11 fillort
tuerbe 311m gfiifJettben iY1t11fen 1 ber itt offer .\)er& 'bie ~famme
'ber @ltreitluft entfud)e.
III. Translate and explain the following words :-fil.Mfdjfonb,

£eumunb, Sfai)cr, >llief)rgefb, @infiebef, @?offer, @?iinb~
ffut, Sffreflfott, @f ernf)aute, :Of)rffemmen, \13faf0, Sfar~
freitag.

IV. What are the different ways of decliuing German adjectives?
V. What is the difference between separable and inseparable
verbs 7 Give instances of each class, and of verbs that
flOmetimes belong to the one, sometimes to the other.

.
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VI. What rules can you give for order in the German sentence 7
VII. In the Seven Year War should our sympathies be with
Frederick or his enemies 'I
VIII. Describe the circumstances that led to the following
battles :-~OfJettiittben, ~ufterfi~, lillagram, £ei~3ig.
What were their results?
IX. Trace the steps that led to the Union of Germany.
PAR.'f II.
X. Translate :~ic ®t1jfenftiicfc, bie man fJer£1ei fJofte, mit eingegrnoner
2froeit fclJl\n ueqiert, nm bcr .l)cfm cinfaclj, ocinafJ me~r auf
Sfnn\Jtienart gcformt. nm nnf ffiittertveife, bie faft rieienfJaft
groj3e .1.la1w, tvelclje ba3u gefJl\rte, - ber Sl'atiella11 fafJ ba5 WUe5
tief naclJfhmenb unb mit lUefJ111iitfJiger ffiftfp;ung an. @nbficlj,
tuof)renb 6intrnm fcljon faft mit )Beif)itrfe ber Sl'nap)Jen fertig
gcf)arnijcljt tvar, f\JraclJ ber from111e @eiftficlje:
.,®unberoare iJftgung ®otte5 ! 6e1Jt, Heoer .\)err, bieie
~Hftftm1g 1111b bief en 6peer fitf)rte e1Jmarn Slitter ®eiganb ber
6cljfantc, nnb f)at bnmit t>icfe groj3e %f)aten t>ofloracljt. mm er
nun t>on @nm: \lJhtttcr gcpflcgt luarb in ber )Burg, 1tnb aud)
@uer mater noclJ reclJt mifb gcgen iOn iuar, vat er fid)'5 am:
@nabe aw3, [eincn .l)arnifclJ unb [cine .l.lmioe in )Bil\rn'5 m:laf
feufJalfe auffJdngen au bftrfcn, - er [cHift, tuic ~fJr tuof)I tuij3t,
gcbnclJte ein Sl'lofter 3u ba11en 1 unb am 9JW11dj fJineilt 3u gef)en
- unb feinen eljcmaligen Sfnn\)\)enf)ehn fiigte er ftatt eine5
anbern f)h1311 1 tucif er bicf en nodj trug, am er 1i1t111 erften 9Jfofe
in ber jclJi.inen merena @ngemantH~ fdjaute. ®ie trifft e5 fidJ
nun fo eigen, baf3 man @udj fiir bic cntfcljeibe11ben 6tunben
eoen biefe fang ft geru'fJctcn ®a ff en bringt ! - \lJUr jebodJ, io
)tJeit lltcill htr3ftcljtige5 mlenfcljenauge reicl)t, mir fd)Cttlt e5 cin
31unr fefJr ernfte5, aoer fJerriidjc5 m1b fJoclj t>er!Jeij3enbe5
,8eid)en."
XI. 'l'ranslate into German :-During his boyhood, and, indeed, all his life, Whitman
was an omnivorous reader ; and he made himself
acquainted with, and had a real preference Jar, the
masterpieces of literature. He says : "I went regularly
every week in the mild seasons down to Coney Island, at
that time a long, bare, unfrequented ::;hore, which I had
all to myself, and where I loved, after bathing, to race
up and clown the hard sand, and declaim Homer 01·
Shakspere to the surf by the honr." In another place
he says that he often used to ride the whole length of
Broadway on the top of an omnibus, declaiming some
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stormy passage from Julius Cmsar or Richard, which he
could roar as loudly as he chose in the "heavy, dense,
uninterrupted street bass." And .Mr. Moncure Conway
says, in describing a visit he paid to him in later years :
" The books he seemed to know and love best were the
Bible, Homer, and Shakspere ; these he owned, and
probably had in his pockets while we were talking."

6. ITALIAN.
No candidates.

DIVISION B.

7. PURE MATHEMATICS I.
'l'irne-Three hours.
Oandiclcdes ivho wish mel'ely to obfoin ci pass m1rnt attempt the questions
in Pcirts 1. wnd II unly. Owulfrlcdes ivho wish to obtwvn ci credit must
attempt the qnestions -in Pcirts lI. wnd III. only. Shonlcl any Vcindidcite,
nttempting .Parts II. and III., .fail to obfoin ci creclit, he may still be
allowed ci pass ·U' his ·work be gooll eno1lgh. No Oandidcde may attemvt
qnestions from all three vnrts.

.I:' AH'l' l.

I. Arrange in order of magnitude the three quantities-·

-

..;- IO
,J3 : ! . - +.
634
(b - c) = ct - b + c and find

5.J ·14G -

II. Show that cl -

Ix
{x

. 3 :

the value of

2

+y (x-y)} x {x -y (x-y)} x {oP+y (x+y)} x

2

-y (x+y)}

2

,j2a;C = :}_SO be - cl when b = - 6 and c =

III. If Cl+ b
5

the value of

c
1i.

-

5, find

...
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IV. Find the highest common factor of x2
and x 3 + .?J2y - 3xy2 - 3y3 •

- y

+ 2x'

IL

PART

v.

+ 2y

'rhe thickness of a hemispherical copper basin is ro in. and
its internal radius is 4 in. If a cubic foot of copper
weighs 9,000 oz., find the weight of the basin (correct
to 1 %).

l

VI. Solve the equations-

(i). (x -1) (~v - 2) (x- 3)
(ii). x + 2y + z = 8
2x + z = 5

x

+ z- =

~

y

y

= (o;~

- 4).

2

(iii). ,J5x- 4- .Jx+ 1 =3.
3

VIL Divide a 2 b -

1

3 -

l

a2 b -

11

a2b:f +a

-

l

Ii

2 b3 by

I

~

a7l: - b -

VIII. For what value of n are the roots of the equation
x 2 + ;i; ((t - 3) + 1 = 0
double the one of the other i

IX. Two fractions, whose sum is equal to 1, have the same
common denomina,tor. Their numerators are in the proportion of ~ to 5, and the square of the common
denominator is less by 4 than 5 times the product of
the numerators. Find the fractions.
PAR'r

III.

X. Prove that the number of combinatio1rn of n things
together =
L1!'._

L1:_

1·

Ln-1·

If nC5 =,.C6 find n.

XL The sum of three quantities in Harmonic Progression is
!%, and the sum of their products two and two is / 6 •
Find the quantities.
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XII. Prove the Binomial Theorem for a positive integral exponent,
and find the value of (l ·03) 11 correct to '1 places of
clocimat:;.

XIII. Show that
(1 - sin A) (sec 2 A+ tan 2 A+ 2 tan A sec A)= 1 +sin A.

XIV. Show that cosec (180° - A)= cosec A, and writ"' down the
values of cos 585°, tan 870°, and cosec 585°.

DIVISION B.

7.

PURE

MATHEMATICS

II.

Time-Three hours.
Candidates who wish mel'ely fo obtain a pass are l'cqnil'ecl to work
from Parts 1. ancl II. only. Oancliclcites who wish tu obtni;n ci cl'edU
m11st confine their cittention to Pcwts II. and Ill.
/:ihon/cl any
candidates attempting Parts IT. wul III. fail to obtciin ci crcdU, they
mwy still be allowed to pciss if their work be 'tip to the reqnisite stcmdcwcl.
1V o candidate 111ay attempt questions from all three pcirts.

PART I.

I. Prove tlmt any two sides of a triangle are together greater
than the third.
From any point in the plane of a triangle, strnight
lines are drawn to the angular points of the triangle.
Show that twice the sum of these lines is greater than
the sum of the sides of the triangle.

II. Describe a square that shall be equal to a given rectilineal
figme.

III. Upon a given straight line show how to describe a, segment
of a circle containing an :Lngle equal to a, given angle.
On the three sides of 1t trinngle ABC' are described
segments of circles containing angles each equal to the
third part of two right angles. Through A and B are
drawn chords LA 1vl, NB JJ1 meeting on one circle in the
point '/JI, and meeting the other circles in the points L
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and N respectively.
line.

Prove that LC N is a straight

lV. Draw a straight line to touch a given circle from a given
point without it. How many such lines can be drn,wn7

PART II.
V. Prove that the opposite sides and angles of a parallelogram
are equal to one another, and that the diagonal bisects
the parallelogram.
Two parallelograms lie in the same plane. Draw a
straight line which shall divide the area of each into two
equal parts.

VI. A finite straight line AB is produced to C. A series of
circles are drawn passing through A and B, and from C
tangents are drawn to the circles.
of the points of contact is a circle.
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Show that the locus

VII. Describe a circle touching one side of a triangle and the
other two sides produced.
PART III.
VIII. 'l'he vert.ical angle of a triangle is bisected by a line which
meets the base. Prove that the segments of the base
are in the same ratio as the sides of the triangle.
AB is a straight line divided intemally and externally
at C and D respectively, so that CA : CB
DA : DB.
A semicircle is described on OD as diameter, and any
point P is .taken on the circumference. If PA, PB,
PC, PD be joined, prove that PO and PD bisect the
interior and exterior angles of the triangle APB.

=

IX. If two intersecting straight lines be respectively parallel to
two other intersecting straight lines, prove that the
plane passing through the first pair is parallel to the
plane through the second pair.
From any point P outside a ]Jlane, sLrnight lines are
drawn to meet tho plane in any poilits A and B.
Through any point Q, also without the plane, lines are
drawn parallel to PA and PB, meeting the plane in C
and D respectively. Prove that the triangle P AB is
·
similar to the triangle QOD.

.
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X. Express cos 3 A and sin 3 A in terms of cos 2 A, and proye
that
4 cot 4 8 + 2 tan 2 8 =cot 8 - tan 8.

XI. In any triangle show that

(i.) cos A =

b2

+ c2

-

a2

2 be
c) (cos A + cos B + cos 0) =

+
2 (a cos2~ + b cos

(ii.) (ct + b

2
:

+ c cos2

~)

XII. In a triangle ABC, find the angles A and 0, having given
c = 84, b = 72, B = 40° 20'.
log 7
·8450980 L sin 40° 20' = 9·8110609
log 6
·7781513 L sin 49° 2' = 9·8779994
L sin 49° 3' = 9·8781090

DIVISION B.

8. APPLIED MATHEMATICS.
Time-Three hours.
I. Show how to find the resultant of any number of forces
lying in one plane and acting at the same point. lf the
algebraical sum of the resolved parts of all the forces
in each of two directions at right angles is zero, prove
that the forces are in equilibrium.
II. A square board is divided into four equal squares by lines
drawn through its centre parallel to the sides. One of
these smaller squares is cut away. Find the position of
the centre of gravity of the remainder.
III. Explain thEi term "Co-efficient of Friction."
A body weighing 8lbs. rests upon a rough plane inclined to the horizontal, at an angle of 30°. The coefficient of friction is t, and the body is prevented from
slipping by a string acting parallel to the plane. Find
the tension of the string.
IV. State .Newton's Laws of :Motion, and explain the nature of
the evidence upon which they are based.
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If a force of 10 pounds' weight acts upon a body, and
at the end of 3 seconds produces in it a velocity of 27ft.
per sec., find the mass of the body.

V. What isrmeant by " uniformly accelerated motion" 7
Find the space traversed from rest by a body moving
with uniform acceleration f in time t.
VI. Explain the terms " Kinetic Energ·y '' and "Potential
Energy."
A body weighing 4lbs. is projected vertically upwards
with a velocity of 48ft. per sec. Find, in foot-pounds,
its Kinetic and Potential energies when at a height of
16ft.
VII. Define "Specific Gravity."
Shew how to find the specific gravity of a mixture of
given volumes of liquids whose specific gravities are
separately known.
VIII. Draw a diagram of the condenser, and explain its actionf
If x denote the volume of the receiver and y that o
the barrel, find the density of the air in the receiver
after n strokes.
IX. Three equal solid metal spheres, whose densitiPs are Pu p2
and p3 apparently weigh, when immersed in the same
liquid, Wl> W2 and W3 respectively. Prove that
W1 - W2
W2- W3

DIVISION B.

9. CHEMISTRY.
'l'ime-Three hours.

I. 'l'he formula of an organic substance i8 CH 5 N ; supposing
it to be converted by burning into carbon dioxide, water
and nitrogen, what weight of carbon dioxi<lle, and what
volume of nitrogen (measured at 0°C and 760 m.m.)
would one gramme of it yield 7 Also, what volume of
oxygen (measured at 0°C and 760 m.m.) would be
required for the combustion 7
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II. What is a endiometer 1 Explain any experiment which can
be performed by aid of it.
III. How can manganons chloride be converted into a substance
capable of liberating chlorine from hydrochloric acid 1
What i8 the effect of passing chlorine over slaked lime,
and what are the properties of the substance which is
formed?
IV. Compare the action of aqueous hydrochloric acid on metals,
metallic oxides, and oxidizing substances.
V. Explain fully what yon understand by the displacing power
of the elements. If calcium is bivalent and aluminium
trivalent, write the formulrn of calcium phosphate,
aluminium sulphate, and aluminium phosphate.
VI. A solution of potassium carbonate is heated with limeexplain the changes which take place and the properties
of the products.
VII. \Vhat is " superpbosphate of lime," how is it prepared, for
what purpose is it used, and why is it better fur that
purpose than ordinary calcium phosphate 1
VIII. What is felspw., and what part does it play in noturc 1
What is ].;,1olin, and how is porcelain made from it 7
IX. What is glycerine, and how is it obtained 7
X, How could you ;;how by a simple experiment that heat
becomes latent in the melting of ice 1

DIVISION B.

10. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.
Time-Three lwurs.
(Not more than nine questions ((:/'e to be attempted.)

I. What is " latent hettt " 1 Explain carefully how you would
proceed to determine the latent heat of steam.
II. Describe some means of determining the Dew-point.
III. He1tt may be transmitted by "conduction" or "convection." Explain the nature of the two processes. How
could you test the conducting power of a liquid 7
IV. In what way does the frequency of the transverse vibr1ttions
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V.
VI.

VIL
VIII.

IX.

X.
XI.
XII.

made by a sb·etched string depend upon (a) its length
(b) the stretching weight.
A stretched string vibrates transversely 128 times a
second. How often will it vibrate if its length is halved
and the stretching weight increased to four times its
previous value?
Describe Bunsen's Grease-spot Photometer, aud the mode of
using it to compare two illmninants.
An object is placed between tbe centre and principal focus
of a concave mirror. Find the position of the corresponding image by a geometrical constrnction. Expla.in
the principles made use of in the geometrical construction.
Draw rliagrams showing the nature of lung and short
sightedness.
A bar of soft iron is held in the magnetic meridian, and
with one encl clipping towards the S. After being struck
with n. mallet. it is fonncl to be magnetised. vVhy is
this? Will the S. encl be a N. or a S. seeking pole?
What is the object of striking the bar in this experiment?
What is the hest position in which to hold the b1tr?
\Yhnt h mennt hy electrostatic "induction"? Describe carefully how you 11•ould proceed to charge a goldleaf electroscope with positive electricity hy induction.
Describe as fully as yon can some form of electrical machine,
rrncl explain its action.
Describe the construction of the Daniell cell.
Drnw 11 clingram showing the essential armngements of a
simple telegmph circuit.

DIVISION B.

II (a). BOTANY.
Time-Two hours.

I. Describe a nmner, a diizoine, and a bulb; and give au
example of each.
II. What is meant by de.finite and by indefinite ii~ff,oi•escence? Give
examples, and draw dingrams to explain your answer.
III. In what respect does a corollct differ from a calyx.
IV. A given plant is observed to have the following characters;-
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Regulm· corolla nf 5 petals, manv JJ~i·(qynous stamens, and
a 5-cellccl infei·ior ovary. Refer the plant to its Natural
Order, giving your reasons in detail.
V. Describe an antliei·.
Mention with examples and illnto;trate
by diagrams some of the chief mor1ificf\t.io1rn.
VI. Draw a floral diagram of a Cruciferous flower.

DTVISION B.

II (a) PHYSIOLOGY.
Time-Two hours.

I. Descrihe, with a diagram, the manner in which a spinal nerve

II.
III.
IV.

V.

is joined to the spinal cord. What are the functions of
the various parts concerned 1
What is lymph? Write a. short account of the lymphatic
system.
What purposes are served hy the iris, crystalline lens, and
retina 7 What is cataract ?
Draw up a table showing· the somces of loss and gain to
the blood in a living body.
Describe the structure and functions of the skin.

DIVISION B.·

12.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND

GEOLOGY.

Time-Three hours.
I. Describe the Trade vVincls and Monsoons.

II. Explain the meanings of the terms-mean d1:u'/'1ial and
III.
IV.

V.
VI.

mean annual temperatm·e. What is the latter at Adelaide 7
Name and fix the positim:rn of ten active volcanoes.
Describe a glacier.
What test would you make to distinguish a lim~stone from
a sandstone 7
Why do limestones decompose, n,nd why more rapidly i4
large cities 7
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VII. In what respects is the study of the formation of coral t'eflfs
of great importance to the geologist 7
VIII. What is understood by geological time?
Give some
illustrations in explanation.
IX. What is the oldest known rock? How was it formed, and
what position does it generally occupy 1

Senior Puhllt·
E.~aminntlon,

Nort'mber, U:!l3
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1893.

To His Excellency the HONORABLE SAMUEL JAMES WAY, D.C.L.,
Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over
the Province of South Australia and the Dependencies there·
of &c., &c., &c.
The Council of the University of Adelaide have the honour t°'
present to your Excellency the following Report of the Proceedings
of the University during the year 1893.
I. CHANGES

lN

THE COUNCIL AND OFFICERS.

At their meeting in January the Council re-elected the Ron.
Samuel James Way, D.C.L., as Chancellor of the University.

In November
The Venerable George Henry Farr, Ll1.D. (Vice-Chancellor),
Edward Henry Rennie, M.A., D.Sc,,
Rev. Frederic Slaney Poole, M.A.,
Frederick William Pennefather, B.A., LL.D.,
Sir Samuel Davenport, K.C.M.G., LL.D.,
in conformity with the provisions of the University Act, ceased tohold office as Members of the Council : and on the 29th of that
month the Senate elected the undermentioned gentlemen : Edward Henry Rennie, M.A., D.Sc.
The Venerable George Henry Farr, LL.D.
Josiah Henry Symon, Q.C.
Rev. Frederic Slaney Poole, M.A.
Sir Samuel Davenport, K.C.M.G., LL.D.
On the 1st December, the Council elected John Anderson:
Hartley, B.A., B.Sc., to be Vice-Chancellor of the University.
In January, Thomas Rewitson, LL.B., was appointed Lecturer
on the Law of Contracts and the Law of Wrongs for the year
1893.
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II. 'l'HE SENATE,
The Senate, on the 14th June, re-elected Frederic Chapple,
'.B.A., B.Sc., to be ·warden, and Thomas Ainslie Caterer, B.A.,
·Clerk of the Senate.
III. AmnssroN

'l'O

DEGREES.

At the Commemoration held on the 20th December, the
following were admitted to Degrees :Butler, Frederick Stanley
Treleaven, Walter
Hourigan, Richard Edward

} To the Degree of M.A.
} To the Degree of LL. B.

Gunson, John Bemard
Irwin, Henry Offley
To the Degrees of nL B.
Moule, Edward Ernst
and Ch.B.
Russell, Alfred Edward James
}
Sangster, John Ikin
Shanahan, Patrick Francis
Blackbum, Charles Bickerton
} To the Degree of B.A.
Nicholls, Leslie Herbert
Brown, James ·watson
Howchin, Stella
LeMessurier, Thomas Abram
} 1'o the Degrne of R.tk
Plummer, Violet May
Richardson, Frank Joseph Webb
Treleaven, Walter
The undermentioned Graduate of another University was at
i;he same time admitted ad ettndeni qrctdttrn : Durno, Leslie, M.A., University of Aberdeen.
IV. REGULATIONS.
During the year the following alterations in Regulations have
been made by the Council, approved by the Senate, and counter.signed by your Excellency:M.A. DEGREE.-New Regulation VI., providing for degree fee
has been added to the Regulations.
M.B. AND CH.B, DEGREES.-Regulation XXIII., allowed on the
13th November, 1890, has been repealed, and a new Regulation
:substituted.
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B.A. DEGREE.-Regulation VII., allowed on the 18th December,
1886, has been repealed, and a new Regulation confining
Honours to the 3rd year of the course for the Degree of Bachelor
of Arts, has been substituted.
B.Sc. DEGREE.-Regulation VII., allowed on the 18th December,
1886, has been repealed, and a new Regulation confining
Honours to the 3rd year of the course for the Degree of Bachelor
of Science has been substituted.

V. NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
The number of undergraduates in the various courses is
eighty-seven, and of non-graduating students, one hundred and
twenty-three.
VI. FACULTY OF LAws.
The number of undergraduates studying for the LL.B.
Degree was twelve, and seventeen non-graduating students have
been preparing for certificates to enable them to practise in the
Supreme Court.
Three students commenced the course for the LL.B. Degree.
Two undergraduates completed the first year's course, five
the second, and two the third.
The Stow prizes have been awarded to Carl Louis Spehr, a
student of the second year, and George Ash, a student of the
third year.
VIL FACULTY

OF

MEDICINE.

The number of undergraduates studying for the M.B. Degree
was forty.
Thirteen students commenced the course for the M.B. Degree.
Nine completed the first year's course ; eight the second ; two
the third ; five the fourth ; and six the fifth.
Sir Thomas Elder's annual prize was awarded to Allan Elliott
Randell, a student of the first year. No award was made in the
second year.
The Everard Scholarship was awarded to John Ikin Sangster.
During the year the Examining Board of the Royal Colleges of
Physicians and Surgeons in England passed a regulation making
a concession to graduates of Colonial Universities. Graduates
in Medicine of the University of Adelaide are now permitted tu
present themselves at once for the final examination for the
membership of the Colleges.
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VIII.

FACULTY OF ARTS.

Tha number of undergraduates studying for the B.A. Degree
was seven.
Two students commenced the course for the B.A. Degree, and
two completed the first year's course, two the second, and two
the third.
Fifty-eight non-graduating students attended various lectures of
the B.A. course.
The University Scholarships were awarded to Edward Joseph
Stuckey, Oliver Leitch,, and Isaac Herbert Solomon.
The John Howard Clark Scholarship for proficiency in English
Literature was awarded to Marian Chapple.

IX.

FACULTY OF SCIENCE.

Tbe number of undergraduates studying for the B.Sc. Degree
was eighteen.
Seven students commenced the course for the B.Sc. Degree.
Four completed the first year's course, three the second, and sir
the third.
Fifty-five non-graduating students attended various lectures
of the B.Sc. course.
The Angas Engineering Exhibition was awarded to Edward
Vincent Clarke.
A Second Science Scholarship was offered by the Comrnissioners
of the Exhibition of 1851 for 1894, but the Council regret they
were unable to nominate a candidate who conformed to the conditions and requirements of Her Majesty's Commissioners.
During the year arrangements were made for the admission of
students of the Pharmaceutical Society of South Australia, to
University lectures.

x.

BOARD OF MUSICAL STUDIES.

The number of undergraduates studying for the Mus. Bae.
Degree was eleven.
Three students commenced the course for the Mus. Bae. Degree.
One student attended the lectures of the Advanced Course of
Public Examinations in Music.
At the Examination in November three completed the first
year's course, and four the second.

XI.

EVENING CLASSES.

Evening Classes were held in the following subjects :-Physics,
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Practical Physics, Inorganic Chemistry, Practical Chemistry,
Geology, Biology, and Electric Engineering.
A table showing the subjects of the Lectures, the names of the
Lecturers, the number of Lectures delivered, and the number of
students who attended during each Term will be found in Appendix D.

XII.

HIGHER PUBLIC EXAMINATION.

Forty-two candidates entered for various subjects of the Higher
Public Examination. The results are shown in Appendix C.

XIII.

SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION.

At the Special Senior Public Examination in March, thirteen
candidates entered, one for the whole examination and twelve
for special subjects. Eleven candidates passed in special subjects.
At the Examination held in November, eighty candidates
entered. Twelve passed in the First Class, eleven in the Second,
and twenty-two in the Third Class. Seven candidates passed in
special subjects.
The Class List will be found in Appendix F.

XIV.

JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION.

At the Examination held in November, one hundred and nineteen
candidates entered. Eight passed in the First Class, fifteen in the
Second, and thirty-six in the Third Class; and twenty-seven
other candidates passed, but were not classified, as they were over
the prescribed age.
The Class List will be found in Appendix G.

XV.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION.

At the Examination held in March, one hundred and sixteen
candidates entered, of whom seventy-one passed. Two hundred
and ninety candidates entered for the Preliminary Examination
held in September, but in consequence of the epidemic of measles
only two hundred and twenty-two were able to present themselves.
One hundred and twenty-six passed.
A Supplemental Examination was held in October, when one
hundred and sixty presented themselves, and ninety-one passed.
The names of those who passed will be found in Appendix H.

XVI.

PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS IN

Musrc.

Public Examinations in Music were held this year at Adelaide,
Clare, Jamestown, Georgetown, and Moonta Mines.
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In the Theory of Music one hundred and twenty-three candidates
entered for the Junior Division. Forty-five gained First Class
Certificates, and fifty-three Second Class Certificates.
In the Senior Division thirty-six candidates entered; thirteen
gained First Class Certific%tes, and eighteen Second Class
Certificates.
In the Practice of Music one hundred and eighteen candidates entered for the Junior Division.
Thirty-six obtained
First Class Certificates and sixty-one Seuond Class Certificates.
In the Senior Division of the Practice of Music sixty-one
candidates entered; twenty-nine obtained First Class Certificates,
and twenty-five Second Class Certificates.
The Class Lists will be found in Appendix E.

XVII. u NIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS.
The Council have much satisfaction in being able to report
that, although the old system of awarding University Scholarships
has been abolished, a new scheme, prepared by the Council and
Senate and approved by the Government, has been adopted.
XVIII. CA.DETSHIP AT THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE,
No candidate presented himself for examination.
XIX.

REPRESENTATION OF THE UNIVERSITY
GOVERNORS OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY,

SANDHURST.

ON THE BOARD OF
MUBEUM, AND ART

GALLERY.

Horatio Thomas Whittell, M.D., and the Rev. David Paton,
M.A., B.D., D.D., were elected to represent the University on the
Board of Governors of the Public Library, Museum, and Art
Gallery of South Australia.

XX.

REPRESENTATION OF THE UNIVERSITY ON THE BOARD OF
MANAGEMENT OF THE ADELA.IDE HOSPITAL.

Edward Willis Way, M.B., was re elected to represent the
University on the 13oard of Management of the Adelaide Hospital.

XXI. UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.
A large number of medical books, part of the Library of the
late Dr. J. Davies Thomas, formerly Lecturer on Medicine in the
University, has been presented by Mrs. Thomas to the University
Medical School Library.
The Library Committee have sent an order to England for £300
worth of books, to form part of the Barr Smith Library, and their
arrival is daily expected.
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XXII. AocouNTS.
An abstract of the income and expenditure during the year
1893, duly audited, is annexed to this Report. There is also a
further statement, showing the actual position of the University
with respect to its property, funds, and liabilities to the close of
1893.
Signed on behalf of the Council,
JOHN A. HARTLEY,
Vice-Chancellor.
Adelaide, January, 1894.
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APPENDIX A.
LIST OF STUDENTS WHO COMMENCED THE UNDERGRADUATE
COURSE.
Newland, Philip Mesmer
Simpson, Henry Gordon Liddon

LL.B.
Watley, Walter Henry

M.B.
Auricht, Johannes Friedrich Theodore _ Ken~edy, William Henry
Nairn, Archibald Balfour
-'-Dawkins, Sydney Letts
Doolette, Dorham Longford
_Plummer, Violet May
,Evans, Harold Maund
Randell, Allan Elliott
Russell, Herbert Henry Eruest
Goode, Christina Love
.._Gosse, William Hay
Wilson, Charles Ernest Cameron
Johnson, Edward Angas
B.A.

I Solomon, Isaac Herbert

Sholl, Reginald Frank

B.Sc.
LeMessurier, Thomas Abram
Clark, Edward Vincent
Sadleir, Eliza Georgina
Drew, Thomas Mitchell
Stuckey, Edward Joseph
Hodgson, Frank Vincent Dunant
Leitch, Oliver
Mus. BAc
Hills, Walter Bedford
Cruickshank, Constance May
Davies, Edward Harold
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS, SESSION 1893.
LL.B,
Ash, Geor~e
Ayers, Juha.n
Downer, James Frederick
Fox, John Henry
Gunson, William Joseph
Hourigan, Richard Edward

DEGREE.

Little, Egbert Percy Graham
Newland, Philip Mesmer
Newman, Edgar Harold
Simpson, Henry Gordon Li<ldon
Spehr, Carl Louis
W adey, Walter Henry
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Newland, Henry Simpson
Plummer, Violet May
Pulleine, Robert Henry
Randell, Allan Elliott
Russell, Alfred Edward James
Russell, Herbert Henry Ernest
ltyder, William Francis Joseph
Sangster, John Ikin
Saunders, Moses Brandon
Shanahan, Patrick Francis
Smeaton, Bronte
Weld, Elizabeth Eleanor
Wilson, Charles Ernest Cameron

Goode, Christina Love
Gosse, William Hay
Gunson, John Bernard
Hone, Frank Sandland
Hornabrook, Rupert Walter
Irwin, Henry Offley
Isbister, James Linklater Thomson
Johnson, Edward Angas
Jude, Frederick John
Kennedy, William Henry
Mead, Gertrude Ella
Moule, Edward Ernst
Nairn, Archibald Balfour

B.A. DEGREE.
Nicholls, Leslie Herbert
Adams, Ernest Henry
Sholl, Reginald Frank
Blackburn, Charles Bickerton
Solomon, Isaac Herbert
Chapple, Marian
Johnston, Percy Emerson
B.SC. DEGREE.

Le Messurier, Thomas Abram
Plummer, Violet May
Pritchard, George Baxter
Richardson, Frank Joseph 'Vebb
Sadleir, Eliza Georgina
Stuckey, Edward Joseph
Treleaven, \Valter
Wainwright, William Edward
Walker, Ellen Lawson

Birks, Lawrence
Brown, James Watson
Chapple Alfred
Clark, Edward Vincent
Dalby, John
Drew, Thomas Mitchell
Hodgson, Frank Vincent Durrant
Howchin, Stella
Leitch, Oliver

Mus. BAC. DEGREE.
Bundey, Ellen Milne
Hills, Walter Bedford
Campbell, Florence Way
Matthews, Henry William
Cruickshank, Constance May
Roediger, Esther Marie Dorothea
Davies, Edward Harold
Webb, Sarah Jane
Hastings, Constance Brightman
Yemm, Louis William John
HilliGir, Jessie Madeline Dale

STUDENTS NOT STUDYING FOR A DEGREE, INCLUDING EVENING CLASS STUDENTS-SESSION 1893,
LAW.

Adams, Charles Francis
Ashton, Edward James Wilberforce
Boucaut, James Penn
Bray, Gildart Harvey
Cole, Stephen Baldwin Sarmon
Cox, Arthur Percival
Gurr, Alfred John
Hague, Percy
Hill, Herbert Edward

Homburg, Hermann
McLachlan, Alexander J olm
Moulden, Frank Beaumont
Penny, Clifton Raymond
Valentine, Harry
Vandenbergh, William John
Winnall, John Edward Hyde
Wooldridge, William Phillips

Musrc: Advanced Course.
Norman, Caroline
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

Benbow, John.
White, Emily Illeret.
GREEK.

Nall, Ethel Mary.
MATHEMATICS.

Bayly, William Reynolds
Benbow, John
Hancock, George Alfred

Haslam, Ernest Bailey
Hastings, Harold
Nall, Ethel Mary
PHY.-ICS.

Andrews, Gordon
Baker, Edgar Kendall
Barnet, Frank Lindley
Benham, Rosamond Agnes
Bentley, William Allport
Bertouch, Victor von
Boerke, Gustav Hermann Gottholcl
Bradford, Francis Charles
Bradford. Leslie
Campbell, William Horace
Canning, Albert
Comley, Charles Herbert
Cook, Henry Edward
Davidson, Algernon Percy Selby
Drummond, Thomas Patrick
Gartrell, Francis John
George, Alfred Thomas
Hall, Charles Fishbourne
Hand, William Henry
Hargrave, Guy Irvine
Hastings, Harold
Jacobs, Isaac
James, Cuthbert Roper
Klug, George Charles
Lawrance, Herbert Ardlaw

Makin, John Hugh \Valter
Maughan, Minnietta
Meyer, Johanu Carl
Miller, John
l\forphett, George Arthur
Mundy, Charles John \Voodrofle
Overbury, Margaret
Overbury, Mary Anstie
Parkinson, Thomas Smirk Percival
Phillips, James Howard
Pickering, Arthur John
Polson, George Taylor
Poole, Elsie Allen
Puddy, Harold Edgar
Stuckey, Leonard Cer,il
Taylor, Edgar Hogan
Turner, Harold Bryar
Ullrich, Richard
Uren, Malcolm Francis
Walters, John Daniel Teague
'Vauchope, Albert
Wheatley, Theodore Adolphus
Willshire, William Augustine
'Volff, William John

ELECTRIC ENGINEERING.

Bircher, Charles Louis Henry
Blatchford, Ernest Fairey
Busch, 'Viliiam Frederick
Clark, Alexander Charles
Dobbie, Alexander Herbert
Gooch, Edward William
Grayson, Charles Edward
Grenville, Frank
Hanson, Kennith Edward
Inglis, John

Inglis, William
Jackman, Frank Elliott
Johnstone, Edward Astley
Lawrance, Frank
Lord, Clairmont Jam es
Lumbers, James Cramond
MacGeorge, Alexander John
Solomon, Reginald Louis
·wright, George Arthur
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BIOLOGY.

Shierlaw, James Lennox
Whitington, Be1·tram

Hastings, Harold
Leitch, William Angus
Rowe, Walter Tidd

CHEMISTRY.

Berry, Mary Lilian
Bradford, Henry Maxwell
Brewster, Arthur Herbert
Burford, Frederick Rumsey
Burford, Hubert Henry Richardson
Crompton, Henry 'Voodhouse
Dale, Arthur Cecil George
Dobbie, Harry Campbell
Edmunds, Horace Julian
Hand William Henry

Hastings, Harold
Hitchcox, Richmond Thomas
Hockley, Henry Edward
Lawrance, Herbert Ardlaw
Mitton, Ernest Gladstone
Moule, J olm 'Villiam
Newber~', Arthur Kent
Stoward, Frederick
''"ells, Richard Noel

GEOLOGY,

Bednall, William Kendall
Campbell, William Horace
Chapman, Walter Stanley
Church, Norman John
Clucas, Robert John Miller
Frewin, Thomas Hugh

Hains, Philip
Hancock, George Alfred
Hitchcox, Richard Thomas
Makin, John Hugh Walter
Pryor, James
Stenhouse, Georgina
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APPENDIX B.
CLASS LIST.

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF LL.B.,
MARCH, 1893.
SECOND CLASS,

FIRST YEAR.

None

No Candidates.

THIRD CLASS,

None

SECOND YEAR.
FIRST CLASS,

THIRD YEAR.

No Candidates.

None

The undermentioned Students are entitled to Certificates in the following
2ubjects:LAW OF PROPERTY.

Hill, Herbert Edward

Bray, Gildart Harvey

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.

Gunson, William Joseph
McLachlan, Alexander John

Penny, Clifton Raymond
Wooldridge, William Phillips
LAW OF CONTRACTS,

1--

Penny, Clifton Raymond,
LAW OF WRONGS.

Cox, Arthur Percival

I . ., Wooldridge,

William Phillips

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF LL.B.,
NOVEMBER, 1893.
CLASS LIST.

Under Old Regulations.

Under New Regulations.

FIRST YEAR.
No studenfo.
SECOND YEAR.
FIRST CLASS,

FIRST CLASS.

None
SECOND CLASS,

Newland, Philip Mesmer

None
SECOND CLASS.

None

FIRST YEAR.

THIRD CLASS,

Simpson, Henry Gordon Liddon
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SECOND YEAR.

SECOND YEAR.

THIRD CLASS.

FIRST CLASS,

Gunson, William Joseph
Newman, Edgar Harold

SECOND CLASS:

Ayers, Julian
Downer, James Frederick
Spehr, Carl Louis
THIRD YEAR.

THIRD YEAR.
FIRST CLASS

None

FIRST CLASS,

SECOND CLASS.

Ash, George

None

SECOND CLASS.

THIRD CLASS,

None.

Hourigan, Richard Edward

THIRD CLASS.

None.
The following gentlemen are entitled to certificates of having passed in the
undermentioned s'1bjects :LAW OF PROPERTY.

Ashton, Edward James Vl'ilberforce

I

Moulden, Frank Beaumont

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.

I

Hague, Percy
Homburg, Hermann

Winnall, J olm Edward Hyde

LAW OF CONTRACTS.

Hill, Herbert Edward
LAW OF WRONGS.

Penny, Clifton Raymond
LAW OF EVIDENCE AND PROCEDURE

McLachlan, John Alexander
j v Winnall, John Edward Hyde
., Penny, Clifton Raymond
Student studying for a Degree under Regulation XI., passed in - - PRINCIPLES OF EQUITY,

w·adey, Walter Henry
ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF M.B. AND
CH.B., NOVEMBER, 1893.
The names of the First Class are in order of merit; those in the Second and
Third are in alphabetical order.
FIRST YEAR.
FIRST CLASS.

Randell, Allan Elliott
SECOND CLASS.

Mead, Gertrude Ella
THIRD CLASS.

Johnson, Edward Angas
Douglas, Francis John
Evans, Harold Maund
Russell, Herbert Remy Ernest
Goode, Christina Love
Passed in Anatomy and Botany, but not classified.
Plummer, Violet May
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SECOND YEAR.
FIRS1' CLASS.

None.
SECOND CLASS.

None.
THIRD CLA$S.

Pulleine, Robert Henry
Smeaton, Bronte
vVeld, Elizabeth Eleanor

Campbell, Allan Jame8
Campbell, Archibald Way
Chapple, Frederic John·
Newland, Henry Simpson

Passed in Anatomy and Physiology, but not classified.
Isbister, James Linklater Thomson
THIRD YEAR.
FIRST CLASS,

None.
SECOND CLASS.

None.
THIRD CLASS.

Hornabrook, Rupert ·walter

Bonnin, James Atkinson

FOURTH YEAR.
FIRST CLASS,

Hone, Frank Sandland
SE.COND CLASS,

Corbin, Ceci

Fischer, George Alfred
·Goode, Arthur

THIRD CLASS.

Cudmore, Arthur Murray
FIFTH YEAR
FIRST CLASS.

Sangster, John Ikin
Russell, Alfred Edward James! e ual
5q
Irwin, Henry Offley
SECOND CLASS.

Gunson, John Bernard

Monie, Edward Ernest
THIRD CLASS.

Shanahan, Patrick Francis
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ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF M.A.
DECEMBER, 1893.
CLASSICS.

Butler, Frederick Stlmley
nIATHEMATICS.

Treleaven, 'Valter
ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A.,
. NOVEMBER, 1893.
PASS LIST.
In alphabetical order.
FIRST YEAR.
I Solomon, Isaac Herbert

Sholl, Reginald Frank

SECOND YEAR.
I Johnston, Percy Emerson

Chapple, Marian
Blackburn, Charles Bickerton

THIRD YEAR.
I Nicholls, Leslie Herbert

HONOURS AND SEPARATE SUBJECT LIST.

Names in order of merit.
FIRST YEAR.
LATIN.

Sholl, Reginald Frank
Solomon, Isaac Herbert

First Class Honours
First Class Honours
GREEK.

Solomon, Isaac Herbert

First Class Honours
SECOND YEAR.
LATIN,

Johnston, Percy Emerson ..

First Class Honours
GREEK.

Johnston, Percy Emerson ...

First Class Honours
THIRD YEAR.

CLASSICS AND ANCIEN'l' HISTORY.

Nicholls, Leslie Herbert...
Blackburn, Charles Bickerton ...

.,.
,,.

Second Class Honolll's
Second Class Honours

J\IENTAL AND J\IORAL PHILOSOPHY,

Blackburn, Charles Bickerton

First Class HonoUl's
MATHEnIATICS,

Nicholls, Leslie Herbert ...

Third Class Honours
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ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF B.Sc.
NOVEMBER, 1893.
PASS LIST.
In alphabetical order.
FIRST YEAR.
Leitch, Oliver
Stuckey, Edward Joseph

Clark, Edward Vincent
Drew, Thonia.s Mitchell

SECOND YEAR.
Wainwright, William Edward

Birks, Lawrence
Chapple, Alfred
Brown, James Watson
Howchin, Stella
Le Messurier, Thomas Aln·ain

THIRD YEAR.
Plummer, Violet May
Richardson, Frank Joseph \Yebh
Treleaven, 'Valter

HONOURS AND SEPARATE SUBJECT LIST.

Names in order of merit.
FIRST YEAR.
MATHEMATICS.

First Class Honours
Second Class Honours.
Thil'd Class Honours

8tuckey, Edward Joseph ...
Leitch, Oliver
...
Clark, Edward Vincent
PHYSICS

Stuckey, Edward Joseph ...
Clark, Edward Vincent ...

First Class Honours
Thircl Class Honours
CHEMISTRY.

Second Class Honours.
Second Class Honours
Third Class Honours
Third Class Honours

Stuckey, Eclwarcl Joseph ..
Clark, Edward Vincent ...
Drew, Thomas Mitchell
Leitch, Oliver
BIOLOGY,

Third Class Honours

Stuckey, Edward Joseph ...
SECOND YEAR.
MATHEMATICS,

Chapple, Alfred
Birks, Lawrence

First Class Honours
Third Class Honours
PHYSICS,

Seconcl Class Honours
Third Class Honours

Chapple, Alfred
Birks, Lawrence
GEOLOGY,

,,.
Birks, Lawrence
·wainwright, William Edward

First Class Honour~
Third Class Honours
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THIRD YEAR.
GEOLOGY,

Plummer, Violet May
Brown, James Watson
I
I
Richardson, Frank Joseph Webb I equa

First Class Honours
Second Class Honours
Second Class Honours

PHYSIOLOGY,

Howchin, Stella

Thil'd Class Honours
CHEMISTRY.

Howchin, Stella

Thinl Class Honours
llfATHEllfATICS.

Le Messurier, Thomas Abram
Treleaven, Walter ...

Second Class Honours
Second Class Honours

!

PHYSICS,

LeMessurier, Thomas Abram
Treleaven, Walter
equa1
Brown, James 'Vatson

Second Class Honours
Second Class Honours
Third Class Honours

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF
MUSIC, NOVEMBER, 1898.
FIRST YEAR.
FIRST CLASS.

Davies, Edward Harold
SECOND CLASS.

None.
THIRD CLASS.

I

Cruickshank, Constance May

Hills, Walter Bedford

SECOND YEAR.
FIRST CLASS.

Ha.stings, Constance Brightman
.

SECOND CLASS.

None.

I

THIRD CLASS.

Matthews, Henry William
Roediger, Esther Marie Dorothea

Yemm, Loui1i William John
'

THIRD YEAR.
No Candidates.
ADVANCED COURSE, PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.
FIRST CLASS.

None.
SECOND CLMIS,

None.
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APPENDIX C.
HIGHER PUBLIC EXAMINATION, NOVEMBER, 1893.
PASS LIST.
The names are arranged in alphabetical order.
I.
'Vadey, Walter Henry

LATIN-PART

Monk, Aii.,uila
*Sewell, ] rank

II.
Nall, Ethel Mary
W acley, Walter 'Heiny
GREEK-PART I.
Kollosche, John
Nall, Ethel Mary

LATIN-PART

Berriman, George Stevens
Greer, Kenneth Mansfield
Benbow, John
Greer, Kenneth Mansfield

GREEK-PART

II.

I Nall, Ethel Mary

Kollosche, John

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

Benbow, John
*Sewell, Frank

Wadey, Walter Henry
GERMAN.

*Riegert, Otto Bernharci
LOGIC.

Martin, Stephen John
*Russack, Frederick William
Schafer, Charles Ernest

*Wadey, Walter Henry
*'Vilson, James Beith

PURE MATHEMATICS-PART

I.

None.
APPLIED MATHEMATICS.

Bayly, 'Villiam Reynolds

*Benbow, John
I.
*Miller, John
*Morphett, George Arthur
*Mundy, Charles John Wooclroffe
Polson, George Taylor

PHYSICS-PART

Boerke, Gustav Hermann Gotthold
Comley\ Charles Herbert
*Gartrell, Francis John
*Jacobs, Isaac
11

An asterisk denotes that the candidate passed with credit,
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PHYSICS-PART

II.

Dalby, John
BIOLOGY.

Rowe, Walter Tidd
BOTANY,

None.
GEOLOGY.

Clucas, Robert John Miller

Miller, John
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.

Mitton, Ernest Gladstone
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.

Mitton, Ernest Gladstone

Stoward, .Frederick

THEORY BND HISTORY OF EDUCATION.

Cross, Lewis Brundle
*An asterisk denotes that the Cl\ndidate passed with credit.

NOVEMBER, 1893.-HIGHER PUBLIC

EXA.MINATI~N.

42 Candidates ente1·ed themselves for the Higher Public Examination.
shown in the subjoined table :-

The results are

--

Subject.

...

...
...

Latin, Part I.
Latin, Part II. ...
Greek, Part I. ...
...
Greek, Part II.
...
Physics, Part I. ...
...
Physics, Part ll ...
English Language and Literature
French ...
...
...
German
...
...
Pure Mathematics, Part I. ...
...
Inorganic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry
...
Logic ...
...
Applied Mathematics
Biology ...
...
...
Geology
...
...
Botany ...
...
..
Theory and History of Education

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...
...
...

...
.. .

..
...
...
...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...
...
...
.. .
...
.. .
...
.. .
...

...

...

...

.. .

...

...

...

...

...
.. .
.. .

...

...

...
...

.. .

Entered.

Passed·

3
4

3
4

4

4

2
18
I
5

2
8
I
3

0

0

I
2
2
2
5
3

...

1

...

.. .

4

...

.. .

...

...

...
.. .

1
1

I

0

C>

........
~
,_...
,_...

I
0

I
2

5
2
1
2
0

l

1

I
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APPENDIX D.
EVENING CLASSES.

The following Table shows the subjects of the lectures, the names of the
lecturers, the number of lectures delivered, and the number of students who
r.ttended Evening Classes during each term in 1893.
SUBJECT,

Physics, Part I.
Physics, Part I., Practical
Chemistry, Inorganic
Chemistry, Practical
Geology
...
...
Electric Engineering
Biology

LECTURER.

Professor Bragg
Professor Brao·g
Professor Ren~ie
Professor Rennie
ProfessOT Tate
Mr. R. W. Chapman
Dr. Stirling
...

gj No. of Students.
~a §~
~~
0"'
~~
"'"
Z-'l
E-1 rJJ""

"'.

55- 29
55' 28'
8
50
53 14
54 10
29 18
5
55

~j

~r

31

7
13

6
11

10
16
4

7
12
4

29
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APPENDIX E.
PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.
!'SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION IN THE THEORY OF MUSIC
NOVEMBER, 1893.
All classes are in alphabetical order.
FIRST CLASS

Aurich t, Johannes Friedrich Gotthilf
Barnet, Florence Louisa
Bush, Nellie Caroline
->Butler, Florence Annie
Churchward, Ellen Daisy
Colwell, Louisa Jane
Lewis, Ursula Edwards

Lillywhite, Winifred
Read, Lucy Louisa
Schmidt, Meta
Stapleton, Mary Catherine
"'Thornber, Marion Ada Laura
*Vfright, Annie Elwin

SECOND CLASS,

Gardiner, Harriet Jeanie
Lane, Annie
Paternon, Lilian Stewart
Pearson, Isabella Niven
Porter, Annie Maud
Silver, William Samson James
Smith, Mary An~ Evelyn
Snow, Ethel Louise
Sprod, Mary Ann

Adamson, Margaret Thomson
Beck, Adelaide
Burford, Evaline
Chadick, Annie Louisa
Cottrell, Ellie
Crawley, Fanny Louise
Foulis, Elizabeth Caroline
Furniss, Herbert 8tott
Gardiner, Emily Maud

SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION IN THE PRACTICE OF MUSIC,
NOVEMBER, 1893.
All classes are in alphabetical Ol'der.
PIANOFORTE PLAYING.
FIRST CLASS,

Abernethy, Isabella Emma Helena
Beeton, Alice Miriam
Birks, Margaret Eason
Blades, Eliza Mary
Carlile, Mabel
Cook, Katherine Dixon
Douglas, Alexandrina
Goode, Laura Mary
Gurner, Beatrice Marion
Hall, Catherine Sarah
Harkness, Mary Kerr

Lyall, Mary Edith
Potter, Adelaide
Raymont, Bessie Emma
*Rhead, Isabel Mary
Robinson, Madeline Ada
Silver, William Samson James
Sprod, Mary Ann
Stacey, Ada Mabel
Stone, Faith Winifred
Thomas, Hilda Beatrice
Vohr; Emma Louise

* In the foregoing Ji11ts an asterisk denotes that the candidate passed with credit.

eel xv
SECOND CLASS.

Anderson, Mary McGregor
Barnet, Florence Louisa
Beeton, Reginald Beethune
Birks, Edith Vause
Biiring, Meta Caroline
Butler, Florence Annie
Cal'lin, Isabel Mary
Dobbie, Ella Mabel
Doolette, Mary Elizabeth
Edmunds, Laura Mary
George, Harriette Bridglancl

Hill, Edith Miriam
Lohrmann, Ethel Blanche
McNamara, Susie
Magraith, Frances Marion
N ewman,1Maud Evelyn
Read, Lucy Louisa
Shorney, Ellen Gertrude
Thornber, Marion Ada Laura
Tilbrook, _Florence Adelaide
Verco, Emily Margaret
Young, Florence
VIOLIN PLAYING.
FIRST CLASS.

None
SECOND CLASS,

Cooke, Florence Emmeline

Olding, Agnes Madeline
ORGAN PLAYING.
FIRST CLASS.

Amicht, Johannes Friedrich Gotthilf.
SECOND CLASS.

None.
SINGING.
FIRST CLASS,

Bleechmore, Edith Maud
Croft, Adela Harriett
Hardy, Inez Mary

Hodge, Annie Hosier
Mursell-Smith, Elizabeth
Thomas, Hilda Beatrice

Annie
[Sarah

SECOND CLASS.

Pasfield, Elsie Adelaide
JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION IN THE THEORY OF MUSIC,
NOVEMBER, 1893.
All classes are in alphabetical order.
FIRST CLASS.

Almond, Ethel May
Barker, Eleanor Kate
·*Bayly, Harry Le Brandt
Beevor, Beatrice Ellen
Bennett, Lillian Snell
Bidmead, Dora Emily
Birt, Ethel Alice May
Bonnin, Constance Josephine
Broad, Lillian Mabel
Caterer, Jeanie Isabel

Chittleborough, Ada
Chivell, Amelia
Cornelius, Ada
Cowling, Elsie Kitto
*Dalziel, Rachel Jessie
Dinnis, Ruth Agnes
Forrester, Adelaide Valeria
Gibbs, Edith
Gill, Hannah May Cowley
Holly, Edith Keturah

• In the foregoing lists an asterisk denotes that the candidate passed with <»'edit.
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Lang, Florence Kate
Mann, Florence Mary
l\fattfeld, Meta Margaretta Auguste
Matters, Florence Hester
N eate, Hilda Katie
O'Neil, Edward Patrick
Peake, Mary Charlotte
*Price, Bessie
Readhead, Margaret
Richardson, Charlotte Emily Lidbetter
8cott, Ethelwynne Gordon
Short, Ethel Augusta
Smith, Frances Evelyn

Snelling, Mary Constance
Stone, Emma Maud
Taenber, Oscar Edward
*Taplin, Mary May
Thomas, Hilda Beatrice
*Thompson, Hannah Margaret
Thompson, Martha Eleanor
Treleaven, Bessie Louisa
Verco, Elsie Mabel
Ve1·co, Jane Elizabeth
·wallis, Nellie Edith
'Vhillas, Helen l\fay

SECOND GLASS.

Ascoine, Mary Angela
Bailey, Louisa Mary
Blackmore, Janie Drummond Gordon
Braddock, Clarence Lisle
Burgess, Amy Caroline
Caterer, Edith Susanna
Cook, Katherine Dixon
Cornish, Geanie
Craigie, Douglas Isabella
Davies, Edith Rhoda
Dibben, Nellie
Dixon, Jeanie Maud
Doswell, Ena Mabel
Espie, Hilda
Field, Ida Violet
Finlayson, Katherine Alice
Fisher, Beatrice Louise
Goode, Kathleen Mercy
Gosse, Edith Agnes Hay
Harris, 'Villiam Thomas Ash
Hollingdrake, Arthur Joseph
Hornabrook, Amy Sarah
Huinphris, Emma Fanny
Hunter, Ada May
Irvine, Edith
Jacobs, Fanny
.T ohnston, Percy Emerson

Jude, Lillian Sylvia
Kidman, Florence Matilda
Laffan, Anna
Lewis, Mary Irene Charlotte
Lipsham, Nellie Kate
Monkhouse, Eliza beth
Newbery, Lilian Maude
Newman, Estella
Newman, Laura Rosalie
Phipps, Charlotte Lucy Barkwell
Porter, Agnes May
Porter, Bessie May
Powell, Etheheda Adeline
Readhead, Minnie Elizabeth
Reed, Clara Ethel
Royal, Mabel Mand Beatrice
Saunders, Edith Cora Rose
Stacey, Ada Mabel
Stone Faith Winifred
Tilbrook, Mabel Gertmde
V erco, Florence Ada
Watt, Nellie Sabina
Webb, Helen
'Veller, Jeanie Mabel
Whitlock, Elsie l\fay
Williams, Clarence Bloomfield

JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION IN THE PRACTICE OF MUSIC,
NOVEMBER, 1893.
All classes are in alphabetical order.
PIANOFORTE PLAYING,
FIRST CLASS.

Allnutt, Mary Silnpson
Austin, Mary Ellen
Bray, Margaret Jane

Cheesman, Henrietta Florence Mary
Cowling, Elsie Kitto
Crooks, Agnes Helen

* ln the foregoing lists an asterisk denotes the candidate passed with credit.
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Curson, Amy Eliza
Davies, Edith Rhoda
Dowdy, Florence
Edwards, Ada Annie
Fisher, Beatrice Louise
Gibbs, Edith
Heddle, Ida Margaret
King, Elsa Marguerite
Magraith, Kathleen Geraldine

Masson, Barbara AiinBarron
Nalty, Maggie
Phipps, Charlotte Lucy Barkwelt
Porter, Agnes May
Thompson, Hannah Margaret
Treleaven, Bessie LouiRa
*Tucker, Wilhelmina Mary Dorothea
'Varnes, Hannah Louisa'
Webb, Helen
SECOND CLASS

Addison, Agnes Gawler
Back, Flora Mabel
Beck, Adelaide
Bennett, Lillian Snell
Blackmore, Janie Drummond Gordon
Boncaut, Winifrecl Charlotte
Braddock, Roma
Bricknell, Marion
Bushell, Arthur Rowlancl
Coltman, Cecelia Mand
Dean, Alice Maud
Dibben, Nellie
Dorsett, Ella Maud
Doswell, Ena Mabel
Enniss, Li1la Mary
Fletcher, Adylayde
Forsaith, Ada Mary
Gliddon, Beatrice Bertha
Hardy, Beatrice Burton
Harrington, Elizabeth Victoria
Haynes, Gertrude Pauline Birrell
Hull, Eva Notley
James, Emily May
Jenkins, Laura Eliza
Kelly, Eleanor Rose

Killicoat, Maria
Lang, Florence Kate
Lloyd, Bertha Abigal
Maddison Norma Lilly
McEwin, Elizabeth Ramsay
McRae, Rose Annie
'
Neate, Hilda Katie
Nicolle, Mabel Rosalie
Paterson, Esme Stewart
Philips, Agnes Marian
Porter, Annie Maud
Price, Bessie
Primrose, Adelaide
Prisk, Ethel Mary
Quin, Tarella Ruth
Riggs, Clara Bertha
Robertson, Annie Peacock Crawford
Royal, Mabel Maucl Beatrice
Shaw, Catherine Jane
Smidt, Grace Evelyn
Styles, Olive Nellie
Virgo, Evelyn
Watson, Fanny Floate
Willes, Mabel Jane
'Voodcock, Clara Isabel

SINGING.
FIRST CLASS,

Alford, Elizabeth Ann
Churchward, Ellen Daisy
*Crampton, Florence Adelaide
Ferguson, Flora Love Elizabeth
Goodall, Ada Annie
*l\farkham, Rebecca Emily

Matters, Ellie Mary
Moloney, Elizabeth Cecelia
Murray, ElizabP.th Helen
Smith, Mary Ann Evelyn
Taeuber, Oscar Edward
'V1·ight, Mar~' Arundel
SECOND CLASS,

Ashwin, Ethel Maude
Bennett, Lillian Snell
Cole, Jessie
Cowling, Elsie Kitto
J am11s, Charles Gundry
Jenkins, Laura Eliza

Rayrnont. Bessie Emma
Readhead, Margaret
Sweet, May
Tier, Florence
'Veddell, Lilias Margaret Adelaide·

*In the foregoing lists an asterisk denotes that the canclldate passed with credit.
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APPENDIX F.
SPECIAL SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION, MARCH, 1893.
FIRST CLASS.

None.
SECOND CLASS.

None.
THIRD CLASS.

None.
The following candidates passed in the undermentioned subjects:Dawkins, Sydney Letts, 5
Private Tuition
Goode, Christina Love, 2*
Private Tuition
Gosse, -William Hay, 4
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Johnson, Edward Angas, 5, 7
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Kennedy, vVilliam Henry, 4
Christian Brothers' College
Nairn, Archibakl Balfour, 7
vVhinham College
Plummer, Violet l\fay, 2
Private Study
Randell, Allan Elliott, 4
Mr. Bircher's Tuition
Saunders, Moses Brandon, 10
Prince Alfred College
·wnson, Charles Ernest Cameron, 2, 7
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Evans, Harold Maund, 7
St. Peter's Collegiate School
In the foregoing lists an asterisk denotes that the candidate passed 1viih creclit in the subject
representod by the figure to which the asterisk is attached.
The ftgnres attached to the name of any Candid•te show in which subjects the Candidate passed,
as follGws :1.-English
8.-Applied Mathematics
2.-Latin
9.-Chemistry
3.-Hreek
10.-Experimental Physics
4.- French
11.-Botany and Physiology
5.-f.}erman
12.-Physical Geography and the l'rin·
6.-Italian
ciples of Geology1
7.-Pure Mathematics

MARCH, 1893.-SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION.

13 Candidates entered themselves for this Examination (one for the whole Examination and
twelve for Special Subjects), of whom 2 failed to satisfy the Examiners.
The following Table "shows the Number of Candidates who entered themselves for, and of
those who passed in, various Subjects :
No. of
Boys
entered.

Subjects.

...
...

...
...

Total.

No. of
Boys
passed.

No. of
Girls
passed.

Total.

...
...
...

3

2

2

3

0

0

5
0

I

...
...

0

0

0

(':>

4

0

4

4

0

4

Applie,d Mathematics ...
French ...
...
...
German ...
...
...

...
...
...

0

0

0

0

0

0

>1
......
>1

3

0

3

3

0

3

2

0

2

2

0

2

...

...

I

0

I

0

0

0

...
. ..

...
...

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

I

0
I

0

0

0
0

I

...

0
0

I

Botany and Physiology ...

0

0

I

0

0

0

Latin
Greek

Pure Mathematics

Chemj.stry

...
...

Physics ...

...

English ...

Phys!~al
!

...

No. of
Girls
entered.

Geography and Geology

2..

I

.!

'
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SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION, NOVEMBER, 1893.
FirulT CLASS.

Last place of Ed11oat./on.

Brown, Harry Wheel1:1r 1 1, 4*, 5, 7*, 9*
Biirin~, Leopold, 1, 2, 5*, 7*, 9*
Catch1ove, Charles Hamilton Leyland, 1, 2, 5, 7*,
9*, 12
Field, Constance Ruby, l*, 2, 4, 5, 7, 11*, 12'·
Fitzgerald, Joseph Edward, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7*, 10*
Hains, George Meyer, 1, 2*, 5*, 7*, 9''
Hemingway, Arthur John, 1, 2, 5, 7, 9'", 12*
Hewgill, Rupert Percy Alexander, 1*, 2*, 3*, 4, 7,
9*
Holder, Ethel Roby, I. 4, 5*, 7, 10\ 12*
Owen, Arthur Geoffrey, l*, 2, 3, 4*, 7, 9*
Robertson, Lionel Joseph, l*, 2, 3*, 7*, 8
Stephens, Charles Francis, 1, 2, 4, 7*, 9*

St. Peter's Collegiate School
Prince Alfred College
Whinham College
Advanced School for Girls.
Christian Brothers' College
Prince Alfred College
Whinham College
St. Peter's Collegiate 8chool
Advanced School for Girls.
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Prince Alfred College
Prince Alfred College

SECOND CLASS.

Burgess, May, 1, 4, 5, 7, 11*, 12
Colebatch, Mary Clyatt, 1, 4, 5, 11*, 12
Fowler, Rodney, 1, 5, 7, 9*
Giles, Ireton Elliot, 1, 2, 4, 7, 9*
Hardy, Alfred Burton, 1, 2, 7, 9*
Heseltine, Verner George, 1, 2, 5, 7, 9*
Lane, Annie, 1, 4'", 5, 7, 12
O'Grady, Standish John, l*, 4, 7. 10"·
Ralph, Ida Louise, 1, 4, 5, 11, 12"·
Robson, Helen Gertrude, 1, 4, 11, 12".
Verco, Clement Armour, 1, 2, 5, 7*, 9

Unley Park 'school
Advanced School for Girls.
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Prince Alfred College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Advanced School for Girls
Christian Brothers' College
Advanced School for Girls
Advanced School for Girls
Prince Alfred College

THIRD CLASS.

Bayly, En.mm Louisa Stanton, l*, 4, ll, 12
Churchward, Ellen Daisy, l*, 4, 11*
Colebatch, 'Valter John, 1, 2, 7, 9
.!!'lint, Ada Clark, l \ 4, 5, 11, 12
Ford, Henry Penberthy, l*, 2, 7, 9
Giles, Nigel Stuart, 1, 2, 7, 9
Heggaton, Rupert Dufty, 1, 2, 5, 7, 9
Hill, Clement, 1, 2, 7, 9
Lawrence, Ethel Eliza, 1, 4, 11, 12
Lawrence, Sophy Farr, 1, 4, 11, 12
Lewis, James Brook, 1, 2, 5, 12
Lyons, Mary Ellen Catherine, I, 2, 11
McKenzie, Mary Catherine, 1 4, 11, 12
Martin, Emily Rosa, I. 2, 4, 7'
Monk. Mabel Elsie, I, 4, 5, 7, 11, 12
Pollitt, Mary Carleton, l~ 4, 11, 12
Robertson, Gertrude Anme. 1, 4, 11, 12
Sadleir, Mary Hammersley, 1, 4, 11, 12
Shorney, Herbert Frank, I, 2, 5, 7, 9
Walker, Florence Ethel, 1, 4, 7, 11
Williams, Mary Violet, I, 4, 12
Zwar, Herma.nn, 1, 2, 5, 7

Unley Park School
Hardwicke College
P1foce Alfred College
Advanced School for Girls
Prince Alfred College
Prince Alfred College
Prince Alfred College
Prince Alfred College
Unley Park School
Uuley Park School
Whinham College
Miss Martin's School
Advanced School for Girls
Miss Martin's School
Advanced School for Girls
Advanced School for Girls
Unley Park School
Advanced School for Girls
Prince Alfred College
Advanced School for Girh
Unley Park School
Prince Alfred College

!'
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The following Candidates passed in the undermentioned Special Subjects :Benham, Rosamond Agnes, 2, 7
Mr. F. A. . d' Arenberg's
Tuition
Private Study
Davies, Edward Harold, 4
Goode, Kathleen Mercy; 1, 11
Miss Martin's School
Private Tuition
Hollidge, Annie Florence, 7
Private Study
McLaren, Duncan Mark, 1, 4, 12
Mitchell, Ernest Edwin, 1
Private Study
.
Private Study
Richardson, Frank Joseph Webb, 2
In the foregoing lists an asterisk denotes that the Candidate passed with credit in the subject
represented by the figure to which the asterisk is attached.
The figures attached to the name of any Candidate show in which subjects the Candidate pa!lled
as follows .1.-English
8.-Applied Mathematics
9.-Chemistry
2.-Latin
10.-Ex;ieriment&l Physics
s.-Greek
4.-French
11.-Botany and Physiology
5.-Gorman
12.-Physical Geogranby and the
6.-Italian
Principles of Geology
7.-Pure Mathematica

NOVEMBER, 1893.-SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION.

80 Candidates entered themselves for this Examination, of whom 28 failed to satisfy the Examiners.
The following Table shows the Number of Candidates who entered themselves for, and of tlwse
wko passed in, various SitbJects :
Subjects.

...

...
...
.. .
...
.. .
...

...
...

...
.. .

Experimental Physics ...

...

Botany and Physiology

...

...

English ...

...
.

...

.. .

,

...

French ...

...

...

Latin
Greek

German ...

...

Pure Mathematics
Applied Mathematics
Chemistry

...

...
...

Physical Geography and Geology

-

No. of
Boys
entered,

No. of
Girls
entered.

44
43
5
19
20
39
1
33
7
0
8

28
7
0
28
16
18
0
0
1
23
22

Total.

72
50
5

47
36
57
l

33
8
23
30

No. of
Boys
passed.

No. of
Girls
passed.

38
24
5
9
13
30
1
27
4
0
5

26
3
0
21
8
12

30
21
42

0

I

0

27

I

5

20
19

20
24

Total.

64
27
5

Q

g..

~......
..... .
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JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION, NOVEMBER,

189~t

FIRST CLASS.

Last Place of Education.
Bailey Albert James Bower, l*, 2*, 6, 7b
Whinham College
Bamb~rger, Amalia Wilhelmina Dorothea, l*, 4, 5*, 6, 7c*
Advanced School for Girls
Christian Brothers' College
Byrne, John Thomas, F·, 4, 6, 7b*
Advanced School for Girls
Chapple, Phoebe, 1*, 4, 5*, 6, 7c•·
Prince Alfred College
Flecker, Oscar Sidney, 2", 5, 6*, 7b*
Prince Alfred College
Hugo, Victor, l*, 2, 4, 6*
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Jennings, Francis Alexander, 1, 2, 5, 6*, 1b*
Prince Alfred College
Paton, Alfred Maurice, 1, 2'', 5", 6*, 1*b
SECOND CLASS.

Atkinson, Alfred Harris, 1, 2*, 5, 6
Bowden, Blanche May, 1, 4, 5, 7c*
Cleland, John Burton, 1, 2*, 6, 7b
Cooke, William Ternent, 1, 2, 4, 5, 7b*
Hansen, John Patrick, 1, 4, 6*, 7b
Holder, Eric James Roby, 1, 6*, 7a*
Kirby, Aimee Coles, 1<-, 4, 6, 7c
Lillywhite, Cuthbert, 1, 2, 6*, 7b
McBride, William John, 1, 2, 4, 6, 7b*
Nairn, Alexander Livingston, I, 2, 6*, 7b
Neill, Mary Gwendolen, F, 4, 6, 7c
Robinson, Allan Douglas, 1, 2, 6*, 7b
Simpson, James Liddon, l*, 4, 5, 7b
Tapley, Marianne, 1, 2, 4*, 5
Verco, Sydney Manton, 1, 2, 5, 6, 7b'·

Prince Alfred College
Advanced School for Girls
Prince Alfred College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Christian Brothers' College
Way College
Ladies' Collegiate School,
Semaphore
Prince Alfred College
Christian Brothers' College
Prince Alfred College
Mrs. Kelsey's School
St. Peter's Collegiate School
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Mrs. Kelsey's School
Prince Alfred College

THIRD CLASS.

Anderson, W elwood Leo. 1, 4, 6
Angel, Charles, l, 2, 6, 7b
Ashton, Thomas Badge, 1, 7a*, 7b
Beck, Christian Anderson, 1, 4, 5, 6, 7a
Bircher, Victoria Mary, 1, 5, 6, 7a
Black, John William, 1, 5, 6, 7b
Blaikie, Robert Francis, 1, 2, 6, 7b
Bowen, Amy Louis~, 1, 5, 6, 7c
Brooker, George Prmce, 1, 2, 6, 7c
Chapple, Gertrude, 1, 5, 7a
Clarke, Philip Sylvester, 1, 4, 6
Dewhirst, Robert Nicolle, 1, 6, 7b
Dodwell, George Frederic, 1, 2, 6, 7b
Dowdy, William Ernest, 1, 4, 6, 7b
Fleming. Stanley Hugh, I, 2, 4, 6
Goode, Samuel Walter, 1, 7a, 7b
Gooden, Ernest Oswald, 1, 6*, 7b
Kennedy, Henry Leo, 4, 6, 7b
McDonald, William John, 1, 4, 7b
McGowan, Harry Roland, 1, 6, 7a
Malin, Stanley Arthur, 2, 6, 7b
Martin, Edith Fanny, 1, 6, 7c
Mayo, Helen Mary, 4, 6, 7a

Christian J:lrothers' College
Prince Alfred College
Way College
Advanced School for Girls
Advanced School for Girls
Whinham College
Prince Alfred College
Advanced School for Girls
SemaphoreCollegiateSchool
Advanced School for Girls
Christian Brothers' College
Whinham College
Prince Alfred College
Christian Brothers' College
Prince Alfred College
Way College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Christian Brothers' College
Christian Brothers' College
Way College
Prince Alfred College
Advanced School for Girls
Private Tuition
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Mellor, Jean Thornton, 1, 4, 7c

Ladies' Collegiate 8chool,
Semaphore
Moncrieff, Edward Woods, 1, 4, 6, 7b
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Newland, Clive, 2, 3, 6
Queen's School
O'Connell, John Robert, 1, 4, 6, 7b
Christian Brothers' College
O'Grady, John James, 1, 4, 6, 7b
Christian Brothers' College
Plummer, Philip James Arthur, 1, 2, 6, 7b
Prince Alfred College
Sare, Joseph Herbert. 1, 6, 7b
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Shepherd, Stuart Lidgett, 2, 5, 7b
Prince Alfred College
Solomon, Florence May, I. 4, 7a
Advanced School for Girls
Toy, Bertie Frank, 1, 6, 7b
North Adelaide High School
Vaughan, John Howard, 1, 2, 6''
Prince Alfred College
W ehrstedt, Walter Franz, 1, 2, 5
St. John's Grammar School
Wright. Norman Waring, 1, 2, 4, 6
Queen's School
The following Candidates also passed the examination, but, being above the
specified age, were not classified;Last Place of Education.

Addison. Alexander Gollan, 1, 2, 6, 7b
Prince Alfred College
Austin, Mabel Estelle Harris, 1, 4, 7c
Misses McMinn's School
Bengtell, Carl Joseph, 1, 4"", 6, 7b"
Christian Brothers' College
Burley, Robert Stamford, 1, 6, 7b
Christian Brothers' College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Campbell, Harold Insall, 5, 6, 7b
Collison, Hilda, 1*, 4, 5, 6, 7c*
Advanced School for Girls
Degenhardt, Clarence Auguste John, 1, 4, 5, 6, 7b* St. Peter's Collegiate School
Dnffy, Michael Bernard, 1, 4, 6
Christian Brothers' College
Earle, Olive Louise, l*, 4, 5, 6, 7c"
Advanced School for Girls
Edmunds, Louis George, 1, 2, 4, 6, 7a, 7b
Christian Brothers' College
Evans, Ethel, 4, 5, 7c
Hardwicke College
Gilmore, Kate, 5, 6, 7c*
Hardwicke College
Glen, Grace Mayura, 1, 4, 7c*
Unley Park School
Gunson, George Frederick, 1, 4, 6, 7b
Christian Brothers' College
Hansen, Henry Laurence, 2, 4*, 6*, 7a, 7b
Christian Brothers' College
Healy, Robert, 1, 4, 6
Christian Brothers' College
Holbrook, Edith, 1, 4, 7c
Unley Park School
Hunter, James, I, 6, 7a*, 7b
Way College
Lillywhite, I-lugh, 1, 2, 5, 6
Prince Alfred College
Lipsham, Minnie Lucy, 5, 6, 7c->
Hardwicke College
Mayne, Florence Maud, 1, 5, 7c
Advanced School for Girls
Nesbit, Reginald George, 1, 5, 7b
Prince Alfred College
Pollitt, Winifred Amy Carleton, l*, 4, 5, 7c·>
Advanced School for Girls
Quin, Tarella Ruth, l*, 4, 7c*
Unley Park School
Slane, Amelia, 4, 5*, 7c*
Hardwicke College
Supple, Charles Joseph, 2, 4, 6, 7b
Christian Brothers' College
Zwar, Bernhard Traugott, 1, 2, 5*, 6, 7b
Prince Alfrerl College
Ju the foregoing lists an asterisk denotes that the Candidate passed with credit in the subjects
represented by the figure to which 1he asterisk is attached.
The figures attache,l to the name of any Candidate show in which subjects the Candidate
piissed, as follows :6.-Mathematics
1.-English
2.-Latin
7a.-Elementary Physics
3,-<;reek
7b.-Elementary Chemistry
7c.-Elementary Botany an1l Physiology
4.-French
5.-German

JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION, NOVEMBER, 1893.
119 Candidates entered themselves for this Examination, of whom 33 failed to satisfy the Examine1·s.
The following Table shows the Nitmber of Candidates who entered themselves for, and of
who passed in, various Subjects.
No. of Boys No. of Girls
entered.
entered.

Subjects.

Total.

No. of
No. of
Boys passed. Girls passed

Total.

...
...

English

...

Latin ...
French

...
...
...

German

...

...

Mathematics ...

...

...

...

Greek

Chemi:;try

...
...

Elementary Physics ...
Botany and Physiology

81
56
1
32
27

28

22

64
49

80
67

25

105

0

16
4

7

67
23

25

29

4

1
32

109
60
2

59
34
1
26

24

83

1
0
21

35

17

17
14

59
47

0

9

6

1

24

thos~

1
47
34
73
47
15
25
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PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION, MARCH, 1893.
Pass List in alphabetical order.
Kennedy, Henry Leo
Ashton, Thomas Badge
McDonald, Alexander Benjamin
Baile1•, Albert James Bower
McDonald, ·William John
Bartels, Selmn.
McEwin, James Guthrie
Beaumont, William Alexander
Maitlancl, James
Borthwick, Ferniehirst Halidon
Mayo, Helen Mary
Broadbent, Albert George
.Mitchell, Maud
Broadbent, Percy Lewis
Murphy, Michael Joseph
Brown, Edgar Jabez
Nairn, Alexander Livingstone
Byrne, John Thomas
Neil, Ernest George
Cargeeg, Mabel Louise
Nottage, Howard Townshend
Collett, Edward John
O'Halloran, Nicholas Bayly
Connell, .Mary Agnes
Pauk, Seymour Charles
Coombe, Edgar Charles Dungey
Pilgrim, John Flinders
Corcoran, Thomas
Plummer, Philip James Arthur
Davidson, Bessie Ellen
Pope, Gerald Albert "'\Villiam
Davidson, Francis Gowan
Robertson, Raymond "'\Vilson
Derrington, Mabel Constance
Royal. Frank Hartley Butler
Dewhirst, Robert Nicolle
Russell, Lucy Belle Bloxam
Dowdy, ·william Ernest
i::\aint, Alfred Herbert
Ferguson, Ross Hayter
Sm1ders, Robert Affleck
Fisher, Beatrice Louise
Ford, George
Scott, James Gordon
Foulis, Ella May
Shepherd, Arthur Buttfiehl
Smith, Kate Kerr
Fraser, Robert John
Stace, Frank
Goode, Samuel "'\Valter
Stubbs, Lilian Emilie
Graham, "'\Villiam Lefevre
Grose, Laura
Stuart, "'\Valter Leslie
Hansen, John Patrick
Sutherland, Elizabeth Donella
Thomson, Flol'imel Amy
Harry, Ellen
Heysen, Valeska Augusta Emma
Trott, James Alexander Stuart
Horton, Edgar Charles
Vaughan, Richard "'\Villiam
Howe, Alexander Maxwell
Verco, Frank Amos
Hughes, Henry Estcourt
"'\Vadey, Alfred Ernest
Hunter, James
"'\Viltshire, Alfred Theodore
J olmson, Lisle Gardner
vVood, Leonard Metham Cope
Joyce, William Patrick
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION, SEPTEMBER, 1893.
Pass List in alphabetical order.
Abbot, Reginald Lewsbe
Berry, Hannah Maud
Bird, Percy Lionel
Astles, Clara Adelaide
Birt, Ethel Alice May
Austin, Sydney Marion
Ayers, Agnes Marion
Black, J olm "'\Villiam
Baker, Albert John
Blackmore, James Gairdner
Barber, Lucie Maxton
Boucaut, vVinifred Charlotte
Bednall, Gerard Noel
Bronski, Rachel
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Brooks, George Vickery
Brown, Mary Home
Caterer, Edith Susanna
Clark, Archie Septinrns
Cleland, Leslie Glen
Cfose,_James Ayrton
Clough, Claude Lindsay
·
Collison, Ruth
Coombe, Jam es Lean
Cox, Mabel Alice
Crosby, ..Wilfred Soothei·an
Culleney, Michael Robert
Degenhardt, 'IVilliam Russel Luke
Doussa von, Stanley Bowman
Dow, Mabel Lucy
Dnigan, Hemy Carroll
Duigan, Leo Mulhall
Dunstan, Elizabeth East
Eaton, Sidney Victor
Ehmcke, Auguste Emma
Farrelly, J olm Francis
Field, Icht Violet
Ford, Norman
Fraser, Reginald
Freer, Mand Isabel
French, Frank Robert
Gillick, James Michael
Gore, Robert Milligan
Hamlin, Ma:y Florence
Harris, 'IVilham Thonm,s Ash
Hawke, Constance Frances Isabel
Hay, Donald James
Hehir, John
Henderson, Edgar Temple
Herring, Phili1) Charles
Heseltine, Samuel Richard
Hoskin, Charles vVilliarn
Humpherys, Bessie Ma11d
Jarvis, Nellie Louise
Jones, Evelyn
Keats, Frederick Phillip
Kelly, Dudley Ewart
Kelly, William Ryton
Kenny, Michael Bernard
Lampe, Francis Christopher
Larkin, Michael John
Lewis, Gilbert
Love, Roberta Rachel
Lucy, Ella Violet.
Lyddy, John Patrick
McAnna, Alan
McCnllagh, James
Maclagan, Archibald GeorgeRemington
McMahon, John Thoma.<>
Magarey, Mary Campbell
)'J argarey, Rupert Eric

Malzard, Marion May
Mannheim, Julius Alfred
Mattern. Florence Hester
Mitchell; Ernest Edwin
Moore, Bertie Harconrte
Morgan, Gwenllian Hilda
Moroney, Agnes Zita
Mulcahy, Alphonsus
1vlnrphy, Martin Joseph
Nadebaum, Rudolph Oertel
Neill, Frank Sinclair
Newman, Estella
Nicholls, Theodore Hemy
O'Connell, John Robert
O'Connor, Richard Alfred
O'Neill, Edward
Parr, Olive Vivian
Pellew, Arthur Howard
Penrose, 'IVilliam Charles Davis
Pollitt, Cyril Arthur
Poole, Ellen Nora
Price, 'IYilliam James
Pritchard, George Ernest
Radford, Francis Hugh
Ressell, Peter Joseph
Richardson, Myrtle Leila
Robertson, James Bolton
Rofe, George Percy 'IYoodville
Rooney, Stephen Rabone
Sampson, Fred
Sandford, James 'IYallace
Sanders, Edward Percival
Bands, Edgar Augustus
Scott, John Francis
Stacey, Violet Tize
Stuckey, Reginald Robert
Suckling, Frank Martin
Taylor, Amy Elizabeth
Taylor, Stuart Corbett
Ternouth, Hirell Alice
Thomas, Clara Lillian
Thomas, Frederick Paul
'rhomas, Hilda Mary
Toms, Arthur Stanley
Voules-Brown, John Alexander
Ward, Ethel Gladys
'IYaterhonse, Gertrude Mary
'IYebb, 'IVilliam Gilbert
Wedler, Carl Otto
Weir, William Crawford
Whillas, Helen May
'IVilliams, Ada
'IYilliams, Albert Eugene John
Williams, Alice Isabel
Williams, Clarence Blomfield
Y eonu~ns, Cecil George
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SUPPLEMENTAL PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION, OCTOBER, 1893.
Pass List in alphabetical order.
Lawrance, Ada Matildtt
Leahy, John Joseph
Little, Edward Hallett
Mackay, John William
Mackenzie, Hugh
McLachlan, Harry
Main, Effie Lizzie
.
Marrett, Hedley Cecil
Moncrieft~ Alexander Sunter
Morphett, Arthur Hmtle
Miiller, Thomas Louis
Newman, Charles Stanley
Noltenius, Harry Edwarcl
Norman, Howard Jarvis
O'Connell, John Pearson
Padula, Guerino Vincenzo
Penny, Gertrude Mabel
Powell, Ethelreda Adelaide
Prime, Herbert Edgar
Prisk, Cyril
Reid, Eliie Margaret
Rhodes, Howard Kent
Robinson, Herbert
Rose, Gertrude
Rutt, Edith Elizabeth
Sadleir, Georgina Hunt
Scholefield, James Her]Je1t
Shaw, James
Shierlaw, James Lennox
Simpson, A1·thur George
Simpson, Robert Gawler
Skipper, Herbert Stanley
Smith, Blanche Alice
Stow, Nellie Maria
Sullivan, Cecil Edgar
Taylor, Albyn Leslie
Thomas, Isabel Caston
Thomas, Millicent Kytfin
Thomson, Grace Ellen
Thornber, Margaret Catherine
Tite, Edith Lavington
Truscott, Sidney Victor
Turner, Harry Macaulay
\Varren, William Mortimer
Wyly, Sydney Alexander

Anderson, MaTy McGregoT
Andrews. Annie Kathleen
Bagot, Walter Hervey
Baker, Robert Colley
Beresford, Arthur Mordaunt
Beresford, George Stuart
Boothby, Frederick Brooke
Brock, 'Edythe Alison
Brown, John Melville
Bmgan, Charles
Button, Ethel May
Chambers, Charles Redin
Champness, Albert Ernest
Clmrchward, Spencer
Ulark, Rowland Symonds
Coffey, Louis Johnson
Comad, Francis Herbert
Cruttenden, Frank Perry
DeMole, Hettie Emilie
Dempster, Edwin 'Vafford
Dinnis, Ruth Agnes
Doolette, Mar.y Elizabeth
Easther, Mortuner Ernest
Ebsworth, Percy Elderton James
Egerton-vVarburton, Peter Augustus
Field, Bessie "Williams
Forrester, Adelaide Valeria
Freer, Austin George
Frost, Clarence Harry
Fry, Osmond Philip
Gardiner, Leslie 'Voodroffe
Goode, Henry Percival
Gosse, James Hay
Green, William Herbert
Hamilton, Elsie Maud
Haynes, Gertrude Pauline Birrell
Hayward, Harold Thornborough
Heggie, Otto Peters
Hill, Mary Adelaide Lucy
Hogan, Robert Patrick
James, Alfred Charles
James, May Emily
Jolly, Norman William
Jose, Mabel Mary
Kither, William George
l(nox, Robe!'~

BALANCE SHEETS,
1893.
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THE UNIVERSITY
Aooount of Inoome and Expenclitiwe f01• the .11ear 1893, fttmislzed in
INCOME.

£
s. d.
449 17 10

Balance in Bank on 31st December, 1892

Balance in ·hands of Agent-General
December, 1892 ...

on

£

s. d.

31st
85 17 7

Income-

3,201 0 Ol<

H.M:. Government subsidy on enrlowmentB
Fees-

Arts rtnrl Sciences
Lrtw
Medicine
Music
..
Preliminary Exmnhmtions
Senior Exrtminrttions
Junior
do.
Evening Chsses
Interest
Rent...
..
Sir Thos. Eider's Prizes for
Physiology
Exhibition of 1851 Science
Scholrtrship

£66il 0 8
256 7 0

1,151
557
284
179
124
200

15
5
12
9

6
0
6

il

9

0

rn ·o

3,417 12 5v
3,183 0 6 t~
1,379 13 9 v
30

0 OV

150 0 0 •
- - - - 11,311

6 8

;1;11,847 2

l
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OF ADELAIDE.

ompliance witii tlie lBtli Section of Li.ct 37 and 38 Victoria, No. 20 ofl874.
EXPENDITURE.
A.1'ts and Sciences (including Higher Public Examinations)Salaries
Otliel' EropensesAdditional Examiners
Examination Papers .. .
Physical Laboratory .. .
Chemical Laboratory .. .
j\fuseum ...
...
. ..
Printing
.. .
Fees Refunded .. .
LawSalaries
Othe1• Expenses-Additional Examiners ...
Examination Papers
MeilfrineSalaries
Otlie1· Eropense&Additional Examiners ...
Examination Papers ..
Physiological Laboratory
Anatomical Department
Purchase of Apparatus
MusicSalaries
Otkel' EropensesSupervisors
Examination Papers
Hire of Piano, Expenses Local :E;amina•
tions, &c. .. .
. ..
Public EroaminationsPi·eliminwl'y EroamiJ1ationsAdditional Examiners anclSupervisors
.. .
. ..
...
. .. £91 0 0
Examination Papers
3 9 0
Senior EroaminationsAclditional Examiners and Su1ier35 1 0
visors
17 15 0
Examination Papers
Juuioi• EroaminationsAdditional Examiners and Super41 15 0
visors
9 9 0
Examination Pa1Jers

s. d.

£

£.

s. d

4,700 8 4
63 0 0
54 16 0
82 15 8
96 1 0
l 13 6
l 13 3
2 9 0

-----

5,002 16 9

605 0 0
33 12 0
11 6 6

----

649 18 6

2,482 18 9
23
9
32
39
42

2 0
l 0
11 4
9 0
3 6

-----

2,629 5 7

500 0 0
7 12 6
6 IO 0
16

4 2

-----

530 6 8

94 9 0

f2 16 0

51

4 0
198

9 0

£(),010 16 6
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Receivedfrom St11de11ts-

Brought forward

Laboratories .. .
Locker Rents .. .

£

s. d.

£ ~. d.
11,847 2 1

36 10 5 I

6

7

61

42 17 11

Galendai• Acco1N1t-

Received on sale of Calendars

18 9 7.
£11,908 9 7

Bari• Smitk Libra1·y Accow1t-

Portion of donation by R. Barr Smith, Esq.,
withdrawn
Interest (on £1,000) withdrawn

200 o
38 5

o1

4t,/

288 5 4
CAPITAL AccOUNT-

Lands-

Sale of Lands to H.M. Government
Investment Acconnt-l\fortgages repaid
Englisk, Scottisk, and Ausfralicm Gltai•terecl Bank-

Deposit Repaid

103 13 9''
50 0 o·
5,325

0 O'/

Bank of Adelaide-

Deposit Repaid
Savings Bank-

Amount withdrawn dming year
Balance ...

.J

.

3,000 0

o'

100 0 0//
- - - - 8,578 13 9
57 19 9'

CHAS. R. HODGE, Registrar.
Audited and found correct,
Adelaide, 29th ,January, 1894.
N OT:E.-Tbe balance to cl'eclit of Cm rent Acconnt is £80 5s. 7d., but the liability of .£138 5s. td.
to the Barr 8mith Library Account makes a debit balance of .£57 Igs, Ud.
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Brought torward

Ei1enfag OlasseiSalaries
...
Otlier ExpensesAdvertising, &c.

s. d.

£

£
s. d.
9,010 16 6

109 6 8
2 10 0

dngas Enginee1•ing ScholarsMpRemitted to Agent.General durin~ year
...
Less unpaid to Scholar at date of last advice
Angas Engineerillg ExMMtlonPaid Exhibitioners...
.. .
J. H. Olai•k ScltolarshipPaid Scholar
...
Stow Pn'zesPaid Prizemen
Evera!'d Sclwla·l'sldpPaicl Scholar
Sir T. Elde1·'s P!'izePaid Prizeman
.. .
.. .
. ..
ExMbition of 1851 Sdenoe Sohola;'SldpPaid Scholar
. ..
. ..
.. .
R egisfrar' s IJepai·tmentSalaries
...
...
Senate Account .. .
Stationery
.. .
.. .
Advertisin,q (General Charges)
.Printing (General Charges)
Library ...
...
...
F1wn#zwe .. .
Building (Re)lairs)
Refunds to StudentsLaboratory ...
Land Tax ...
OhargesGas, vVater, House Sundries, Auditors' Fees,
Insurance, Petty Cash, &c., &c.

s

111 16
200 0 0
25 0 0

-----

175 0 0

180 0 0

----

180 0 0
50 0

o~

30 0 0
50 0 0
10 0 0
150 0 0
590
39
44
5
120
127

4
5
6
0
9
9
18
72 9

0
5
1
10
0
3
0
0

17 3 8
132 16 3
.427

9 l

SUSPENSE ACCOUNT-

Cheque on Federal Bank held in abeyance

15 10 0

CAPITAL ACCOUNT-

Repayments to Endowment FundPaid into Savings Bank ...
Deposited in Bank of Adelaide
Balance in hands of Agent- General
Ba;•r Smitlt Library Aooo1mtExpended on Books
..
. ..
. ..
Unexpended balance of amount withdrawn
IJepos1'ted in Saving• Bank during yeai•
...
IJeposited iii E. S. and A. 0, Banlc diwing yea;·
IJeposited ln Bank of Adelaide d1wing ;year ...
l'reasll/l'Y Bills Piwoltased

125 0 0
375 0 0

----

500 0 0
105 15 7
11,966 9 4

150 0 0
138 5 4

-----103
2,239
436
5,800

13
.0
0
0

288

9
0
0
0

-----

5 4

8,578 13 9

-----£20,8!33 8 5

ARTHUR YOUNG HARVEY,
J. EDWIN THOMAS, F.A.S.A.,

!

.

1Auchtors.
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THE UNI\TEHSITY
Statement Sliowi'.ng tlte Actual Ffaancinl

DR.
ENDOWl\fENTSSir W. 'W. Hughes (Arts and Science).-Sir T. Elder (Arts arid Science)
...
Sir T. Elder (Medical School) ...
Hon. ,J. H. Angas (Chair of Chemistry)
Hon J. H. Angas (Engineering Scholarship) ...
Evening Classes .. .
.. .
Everard Scholarship
...
Charles Gosse Lectureship
.. .
Stow Prizes and Scholarship .. .
} ohn Howard Clark Scholarship
~~St. Alban's Scholarship
Private Subscriptions

s. d.

£

20,000
20,000
10,000
6,000

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

4,000
1,220
1,000
800
500
500
150
750
_,_,.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

0
0
0
0
0
0

PRIZES
LIBRARYDonation from R. Barr Smith, Esq.
Interest thereon ...

<l.

3 0 ,-----

i\5,000 0 0

18,014 0 0
1,890 5 0

------

l!l,904 I) 0
12 12 0

1,000 0 0
38 5 4

____

,

FEES FRmI STUDENTS (partly returnable)
RENT AND INTEREST, &c., in arrear ...
INCOJIIE ACCOUNTlncome received in excess of Expenses,
and devoted to Building and Furnishing, &c., of the University
UNEXPENDED BALANCE-Barr Smith Lihrar~' Account ...

s.

{)

____o-c=-64,920

LAND ENDOWl\IENTFrom Her :M:aj esty's Government
BUILDING ACCOUNTContributed by Her Majesty's Govern
ment ...
Contributerl by Private Donations

£

,_

1,038 5 4
89 14 l
;344 2 0

23, 721

:~

2

138 ii 4
£165,168 9 11

CHAS. R. HODGE, Hegistrar.
Auditerl and found correct,
Adelaide, 29th January, 1894.
NOTE.-The amount due to Endowment Fund is £4,120.

